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marries

as Duke
of York

GM and
Chrysler

profits

fall 18%
Prince Andrew, second son of GENERAL MOTORS, world's big-

Queen Elizabeth II and fourth in gest motor manufacturer, reported
line for the British throne, was a 18.5 per cent drop in second quar-
created Duke of York shortly before ter net profits to $978m from
his wedding to Sarah Ferguson in siJ5bn in the same period last

London's Westminster Abbey. year. Fift
rn 'ng* at Chrysler, third

The title was last held by the largest US motor manufacturer,
Queen’s father before he acceded to were down 18 per cent. Page 13
the throne as Kine Georee VI in

1936. The prince was atoogh'en the
titles Earl of Inverness and Baron keraSe firm which has been pla-

of Killyleagh, the latter named for a bY a ***** of
r
management

seaside village in Northern Ireland, “““aps m ™e past few years, has

The wedding was watched by an a S4.7m second quarter

estimated worldwide television au- ^oss' 13

dience of 350m. The new Duke and WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-
Duchess of York will spend their dustrial average closed up 32A at
honeymoon sailing around the 1,798.37. Page34
Azores. Picture, Page6 LONDON equities rallied, taking

Italian accord near m to

Italian Christian Democratic leader TOKYO shares were sharply high-
Mr Ciriaco De Mita met Socialist er. The Nikkei market average adv-
Mr Bettino Crasi to work out what nTi^ 220.75 to 17,680.07. Page 34
is thought to be a compromise deal

to end Italy’s Government crisis. DOLLAR foil in London to DM
Page 2 2.1350 {DM 2.1370); FFr 6.88 {FFr

6.8875); SFr L7260 (SFr 1.7270), but

French tax move rose to Y157^°£156.75) &i Bank
of England figures the dollars in*

Measures in the French Govern- dez rose to 113.0 from t t9 3
meat’s 1987 budget will shift the Page 27
burden rf prool to the authorities STERLING rose in London to
from individual^ taxpayers. The ad-

S14920 ($1.4005); Y234.75 (Y233.50),

but WBS unchanged at DM 3J850,
chums for pajment of back taxes m lQ2& ^ SFr 2J750. Tbe
and penalties. Page - pound's exchange rate rose OJ to

GenscherinUS
TGOLD fell $6 to S347.75 on the Lon-

West German Foreign Minister don bullion market. It fell in
Hans-Dietrich Genscber flew to Zurich to $347.20 from $353.70.
Washington to brief US Secretary New York, the Comex August
of State George Shultz on the out- settlement was $349.00.
come of three davs of talks with So-

viet leaders. He^aid the Kremlin ROMANIA, which is seeking a new

recognised the importance of west- timetable to repay its Western debt

era Europe in East-West negotia- due this year and next, plans a radi-

cal increase in exports in the re-

__ „ .. , oently enacted five-year plan to

Gulf war attack 1990. page 2

Iraqi aircraft yesterday raided an US consumer prices rose 0J per
Iranian arms and ammunition fee- cent in June after a 02 per cent

tory near Tehran and a steel mill in gain in May. Higher costs for pet-

!«fohan_ Seven civilians were in- rol, electricity and natural gas were
jured by a rocket

Bombs in Peru
The offices of Eastern Airlines and
those of a Mercedes Benz dealer-

ship were slightly damaged in

bombings by left-wingers, police in

Lima said yesterday. In Colombia,
guerrillas blew up equipment be-

longing to a West German oil com-
pany.

Channon drug charge
Detectives in Oxford have charged

23-year-old Count Gottfried von Bis-

marck, descendant of the German
chancellor and friend of dead cabi-

net minister's daughter Olivia

Channon. with two drugs offences.

Palme theory

Police hunting the killer of Swed-
en's Prime Minister Ok>f Palme be-

lieve he may have been assassinat-

ed by a member of an extreme sect

the newspaper Aftonbladet reports.

Journalist expelled

China expelled New York Tunes
correspondent John Burns on espio-

nage charges but Burns, 41. who
had travelled through military re-

stricted zones in central China, de-

nied he was a spy. Page 3

FT writer dies

James McDonald, shipping corre-

spondent of the Financial Times in

the 1950s and 1960s and one of the

longest-serving journalists on the

paper, died on Tuesday. He was 58.

Page 6

Racing shake-up
A government-appointed commis-

sion chaired by Lord KilJanin has

recommended that the Irish racing

industrv, worth about I£lbn

(51.39bn) and in a poor financial

state, should be reorganised Page 2

Frozen climber

The body of 66-yeaw)ld Swiss

mountain climber, lost on a glacier

for 72 years, has been found locked

in ice in the Bernese Qberiand.

largely responsible for the increase.

VENEZUELA is willing to study
any modification that may be pro-

posed in its scheme to repay several

billion dollars in private sector for-

eign debt, the country's planning
minister Mr Leopoldo Carnevali

said. Page 4

FRENCH Government approved

draft legislation to privatise the

country's main state-owned indus-

trial, banking and insurance groups

and named the chairmen of 24 of

these concerns. Page 12; Details,

Page 2

WANG LABORATORIES, the Mas-
sachusetts office equipment group,

virtually broke even in its fiscal

fourth quarter with net profits of

5800,000 or one cent a share.

Page 14.

BANKS OF MID-AMERICA, tbe

biggest banking group in the trou-

bled oil producing state of Oklaho-

ma, reported a $28.9m second quar-

ter loss and warned it might have to

stop paying dividends. Page 13.

SAFEWAY STORES, the big US su-

permarket chain facing a hostile

takeover bid from tbe Dart Group
of Maryland, is exploring alterna-

tives to a takeover. Page 13

HOFMANN-LA ROCHE, the Swiss

chemical group, blamed the sharp

rise in the Swiss Franc exchange

rate for the 14 per cent decline in

sales in the first half from the same
period last year. Page 13

CREDIT SUISSE, tbe Zurich bank,

has sold Gruppo Italiano Vim, a
leading Italian wine producer, to

Lega Nazionale Co-operative, the

Moderna consortium. Page 14

CONSOB, Italy’s stock market au-

thority, is to meet members of the

International Operations Associa-

tion in London to discuss ways of el-

iminating settlement delays experi-

enced by foreign investors on the

Milan bourse. Phge 14

XEROX, leading US office equip-

ment group, achieved a 12.5 per

cent increased in income from con-

tinuing operations in the second

quarter to 5135m from $120m in the

same period last year. Page 13

Brazil set to raise

$25bn with tight° rise m
consumer squeeze i°bless

M By John Lloyd in b

BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO
PRESIDENT Jose Samey of Brazil

was last night set to announce a
major three-year-development-

plan, involving a fiscal package
aimed at raising up to Cr 350bn
($25bn) - largely through a system
of compulsory loans from consum-
ers.

The plan, substantially more am-
bitious than was expected, is in-

tended to rein in Brazil's raging

consumer boom, promote badly

needed, long-term investment, re-

duce the debts of state sector com-
panies and finance a wide range of

government programmes from so-

cial welfare to agriculture and in-

frastructure investment
President Samey was scheduled

to announce details of the package
- dubbed the Targets Plan - on na-

tionwide television radio last

night But comprehensive leaks

have made dear that the scale of

the programme is far greater than
the simple credit squeeze long an-

tidpated as necessary to adjust the

February "Cruzado Plan", which de-

indexed the economy and created a
new fixed-exchange rate currency.

According to reports, tbe money
raised for a new national recon-

struction fund over the next three

years could amount to some Cr
350bn, equivalent to about 10 per

cent of annual gross domestic prod-
uct, or a quarter of Brazil's tofal for-

eign debt
Revenue-raising measures ex-

pected to be part of the package
centre on the imposition of compul-
sory loans, whereby consumers
would be forced to pay substantially

higher prices for cars, petrol and al-

cohol fuels. Travellers would face a
on-refundable 25 per cent sur-

charge on international air tickets

and purchases of dollars.

The reimbursable funds - expect-

ed to be 25 per cent on fuel and 30

per cent on cars - should be repaid

against tax returns in between
three and four years. It remains un-
clear whether interest will be
flHrigri- These unusual measures
have been employed in Brazil be-

fore, and were upheld by foe courts

in the face of legal challenges.

Other moves reportedly in the

package include:

• Ending of all inflation-indexation

on savings accounts, to be replaced

by a near rate based on central

bank bills*,

• Compulsory subscription of pri-

vate insurance schemes in the re-

construction fund for a period of 10

years;

• New taxes on commodities ex-

changes;

• Increased taxes on profits from
short-term interest rates aimed at

stimulating longer-term lending;

• Transfer of funds from the na-

tional mortgage fund to the central

bank;

• Exemption from tax of all for-

eign investors in Brazilian stocks.

Tbe measures appear to suggest

that the Samey Government in-

tends to carry through its commit-

ment to redistribute wealth from

the middle class to the poor.

The programme - particularly

the compulsory loan elements - is

likely to be highly controversial and
will be interpreted by many as

lightly disguised tax-raising, to be
used to finance a growing public

sector deficit. But the stock mar-

kets reacted favourably to the leaks

yesterday, dosing 3.6 per cent up on
the Sao Paulo exchange.

The projections for Brazil's public

sector borrowing requirement, orig-

inally targeted at 0-5 per cent, have
recently been revised upwards to 5

per cent Some unofficial estimates,

denied by the Government, have
forecast a year-end figure of some
8A per cent or Cr 267bn.

The Government has also long

been concerned about the inflation-

Condnued on Page 12

Howe tells Botha that

apartheid must end
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, M PRETORIA

SIR GEOFFREY, Howe, tbe British

Foreign. Secretary, yesterday told

President P. W. Botha of South Afri-

ca that only the creation of non-ra:

dal representative political system

in South Africa could save the coun-

try from further violence.

Sir Geoffrey set out the views of

foe 12 members of the European
Community- on whose behalf he is

conducting a one week-long mission
to South Africa and neighbouring

countries - at a 2% hour meeting

with President Botha on the first

day of his visit

Sir Geoffrey is also due to have

talks with President Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia in Lusaka today

and to visit Botswana, Lesotho and
Swaziland before the end of the

week.
The foreign secretary told his

host whom he is due to meet again

on July 28. of the conditions which
both the EEC and Commonwealth
countries consider must be fulfilled

if a fruitful dialogue between the
Pretoria Government and black

leaders is ever to take place.

Among these conditions, the most
important are the rapid ^tiding of

the apartheid system, the release of

Mr Nelson Mandela, the African na-

tionalist leader, and the lifting of

the ban on tbe opposition African

National Congress (ANC) and other
political opposition groups.

.Sir Geoffrey said after meeting
Mr Botha that tbe question was not

whether South Africa would change
but how far and how fast, and
whether it would do so in conditions

ofpeace or in "deepening violence.”

The international community
could not be indifferent to the

answers to those questions. "If

there is a chance that representa-

tives of tbe free world can nudge
the wheel of history towards peace
and reconciliation in South Africa,

then that chance must surely be se-

ized," the Foreign Secretary said.

However, Sir Geoffrey was obvi-

ously at pains not to offend his

hosts by giving them the impres-

sion that solutions were being

forced on them by foreign coun-

tries. Outsiders, whether they were
regarded as enemies or friends,

could only proceed cautiously if

they wished to press successfully

for change in South Africa, he said.

They might be intimately con-

cerned, but it was not their country.

“Especially if change is to be peace-

ful, it must come from within."

The Foreign Secretary's anxiety

not to tread on foe toes of the South

African Government was dearly in-

tended to facilitate his task as a
conciliator, which is proving to be
even.more difficult in practice

was foreseen.

President Reagan’s firm rejection

of sanctions against South Africa

on the day that Sir Geoffrey arrived

in Pretoria is seen by some officials

here as having undermined tbe Eu-
ropean Community’s threat of eco-

nomic measures in the event of fai-

lure of Sir Geoffrey’s mission.

It is certain, too, that Sir Geof-
frey’s conciliatory tactics in Pretor-

ia will endear Britain even less

than before to the leaders of the Af-

rican front-line states, most of

whom gave Sir Geoffrey a chilly re-

ception when he visited them on
the first leg of his mission last

week.
President Kenneth Kaunda of

Zambia, whom the Foreign Secre-

tary will meet again today, can be
expected to reiterate his hostility to

the EEC exercise, which he sees as
merely a duplication of the earlier

Continued on Page 12

US and UK ‘provided intelli-

gence to Pretoria," Page 4; Rea-
gan sanctions speech welcomed.

Page 3

Mexico pledges to open markets
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

MEXICO has made a long-term

commitment to open up its domes-
tic markets to imports mid to libera-

lise its economy in the protocol of

accession to foe General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) it

will sign in Geneva tomorrow.

It undertakes to eliminate import

prices and official pricing, to intro-

duce bound tariffs and to follow

Gatt codes on licensing, dumping,
standards and valuation.

It has given assurances that gov-

ernment purchasing, including that

by state companies, will conform to

Gatt rules and has agreed to nego-

tiate accession to the Gatt subsidies
code, which aims at ensuring that a
country’s use of subsidies does not

harm the trading interests of oth-

ers.

Gattmembership is seen bytrade
officials in Geneva as an important

complement to the economic adjust-

ment plans that Mexico has nego-

tiated with the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund in

rescheduling its foreign debt

By signing the Gatt protocol.

President Miguel de la Madrid’s

government is "sending an impor-

tant signal that the policy reorienta-

tion agreed with the Bank and foe

Fund is for real and is not a short

term ploy to pfacatg creditors", a

trade official said.

FTOm another angle the accession

to Gatt of the world's 13th largest

economy is welcomed as something

of a coup for tiie world trade organi-

sation. “After all, Mexico declined

to join Opec," a senior official point-

ed out

The terms of Mexico's accession

were negotiated with Gatfs exist-

ing 91 members in a record-break-

ing five months, in time for Mexico

to be able to participate in the new
round of international trade nego-

tiations.

The protocol emphasises Mexi-
co’s right as a developing country to

preferential treatment under Gatt
rules. It explicitly recognises Mexi-
co’s sovereignty over its natural re-

sources and its right to maintain ex-
port controls over its oil and gas.

The other Gatt members accept
that some farm «tiH industrial die-

vetopmentplans call for exceptional
support measures but Mexico has
agreed that these programmes will
be brought into line with Gatt provi-
sions.

Mexico has undertaken to limit

its tariffs overall to 50 per cent of
the invoice values for both farm
and industrial imports and to exer-

Continued on Page 12
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Future of Work:
Survey Section III

By John Lloyd in London

NEARLY 80 per cent of senior ex-

ecutives in leading Western econ-

omies believe that unemployment
will get worse, or remain static, up
to 1990. They also believe, however,

that governments can assist in

creating jobs. The most popular

method would be by giving tax con-

cessions on new hirings.

These are among the findings in

a specially commissioned Gallup

poll which accompanies a major re-

port on tbe future of work pub-

lished as a third section with to-

day’s FT. The report, and the poll,

cover the largest advanced industri-

alised countries, and shed new light

on where job gains and losses are

likely to be.

While employers are gloomy
about overall levels of unemploy-

ment, more of them expect their

own companies to take on workers

over the next few years than to lose

them.
The trend is particularly strong

in the US, where 51 per cent of com-
panies expect to hire as against 11

per cent expecting to fire - a net

growth of 40 per cent In Japan the

net growth is 22 per cent; in UK 17

per cent; in West Germany 15 per

cent; and in France 5 per cent
It will be the small business sec-

tor which provides these extra jobs.

A net 37 per cent of small busi-

nesses expect to take on workers

over the next two years, against 20

per cent for all companies and no
growth at ail in big corporations.

The adoption of new technology

will help companies to expand, but

not to increase employment Net
job growth in the high technology

group at companies is forecast to be
16 per cent as against 20 per cent
for all companies.

Unions are likely to continue to

see membership losses, as Don-un-

ionised companies grow much fas-

ter than unionised ones. A quarter

of the companies surveyed bad
more than half their workforces un-

ionised, but they made up 42 per
cent of those forecasting cuts. In

the UK, heavily uninniseH compa-
nies make up half tbe sample but 90
per cent of these forecasting cuts.

Though companies say they
would be responsive to government
action to boost employment - only

13 per cent say nothing would in-

duce them to take on extra workers
- the abolition of minimum wage
legislation ranks lowest among
their priorities, at 7 per cent
An average of 20 per cent of all

companies think an income policy

would help employment - rising to

Continued on Page 12
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VoIckerftJS
alone cannot

spur growth
BY STEWART FLEMING AND TERRY DODSWORTH
IN WASHINGTON

MR Paul Volcker, chairman of the

US Federal Reserve Board, told

Congress yesterday that only in-

creased international economic pol-

icy co-ordination, not faster US
growth or a rapid decline in the val-

ue of the dollar, offered the pros-

pect of sutained non-inflationary

world expansion.

In his most exhaustive analysis

yet of the challenges faring the ma-
jor industrial countries Mr Volcker

made it clear that, in his view, the

US could no longer seek to grow its

way out of its economic problems

alone and cany the burden of keep-

ing the world economy moving for-

ward.

His comments will be interpreted

as indicating the limits to the Fed-

eral Reserve Board's freedom of ac-

tion to tackle the problems of slug-

gish US growth and a huge trade

deficit through either further cuts

in interest rates or a rapid devalua-

tion of the dollar.

"Domestically generated growth
in the United States will not reduce

tbe international imbalances. Tak-
en alone it would aggravate our
trade deficit, further posing an even

more difficult adjustment problem
later," Mr Volcker said.

Mr Volcker again repeated his

concerns about the risk of an
abrupt dollar decline, which he said

had been a factor in his efforts to

co-ordinate international discount

rate cuts. “History demonstrates all

too clearly that a kind of self-rein-

forcing cascading depreciation of a
nation's currency, undermining
confidence and carrying values be-

low equilibrium levels is not in that

nation's interest or that of its trad-

ing partners," he said.

He conoeded that there was an
increased awareness of the need for

the industrial countries to co-op-

erate more closely but progress in

co-ordinating action.... has been
limited" be said.

Reiterating recent comments
which both he and Mr James Baker
US Treasury Secretary, have made
urging the US’s trading partners to

grow faster in order to help reduce
their trade imbalances, Mr Volcker
pointed out that these countries had
been depending too heavily on ex-

ports for their expansion and must
now redirect their economies to do-

mestic growth.

“What is at issue for some coun-
tries is their ability to achieve and
maintain vigorous internal growth
at a time of high unemployment
and ample resources as external sti-

mulus fades away, as it must if in-

ternational equilibrium is to be res-

tored,’' he said.

Mr Volcker said far reaching

structural changes would be needed
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in the US to shift more resources in-

to exports, reduce dependence on
foreign capital inflows and avoid

the ever present danger of reignit-

ing inflationary pressures.

He said the key to this transition

was the continuation of efforts to

reduce the budget deficit even if

that meant taking some of foe addi-

tional revenues raised in the first

year of the new tax system which
congress is likely to approve and
applying them to deficit reduction.

“The changes of the trade deficit

getting better and the chances of

the US dealing in that context with

financial market problems are not

very good unless the budget deficit

is reduced more or less in line with

the reduction in the trade deficit,”

Mr Volcker said.

Monetary policy atone could not

do foe job.

On the outlook for the US econo-

my, Mr Volcker said that the 3-3$

per cent growth rate which the Fed
had forecast for 1987 relied heavily

on “the potential contribution to

that growth of a stronger trade bal-

ance."

George Graham adds from Lon-
don: Mr VoJcJcer's testimony sent

the US cunency this way and that,

with no dear trend emerging. Earli-

er. strong US economic data had
strengthened the dollar, and this

rise was reinforced by some of Mr
Volcker’s comments, interpreted as

dampening hopes of another cut in

the offiriai discount rate.

Those who expect the dollar to

move lower, however, were also

able to find ammunition for their

views in the Fed chairman's remark
that the US discount rate could be
cut even without support from Ja-

pan and West Germany.
The dollar ended the day in Lon-

don little changed from its over-

night levels. It dosed at DM 2.135,

down 0.2 pfennig. It gained rather

more against the Japanese yen.

Background, Page 4; Currencies,

Page 27
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it cannot stem refugee flood
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN authori-

ties yesterday effectively con-

ceded defeat in their efforts to

bring a speedy end to the flood

of asylum-seeking Third World
refugees into the country. This

is expected to reach 100.000 this

year and is fast overwhelming
the country's capacity to cope

with them.
This bleak picture emerged

from a report to the regular
weekly cabinet meeting by Mr
Friedrich Zimraermann, the

Interior Minister, setting out
the inadequate options open to

the federal Government. The
fact was, he concluded, “that
West Germany does not have
means enough to deal with any
increase in the number of those
seeking asylum.”

Tfie epicentre of the problem
is Berlin. An estimated two
thirds of all refugees enter the

country through that city, tak-

ing advantage of West
Germany's generous laws of

political asylum, and of Berlin's

complex four-power status. The
situation is exploited by the

East German and Soviet authori-
ties in East Berlin to cause
maximum embarrassment for a

powerless West Germany.
The suspicion is strong that

East Germany, with the tacit

approval of the Soviet Union is

deliberately encouraging the
tide of refugees to force the
West to tighten border controls
in Berlin. This would have the
de facto effect of turning what
is technically an interzonal
border into something closer to

a fully-fledged international

frontier, as East Germany
wants.
Mr Zimmermann said that of

the would-be asylum seekers
arriving at the Schoenefeld air-

port in East Berlin, 60-70 per
cent did so with tickets issued

by Aeroflot, the Soviet Airline.

TTie bulk of the remainder were
issued by Interflug, its East
German counterpart.

Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the West German Foreign
Minister, raised the matter
during his talks in Moscow this
week but without success, Mr
Zimmermann said. For their
part, the three allied powers
which govern West Berlin have
so far made no detailed state-
ment on the question.

According to the Interior
Minister, the cost to central,
state and local government of

looking after the refugees this
year would reach DM 2.88bn
(£880m), compared with
DM 2.5bn in 1983 when 73,832
people entered West Germany
seeking asylum. Almost half the
total is made up of Lebanese
and Palestinians, Iranians and
Turks. But there are also large
contingents of Poles, Indians,
Sri Lankans, Ghanaians,
Afghanis and Pakistanis.

In the first half of 1986, only
15.9 per cent of asylum appli-
cations were approved. But the
time taken to process applica-
tions. the generous rights of
appeal, and the possibility of
people being permitted to stay
on humanitarian grounds, means
that many who left their home
countries “ for reasons other
than political persecution," as
Mr Zimmerman put it, stay on

almost indefinitely.

The Government plans to

instal extra staff to speed up
the sifting of applications. But
the 60.000 cases currently

pending mean that it will still

take an average two years to

process them for the foreseeable

future, the minister said. In

addition, the ban on applicants

seeking work will be extended

to five years from the current

two.
That might only exacerbate

the problem, however. Mr
Zimmermann declared that

refugees coming through East
Germany — notably Lebanese,
Palestinians and Turks — were
increasingly involved in durg
running. Among Ghanaians the

crime rate was eight times
higher than among other groups

of foreigners in West Germany.

Bankers bear the

brunt of Paris

boardroom purge

racing

shake-up

proposed
By Hush Carnegy ir. D*-blm
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obvious that the Right would
return to government.
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AT FIRST sight it seems im-
possible. This is West Germany,
not Malaysia or the Thai coast
which have been reluctant hosts
to tens of thuosands of Indo-
chinese refugees. But the tent

town erected just south of the

station in Helmstedr is for real

and so are the 100 or so refu-

gees in it.

Helmstedt, first stop in the
West on the train from Berlin
and one of the many refugee
routes into West Germany, has
been inundated by a stream of

Lebanese, Indian, Pakistani,

Kurdish and Ghanaian asylum-
seekers in the past three
months.

*' We cannot go on like this,”

warns city manager Lothar
Wien. A thousand Third World
refugees passed through his

town into West Germany in

1984, 5,000 last year, and 7.G0G
so far this year. He has had
to requisition three hotels, two
large houses (including one
normally used for homeless
German men), a school, a pub
and a textile factory to house
his charges.

“Berlin, with 2m people, has
only double the number of
refugees that we have, although

our population is only 27,000.”

says Mr Wien. He has had to

station senior council officials,

including the town's legal
officer and its computer expert,
to stand watch over the occu-
pants tents who have been the
target of extreme right-wing
threats.

"The atmosphere in this town
hs somersaulted.” says Mr Wien.
'People are scared and angry.”
“In June, when nearly 2,000

asylum-seekers poured into
Helmsted's station. Germans
couldn't get into the town hall,”
he says. Queues of refugees
snaked almost constantly trom
the station, where they are re-
moved from incoming trains by
police tc the town's welfare
bureau, its health authority and
the foreigners' bureau.

All the jnGug —
AH an incoming "refugee"

has to do at Helstedt station is

ask for asylum and tbe authori-
ties are obliged to take care
of him. hTe route to Helmstedt
is complicated, but it seems
clear that many arrivals are
opportunists.

Tricksters in parts of the
Third World have discovered
that there is no official border

Peter Bruce visits Helm-
stedt, first stop on the
train from Berlin, which
has been inundated
with Third World
asylum-seekers entering
the country through
East Germany.

be tween East and West Berlin.
They advertise fligbts to a new
life of plenty in the West—pas-
sage through East Berlin. The
East German and Soviet air-
lines have been happy to pick
up the business and their
governments equally happy to
embarrass Bonn.

Petef. a 25-vear-old Ghanaian,
who claims the Government in
Accra wants to kill him. flew
by East Germany's Interflug
from Lagos to East Berlin for
570 naire (£300). He passed into
West Berlin but was not sotpped
until he reached Helmstedt a
week ago.

He is not welcome here.

"There are just too many,"
complains a shopper in the
town's exquisitely preserved
15th century market square.
arWe have poor people of our
own to help, and most of these
people are not real refugees
anyway. And we pay them
DM 1,000 a month.” That is wild
talk. The refugee adults in
Helmstedt are given DM 2.7 a
day pocket money.

Some of the reaction to their
presence here is openly racist.

You can forget them, you can
gas them. Re-open Bergen-
Belsen, screamed one man in
the market square.

Another, who lives next door
to a house given over to the
refugees, snarls: “They are not
people. They are pigs. You
might as well throw a bomb in
there. Everyone in the street
thinks so and so does half of
Helmstedt.”
Those sentiments are not

borne out by tbe effort that Mr
Wien and his colleagues have
put into accommodating the
asylum-seekers. But the refu-

gees' cause has not been helped
by the sight of a few Lebanese
waving about DM 500 notes in

the market square. The local

newspaper, claims a member of

the Helmstedt Green Party, has
" shamelessly " played up these

incidents and has encouraged
resentment.

For the moment, Mr Wien
plans to pull down the tents on
August 5 when a new building
becomes available. “It's risky

because we never know how
many people are going to arrive

at the station,” he says, “but
the numbers have begun to

slacken off. There were nearly

400 people in the tents last

week, but now the authorities

in West Berlin, seem to be
making it more difficult for

new arrivals there to travel
farther.”

Not that the human stream
will stop completely while
there is money to be made out
of it The advertising in Paki-
stan has been so seductive, says
one official here, that a gentle-
man from near Karachi arrived
at Helmstedt Station not so long
ago, made his pitch for asylum,
and then asked he border police

if they could arrange for the
rest of - his luggage to be
collected from Berlin.
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Cabinet meeting, has mitigated

the suspense. As expected, tbe

Government sought to appear
pragmatic and fair in its selec-

tion. by replacing exactly half

of the 24 chairmen.
It clearly could not avoid

giving positions to several can-

didates who had long been
promised jobs; thus Mr Jean-
Maxime Leveque, former chair-

man of Credit Commercial de
France (CCF). who fought
vigorously against the left’s

nationalisation programme and
subsequently formed his own
political movement, was
appointed chairman of Credit
Lyonnais, the second largest

French commercial bank, in
place of Mr Jean Deflassieux.

Madelin: “continuity change”
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Coalition compromise takes shape in Italy I

French tax
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

A COMPROMISE which could
end Italy's month-long govern-
ment crisis appeared on the
cards last night.
The first positive indication

emerged after a two-hour meet-
ing yesterday morning between
Mr Ciriaco De Mita, leader of
the Christian Democrats, and Mr
Bettino Craxi, the Socialist

party leader who was asked on
Monday evening to tiy to form
a new government. Mr Craxi
resigned as Prime Minister on
June 27 following a parliamen-
tary defeat.
Mr De Mita, who is barely on

speaking terms with Mr Craxi,

came out of yesterday's talks

smiling and said: "It seems to

me that there is a reciprocal

willingness to find an agree-

ment."
Politicians in Rome said last

night that the compromise be-

tween the feuding Christian
Democrats and Socialists could
allow Mr Craxi to continue in

THE FALL in oil prices and
the weakness of the irs dollar
against the Italian lira have
helped Italy reduce substanti-
ally Us balance of payments
deficit for the first six months
of this year, writes Alan
Friedman.

Provisional figures released
by the Bank of Italy show the
payments deficit more than
halved for the first half of
1986, at L2.087bn (£955m)
against a L5.743bn deficit in
the first half of last year.

Italy has benefited more
than most European countries
from the falling oil prices and

office as Prime Minister until
next spring, in exchange for a

Socialist promise to support a
Christian Democrat as Premier
unnl the end of the present
Parliament in June. 1988.

In a statement yesterday, Mr

the weakness of the dollar (in
which crude oil is priced).
This is because Italy relies on
imports for roughly 70 per
cent of its energy require-
ments, while the European
average is closer to 40 per
cent.
The Bank of Italy said

yesterday that official reserves
at the end of June totalled
L66,956bn, of which L36,815bn
consisted of gold and
L17,018bn foreign exchange.
The balance is held in Euro-
pean currency units. Special
Drawing Rights and other
reserves.

De Mita referred to a com-
promise proposal put forward
last week by Mr Giulio
Andreotti, the veteran Christian
Democrat who gave up his own
ten-day bid to form a govern-
ment early this week.

That proposal, which was
being seen in Rome yesterday
as the outline of the possible
deal, would not specify the
exact date when Mr Craxi would
have to step down as Prime
Minister. Instead, he would
remain until the government
passes the 1987 budget and until
other legislation, including bills

designed to reform Italy's

judicial system, is approved.

There was no official con-
firmation last night that the
compromise had been agreed,
but a mood of cautious optimism
was clear from the declarations

of leading politicians. Mr Craxi
must in any case continue—at

least as a matter of form—his
round of consultations with all

of Italy's political parties.

Any compromise would have
to be approved by each of tbe
five parties of the outgoing
coalition of Christian Demo-

.

crats. Socialists. Republicans,
Liberals and Social Democrats. ,

spells out

export alms
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

ROMANIA, which is seeking a

new timetable to repay its

Western debt duo this year and
next, is aiming to increase

exports radically in the five-

year plan to 1930. They are to

grow by 75 per cent, compared
with the previous five-year

plan, in order to assure repay-

ment of Romania's debt—$8.6bn

at the end of last year.

Bucharest recently asked its

commercial hank creditors to

reschedule 5S80m in debt, after

lagging exports and heavy debt
repayments led to a rundown
of its reserves.
Under the plan total foreign

trade is to grow by 52.7 per

cent in the five-year period,

while hard-currency income
from tourism, which has fallen

In recent years, is to increase

by 66 per cenr.

The Deputy Prime Minister.

Mr Gheorghe Oprea, who
recently criticised export per-

formance. says low value ex-

ports, such as steel, chemicals

and building materials, are to

oc replaced with more profitable

ones.
The ambitious export target

compares with actual growth of

0.6 per cent in foreign trade

last year. Economics officials

in Bucharest said Romania had

a hard currency Trade surplus
,

of S2bn last year and of $2.5bn I

in 1984. The goal, they said i

earlier this year, was for a

S2bn surplus this year.
* National income — equivalent

to GNP minus services — is in-

tended to grow at an average

annual rate Of 9.9-10.6 per cent,

compared with an average

annual growth of 3.9 per cent

achieved over the last plan

period. The target for indus-

trial production is T.5-8.3 per

cent, compared with 4 per cent.

Agricultural output is to rise

6. 1-6.7 per cent annually

(6 per cent). Real wages are

to increase by only 1.2-1 .6 per

cent annually and retail sales

by l.S per cent, an indication of

the continued belt-tighiening for

the population which has icd

to widespread food shortages.

Poland hopes joining IMF will

ooen doors to Western loans
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBIN5KI IN WARSAW

WESTERN GOVERNMENTS
are continuing to offer Poland
new loans in only “ symbolic ”

amounts, according to Mr
Zbigniew Karcz, the country's
senior debt negotiator at the
Finance Ministry. Last month
Britain followed the example of
West Germany and France by
offering a S30m official credit,
the first time it had done so
since the imposition of martial
Jaw in 1981.

Poland has recently joined
the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank, and
Mr Karcz is hoping that credits
from these institutions will
help improve relations with
Western banks and govern-
ments.

An IMF delegation is at pre-
sent in Warsaw working on
the Fund's annual review of
the economy, and a World Bank
team has only recently

departed.

The visits coincide with a

government review of the 1986-

1990 draft economic plan which
Parliament will approve in the
autumn. Government aims of

boosting export; and improving
efficiency throughout the

economy by cutting subsidies

and balancing supply and de-
mand are broadly in accord
with IMF thinking. But we
may have to discuss the pace
at which these aims are to be
reached,” Mr Karcz said, com-
menting on the prospects of
agreeing the plan with the IMF.

In the first six months of this
year Poland had a $530m
foreign trade surplus, with hard
currency exports growing by 9
per cent and imports by 10 per
cent. The invisible earnings
target of $500m for the year
was likely to be exceeded, said
Mr Karcz, but he expected over-
all hard currency earnings to
fall short of the target by
$200m.

Poland is aiming for a hard
currency surplus this year of
$2bn. Painful cuts are being
made in imports, mainly hitting
purchases of equipment and
machinery and thus threatening
future development prospects,
in order to minimise damage to

the debt payments plan.

More than $700ni worth of
debt service payments were
made in the first six months,
while guaranteed credits raised
abroad amounted to S240m.

Last year Poland raised $220m
worth of credit support
O Polish trade union leader
Alfred Miodowicz has defended
himselT against complaints from
workers that be has become
too closely identified with the
authorities after accepting top
official posts, Reuter reports,
quoting newspapers.
Tbe Warsaw daily Zycie .

Warszawy said Mr Miodowicz
was criticised when he met
workers at a car factory in the
capital because of his election
to the Communist party
politburo.

Mr Miodowicz heads the
OPZZ federation of legally-
sanctioned trade unions which
have replaced the Solidarity
movement since it was sup-
pressed under martial Jaw.
The authorities have been

careful to allow Mr Miodowicz
and the OPZZ unions a wide
margin for manoeuvre in order
to establish their credibility
with workers. Politicians said,

however, that Mr Miodowicz's
election to the politburo looked
like a return to the discredited
pre - Solidarity trade union '

structure whose head was
traditionally an automatic
politburo member.

reform plan

announced
By Our Parts Staff

THE FRENCH Government is

preparing an overhaul of fiscal

procedures designed to shift the
burden of proof to the
authorities rather than in-

dividual tax payers.

A series of measures to re-

form the tax system will be
included in the government's
1987 budget and will be tabled
in parliament in the autumn.
The proposed reforms were

outlined at a Cabinet meeting
yesterday by Mr Edouard
Balladur, the Economy Minister,
who had commissioned a special

study on this sensitive issue.

The report criticised current
French fiscal laws for putting
the burden on individual tax
payers to prove to the
authorities that their tax re-

turns were filled out and
calculated accurately. The
report said that from now on
the burden should fall on the
Administration to justify its

claims for payments of back
taxes and penalties.
The reforms would limit the

current powers of tax and
customs inspectors in France.
Customs inspectors would have
to secure a warrant from a
judge before conducting
searches of houses or com-
mercial buildings.
The government also plans to

reform the system whereby the
fiscal authorities can arbitrarily
establish the taxable income of
Individuals on the basis of their
living standards or so-called
** signes exterieure de
richesse." The employment of

servants, ownership of powerful
cars, motorcycles, race horses,

yachts, golf club membership,
country houses are among the

list of the outward signs of
wealth on which tax inspectors
can base their claims.

The government is also pro-

posing to abolish tax inspectors'

powers to tax individuals on
the basis of conspicuous per-

sonal spending without the tax-

payer being able to defend
himself.

Individuals and businesses

are also expected to be given
greater possibilities to argue
their cases before the fiscal

authorities.
The French fiscal authorities

have traditional |/ had wide
powers to limit the level of tax

evasion in the country- How-
ever, their power of establishing

arbitrarily the tax liabilities of

individuals has long been a

major grudge
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INDUSTRY anti-terrorist legislation. In an
CGE: Mr Pierre Suard replaces Mr Georges Pebereau implicit reference to the
Rhone-Poulenc: Mr Jean-Rene Fourtou replace* Mr Lolk Le Boch-Prmgent ra uical Basque Party. Herri
Pediiney: Mr Jean Gandois replaces Mr Bernard Pache Batasuna, which acts as Eta'S
Thomson: Mr Alain Gomez reconfirmed political front, he said he would
Bull: Mr Jacques Stern reconfirmed be specifically seeking a law
Saint-Gobain: Mr Jean-Louis Beffa reconfirmed penalising and outlawing sun-
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NEW FRENCH APPOINTMENTS
INDUSTRY
CGE: Mr Pierre Suard replaces Mr Georges Pebereau
Rhone-Poulenc: Mr Jean-Rene Fourtou replaces Mr Lolk Le Floch-Pringent
Pediiney: Mr Jean Gandois replaces Mr Bernard Pache
Thomson: Mr Alain Gomez reconfirmed
Bull: Mr Jacques Stem reconfirmed
Saint-Gobain: Mr Jean-Louis Beffa reconfirmed
CGCT: Mr Claude Vincent reconfirmed
Elf: Mr Michel Pecqueur reconfirmed

BANKING
Suez: Mr Renaiul de la Gen Iere replaces Mr Jean Peyre Ievade
Paribas: Mr Michel Francois-Poncet replaces Mr Jean-Yves Haberer
CIC: Mr Jean Dremer replaces Mr Georges Dumas
Credit Lyonnais: Mr Jean-Maxime Leveque replaces Mr Jean Deflassieux
Sodete Generale: Mr Marc Vienot replays Mr Jacques Mayoux
Banque de Bretagne: Mr Xavier Henry de Vflleneuve replaces Mr Jean
Michaudet

Banque Hervet: Mr Jean-Baptiste Pascal replaces Mrs Lbette Mayret
CCF: Mr Gabriel PaHez reconfirmed
BNP: Mr Rene Thomas reconfirmed
Sodete Marseillaise de Credit: Mr Jcan-Paul Escande reconfirmed
BIMP: Mr Pascal Gendreau reconfirmed
Banque du Batiment et Trevaux Publics: Mr Alain Treppoz reconfirmed

INSURANCE
UAP: Mrs Yvette Chassagne reconfirmed
AGF: Mr Michel Albert reconfirmed
GAN: Mr Francois HeHbranner replaces Mr Bernard Atoll
MGF: Mr Jean-Claude Jolain replaces Mr Serge Bartheiemy

Austrian state companies told they must make profits
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA'S state-owned indus-

tries must run efficiently and
profitably or face privatisation,

Mr Ferdinand Lacina. the
country's new Finance Minister,
warned yesterday. There had to

be an end to subsidising loss-

making nationalised industry
even if that meant selling pari
of thorn to the private sector,

he said in an interview on
Austrian radio.

Q Mr Ferdinand Lacina
(left), lhc new Finance
Minister, is threatening to Sell

off loss-making companies

Mr Lacina's comments are
the strongest to date on this

issue by a member of the

SociaIist?led coalition Govern-
ment They reflect his increas-
ing exasperation with the state

holding company, OLAG, and
the way it is run. Until last

month's government reshuffle,

he was the minister responsible

for the nationalised industries

but had been kept largely in

the dark about the state of

some of the companies.

His comments yesterday were
in direct response to sugges-

tions made the day before at

OIAG's annual news confer-

ence, that it would need at

least another Sch 20bn (£1.3bn)

in government subsidies in the

next few years to cover losses

and restructuring costs. OIAG
made record losses of

Sch l2.5bn last year and is

expected to lose at least

Sch 4bn this year.

The companies for which it

is responsible had received

substantial government help

in recent years, said Mr Lacina,

and the next package of sub-

sidies to he decided upon this

summer would be the last He

also suggested that the figure

of Sch 30bn was far in excess

of what the Government could
or would be prepared to extend.
Mr Oskar Gruenwald, the

OIAG board chairman, had ten-

tatively admitted the previous

day that Voest-Alpine, the steel

and engineering group and
largest of the OIAG companies,
could alone need as much as
Sch 20bn in subsidies. Accord-
ing to various estimates several
other companies would also
need at least Sch lObn, includ-
ing Scb 5.4bn for Vereinigte

Edelstahlwerke (VEW) Voest’s
special steel subsidiary,
Sch 2.5bn for Chensie Linz, the
chemicals group, and about
Scb lbn for Elin-Unlon, the
electrical equipment and
engineering concern.

Finance Ministry officials
said yesterday that the Govern-
ment would make more money
available to the nationalised
industry for the period 1986-
3990 but only on the basis of
clearly defined restructuring
plans. OIAG companies were
expected to return to profit
before 1990, one official said.

New town £or

N-workiers
A NEW tow.xhip is being built
south of Chernobyl for 10,000
workers at the nuclear power
plant and a massive effort is
M"der way throughout the
Ukraine to house evacuees from
the nuclear disaster, the Com-
munist daily Pravda said yester-
day. Reuter reports from
Moscow.
The newspaper’s report indi-

cated that most of the 100,000
people evacuated from on 18-
mile zone around the Chernobyl
plant after the April 26 disaster
there will not return home,
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S Africa welcomes

Reagan opposition

to sanctions
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE South African government
yesterday welcomed President
Ronald Reagan's opposition to
sanctions - without giving any
indication that it is willing to
implement the six-point peace
plan for South Africa outlined
by the OS President in his
major policy speech on Tues-
day night

In a statement issued hours
before his first meeting in Pre-
toria with Britain’s Foreign
Secretary, Sir Geoflrey Howe,
South Africa’s Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr Pik Botha said it was
“encouraging” that Mr Reagan
had acknowledged Pretoria’s
race reforms.
He also specifically welcomed

Mr Reagan’s view that the Pre-
toria Government Is under- no
obligation to negotiate with any
group seeking to create a Com-
munist state or using violence
to achieve its aims.

In this respect, Mr Reagan's
position closely reflects that
of the South Africans, who
have refused to release im-
prisoned black leader Mr Nel-
son Mandela, or to start negotia-
tions with the African National
Congress (ANC) unless they
renounce violence.
The South African authori-

ties often portray the ANC as
a rnmwBni^iwninat^ organi-
sation

.

Mr Botha repeated the
Government’s recent hard line

towards foreign pressure, say-
ing that "if foreign interven-
tion and threats continue. South
Africa will be obliged to with-
draw into the laager, as this
will be the only way to main-
tain the values which the West
claims to uphold."
The United Democratic Front,

a multiracial umbrella body for
civic associations, trade unions
and other groups, accused Mr
Reagan of “buying time" for
the Botha Government.
Two leading anti-apartheid

churchmen. Bishop Desmond
Tutu and Dr Allan Boesak, both
said they found the US Presi-
dent's remarks “nauseating."
According to Dr Boesak,

President P. W. Botha will

never negotiate directly with
black leaders “as long as he
knows the US will always bail

him out when the world wants
to put pressure on him."
On the other hand, white

businessmen generally sup-
ported Mr Reagan’s views,
including both his opposition to

sanctions and his plea for faster
and more fundamental political

South Africa’s black National
Union of Mtaeworkera (NUM)
yesterday threatened to take
“massive Industrial action” if

coal mines sack workers In
response to a reduction in
exports caused by sanctions,
Reuter reports.

The Chamber of Hines,
which groups the major min-
ing companies, said the coal
mines were preparing plans
to lay off workers.
“The chamber's Uumi to

retrench tinmsands of coal
mineworfeers because of the
sanctions campaign is an
Irresponsible action,” Mr
Cyril Bamaphosa, NUM
general-secretary, said.
The NTJM “once again

warns the chamber and the
Pretoria regime that, should
retrenchments take place in
the mining Industry, massive
industrial action will be
embarked on.

change in South Africa.
Mr Pik Botha said Mr Reagan

underestimated the costs to
black countries in Southern
Africa of imposing punitive
sanctions against Pretoria.
There was also a critical re-

sponse
.
ti> President Reagan’s

speech from African countries
meeting in Addis Ababa to pre-
pare for next week's meeting of
the Organisation of African
Unity (OAU).
Prof. Boiajiy AMnyemi,

Nigeria’s foreign minister, said
his government was “ shocked
and dismayed."
Gen. Joseph Garba, chairman

of the United Nations Ami-
Apartheid Committee, said Pre-
sident Reagan's speech could
have been written by President
Botha. “I condemn it unreser-
vedly," he added.

In Lusaka, Zambia, where
South Africa’s banned African
National Congress has its head-
quarters. a spokesman said Pre-
sident Reagan’s speech was
“ not surprising. We were not
expecting anything new from
him.”
• Victims of apartheid in South
Africa are to receive Ecus 5m
(£3-2m) from the EEC. the
European Commission an-
nounced in Brussels yesterday.

The aid will go to non-violeM
organisations, such as churches
and trade unions, the Commis-
sion was careful to add, noting
that tiie money is Intend^ to
help with education and training
programmes.

Foodgrain fail Egypt slashes

hits Indian oil export

economy
By K. It. Sharma in New Delhi

THE INDIAN economy did not
lerfonn as well in 1985-86 aa

he Government bad forecast,

aainly because a monsoon last

pear affected foodgrain pxodno-

ion. , ,

Output is now estimated at

48m tonnes, substantially lower

han the target of 159m tonnes
or the year.

Since foodgrain production is

ust over the level of 146Jha
onnes recorded in 1984-85. the

!rowth of the economy in 1985-

.986 depended almost entirely

iq industrial production. Latest

stimaies are that industrial pro.

luctioa increased by less than

i per cent in the year.

This means the expected

iverall growth rate of 5 per
ent in 19S5-86 over the pre-

vious year will not materialise.

Irowth is now expected to be

ess than 4 per cent.

The virtual stagnation in

oodgrain production will not

ead to shortages as Government
crocks are at a record level of

13m tonnes, mainly because of

ligh levels of grain production

n previous years and a

ilghly successful procurement
irogramme by Government
igeucies.

Newsman expelled
HIINA yesterday expelled New
fork Times correspondent John
Jurns for alleged spying arising

rom his recent trip through

eatral China, our Foreign

Staff writes. Mr Bums, whom
he Chinese said had entered a

nilitary restricted zone and
aken “numerous photographs

if classified objects.” denied

he charges on bis arrival in

long Kong.

prices
By Tony Walker in Cairo

EGYPT HAS slashed its oil

export prices in an attempt to
boost sales in the face of loom-
ing serious balance of payments
problems.
The Egyptian General

Petroleum Corporation (EGPC)
announced that it is ratting the
price of its top grade Suez
blend erode by some 34 a
barrel at $7.35. Prices of
cheaper grades are also being
heavily discounted.

Egypt's oil sales slumped in
the first half of 1986, accord-
ing to oil industry officials. The
daily volume of oil sold in the
past several months is around
10-15 per cent of last year’s
levels.

Foreign oil company repre-
sentatives are critical of Egypt’s
pricing and marketing policies,

at a time of intense competition
in the world market Egypt has
been slow in bringing prices
into line with the market It has
also been sluggish in taking
advantage of market opportun-
ities.

Egyptian crude exports
averaged 250,000-300.000 barrels

a day last year. In recent weeks,
exports have averaged 30,000-

50,000 barrels a day. Oil

revenues are well down on even
the most gloomy forecasts of
Egyptian officials, who were
expecting a reduction of some
$L2bn (£784m) in a full year.

Meanwhile, official figures

indicate that the rate of Egypt's
population growth is continuing
to accelerate.

Egypt's population passed
50m earlier this year. That
figure is increasing at the rate

of lm every eight months, or a
birth each 21.6 seconds.

British businessman

detained in Iraq
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN BAGHDAD

ESH businessman has

ested in Iraq in con-

rith alleged corruption.

Jichter, local manager
ritish water engineers

Candy International,

oed as he was leaving

airport
J. Clark, the British

lor, was told by the

n-eign Ministry that

5
“ alleged evidence of

ta commissions,” and

Richter would he held

Investigations were

n Candy International

i series of 'contracts in

e the early 1980s, in-

art of the work on the

» of the $lbn f£660m)

*ter scheme on the

ik of the River Tigris

as it passes through Baghdad.
Since his arrest on June 17.

Mr Richter has only been seen
once by a British consular
official. At the five-minute

meeting, held in the Foreign
Ministry on July 10, Mr
Richter was not allowed to
speak.

A senior official at the Iraqi

Ministry of Information was
not prepared to comment on
the arrest of Mr Richter.

Diplomats in Baghdad are

speculating that there is a con-

nection with the dismissal from
office on June 22 of the mayor
of Baghdad, Mr Abdel-Wahab
Mohammed Latif Al-Hufti, for,

in the words of a presidential

decree, “ unfaithfulness in his

responsibility in preserving the
Government's money."

third round

of talks

in Morocco
By Our Ifiddfe East Staff

MR SHIMON FERES. Israel’s

Prime Minister, held a third

round of talks In Morocco
yesterday prior to his expected
departure for Tel Aviv.

The visit, understood to have
concentrated on exploring
avenues for a Middle East peace
settlement, was only the second
by an Israeli head of govern-
ment to an Arab country. King
Hassan of Morocco was
scheduled to make a televised

address to the nation following

Mr Peres’s departure.
Host Arab countries have

declined to comment on the
talks, apart from Syria which
broke relations with Morocco,
and Egypt which considered the
meetings to be a positive step.
Mr Peres's trip received a

generally sympathetic response
In the Israeli press which dis-

cerned a further split in Arab
ranks and a strengthening of
the moderate centre favourable
to a negotiated settlement of
the Palestinian issue.

In particular, Israeli news-
papers suggested that King
Hassan and Mr Peres had dis-

cussed the possibility of drawing
prominent Palestinians into
negotiations who were not
wedded to the hardline attitudes
of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.
This is also an objective of

King Hussein of Jordan.

FOR ALMOST three genera-

turns, New Zealanders have
genuinely believed that race

relations in their country were
an example to the rest of the

world.
The white majority cherished

the image of the genial Maori
strumming his guitar in the
local pub and widespread inter-

marriage (few, if any. Maoris
are without & European
ancestor) reinforced the myth.
That myth has, over the past

10 years been exposed in the
wake of an extraordinary
renaissance of a culture that

Trollope, among others, con-

fidently predicted was dose to

extinction more than 100 years
ago.

Maori demands have escalated

from those concerning langwge,
education and land t* the more
extreme calls, from the Abika.

Maori nationalist movement for

the removal of all whites from
their country who are not pre-

pared to follow Maori tenets.

Ahika’s separatist tendencies
have been greeted with alarm
by both moderate Maoris and
most Europeans.

Various explanations are
offered on the roots of a revival

whose strength has largely over-

whelmed ancient and bitter
tribal rivalries and united ex-

tremist youth and conservative,
authoritarian elders.
One is that it was a local

extension of liberation move-
ments elsewhere in the world

—

an idea generally pooh-poohed
by most wrhite New Zealandeis
who find it difficult to see that

the Maori bas been subjected
to any sort of injustice.
Another is that influential

elders had finally to grapple
with the reality of dispropor-
tionately high school failure
rates and prison populations.
The most likely, however, Is

the mergence of an articulate

class of Maori bureaucrats. They
are the children of parents who
were beaten for speaking their
language tn school and for
whom survival in the affluent

European, or Pakeha, world was
paramount.
Having gained their creden-

tials, this new elite of “ assimi-

lated ” Maori has felt aggrieved
at the expense of the exercise

—the loss of their language and
the spiritual wealth of their
sophisticated and complex
cultural heritage, or Maoritangs.
The background to these

developments are statistics that
show incomes of Maoris — who
make up about 13 per cent of
the 3-2m population—at about
half those of non-Maoris. They
are badly under represented in

the professional, technical,
managerial and sales sectors,

making up 64 per cent of the
on-skilled workforce.
A report prepared by a

former race relations concilia-

tor, entitled “ Race Against
lime,” showed that Just over
67 per cent of Maoris leave
school with no qualifications,

compared with 28.7 per cent of

Pakehas. Maoris make up more
than 50 per cent of the prison
population, mainly for disorder

offences — drunkenness,
indecent, riotous or offensive
conduct.
Lack of success in European

terms has been more marked
since the urban drift of the
1950s and 1960s and, rightly or
wrongly, there is a view that
Maoris are not failing within
the system but the system is

failing Maoris.
With 75 per cent of the in-

digenous population under 25
years of age and increasing

incidence of glue sniffing

among "street kids”—the suc-

cessors of the gang phenome-
non-efforts to reverse the

trend have become imperative.

The most successful of these

moves has been the introduc-

tion in the last couple of years

of the Kohanga Reo. or lan-

guage nests. Four hundred of

these institutions have been set

up in two years to teach pre-

school children the Maori lan-

guage—the most crucial ele-

ment in the survival of the cul-

ture.
The Kohanga Reo system was

instigated and bas been imple-

mented by Maori people from
aU walks of life and bas had
little or no official backlog. The
hope is that thousands of

Maori-speaking children coming
into state primary schools will

force the Education Depart-
ment to continue the process.

There is criticism that this

has not happened and Maoris
have started setting up their

own private schools to ensure
that the language guns are not
lost. A Maori university, so far

unrecognised by the authorities,

has also been established.
What has happened in the

state schools is the introduction
of take Maori, the Maori dimen-
sion. It is a loosely structured
session during which pupils

may learn Maori chants,
customs or history
To the growing number of

Maori radicals, taha Maori
is dismissed as another example

of the superficial cultural icing
on the white cake—just like the
Maori carvings in New Zealand
embassies.
To a growing number of

Pakeha parents, it is something
of a threat end has led to what
Mr Walter Hirsh, the present
race relations conciliator, calls
“white flight” from many of
the schools with a high concen-
tration of Maori and Polynesian
Island children where taha
Maori taken rather more
seriously.

Mr Hirsh describes “white
flight ” as a blatant expression
of racism and prejudice and he
is probably partially right.

Certainly, as the indigenous
culture becomes more assertive

racism on both sides of the
colour divide has become more
apparent
There are moves in the

Government to give the Macri
language official status and to

give tbe Waitangi Tribunal, a
hitherto toothless panel, the

scope to examine land and
other grievances dating back
to 1840.
Whether these will be enough

to staunch Maori discontent
remains to be seen. In the
meantime, as one eminent
Maori put it, there are bound
to be “ a few sharp edges ” in
relations between the majority
culture and that of the pround,
indigenous minority.
The white backlash to the

renaissance is only just begin-
ning to emerge. With any luck,

the coming conflicts will not
get out of hand.
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US and UK
‘provided

intelligence

toS Africa’
By Reginald Dale, US Editor,

in Washington

US AND British intelligence

agencies have provided South
Africa with secret information
about the banned African
National Congress (ANC) in

return for intelligence on
Soviet and Cuban activity in

Africa, the New York Times
reported yesterday.
While one senior official

denied the report, current and
former US officials told the New
York Times that both political

intelligence and specific warn-
ings about planned ANC attacks

were given to South Africa by
the US under President Ronald
Reagan at least into the mid-
1980s. Mr Larry Speakes, the

White House spokesman, said

yesterday that the report was
“ not true."

A British Foreign Office

official said last night it was
not government policy to com-
ment on reports relating to

:

security matters.
The New York Times said it

could not determine whether
the US was still providing

information on the ANC, nor
whether South Africa had used
the information to prevent ANC
attacks or prepare retaliatory

raids on ANC bases in other
Southern African countries.

The report, however, included

a detailed account of a meeting
between bigh-level US, British

and South African intelligence

agents at the UK Government
communications headquarteres
at Cheltenham in the mid-1980s.

In an exchange of “tasking
requirements." the South Afri-

cans reportedly asked the US
and Britain to supply an exten-

sive array of political, military,

diplomatic and economic data

on Africa, including intercepted
information concerning the
governments of Angola, Mozam-
bique, Zambia and Botswana.
The South Africans also wanted
information on the movements
of Mr Oliver Tam bo, the ANC
president.

South Africa, with no intelli-

gence satellites, had depended
on US and British communica-
tions intelligence for informa-
tion on black nations beyond the
range of its own interception
equipment, the New York Times
said. In return, the US and
Britain were given information
on Soviet shipping and sub-
marine activity around South
Africa, and on Soviet and
Cuban involvement in neigh-
bouring African countries such
as Angola.
Meanwhile, Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretary of State, car-
ried Mr Reagan's latest cam-
paign against sanctions to Capi-
tol Hill.

Mr Shultz told the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
that in trying to promote dia-

logue the US planned to step
up its contacts with the black
opposition in South Africa,
including the ANC. Despite
serious concerns over the ANC's
links with communism and its

use of violence, the US recog-
nised that it had become “an
important part of the South
African political equation." Mr
Shultz said.
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Thi^rward momentum of ou? the US are heavily dependent "With rising currencies and on the oil exporting heavily growth within the target range growth and stability in this Commerce Secretaiy weJwmea

Monom™ has ^en sustained on an improved ti?de Sutlook. falling oil prices, some of those indebted countries—Venezuela. “Which would have required decade but my sense is that a.. Re gain

aSost entirely by consumer The shar^ decline in the countries after years of effort Nigeria. Ecuador and Mexico. reducing the provision of that progrew is in growing ™
spending
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tion troth of which have been 1985 should help set the stage virtual stability in consumer essential ingredient for success increase in pressures on bank the US. we in the:
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a year, industrial production in tlon in actual trade in manu to achieve and maintain- city of the indebted countries other important considerations, ways.

Venezuela may alter repayment

plan to quell bankers
9
worries

BY JO MANN IN CARACAS

Cuba urges

people to

work harder

US warned about growing
dependence on foreign oil
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

US OIL imports in June were ever before on imported oil."
36 per cent higher than a year said Mr DiBona. who was pre-

1

ago at 6.5m barrels a day and seating details of an API study :

THE VENEZUELAN Govern- the Government is aware it ments on "eligible” foreign CUBA’S RULING Communist domestic US production is reviewing the effects of this

nii»nt is wiliins to study “any must alter some of the terms debts during the first two quar- Party has published a grim expected to drop by 10 per cent, year’s dramatic drop in world

modification " that may be pre- of its private debt programme ters of 1988, CDs denominated assessment of the countxy's from its 1985 level over the oil prices,

nosed in its scheme for repay- but must move cautiously, since in foreign currency not held economic performance during next twelve months. The figures According to the studv, “Two
iM several billion dollars in foreign debt is a highly- by financial Institutions and the first half of 1986 and called come from the American Petro- Energy Futures: National

Argentine pilots

mid strike

after mediation
By Tim Coone In Bueno* Aim

orivate sector foreign debt. Mr charged domestic political issue, others. on people to work harder with leum Institute (API), which Chokes Today for the 1890s." if
^WO INDUSTRIAL disputes

Leopoldo Carnevali, Venezuela's Earlier this month the Veue- The Venezuelan government yestorday warned that the US s 0 |j prices were to stabilise at _i
eno^>l«£v

rte
V!5S

Planning Minister said yester- zuelan legislature approved a owes foreign banks about E®ward . Beater reports from dependence on foreign oil was $15 a barrel between now and -iJuw
day. law authorising the Government $25bn, while total private sector

Havana. growing significantly. 1991, US oil production would !

^uded. Pilots of the &tate airline.growing significantly.

return to work.
The 22-day airline disputesubsidised exchange rates for Castro, it spake of overmanning, year and was rising at 3 per As a result. US Imports Of . LJiSS? ,»S

r™--SP?payment of interest and pnnci- bureaucratteTttitudes in man- rent a year. Meanwhfle, explore- oil could double from last year’s
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the first public effort to mouity bonds to be used in paying off around 313-$15bn. Of the latter, mitte* met for thT-ee ,1™ of the API, said yesterday that barrels a day to 6.2m barrels a y‘Si T
international banks, many of the debt. The bonds are to about *7bn is covered by a ^ektocoruidertol gnomic US consumption of oS which day. About 300.000 Jobs -
which are angry about recent mature In no less than 15 years government programme which situation.
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Bankers have been discussing lack
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large banks have withdrawn A series of decrees and other have been particularly frus- Casm>s view that many such compelling indication that the-fUtm4 growth in dependence Trureo. mediated in the dispute
trade lines for Venezuelan government decisions made pub- trated by Venezuela. The problems were caused by wide- already observed production on insecure foreien Rources nf over salaries, persuading the 561
customers, and others are lie over the last few days clari- country has a high level of spread use of material incen- decline will accelerate," said Mr 0il

* pilots to end the strike,
studying the possibility of fied some confusing points on foreign reserves (over $12bn bves to regulate Cuba's state- DiBona, who forecast that at an Among the measures the API The government has also
suing the Venezuelan central the private debt. The Govern- in central bank reserves in controlled economy m recent oil price of 815 a barrel, the cur- ^ lobbying for are greater agreed to bring Foreign Trade
bank. _ ,

ment will still provide foreign early July) but has been slow years. rent Opec surplus would be used access to government land for and Industry Ministry workers'A senior government official currency at the old, subsidised to normalise its foreign debt Over the last three months, up within three and a half years, oil and gas exploration; repeal salaries into line with those of
said the Government would con- rate (bonvara 4-30 to the dol- problems. Venezuela was mov- the Government has launched a "Such a development would of the windfall profits tax: full Economy Ministry employees.
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COMMISSION PLANS 5% RISE IN THIRD WORLD SHIPMENTS

M.LM. HOLDINGS LIMITED
Shareholders’ Issue of 100,509,642 shares at A$2.00 to raise

A$201,019,284.

56,285,400 shares offered to existing shareholders to raise

A$112,570,800 underwritten by:

POTTER PARTNERS LIMITED
AUSTRALIA

Arrangements for the purchase and on-sale to Australian
institutional investors of 37,895,746 rights from the

ASARCO Incorporated entitlement

handled by

POTTER PARTNERS LIMITED
Brokers to the Issue

Burrell & Co Josephson, Wright& Co..

J.B. & Frank Charlton Paul Morgan and CoPty Limited.
Henderson Park Eamshaw& Petfield Nevitts Limited

Holmes Tynan McCarthy Ltd. Rylance & Co. Pty Ltd.

Lance Jones& Co. Wilson& Co.‘

(Members of The Brisbane Stock Exchange Limited)

Easier access to EEC proposed
BY PAUL CHEESERK3HT IN BRUSSELS

DEVELOPING countries should 1be
offered slightly easier access to the
European Community for their
manufactured goods, the European
Commission in Brussels recom-
mended yesterday.
The Commission has published

its proposals for the 1987 general-
ised scheme of preferences (GSP)
for consideration by the political

leaders of the Twelve. The GSP is

not subject to negotiation with oth-
er countries - rather it is a unilater-
al Community offer of tariff-free en-
try, op to certain limits, for develop-
ing country manufactured products.

But the scheme is riddled with
exceptions, so that a list of so-called

Backing sought

for UK deals

with Indonesia
By Christian Tyfar in London

SIX insurance policies were taken

out by British companies on new in-

vestments in tndemfuna in the last

financial year under a scheme run

by the UK Government
The annual report of toe scheme,

which is run by the Export Credits

Guarantee Department, suggests

increasing investor interest in In-

donesia: but the scheme’s coverage

is too email to justify firm conclu-

sions.

In no other country was compar-

able interest recorded. For exam-
ple, there were no new insured in-

vestments in Nigeria, by far the big-

gest nation in EGGD portfolio with

33 current agreements, probably

due to the country's severe econom-
ic problems.

In toe year to toe end of March,

the scheme Increased its cumula-

tive surplus from £L9m to

(S3fim).

sensitive products is subject to quo-
tas after shipments have reached a
certain leveL

In its proposals this year, the
Commission is running into trouble
with the Twelve, if the experience
of talks last year is any guide.

It has returned to the notion of
taking out countries and their prod-
ucts from the scheme, if a country
reaches a level of competitiveness
In its sales. The Commission said
yesterday that this differentiation
between suppliers could apply to

products like petrochemicals, alarm
clocks and tyres. Concessions with-
drawn from competitive suppliers

could be redistributed among oth-
ers, it suggested.

In more general terms the Com-
mission has sought to limit the
number of products on the sensitive
list, thus opening up th** way to
more developing country imports.
But it is not proposing any immedi-
ate changes in the textile trade, be-
cause of the running negotiations
on the Multi-Fibre Arrangement.

Overall, detailed changes in the
existing GSP would allow, if accept-
ed by the Twelve, an increase of
some 5 per cent in the value of de-
veloping country shipments, the
Commission said.

Egypt gives priority to

Zafarana power plant
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPT is drawing up specifications
for a big new power station and coal
transhipment port on the Red Sea.
The project will be offered for inter-

national tender, possibly by the end
of the year, according to Mr Mo-
faamed-Uaher Abaza. the minister
responsible for electricity.

The project at Zafarana, several

hundred kilometres south-east of

Cairo, is being accorded the highest
priority of the four major power
generation schemes, Egypt hopes to

initiate in the next 10 years, the

minister said.

Mr Abaza added that; under
Egyptian regulations, the Govern-
ment is obliged to offer the Zafara-

na project for tender, even though it

has had detailed discussions with
an Australian-led consortium which
contributedthe original idea for the

An Australian resource manage*
ment company, in partnership with
Japanese, American and West Ger-

man contractors Is proposing a.

2#500 MW power station and trans-
hipment port that could handle be-
tween I2m-15m tonnes of coal a
year for distribution in Egypt and
sumounding countries.

Australia's interest in the $2bn
scheme, is to recure long-term con-
tracts for its coaL la return, it is
willing to participate in providing fi-

nance and technical assistance.
Terms, details of which have not
been made public, are said to be at-
tractive to cash-starved Egypt.

Other priority conventional pow-
er generating projects mentioned
by Mr Abaza are planned for Ayun
Musaon on the Gulf of Suez coast,
at Kuraimat, south of Cairo, and at
Sidi Kmr on the Mediterranean
Coast, west ofAlexandria.

i

Egypt's plans for a nuclear power
plant are in abeyance pending an
International Atomic Ewogy Agen-
cy report on the Chernobyl disaster.

This would mean the GSP cover-

ing shipments worth around Ecu
19bn (Sl{l-Bbfl) from the developing

countries aver 1087, cm which the

selling countries would realise an
economy of Ecu 900m from the cus-

toms concessions.

The Community's GSP applies to
!
4t

developing countries with which it

does noi already have special agree-

ments - that is to say, generally,

those outside the Lome Convention
(an accord with 66 countries), and a
range of preferential agreements
with Mediterranean countries. The
US and Japan also have GSP ar-

rangements.

Dassault seeks

partners for

Rafale plan ^

By Paul Bette In Paris ft

DASSAULT-BRE6UET. to* Trench
aircraft manufacturer, is actively
seeking European and other foreign
partners to collaborate in its Rafale
advanced combat fighter aircraft
programme.
Mr Serge Dassault, son Of the

founder of the French group, said

yesterday that the
. company re-

mained “open to all co-operations*
for the dewiopment and production
of the Rafale.

D&SS&uit is already hi advpnrad
talks with Belgium and also 'in eon-
tact with the. Netherlands over pos-
sible collaboration on its new figh-
ter, company revealed yes-
terday. With the exception of the _

UK,West Germany and Italy which r
are collaborating in the rival Eure-
fighter project, Dassault- officials
yesterday suggested that a number
“ other countries were expected to
ne interested in the preach
aircraft.
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UK NEWS

3y David Rshtocfc
RADIATION CANNOT be excluded
as a cause of the "cluster" of leu-
kaemias in children living in Seas-
cale, close to the biggest factory of
British Nuclear Fuels at Sellafield,
in north-west England, but there is

no firm evidence, the Government's
medical advisers say.
Fdut possible explanations for

the Seascale cluster are advanced
by the Committee on Medical
Aspects of Radiation in the Envir*
orunent (Comare), in its first report.
They are: chance, environmental

radiation, high sensitivity to leu-

kaemia in Seascale residents and a
still-undetected agent such as a
chemical or virus.

It is quite likely that the cluster

was caused by some combination of
two or more of the four factors, its

report says. It admits, however,
that it has no evidence for the idea
of a high sensitivity in the Seascale
population and thinks this factor
unlikely.

Comare was appointed by Sir Do-
nald Acheson, chief medical officer

to the Department of Health, to fol-

low up the initial report of Sir

Douglas Black on the Seascale clus-

ter last year.
It has investigated new data,

which has come to light since the

Black report, of substantial releases

of radiation from SeUafield in the

early 1950s. They include the re-

lease of 20 kilograms of uranium
oxide into the atmosphere starting

in 1954-55, when the factory be-

longed to the Ministry of Supply.

Comare is critical of the way this

data came to light.

It concludes that monitoring of

radiation and record-keeping in the

1950s raises questions whether all

radiation releases have yet been
taken into account But the extra

radiation does not alter the esti-

mates of the Black report, for the

total still lies far below the amount
of radiation people receive from na-

tural background sources and from
nuclear weapon testing.

Because of the possibility that

large releases of radiation were not

reported. Com are says it is not pos-

sible To exclude environmental ra-

diation or indeed any other factor,

as a contributory cause of the cases

of leukaemia observed at Seascale.

although we stress that there is no
firm evidence for the existence of

any causal relationship between en-

vironmental radiation and these

leukaemias.”

BY PETER RIDDELL POLITICAL EDITOR

BETWEEN SIX and 10 urban devel-

opment corporations may eventual-
ly be set up to help regenerate dere-
lict inner city areas, after agree-
ment in principle by a Cabinet com-
mittee chaired by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

The Government-appointed and
funded corporations will assume re-

sponsibility for sizable rundown
areas of big cities and towns and
take control away from local au-

thorities. Their aim wiU be to use

public money in a pump-priming
way to attract private-sector invest-

ment, as has occurred on a substan-

tial scale with the existing urban
development corporation in London
docklands and. to a lesser extent,

with the other one on Merseyside.

No decisions have yet been taken

on the identity of the sites or about
how much money will be available

for the corporation. The two exist-

ing ones cost £90m a year in direct

grants from the Treasury and the

Department of the Environment is

pressing for an initial commitment
of more than ClOOm leading, it

hopes, to private-sector investment
of a much larger amount
The Treasury is still resisting a

blanker commitment and is arguing

that each new corporation should

be judged on its merits. Its view is

that the experience so far is not a
good guide since the London dock-

lands one was almost bound to be a
success in view of its proximity to

the City of London while the one of

Merseyside was bound to be held

back by the problems of Liverpool.

Nevertheless, after a lengthy dis-

cussion earlier this week, the com-
mittee decided to back the idea in

principle. Likely sites are Trafford

Park. Manchester, the Teesside

docks and two places in the West
Midlands.

The initiative has been urged by
Mr John Patten, the Minister for

Housing, Urban Affairs and Con-
struction, and has been eagerly tak-

en up by Mr Nicholas Ridley after

he took over as Environment Secre-

tary from Mr Kenneth Baker.

Mrs Thatcher has become a sup-

porter. along with Lord Young, the

Employment Secretary, on the

ground that the corporations offer a
way of taking quick decisions and
attracting private-sector capital

without the inhibiting influence of

generally Labour-controlled local

authorities.

Ironically, these corporations

were first introduced on the initia-

tive of Mr Michael Heseltine, the

former Defence Secretary, who has
also recently been prominent in

urging their extension in several

British cities.

The opposition of some local au-

thorities to wbat they consider un-

democratic interference may affect

the speed of implementation. The
Department of the Environment
might want to focus on sparsely

populated derelict areas without

strong local pressure groups and
may, as a first stage, appeal to local

authorities to suggest areas where
such corporations might be estab-

lished.

The new corporations do not re-

quire legislation and, can be set up,

as were the ones in Merseyside and
London docklands, under a law
passed in 1980.

TUC backs idea of

legal minimum wage
BY DAVID BRfNDLE

A JOINT Trades Union Congress

(TUC)-Labour Party document yes-

terday committed the labour move-

ment for the first time to estab-

lishing a national minimum wage
with statutory backing.

It recognises, however, that the

effectiveness of the strategy in

helping the low-paid would be de-

pendent on other workers not

pressing for comparable or higher

percentage pay increases unless

justified on grounds of productivity.

In a dear warning: of the danger

of unleashing inflationary wage
pressures, the statement says:

“Unions will be expected to under-

take not to quote in claims for high-

er-paid workers that element of

general percentage increases in

earnings specifically related to the

general move to attain the national

minimum wage.”

The policy envisages a Labour

Government moving quickly to

legislate on a national minimum.
The precise level is not set out in

the document

In a consultation exercise mount-

ed by the TUC, most unions have fa-

voured a weekly minimum of £80 -

equivalent to about half average

male earnings - which would apply

to an estimated 3m workers.

The document emphasises two is-

sues which have caused unease

among unions opposed to the idea

of a statutory minimum: the role of

collective bargaining and the

enforcement of minimum rates.

On the first it emphasises that

collective bargaining would contin-

ue to have a primary role in pay de-

termination. It says the strategy

would depend on bargaining power

and on improved organisation by
unions among small companies and

low-pay areas.

On the second, it proposes an ex-

panded wages inspectorate, unila-

teral recourse to the central arbitra-

tion committee over claims of non-

observance of the minimum and.

generally, “a high degree of union

control” and minimal recourse to

the courts.

OB1TUARY

Jim McDonald: former specialist

writer on shipping industry
JAMES McDONALD, shipping cor-

respondent of the Financial Times
in the 1950s and 1960s and one of

the longest-serving journalists on
the paper, died on Tuesday. He was
58.

Jim McDonald joined the staff in

1944 and was for many years part of

a small team of reporters in the

news room which provided the bulk

of the paper’s coverage of industrial

news. While he specialised in ship-

ping and shipbuilding, where he es-

tablished a considerable reputation

as an acute and thoroughly reliable

observer of the industry, he also

covered a wide range of other finan-

cial and commercial stories.

Mr Geoffrey Owen, editor of the

FT, said yesterday: “As one of the

first industrial specialists on the FT
Jim McDonald made a valuable

contributiou to the paper's expand-
ing industrial coverage. He will be
greatly missed."

He first started to specialise in

shipping in the 1950s, an era when
most international celebrities still

crossed the Atlantic by sea. His ca-

reer spanned the post-war years of

British shipping and shipbuilding

supremacy through the traumas of

change and decline. He brought to

the job a thoroughness and objec-

tivity which were in the best tradi-

tions of the FT.

Mr Norman Douglas, former
manager of information services at

the General Council of British Ship-

ping, said: “Jim McDonald was one

of the most popular and respected

shipping correspondents of his gen-

eration. Part of the reason was
surely that he genuinely liked the

shipping and shipbuilding indus-

tries and the people in them and
they in turn liked and admired him.
His reassuring manner and pers-

evering pursuit of the facts encou-
raged in others a willingness to

help and to confide.”

Throughout his career on the FT
he was always ready to help and ad-

vise younger reporters, many of

whom are deeply Indebted to him.

In his later years, despite poor
health, he was unfailingly kind and
good-humoured, and ready to turn

his hand to any stories that were
assigned to him. He will be greatly

missed by his colleagues.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

THE LIMITED, INC.
U.S. SSO.OOO.OOO

6-ViCfc Convertible Subordinated Bonds due Augost 15. 2000
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CONVERSION PRIVILEGE EXPIRES: AUGUST 18, 1986
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‘Chinese

walls’

survive Big

Bang doubts
By Ivor Owen

FAITH in the efficacy of the so-

called “Chinese walls,” which orga-

nisations in the City of London han-

dling both the management and in-

vestment of clients’ funds are erect-

ing to prevent conflicts of interest,

was declared last night by peers in

the House of Lords.

The House rejected by a majority

of 36 (1 16-80) a Labour amendment
to the Financial Services Bill de-

signed to establish the principle

that merchant banks similar

bodies should be obliged to accord

priority to the interests of those

with whose money they have been
entrusted.

Speaking from the non-party

cross benches. Lord Tyron, who is

chairman of an investment man-
agement company, gave a warning
that if the amendment were carri-

ed. the “Big Bang" due to take place

in October would be made to look “a

very small squib indeed."

Lord Williams of EJvei, who
moved the amendment from the

Opposition front bench, said the

fundamental principle it was de-

signed to assert was that the duties

of those who set themselves up to

manage other people’s money were
towards the people whose money
they managed and not to anybody
else.

Emphasing the inevitable conflict

of interest which arose when those

responsible for managing clients'

funds were part of the same organi-

sation dealing in investment, he
maintained that the whole concept

of Chinese walls required serious

examination.

Without impugning the honesty

and honour of those working in the

City of London, he said it had to be
recognised that a number of people

did not believe that Chinese wails

would work in reality.

Lord Lucas of Chilworth. Under
Secretary for Trade and Industry,

assured the House that Clause 45 of

the Bill, which empowers the Secre-

tary of State to make rules regulat-

ing the conduct of investment busi-

ness, would introduce the appropri-

ate reguletory provision to prevent

conflicts of interest

Ihe rules would require that in-

formation obtained from an autho-

rised person in the course of one
part of investment business to be
withheld from persons in other

parts of the business. Breach of the

rule would result in disciplinary ac-

tion.

Prince Andrew and his bride, Sarah Ferguson, on
their way to Buckingham Palace yesterday in the

1982 State after their wedding In Westmin-

ster Abbey, London. The prince, fourth In fine lor

the British throne, was ousted Duke of York on the

morning ol the wedding and Mss Ferguson became
Ids duchess. Television viewers around the world
bad a unique view of the couple during the wedding,
through the eye of a small robot-coutiolkd camera
Miinti die high altar.

Observer
reviews

print plans
By Our Labour Staff

THE OBSERVER newspaper is

considering contracting out its 1

printing requirements which would
mean substantial redundancies

among its print workers.

The Observer is the only Fleet

Street newspaper not to have carri-

ed out or announced substantial

changes to its printing and staffing

arrangements this year.

In the past, The Observer, a Sun-

day newspaper, had hoped to per-

suade other newspapers to contract

out some of their printing require-

ments to its underutilised central

London printing plant

However, that possibility has now
disappeared because of the new
printing arrangements made by
most Fleet Street papers. The Ob-
server board this week gave author-

ity for a number of options to be in-

vestigated.

A strong possibility is that the

board will decide to contract out its

printing requirements, with the loss

of many printers' jobs.

It has not yet been decided

whether to keep the journalists at

The Observer’s present central Lon-

don site, but the paper's manage-
ment is looking at other sites, in-

cluding one in Battersea, south

London.

Final decisions are expected
soon. Chapels (office branches) of

the print unions NGA and Sogat at

The Observer will meet on Satur-

day to consider the position.

Bedford pulls out of

electric van project
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GEC to

BRITAIN’S high-powered electric

vehicle development programme
has been dealt a severe blow by
Bedford, the General Motors sub-

sidiary, which has decided to stop

producing the CF electric van.

Bedford so far has been the most
enthusiastic supporter of the elec-

tric vehicles project and since 1984

has made 309 - half the total pro-

duced since the UK programme
started five years ago.

However, the company said yes-

terday that although it believed the

electric van concept had a good fu-

ture, “with reluctance” it would give

up making the CF electric van as a
cost-cutting measure.

Bedford last month reported a

£73m net loss for 1985 after a loss of

£62.4m the previous year and called

for another 1,700 voluntary redun-

dancies - 23 per cent of its remain-

ing workforce.

Ihe company’s decision will have
a profound effect on Lucas-Chloride

EV Systems (LCVS), the joint ven-

ture between Lucas and Chloride

which, backed with about £5m of

UK Government money, has devel-

oped the drive system which pow-

ers the CF van and other UK elec-

tric vehicles.

LCVS said yesterday it was great-

ly disappointed by Bedford's deci-

sion, but “it does not change our
commitment to high-performance

electric vehicles. It gives us more
resolve to explore other opportuni-

ties.”

Other UK-based manufacturers

to use the LCVS power system on a
limited basis include FYeight Rover,

the Rover Group’s Sberpa van sub-

sidiary; RenaultTruck Industries in

Dodge 50 vans; and Leyland Trucks
in the Roadrunner light truck.

Their efforts were completely

overshadowed by Bedford’s previ-

ous commitment, however. Bedford

had intended in October this year to

put the electric CF into regular pro-

duction at its Luton, Bedfordshire,

van plant at a rate of 500 a year.

Evaluation of the electric CFs
potential was not confined to the

UK - where the Duke of Edinburgh
is one notable customer and uses a
luxury version in London. Trials

are going on worldwide, including

some by Chuubu Denrokyu, a ma-
jor electricity supplier in Japan.

Nearly 40 CFs, rebadged as GM
Griffons, are undergoing trials with
public utilities in the US under a
programme being co-ordinated by
the US Electric Vehicle Develop-

ment Corporation.

The electric CFs accelerate as

well as petrol or diesel vans and
have a top speed of 30mph, But
their range is only 50 to B0 miles be-

tween charges, using the latest lead

arid traction battery. There has
been some scepticism about the

electric van's ability to compete be-

cause its true price of about £14,000

is nearly triple that for a conven-
tional van, with the battery pack
and charger accounting for about

half the cost

The price situation could be
transformed, however, If trials to

take place early next year with a
new “super-battery," developed by
Chloride and which uses sodium
and sulphur, are successful

Further setback for Volvo importer
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VOLVO CONCESSIONAIRES, the
Lex Service subsidiary that imports
Volvo cars to the UK, suffered its

second successive annual setback
in pre-tax profit last year and once
again blames the extremely com-
petitive market conditions.

The 1985 accounts, just filed,

show that white turnover rose 11.4

per cent from £322.054m in 1984 to

£358.699m, Concessionaires' taxable
profit slipped by 2 per cent from
£23J>m to £23.06m. This follows the
15 percent drop from £27.75m be-

tween 1984 und 1985.

One indication of the severity of
conditions that Concessionaires
faced in the UK new-car market is

that the cost of sales, which in-

cludes marketing expenditure, last

year jumped by nearly 13 per cent
from £283.3ni to £319.8m.

Mr Peter Turnbull, joint chair-

man and chief executive, whose
earnings rose by 11 per cent from
£71.000 in 1984 to £79,000 last year,

said yesterday that although Con-
cessionaires would not be drown in-

to the overt discount and price war
being waged in the UK it would al-

ways make sure that Volvo car deal-

ers were in the position to compete
effectively.

Concessionaires cut the dividend

paid to its parent from £13m for

1984 to £4m last year. Mr Turnbull
said this had nothing to do with
Concessionaires' financial position.

Thedividend payment was simplya
way for the Lex Service holding
company to obtain cash.

Lex Service reported pre-tax

profits about halved in 1985 to

£25.6m on a Cl.04bn turnover com-
pared with £46.8m on sales of

£1.19bn in 1984. Last year's setback

was caused by losses on electronic

component distribution.

Concessionaires paid less tax last

year - £9.7m against £11.4m - so its

net profit increased by L67 per

cent, from £13.hn to €113m.

Last year Concessionaires, one of

the major car importers in the UK
sold 59,549 Volvo cars from Sweden
and the Netherlands for a 3.25 per

cent market share, compared with
59,072 cars and a 3.38 per cent share

in 1984. The dealer network re-

mained stable at 281.

Mr Turnbull said the franchise

now bad the strongest model range
in its history. In a total market ex-
pected to remain at about 1.8m,

Concessionaires’ car sales are fore-

cast to rise to a record 62,500 this

year and its market share to 3.42

percent

on
Eurofighter
GEC AVIONICS, part of the GEC
group of Britain, and Hughes Air-

craft Company of the US, are join-

ing forces with AEG of West Ger-

many to develop the advanced per-

formance radar for the forthcoming

Eurofighter (formerly the EFA).

Michael Donne writes.

The Eurofighter is nearing the

end of its project definition phase in

the Aerospace industries of the UK
West Germany, Italy and Spain,

and a formal approval for full-scale

development is expected before the

end of this year.

Eventually, it is expected that

more than 800 Eurofighters will be

built, worth an estimated C20bn or

more for research, design, develop-

ment, production and initial in-ser-

vice support
The Eurofighter is intended for

both high-level air-superiority over

the battlefield and low-level support

for ground forces. It will be the

most advanced combat aircraft de-

veloped in Western Europe. It will

also carry the technology in the pre-

vious biggest programme, the mul-

tinational Tornado, further for-

ward.
The radar now planned will be a

development of the Hughes AFG-65
radar at present in service on US Ft

A- 18 fighters. Work will be shared

between GEC Avionics, Hughes and
AEG, and radar companies in Italy

and Spain.

Mr Derek Jackson, chief execu-

tive of GEC Avionics’ Airborne Ra-
dar Systems Division at Boreham-
wood, north of London, said: “The
combination of proven hardware
and software plus advanced tech-

nologies and production capabilities

which this radar team offers will re-

sult in a cost effective, operationally

superior radar solution for the Eu-
rofighter."

LONDON stockbroking firm

James Capel is to merge its opera-

tions with the UK investment bank-

ing subsidiary of its parent compa-

ny, the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation. A new com-

pany, James Capel Holdings, will

own the James Capel stockbroking,

money broking and gilt-edged mar-

ket-making firms and Hongkong
Bank, which is to change its name
to James Capel Bankers.

LAWYERS representing victims

of last August's Manchester Airport

disaster and their families have

signed a compensation deal which
could be worth ElOm, one of the

largest pay-outs of Its kind. Fifty-

five people died when a Boeing 737

caught fire on the runway and 124

people made claims against British

Airways. Boeing and engine manu-
facturer Pratt and Whitney.

POLICE reinforcements were
called to the News International

plant at Wappuig, east London, to

patrol a mass demonstration timed

to coincide with the wedding of

Prince Andrew and Miss Sarah Fer-

guson. About 12,000 demonstrators

marched from Tower Hill to the

plant in support of dismissed print

workers.

DOG licences are to be abolished.

Environment Secretary Mr Nicho-

las Ridley announced. The licence

in England and Wales has remained
fixed at 37p for more than a century
and the £3.5m cost of collecting the

fees far exceeds the sum raised in

revenue.

COOPERS Animal Health, the

veterinary drug company jointly-

owned by IC1 and Wellcorntjv to
reduce its UK workforce by about
12 per cent About 70 ^obs will go,
mainly in the research, and develop-
ment department

O CRANE MAKER Davy Morris,
part of Davy Corporation, is based
in Loughborough, not Lincoln, as
stated in the survey on East Anglia
published in the Financial Times on
Monday, July 21. We have also been
asked to point out that the firm
which “head-hunted" Sir Ian
MacGregor for the chairmanship of
British Steel in 1980 was Russell
Reynolds Associates, and not Nor-
man Broadbent International, as re-
ported on July 19.

Richard Evans counts the cost of Edinburgh’s sporting turmoil

Games stagger towards the starting line
A SPECTACULAR “routine" ending
with the Scottish flag of St. Andrew
formed from the capes of hundreds
of schoolchildren will launch the

13th Commonwealth Games in Ed-
inburgh today.

It will be a colourful display be-

neath the craggy splendour of Ar-

thur's Seat involving 6,500 children,

kilted bands, parachutists and deco-

rated floats representing the com-
peting nations.

The Duke of Edinburgh will read
a message from the Queen and Mr
Robert Maxwell, publisher of Mir-

ror Group Newspapers, and joint

organiser of the Games, will wave
arid smile with relief. The Games
will be on. although it has been a
close run thing.

The organisers are still punch-
drunk from the series of blows that

have reduced the competing na-

tions to 27, with 31 having joined

the boycott in protest at Britain's

failure to support sanctions against

South Africa.

It wim as light relief yesterday

when members of the local Womens
Royal Voluntary Service, who pro-

vide an emergency mending and

sewing service for competitors,

threatened to walk out unless they
were provided with a television set

to watch the royal wedding. The or-

ganisers capitulated. Enough was
enough.
There is a determination to put

on a brave face and to assume that

once the competitions start the po-

litical battering will be forgotten.

Any good news has been grasped
and overplayed. The decision of the

Lesotho contingent to come to Edin-
burgh after previously withdrawing
through lack of cash was greeted

with rapture.

The routine raising of flags in the

Games village became a moving
ceremony of gratitude as contin-

gents registered from the Falkland

Islands, Bermuda, Fiji, Gibraltar

and Western Samoa.
There is no doubt however, that

the whole character of the Games
has been changed by the boycott

Us value as a sporting spectacle has
been reduced. The absence of na-

tions like Kenya and Jamaica in

athletics and Ghana and Nigeria in

boxing have inevitably devalued the

medals currency.

The boycott has also led to im-

mense practical problems for the

organisers. There are now too few
competitors in some events, partic-

ularly boxing, wrestling and weight-

lifting.

On the trade it will not be easy to

avoid awkward gaps because fewer
heats will be needed. This is partic-

ularly relevant to the BBC. which
plans to continue its saturation

coverage of over 100 hours televi-

sion to the UK Australia, New Zea-

land and CjwhHh
What strikes the visitor to Edin-

burgh is the apparent lack of inter-

est away from the Games village.

Meadowbank Stadium and other

games venues. The city amply does

not seem to care.
It had been a fraughttask for the

hapless organisers to raise suffi-

cient cash even before the boycott

was mounted. The local evening pa-

per recently conducted a survey of

all 82 prosperous stores on Princes

Street Only two have come up with
any sponsorship money.
One explanation is that Edin-

burgh simply did not want the

competition so soon afterthe highly

successful 1970 Commonwealth
Games. A bid was put in mainly to
place a marker for the future, but it

was the only bid, the Games were
Edinburgh's.

There was subsequently a change
of control on Edinburgh City Coun-
cil. The previous Tory administra-
tion had pledged barking of £8m
but the current Labour majority
preferred to spend money in other
ways.

Municipal support has been lim-
ited to a £4m improvement scheme
for Meadowbank and other Games
venues, and no money has come
from the Government These are
the first commercial Common-
wealth Games.
When Mr Maxwell stepped in last

month the Games were heading for
the ignominy of bankruptcy. There
was a potential deficit of over £4m
and it is by no means certain that
this gap will be bridged.

Mr Maxwell has raised extra
cash by a combination of persua-
sion, cajoling and bullying, but he
has been obliged to threaten to bill

the absent nations for £2m. the esti-

mated cost of the boycott

New sponsors have been
find and even more dai
some already committed si
have been having doubts.
One leading sponsor com

yesterday. “The whole point
tmek something nice and \
the friendly games. Frankly
turned into something of c
Otero- 1 am very unhappy i
alL He admits, though, that
too late to pull out.

. . positively, the
should benefit the Scottishmy by around £40m - prob
per rent down because of thon attendances of the boycol^ of the tickets

^ athJetics and
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Peter Marsh on how small bakeries are making the most of cheap

computers to compete against the giants of the industry

Key to greater efficiency

and a good night’s sleep

SMALL bakeries are fighting
the advances of the giant
breadmaking concerns which
dominate the; Industry by
turning to computers to increase
flexibility, cut paperwork and
reduce costs.

With the
1

ptachises, these
small businesses find they can
satisfy a wider range of cus-
tomers, keep better control over
Ingredients ranging from chemi-
cal additives to baking powder
and, perhaps most importantly,
gain more sleep.

Bakers have to work a very
long day, typically receiving
orders In the afternoon, pro-
ducing bread ' at night and
delivering the’ next morning
before the process starts again.
The cheap' computer has
reduced the masses of paper-
work generated by this rapid
production cycle, dealing witb
which can often keep bakers
up to the small hours.
The rise of computers in the

dough trade is particularly
marked In Britain and the US.
In both countries, a few large
companies (such as Allied
Bakeries and British Bakeries
in the UK and Continental
Baking in the US) account for
the lion's share of the market
for bread, rolls and cakes, leav-
ing several thousand small con-
cerns to battle it out for the
crumbs.
The trend towards electronics

A is less established In countries
such as France, which rely for
bread on a much larger number

of tiny bakeries, often no more
than the back rooms of shops.

In France, about 90 per cent
of bread is produced by such
bakeries. As a result of reduced
competition from the big
companies, these concerns have
not generally seen the need for
computers (and anyway they
may be unable to afford them).

In Britain, a few big com-
panies account for some 70 per
cent of the annual market for
bread and rolls, estimated at
about £1.6bn. Roughly 5,000
small enterprises, most of them
with annual sales of less than
£lm, make up the rest of the
industry.

While the big corporations
can gain economies of scale by
turning out their products in
giant plants, the smaller
bakeries often struggle to keep
down -costs—which explains the
demise of many such businesses
in the past few decades.

Helping the little companies
are, however, the moves in re-
cent years by consumers away
from mass-produced loaves and
more diverse products that are
baked In short production runs.

In both the US and Britain
small bakeries have bought
cheap personal computers which
they use to match orders from
customers with the ingredients
needed to turn out specific types
of baked items.

Computers are also becoming
necessary to store details about
the weights of the ingredients

i
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in bread and cakes, information

that is increasingly required
under government regulations.

Ur Cary Skrdlant, controller
of the Kansas-based American
Institute of Baking, says that

small companies in the US in-

dustry may be ahead of the
larger ones in applications of

computers. He says that
M probably about 50 per cent "

of the several thousand small

bakers in the US use computers
to plan production.

Ur Graham Redfem, who
runs a 21-employee family
bakery in Tamworth, England,
turned to electronics two years

ago, spending £5,000 on a com-
puter made by Apricot, a UK
company. Since then, with little

change in staff, he has doubled
annual sales tq £500,000, increas-

ing the number of retail and
wholesale outlets (shops, public

houses and so on) from three
to about 100.

According to Mr Redfem, who
is 68 and says he knew nothing
about computers until three

years ago. the Apricot machine
has changed his business

dramatically. " It’s simplified

office work and enabled me to
increase customers in a way I

could not have envisaged.”
When he receives his orders,

Mr Redfem keys in the informa-

tion to the computer, which
automatically prints out invoices

and works out the amount of

ingredients needed for a

particular batch of products.

The computer can also store

recipes and keep employee
records.
Dugdale and Adams, in

London, is another small bakery
which uses a computer. Mr
Jeremy Ward, an accountant at
the company, says that with the
machine, another Apricot, he
can monitor on a daily basiB the
stock of ingredients to ensure
the company is not over-
stretched financially. Without
the machine, to do this would
have meant hours of effort
ploughing through written
accounts.

In Britain, says Mr Brian
Flint, director of the National
Association of Master Bakers,
people in the baking trade have
taken to computers as part of
the trend in which the industry
has became “ less based on
artisan principles ’’ and more on
sound business practices.
Serious use of computers among
small bakers started no more
than about two years ago, says
Mr Flint, and has spread
rapidly.
Behind the advent of elec-

tronics in this part of the food
industry are the unusual work
practices of bakers. Besides
coping with long hours and
short production cycles, people
in this trade have to be highly
flexible. They have to be cap-
able of switching easily between

an order for, say, a 100 jam rolls

to a sudden request for several
thousand savoury croissants.

Keeping track of ingredients
and invoices can also be a night-
mare. Conventionally, bakers
keep control of stocks and
orders by writing out informa-
tion on scraps of paper, which
for all but the tiniest companies
can be a recipe for confusion
and a drain on finances.

In Britain, supplying com-
puterised planning systems to
bakeries has been lucrative for
two companies which account
for most of the sales In this
market, thought to be worth
about £2m a year. BNW of
Holywell, Clwyd, has sold about
400 bakery ordering systems in
the paBt three years, most of
them to .small concerns. BNW,
which produces software that
will run on computers made by
Research Machines and Apri-
cot. has annual sales of about
£800,000.

The second major supplier is

Bakery Computer Services of
Shepton Beauchamt, Somerset,
which was started six years ago
by Mr Ian Hawkins, a baker
who started programming com-
puters as a hobby. A third com-
pany, Aquarius of Canterbury,
also specialises in computer
software for bakeries.

A giant step for bricklayers
BY PETER MARSH

LUNAR BRICKS could aid the
exploitation of the solar system
after the turn of the century,
say US engineers.

In experiments with lunar
soil returned from the Apollo
Moon landings some 15 years
ago, the Construction Tech-
nology Laboratory in Skokie,
Illinois, found it could make a
concrete product of strength

_• greater than that produced with
terrestrial materials.

As a result of this finding,
planetary scientists think .hat

lunar bricks could become use-

ful items in erecting buildings

on the Moon and possibly other
bodies in the solar system

—

although it is highly unlikely
that shipping the lunar bricks

back to the Earth for terrestrial

construction projects would ever
be economically worthwhile.

The lunar material was made
available to the concrete labor-

atory—a non-profit facility spon-
sored by the Portland Cement
Association—by the US National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration, which stores about 850
pounds of Moon soil returned by
six manned lunar missions.

The strength of the lunar
concrete was put at 10,800

pounds/square mcb, 5 per cent
stronger than equivalent con-
crete made on Earth. According
to Dr Wendell Meodell, a

planetary scientist with Nasa,
the results indicate that some
day engineers may be able to

construct buildings on the Moon
using lunar materials, a less ex-
pensive option than obtaining
the materials from Earth.

Hitting the heights on a
cloudy day in Finland
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

TO Am weather forecasting
Vaisala, a leading Finnish
measuring instrument com-
pany, has developed a laser
device for ganging the height
of clouds. Till now such
measurement has been done
by systems developed in the

1960s.

The Finnish design, which
has been adopted by the US
National Weather Service,

estimates cloud height by

measuring the round-trip time
of a series of short laser

pulses to the elond base and
back. The time taken between
the transmission of the laser
pulse and the reception of
the returned signal, as it

bounces off the water droplets
in Hie cloud, gives the cloud's
height
The device, called a cello-

meter, measures cloud bases
up. to 12,000 feet

Driving force behind

British research

into expert systems
THERE ARE those who see the
controversial 1973 report of Sir
James Lighthili on funds for
artificial intelligence as the
turning point from which has
evolved a healthy research base
today, with Britain well placed
in this new science, where com-
puters can be made to think,
reason and make human-like
judgments. Others, however,
believe the Lighthili report put
the brakes on progress at a
critical time, to the lasting loss

of Britain in particular.
Among this group is Austin

Tait, an intense young York-
shire™an who was a research
student at Edinburgh University
in the early-1970s. when the
dons were demanding a big
boost in research grants for
artificial Intelligence fAI)
otherwise known as expert
systems technology. Tait is a
man with a mission to bring AJ
to the market in Britain as
swiftly as the science allows.
He is director of a novel

experiment in technology
transfer called the Artificial

Intelligence Applications Insti-

tute (AIAI), the new labora-
tories of which in Edinburgh
were officially opened last

month. The institute, colocated
with what Tait claims to
be the world's second - biggest
university department of A1

—

after MIT in Boston, Massa-
chusetts—is charged with
feeding Industry with the latest
ideas on AI and related informa-
tion technology, not merely
from Edinburgh but from the
whole UK academic scene.
That mission carries the

blessing of Edinburgh
University itself, where the
department of artificial intelli-

• gence headed by Prof Jim Howe
has nearly 150 researchers. Prof
Howe is the institute's
chairman, and reports directly
to the university court.

Still more significantly,

perhaps, the institute has
Whitehall’s blessing to act on
behalf of academe in managing
the transfer of front-line
information technology into

commerce and industry.

For example, the Department
of Industry, the Science and
Engineering Research Council
and, in particular, the Alvey
Directorate, which backs re-

search and development in

critical industrial technologies,
are all supporting KRSTL (pro-
nounced "crystal”), the
knowledge representation sys-

tems trials laboratory, a £1.5m
investment in some of the most

by Dsvid FMMocfc
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advanced AI tools.

Here, would-be users learn

what such tools as ART (Fer-

ranti) and KEE (Inteliicorp/

Sperry) ean offer management,
especially in planning.

Typically, a prospective user

will take three months at the

Institute learning how to live

with AI, Dr Tait says.

As a vehicle for technology

transfer, AIAI draws on several

sources of inspiration. One Is a

former Wolfson Institute at

Edinburgh, now a private

venture in microelectronics.

Another is the Stanford Re-

search Institute in California,

also a pioneer in AI.

A third source is the affiliate

programmes of Carnegie Mellon
University in Pittsburgh, where
other organisations are encour-
aged to eater into an enduring
relationship. The institute has

yOUT OF THE
•BACKROOM

several affiliates, each engaged
m a long-term investigation of
the possibilities of AI, in areas
that extend from oil drilling to
defence. They include British
Telecom, the Admiralty Re-
search Establishment, and sev-
eral small high-technology com-
panies.
Dr Tait sees AIAI's task as

“looking just over the horizon
for our clients." It already has
an income of about £650,000.

As he sees the subject, it has
taken two decades of research
to arrive at the first prototypes

of AI systems such as ART
and KEE. Over the next five

to ten years these prototypes
will begin to find applications

in three broad areas.

One will be what he calls

“ pathological tasks "— those
with which society finds
genuine difficulty. Such tasks

are already having the bene-
ficial effect of drawing AI from
laboratory into the real world,
as the kind of knowledge-based
demonstrations funded by the
Alvey programme.
Another is the “ expert

system shell tools mostly
suited to diagnosis and classi-

fication but in one or two cases
also applicable to planning. In
a presentation at the Sperry
International Management
Centre near Nice last week
Taft asserted that AI is emerg-

ing from earlier concepts of a
rigid shell to find many new
applications in planning. He
himself, as its most expensive
consultant, still finds time for
his own research.

The third area of application
he foresees for AI is as one part
of an enlarged repertoire of
tools for the computer system
designer. This one is being
driven by the fact that the
innovative computer makers
have now identified realistic

applications, and by the national
and international fifth-genera-

tion computer programmes such
as Alvey. He counsels care in

choosing targets, however, lest

a catastrophic commercial
failure should rebound to the
disadvantage of the whole of
AI.

Around the end of the year
Edinburgh expects to take de-
livery fo a prototype fifth-

generation computer called

Alice, developed at Imperial
College, London, under the
Flagship project of the Alvey
programme. The first Alice is

being commissioned at Imperial
College, and another will re-

main with the maker, ICL.

Edinburgh's Alice is destined
for AIAI, for its new national
parallel architectures labora-

tory. Here Tait and his

colleagues will initiate

industrialists and bankers, as

well as academics, into the pos-

sibilities of the supercomputer,
as the vehicle for forays into AI.

both to test new software an3 to

train users.
“ AI represents human know-

ledge in a formal framework so
that it can go into the com-
puter," explains David Thomas,
enthusiastic patron both of
Alice and AIAI. as the director
responsible for Alvey's know-
ledge-based systems. Alice is a

graph reduction computer based
on the transputer, a new micro-
processor invented by Inraos
(now part of Thorn-EMI). Flag-
ship, in which Imperial College
and Manchester University are
collaborating with ICL and Ples-
sey. is a £ 1 5.5m Alvey project—its biggest—to harness the
power of ten-20 supercomputers
like Alice.

As Austin Tait, keenly aware
of the need to keep ahead of the
commercial software companies,
sees it, Alice is a crucial invest-
ment in the continuity of AIAI
and effective technology trans-
fer. “No one will come to us
in ten years’ time unless we're
ahead in the technology.”
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More ways Esso is earning its stripes.

At Esso, a great deal ofour energ/is put into

peopleand their prospects forthefuture: Itindudes

an active programme in the community, starting

with schools.

To help prepare pupils for the world ofwork

ahead, we show them how we operate. Then we

give training to as many school-leavers as possible,

via the YTS.

We also support Business in the Community.

This develops enterprises which offer new

opportunities for training and employment, in co-

operation with business and the local community.

We support a number of voluntary organis-

ations, including Instant Muscle and Project

Fullemploy, which provide an environment to help

enterprising young individuals set up in business

on their own.

And Esso involvement in new technologies

providesnew opportunities forsuppliercompanies

to grow today and continue growing in the future.

Quality atwork for Britain.M A MEMBER OF TH£ EXXON CROUP
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Telecommunications

Quality that hears a pin drop
Paid Taylor explains why US Sprint, America’s latest telephone company, in not selling just on price

US SPRINT Communications,
the fledgling US long distance
telephone carrier bom out of

the July I merger of GTE and
United Telecommunications’
long distance units, has set

itself an awesome marketing
challenge.

The new joint venture com-
pany inherits a 2.6m-strong cus-

tomer base and 4 per cent of
total market revenues from its

parents, ranking it a distant

third behind industry giant

American Telephone & Tele-
graph (AT 8c T) and the now
firmly established upstart MCI
Communications in the fiercely

competitive US long-distance
telephone business.
US Sprint wants not only to

unseat feisty MCI from its

number two slot with around an
8 per cent market share, but
also to go head on on Quality with
AT & T. It will be armed with
what it boasts will be the big-
gest fibre-optic network in the
US, stretching 23,000 miles and
costing $2,7bn by the end of
next year.

The challenge facing US
Sprint is made all the more
daunting by the radical restruc-
turing of the industry which is

already In full swing. By Sep-
tember 1 most of the 86m
individual telephone subscribers
in' the US will have been bal-
loted and asked to pick the long-
distance carrier of their choice*

hubaimt
tMWIfihaMI

AMERICA’S
FINALLYGOING

TO HAVE
THE BEST
PHONE

COMPANY
IN THE WORLD.

image of 32a Sell — the nick-

name of AT&T's telephone

system prior to the company’s
break-up—pumped out over the

TV airwaves by Cliff Robertson,

the 60-year-old veteran actor.

MCI, US Sprint and the

estimated 400 other small long
distance carriers — most of
whom lease lines for resale

—

will be left to scrabble over the
remainder. Analysts also be-
lieve that after telephone cus-
tomers have made their initial

long distance carrier choices it

will he much harder to win
market share.

The risks, and potential
rewards, are enormous. The
US long distance telephone
market is worth about $45bn
in revenues and growing
at around 7.5 per cent a year.

But analysts estimate that
national operators need to

capture at least 7 per cent of

the market to justify the
enormous capital costs of

building their networks and to

remain viable competitors in the
long term.

US Sprint is entering a mar-
keting and advertising war

—

believed to have consumed
about $500m in advertising
dollars last year including about

it Talc$400m spent by A T & T alone

—

near the end of the first, and
some argue, deriding battle.
Over the past 18 months tele-

phone customers have been
blitzed with direct mail cam-
paigns, TV, radio, print ads and
lavish promotions staged by the
big three contenders. The scale
of the campaign nudes along
with the cola, beer and beef-
burger "wars ” of recent yean.
US Sprint is also leaning

heavily on the "comparison"
ad concept popularised by the
packaged goods industry, par-
ticularly detergent manufac-
turers. For example some of the
print ads show the oscilloscope
"noise" patterns generated by
competitors’ more traditional
satellite and microwave tele-
phone lines while others boast
" three out of every five people
preferred the sound quality of
US Sprint over AT & T on the
first call.”

Whether US Sprint’s new

marketing assault will succeed
in generating the new residen-

tial and business customers it

desperately needs is still an
open question. An earlier J.

Walter Thompson campaign for
GTE’s Sprint unit was admired
for its technical quality but its

rapid-fire images were criticised

by others as being confusing to
customers.

Coming late into the market-
ing fray, US Sprint has set out
to sell Its service oq the basis

of its fibre-optic technology,
stressing both the cost advan-
tage and reputed quality. Even
Its new high-tech logo, dreamed
up by Landor Associates, an
international design consultancy
based In San Francisco, u
designed to convey “ the speed,
quality and simplicity of fibre-

optics technology.”

The company’s senior market-
ing executives—mostly re-
cruited from rival MCI—have
recognised, however, that sell-

ing technology Is not easy. This
is especially so when most tele-

phone customers probably have
not got a clue what a fibre-

optic cable is and really don’t
care that one pair of the hair-
thin optic fibres can transmit
8,000 telephone calls simul-

taneously.
What US Sprint's marketing

men, led by Charles Skibo, a
46-year-old ex-MCH senior
manager and joint president of
the new venture, and Edward
Carter, the 48-year-old senior
vice president in charge of sales

for the company, have also

recognised, is that to battle-

fatigued customers "price Is

not a strategy on its own.”
While Carter, a former senior
MCI marketing man, says US
Sprint's service win continue to

he competitively priced, the
company’s aggressive “ no-holde-

barred ” multi-million dollar

marketing campaign which has
just kicked off is emphasising
above all else, quality.

while on the telephones

Another clever theme
exploited by J. Walter
Thompson is the idea of hearing
the sound of a pin drop over a
fibre-optic telephone nm —
according to Carter, 94 per cent
of a 1,400 sampling said they
could hear the pin drop over US
Splint’s lines and 90 per cent
reported hearing nothing when
indeed no pin was dropped.

But Carter at least is confid-
ent. “Our new advertising
campaign aggressively intro-

duces US Sprint and boldly tells

US Sprint's huge planned all

digital fibre-optic system is both
a liability and benefit in the
fight for market share. It is a
liability, even to US Sprint
(whose parents have deep
pockets and have pledged their
willingness to carry start up
losses), because of its cost of

construction and the potential

threat of fibre-optic over-
capacity if all the announced
60m miles of lightwave cabling
is eventually built (US Sprint’s
own network will be capable of

carrying half the total long
distance calls currently made
in the US).

On the other hand US Sprint
has a head start in building its

fibre-optic network—it already
has over 6,200 miles in the
ground, more than AT & T andour fibre-optic story,” he says.

t _ _____

“We have a top quality product almost three Timpc MCTs total,
with superior technology that US Swim is making bold claims
delivers the finest in voice and for the reliability, low operating

As Carter, an ebullient
southerner who also once ran
Avon Cosmetics’ European
operations says, “ the (AT & T)
gold standard is no more.” In
order to get its high technology
quality message across in an
understandable and dramatic
form US Sprint turned to its ad
agency, J. Walter Thompson/
West. The agency came up with
a series of ads and a jingle
called "it sounds like you are
right next door ” which attempt
to pick up on things people say

data transmission. Our adver-
tising campaign will show
Americans the tremendous
advantages the new US Sprint
has over competitors who must
rely on outdated transmission
equipment well into the future.”
When the current round of

marketing and advertising cam-
paigns is over analysts believe
AT&T will emerge retaining
the lion’s share of the market.
It will have been helped in part
by some extremely skillful

marketing which stresses

quality, reliability and the

costs and superior quality of its

network and analysts agree that
the efficiency of competing
networks could prove a key
factor in the long term health,
even survival, of the major
industry players.

What is certain is that US
Sprint faces a long hard uphill
struggle to get its message
across because neither AT & T
nor MCI will stand idly by while
US Sprint tries to grab market
share. But it is a challenge the
new company must win.

The Ute Raymond Loewy’* designs induded the Greyhound bin and the Shdi lege

Thepulling powerofdesign
Christopher Lorenz examines the impact of designers on indnstrj

AFTER reading the paeans of

praise for Raymond Loewy over
the past week, can anyone still

doubt the power of design to

bolster the fortunes of industry
and commerce, often quite
dramatically? By the same
token, can anyone fail to see
why designers are still so often
seen as arrogant dilettantes?

Just 10 days ago, most people
outside the United States bad
never heard of the French-born
American immigrant who, in

the wake of the 2929 Great
Crash, helped found the profes-

sion of industrial design.

Yet since Ids death on July 15,

at the age of 92, millions of
newspaper and magazine
readers all over the world have
been flooded with photographs
of a mass of familiar products,
and with long articles extolling
the personal genius which lay
behind their creation.

companies which supply these

ardent consumers.

Today a handful of lop

designers in every country bas
a similarly pervasive influence

to Loewy’s, albeit on a smaller
scale: Kenneth Grange in Bri-

tain, Dieter Rams and Hartmut
Esslinger in Germany, Mario
Bellini, Ettore Sotsass and
countless others in Italy. Kenji
Kkqan in Japan. But. with the

exception of Italy, they are

seldom household names. Nor.
in some countries, notably

Britain and, oddly, the US. are
their virtues sufficiently recog-

nised in the boardroom.

*

Stunning

The list is well-nigh endless:
the ubiquitous Greyhound bus;
the famons logo of Shell, TWA,
US Mail, Canada Dry, and
Carling Black Label; the
modern generation of refrigera-
tors. pioneered by Loewy for
Sears, Roebuck in 1935; Stude-
baker cars; a bevy of tooth-
paste tubes and cigarette packs;
tractors, helicopters, and the
interior of a US presidential
jet; even the " habitability fac-

tors" (including a neat port-
hole) inside NASA's S&lab
spacecraft

Virtually everyone in the
industrialised world will have
bought used or seen several
major Loewy products at one
time or another. For many
people they remain an exciting
or reassuring part of their
everyday lives—not the space-
lab, perhaps, but certainly the
Shell sign. Such is the power of
design to mould the lives of
Joe and Josephine Soap, as well
as to fatten the purses of the

It was to this low social and
corporate status of design,

rather than to his own charac-

ter, that Raymond Loewy owed
his relative anonymity outside

the US. An egotistical self-

promoter of unrivalled magni-
tude, he wrote to the London
Times in 1945, for example,
openly touting for business
under the guise of extolling the
potential benefits to the UK
economy of using industrial

design.

As late as 1980. he was still

trying, in his inimitable way*
to get the British to take design
(and himself) seriously. His
address to the faculty of Royal
Designers for Industry that
year was full of the first-person,

ranging from his recollection

of how, in the 1920s, "the
stunning, chic Californian
fashion editor of Harper’s
became my girl Mend,” to his
claim to have invented the teni
“industrial design" (he didn't),

and—more seriously—to his
appeal for designers to become
much more professional in their
work for industry.

Such arch-egotism and
Individualism may have been
attractive to the swashbuckling

corporate barons of Loewy's
heyday, but to today’s genera-
tion ot chief executives It only
reinforces the business world's
traditional image of the
designer as corporate misfit—

a

description which is the anti-
thesis of reality in the cases of
Grange. Esslinger, Bellini and
many of today's other top
designers.

But Loewry's address, just
republished in a timely collec-
tion of speeches by various
royal designers*, also has e
strongly positive relevance for
companies which have at last
heard the "design message.”
and are stumbling towards
making better use of it in order
to improve their competitive
edge in the marketplace.
As Loewy argued, “the con-

sumer is getting smarter; he
bas been abased too long, wast-
ing his hard-earned money to
buy junk fraudulently dis-
guised as quality merchandise.”
Industrial design should instead ,

be used as “design-in-depth,” w
Loewy argued. It should deal
not only with appearance, but
also with improved function,
reduction of the product to
essentials, and quality control.
Loewy did not always prac-

tise what he preached. But this
does not detract from the rele-
vance of his message to Ameri-
can and European companies
Struggling against Japanese
rivals equipped with carefully
differentiated strategies of
"design-in-depth” to satisfy
cleverly segmented categories
of consumer.
Loewy not only put his very

personal stamp of flair, colour
and flowing line on several
generations of products, and on
America’s way of life, he estab-
lished beyond all doubt what
might crudely be called "the *
pulling power of design."
•Royal Designers On Design.

Published by Design Council.
Price £9.95.
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Kuhmo Festival/Andrew Clements

A dream comes true in Finland
A small town in eastern Fin-

land. 100 Ion from the nearest
airport and 500 Km by road
from Helsinki, with a popula-
tion of around. 3,000, seems a
most unlikely spot for a music
festival. But since 1970 it has
become the gathering place for
Kuhmon KaniBT<iT»iciiklri, a

celebration of chamber music
which now attracts first-class

musicians from right across
Europe. Its beginnings were
modest: while still a student the
cellist Seppo Kimanen con-
ceived the idea of inviting col-

leagues to meet together in

Kuhmo. not only to play and
give concerts but to be able to
talk music among themselves,
to share common problems and
to give help to young musicians.

It has been more successful
than Kimanen, who now com-
bines his position as a member
of the Jean Sibelius Quartet
with that of the festival’s

artistic director, could ever have
imagined in bis wildest dreams.
This year there were some 83
concerts in 15 days, involving
340 performers of 18 nationali-
ties: established chamber
orchestras, quartets and trios

as well as a host of individuals
who teamed up in ad hoc
ensembles. Concerts—up to
four a day, sometimes stretch-
ing into the early hours of the
morning—are relaxed and
pleasantly informal; every one
that I heard in four days in
Kuhmo was well attended and
enthusiastically received.

There is no purpose-built
concert hall in Kuhmo, under-
standably enough; the town has
little indigenous musical cul-
ture. which makes Kimanen 's

original scheme seem even
more inspired. The festival

cherishes plans to build an
auditorium some day, but mean-
while recitals are spread
between the beautifully spaci-

ous town church and two school
halls, one of them perfectly
satisfactory, the other less flat-

tering to performers.
So much music packed into

two weeks could quickly
become an indigestible mass. It

doesn't, partly because many of
the. programmes are short, but
also because this year three
thematic threads ran jn parallel
through the festival. There
were Haydn string quartets
every morning in the church.
Czech chamber music in the
afternoon and Chopin recitals

often in the late evening.
Standards of performance were
generally high, the finest often
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the least expected. Kimanen's
trawl through the young musi-
cians of Europe has yielded
some striking discoveries, who
often put more celebrated
artists in the shade.

The festival began with visits

from two highly contrasted
chamber orchestras, the Moscow
Virtuosi and the Deutsches
Kammerakademie Neuss.
Kuhmo is remarkable for the
number of Soviet artists it can
attract though Vladimir Spivs-
kov and the Virtuosi, bringing
heavy-handed, self-regarding
performances, were by no
means the most convincing
advertisement for the current
generation of Russian instru-

mentalists. One of their con-
certs combined Mozart's 15th
Symphony K 124 and bis Sin-

fonia Concertante K 364 with
Shostakovich's First Piano Con-
certo, and the stars of that
evening were the two young
instrumentalists, one American,
the other German, who had the
unenviable task of attempting

to compete with Spivakov's

arrant, showmanship.
The trumpeter Stephen

Buns also had to overcome the
raucous playing of the pianist

in the Shostakovich. Vladimir
Krainev, but was still able to

demonstrate remarkably fluent

lyricism and warm, smooth tone,

while Tabes Zimmermann
managed to resist all Spivakov's
attempts to upstage her in the

Sinfonia and provided an object
lesson in natural expressiveness,

again and again turning phrases
in the viola pan with under-
stated assurance. Both will be
names to watch in the future.

The Deutsches Kammeraka-
demie demonstrated the quali-

ties of ensemble playing

signally lacking in the Soviet
group. Its average age. 1 would
guess, is around 20 ; some of
the 13 members are profes-
sionals. others still students.
But they combine with an
exuberance that is totally
winning, and under their con-
ductor Johannes Goritzki
showed a strong structural
grasp la works as dissimilar as

the Brahms G major Sextet and
Bartok's Divertimento, even
when the finer details of their
playing was hazily defined.

String quartets appeared to

arrive with every plane. The
Lindsay Quartet was eagerly
awaited in the second week of
the festival, but the Haydn
series began with the Czech
Panocha and Armenian Komitas
groups, each with its own ideas
on Haydn style—the Czechs
fine-grained, scrupulously arti-

culated but lacking a little in
warmth, the Armenians their

opposite, relishing the cantabile
potential of every slow move-
ment but apt to turn faster

music - into tests of virtuosity

and display.
The Finnish Kokkola Quartet

also contributed to the morning
series, but had earlier made a
striking impression in the first

performance of the Fifth
Quartet by Pehr Henrik Nord-
gren, a work commissioned by
the festival.

The work itself was undis-

tinguished, and short on

memorable ideas, hut it was
played with confidence and

apparent complete mastery of

its technical demands. The
quartet, as well as the excellent

Trio Tapiola in Smetana's Piano
Trio and the immensely hard
second Piano Trio of Rakhman-
inov, suggested that Finland is

presently cultivating a very
accomplished crop of young
chamber musicians.

Individuals of distinction

seemed to appear in every pro-

gramme—the Austrian violinist

Thomas Zehetmair, an artist of

great presence and massive
authority, the clarinettist

Eduard Brunner, the oboist

Radu Chisu, the Soviet violinist

turned viola player Grigori
Zhislin. Bat to single out more
would in one sense be invidious,
for above all Kuhmo is a part-
nership of many equals, a

musical community that gets
together just for the joy of

performing and the excitement
of encountering fresh col-

leagues. In almost all respects
Kimanens original dreams seem
to have been amply realised.

Perhaps in one way there is

more to be done at Kuhmo.
There is very little contempor-
ary music in the programmes,
and one suspected that Kimanen
would like to include more but
is aware of the musical conserv-
ativism of both performers and
his faithful audience. He has
built up a big following, the
bulk of which travels to the
town for the festival. The local

people at present do not sup-
port the main events in great
numbers, though specially
designed evenings specifically
for a local audience run in train
with the festival in outlying
districts. The process of educa-
tion has to be carried forward,
but so much has been achieved
already that one cannot doubt
that the rest will follow in its

own good time.

Ivan the Terrible/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp

To open its Erst London
season in 12 years, the Bolshoy
Ballet proposed a work of un-

compromising force, danced
with no less uncompromising
power. Yury Grigorovich's Iren
the Terrible is a saga concerned
with the unification of the
Russian nation under Tsar
Ivan IV. It is a work extra-
ordinary on many terms: in its

bardic style; in its epic scale;

in its blazing narrative direct-

ness, it sweeps over the
audience as Ivan’s soldiery race
in pursuit of bis enemies.

Grigorovich’s procedures are
those he has used in several
other of his boldest creations.

Massive production scenes are
set against quieter, more con-
templative incidents which
explore the emotions of his
hero. But in this case the tale

is less a personal history than
the matter of history itself: in
a curious way the piece
resembles a fresco of 16th
century Russia, whose incidents
are an exploration of the quest
for personal power as the lynch
pin of a dynastic drama.
Everything about the staging

is monumental, not least
the performance of Irek
Mukhamedov as Ivan. The
ballet astounds by its force, but
it is a force concentrated in the
most epteejly simple fashion.
The unfolding of events can
even be appreciated on the
way in which we enjoy the con-
tinuous historical panorama of
the Bayeux tapestry.

Simon Vlrsaladze’s settings

are three great semi-circles of

metallic mesh which revolve to

show rostra on which various
incidents find their starting

point. We trace the process

which brings Tsar Ivon his

identification as Terrible. The
young monarch must fight for

survival as ruler, by defeating

rebellious boyars, and also as

leader of his people against the

invading Tartar horde. He is

victorious on both counts, but

loses his wife, the boyar
maid Anastasia, to poison
administered by the Boyar
leader. Prince Kurbsky.

Aljsialr Muir

Irek Mukhamedov and Natalya Bessmertnova

There results a darkening of
his mind, and his vengeance is

told in one of the most macabre
incidents in the ballet as Ivan,
disguised as a deformed jester,

poisons and kills his enemies.
At the last he swings from the
bell-ropes of Old Moscow,
master of his land, but
prisoner of his own absolutism.

Much of the action is

symbolic, as is the dance
language. Bell-ringers are a
recurrent thematic device,

announcing good news and bad;
there are but three identified
characters — Ivan. Anastasia,
Kurbsky—while the rest at a
large cast are the mass of the
populace and the boyars, and
figures representative of death
and ultimate victory. Grigoro-
vich manipulates them with a

passion that is exactly matched
by performance.

Striding the stage, storming

the steps to his throne, tearing
through the air in meteoric
flight, Irek Mukhamedov is a

magnificent Ivan. The role was
written for Yury Vladmirov,
whose performance — as I

reported a decade ago from
Paris—had a wild edge of mad-
ness to it. Mukhamedov is more
physically powerful and rather
more sympathetic, especially in
the scenes with Natalya Bes-
mertnova's exquisite Anastasia.
The role is gently written, and
Besmertnova brings to it a
tenderness and a dignity that
give the character a most touch-
ing beauty.

Kurbsky is a curiously
ambiguous character. Never
wholly unsympathetic, we
appreciate his passion for
Anastasia in Andris Liepa's
reading, and see in the splendid
outlines of iris dancing all the
nobility of the man. His

administering of the poison to
Anastasia even achieves a kind
of ritual significance, as if to

suggest that in bringing about
her death he seeks his own.

Framing these grandiose per-
formances the full and glorious
cohorts of the Bolshoy company
rage and race and command
our belief at every moment.
Yury Grigorovich manipulates
them with complete mastery:
they form the thick brush-
strokes of energy with which
he compels us to believe in this

dark and tremendous portrait
of Russian history. The score,
assembled hv Mikhail Chula Id

from Prokofiev's film music for
Eisenstein’s Iran the Terrible,
from the third symphony and
the Alexander Nevsky cantata,
is a vivid springboard for the
action, and it was superbly
conducted by Alexander
Kopylov.

Bejart in Milan, a marathon in Spoleto
The Teatro alia Scqla has

been offering Claude Debussy
an un-birthday present in the
form of a series of perfor-
mances of "homage.” He
would probably have been satis-

fied. even delighted, with the
concerts and recitals and the
production of Peffau et Melia-

ande. but he would have been
much less likely to smile on
the dance 'section.

This was divided into three
parts: first a programme given

by the resident company, with
choreography by Jiri Kylian.

Roland Petit and Uwe Scholz,

then the song-dance-declama-
tion of Le Martyre de Soint-

Sebastien (a co-production with
the Theatre de la Monnaie in

Brussels) and finally five pieces
by members of the Ballet du
XXe Sifccle grouped together

as Autour de Debussy.
Maurice BCjart’s would hardly

be the first name to cpme to

mind for a production ip which
the music was paramount, but
on the other hand Gabriele
D'Annunzio's text takes pride
of place once the work Is to be
staged, and B6jart is no enemy
to grandiloquence. Debussy’s
contribution, though these days
the more highly valued, was
only to write incidental music;

hence the rarity of perfor-

mances other than occasionally

in concert form.

At the Seals premiere.
Svlvain Cambrel ing looked
after ihe orchestra, chorus and
vocal soloists with skill, but
the two and a half hours with-

out an interval passed intoler-

ably slowly, partly because
although the dancers made a

valiant effort to speak the
verse, they were unable to

render its high-fiown rhetoric
palatable. As Saint Sebastian,
Eric Vu-An (on loan from the

Paris Op£ra) did everything
that someone so wilfully mis-
cast could do with tbe title-

role. He leapt and turned and
declaimed with great energy
and stvle but seemed lost in
that galore.

Bljart seemed to have paid
greater attention to the overall

production and too little to tbe

choreography, which contained
no surprises and no memorable
moments. Other than Vu-An,
the small group of dancers
came from B£jart’s du XXe.
Sitele. Didier Sandrd made an
arresting figure of the
Emperor, and Maria Grazla
Galante danced quite affect-

ingly as the " Fille malade des
Sevres. ” but she had difficulty

in negotiating the French
verse.

A score of dancers from the
Bejart company. including
Shonach Mirk, Ronald Perjy,
Rouben Bach and Gil Roman,
were involved in ihe pro-
gramme of five works at the
Teatro Nuovo. They are all

only at the apprentice stage,

so none of the pieces could be
considered as a true homage
to Debussy by anyone who
loved the composer's music,
which was interrupted, disre-
garded and juxtaposed with
fragments of other, contrasting,
music by various composers,
not all of them mentioned on
the programme. To pop
Debussy in as a character in
two works (Lizon and Bernel)

hardly sufficed to justify the
label.

It is natural that Bdjart’s
dancers, who probably see little

by other choreographers, should
be strongly influenced by his
overpowering personality, but

. it was sad to see them aping
his worst faults, such as a very
cavalier attitude towards music— particularly culpable in this

context — and also a recourse
to abstruse symbols, portentous
notes, bare torsos, passages per-

formed in silence for no clear
reason; and the Test of the bag
of cliches.
Michel Gascard was the only

one to perform in his own work
(to. but nothing to do with.
Children's Corner). Like the
others— Philippe Lizon, Marco
Berriel, Bertrand D’At and Kyra
Kharkevitch (all leading dan-
cers with the company) — he
needs in the first place to

clarify and simplify his ideas

and then to enlarge his vocabu-
lary of movement if he
seriously intends to become a
choreographer. Otherwise he
aqd his colleagues would do
better to stick to what they do
well — dancing,

*
The poster for this year’s

Spoleto Festival, a sketch of a
tousied-haired youth, is by
Sidney Nolan, heralding the
opening of Spoleto-Melbourne in
September. Tbe original Spoleto
Festival, tbe 29th edition of
which has just finished, has
rather lost its gloss over the
past few years. Since the found-
ation of the sister festival at

Charleston, American interest
in the Italian one has declined,

as has American financial assist-

ance.
The first of the dance offer-

ings was Graeme Murphy’s Some
Booms (1983) for tbe Sydney

Dance Company, at tbe Teatro
Nuovo. No other dance event
rook place inside a theatre
(other than Vittorio Biagi's
contribution to Rameau's opera-
ballet Platie, at the Caio
Melisso), and taped accompani-
ment ruled. A basic coarseness
in Murphy's energetic but
excessively unsub tie dance in-

vention made his work less than
sympathetic to' a fairly sophisti-

cated European audience, nor
did any dancer stay strongly in

the mind. However, the general
standard of athleticism was
commendable.

Either the tape or the ampli-

fication left so much to be
desired that both Polenc's
Organ Concerto and, of all

things, the sea interludes from
Peter Grimes sounded like

organ grinder's fodder. ' The
company gave a second pro-

gramme, After Venice (based
on Mann's Death in Venice) in

tbe Roman Theatre.

This open-air theatre housed
the other two dance events. At
Charleston the Scottish Ballet

had given two programmes, but
most of their repertory
demands a real theatre: at the
Roman Theatre there is no
room for scenery or musicians.
Tbe company made some mis-
taken choices. It is foolhardy
to offer a virtuoso showpiece
like Le Corsaire at Spoleto with
dancers below world class,

Royston Muldoom's Ursprung
made a less than gripping
opener, and it was a great pity

that the only piece by Peter
Darrell included in the Spoleto
programme, a pas de deux to

Delius' Irmelin, was given a

single airing at tbe last per-

formance.
The two better choices were

Christopher Bruce’s Remem-
bered Dances (with a notable
contribution from Elaine Mc-
Donald) and Andrt Prokovsky's
well-crafted Vespri, danced
with assurance, precision and
style.

A. week later the Roman
Theatre was sold out for the
three - performances of the
Dance "Marathon” organised
by Alberto Testa and VittOria

Ottolenghi. This year the em-
phasis was placed on male
dancing, but since most of the
starriest guests whose names
had been trailed did not materi-
alise, the roost stirring per-

formance came from one of the
few ballerinas participating.

Ekaterina Maximova. The
curiosity of the “ 6uite " from
Anyuta danced by her and
Vladimir Vasiliev in the brief
section illustrating the art of
partnering lay in Vasiliev’s

transfer from the role of

Anyuta's father to that of the
young student she abandons for
an easier life with her rich
bureaucrat. Somewhat mature,
perhaps, for a young student,
and a bit weighty too, but still

a great partner, while his wife
gave a performance of exqui-
site purity, line and expressive-
ness.
Peter Schaufuss—with Ales-

sandro Molin as his alter ego-
danced magnificently in Maurice
Btjart’s male duo Sonqs of a
Wayfarer. while Raffaele
Paganini stood out among the
large Italian contingent by bis

strong and well-disciplined

dancing in a solo by Kevin
Haigen.

Freda Pitt

Jacobowsky and the Colonel/Olivier

Michael Coveney
Jacobowsky and the Colonel

in the Olivier marks the debut
of yet another syndication at

the National Theatre, this one
under the direction of Jonathan
Lynn. Characteristically. Mr
Lynn has chosen a sentimental,
well-crafted piece on a serious

subject, the fall of France in

1940. S. N. Berhman's 1944
Broadway comedy was derived
from the original of a Czech
emigre to Hollywood, Franz
Werfel. who was married to

Mahler’s former wife. Alma, and
who wrote the Song of Berna-
dette.

The subject of European
emigration is filtered through
the comedy of a Polish colonel’s

hasty departure from occupied
Paris in one of the Rothschilds’

flashier cars. To tbe colonel’s

chagrin, the agent of his

escape is a compatriot Every-
man, Jacobowsky. an ex-

perienced fugitive with a sur-

vival instinct and a phrase for
all seasons. En route to a night
boat for England, the duo col-

lect the colonel’s girlfriend.

Marianne, and are nearly cor-

nered by the Gestapo in the
woods near Bayonne.

Behrman, a stylish member
of the Playwrights Company od
Broadway in the 1940s. was a
renowned salon dramatist who
wrote for the Lunts, Katherine
Cornell, Laurence Olivier. This
was a hit comedy and, in 1957,

a Danny Kaye film (Michael
Redgrave played the colonel in

London in 1945). Pace Eric
Bentley, who considered the
play banal and dreadful, lump-
ing Werfel with Priestley and
Saroyan as “ a slickster troubled

Alastair Muir

Nigel Hawthorne (left) and Ken Stott
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Exhibitions
PARIS

Picasso Museum. Tbe 17th century

Hotel Soli, sumptuously restored,

provides a fitting borne for the

world’s largest collection of Picas-

so’s work. It comprises 203 pain-

tings, 158 sculptures and more then

3,000 drawings and engravings, 16

mTi»»pwi and 88 pieces of ceramics. It

is completed by Picasso's collection

at paintings by bis friends such as
Wrmpit, and Matisse, or by artists be
admired, Renoir, Cezanne and Dou-

qnier Rousseau. Mus6e Picasso, Ho-

. tel Safe, 5 Rue Tborigny, Paris 3

(42712421). Closed on Tuesdays.

Rodin'S Riches. A delightful 18tb cen-

tury Townhouse - Hdtel Biron -
myihiliK the life work of Anguste

Rodin, whose genius opened the

wqy for modern sculpture. In the

gawfami his TTiinker broods, tbe

Burghers of Calais trudge to their

tragic destiny and Balzac, draped ip

his cloak, defies tune. Musfce Rodin,

77, Run de Varenne (Metro Va-

name) (47050134). dosed Tues-

days.

WESTGERMANY
Dfisseldori. Kunstmuseum, Ehrenhaf

5: Otto Pankok (1883-1086). The Pas-

sion; 60 huge charcoal drawings by

die Goman expressionist covering

1833-34. Ends Oct

ITALY

Padna, Certosa di S, Lorenzo: Paestum

and the Doric Revival 1750-1730: An
exhibition organised by the Univer-

sity of Salerno shows how the dis-

covery of tbe three Doric temples in

1750 - isolated on fiat ground over-

looking the sea, south of Salerno —

July 18-24

cpptymd the 18th century imagina-
tion. On show are over 200 works,
mainly drawings, by travellers from
Europe and North America, includ-

ing views of Paestum by Hackert,
Hubert Robert, Cozens and Ptranes.

Until July 31.

MOTHERLANDS
Utrecht, CatharijoeconvenL The leg-

ends and facts surrounding the life

and voyages of St Brendan, the 6th-
ceutury 'Irish Odysseus', are ex-
amined with the aid ol fancifully il-

luminated manuseryts and early
printed books, fads August 10.

BRUSSBS

Ghent: Chambres d’Ands, 51 interna-

tional artists showing in 51 private

houses. Tickets, map etc from Mod-
ern Art Museum. Ghent
(091/211703). Ends Sept 2L

SPAIN

Madrid, References and Identities. An
encounter of prestigious interna-

tional artists welcoming the inaugu-

ration of a new art centre in Madrid:
Centro Reina Sofia, Santa Isabel 52.

Ends Sept.

LONDON

The Tate Gallery: Oskar Kokoschka -

a major exhibition to mark tie cen-

tenary of the Austrian survivor of

the great age of expressionism be-

fore World War I, who died only in

1980 at the age of 84. He continued

to work long Into old age, by which
time the sometime radical, eaccaval-

ryman in the Austrian Emperor's

army had been long confirmed in

the Establishment, a Swiss resident

for oeariy 30 years and British citi-

zen for nearer 40. This full retro-

spective confirms that the young
painter, fresh from his studies in

Vienna in the mid-1990s, was an art-

ist of vision and true genius. Eads
Aug 10.

NEWYORK
Japan Rouse: BurghJey House, with

the earliest known record of Japa-

nese porcelain in Europe, provides a

touring exhibit that will visit the
High Museum in Atlanta and then
Japan through 1988 with 205 Japa-

nese and Chinese objects dating
from the 16th to the 18th centuries.

Ends July 27.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery: The first major ret-

rospective of the works of 19th-cen-

tury American landscapist George
Inness traces the artist from the

early influence of French Barbizon

landscapes through the develop-

ment of his own soft naturalism

info dramatic skies dominating roll-

ing terrains. Ends Sept 7.

CHICAGO

Art Institute: Famous as a fashion

photographer, Richard Avetioo un-

dertook a five-year project to cap-

ture the American West in tbe tradi-

tion of nineteenth-century photogra-

phers such as William Henry Jack-

son. The results are "a fictional

West”. Avednn claims, with outsized

portraits of Americans ranging from

a rattlesnake roundup to county

fairs. Ends August 3.

with immortal longings," Mr
Lynn's production recovers
from a chronically slow and un-
engaging first act to exert an
undeniable charm and even a
farcial energy.

It would have been easy for
Geoffrey Hutchings as Jaco-
bowsky to play a comic,
twinkling, maybe tiresome Kaye
clone. Instead he portrays a
dapper, serious profession
emigre aghast at the colonel's
violin serenading of Marianne
as tbe Germans close in.

Marianne is beguiled by him,
but their big scene about a new
France and a new world was
sabotaged last night by a little

dog who decided to chase his

own lead.

Marianne (Gemma Craven)
gives the colonel another
source of complaint against
Jacobowsky, his antipathy
growing from the first encounter
in the Paris air raid shelter.

Jacobowsky lays on the car and
improvises a lunatic alibi for

the colonel in the woods. Nigel
Hawthorne, offering a figure of
unimpeachable rectitude with a
strangulated Polish accent,
simmers volcanically away as
the little man effortlessly
charms Marianne (“ Less and
less I like this Jacobowsky ")
until his explosion as a mute
refugee from the Nantes asylum
subjects him finally to bis
inferior's superiority.

Colonel Tadeusz cannot make
love to Marianne, only talk of
ballistics. Jacobowski seduces
her by speaking naturally. The
show will no doubt pick up as

the contrast is developed, but
the duel itself, Jacobowsky
switching the bullets, is funny
enough until interrupted by
Frank Lazarus's bizarre music-
loving lisping Gestapo officer

in Tyrolean walking gear.

The evening is slight, less

than uproarious, but an im-
provement on recent produc-
tions here of material of osten-

sibly classier pedigree.

BBC Philharmonic/Albert Hall

David Murray
From a concert consisting of

Berg's Violin Concerto and

Bruckner’s unfinished hut

grand Ninth Symphony, one
might fairly expect much more
than Bernhard Klee and the

BBC Philharmonic supplied

on Tuesday. Klee is a serious,

sober conductor and in Edith
Peinemann he had a dedicated
soloist for Berg's concerto.

What we heard, however, was
doggedly serious and piously

sober to the point of distrac-

tion; the numerous little

orchestral fluffs began to seem
natural slips by players whose
minds were understandably

wandering.

The opening of the Berg was

admirably lucid and through-

out the piece Klee managed

very careful balance — rather

at the cost of the essential

highs, which left the crisis-

point of the Allegro low and

dry. It was almost a study-

performance: Peinemann's scru-

pulous and (mostly) well-tuned

playing avoided anything like

romantic emphases, or indeed
anything much like a solo

personality. This is not a work
for a “ primus inter pares

”

performer, and with overt

feeling so modestly restrained

in the central role — and the

tempi constantly inclined to

droop — the Concerto carried

only a modicum of its proper
impact

If the Bruckner Ninth did
not seem as protracted as the
Fourth in Sinopoli's recent

account with the Philharmonia,
it was only because the Ninth
is actually shorter. Again there
was a frustrating lack of cumu-
lative weight, most painfully
missed in the Adagio; Klee's
unhurried steadiness became
dull, with his few, guarded
accelerandos leading to noth-
ing in particular — never an
incisive climax. Rhetoric was
eschewed severely, and with it

the broad Brucknerian drama.
David Powell’s beautifully
sensitive, thoughtful oboe sup-
plied almost all the positive
rewards there were to be had. ‘
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The future

of work
THE SPECIAL report on work
published by the Financial
Times today illuminates the
main trends in employment but
does not teU us what to do
about the leek of it. That
depends not on observable
movements or extrapolations
but on political will—and it U
the theme of many who com*
znent on work’s future in our
report that that will should now
be statmger, especially in west
Europe, than it presently seems
to be.
No one expects a rapid or

short-term diminution of the
mass unemployment with which
most west European states have
learnt to live over the past
decade: the necessary adoption
of advanced production tech-
nologies and the drive for
greater efficiency do nothing
immediate for employment
except (usually) diminish it,

and it Is unreasonable to expect
such movements to do so.

Major alterations

High unemployment has
already, in moat advanced
countries, assisted in the

. weakening of organised labour;
involved corporations in the
provision of community support
where previously such action

had been monopolised by the

state; toughened managements
and made them deeply reluctant

to hire people after the traumas
of firing them; identified entre-

preneurs and small businesses
as the main source of future
jobs; and helped throw estab-

lished political thinking, especi-

ally on the left, into new melt-
ing pots. It has made vivid the
need for rapid and continual
upgrading of human capabilities

by the cruel device of putting

out of work many millions of

men and women whose muscle
power or dexterity were all they
had been led to expect they
would need to keep a “steady
job.”
From Ibis, some measures

commend themselves, and are
commanding some degree of
consensus. The adoption of new
technologies and of manage-
ment strategies efficient In the
use of all inputs is a continuing
necessity; the opening up of

corporations to what had been
solely a US-style of involvement
in community matters is a
recognition that they should
address the consequences of
their own redundancy pro-
grammes; the acknowledgement,
especially on the left; that poli-

cies developed for a full employ-
ment economy driven by big
manufacturing companies can-

not be flitted without major
alterations to high unemploy-
ment economies, increasingly

service driven, is inevitable and
welcome:
A lesson particularly hard

learnt is of the need for much
more extensive preparation for
the world of work than is pre-

sently available in any advanced
country, it is a concern evident
everywhere, and those countries
where the (company led) train-

ing programmes are most
advanced, as West Germany and
Japan, are best able to respond
to new requirements.
Hard learnt, too, is the need

for continuing trade union re-
form. The special poll on work
which accompanies our report
shows that unions can expect
continued decline as their best
organised areas continue to
shed labour: the report also re-
veals that they remain strongest
where they have shouldered
some of the responsibilities of
mawagwmpnr,

A further area of grudging
consensus is pay: left and right,

in different accents, agree
that control of pay, either
through labour market clearing
mechanisms or through incomes
policies of some kind, is neces-
sary for employment growth.
There Is agreement; too, that
simple stimulation of demand
is likely to cause, at some point
not too far out, inflation.

Acute problem
In the US and the UK, much

Importance is bestowed on link-

ing pay to profitability (the idea
Is getting a bearing in tbe
People's Republic of China,
too). At the same time Prof
Richard Layard of the London
School of Economics proposes
(In our report) a directing of

jobs provision on the longterm
unemployed who are already so
far outside the labour market
that they act as no brake on
wage rises and their numbers
do not fall as vacancies increase.
The longterm unemployed

—

around 40 per cent of the totals

in countries such as Britain and
Ifcance — deserve most help
soonest. It will be expensive
but tire problem is acute and
the wastage of purposeful life

very high. It is time to move
those who have suffered most
from, and are least able to cope
with, change sharply up the
policy agenda.

Breakthrough

for Mexico
THE FINANCIAL rescue pack-
age agreed this week by Mexico
and the International Monetary
Fund looks like a bold and posi-

tive new departure — for

Mexico, for the developing
country debtors and for the
world economy as a whole. It

could well vindicate some of

the optimism on Third Dorid
debt generated last October
when Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, P«t forward
his plan for “growth-oriented
adjustment."
As Mr Gustavo PetxirioH, the

new Finance Minister, under-
lined on Tuesday when he took
the unusual step of inviting

the Press to witness him hand-
ing his country's letter of in-

tent to the IMF’s managing
director, Mexico’s tougher new
approach has succeeded in shift-

ing the balance of power be-
tween the fond and the debtor
nations. In the negotiations

for this agreement, the frame-
work was set by the demands
of Mexico for faster growth
as much as by the IMF’s
general principles of financial
orthodoxy.
Thus Mexico has won unpre-

cedented commitments to addi-
tional financing if its domestic
growth should fail to recover
or if oil prices should fall

below $9 a barrel. It has
avoided being tied to any very
stringent fiscal targets and It

has been promised a package of
new money far larger than most
bankers were prepared to con-
template a few weeks ago.

Hardest hit

At first sight, these break-
throughs by Mexico might look
like setbacks tor the orthodox
approach to developing country
debt which has so far succeeded
in averting a full-blown crisis

of international finance. And
in the short term, there could
indeed be serious financial ruc-
tions as a result of difficulties

in persuading commercial banks
to back the massive loan syndi-
cation envisaged in Tuesday's
agreement. In the longer term,
however, the new flexibility
displayed by the IMF and
Mexico’s success in negotiating
a package which it believes to
be compatible with its domes-
tic political requirements
should point to healthier and
more secure development of the
international financial system
and the world economy.
Sooner or later, the Third

World debtor countries which
had been hardest hit by the
collapse of oil and commodity

prices were bound to opt for
more expansionary domestic
policies, even if this meant
achieving smaller trade sur-
pluses and therefore undercut-
ting their debt servicing
ability. The choice facing the
IMF—and the US authorities
which had a crucial influence
on the negotiations — was
whether to offer Mexico an
agreed framework within which
cautiously expansionary policies
could be attempted or simply
to cast Mexico off on its own
and lose arty influence over its
policies and possibly even its
political direction.

Further sacrifices

But there were also more
positive reasons for chmypwg
the co-operative approach. More
expansionary macroeconomic
policies in Third World coun-
tries, especially if they are
carefully monitored and inter-
nationally negotiated and com-
bined with the sort of market-
oriented microeconomic reforms
envisaged by the Baker Plan
and tbe World Bank, could
bring significant benefits to tbe
industrialised countries and the
international trading system.
The collapse of exports to
developing countries has been a
major factor behind the econo-
mic disappointments seen in tbe
last few years not only in the
US but also in Europe and
Japan.

If all goes wen, the agree-
ment between Mexico and the
IMF could become one of the
first concrete manifestations of
Mr Baker's ideas. Of course, to
make the deal work will require
further hard work and sacri-
fices from an parties. The
Mexicans will have to show evi-
dence that they are capable of
abiding by economic targets of
their own choosing better tHar\

they have followed those im-
posed by the IMF in the past
The commercial banks will have
to succumb to political arm-
twisting from their own govern-
ments on a scale unprecedented
even in the last few years. And
western governments will have
to put their own money where
their mouths are by providing
tax more in the way of medium-
term export credit facilities, as
well as the bridging loans which
will be required 4n tbe next
few weeks. However, with suffi-

cient flexibility, pragmatism and
good luck, the Mexican agree-
ment could prove to be the big-
gest step yet taken towards a
permanent resolution of the
Third World debt crisis.

THE annualised growth rate
of the US economy in the
last three-quarters has

been about 2 per cent, disap-
pointingly slow, although faster
than in the other main indus-
trial economies. Earlier hopes
that the oil price collapse would
stimulate the world economy
have been disappointed; and it

is now difficult to find people
who admitted believing it in the
first place.

Sluggish economic perform-
ance is not being greeted in the
US with either the stoicism of

the Japanese, the smugness of
tbe Germans, or the partisan
frivolity of the British, but by
a mood which can be called

either hysteria or justified alarm
according to taste, as 1 found pn
a visit a few days ago.

In the New York financial

community, there is much talk

of deflation and recession. This
emphasises:

• The continuing fall in com-
modity prices and in wholesale
prices despite the drop in the
dollar (emphasised by Larry
Kndkm of Bear Stearns).

• The fall in non-residential

Investment in contrast to

normal behaviour in the late

stages of an upturn (Alan
Greenspan, former economic
adviser to President Ford).
• Short-term interest rates

have not fallen fully in tine

with inflationary expectations,
despite the Fed's relaxation of
monetary guidelines.
Official growth forecasts, how-

ever, have been trimmed, not

put into reverse. The Fed’s new
forecast is still of 2} to 3 per

cent growth for 2988, improving
to 3 to 3} per cent in 1987.

Nevertheless, tears of slow
growth are causing as modi
anxiety in Washington as
recession fears in New York.
Among the reasons for worry
are:
• The "divided nation”; agri-

cultural and oil states are

depressed while the seaboard
area prospers.

• The Congressional elections

in November.
• Tbe effects of growth
arithmetic on Budget deficit

projections.

• The effects of slow world
growth on the international
debt problem, which is largely
Latin. American, are felt

acutely in the US, which is

becoming increasingly hemis-
pherical in orientation.
The Mexican debt agreement,

which Is a personal triumph for
IMF director, Jacques de la

Rosiere, and achieved against
high odds, is a near-revolu-

tionary breakthrough. Apart
from its growth orientation, the
involvement of the World Bank
and the large sums of “new
money," the agreement contains

two novel safely valves. Multi-
lateral funding will vary
inversely with the price of olL;

and public investment can be
increased at the expense of the
Budget deficit if there is a
growth recession.

Hero is the first sign of the
Baker plan for ldc debt. Of
course the banks may make
trouble rixmt agreeing, but the

last resort alternative is the
formal writing down of the ldc

debts on their books.
The Mexican debt settlement,

even if ratified, trill not, .of

course, remove America’s
growth worries. Bat the striking

contrast to a British visitor is

how the popularity of Ronald
Reagan—unlike that of Mrs
Thatcher—is unaffected by
these banausic problems.

: The retreat from technical

monetarism has also been con-

ducted with much less anguish .

Paul VolCher’s attitude to the

monetary aggregates was al-

ways tentative and volatile. He
hax switched, not his doctrines,

but his anxieties, from infla-

tion to stagnation.
Volatility of moods is nothing

Grimstone goes
private
Much of the success of the

government’s privatisation pro-

gramme, until recent hitches

began to intrude, was due to

Gerry Grimstone, the Treasury

offida] who is now about to

leave the civil service for a job

in tbe private sector. He will

not say where he is going.

John Moore, promoted to

transport secretary in the .last

reshuffle from Treasury minis-

ter in charge of privatisation,

and Grimstone, are said to have
made a superb team.

Besides making a name for

himself in tbe city where be
drove a hard bargain on fees

for broking, accounting, and
legal services, Grimstone was
credited with having made
privatisation more accessible to

the public by promoting small

shareholders sod employees in

tbe new ownership structure.

His job brought him into

daily contact with the private

sector-—making tt almost
inevitable that eventually be
would join the growing list of

cm2 servants who have left

Whitehall for pastures new.
He also made a point of

being available to the press

which he saw as mi asset—-if
properly briefed—in getting

support for privatisation.

Economic Viewpoint

Washington
gets tired

of excuses
new in the US. What is novel
Is the extraordinary bitterness
with which foreigners, and par-
ticularly the Japanese and the
Germans, are blamed for not
backing US efforts to stimulate
’world economic activity. When
the discount rate was cut from
64 to 6 per cent on July 10,
the Fed press release origin-
ally bad an additional sentence
calling on other countries to
follow the US example; and
the delay of Germany and
Japan in doing so has caused
intense exasperation, which
surfaced in Volcker’s Congres-
sional testimony yesterday.
When I suggested last week

that the best way to get Japan
and Germany to cot interest
rates might be for the US to
act first.

u
Sure," was the reply.

"If we do 3 per cent, they’ll
do 1 per cent. It ought to be
the other way round.”
There is genuine astonish-

ment in the highest reaches of
both the Fed and Treasury that
financially strong countries
with zero or negative inflation

and faced, as in Germany's case
with 9 per cent unemployment,
should take no action. “If this

happened here, there would be
no end of Congressional in-

quiries into the Fed. We might
even tie impeached,” I was told.

“But surely.” I asked, “you
don’t expect Britain with its

wages problem and the off fac-

tor, to give' the lead?” But my
interlocutor would not be ap-

peased. " Excuses, excuses,
everyone has excuses. Doesn’t

13 per cent unemployment
matter?”
The Fed itself emphasises

that its own modest growth
estimates are based on analysis

and past relationships, rather
than any visible evidence. It

seems to be counting, for in-

stance, on a $30bn to $40bn
volume improvement in the US
trade balance next year.

This is possible, given the
large improvement in US ex-

port price competitiveness—
although not yet in import

.

competitiveness, as foreign sup-

pliers have so far taken the

brunt of dollar depreciation in

reduced margins. . _ „
In contrast to Vokker, prof

Martin Fddstein, the last chair-

man of the Council of Economic
Advisors, thinks that the

potential contribution of over-

seas stimulation has been
overdone and that further

depreciation of the dollar is now
fax more important —

_

coupled

with an attack <m tbe structural

Budget deficit

The m»in attention of the

US Treasury has switched to

the Pacific countries, suen as

Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kon&
whose currencies (unlike the

yen) have failed to appreciate

against tbe dollar—and also to

The Americans are

angry that the

Japanese and Germans

have not backed their

efforts to stimulate

global economic

activity, writes

Samuel Brittan

Canada. With the threat of
protectionist legislation in
Congress, I would expect these
countries to heed US warnings.

One surprising finding ia the
way in which Administration
members speak of the May
Tokyo Summit declaration as if

it were a bard agreement, rather
than just a vague commitment
to worthy objectives, as it is

considered in Europe; Treasury
Secretary Janies Baker still

believes foimpubKcised target
exchange rate rones. But it is

far from dear that the Scmunit
countries would agree where
such zones should be.

The firmest wording in the
Summit Communique commits
the seven Finance Ministers to
examine at least once a year
the compatibility of their
economic objectives with the
help,of 10 “indicators.”

Xhe IMF sees the first stage as
obtaining an internally consist-

out picture from each, country

agreed with the Fund staff. The
second stage is to set out incon-
sistencies between the goals of
different countries. This might
involve publishing from 1S87
onwards a less "sanitised" IMF
Economic Outlook, which would
not reek to paper over conflicts

and inconsistencies.

Tbe third and more visionary
stage seen by the Fund is a
joint effort not merely to

remove inconsistencies, but to

make farther adjustments to
secure better results for the
world economy1—or “optimisa-

tion." aa the jargon

puts it.

One does not have to be an
econometric genius to envisage
how the first and second stages

might work at present. The US
objectives would be to stimulate

growth and reduce the current
payments deficit, which serves
as a red rag to domestic protec-

tionist sentiments.
Germany and: - Japan.

;
might.

That’s life

After a short and often hectic

life, the Marketing of Invest-

ments Board Organising Com-
mittee (better known to yon
anj me as Miboc) holds its last

meeting today before being
absorbed by the Securities and
Investments Board.

Miboc was set up 18 months
ago under the chairmanship of
Mhrk Weinberg, the life

assurance entrepreneur.

However, Us flair did not rub
off on Miboc which has strug-
gled to achieve often conflicting
objectives within the terms of
the Financial Services BUI. The
proposals that have emerged at

regular intervals have often

Mai and Matters

appeared to be more concerned

with the protection of life com-

panies and salesmen than tbe

protection of tbe consumer.
The awns of Miboc have been

more apparent in fighting off

the proposals of members of

the Parliamentary Standing
Committee that would have
forced life companies and sales-

men to reveal their costs,

charges, and conzmissloos-

Today’s meeting will present
email opportunity for nostalgia.

Miboc has still to produce its

rules for marketing and adver-

tising. And it remains to be
seen whether these will receive

greater approval than soma of

its other offerings.

Weinberg is one of the two
deputy chairmen of the SIB.

Two other Miboc members
from outside the insurance in-

dustry. Rachel Waterhouse and
Eddie Ray, are also SIB mem-
bers.

Ad-lib
With opportunities to air one’s

political views in public
becoming increasingly rare in
South Africa, the country’

s

biggest daily newspaper baa
opened its classifed advertise-

ment section to readers with a

message for the government.
Hie Johannesburg Star pub-

lished its first 41 “people’s
initiative" ads yesterday as
British Foreign Secretary, Sir
Geoffrey Howe was meeting
President P. W. Botha in

Pretoria.
Appearing next to the lost

and found column, the most
prominent ad to the new section

was one reminding white
readers that Howe’s visit “may
be our last chance to negotiate
with the international com-
munity. Remember Rhodesia.”
Another urged the Government
to charge or release all state

"Wow the eanefe gone I sup-
pose youU want the Whips

abolished next"

of emergency detainees, while
a third noted tint “we resent
being the polecats of the world.
We demand sakxttaos which will

retard South Africa to its right-

ful role of respectability."
The star —which earns about

Kll (USS4JS0) from every ad
placed — has drawn up eight
standard formats (including tbe
one to charge or release
detainees}- Readers are web
wma to submit their own word-
ing but, to a sad sign of the
times, a deck at the Star wares
that all personalised ads must
be checked by a supervisor to
ensure they do not contravene
security laws or state . of
emergency regulations.
And there is no guarantee,

of course, that President Botha
will read the ads, much lea
heed them.

Source: Schrodtn

Healthy task
Probably the most difficult job
on the Whitehall public rela-

tions circuit—director of infor-

mation at the Department of

Health and Social Security-
will be fined shortly by Remote
Chxistopherson, currently head
of information at the energy
department.
Her priority between now

and the election will be to con-
vince tbe public, through what
Whitehall regards as a largely
unsympathetic media, that the
government is actually strength-
ening the National Health Ser-
vice, rather than cutting it as
some critics suggest.
Now that some of the dam-

mage done during the teachers*
dispute is being remedied by
Kenneth Baker, Education
Secretary, tbe NHS sticks out
as the major area where Mrs
Thatcher is faced with an im-
mense public relations task.

Christopherson, aged 47.
earned her spurs to some
Whitehall hot spots—the North-
ern Ireland office, the energy
department during the miners’
strike, and as deputy to the
irascible Bernard Ingham,
press^ chief at 10 Downing

Meanwhile, the person who
will have tbe task of pulling to-
gether the NHS internally has
yet to be found. Nearly two
months after the sudden resig-
nation of Victor Paige, first

head of the NHS. approaches
are now being made to poten-
tial successors. They include
Len Peach, who was head of
personnel at tbe NHS on
secondment from IBM, and who
is said to be making a con-
siderable impression as Paige's
temporary successor.

emphasise non-toflationary
growth and . near-balanced
budgets. It is doubtful if there
is any law of economics which
states that as tbe US budget
deficit fells, tbe German and
Japanese ones must rise. But a
consistency exercise might
establish that if the Germans
and Japanese do not want to
“reflate” they would have to
accept further appreciation of
their currencies; a prospect
which, for the record at least.

Baker finds more tolerable than
Vokker.

Recently financial diplomacy
has been tersely left to the Fed,
as most of James Bator’s own
time has been devoted to the
Tax Ml, winch is now being
considered by a joint Senate-
House Conference. The Senate
version, preferred by the Presi-

dent provides for two personal
tax brackets of 15 par cent and
27 per cent to replace the

- present.range 31 to per.

cent. Both Senate mid House*
versions pay for tax reduction

by removing exemptions, privi-

leges and deductions.

British- enthusiasts for the
reform do not, however, realise

that it is financed to part fay a
Shift of the tax burden to cor-

porations, which would lose

their Investment tax credits.

The hard-core reliefs fox home
mortgages or pensions are not
touched to the US any more than
the UK. The Senate wants to
strike out reliefs for individual
retirement accounts, but these
are likely to be restored to
Conference.

Why does the Administration
have to be so involved at this

stage instead of leaving the Bill

to Congress?
• it wants to make sure that
President Reagan and not just
Congress obtains tbe credit,

• It wants to prevent the
House and Senate from resol-

ving their differences by
putting further burdens on
business.

• tt is also worried that the
compromise may be made b

j

transforming tax refonn Into
tax reduction, thus aggravating
the deficit problem.

This worry is put last as the
Administration believes that
the Budget deficit is a problem
to be tackled after the Novem-
ber Congressional elections.
The official deficit estimate

for the fiscal year ending
October 31 1986 has now been
raised towards 5220bn because
of the slower-tban-expected
growth. The estimate for 1987
is critically dependent on the
Administration’s growth fore-

cast due to August Tbe Con-
gressional Budget Office origi-

nally projected a $172hn deficit

for 1987, but this is likely to

be raised to August
The Gramm-Rudman Act,

which provides for automatic
yeerby-year Budget cuts has
not been declared unconsti-
tutional in toto, but only the
role of the Comptroller General
to triggering sequestrations.
Congress has the option of

amending legislation to make,
for instance. Budget Director
James Miller responsible. This
would overcome tbe constitu-

tional objections. Alternatively
it can pass a resolution itself

which would enforce the
IjTHiniUJiiKlmiin CUtS OCTOSS the
board. -

Gramm-Rudman provides for

a Budget deficit ceding of
81441x1 in 1987, which defini-

tional changes raise to $154bn.
Any excess above this to tbe
combined averaged forecast of

the Budget Director and the
Congressional Budget Offices

would be divided into two equal
sums which would be lopped off

military and civilian spending
respectively.

The President might veto a
Gramm-Rndman resolution on
defence grounds. Even if he
does not, there is a feeling that
Congress will in the end bade
off. “We’re going to have a
Jl90bn deficit, which is what
we need to a poor growth
period,” remarked a Republican
Congressional aide.

The process of deficit reduc-
tion might be a little easier if

cyclically adjusted or high em-
ployment deficits came back
into, fashion, having been pre-
viously abused by fiscal expan-
sionists. Gramm-Rudman allows
for recession, but only after

the event
Despite all these reservations,

the Budget outlook has been
dramatically transformed over
the past couple of years. Even
without Gramm-Rudman, the
Congressional Budget Office

now sees the nominal deficit

halving to the course of the
decade and facing even more
as-a proportion of GDP, largely
because of the levelling-off in
military spending.

This is, of course, too slow to
help with immediate monetary
management. The problem is

how to accommodate a gradual
slide to the dollar, without the
“self-reinforcing, cascading,
depredation'' against which
Voleker warned yesterday. Such
a free fell could push up long-
term interest rates and force
the Fed to reverse its policy on
short-term ones. Other central
banks can help avoid this
disaster by following the Fed
downwards, which is what they
are likely to do after delaying
too long for reasons of amour-
propre.

Better half-day
Excerpt from a biography- of
Hajixne Tamura, new Japanese
minister of international trade
and industry, published to a
Japanese English-language
newspaper—“He is well known
for his devotion to his wife and
he still spends most Saturday
afternoons with her.”

Observer
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BESET BY a series ot widely
publicised mishaps over the last
few months, the Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI) must
now rank as one of Whitehall’s
tinhappiest departments.

Today it is thrust into the
limelight again, with the pub*
lication of the ' Commons
Defence Committee's report on
the Westland affair, by far the
most damaging of the depart-
ment’s recent difficulties. Close
on the heels of Westland came
the DTTs ill-fated attempt to
arrange the sale of British Ley-
land’s commercial vehicles sub-
sidiary to General Motors, and
its controversial handling of the
recent tin crisis.

As the Government depart-
ment which, nominally as least,
has primary responsibility for
British industry, it has had
little to offer by way of sparkle.

Manufacturing in Britain—with
a few notable exceptions

—

remains stubbornly uncompeti-
tive, the 0000137*5 trade deficit

in manufactured goods grows;
and the economic imbalance in

the regions gets worse. Under
Mrs Thatcher, the department’s
mission has been, in theory at
least, to disengage and to pri-
vatise the privatisable.

Seamless

robe looks

a little

threadbare
Hazel Duffy on Britain’s

Department of Trade & Industry

Information technology Is one
of the few sectors where the
government has adopted an In-

terventionist policy, but even
here Britain struggles to make
its mark internationally.

In computer-aided design and
manufacture, the opportunity to
build a fledgeling industry into
something more substantial
sem$ to have been missed. Key
industries like machine tools
have been crippled by imports.

Part of the department’s
problem revolves around the
inevitable anomaly of a divi-

sion set up with an interven-
tionist aim, now operating
uncomfortably muter a govern-
ment which believes in limit-

ing it to providing a framework
within, which industry is free
to make its own decisions
without undue government in-

terference.

The Department of Industry,
which merged with Trade in

1983, grew out of the Ministry
of Technology created by
Harold Wilson in the 1960s. It

became the DTI, including
energy, under the Heath gov-
ernment. when it was Intended
to be a powerful economics
ministry balancing the Trea-
sury, then a separate depart-
ment again.

In fact, the old Do! was to
have been one of the first to
feel the impact of Mrs Thatch-
er's 1979 election pledge to roll

back the frontiers of the State.

.

Her first Industry Secretary,
Sir Keith Joseph, went to the
Dol prepared to wind it up.

In the event* be concentrated
on using weapons like public
procurement policy to strength-
en the supply side of industry.

But the Dol bureaucracy proved
slow to adapt to the new direc-
tion and Sir' Keith was pre-
occupied by the need to secure
extra funding to bail ont crisis-

ridden state industries.

After the 1983 election, Mrs
Thatcher merged Industry with
Trade, which lost aviation and
maritime responsibility to the
strengthened Department of
Transport A reluctant tinkerer
with Government machinery,
her reasons for putting the two
under the same roof probably
had more to do with efficiency
(there was duplication in some
areas, like export promotion)
than with creating a more
powerful department

It also made sense administra-
tively—policy is agreed now
within the DTI whereas serious
differences were referred pre-
viously to a Cabinet committee,
or even to the Cabinet for
resolution. Cecil Parkinson, the
first DTI Secretary, said at the
time; “ I see industry and trade
as the same seamless robe."

Today, the department’s
emphasis is on regulation—of
the City, through the
mechanism to be set up by the
Financial Services Mil; of
business, through the competi-
tion and merger regulations
(now under review); of com-
panies, through the companies
and insolvency laws; and of tele-

communications through OfteL
The department's public watch-
dog function is carried out
through the application of con-
sumer Jaw.
Tbe changes are reflected in

the staff breakdown at the DTL
Over 5.000, out of a total 12,500
work in the regulatory field.

primarily an administrative
area. This field was swollen
recently by tbe transfer of
regulation of radio from the
Home Office. The DTI Is also a
relatively big employer of
specialists— there are 675
insolvency experts, for example
(545 in 1979), although the
largest single category of
specialists comprises scientists

and engineers. Most of them
work in the industrial research
establishments.

The growth of the DTTs
regulatory activities has its

origins madwiy in the former
Trade Department, and gives
rise to the conclusion among
Whitehall watchers that trade
has become the dominant
partner in the merger, making
industry look like an increas-
ingly alien culture. Trade’s
long pedigree (the Board of
Trade is 200 years old this year)
is steeped in principle of self-

regulation and the promotion
of free trade. The marriage with
industry has thus involved some
clash of culture.

When separate, the two
departments had shared com-
mon services, like economists
and statisticians. But there were
substantial differences in out-

look, although DTI officials now
play down as oversimplified a
picture of the department of
protection at one end of Victoria
Street (Industry) and the
department of liberalisation

(Trade) at the other. Today,
many of the posts in which an
aspiring DTI civil servant can
make his mark are in the former
Trade area.

The impression now is pre-

dominantly of a ministry whose
rationale lies in the mainten-
ance of an international and
domestic framework within
which business can compete
fairly. The department’s Per-
manent Secretary, Sir Brian
Hayes, now sounds every inch
a non-interventionist

“ The Department's broad
policy for industry, laid down
for us by successive secretaries
of state. Is perfectly clear,” he
says. “It Is to make good
deficiencies ?»• market
mechanisms, notably by en-
couraging innovation, arid to
help markets to work better.”

That, at least is the picture
as seen within Whitehall.
Politically, the DTI has a very
different image. Politicians and
the public tend not to get very
excited about the impending
preparation for a new Gate
round. But they were certainly
gripped by the embarrassments
which exploded through the
normally unruffled layers of
Whitehall to become crises in

tbe shape of Westland and BL.

According to critics, the DTI
is finiri»niw>>»iiy muddled. Mr
John Smith, Labour spokesman
on trade .and industry, whose
party will commit itself this

autumn to a much stronger
DTI, makes the point in rela-

tion to regional policy.
“ Ministers go around asking
for credit for what they are
spending in the regions. But
In the next breath, they want to

be congratulated because the
government is spending much
less in the regions."

Nevertheless, the DTI still

spends quite a lot of money.

£1.96bn last year, mostly on the
industry side. In the regions,
the emphasis has switched to
selective assistance towards in-

vestment which will create jobs.
As a result, regional develop-
ment grant is falling from
£20Sm to £123m In 1588-89 while
selective assistance will increase
from £89m to £97m.
Support for industry, includ-

ing research and development,
where tbe DTI is a considerable
force, is running at around
£400m annually, but support for
aerospace will drop substantially
over the next three years as
receipts from earlier shared
contracts increase. Steel no
longer receives general sub-
sidies (in line with EEC policy),
nor does BL.

The emphasis in research and
development is increasingly on
collaborative projects like those
funded under the Alvey pro-
gramme (Information tech-
nology) and European projects
identified by Esprit and Eureka.
Alvey in particular—headed by
an industry secondee, Mr Brian
Oakley—has earned praise from
industry, although small com-
panies believe it to be biased
towards larger firms.

In Japan, by contrast, there
is a long history of partnership
between government and in-

dustry which allows Xm—one
of the most powerful Japanese
ministries—to Identify and de-
liver what industry needs.
When a senior civil servant
retires from MITI at 55, be will
likely go to one of the big
manufacturing corporations.

There is widespread agree-

ment, even within Tory ranks,
that the DTI at the very least
needs a clearer focus. Under
Norman Tebbit, there was the
appearance of strong purpose;
civil servants and businessmen
both say that he understood
their difficulties. But while Mr
Tebbit preached non-interven-
tion, junior minister, Mr
Baker, zealously disbursed
government funds.

Since those days, the DTI’s
leadership has been weak. The
fiasco over BL led to the com-
plete overturn of the depart-
ment’s policy in Cabinet

The DTI has also had other
spectacular mishaps: Ur Parkin-
son forced to resign after only
a few months following a
personal scandal; Mr Tebbit
away from tbe department for
a long time after the Brighton
bombing; Mr Britten's resigna-
tion over Westland; Mr
Chaimon bowled over by BL
only a week after taking office.

Perhaps it was significant that
when Hr Channon—hardly a
prolific speechmaker—went to
Cambridge recently to address
a meeting of top industrialists,
be told them mostly about what
other departments were doing
for industry. The “climate for
enterprise,” he mentioned, is a
key goal of Treasury's policy;
then he talked about education
and training, where the DTI
has only a subsidiary rote. “He
hasn’t anything new to say,"
said one industrialist after-
wards. “We might be over the
worst, but we still feel there is

a lade of overall strategy in
government policy on industry."

Lombard

The high cost

of takeovers
By Clive Wolman

A powerful coalition has been
building up against takeover

bids which has forced Mr Paul

Channon, Trade and Industry

Secretary, to announce a com-
prehensive review of competi-

tion policy.

The coalition includes not
only the usual critics — Labour

politicians and industrialists

worried about their jobs—but
Bank of England officials and

.

even investment managers. By
failing to give sufficient support

to the two most recent mega-
bids, for Woolworth and Stan-

dard Chartered, and letting

rheir share prices collapse in

the aftermath, the investors

have lost their pension fund
clients substantial sums of

money.

The main weakness of tbe
critics’ case against takeovers

Is their failure to come up with
an alternative mechanism for

getting rid of an inefficient or

Incompetent top management
tpqm indeed the main effect of

the Labour Party’s policy would
be to entrench existing organisa-

tional oligarchies, regardless of

their performance.

A more constructive proposal
was made lost week by Mr John
Kay, director of tbe Institute

for Fiscal Studies, that institu-

tional shareholders and non-
executive directors should do
more to discipline ineffective

managers.
Fund managers disagree: they

say they lack the time, skill or
experience to get involved in

boardroom coups. Their par-

ticular talent, if any, lies in

evaluating the profits potential
of a company and buying or
selling its shares accordingly.
If their actions drive down a

company's .share price suffi-

ciently to persuade a rival com-
pany to make a bid with the aim
of achieving a higher return on
the assets, they say that repre-

sents an efficient division of

labour.
Moreover, a policy of promot-

ing boardroom coups would in-

evitably lead to an upsurge in

organisational politics, to shift-

ing alliances, back-scratching,
mutual suspicion, and a lack
of accountability to share-
holders or any other outside
interests. The Internal
manoeuvrings would probably
be just as time-consuming and
diverting as a takeover battle
and more corrosive of an organ-

isation’s culture and values.
The attraction of a takeover

battle is it has to be fought in
the open and decided on the
basis of reasonably objective
criteria.

There are three main criti-
cisms of takeover bids. One
is that they are driven by the
empire-building ambitions of
the predatory managers who
end up with unwieldy and in-
efficient conglomerates. But a
growing feature of recent years
has been the bid to break up
an existing conglomerate and
sell off its businesses
separately. In any case, if

shareholders object to the man-
agement’s ambitions, they can
always sell the shares and drive
down tbe share price — as they
did, for example, to block the
merger of Allied Hambro with
Charterhouse J. Rothschild.

A more telling response is a
study just published by Profes-
sor Julian Franks of tbe London
Business School of 1,800 UK
corporate acquisitions over tbe
last 30 years. His conclusion
is that they have added to the
wealth of tbe shareholders in
both the target company and
acquiring company.

A second criticism is that the
threat nf a takeover forces
managers to abandon long-term
research and development plans
and focus on boosting short-
term earnings. The argument is

unconvincing. Shareholders
rightly prefer a poorly-managed
company to stop investing in
ill-conceived projects and in-

stead to pay out all it earnings
in dividends, so that they can
be reinvested more profitably
elsewhere. But as the well-
managed pharmaceutical com-
panies have demonstrated, a
high and rising research and
development budget can boost
a company's' share price.
A more valid criticism ot

takeover bids is that they are
inordinately expensive. The
most objectionable feature is

not the advertising campaigns,
which at least helped to raise
public awareness and have now
been stopped by the Takeover
Panel.

Rather, the largest costs are
incurred in financing a bid, in
particular the underwriting of
an equity issue. In this area,
there remains substantial scope
for greater price competition.

Unemployment
and retirement

From Professor R. Layord
Sir,—Michael Prowse (June

25) thinks we should encourage
early retirement as a way of

reducing unemployment Un-
fortunately it would not have
this effect, except in the very
short run. Instead it would
just reduce national output

e* If more people retire early,

what happens Is this. Stage 1:

those who retire are replaced
by unemployed people, and
unemployment falls. Stage 2:

this generates greater wage
pressure than otherwise,

nKtfotf because the excess supply of

labour has been reduced. Stage
3: the Government acts to offset

the extra wage pressure by
allowing unemployment to

revert to its original level-

Restilt; Lower national output
and no reduction in unemploy-
ment.
The key point is that early

retirement does nothing to alter

the trade-off between unem-
ployment and inflation. In

consequence, given the pre-

ferences of whatever Govern-

ment is in power, it does

nothing to reduce unemploy-
ment.
These remarks are based

on hard evidence on wage
behaviour in 19 Organisation

* for Economic Co-operation and
Development countries. This

shows clearly that if the labour

force is lower (and employment
the same) wage inflation rises.

In fact the evidence shows that

inflation rises just es much
when the labour force falls as

when employment rises. What
affects inflation is unemploy-
ment.
So except in the very short

run we cannot cut unemploy-

ment by cutting the labour

force. Instead we should

pursue policies which do alter

the trade-off between unem-
ployment and inflation—above

all, a job guarantee for the

long-term unemployed and a

tax-based incomes policy.

And let us not be tempted

either by reductions la hours

per worker. They too have no

effect on the trade-off between

inflation and employment and

merely impverish us alL

(Professor) Richard Layard,

Centre for Labour Economies,

London School of Economics,

Houghton Street, WC2.

Milk for cheese

at a price
From Ur J. Chapman.

Sir,—The article by the

pseudonymous Andrew Murray

(July 21) paints a whoUy mg
leading picture of - the Mux
Marketing Board's role m rela-

tion to on-farm cheese-making.

Any farmer wishing to make

cheese from bis own milk is at

liberty to do so. Many such

farms already exist, and there is

no question of their being forced

to dose down, either by the

Letters to toe Editor

Board or by the EEC.
Contrary to the impression

given in the article, the MMB is

most anxious to increase the
availability of milk for cheese-
making: but, as a farmer-owned
co-operative, it has a responsi-

bility to obtain the highest price

it can tor the milk it sells on
behalf of its producers. That
is why we have been negotiating

with the dairy trade tor some
tune — and have finally asked
Mr John Sifltin to arbitrate —
on the question of the price to

be paid tor milk tor Cheddar
cheese.
• “Mir Murray" will be pleased

to know that our objective is

to ensure that anyone willing to

pay the appropriate price will

be assured that the milk they

want is available.

John Chapman.
Milk Marketing Board,
Thames Ditton, Surrey.

South African

situation

From Brigadier A. Cowgill

Sir,—The rather hysterical

letter of Commander tones-

Hamilton (July 17) is a sad

indication of bow well-meaning
but naive people can be totally

hoodwinked as to the realities

of the situation in South
Africa by what is a very calcu-

lated and deliberate campaign
to create a black one-party
dictatorship.

For thft Commander to talk

about the effect of the present
regime being as evil as Hitler's

and “ doubly monstrous" is

rubbish. If this were so why
are millions of blacks from
neighbouring countries working
in South

.
Africa and more

would come over if tbey were
permitted? The blacks in South
Africa hi general are far better

off economically and live in

more peace than say those in

Uganda and other Mack dicta-

torships. There is no relation
between the .current elected

South African government and
Hitler's dictatorship — the only

kind of connection with events
in South Atoka are the ANC

;

intimidating Macks who do not
agree with them through their

1

petrol necklaces.
Incidentally, I do not know

what he means about “tbe
tremendous progress of Zim-
babwe since independence.” If

Zimbabwe does not mend its

ways and, tor example, stops

wasting money on unnecessary
prestige projects it may well

be bankrupt Ur the not too

distant future, like most
African states. Before indepen-
dence, these states were gener-

ally prosprous, well-run, peace-

ful countries — without the

current starvation, suffering

and violence and what, in many
cases, are very nasty regimes
indeed.

The trouble with people like

Commander Hamilton Is that
they have swallowed whole the
arguments of those who wish
to see a communist take-over
in South Africa and who very
carefully compare the South
African situation with Western
Europe, rather than with the
remainder of Africa, which is

tbe true comparison. This com-
parison of like with like is also
disregarded by supposedly
non-political organisations.

The Prime Minister is cor-

rect — as is Chief Butbelexi,
leader of 6m Zulus — in saying
that people who live comfort-
ably in this country should be
very wary of promoting actions
for self-indnlgent reasons which
will cause immense suffering
to vast numbers of people In
other lands for whom they
have no responsibility whatso-
ever.
South Africa has a very

difficult problem to solve in
being at the juncture of
Western civilisation and Third
World backwardness and needs
all the support we can give to
progress peacefully in the
interests of all the races.

(Brigadier) Anthony CowgilL
Highfleld,
Longridge. Sheepsaymbe,
Stroud, Glos.

Homan rights

compliance
From Mr J. Sharpe

Sir,—While it is not for me to
comment on the substance of
the article “Europe’s role in UK
law,” which appeared on July 11
following the judgment of the
European Court of Human
Rights in the case of Uthgow
and Others, I hope yon will
allow me to draw attention to
the following point

It is true that under Article
46 of tiie European Convention
on Human Rights, recognition

of the court's jurisdiction Is

voluntary. States, however,
which, like tbe United Kingdom,
have accepted that jurisdiction

are bound by the terms of
Articles 52, 58 and 54 which
provide that the judgment of
the court shall be final, that the
contracting parties undertake to
abide by the decision of tbe
court in any case to which they
are parties and that the judg-
ment of the court shall be trans-

mitted to tiie committee of
Ministers of the Council of
Europe which shall supervise
its execution. Accordingly, as a
matter of international law and
irrespective of the status of the

convention in United Kingdom
domestic law, it is not strictly

correct to say, as does the
article in question, that “com-
pliance with the Strasbourg
Court of Human Rights remains
voluntary.*

Jonathan L. Sharpe,
European Court of Human
Rights.
BP 431,
R6S7 006 Strasbourg.

Too noisy
,

travels

Froro Mr B. Street

Sir,—I see Mr Ledingham
(July 18) states that I am
“somewhat intolerant," when I

wish to see in-flight films and
canned music banned on air-

liners.

It seems that in view of Mr
Ledingham’s presumption that
some airlines play canned music
to tranquilise the passengers
prior to take-off, he would then
not object to being hit over the
head by a stewardess to further
tranquilise him if he became a
little bit restive. By his tenets
he would then have no rights

whatsoever to object to this and
would presumably class himself
as being intolerant if he did
object.

What Mr Ledingham fails to

appreciate is the sheer overall

arrogance of airlines and others
in imposing their wills. We
already get plastic food. Seem-
ingly we also have to tolerate

their in-flight “entertainment.”
To make matters worse one is

made to feel a social pariah if

one doesn’t want this and keeps
the blind up and curtain un-
drawn.

If Mr Ledingham is that toler-

ant, presumably he would not
mind transistor radios being
played outside his hoxce.all day,

car doors being banged outside

his front door late at night and
aircraft flying low over his pro-

perty at all hours.

I don’t think Mr Ledingham
understands the principle of my
argument—and that is that we
are increasingly becoming
victims of public and semi-

public bodies of all sorts which

make it their business to subject

US to all sorts of pollution.

Another example is the Post

Office which displays screened

adverts with sound to people

captive In counter queues.

There are many others.

What is needed is an anti-

pollution law, which would

make it a criminal offence to

impose noise on others, whetiier

by transistor radios, piped

music, late night parties or high

decibel motorbikes. It should

also include as criminals, people

wbo pour oil in ponds and down
drains, let or do nothing to pre-

vent their pets wandering and

excreting overall properties but
i

their own and the droppers of
]

litter in our parks, towns aad
i

countryside. Amongst others.

Robert T. Street,

109 Oak Tree Road,
KnaphiU, '

Woking, Surrey.

Goodnews

1986 1985 Increase

£000 £000 %

Sales 150,587 141,498 6%
Trading Profit 9.301 7.585 23%
Profit before taxation 7.510 6.460 16%

Earnings per share 16.9p 14.6p 16%

Dividend per share 7.9p 7.15p 10%

B To stay among'the market leaders we
have intensified our search for suitable

acquisitions.

fl Pre-tax profits for the new trading

year are already well in excess of those of

last year.

For a copy of the Report and Accounts please contact -

Dept FT, Ferguson Industrial Holdings FLC
Appleby Castle, Cumbria CA16 6XH

Ferguson Industrial Holdings PLC

The Chairman, Denis Vernon, reports:-

B The continued growth in the 3 P s -

Printing, Packaging and Plastics, was such

that final results for the year were a

record.

B We remain committed to the support

and expansion of our companies which

have excelled in the qualityof their

products and their services to customers.
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Ericsson

wins third

US digital

switch

agreement
By Kevin Done in Stockholm aid
Jane Rlppeteau in London

T,M ERICSSON, the Swedish tele

communications and electronics

group, has landed a third, impor-

tant agreement to supply an ad-

vanced digital telephone switch in

the highly competitive US market
Nynex, the Bell regional holding

company that with New York Tele-

phone and New England Tele-

phone, serves 13 per cent of the US
population, has signed a letter of in-

tent with Ericsson's US subsidiary

for an Axe switch that will be tested

in the Manhattan network.

If tests are successful, the deal

could result in sales for Ericsson by
1988.

At the same time, Ericsson

warned yesterday that heavy in-

vestments it is now making in prod-

uct development and marketing, es-

pecially in the US and UK, would

have a serious impact on the com-

pany's short-term financial perfor-

mance.
The mounting investment “will

be burdensome, and have an unfa-

vourable influence on earnings,"

said Mr Bjorn Svedberg, Ericsson's

president Some market areas in

public telecommunications and in-

formation systems have "developed

more slowly than expected.” he
added.

Ericsson's share price has fallen

sharply in recent days amid specu-

lation that its six-month report due
outnextmonth, trill prove a serious

setback in the company’s struggle

to recover from its sharp drop in

profits in 1984 and 1983. Profits

were nearly halved last year, and
the company cut its workforce in in-

formation systems by 4,000.

Further restructuring may be
necessary, even as heavy product

development spending continues, it

says. The Axe switch, for instance,

is ofatype costing about$lhn tode-

velop and requiring some SlOOm to

$20Qm annually to update.

Ericsson needs sales in the US
market, and its fortunes seem on
the rise.

“We are particularly intrigued by
the large capacity of the switch,"

says Mr Cas Skrzypczak, project di-

rector and vice president for

science and technology at Nynex.
He said that competing systems
supplied by market leaders Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph and
Northern Telecom have only half as

much capacity for "busy hours," or

periods of high usage.

Nynex will also examine the

Ericsson machine for its suitability

in a so-called intelligent network
that the Bell companies are now de-

veloping. These would allow special

telephone features to follow a sub-

scriber to any phone anywhere be-

cause of a central data base and
central control.

"We think the structure of the

Ericsson software is particularly

well suited," Mr Skrzypczak said.

Ericsson is neck-and-neck with

Siemens of West Germany in a race

to become the third equipment sup-

plier to the Bell companies, after

AT&T and Northern Telecom. The
Bell companies, deregulated by the

1984 break-up of AT&T, are now
free to buy equipment elsewhere,

and they want alternative suppliers

to ensure competition on price and
performance for the some 54bn

they spend annually on central of-

fice switches.

Siemens also has a field trial with

Nynex, but it is more limited, ac-

cording to Mr Skrzypczak. Siemens
has tests with a total of four Bell

companies, and Ericsson with

three. But Ericsson has also already

completed a product review by Bell

Communications Research, neces-

sary before a switch can be sold in

the US.

Ericsson has sold the Axe switch

in 84 countries, including the UK.

In the last few months Norway has

ordered switches handling the

equivalent of over 100,000 subscrib-

er lines because of delays by IIT in

delivering its competing System 12

machine, according to an executive

at the Norwegian Telecommunica-

tions Administration.

Farm export subsidies

boosted by US Senate
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

PRESSURE on the US administra-

tion to offer subsidies on farm ex-

ports to the Soviet Union and other

Communist countries increased

sharply yesterday, after the Senate

ordered it to expand its official Ex-

port Enhancement Programme.

The move came in a surprise

amendment attached to a bill reau-

thorising the US Export-Import

Bank, which the Senate passed late

on Tuesday. The legislation will

now go to a Senate-House of Repre-

sentatives conference, where it is

expected that the subsidies provi-

sion will gain approval.

The export enhancement pro-

gramme, which provides Govern-
ment-owned grain bonuses to pur-

chasers of US commodities has

been aimed at markets, mostly in

north Africa and the Middle East
where US officials believe the EEC
has wade gains through the use of

export subsidies.

The administration has been re-

sisting congressional pressure to of-

fer subsidies to the Soviet Union,

China and other communist coun-

tries on political grounds, but sever-

al Republican senators, led by Mr

Robert Dole, the majority leader,

hfive argued that a boost of farm ex-

ports may be necessary if the party

is to hold on to its three vote majori-

ty in the autumn elections.

Senator Dole has insisted that

the US urgently needs to reduce its

massive grain surplus, that US
exporters cannot be competitive in

the Soviet market without subsid-

ies. The legislation would only re-

quire bonus sales until the end of

September, when new, lower price

supports would come into effect

The Senate bill also grants the

President the $300m "war-chest" he
requested to combat foreign subsid-

ies of export financing. The provi-

sion was omitted from the House
legislation, where approval was giv-

en to another administration

scheme which would allow Exim-
bank to buy down, or subsidise, the

interest rates on some of its loans.

Under the House bill, Exunbank's
direct loan programmes cannot ex-

ceed a S1.8bn ceiling, but that limit

is bound to be reduced in coming
appropriation bills.

While the Senate bill approves,

the sale of subsidised farm exports,

Paris approves plan

for privatisation law
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government ap-

proved yesterday draft legislation

to privatise the country's main
state-owned industrial, banking
and insurance concerns and named
the chairman of 24 of these groups.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, plans to rush the new
legislation through parliament by
tnming it into an issue of confi-

dence and thus guillotining debate.

The Government's privatisation bill

will be submitted to the National

Assembly today before going to the

Senate. The parliamentary adop-

tion of the law is expected to be
completed within the next eight

days, Mr Andre RossinoL the Min-
ister for Parliamentary Affairs, said

yesterday.

Mr Chirac was forced to put his

privatisation programme through
parliament after President Francois

Mitterrand refused last week to

sign the decree enabling the Gov-
ernment to go ahead with its ambi-
tious project Hie bill approved by
the Cabinet yesterday replaces the

decree which the President refused

to sign on the grounds that it did

not provide sufficient guarantees to

safeguard national interests.

But Mr Chirac claimed at a press

conference this week that French
interests were protected by the

privatisation programme which,

among other measures, limits to 15

Executives

forecast

jobless rise
Continued from Page 1

48 per cent in West Germany and
falling to 9 per cent in the UK.
The poll confirms trends towards

contracting out of work by big cor-

porations - 55 per cent said they
would do more of this over the next

five years - and towards increased

flexibility - 34 per cent said they
would cut demarcation lines and
compress job classifications over
the same period. Some 64 per cent
of all companies already use part-

time workers, but only 3 percent ex-

pect to use more while 7 per cent

will use less.

Women are expected to continue

to take over jobs traditionally done
by men: some 42 per cent of all em-
ployers expect to take on more
women.
• In Work, the Way Ahead, Section

III in today’s edition, the cuticle on

page 3 continues on page 24 and the

article on page 15 continues on
Page 16, and not as stated.
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per cent foreign share ownership in

the 65 groups to be privatised.

However, President Mitterrand

yesterday accepted the Govern-
ment's list of candidates to head 24

of the country’s largest state banks,

industrial groups and insurance

companies due to be privatised.

Chairmen of the remaining groups
will be appointed in coming weeks.

The Government replaced 12 out
of the 24 heads of state groups nom-
inated yesterday. The biggest sur-

prise was the replacement of Mr
Georges Pebereau, chairman of the

CGE telecommunications and engi-

neering group, who recently

engineered major deals with ITT
and AT&T, by Pierre Suard, the

vice president of CGEs telecommu-
nication subsidiary AlcateL

Mr Renaud de la Geniere, former
governor of the Banque de France,

was named to head the Suez finan-

cial group, while Mr Jacques May-
oux, chairman of Soctete Generate,

was replaced by Mr Mare Vienot,

the bank’s managing director.

But the Government also kept on
several Socialist-appointed chair-

men of state concerns including Mr
Alain Gomez of Thomson, the de-

fence and electronics group, and Mr
Rent Thomas, chairman of Banque
National de Paris, the country's

biggest bank.

both hills would limit Erimhank fi-

nancing of manufactured exports to

"Marxist-Leninist” countries. The
House named 13 new countries to

which the export financing agency
cannot lend without a presidential

waiver. They include Angola, Af-

ghanistan, Ethiopia, Mozambique,
Nicaragua, South Yemen and Suri-

nam,

The Senate bill orders the bank
to do no new tending to Angola until

Cuban troops have left the country.

It reauthorises the bank for only
two years, while the House bill

gives it a 10-year lease on life. The
differences between the two bo-

nuses will now be resolved in con-

ference.

• Eximbank yeterday offered up to

Slbn in export credit insurance and
guarantees backing the sale of US
goods to Mexico. Some of the sup-

port had previously been approved
and S700m of the package is a rene-

wal of short and medium-term in-

surance coverage for sales to Pe-

troleos Mexicanos (Pemex), the

Government’s oil, gas and petro-

chemical company.
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Expert to

quit UK
Treasury
By Hazel Duffy in London

THE BRITISH Treasury is losing

Mr Gerry Grimstone, a key figure

in the Government's privatisation

programme, who is expected to

take up a job in the private sector in

September.

Mr Grimstone, one of a team of
three senior civil servants handling

privatisation, was in charge of gen-

eral policy and had been assigned

to conduct the sale of the water au~

.

thanties before the Government
made its decision not to go ahead
before the next general election.

His departure raises again the

problem being experienced by the

Civil Service in retaining some of

its most able officials in the face of

higher salaries available in the pri-

vate sector, and particularly in the

City of London. Civil servants in the

Treasury, and the Department of

Trade and Industry, have increas-

ing contacts with the private sector

as a result of privatisation and set-

ting up the new regulatory frame-

work for the financial services.

The City, meanwhile, is anxiously

tapping the Civil Service in its

search for talent, adding a new di-

mension to a difficulty which previ-

ously had been experienced mainly
in the Ministry of Defence.

Promotion bottlenecks in the Civ-

il Serivce, caused by cutbacks in all

grades except specialists, have
made the private sector Increas-

ingly attractive.

Howe tells SA that

apartheid must end
Continued from Plage 1

mission of the Commonwealth Emi-
nent Persons' Group (EPG).
Meanwhile, there are no indica-

tions that any of the black opposi-

tion leaders who have refused to

see Sir Geoffrey during his stay in

South Africa, will change their

minds. They include Mr Mandela,

the Rev Desmond Tutu, Anglican

Bishop of Johannesburg and Dr Al-

lan Boesak, the anti-apartheid

church leader.

However, the British delegation

is stressing that the door remains
open for such meetings and has

hinted that Sir Geoffrey might still

obtain permission to see Mr Mande-
la in FoDsmoor Prison near Cape
Town.
Mr Oliver Tambo, the ANC leader

who is on holiday in East Germany,
has also been invited to meet Sir

Geoffrey. He has replied that he

would be "honoured" to do so, but

not in the context of the Foreign

Secretary’s current mission and not

before the mini-Commonwealth
summit, due to take place in Lon-

don from August 2 to August 4.

• David Brindle in London writes:

The TUC called yesterday for trade

union leaders from Britain, the re-

mainder of Europe and the Com-
monwealth to lead a "rolling vigil”

outside the Commonwealth summit
in London next month to press for

economic sanctions against South

Africa.

The TUC general council yester-

day approved a series of measures
for unions to take on the South

Africa issue. These stop short of in-

dustrial action over trade, although
uniting are exhorted to bring the
"
strongest pressure possible

against economic links with South

Africa, through whatever means
that can be devised and delivered

that are likely to be most effective."

Mexico opens markets
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rise lower bound tariffs for a wide

variety of imports.

A bound tariff guarantees that no
rate higher than that specified will

be levied. If the guarantee is bro-

ken, other countries have the right

to claim compensation under Gatt
rules.

Exceptions to the bound tariffs

will be allowed for nine develop-

ment sectors, mostly in agriculture

but also covering automobiles and
pharmaceuticals. The incidence of

these exceptions will diminish over
the next 30 months and they wil not

continue formore than eightyears.

Mexico wQl replace Hs import

permit system, which still covers 35

per cent of imports, with tariffs.

Foreign traders have complained

that the system is exercised at the

whim of the authorities and is a
serious hindrance to trade.

The official pricing system, under

which government authorities fix

import prices which then form the

basis for duties, is to be eliminated

by the end of 1987. Mexico claims it

now covers no more than 8.5 per
cent of imports.

Same 60 per cent of Mexico's

trade is still with the US. One ad-

vantage die Mexicans see in Gatt

membership is that trade disputes

with the US can now be taken to

that multinational forum to be set-

tled.

European

assembly

by Toyota

unlikely for

3 years
By Ian Rodger in Nagoya

TOYOTA, Japan's largest car mak-
er and third largest in the world af-

ter General Motors and Ford of the

US, is unlikely to build an assembly

plant in Europe for at least another

three years.

Mr Junichi Sakurai, a senior spo-

kesman for Toyota, said the compa-

ny would be fully occupied with

three new foreign plant projects un-

til 1988: the group is building facto-

ries in the US, Canada and Taiwan.

Toyota has been the most cau-

tious of the leading Japanese car

makers in setting up operations

abroad. Even in Japan, it has been
conservative, concentrating all its

manufacturing in the Nagoya area.

It is understood that in the past

the group has made several feasibil-

ity studies with a view to estab-

lishing the best site for a European
plant It also came close to taking a
shareholding in the state-owned

Seat cars group from the Spanish

Government but backed away at

the last moment
Toyota has recently been in dis-

cussions with the Spanish Govern-
ment about some kind of relation-

ship with Enasa, the state-owned

Pegaso truck and bus producer, but
these also seem likely to prove

fruitless.

Last year, Toyota sold 274^80
cars in Western Europe for a 2JS per

cent market share, up from 228,500

and a 12 per cent share in 1984.

The group started strongly In Eu-

rope this year, with first-half sales

up from 120,036 to 151,449 and its

market penetration up from 2J> per

cent to 2J per cent
It is now neck-and-neck with its

arch-rival, Nissan, second-largest of

the Japanese vehicle producers, in

Western European car sales and
could even overtake Nissan this

year.

Although Toyota has a strong po-

sition in some smaller European
countries -for example, itwas mar-
ket leader in Ireland with 17.7 per

cent last year and achieved over 12

per cent in both Denmark and Fin-

land and nearly 11 per cent in Nor-

way - West Germany provides the

mostvolume, 61,182 cars in 1985.

That gave Toyota a respectable

2.6 per cent of Western Europe's

biggest single market compared
with L9 per cent (34,722 registra-

tions) in the UK
Nissan, which sold 316,614 cars in

Western Europe in 1985, has jxurt

brought its new assembly plant in

the UK on stream and, white this is

small-scale at the moment (assem-
bling 24,000 cars a year from Japa-
nese kits), it could be expanded to

full-scale manufacture at the rate of

100,000 a year in the 1990s.

Nissan also owns 88 per cent of

Motor Iberica, the Spanish com-
mercial vehicle manufacturer. The
group's requests to extend output to

cars have been turned down by the

Spanish Government on the

grounds that the country already

has too many car producers.

Brazil plans

tight squeeze
i 1 1 [4

Continued from Page 1

ary pressures building up from a

consumer boom which, in May
alone, saw sates rise by some 125
per cent on the previous month. In

some sectors - notably motors - de-

mand has pushed up prices for sec-

ondhand goods above those listed

for new articles.

In part, this surge in spending

was fuelled by a Oat, nationwide 8

per cent wage rise imposed by the

Cruzado Plan, a flight from savings,

and the price freeze. The new pro-

gramme makes no provision for

wage rises, though workers remain
entitled to negotiate freely.

Industry has recently been step-

ping up pressure on the Govern-

ment to relax the price freeze which

the powerful Sao Paulo Industry

Federation, Fiesp, claims is creat-

ing bottlenecks, inhibiting contract-

ing and stifling growth.

However, the Government ap-

pears determined to maintain the

freeze, threatening legal action

against speculators. To help do so,

it ha? relaxed its controls on im-

ports, particularly of food, following

shortages of meat and milk.

Mr. Dtison Funaro, the Finance

Minister, said before yesterday's

announcement that the objective of

the new package was to maintain

growth, expected this year to be be-

tween 6 and 8 per cent

The plan, through the reconstruc-

tion fund, intends to raise new re-

sources to finance welfare pro-

grammes, agrarian reform, agricul-

ture and infrastructure projects for

the energy, steel and petioletun sec-

tors.

It is also believed that some of

the money will be used to reduce

the debts of the giant public sector

companies, which accountfor more
ihnn hpjf of Brazil's GDP.

THE LEX COLUMN

The same, only

more so
For years Great Universal Stores

has been the safe and solid core

holding that allowed fund manag-
ers to sleep easy at night- and dur-

ing the day too. Now good old Gus-

sies Is enjoying one of its less dull

patches with profits for the year to

end-March up 14.5 per cent to

£290.3m, a percentage rise at the

top end of (jus’s usual range of in-

creases. After an interim gain of 12

per cent, the second half was al-

most exciting.

.While Gus dfcHains the vulgarity

of specifying profits by division, the

mail order business has clearly had

a good year, with both volume and
margin increases in the UK at least.

Spending several minimi pounds on
warehouses new and old seems to

have improved efficiency- The
group of activities headed by fi-

nance looks to have increased after

tax profits by a third or so, although

strict, or even rough, comparisons

are difficult The famous cash pile,

undented by Gus's capital spending,

has been hud at work.
The only major disappointment

has been the retail stores where
profits were lower. Gus's uncharac-

teristic spasm of activity since the

yearend - with mergers set up for

most of the UK chains - is the best

indication of a more interesting fu-

ture. It is at least a recognition by
management of its comparative re-

tailing deficiencies. If Sir Philip
"entreprenurlal flair" Harris can
keep up his enthusiasm, and if

Combined English Stores can
match it, Gus should be much bet-

ter off far both arrangements.
With pre-tax profits likely to

reach £330m this year, the prospec-

tive multiple around 12.2 on the

shares at 1014 up yesterday, is

still at a somewhatgreater discount
to the sector than appropriate. It

may take 10 years to answer the

questions of whether Sir Philip is

heir to the Gus throne or if Gus and
Harris Queensway will merge. And
the enfranchisement of the ‘A’

shares is another chestnut But Gus
investors are nothing ifnot patient

US economy
It is no longer as dear as it used

to be that what is good for General

Motors is good for the US. Not only

has the new multifold share struc-
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tare of GM rather obscured what is

actually good for it but the second

quarter has shown oil refiners do-

ing really well just when GM (and

Chrysler) have been going off the

boil; it is a strange world in which

cheap motor fuel and falling inter'

est rates exist at the same time as

mixed results from Detroit

This sits a bit oddly witb Mr
Volcker's observation that interest

rate relaxation was already doing

quite a lot for the sectors that re-

spond to interest rate cuts, while

the depressed parts of the economy
were those that cheap money does
nothing to help. But the entire pic-

ture that be painted in his testi-

mony yesterday was that of a man
much more worried by sluggish out-

.

put than by the inflation which
might follow further cuts in the dis-

count rate. The next few rounds of

loss-leading auto-loans could be
worth waiting for.

Berkeley Technology

After a shaky start last year - in-

vestors who baledout after the first

six months could have lost half

their money- Berkeley Technology

found its form with a vengeance.

And its return to the London mar-
ket for a rights issue underlines the

fact that the US venture capital in-

dustry is no longer a disaster area.

Indeed, the reopening of the pri-

mary market in technology stocks

has permitted. Berkeley to seize

capital gains on its own develop-

ment portfolio at the same time as

it has grabbed more funds to ma-
nage, and expanded its fee income.

It is largely in pursuit of fee in-

come that Berkeley is new tecfccg

for £29.75r=. Having bus:! ap a diei!

base - both investors and "inves-

tees" count here - Berkeley is loos-

ing for ways of exptamr.g It more
thoroughly' The idea is to figure as

a broker of the loan finance needed

by its corporate clients, and suppli-

er of other consultancy services If

this were the whole story, it would

not be particularly dear why
Berkeley needed so much addition- $

al capital - unless it were to buy ex-

tra life insurance for the crura]

new executives, on Lhe lines of the

S3in policy that already protects the

chairman. But Berkeley is also

looking to ride its luck in the ven-

ture market by taking a tew: con-

trolling stakes: and the enlarged

risks may well use ail the equity

the}' can get. over the next venture

capital cycle.

Takeover gains

The academic computer has ana-

lysed 2,000 takeovers in the UK
quoted sector spanning rhe past 30

years, rumbled and pronounced. It

transpires that the b:d premiums
paid by acquiring companies are it

higher when the bidding process is

competitive, with more than cne

suitor. It further emerges that the

subsequent performance of the

share price of acquiring companies

is stronger when they have woe
with only a single bid.

But the results have generated

some practical advice, which the

merchant banks might draw to the

attention of their more aggressive

clients. This is that there may be a
role for acquirers in timing their

bids to follow favourable move-

ments in their own share prices

Surely, institutions would never fall

for such a transparent ruse.

The chief claim ol the report,

which does genuinely surprise, be-

ing contrary to past research and
,

common prejudice, is that the share
*

prices of acquiring companies actu-

ally benefit from the takeover pro-

cess. But out of three theoretical

measures, the acquirers* shores

show only small relative gains in

two, and a thumping negative re-

turn in the other. Morgan Grenfell

will have to wait a bit longer before

it can rubber stamp its every offer

document with an academic seal of

approval

NEWS
REVIEW

ADVERTISEMENT
• HELICOPTERS

German Navy on target

BUSINESS

£2m Italian

order for

Ferranti
Agusta Systems of Varese
has awarded Ferranti Defence
Systems, Electro -optics De-
partment, a contract worth
nearly £2m to supply a com-
pact steerable platform for
the pilot’s night vision system
on the Agusta A129 anti-tank/
scout helicopter.
The system incorporates a
Honeyw ell helmet - mounted
display and pointing system
which slaves the forward look-
ing infra-red Honeywell Mmi-
FLIR sensor to the pilot's line
of sight The FUR image is

presented to the pilot through
the monocular helmet-
mounted display giving a full
head-up night time vision
capability.

Holy orders
Clergymen are finding that in
many ways the efficiency of
administrative work in
parishes is enhanced with the
use of a personal computer
manufactured by Ferranti
Computer Systems, Wythen-
shawe Division.
The answer to their prayers
is the Ferranti PC 860 and
the Thom EMI Perfect inte-

grated business software
suite, offered aa a package by
distributors, the Church Com-
puter Users Group (CCUG).

Briefly . . .

Ferranti GTE, Heston has
secured an order for two
Omni SI and three S3 PABX's
at Bolton Metropolitan
Borough Council in Greater
Manchester.

Enhancing its range of raster
graphics controllers Ferranti
Computer- Systems, Wythen-
shawe Division, has launched
the new VARS-B controller.

Ferranti Computer Systems,
Cwmbran, te to supply 20
Airborne Link 11 Data Ter-
minal Sets for the German
Navy's update programme for
its Sea King Mk 41 heli-
copters. The contract, worth
over £lm is an integral part
of the recently announced
Ferranti Defence Systems
contract to supply Seaspray
Mk 3 radars for Sea King.
In the Sea King's over-the-
horizon targeting role the
datallnks will send secure
target data obtained from the
Ferranti Seaspray Mk 3 radar
to surface ships which will

then be able to fire missiles
at a target beyond their own
radar horizon.
Thus with the increasing
range of guided missiles a
firing ship is able to fire at
a target which it has not Itself
detected whilst its own posi-
tion remains concealed below
the enemy's horizon. Full
advantage is therefore taken
of the frequent, rapid and
highly accurate reports pro-
vided by the datalink.
Ferranti has been supplying
datalink systems, both in theUK and overseas, since the
1960s.

• SPACE

Ariane 5 on course
Subject to the completion of
contractual negotiations, a
Ferranti inertial reference
unit using Ring Laser Gyro
(RLG) technology has been
selected for inclusion in the
guidance and control system
of the Ariane 5 satellite
launcher. The RLG Inertial
reference unit will supersede
the mechanical - gyro glm-
balled platforms which are
being supplied for the current
Ariane series by Ferranti
Defence Systems, Navigation
Systems Department, Edin-
burgh.

Planned for launch in the
imd-1990's. Ariane 5 will bo
the most powerful of the
senes. It is being developed
to carry France's Hermes
mim space plane, as well as
to launch satellites and heavy
payloads into geostationary
^transfer or low Earth orbit.
The selection of the Ferrantirlg was made against inter-
national competition. It

21 rear-old record
of 100% success enjoyed by
.
e company In providing

inertial reference units for
space applications.

i
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FINANCIALTIMES
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WOLSELEY'S
From Truro to Texas
we’re growing from
strength to strength

Major distributors of heating
and plumbing materials in U.K. and U.S.A
Farm machinery. Engineering. Plastics.

CHRYSLER EARNINGS DECLINE

General Motors’ profits fall 18%
BT ADRIAN DICKS M NEW YORK

GENERAL. MOTORS, the world's
‘

biggest motor manufacturer which
enjoyed just under 60 per cent of
the US market in 1985, reported a
18.5 per cent drop in second-quarter

,J:
net profits to S978m from SLUfau
earned in the same period last year.
Sales during the quarter rose 10

per cent to S27.6bn from S25.1bn,
while earnings attributable to com-
mon stock fell to S2JI a share from
S3J8.

•v Earnings on the two special
classes of GM stock created to

ty fund the company’s acquisitions of
s. electronic data systems (class E)

4

and Hughes Aircraft (class H), and
jj based on the two subsidiaries' earn-

ings, both did considerably better.

Earnings per class E share rose to
•3 51 cents from 35 cents a year earlier

and those per class H share to 76
-V cents from a pro forma 46 cents.

GM shares were marked down by
^ around SI in early dealings on the
J. strength of newspaper reports that

the company was privately predict-
ing a third-quarter loss. They
traded at about 573%, down over 51

]
" from yesterday’s close, on publica-

tions of the second-quarter figures,

which had been broadly anticipated

by analysis.

." k Mr Roger Smith, GM chairman,
. - said tiwt although factory sales of

vehicles worldwide had been held

to within 2 per cent of 1985 levels,

the implementation of new manu-
facturing technology, extensive

GM HUGHES Efedronics, the

company in which General Mo-
torsWt year combined its newly
acquired Hughes Aircraft with
its Deko Electronics interests,

has reported a brisk gain in sec-

ond-quarter sales ora earnings
compared to pro forma figures
prepared for 1985.

GMHE earned $15bn on reve-
nues of $2JSbn compared with
pro forma profits of $82m oo
revenues of $2.4bn. Earnings per
share attributable toGM Class H
stock (the special category creat-

ed to help fond the acquisition of

Hughes and based on GMHE’s
earnings) were 76 cents for the
quarter against a pro forma 46
cents last year.

GMHE said the increase in

sales occurred across the range

of foe company’s activities, ref-

lecting foe continued strength of

its military electronics business

as well as foe increasing elec-

tronic content ofGM motor vehi-

cles.

The 1986 improvement also

reflected In part the absence of
special factors which weighed on
1985 second-quarter perfor-

mance, notably cost overruns on
Hughes’s Advanced Medium
Range Air-to-Air Misak pro-

gramme, commercial satellite

development expenditures and
outlay on better quality control
at mannhrtnrjng planlt

marketing campaigns in the US
and lower interest income had all

hit earnings.

For the first six months, GM
earned S2J)4bn (S5.92 per common
share) on sales of S54-4ba, against

$2L23bn (£6.90) on sales of S492bn in

the first half of 1985. Unit sales of

vehicles in the US and ranoHa de-

clined to 3.67m in the first half from
3.8m a year earlier, though there
was a slight increase to 1.06 from
1.02m in those made by GM else-

where.
Partially offsetting factors were

improved manufacturing efficien-

cies, record earnings reported by
General Motors Acceptance Corpor-

ation, and the favourable effects of

actuarial assumptions which have
had the effect of increasing the

yield on investments ofGM pension
schemes.

Chrysler, foe third largest US mo-
tor manufacturer, also nnnmmrpA
lower sales and earnings for the
second quarter. Net earnings for
foe period were 5488.2m. down 18
per cent from the previous year's
5596.4m, while net earnings per
share slipped to 53.29 from $3.35.

Sales in the period declined 4.6 per

cent to S5.7bn from S5-97bn.

Mr Lee Iacocca, the chairman,

nonetheless described the second-

quarter performance in glowing

terms. Although pre-tax operating

earnings included a 51443m gain
from foe company’s sale of its equi-

ty interest in Peugeot Mr Iacocca

argued that the 1988 second quarter
was the third best in the company’s
history.

Chrysler shares eased back by $%
to $37 in early trading on the New
York Stock Exchange after the re-
sults were published.

For the first six months, Chrys-
ler’s net earnings were $845m ($5.64

a share) on sales of $11.48hn,

against earnings of Sl.lbn ($6.13 a
share) on sales of S11.38bn in the
first half of 1985.

Mr Iacocca said foe results "un-
derscore the sustained earning

power Chrysler has put in place.

This year has seen a new onslaught
of imports, yet we have held on to
our car market share gains in foe
US."

Sales of the Omni and Horizon
models had risen especially strong-

ly, helping Chrysler to a 12.7 per
cent share of the sub-compact mar-
ket in the second quarter - double
its comparable position a year earli-

er.

Chrysler’s overall car market
share was 11.5 per cent in the quar-

ter.
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Safeway
exploring

.j takeover

alternatives
By Louisa Kehoe InSan Francisco

SAFEWAY Stores, the big US su-
’ * permarket facing a hostile

takeover bid from the Dart Group
of Maryland, is eagribring alterna-

tives to a takeover and has. at the

same time, authorised its board to

hold discussions with Dart.

Safeway’s non-executive' direc-

tors rejected Dart’s first bid of S5B

per share late oo Tuesday as "in-

adequate." However, they added
they needed more time to evaluate

the latest bid of $64 per share. Un-
like foe first offer. Dart's $64 per

share bid is contingent upon foe ap-

proval of Safeway’s board.

The board said it had already bad
*a meeting with an unnamed third

‘parly to discuss a leveraged man-
agement buy-out

It was also considering selling

certain assets and repurchasing
about 30 pa cent of the company's

stock, leaving Safeway a smaller

but still independent public compa-

ny.

Industry analysts said, however,

that the $64 per share bid, which

valued Safeway at $3JJbn, was sign-

ificantly higher than expected, and
that it might be difficult for Safe-

way to justify either of its alterna-

tive plans. Even if Safeway’s board

did approve the $64 bid, the compa-

ny would be forced to sell substan-

tial assets in order to service the

huge debt
-

: Both Dart Group bids are contin-

gent upon Dart obtaining financing
*' and Safeway rescinding its "poison

pill" rights, which, following a take-

over, would let Safeway sharehol-

ders buy shares at half-price.

Pechiney may cut Quebec stake

, a>r
’,

_jr

Wang Laboratories

near break-even

By Our Financial Staff

WANG LABORATORIES, the Mas-

sachusetts office equipment group,

virtually broke even in its fiscal

fourth quarter with net profits of

5800,000 or 1 cent a share. However,

the result included gains of Slflm

from an accounting change and

SI4m from property sales, offset by

. a SIDm provision for redundancy

-A The result compared with a loss

of SlOOm a year earlier, and took
f

the year profits total to SSOAn of 35

cents a share compared with SI 5-5

m

or 11 cents. Sales rose from $2.35hn

to S2-64bn.

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

PECHINEY, the French state-

owned aluminium anri metals group
due to be privatised, is considering

reducing its stake in the US Slbn
Becancour ahnnjpjuni plant in Que-
bec as part of its efforts to concen-
trate more on high value added
metals production less on basic

aluminium production.

The move, disclosed by the pro-

Commnnlat CGT union, would see
Pechiney half its stake in Becan-
cour from 50-1 percent to about 25
per cent If the French group de-

cided to go nhwid with foe sale of

part of its stake in the fa-

cility, it would mark a significant

shift in the company’s North Ameri-
can strategy.

Although no agreement hue yet
been reached, industry sources

have confirmed that Pechiney has production on low cost facilities

been envisaging reducing its Becan- abroad. However, the group, the

tonnes of aluminium a year.

Pechiney’s partners at Becan-
cour, which came on stream this

year and is due to be nffirially

opened in September, are the Que-
bec Soctote G6n6rale de Finance
(SGF) and Alumax. Both have a
24JJ5 per cent stake.

The French group now appears
keen to reduce even more its 19-

stream aluminium production activ-

ities for more profitable metal
transformation businesses. This
month it announced {dans to piav
two of its French aluminium plants,

reducing its French aluminium ca-

pacity by 140,000 tonnes.

Pechiney launched the first wave
of aluminium plant closures in

France three years ago as part of a
strategy to concentrate aluminium

cour stake.

Pechiney decided to invest in foe

Canadian farifity two years ago as
part cf a major redeployment of its

aluminium operations in NorthAm-
erica. After selling its US alumini-

um production activities, it nego-

tiated with the Province of Quebec
the construction of the Becancour
plant with a capacity of 230,000

world’s third largest aluminium
producer after Alcoa and Alcan, has
since concentrated more and more
on developing new high value

added metals transformation and

processing businesses.

PBchiney’s strategy and foe nego-
tiations over the possible sale of

part of its Becancour stake could be
modified with the appointment yes-

terday of a new group chairman.

He is Mr Jean Gandois, a former
chairman of the Rhone-Poulenc
chemicals group who recently con-

ducted a study of the French steel

industry for the French Govern-
ment Appointed by the govern-

ment, he replaces Mr Bernard
Pache.

The French cabinet yesterday
nominated the heads of 24 of the

country’s leading state financial

and industrial groups soon to be
privatised.

The replacement of Mr Pache
was a big surprise since be was pop-

ular imaHp foe group and regarded

as an apolitical and competent man-
ager. He appears to have been sac-

rificed to make way for Mr Gan-
dois, who had been widely tipped

for a top industryjob after the right

wing won the parliamentary elec-

tions last March.
Under the stewardship of Mr

Georges Besse, chairman of the
state-owned Renault car group, and
then Mr Pache, Pechiney saw its fi-

nancial fortunes improve signifi-

cantly. It reported earnings of FFr
750m (SllOm) last year ami profits

of FFr 550m the year before after a
string of heavy deficits.

Operating income at

Xerox shows advance
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

XEROX, the leading US office

equipment group, achieved a 1Z5
per cent increase in income from
continuing operations in foe second

quarter to SI35m from $120m in the

sameperiod last year, butMr David

Kearns, chairman, stressed that the

improvement resulted from finan-

cial services operations, at a time
when the market for the company's
traditional product groups has been
softening.

Net income, however, showed a
sharp fafi, largely because of ex-

traordinary gains in the yearearli-

er period.

Financial services, consisting

principally of Cram & Foster, the

property and casualty insurer, con-

tributed $82m to the group's earn-

ings compared to $19m a year earli-

er.

By contrast Mr Reams said that

weak demand for reprographic and
information systems equipment
were partly responsible for the de-

cline in income in (Ms area to $73m
from SlOIm in the second quarter of

1985, although there was a S15m ex-

traordinary gain in the earlier peri-

od.

Xerox’s operating revenues in the

quarter from its office
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equipment business were up 8 per
cent to $2Jbn from S223bn, while
non-oonsikfated revenues from fi-

nancial services were 5855m, up 17
per cent from last year’s 5728m.
Net income for foe second quar-

ter, including a 512m charge for dis-

continued operations, was S122m
(SI-13 a share), compared with.

5220m ($2.17 a share) in first quar-
ter 1985, when there was a $85m ex-
traordinary gain from discontinued
operations.

Phney-Bowes, another leading

manufacturer of office equipment
and the world's biggest producer of

mailing machinery and postage me-
ters, announced net income of $38m
(96 cents a share) on sales of

5380.8m, op 7 per cent from 535.6m
(90 cents a share) on of
$2912m a year earlier.

paving aside an extraordinary
gain of 56.5m a year ago, income
from continuing operations was up
by 31 per cent, and Mr George Har-
vey, chairman and president, said
there bad been a gain in sales and
earnings in all main operating

groups.

The group has been investing

heavily in electronic versions of its

traditional lines of equipment.

Building products

‘still competitive”

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

NEWSPRINT and buildingproducts

markets remain highly competitive,

said Abitihi-Prioe, but foe second

half should get some benefit from
stronger pulp and newsprint prices.

The big Canadian pulp and paper

group earned C$24.5m (USJISJm)
or 33 cents a share in foe second
quarter, up from CS&LSm or 29 cents

a year earlier on sales of C$701m
against C$662m.

Exchange rate

rise hits sales

at Hoffmann
La Roche
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE SHARP rise in the Swiss-

Franc exchange rate hit sales of

foe Swiss chemical group Haff-

mann-ln Roche, which fell to

SFr 4j06bn ($2J6bn) in foe first

half, or 14 per cent below the fig-

ure for the corresponding 1985

period.

In local currency terms, how-
ever, turnover rose by the same
percentage - or 11 per cent, ex-

cluding foe effects of sales in

high-htfintitm countries. Local-

currency sales were higher in all

product groups except the in-

struments division, where “elec-

tronics business suffered as a re-

sult of the general stagnation in

this sector."

In the pharmaceuticals divi-

sion, the drop in sates of the im-

portant product Vafimn after ex-

piry oi its patent in the US was

made up for by growth in new
products. Swiss-Franc turnover

of this division dropped IB per-

cent to Sft L63bn but local-cur-

rency sales were up 16 per cent

over the first half of last year.

Elsewhere, foe relatively poor

pales volumes of the Erst quarter

in the vitamins and fine chemi-

cals division were made up far in

foe second quarter and “budget-

ary expectations satisfied” al-

though, Swiss-Franc turnover

was down by 15 per cent to SFr

Ufa. Generally good results in

temsof local currencies were al-

so booked for other divkhms.

In a statement by foe Basle-

based parent company, Bocfae

says it expects a “satisfactory

year". The group also believes

tbai its earnings will increase as

a share of turnover. Last year,

record group profits of SFr

45L6m represented an increased

return on sates of SJ. per cent.

Hutton in

red after

trading

upset
By Our New York Staff

E. F. HUTTON, foe Wall Street bro-
kerage firm the performance of
which has been marred by a series

of management mishaps in the last
couple of years, yesterday reported
a $4-7m second-quarter loss follow-
ing heavy trading losses in May.
At the same time, Salomon Inc’s

earnings fell by 17.8 per cent to
SI17m mainly because it also suf-
fered from heavy bond trading
losses in May.
Reports that Salomon Brothers, a

leading trader in the US financial

markets, had barely made any mon-
ey in May have been circulating on
Wall Street tor some weeks and an-
alysts had already downgraded
their earnings forecasts.

Consequently, yesterday's news
that Salomon, foe parent company,
had earned 78 cents a share in foe
second quarter compared with 99
cents a share a year ago came as
little surprise. Salomon's shares
slipped by $tt to $44 in early trading
yeHerday.
Mr John Gutfreund, Salomon’s

chief executive, said yesterday the
group had earned S307m or $2.05

per share in the first half of 1986
compared with $286m or $1.95 per
share in the same period of last

year, which was a record period.

For the six months, Syiomnn Broth-

ers, foe investment banking opera-

tion, increased its pretax namings
by 14 per cent to 5436m, while the
profits of Phibro Energy fell by
S33m to 515m.
While Salomon’s second-quarter

earnings decline did not surprise

analysts, Hutton's latest loss of 15

cents a share sent its shares 5ft

lower to 533ft. In foe «»np period

last year it earned 525Am or 94
cents a share.

Hutton’s net income in the first

half of 1906 totalled 535.4m, or 51.12

per share, compared with $492m, or

51.84 per share, last year. Revenues

rose by SOAbn to SLTbn during the

period.

Higher margins ease Exxon’s

second-quarter 6% profits fall

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
EXXON, the world’s largest oil com-
pany, yesterday reported a 6 per
cent decline in second-quarter prof-

its before special items, reflecting

lower oil prices - cushioned by a
slower decline in product and chem-
ical prices.

Operating net income declined
from S1.27bn or S1.67 a share to

$1.14bn or SL57, white revenues
dropped from $22i9bn to SIBbn. The
latest profits figure excludes special
charges of 522m, while foe 1985 pe-

riod excludes a 5545m provision for
the adverse court ruling related to
Hawkins field pricing.

final net earnings, therefore,
emerge at Sl.llbn or $1.55 a share
compared with 5745m or 99 cents a
year ago. For the first six months,
operating net earnings were
$3D7bn or $424 a share compared
with S2Ji5bn or $3.32 a share. Reve-
nues fell from $462bn to $402bn.
The company said lower crude oil

prices reduced exploration and pro-
duction earnings, especially in foe
US, although the impact abroad
was bhmted by the Alining value
of the US dollar.

Crude prices in the latest quarter
averaged about 40 per cent lower

in the first quarter and 55 per
cent below foe second quarter of

last year.

However, foe company noted:
"Petroleum product and chemicals
prices have fallen less rapidly than
crude COStS. This fact, «»nhiiw»ri

with the weakening of the dollar,

has had a significant positive im-
pact on margins in refining, mar-
keting and chemicals."

Exxon said the improved margin*

had cushioned foe negative earn-
ings impact of lower crude oil

prices. "Compared to the first quar-

ter, however, second-quarter mar-
gins trended downward, reflecting

foe weak fandHmpntitig of the cur-

rent petroleum marketplace."

Second-quarter capital and ex-

ploration spending totalled SL91bzt,
down 22 per cent from the year ear-

lier quarter and 13 per cent from
foe first three month* of 1986. This
reflected “management actions in

respect to the changed petroleum
business."

• Lower oil prices and declining

petroleum products returns bit

sharply into first-half earnings of

Imperial Oil (Exxon), and a 21 per

cent increase in crude oil produc-

tion was only a partial offset, writes

Robert Gibbons in Montreal.

First-half net was C5189m
(US$]37m) or C$1JB a share, down
from C£28?m or C$1.75 a year earli-

er, on revenues of C53.71bn against

C$4.41tm.

The latest period excludes
C$155m in special charges covering

staff reductions and restructuring.

Resources operations earned
CSllOm against C$203m. Capital

Spending in the first half was
C$332m and for the year will be
about CS700m.
• Diamond Shamrock, the diversi-

fied US energy group, reported sec-

ond-quarter operating earnings of
825.5m, or 17 cents a share, against

an operating loss last time of

5859.4m. Revenues decreased from
$834,8m to 5644.3m.
This reduced the first-half loss

from continuing operations to $6m
from S622.4m. Revenues fell to
S1.39bn from $1.6bn.

• Ashland Oil, the biggest indepen-
dent refiner in the US. raised prof-

its in foe second quarter to S80m, or

S138, from S60m or $1.79 last time.
Revenues, however, eased to SUbn
from $2.1bn.

The increase took profits for foe
first half to 5168m, or 54.93. against

SlOOm, or $2.74, for foe 19B5 first-

half. Revenues slipped to S5.6bn
from SSbn.

• TrausCanada Pipelines, the gas

and oil group, suffered a setback in

foe second quarter. Net profits re-

treated to S306m, or 31 cents, from
559.7m, or 62 cents. Revenues were
5989.1m, against S1.13bn.

At foe six-month stage profits

were 571m, or 72 cents, down sharp-

ly from 5122m, or $127 last time.

Revenues were flat at S227bn,

against S2.4bn.

The company said that because of

foe continuing deterioration of oO
prices, a write-down of its oil and
gas properties as at December 31

1988. would be required. The
amount would be subject to several

variables, including oil and gas

prices, foe determination of re-

serves, the assessment of values as-

signed to unproved properties and
foe amount of interest bearing obli-

gations related to oil and gas activi-

ties.

Oklahoma bank warns
on payout after loss
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

BANKS OF Mid-America, foe big-

gest banking group in the troubled

oil producing state of Oklahoma, re-

ported a 528An second-quarter loss

and warned that it might be forced

to stop paying dividends on its pre-

ferred shares if there is no signifi-

cant improvement in its operating

gamings
The loss is the latest sign of foe

serious problems facing banks in

one of foe states which has been

hardest bit by the slump in world
oil prices.

Earlier this month, the First Na-
tional Bank and Trust Company of

Oklahoma City dosed, marking foe

second biggest bank failure in US
history. Last week Bancoklahoma
Corporation, the second biggest

bank in the state, reported a 550.8m
loss and said that it was having
talks with US bank regulators be-

cause its capital ratios had dropped
below the regulatory minim?
Rank* of Mid-America, the par-

ent of liberty National Bank &
Trust Company of Oklahoma City

and foe First National Bank and
Trust Company of Tulsa, suspended
payment of cash dividends on its or-

dinary shares earlier tfiii year.

Thisannouncement appears atamoturofrecordonly.
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BankofAmerica International Limited
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First Interstate Capital Markets Limited
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PaineWebber International
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These Debentures having been sold, thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecordontf.

New Issue

CanadaTrustco Mortgage Company
{A loan company subject to the Loan Companies Act (Canada)

)

Can $50,000,000
10% Debentures due 1991

Issue Price

McLeod Young Weir International Limited
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Austrian banks lift
|

Consob to

discuss

Milan

delays

n. American Austrian banks lift

QUARTERLIES eanUQgS
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA’S TWO largest banks
yesterday reported increased profit

and business volumes fur the first

six mouths and said they expected
“positive results’ for 1986.

Creditanstalt Bankverein, report-

ed a partial operating profit of Sch
918m (S62m) up 9 per cent on the
Sch 842m far the same period last

year. Dr Hannas Androsch, Credi-
tanstalt managing board
said that full operating profits were
23 per cent up compared to the

same period last year but did not
disclose the amount
The Creditanstalt group balance

sheet, rose to Sch 440bn at the end
ofJune from Sch 432.4hn at file end
of 1985. The parent bank's balance
sheet rose to Sch 386JJ2bn at the
end ofJune from Sch 34&2bn at the
end of December.
The Girozentrale Bank, reported

operating profit of Sch 683m far the

first six months of this year, up 7

per cent on the same period last

year. The bank's net income from

interest and commission rose from

Sch 1.18bnm the first six months of

1885 to Sch L36taio the first half of

tViic year.

The bank's balance sheet rose to

Sch 282.7bn at the end erf Jane,

from Sch 250.6bn at the end of De-

cember.

Dr Karl Pale, GiroaentraJe ma-

naging board chairman, said that

he was satisfied with the results.

AH bigAustrian banks have bene-

fited from the sharp rise of activity

on file Vienna bourse where they

hold a near monopoly. Turnover on
file bourse in die first six months of

this year was Sch 15bn - almost

double die amountin the same peri-

od last year.

By Alan Madman In Room

AN UNUSUAL meeting is to be con-

vened in London this evening ber.

pnpffn of Italy's Coiwob
stock market authority and some

ISO members of the International

Operations Association, a London

group erf back office securities

»gwite from British and intern*

tjprml banks and stockbrokers. --

The . meeting, to be at the Barbi-

can Centre, has been caJLedtodxs-

hkw ways of eliminating the seri-

ous settlement delays experienced

in recent months by foreign inves-

tors active on the BGIan bourse.

Mr Giuseppe Zadra, a senior Con-

sob official, will explain steps takes

by Italian authorities to improve

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

CIBC Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royaf Bank Limited

Societe General©

Toronto Dominion International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

July, 1986

Banque Internationalea Luxembourg SJV.

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Nomura International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited
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WoodGundy Inc.

A subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEWYORKCORPORATION

Consolidated Statements of Condition
(In Thousands)

June 30.

Cash and demand
accounts

Interest bearing deposits
with banks

Precious metals
Investment securities

Trading account assets

Federal funds sold and
securities purchased
under agreements to
resell

Loans, net ol unearned
income
Allowance for posable

loan losses

Loans (net)

Customers' liability under
acceptances

Premises and
equipment

Accrued interest receivable
Other assets

Total assets

206.830

6.885.974
123.388

2.896,757
58,138

3.431.118

3.343.698

1.892.517

274.390
226.716
277.653

S16.205.340

5,534,281
109.483

1.950.704
59,667

2,571,210

(64.866?

2,506.342

1,006,593

199.181
212.520
303.472

$12,310,625

Liabilitiesand
Stockholder's Equity

Non-interest bearing
deposits:

In domestic offices

In foreign offices

Interest bearing deposits:
Indomestic offices
In foreign offices

Total deposits
Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accrued interest payable
Other liabibties

Long-term debt
Stockholder's Equity:
Common stock, S100 par

value: 4,800.000 shores
authorized: 3,550,000
shares outstanding

Surplus
Retained earnings

Total stockholder’s
equity

Total liabilities and
stockholder's equity

Letters of credit outstanding

June 30.

t 475.396
71,928

2.997.801
7.179,338

10.724.463
1.116,168
1.894,048
202,440
299.372
434,248

355.000
845.000
334.601

1 .534.601

$16,205.340

$ 713.422

MatproAts.
Netperata

MXIm tttai
l» *31

2,487209
5,759.494

8,640264
785,197

1,012.835
261.246
294.921

355JXX)
705.000
256.162

1.316.162

SI2210.625

S 255296

Continued on Page 31

The ponton of the investment in precious metals not hedged by forward sales was
$6.8 million and $2 3 rmtton in 1986 and 1985, respectively.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Summary of Results Six Months Ended Three Months Ended
(in Thousands Except Per Share Data) June 30. June 30.

1986 1985 1986 1985

Income before extraordinary Hem $76,128 $59280 $43,464 $29,981
Net mcome $63,196 SS9.280 $30,532 $29,981
Cash dividends declared on common stock $15,523 $14,135 $ 7219 $ 7,083

Per common share:
Income before extraordinary item $ 2.54 S 192 $ 1.44 $ .97
Net Income S 2.06 S 192 $ 97 $ .97
Cash dnndends declared $ .56 $ .54* $ 28 $ ZTh

Average common shares outstanding 27.053 25.811 27.743 2S.821
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Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce
(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

U.S. $300,000,000
Floating Rate Debenture Notes Due 2084

Notice isherebygiven thatforthesixmonths interest

period from July 24, 1986 to January 26, 1987 the

Debenture Notes will carry an interest rate of

6*^16% per annum. The interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date. January 26, 1987

against Coupon no. 3 will be U.S.S351.98 and

U.S-58,799.50 respectively for Debenture Notes in

denominations of U.S.S1 0,000 and U.S.$2S0,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., London,

Agent Bank

July 24, 1986

US $100200,000

Fortune Federal

Savings and Loan Association

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

61 Vi6% per annum

Interest Period 24th July 1986

24th October 1986

InterestAmount per

U.S. 5100,000 Note due
24th October 1986 U.S. SI.709.03

Credit Suisse First Boston Unified
Agent Bank

Gelco Corporation

has sold its European trailer rental

and leasing subsidiaries to

Boxmain Ltd
a corporation formed by a group of imnertari

including thenaregurent of tin Europ—

n

aabwdlari—

• v*iA
. « j«"

Theundersigned, acted,aafinanciaf. advisorto-

Geica Corporation in this tranmetion. .

.

'* • • ••
’

• it ^ - Ly-feTiI W- i 4. v-

Dillon, Read Limited

July 24. 1986

These securities have been sold outride the United States ofAmerican andJapan. Thisannouncement
appears esa matterofrecord only.

23rd July, 1986

(D
THE CHUGOKU ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY,

INCORPORATED

U.S.$100,000,000

8V6 per cent. Notes 1993

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Nomura International Limited IBJ International limited

Chemical Bank International Group The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
Sumitomo Trust Internationa] Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V, Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited
Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank Commerzbank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Daiwa Europe Limited
LTCB International Limited Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

NewJapan Securities Europe Limited Nippon Credit International Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited Soctett Generate

Yamakbi International (Europe) Limited
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE
Chris Sherwell in Bangkok examines a fragile finance sector

Troubled times for Thai bankers
TWO BANS; rescues, '-and

continuing problems' for finance
companies In Thailand hare
raised embarrassing questions
about supervision toy the
country's wwitpd fan* and
underlined the .need for
structural reforms to strengthen
its fragile financial sector.

. The controversy, in building
up farther over recent weeks,
has caught public attention at
an awkward moment Thai
voters go to the polls this
Sunday, and the parties in
General Prem ThmulanondaTa
coalition would prefer to bo
defending, a better government
track record in economic
matters.

. In the latest developments,
the Bank of Thailand, the
central bank, has tWs month
balled out First Bangkok City
Bank, the 20th largest local
bank, and decided to give stifl

more assistance to Sayam Bank,
following Its rescue in 1964. It
has also joined the Hong Kong
authorities in hwtpfrig Interna-
tional Trust and Finance, a local
finance company linked to the
colony’s troubled Overseas
Trust Bank.

Other commercial banks are
reporting sharply reduced
profits, Bangkok Bank, the
largest, showed a 38 per cent
drop in, pre-tax earnings in the
first half of this year.
Behind most of the troubles

are congenital problems of Thai
fcffpMTiff—unaound lending and
unprofessional management
by many banks and finance
companies, and insufficiently
determined monitoring and
supervision by the authorities.
Despite this, the central bank
has seemed committed to
rescuing troubled institutions.

For fixe Bank of Thailand,
this is not the first time it has
stood unhappily in the public
eye. Mr Sommai .Hoontrakul,
the tough-minded Finance
Minister, unceremoniously
sacked its governor in Novem-
ber 1984 and installed his own
man, Mr Kamchom Sathirakul—a change which, in light of
events, now seems to have
worked unsatisfactorily.

Likewise it is not the first

time reforms in Thailand’s
financial system bave looked
necessary. In 1983 the World
Bank, in a major study, recom-
mended that the banking system

.be opened up to foreign and
local banks to allow more com-
petition, and that weaker per-
formers be allowed to shut
down. The advice was spurned.
Thailand’s commercial bank-

ing system, with its 15 private
banks and one State-owned bank,
has thus seen little change is
moire than 20 years. Three

—

Bangkok Bank, Thai Farmers
and Krong Thai Bank

—

committed to. Sayam Bank,
formerly known, as the Asia
Trust Bank, which the authori-

ties decided to rescue in August
1984. This affair has geen
embarrassing because it

allegedly' involved fraud, and
the authorities failed to pin
charges against the bank’s
senior official before be fied

to . Taiwan. The latest financial

assistance has been necessary

Sommai Hoontrakul:

have well over half the market
Another 14 foreign hanks,
though long established, still

have less than 5 per cent
It was the concomitant

expansion of Thailand's finance
companies In the 1970s which
exposed the weaknesses in the
system. Hapid and unregulated
growth brought the crash of a
finance company in 1979. TheM of two housing finance
companies in 1982 should have
sounded louder warnings. When
three more companies crashed
fa October I98S, a panic began.

Close to 20 companies stopped
business in ensuing weeks, and
another 25 agreed to a partial
state takeover under a lifeboat
scheme set up by die Govern-
ment which was finally launched
in April 1984. They have since
received around 5bn ' baht
($191m) in the form of soft
loans and capital injections.
A similar sum has been

track record under fire

to prop up the bank.
The more recent case of First

Bangkok City Bank shows that
the troubles persist The bank
was hit by bad loans and foreign
exchange losses, and the
authorities, having ordered a
reduction fa the value of its

shares, are injecting freeh
capital, providing a soft loan
and trying to persuade new
investors to come fa.

On tiie finance company front,
the help offered to International
Trust and Finance has irritated
companies already in the life-

boat because it smacks of
favoured treatment The central
bank says the case is different
because it involves co-operation
with Hong Kong, which is also
injecting funds.

It seems likely that some of
the existing companies fa the
lifeboat will be privatised in the
next few years, while others
may be merged. But the future

of the worst affected is still to
be decided.
In one particular case there

has been an intriguing depar-

ture in policy. In April, Aus-
tralian Guarantee Corporation,
controlled by Westpac, Aus-
tralia's biggest bank, was
allowed to take over 80 per cent
of First Siam Financial Corpora-
tion, part of the PSA group of
companies in Thailand. The con-
trolling foreign stake is believed
to be the first of its kind.

Financing die central bank’s
rescue strategy Is its new Re-
habilitation and Development
Fund, to which banks - and
finance companies have to con-
tribute. But it has prompted
intense bitterness, because it un-
fairly penalises those who do
not run into trouble.

In an open letter to the
central bank, Mr John van der
Linden, head of Multi-Credit
Corporation of Thailand, re-

cently declared that the bank
was setting dangerous prece-
dents by supporting depositors
who had taken big risks and by
taking Over the wumagyrnAnt
and equity of failed groups. Tta
scheme would “ keep alive dead
patients" and involve the
Government in matters best left

to private business, be said.
The bank also stands accused

of failing to use its powers to

intervene earlier. A set of royal
decrees issued last year has
given It the means to act when
necessary. These bave still to

be ratified by Parliament, how-
ever, and this will be a priority

for the new government to be
formed after Sunday's election.

Beyond this there Is a clear
need for more stringent
accounting requirements and
for a deposit insurance scheme
to protect small depositors.

Proposals for such a scheme
have been put up before, but
Mr Sommai, inexplicably, has
not pushed one through.

This underscores another
complication fa the current
climate: the unpopular Mr
Sommai may not return to his

position in the new govern-

ment On the assumption that

Gen Prem heads a new
coalition, the Finance Ministry

is once again likely to be
occupied by a technocrat. But
it is far from blear whether he
wBl have the will to act

firmly.

Bond may buy
control of

r

San Miguel HK
By Samuel Senoren fn •faqjg*,^,

BOND CORPORATION Hold-
ings, the Australian brewing
group, is considering the
'.acquisition of a controlling

interest in Hong Kong’s San
Miguel Brewery held by San
Miguel Corporation of the
Philippines.

The Manila group owns 75 per’

cent of San Miguel Hongkong
which has as much as 80 per
cent of the territory’s beer
market.

San Miguel officials said
* yesterday they had been
- approached by Bond shortly

: after negotiations to sell the
n* Hong Kong interests to

Anheuser Busch of the US fell

through last month.
A Bond offer would be

expected to match the price
offered by Anheuser, making a
deal worth about HKSlbn
(US$128m). .

Trading of Chares in San
Miguel Hongkong on the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange was
suspended on Tuesday, and is

due to resume next Monday.
San Miguel officials described

the discussions with Bond as

exploratory.
Bond, one of Australia's two

major brewers, is believed to

be interested in San Miguel
Hongkong in order to gain a

foothold into the potentially

lucrative market fa China.

Nissan hit by strong yen
and Mexican operate
BY YOKO SHHBATA M TOKYO

NISSAW; «*ftie’
’ -Japanese • Hr

maker,. and jts 42 consolidated

j

subsidiaries reported net profits
of Y35.67bn ($229-5m) for the
year to March, a slide of 56.4
per cent which the group
blamed chiefly on a Y2Sbn earn-
ings fall in. Mexican operations
caused by the currency devalua-
tion and high inflation in ' that
country.
fa addition, the sharp appreci-

ation of the yen eroded profit
margins substantially.

Sales totalled Y4.627.5bn,
almost unchanged.
On a parent company basis,

pre-tax profits had dipped 153
per cent to Y12458bn with net
profits of Y64.75hn, down 123

IvIjIC

’per cent, on turnover of
Y2,7543bn, up 33 per cent.
• Fuji Heavy Industries, the
Nissan affiliate which makes
Subaru vehicles, yesterday
reported consolidated business
results for the first time, fa the
year to March FBI and its three
group companies pasted net
profits of Y19.36bn, surpassing
the parent company's net profits

by 493 per cent Consolidated
pretax profits came to Y29.63bn,

on sales which exceeded those
of the parent fay only .13 per
cent
Net profits at its affiliate

Subaru of America, rose 28 per
cent to 977m.

Nikon profits slide 69%
NIPPON KDGAKU, the maker
of Nikon cameras, has reported

group net profits of Y234bn
(915.1m) in the year to Man*,
down 69 per cent from the

previous year and below the

parent company's net profits

level of Y337bn, writes Yoke

The steeper £aB in consoli-

dated earnings was attributed to

the cost of the yen’s apprecia-

tion which was borne by its

overseas sabridasites, as the

group did not cut export prices.
Turnover reached Y201.11hn,
down 8.7 per cent
In the current year, the com-

pany is enjoying strong sales of

its newly introduced auto-focus
single lens reflex cameras, and
exports of compact cameras to
the US. However, its two US
sales subsidiaries are likely to
remain fa the red.

Nippon Rogaku foresees con-

solidated net profits of YL5bn,
down 36 per cent, on Bales of
Y205hn, up 1.9 per cent

Unity/APA in

A$361m
bid for Humes
By Marie WettfiaU in 5ydn«r

THi: UNITY/APA Group o£Mr
Garry Carter unveiled a A$361m
(US92803U)

-
aH-share' takeover

bid yesterday forTJfames, a
Melbourne building products
group, at a price significantly

lower titan It has been paying
for the target’s shares on the
stock market
Unity/APA has built up a

stake fa Humes of IS per cent
at prices of up to AS230, yet
the paper bid values Humes at
only A92.50 a share.
Umfy/APA’s offer, the pre-

cise terms of which are yet to
be announced, was dismissed by
Humes yesterday as “ludri-

crous.”
Unity/APA said the offer

would value Humes shares at

$2.50 each. Exact terms were not
announced, but these are ex-

pected to be on the basis of five

APA shares far every six fa
Humes,
The value of the paper bid is

pitched at about 12 times
Humes* expected earnings this

year and stockbrokers yesterday
suggested that the offer was not
being token seriously.

Yesterday's announcement
appears designed to put pres-

sure on institutional holders to

take the $2.79 cash price in the
market which could allow APA/
Unity to move to the 20 per cent
ownership level

U.S. $400,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In accoitiawe with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that forthe Interest

Ptertod from 24th July. 1988 to 26th Januaiy 1987 the Rate of

Interest on the Notes wiB be 6^s% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, 26tii January, 1987 will be U.SJB8.31 5-10

per U.S.S250.000 Note.

Agent Bank;

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNewTfoifc

London

A1BD BOND INDICES
yuemiY EUROBOND GUIDE JULY 18

'

ftmfomption Ctano* 12Montft*
on WsA

US Dollar

Australian Dollar

Canadian Dollar

Euroguilder

Euro Currency Unit

Yen
Sterling
Deuuchemarfc

9222
11-743

10322
6582
9.457
6.432

10302
6.507

%
-0389

1.148
—0-398
-0.496
0.494

0.422
1.919

-0383

High

10350
MAM
11340
6.960

9J2*
7.250

11.932

7.2106307 —ujw /-iiu

£EkJ. Voewboi a Co Ltd. Zurich - ra«: worn Jvz ch

12 Months
Low

9394
12300
10.489
5.971

8.164
6307
9.751

6.418

SwedBank
•MOtMUhNIMI

U.S.$100,000,000
Floating Bate Notes due 1991

with Warrants to acquire by exchange of Notes or by purchase

ECU-deaominated 8%% Bonds due 1991

For the six month period

23rd July 1986 to 23rd January 1987

the Notes w31 cany an interest rate

of 6.6625% per annum, with a coupon amount

of US$340,53 per US$10,000 Note
payable on 23rd January 1987.

Bankers Trust
Company, Loudon Agent Bank

WeeWy netasset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 21st July, 1986 U.S. $ 139.66

listedon theAmsterdam StockExchange

MontirtfcwuPIwucw^
,

HarangmcU 214, 1018B? AWtenta*.

BANCO DE SANTANDER, SA
Established 1857

Consolidated Financial Highlights

(USdoUari* in minions)

Six months ended 30June Increase

1986 1985 %

Tbtal assets 18,1313 15,960.6 13.6

Customers’ deposits 11,4122 10,634.9 73

Loans and discounts 7,032.7 5,7152 23.1

Shareholders’ equity 9262 7935 16.7

. - per share (15 dollars) 10.01 8.94 11.9

Income before taxes,

depreciation and
provisions 310.4 229.0 35.5

Income before taxes 104.1 81.6 27.6

Net income 71.9 602 19.4

Earnings pa* share (usdoBars) 0.78 0.68 14.7

Interim dividend

per share (us dollars) 0.25** 021 16.7

•Conversion rate: US$1 — 14038Spanish pesetas
••Bayable on30September 1986

3S2J613 shareholders 1,583 offices in 23 countries

BS
Ifyouwould lie acopy of tbe 1986 falerim Report, pfeaie telephone orwriteto theMango;

Banco de Santander; 10Mbargate,London E3C2R61H telephone: .01-606 7766,

cr contact: Banco de Santander. International Divtslco, Caatellana 75. 28046 Matkid, Spain.

7&bi

Nmfmm

appear*m a attar of record owfr

•r w .* -fy - --. . .t
- — * - - - - 23rd My, 1986

US.S100,000,000

ASAHIGLASSCOMPANY,LIMITED

per cent Notes 1991
with

Warrants

tosabscribeforsharesofcommonstockofAsahi&assCompany, limited

Isaac Price WO percent.

YamakhiInternational (Etmipe) Limited

AigemeneBank NederlandN.V.

Basque Paribas Capital Markets limited

CreditSaisse First Boston Limited

Dtdwa EuropeUadted

FtfiInternationalFinancelimited

MbsabtohiFinance International Limited

Morgan Gaanmty Ltd

Nomimi International Limited

Sod&tGtnMe

TokatMernationalLimited

TheNlkka Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd

Bank of Tokyo internationalLimited

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limted

DaFkhiKangyoInternationalLimited

RobertFleming& Co. Limited

GenerateBank

Lot Securities Limited

Mitsubishi This!InternationalLimited

Morgan Stanteylnternattoinal

Nipfxm KcngyoRakumam (Earope) limited

J. HenrySchroderWtsgg& Co. Limited



These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement

appears as a matter of record only

July 23, 1986

Canada

Yen 80,000,000,000

5%% Bearer Bonds of 1986 due 1993

Issue Price: 100%%

Nomura International Limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Citkorp Investment Bank Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Toyo Trust International Limited

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

CEBC Limited

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Tpj Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Maricds

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe)SA
Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

Yasoda Trust Europe Limited

Banqne Nationale de Paris

Comity NatWest Capital Markets

MpliwJVftniigW^r htSHMUO—i Lfatited

These securities tun* been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
appears as a matterofrecord only.

23rd July, 1986

CHUJXTSUYA CO., LTD.

U.S.$30,000,000

2% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1991
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

Chujitsuya Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

'

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesdlschaft

Klelnwort Benson limited

Merrill Lynch Capita] Markets

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

financial Times Thursday July 24 1986

INTI,. COMPANIES & FINANCE

AN INTERNATIONAL offer-

la* of a 4 per cent holding
in Dronot Assurances, the
French Insurance group, was
launtoed yesterday by Banqne
Paribas Capital Markets.
The 490 <*0 1W«4

in Paris mi the second mark t,

are being sold by MvtneUes
Unies and Patrimotoe Psrti-

dpatloBS, reducing their
combined boUing from 89 to

85 per cent. The purpose of
the sale is to diversify the
company’s shareholder bate
as well as to boost the riureff

liquidity.

The offering is priced *t
FFr545, the market price at

die time of hanefa, and com-
missions total FFr35.
Dronot is toe largest

insurance company in Asa, a
grouping of Insurance, finance

and investment companies
ranking as France's fifth

largest Insurance concern in
uss.
The two selling share-

holders are also port of Ana.
Dronot bad net profits of

FFr 380m ($55m) in 1985 and
premiums written totalled

FFr 7.41m.

$150m facility

for F. L. Smidth
By Our Euromarkets Staff

F. L. SMIDTH, a Danish

manufacturer of cement
p1a«»

|
It.o mnil.U^ W.nnfl^.

hirers Hanover to arrange a
8150m facility to Issue notes
and receive advances.
Of toe total, g30m is to he

a committed seven-year
revolving credit. The under-
writers will also constitute a
dealer panel upon which toe
borrower cm cah for notes
and advances of one, three,
six or 18 months maturity.

They may also make
indtvldnal bids directly for
piper of any maturity
between seven and 868 days.

Merck raises

payont by 22%
By Our Nsw York Staff

Merck, the T7S phannaeeati-
wl« and special chemicals
producer, has raised its

quarterly dividend by ZZ per
cent to 55 cents a share from
65 cents. It also announced
a 8599m farther programme
to bny back Its shares, which
at current market prices could
bet BA per cent,of the 140Jm
shares outstanding.

In an earlier share buy-
backs in 1984 and 1985, Kenk
repurchasedU per can of Us
stock. Shares bought under
the new programme will Be
made available for employees'

stock option schemes and
ether benefit plan*.
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DIRECTOR
GROUP PERSONNEL

FULL STRATEGIC INVOLVEMENT
Charterhouse pic is a wholly-

owned subsidiary (personnel 670) oF

The Roy®l Bade of- Scotland Group,

providing merchant and investment

banking development capital and

stockbroking services to its clients.

We wish to recruit a Director

Group Personnel prepared to take

on the challenge oF providing a

progressive, dynamic, total personnel

service in our growing Financial

Services Group Mxi will be a key

member of the Group through a

position on the Executive Committee.

\bu will have the responsibility

of providing well-trained, motivated

and high performing staff to meet
the planned needs of the Group in

the coming years. \bu will be
managing a small, but effective

personnel team.

Aged around 35-45, you will

have considerable experience as a

personnel professional including a

period in a service company ideally

in the financial sector, either in

personnel management or as a

consultant You will also have a sound

understanding oF manpower

planning, remuneration, computerised

personnel systems, training and

development

Yxir personal qualities include

decisiveness, leadership, excellent

communication skills, logical thinking

and the ability to be persuasive

and achieve strong credibility with

others.

Naturally, you may expect a

remuneration package that reflects

your value to our organisation.

Applicants should apply

enclosing a CV, to Victor Blank.

Chief Executive, Charterhouse pic,

1 Paternoster Row, St Pad's;

London EC4M 7DK

CHARTERHOUSE
* AMEMBER OFTHE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP

*

.fit***!
Mi

>!***'

Controller

—Credit Strategy
Bristol c.£20K + Car

Wetoeck Financial Services Limited are part

of me Burton Group. Highly successful In our

own right, we have pioneered The development

of the personalised retail credit card industry

and have many household names on our client

list. Continued expansion now necessitates the

recruitment ofa Controller — Credit Strategy to
be based at our Head Office in Bristol.

We are seeking a highly motivated and
capable individual to leao a small team of

dedicated specialists dealing with the

development, control and monitoring of credit

scoring systems and account performance.

Reporting to the Credit Director, the ideal

candidate will have detailed knowledge of the

development of credit scoring systems, both

application and behavioural, phis practical

experience of working with macro computers

and statistical packages &g. SAS or AS.

Experience in stattsticsttperatlonaJ research

would be a considerable advantage.

In return we Offer a salary of circa £20K and
a comprehensive range of benefits Including

car, company bonus, private medical scheme
and contributory pension scheme. Relocation

assistance to this beautiful part of the

West Country is available where
appropriate.

Please write, enclosing fuff c.v, to:

The Personnel Director, Welbeck Financial

Services Limited. Wefoeck House, Bond Street,

Bristol BSl 3LB.

Wfelbeck financial services ltd
Part of The Burton Group Pic,

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH.OFWOLVERHAMPTON

WEST HIBLAH5 METROP0UTJUI AUTHORITIES'

SUPERANNUATION FUNB

INVESTMENT MANAGER
GIRGA £24,000 p.a.

(Pay award peatiog)

The West Midland* Metropolitan Authorities 1

Superannuation Fund
m one of the largest and (a ateat growing pension funds In tha U.K.
with assets of over £t.1 biffins. Tfis Investment portfolio Is fully
diversified and Is managed “ In-house " by a professional teem.

The Investment Manager will have overall responsibility for the
management of the portfolio snd the supervision of ths Investment
teem and will bo directly. responsible to tha Director of Finerifea.

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified individuals with
extensive experience of investment management, either with local
government or a large financial organisation.

Assistance will bo given with removal expenses and an essential
is payabla.user ear allowance

Further details and application forms from Director of Finance.
Civic Centro. St Peter'a Square. Wolverhampton. WV1 1RL
Telephone (0002) 27811 Ext 2300. Closing date: 14th August 1986.

Wa/vmrftampton Council welcomes applications fro mall sections of
the community, kreapactiva of an Individual'* sax, ethnic origin or
colour and from paople with tire necessary attributes to do ths Job.

WOLVERIffinPTOH

SENIOR

INVESTMENT

ANALYST

REQUIRED
Do you went to change
commuting for the countryside?

A fan moving investment

management company, NASD I

M

registered, based in the country

requires an experienced private

portfolio manager j investment
analyst, with experience and in-

depth knowledge of all major
international markets.

The company has all the
latest technological facilities

incorporating instant access to

City institutions combined with

the pleasant surroundings pro-

vided by working in a country
house in the South East.

Remuneration is negotiable but
will be around £20.000 per
annum initially.

Write Box A0214,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

Lazard Brothers
Fund Management

European Equities

Following expansion ofour activities Lazard

Brothers seek another Fund Manager for their

European Desk.The candidate must have at lease three

years experience of investment analysis or fund
management.

A European language, preferably German, is

cssenriaLTnc salary willbe relatedtoage and experience

and includes the usual banking benefits.

Applications with a detailed Curriculum Vitae to:

The SraffManager

Lazard Brothers& Co.,Limited

21 Moorfidds,EC2P2HT Q1-5SS 2721

v.

MGR: UK MARKETING
Our client Is the London branch of an International Bark of substantial

standing, which has experienced rapid growth in London in recant years.

Current expansion plans offer an excaileni opportunity lor an ambitious

banter, requfred to w the development of as corporate business.

The successful cancSdale. likely to be early-mid M's. wiB have had several

years experience In UK Corporate lending, broad-based and including

trade finance.

This is a progressiva opportunity, offering good prospects for further

advancement. Salary arid bene fils will be commensurate with the

position.

Detailed curriculum vitae should be forwarded lo the address below or

altemattvety. please telephone lor a confidential discussion.

04-6284504
BANK RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS 57*9 LONDON WALL. LONDON EC2

SAVELLS
01-499 8644 V
2&Grc*v«f nil c Hill.
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HECTIC INFORMATION OFFICE
REQUIRES A PROPERTYASSISTANT!
Our demandingOlyOffice needs a methodical but flexible

penoa lojota ourexpanding team. Wotting on our computerised

system weneed someone to use theirown initiative lo colled and

collate Information from property particulars. press cuttings and a

variety ofother sources. A competitive salary package is offered.

Please write enclosing a C.V. to: Jon Mills. Information Manager
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International Appointments

rf . . I'"' . PKl'l

I I

Lyoil

EtECffitJliHNANClM
FFr. 375,000 + benefices genereux

Cette 8oti6t£Fran5afse escla filiale

d’un groupe Amtiricain coefenbourse.
EDe fabrique des mat&iels et des usines
pour le secteur de la construction, eta
une rentabilite bien &ablie. Unplan
d’augmenmoonde capitalen France a
et£ decide, etlaaoci&cchercbe

maintenant a reemter un Directeur

Bnandier pour diriger ses afifetites

financiferes.

Le Directeur Financier sera charge

d’organiser ec de diriger torn les aspeas

des fbnetions finance et infbnnatique.

Ses responsabiltefa oomprendront le

mainrien de stricts controles financiers,

le developpeinent de syst&mes

infbnnatiques, la gestion des etats

d’infbrmarion pour la sodEcS

Fransaise, etlaconsolidation deces

fees swee les activity du groupeen
Grande-Bretagne.

Le candidat dedt etre un comptaWe
dpldme, avoir environ 35 ans etpader
Frangais comamment. Une eaperience

rcus^damunesodfeixidustrielleet
en France eatessentieUe.ainsiquede

solides quaHc& de gestionnaire et de

vendeur.

La rfeunfetkxi tncalecomprend
un important bonus L6 aux profits, une
venture de sotife, et une aide finanrifcre

pour les fiais de dfeenagement et de
scolariEgfflri&essaire.

Les lettres de candidature traioSes

confidentiellemenr, comprendront une
description detaiftSe de cairife, la

inference 1234, etserontaddiewfetk
C. M. Frangois-Poncet.

Isl
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchdl& Co.,

165 Queen Vianria Street, ^addriars, LondonEC4V 3PD.
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BANKING APPOINTMENTS
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ABU DHABI COMMERCIAL BANK
ABU DHABI - UAE.

Abu Dhabi Commercial Bank is a UAE incorporated bank with a paid-up capital

of UJS. Dollars 340 million. It has a network of 21 branches in the UAE,
a branch in Bombay and a representative office in London.

Vacancies exist for tire following positions at the Bank's Head Office

in Abu Dhabi.

1. Chief Internal Auditor

Salary range From U.S. Dollars 65,000 to 82,000 per annum
depending on experience ( Tax free ).

The candidate must beanA.C.A.oranA.C. C.A. and must have at

least seven years of Bank Audit experience, either with a large

commercial bank or with a well-known Audit firm. Computer Audit

experience and knowledge of Arabic language are preferable.

2. Accountant ( Three positions )

Salary range From U.S. Dollars 33.000 to 68,000 per annum
depending on experience ( Tax free ).

The candidate mutt be sn AC. A or an AC. C, A and must have at

least five years of Bank operations. Settlement or Amfit experience with

a medium size International Commercial Bank.

The above positions cany attractive fringe benefits such as furnished

accomodation. Air tickets for holiday travel, medical insurance and endhofsenrica

benefits.

Further details could be obtained from our London representative office.

Applications giving full particulars of qualifications and experience should be

forwarded to the following address:

ATTN: MR. PHILIP D. BREWER
ABU DHABI COMMERCIAL BANK
IBth Floor, SL AJphage House

2, Fore street

LONDON EC2Y 5DA
Tel: 688-1620 Telex: 8814627 CITY SP. G

Abu Dhabi CommercialBank

BELL GULLY BUDDLE WEIR
AUCKLAND & WELLINGTON

New Zealand

Ws taws bean in prietlM for more than 100 year*. Our prectica

Is Inurnatfemal. Both o*cm of tto are expanding rapidly and career
prospects are ostdlsst
Wa are anxioui » interview apt* lawyers who have some practical

axperifliretf end would to niwwtw in practising in either affle*. Tha
position* may be particularly euitawa tot frost who have gamed experience
m London and are contemplating returning to New Zealand but wa will

carefully conalder all applications. Specific requirements are in theartfully
following ai

BANKING AND FINANCE
GENERAL COMPANY/COMMERCIAL
CORPORATE AND PERSONAL TAXATION
LITIGATION

Applications will be received and dealt with in confidence. If you are
intareatad would yeu pleats apply in writing, andoaing a typed curriculum
vitae, by 8th Aupuat-^^

34 Castianmi
Barnes. London SW13

(ntarviewi will bo in London In Augumt

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS

ABROAD
LIMITED

An internstioMl association of

employers providing confidential

information to its member

companies relating to

employment of expatriates

and nationals worldwide

Anchor House, 15 Britten Street

London SW3 2YL
Teh 01-351 7151

International Trading House operating from London, Europe.
South America, USA and Asia active m

COUNTERTRADE FOR SOFT COMMODITIES, CHEMICALS,
MINERALS, METALS & PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Having obtained Pioneer status for a countertrading operation in

Singapore and branch in Hong Kong invites applications from
suitably qualified candidates for the position of:

EXECUTIVE C00NTERTRADER OR DEPUTY IN

SKNSAPORE/HONG KONG/IOMDON/NEW YORK
The position carries 'full responsibility for all the financial and
trading function challenge includes:

* Structuring counter/barter/compensation trades

* Developing/contral ling/executing structural trades

* Full knowledge of banking arrangements, lines of credit,

documentary credits, etc

* Awareness of World Funding Agencies and operational
environment

* Able to communicate and negotiate in the world
market place

* Fluent in English and/or one other European language

* Experienced in trading (min. 10 years) in agricultural, soft
commodities in the South East Asian and China markets

* Between 25 and 45 years of age

Candidates must possess professional approach, energy and imagina-
tion. Applicants are requested to write in their bio-data with
contact telephone number and a recent photograph. The total

remuneration package will be negotiable at a level reflecting the
importance of this appointment.

Write Box A0201. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Our client, a major financial institution based in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, requires a:

BudgetAssistant
Manager

The successful applicant will have a Bachelor of

Commerce degree (Accounting), be fluent In both spoken
and written English and Arabic, and have a minimum
10 years relevant experience in a modem banking
environment which utilises EDP systems, of which five
years were fn a managerial capacity.

Excellent competitive tax-free salary based on a 3-year
renewable contract is offered. Benefits will include free
furnished accommodation, car, medical scheme and annual
leave with free airfare home for applicant and family.

Confidential Reply Service: Please write with full CV.
quoting reference YC/2047 on your envelope, listing

separately any company to whom you do not wish your
details to be sent. CVb will be forwarded directly to our
client, who will conduct the interviews. Charles Barker
Recruitment, 30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA.

CHARLES BARKER
ADVERTISING* SELECTION* SEARCH

AIBank AlSaudi AlFransi
(The Saudi French Bank}

a leading bank in Saudi Arabia, require*:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND MONEY DEALERS
Pmhloni are offered to head tpoi and currency depoiii desks. Minimum three yean

of active dealing and a good educational background are required. Experience In

newetr technique* preferred.

CORPORATE DEALERS
pathionslue Offered In our do* ling room m develop business in fore!Bn exchange

end treasury with our prime corporate clients. Three years similar experience In a

bank or multinational company, combined with exeefient market ir* skills and a

good aducatibnef haefcoround, ere a mutt.

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT (Capital Markats)

An experienced portfolio manager for investments in securities (fixed, floating and

various major currencies) Is required. Will monitor the Bank ‘sown portfolio and

provide guidance to the autonomous Portfolio Mmagamem Unit Candidates should

fun, et least, five years related1 exparieca with a bank, finance or insurance company.

Application should b* sent, it ttrinen confidence, to:

The Secretary General Al Bonk Al Saudi Al Franei General Mampammt
.P.O.Box 1 Jeddah - 21411 Saudi Arabia.

L k
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.
U.S. $100,000,000 12.50% NOTES DUE 1994

. Notes (tbe *RedempBm.
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN to the holders ofthe outstanding 12.50% Notes Due 1994 (the “Notes”) erfMen^ Company has elected to redeem August 28, U.5. to said date/in the

he “Company”) that, pursuant to the provisions of Section * d) of the Ffcctd Agency Agreement dated aa of December 19, 1984 Notes”) at a wctanrtjon price eq^ltom5% of the pnnciprf^SSrShUS. $10,000 principal amount:

rtween the Company and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York (the “Fiscal Agent”) and Paragraph 6(a) ofthe Notes, the amount ofU.S. $86.46 for each U.S. $1,000 principal amount and U.3. SoM.ao ror eaou

OUTSTANDING NOTES OF $1,000 EACHBEARINGTHE FOLLOWING DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS:

745 1463
752 1467
753 1468
755 1470
756 1472
759 1476
760 1460
761 1481
763 148S
766 I486
768 1487
772 1488
780 1489
784 1492
786 1500
788 1508
790 1522
796 1531
800 1534
808 1537
815 1539
821 1540
823 1544
826 1545
830 1550
831 1553
834 1555
837 1556
839 1559
840 1563
841 1S68
843 1577
847 1580
850 1584
851 1588
853 1592
859 1596
860 1598
861 1600
862 1608
870 1612
873 1616
876 1621
877 1630
880 1631
884 1639
885 1640
886 1641
888 1642
889 1643
690 1645
892 1651
896 1652

915 1655
916 1656
922 1659
925 1662
926 1663
927 1666
931 1667
937 1670
941 1673
943 1676
944 1680
945 1681
947 1684
950 1685
953 1686
957 1687
959 1688
962 1689

1692
966 1696
967 1708
968 1715
976 1716

1721
1725
727

1730
1737

... IP?

102!
17M

1025 1751
1026 1752
1030 1755
1037 1760
1039 1761
1041 1762

1772

3666 4377
3667 4380
3676 4381
3677 4384
3681 4385
3684 4388
3686 4389
3683 4390
3692 4392
3696 4396
3700 4398
3708 4408
3712 441S
3715 4425
3716 4426
3730 4427
3734 4430
3742 4431
3743 4434
3744 4439
3745 4442
3750 4443
3751 4444
3752 4450
3753 4452
3755 4461
3756 4462
3757 4466
3758 4470
3759 4476
3760 4480
3762 4484
3766 4485
3768 4486
3770 4487
3772 4492
3773 4496
3776 4500
3777 4508
3781 4516
3784 4521
3786 4527
3787 4537
3788 4539
3789 4541
3790 4542
3792 4543
3796 4544
3798 4545
3800 4547
3812 4650
3815 4551
3816 4552
3821 4553
3825 4556
3826 4558
3830 4560
3831 4562
3834 4567
3837 4570
3839 4577
3840 4580
3845 4584
3847 4585
3851 4587
3852 4690
3655 4596
3856 4600
3857 4615
3860 4616

4621
4622

3866 4625
5868 4626
3870 4634
3873 4639
3877 4640

SS?
4642

3887
3890 4650

4652

5LS6 5622
5131 5825
5154 5826
5139 5827
5140 5630
5141 5834
5143 5839
5144 5840
5145 5841
5150 5843
5153 5845
5156 5847
5157 5850
5158 5851
5159 5852
5160 5853
5161 5856
5162 5857
5163 5863
5170 5866
5172 5868
5173 5870
5181 5872
5184 5880
5185 5881
5186 5885
5188 5886
5189 5888
5190 5898
5192 5912
5196 5921
5198 5926
5212 5927
5216 5930
6225 5931
5226 5939
5227 5940
5230 5942
5231 5944
5237 5945
5240 5947
5244 5953
5251 5955
5252 5958
5253 5959
5258 5960
5259 5961
5260 5956
5261 5967
5267 5970
5268 5976
5273 5980
5276 5985
5280 5987
5281 5990
S2S5 5993
5286 5998
5288 6000
5289 6015
5290 6016
5292 6022
5296 6026
5312 6027
5321 6030
6322 .6031
5326 6034
5327 6037
5330 6039
5331 6040
5337 6041
5340 6042
5342 6044
5343 6045
350 6047
351 6050
5352 6051
5356 6052
5357 6055
5358 6057

1
11
1115 1
1126 1856
1127 1859
1131 1860
1134 1863
1137 1867
1139 1872
1140 1873
1142 1876
1144 l _
1145 1887
1147 1889
11SJ 1890
1152 1892
1153 1898
1155 1900
1157 1908
1158 1912
1159 1915
1160 1921
1161 1922
1163 1926
1166 1927
1167 1934
1172 193
1181 1939
1186 1942
1188 1943
1189 194S
1190 1951
1196 1952
1198 1953
1200 193c

1208 195.
1215 1958
1216 19«l
1222 1962
1227 1963
1230 1970
1239 1976
1241 1980

2590 3337 3992
2592 3341 3996

3342 4015
3343 4021
3344 4041 4768 5498 6198
3345 «M2 4770 5500 6212

2621 3347 4043 4772 551
2622 3351 4044 4777 551
2626 33S5 4045 4780 5516
2627 3360 4047 4790 5525
2630 3361 4051 4792 5526 6237
2631 3363 4052 4790 5527 6239
2639 3386 4057 4808 5530 6240
2540 2367 4059 4812 5531 6241
2642 3370 4060 4815 5539 6244
2644 3372 4063 4816 5540 6245
2645 3376 4066 4826 5543 6251
2647 33M 4067 4827 5544 6252
2650 3385 4068 4830 5545 6253
2651 3389 4076 4831 5550 6255
2652 3392 4086 4834 SSSl 6259
2658 3396 4088 4840 5552 5261
2639 3398 4089 4842 S5S3 6266
2562 3400 4090 4544 5556 6267
2665 3409 4U96 4845 5557 6270
2670 3412 4115 4850 5558 6273
2673 3415 4121 4551 5559 6276
2676 3416 4122 4852 5561 6284
2677 3422 4126 4856 5567 62S8
2680 3476 4127 4858 5572 6290
2695 3427 4130 4859 5573 6292
2688 3430 4131 *6*0 5577 6298
690 2434 4134 4862 5580 6308
692 3439 4137 4S66 5581 6312
.’696 3441 41 39 4868 5S84 6315
2698 3443 4140 4870 5587 6325
2708 3447 4143 4872 6588 6330
2712 3452 4144 4976 5590 6334
2716 3453 4147 4877 5596 6339
721 3455 4150 4884 5598 6341

4737
1 4740

4741
474Z
4743

3977 4744
4745
4747
4750

3989 4751
3990 475
3992 4757
3996 4759
4015 4761
4021 4763
4041 4768
4042 4770
4043 4772
4044 4777

5470
5472 61
5473 61
5477 61.

_

5480 6177

4045 4780
4047 4790

9562 10290 11055 11822 12561 13287 14063 14796
9683 10292 11056 11626 12562 13288 14068 14800
9568 10296 11057 11831 12563 13289 14067 14822
9570 10308 11060 11534 12567 13290 14068 14825
9576 10315 11062 11837 J256S 13296 14073 14826
9577 10321 11066 11839 12570 13298 14076 14837
9580 10322 J1067 11840 12572 13308 14077 14839
9581 10325 11070 11847 12573 13312 14080 14841
9584 10326 11072 118S0 12576 13316 14081 14853
9585 10331 11073 11852 12581 13322 14084 14855
9586 10334 11076 11855 1258S 12337 14085 14856
9589 10337 11077 11856 32590 13339 14086 14857
9590 10339 11080 11858 12592 13340 14088 148S8

1108l J1M0 12596 13342 14089 14859
11084 11863 12600 13344 14092 14S60

9612 10351 11085 11666 12608 13350 14098 14862
9615 10352 11089 11872 12612 13355 14100 14863

~ 11090 I I 876 12615 133S6 14116 14888
11096 11S77 12621 13361 14121
11100 11880 12625 13363 1412S 14888
11108 11881 12626 13367 14127 14870

9631 10368 11116 11384 12627 13368 14131 14872
11127 11B85 12630 13370 14134 14873

.... . . 11134 11886 12631 13373 14137 14876
9839 10376 11137 11887 12637 13376 14141 14877
9640 10380 11139 11888 12641 13380 14142 14880
9644 10384 11142 11892 12642 13384 14143 14881
9847 1038S 11143 11896 12644 13388 14144 14884
9650 10386 11144 11908 12647 13386 14147 14886
9652 10387 11150 11912 12651 13387 14150 14887

11151 11915 12653 13389 14152 14888
11153 1 1921 12657 13396 14153 14889

9662 10400 11156 11927 12658 13398 14155 14890
11157 11930 12659 13400 14156 14896
11158 11931 12660 13415 14159 14900

9670 10415 11161 11934 12661 13416 14160 14908
9672 10416 11162 11937 12662 13428 14163 14915
9673 10421 11163 11940 12663 I34Z7 14167 14925
9677 10422 11170 11941 12668 13434 14170 14926
9680 10430 11172 11943 12670 13437 14172 14930
9684 10431 11173 11944 12672 13439 14173 14931
9685 10434 11177 11945 12673 13440 14177 14934

80 11950 12677 13441 14180 14940
9687 10444 11181 11951 12681 13442 14184 14943
9668 10447 11184 119S2 12684- 13444 14185 14944

... . 87 14947
9692 10453 11190 11956 12690 13451 14188 14950
9696 10455 11196 11962 12692 13462 1+18B 14951

11966 12696 13453 14192 14953
11967 12698 13456 14196 14955
11968 12700 13459 14198 14957
11970 12708 13461 14200 14962

..... , 11972 12712 13462 14208 14963
" 11226 11976 12722 13468 14212 14967

7 11977 12725 13476 14215 11968
1 11961 12726 13477 14234 14972

12727 13481 14237 14973
12730 13485 14241 14976
734 13488 14243 14977
37 13498 14253 14980
40 13500 14255 14987

_ 50 13508 14256 14992
1 1253 12021 12755 13512 14257 15000

12756 13525 14258 15015
.1 13526 14262 15016

767 13S30 14267 15021
13531 14268 15022

14272 1
1 14273 1

14276 1
14277 1

14281 1503
. 1 14284 1504
13563 142B6 I

13557 14287 1

13558 14289 1
13550 14290 1504
3561

BBS 1

14300 1
14308

13570 14316 1
13576 14321 1

2839 13577 14325 1
1 13584 14

14331 1
14334 1

13590 14339 15070
13S98* 1434
3608' 14342

12 14344 1
1 14345 1

14350" 1

14352 T5O06

lisir
7 14358 1

7 12147 12872 13642 14360
il 12150 12873 13644 14361

12151 12880 13645 14366 151
12152 12881 13647 14368 15131

15122

13855 14373 15126
9880 10645 11388 12160 12888 13658 14376 15127

7 11389 12161 12890 13659 14381 15131
JI396 12162 12896 13681 14384 15137

1 11398 12166 12908 13662 14387 IS
12167 12912 13666 14388 15

11422 12168 12915 13667 14389 15142
11425 12170 12916 13668 14398 15143
11426 12172 12922 13670 14400 151

9915 10658 11430 12173 12925 13672 14415 15
9916 10660 11431 12176 12926 13680 14416 15
9921 10661 -11434 12183 12927 13681 14422 15158
9922 10663 11437 12192 12931 13684 14426 15160
9925 10*70 11440 17196 12937 13685 14427 351
9926 10681 11441 12198 12939 13686 14431 151
9931 10685 11442 12222 12941 13688 14437 151
9934 10686 11444 12227 12944 13690 14440 15172
9937 10687 11451 12230 12947 13700 14450 15176
9939 10692 11*53 12231 12951 13708 14451 15181
9941 10696 11455 12237 12955 13712 14452 15184
9942 10696 11456 12239 12956 13715 14453 15185
9944 10712 11457 12240 12957 13721 14457 15186
9950 10715 11458 12241 12958 13722 14458 15187
9951 10721 11400 12243 12959 13725 1*459 15189

22184 22922 23631
22188 2292S 23637
gisr 22927 23639
22188 22S34 23*42
22190 22S37 23643
22192 22939 23644

IIIBIIIH

25276 28037 26792
25277 26039 26BOO
25280 26041 26818
25281 26042 26821
25284 26043 26825

27551 Tfff fl) 29016 29785 30551 31308 37036 32840isi ss tsy n ign m ^ s ms list i» m
23052 23786
23053 23788
23057 23789 24558 25292 26052 26844 27570 28316

1 29808 30567 31339 32085 32863

17943 18670
17944 18672

17950 18676
17952 18881

18000 1
18008 1

& 1
16 1

m

22370 23072 23815
22372 23073 23818

22380 23080 23830
22381 23086 23831

22388 23092 23839
22389 23100 23840
22390 23108 23843
22398 23112
22400 23115
22(08 23116
22416 23121
22425 23122
22426 23125 2
22430 23127 2

SS 9E
24578 25341
24580 25342

24587 25350
24588 253S1
2«P 25352
24690 25356
24596 25357
24598 25358

26070 26850
26072 26860

26112

126127 zH
ill? 22

29085 29865
29088 29857

29108 29867
29115 29870
29118

29880

31387 32108
31368 32116

31381 32125 32882
31384 32131

“““
31385 32139
31388 32140
31389 32141
31392 32142
31396 32144
31398 32145
31415 32147

16*16 17384
16631 17365
16622 17
15625 17
16627 17
16630 17
16631 1741
16639 17415

9952
9955
9956

10723 11463 12245 12960 J
10725 11470 12250 12961 1
10726 11472 12251 12962 1

1726 1*4*1 15192
1727 14467 15196
1730 14470 15198

9960
9961
9963
9967
9970

10739 11480 12258 12967 1
10741 11485 12259 12970 1
10744 11439 12261 12977 1
10750 11492 12262 12980 1

10751 11500 12263 12981 1

1737 14477 15215
1739 14481 15216
1744 14484 15225
1747 14435 15226
1750 1*486 15230

IS
24827
24830 35S72
124831 2S576
24834 25581
24837 2S567
24840 26589
2*841 25592
24842 35596
24843 25612
24845 25616
24847 25626
24851 35627

38339 37098
26340 27100 27
28341 27106 27858 28580
26343 27112 27859 28584
28347 27116 27860 28585
26350 27122 27866 28587
263S2 27125 27867 28588
28353 27128 27858 28589
26356 27130 27873 28590
263S8 27134 27877 28596
26362 27139 27880 28598

18239 18990
18240 18992
18242 18998
182*5 19000
18251 19008
18252 19015

31

31
31
31
31

31
31
31
31
SI
31.

31
31
31
31...
31637
31640
31641 32380 33123
31648 32384 33131
31647 32386 33139
31652 32387 33141
31655 32396 33142
31657 32308 T1I1J
311
311

311
311

21941 22662
21947 22666
21951 22667
21952 22668
21956 22670
21957 22673

mm
23372 24147

3il

515 1242 1981 2725 3456 4152 4885 5600 6342 7025 7762 8539
516 1243 198+ 2730 3457 4160 4887 5608 6345 7027 7763 8541
521 1244 1985 2739 3459 4161 4889 5612 6347 7030 KtXV] 8S+4
522 1251 1986 2740 3460 4162 *890 5615 6350 7031 fill 8545
525 12S2 1937 27+3 3462 4163 +196 5622 6351 7034 7777 8547
5.10 1253 1988 2747 3463 4166 4898 5627 7040 7780 8550
534 1258 1990 2753 3466 4187 4915 5834 6355 7041 7784 8552
537 1260 1998 2755 3407 4170 4922 S639 63S6 70+3 7787 8556
539 1261 2000 2756 3468 4172 +926 5642 6357 7047 7789 8558
541 1263 2008 3480 *173 4934 56+4 6358 7051 7790
543 1267 2012 3484 4177 4927 5645 6359 7052 7792
544
551

1273 2015 2759 3485 4180 4939 5647 6360 7055 7798 8567
1777 2016 2760 3486 4185 4940 6650 6361 7057 7812 8568
1280 2023 2768 3487 4186 4941 5651 6362 7059 7816 8572

2027 EnlFtrfl
3488 4188 4945 5653 6363 7061 7822 8573

2030 3489 4189 4947 5655 6367 7063 7827 8576
1285 203* 2780 3500 4190 *950 5S5« 6368 7087 7839 8577

561 1286 2037 2781 3508 4200 4952 5657 6370 7072 7840 8580
560 1290 2039 2784 3516 4212 4953 5661 6^7'«? 7073 78+1 8584
565 1292 20*0 2785 3521 4216 4957 5667 R373 7076 7842 8585
572 1300 2041

2042
2786 3525 4221 4958 5670 6380 7080 78+3 8586

573 1315 2787 3526 4222 4959 5673 6381 784* 8587
2045 2788 3527 4227 4960 5677 63« i'l 7847 8538

1322 2047 2789 3530 4230 4966 5681 6385 7087 7850 8589
585 1325 2051 2790 3531 4231 4908 5666 6388 7090 7852 8590
586 1327 2052 2792 3537 4234 4972 5668 6389 7098 7853 8600
583 1337 2056 2753 2541 4237 4973 » 6392 7121 7656 8616
590 1339 2057 2808 3542 4239 4976 6396 7122 7359 8621

20&9 2815 3543 4241 56*6 6398 7862 8622
596 1342 2060 2816 3545 4242 4980 5700 6400 7126 7863 8627
600 1544 2061 2821 3550 4243 4981 5708 6408 7127 7866 8630
615 1345 2062 2825 3551 4244 4986 5712 6412 713* 7868 8634
625 1347 2066 2829 3552 4245 4987 5715 6415 7137 7876 86.17

627 1352 2068 2841 3553 4251 4988 5781 6416 7139 7884 8643
630 1353 2070 2542 3557 4232 4990 5725 6422 7140 7885 8644
KU 1356 2072 28*3 35S9 4253 4992 5726 6+2S 7143 7886 HM7
637 1359 2091 2844 3560 4255 5009 5727 6431 7145 7887 8656
640 1360 2089 2845 3*62 4356 S016 5731 6137 7147 7892 8658
641 1361 2092 284“ 3563 *258 5621 5734 6439 7150 7896 8662
6*3 1367 2096 2850 .1567 4260 5022 5737 64+1 7153 7898 S663
644 1368 2U9H 2*51 3576 4261 5026 57+0 6443 7155 7908 8668
647 1370 2100 2853 3577 4263 5030 57*2 6445 7156 7912 8670
63? 1372 2115 2856 3580 42/3 5031 5743 6447 7157 7915 8673
653 1377 2116 2853 3581 4376 5037 5750 6450 7159 7921 8677
655
656

13*0
1351

2122
2125

2859
2961

3584
3585

4277
4250

5039
5040

5751
5753

6*52
6453

7161
7162

7952
7935

8681
8685

657 1385 2126 2863 3586 4285 5042 5755 6+55 7168 7927 8687
658 13*6 2K4 2870 3588 4287 5043 5756 6456 7170 7931 8688
659 1390 2137 2872 3M9 4288 50+4 5757 6458 7176 7937 8689
660 1392 2143 2876 3590 42*9 5045 5759 6459 7177 7940 8690
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UK NEWS FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Gas Bill escapes pressure

for radical amendment
AFTER a stormy passage
through the Commons and a
lengthy spell in the House of
Lords, the Gas Bill is finally
poised to receive Royal Assent
tomorrow.
In spite of some 1,000 sag*

gested amendments, resistance
from unions, industry and con-
sumer bodies and a critical re*
port from the Commons Energy
Committee, the finished legisla-
tion bear more than a family
resemblance to the drafts.

The bill itself, which lays
down the general legal frame-
work within which a privatised
British Gas must operate has
escaped with few important
alterations.

Initially, the faUl was judged
by many to be a weak measure
which imposed a minimum of
extra constraints on the priva-
tised company.
The most important amend-

ment to the bill obliges the new
regulatory body, the Office of
Gas Supplies, (Ofgas) to
encourage competition in the
industrial market.

In its original form, the bill

gave British Gas a virtually free
hand to exploit the industrial
market, which accounts for some
SS per cent of the corporation’s
sales and Is perhaps its most
profitable sector. It was silent
on the prices charged by British
Gas to allow third parly sup-
pliers to use its pipelines.

The amendment will empower
Ofgas to ensure that the prices
charged for the use of pipelines
and for the back-up gas that
British Gas is required to sell

to rival suppliers are low
enough to encourage competi-
tion.

Several small changes have
been made to strengthen the
powers of the new Gas Users*

Lacy KeHaway on

legislation which

is to receive

Royal Assent

tomoiTow

Council, which according to the
original draft would have been
slightly weaker than the exist-

ing Gas Consumers' Council.
The amendments will at least
preserve the status quo.

The terms of the licence,

which imposes operational res-
trictions on British Gas, and
which is authorised by the gas
bill, have, been amended since
the original draft stage.

The licence contains the
formula which sets the price
charged by British Gas to its

domestic customers. According
to this formula, the corporation
can pass on the cost of its gas
supplies to the consumer, and
adjust prices by the rate of
inflation less 2 per cent
While the licence has been

as roundly criticised as the bill

itself, it too has escaped
relatively unscathed.
The most important is a pro-

vision compelling British Gas to
raise standing charges to the
consumer by no more than the
rate of inflation, whereas the
draft licence merely required
it to use its " best endeavours H

to ensure that there was no real
increase in charges.
The revised licence also

contains special concessions for
the elderly and handicapped,
who were not singled out in
the first draft
A farther concession was

made in the interests of energy
efficiency obliging British Gas
to provide up-to-date informa-
tion to all consumers on how
best to save energy.
A final amendment recognises

the potential conflict of interest
between British Gas in its role

as an explorer. In an attempt
to build a “ Chinese wall

"

between the two, the proposed
licence says that no sensitive
information gleaned by the
buying side should be passed
to the exploration side.

The final legislative package
falls well short of the energy
committee’s recommendations
and fails to assuage many of its

doubts about a privatised
British Gas.
The select committee argued

that to allow British Gas to
choose the price it charged its

industrial cusetomers would
give it too much power. While
the Government argues that this
side of the business will be
naturally kept in line by com-
petition from other fuels, the
committee was not convinced.

Furthermore, it was con-
cerned that by allowing British
Gas to pass on the price of any
expensive gas it might buy
straight cm to its consumers it

would give little encouragement
to buy cheaply.

j

Perhaps as important as the

;

changes made to the gas legis-
lation to encourage competition

i

in the industry was a statement
in March by Mr Peter Walker, I

Energy Secretary, which
opened the way to gas exports
from Britain after the British
Gas privatisation.

Bringing other buyers into
the picture will reduce the
corporation's power. The con-
cession, however, applies only
to new fields.

IN RE AV SORGE & CO LTD
Chancery Division: Mr Justice

Hoffmann : July 15 1086

WHERE A voluntary liquida-

tor is displaced by an order
for compulsory winding-up,

the court baa power to fix

his remuneration in respect

of activities canted out by
him in connection with the

liquidation before and after

the compulsory order was
made, and before the resolu-

tion to wind up voluntarily

was passed.

Mr Justice Hoffmann so held
when dismissing a motion tor

Mr John Brown, liquidator of
A V Sorge k Co Ltd (“the com-
pany”) in a compulsory wind-
ing-up, to discharge on order
by the registrar fixing the re-

muneration of Mr Ashworth,
the previous liquidator In a
voluntary winding-up.

Rule 195 of the Companies
(Winding-up) Rules 3.949 pro-

vides: "The assets of a company
in a winding-up by the court

remaining after payment of . .

.

expenses . . . incurred in . . .

realising . . . assets, including
where the company has pre-
viously commenced to be wound
up voluntarily such remunera-
tion ... as the court may allow
to a liquidator appointed in
such voluntary winding-up,
shall ... be liable to the follow-
ing payments .

.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
company traded as a wholesale
chemist in Birmingham. The
sole director was a Mr Frankel.

In August 1982 he went to
prison, leaving the company in
serious financial difficulties.

On November 10 1982 a
creditor with a judgment debt
presented a winding-up petition.
The petition was served at the
company's registered office on
November 15 and marked for
hearing on December 20.
The company ceased trading

on November 19. A Mr Frank-
lyn. the sales manager, was
appointed a director and
decided to call a meeting of
creditors with a view to a volun-
tary winding-up. He had sought

No fixed date for liquidator’s fee
the advice of Mr Ashworth, an
accountant.

In order to present a state-

ment of affairs for the creditors'
meeting, Mr Ashworth's firm
instructed surveyors to value
the company's premises, fix-

tures, fittings and stock. The
figures were available to the
creditors’ meeting on Decem-
ber B.

At the meeting, Mr Ashworth
was confirmed as liquidator.
The statement of affairs showed
that the only available assets
were the stock (estimated to
be worth £50,000 or, on a forced
sale, £33,000). and debtors
(estimated to realise £35,000).
The freehold property was
charged.
On December 14 Mr Ashworth

instructed the surveyors to sell

the company’s freehold
property. Cheques from debtors
began to arrive by post, and Mr
Ashworth confirmed instruc-
tions to debt-collectors.
The petition came on for

hearing before Mr Justice
Memyn Davies on December 20.

Mr Ashworth had consulted
solicitors. They filed an affidavit

sworn by him saying that
creditors with debts of £18,000
had instructed him to oppose
the petition on behalf of the
company.
- He said the stock included
seasonal items which would
depredate if not sold soon, and
that he believed it would be
in the interests of creditors if

the petition were dismissed.
The judge made an order

validating sales of stock by the
voluntary liquidator. He
adjourned the petition until
January 17 1983 when Mr
Justice Vinelott made the usual
compulsory order.
Mr Franklyn had formed a

company to carry on a similar
business. Before the making of
the winding-up order he had
been negotiating with Mr Ash-
worth for the purchase of the

stock. His company took posses-
sion of the stock just before
Christmas.

The surveyors acknowledged
receipt of £500 towards the
£25,000 for some of the stock
on the understanding that
negotiations were open to agree
a figure for the rest.

Mr Franklyn had also taken
tiie office furniture and other
equipment for which £2,615 was
said to be owing. His company
paid nothing more and had
since been wound up. Nothing
would be received in respect of
the stock.
Mr Ashworth's collection of

book debts was little more
successful than his realisation
of the stock. The debt-collectors
collected £29.242, but after
deducting commission and
setting off fees and expenses
they atcounted for anly £7,824.
Postal cheques from debtors
amounted to another £2,485 just
before tlw winding-up order,
and just over £1,000 more after-

wards.
On April 28 1983 Mr Jobn

Brown was appointed liqui-
dator. On September 13 Mr
Ashworth issued a summons
asking the registrar to fix his
remuneration at £3,427 includ-
ing £2,427 for disbursements.
That was opposed by Mr Brown.
The registrar allowed the
remuneration. Mr Brown now
moved to discharge the
registrar’s order.
The main thrust of Mr

Brown's objection was that Mr
Ashworth's intervention in the
company’s affairs was unneces-
sary, inept and productive of
nothing but loss.

The court's power to fix the
voluntary tiqidator’s remunera-
tion was based on rule 195 of
the Companies (Winding-up)
Rules 1949

.

Mr Riddle, for Mr Brown,
said that the court had no power
to fix Mr Ashworth's remunera-
tion because the company had

not ” previously ” commenced
to be wound up voluntarily. He
submitted that “ previously “ in
rule 195 meant that commence-
ment of the voluntary winding-
up must predate commencement
of the compulsory winding-up.

The compulsory winding-up
commenced when the petition

was presented on November 10,

1982 (see Section 229. Com-
panies Act 1948). The voluntary
winding-up commenced when
the resolution was passed on
December 8, and therefore,

said Mr Riddle, it was not
“ previously commenced.”

‘'Previously’’ meant before

the making of the compulsory
order, if it meant before com-
mencement of the winding-up
the requirement would never be
satisfied. Even when the reso-

lution had been passed before

presentation of the petition,

section 229(1) of the Companies
Act 1948 would antedate the
commencement of compulsory
winding-up to the date when
the resolution was passed.

A voluntary liquidator could
apply under rule 195 if be bad
been duly appointed and then
displaced by a subsequent com-
pulsory order.

Next Mr Riddle challenged
the expenses incurred before
the resolution for voluntary
winding-up was passed. He sub-
mitted that under rule 195 tbe

court should not allow priority
to expenses which would not
have been entitled to priority -

if the voluntary winding-up had
proceeded.
The provision applicable to a

voluntary winding-up was sec-

tion 309 of the Companies Act
194B, which said that expenses
properly incurred “in the
winding-up," including the
remuneration of the liquidator,
should be payable out of assets
in priority to all other claims.

It was said that the expenses
in question were not incurred
“in the winding-up” because

they were incurred before the
commencement of the winding-
up.

In Waterloo Manufacturing
Co (Burnley) Ltd (1936) 3
CCH 231 Judge Burg is held that

£
re-resolution expenses might
e “costs of the winding-up"

or “ incidental to the winding-
up,” but could not be costs ” in
the winding-up.”

Also a guidance note issued
by the Insolvency Practitioners
Association in 19S2 advised that
all pre-resolution expenses
would rank only as unsecured
claims in the liquidation. The
note recommended that all such
expenses be paid in advance.

U that was the law, jis effect

was tD create a trap for the
unwary In penalising anyone
who incurred expenses without
asking for cash in advance, and
to inhibit steps being taken to
wind up insolvent companies.
The legislature did not

Intend such an odd result. No
distinction was intended be-

tween “costs in the winding-
up " and phrases like " costs of
and incidental to the winding-
up."
On similar reasoning Mr

Riddle challenged certain ex-
penses incurred by Mr Ashworth
after the compulsory order had
been made.

Again, no fixed date could
separate costs in the winding-up
from those which were not. A
voluntary liquidator who had
been displaced must still

answer queries, deal with in-
coming letters, hand over assets
and so forth. Those costs were
incurred in the winding-up.
Tbe motion was dismissed.
For Mr Broirn: Nicholas F.

Riddle (Bosley White & Co, lor
Edward Lloyd, & Co, Liverpool).
For Mr Ashworth: Edward

Bannister (Fruhman Davies «fc

Co, Manchester).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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GUS profits rise 14% to £298m
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Great Universal Stores, the
mail order, retailing, and finan-
cial services group, yesterday
announced higher than expected
full-year profits.

Trading profits were up by
14J5 per cent from £253£m to
£290.35m on a turnover increase
of just SL2 per cent from £Llbn
to £2.27lra.

Pre-tax profits after taking
account of realised property
profits, less minorities and pre-

ference dividends, were up by
14.1 per cent to £297.8m, from
£260.79m.
The results pleased the City

and the GUS “A" shares closed
at £10J25p, a 25p rise on the
day. The ordinary shares closed

at £12.50p, up 50p.
The GUS figures for the year

to end-Marcfi 1986 did not re-

flect the sale in May of its Times
furnishing and Home Charm
retail stores to Harris Queens-
way In a deal with £146m. This
move will leave GUS with a 23
per cent stake in Harris Queens-
way since it is accepting 54m

new Harris Queensway shares

instead of cash.

Almost half of the trading

profits came from GUS's mall
order operations both in the

UK and overseas although the

company does not reveal de-

tailed turnover and profits

figures for its operating divi-

sions.

GUS is the market leader in

the UK mail order business with

a market share, estimated by
the Verdict research company,
of 42 per cent Littlewoods is

GUS’s nearest challenger with

25 per cent.

GlTs mail order strategy has

been to operate a number of

different name catalogues, of

which Kays, Great Universal^

and Marshall Ward are the
three leaders.
The company said yesterday

that It saw continuing growth' in

mail order and was not worried
by new competition posed by
the merger of Next, a leading
fashion retailer, and the Grattan
mail order operation.

This merger is aimed at pro-

ducing catalogues of Next-style

merchandise for customers un-

able to reach the High Street

stores.

GUS's profits would have
been even higher had it not
been for a smaller contribution

than the previous year from the
retail operations in the UK and
overseas. These operations
accounted for 14.1 per cent of
trading profits.

The amis cost was a major
refurbishment of the Times
Furnishing chain following its

integration with GUS's
Cavendish Woodhouse stores.

In addition, GUS said that
" had the profit of the overseas
subsidiaries been converted into

sterling at the same rates as

last year, the 1986 profits would
have been increased by £3.1m
before tax and flJhn after tax."

Financial services, business
Information, and related
activities—accounting for 31.4

per cent of trading profits —
made “ further progress,”
according to the company.
Burberry exports were also

reported to be “at a record

lewd” with the company re-

ceiving a fifth Queens Award
for exports.

Most City speculation still

centres around the GUS link

with Harris Queensway and
especially the possibility of Sir

Philip Harris, Harris's chair-

man, taking a greater role with

GUS. An agreed merger
between the two companies is

not ruled out by City analysts

who see Sir Philip as a natural
successor to Lord Wolfaon, GUS
chairman.

In the current year GUS said

that " in a period of more
difficult world trading con-

ditions, the unaudited profit

before taxation for the first

throe months shows an improve-

ment over the same period in

the previous year.”
GUS recommended a final

dividend of 14p which, together
with the interim dividend of

7p, makes a total dividend of
2lp compared with 18p In the
previous year.

See Lex

Bespak down despite second half upturn
FOLLOWING A sharp setback
in the first half, Bespak made
a recovery in second half pro-

fits to achieve £752,000 pre-tax

against £888,000, but this still

left the result for the year to

May 2 1986 well down, from
£2.27m to £808,000.

Mr R. H. King, chairman of

Bespak, a maker of specialised

aerosol valve systems, said the
results reflected increased sales

in the second half, and also

the action taken to improve
profitability. Turnover for the
year fell from £12.67m to

£1 1.28m.
Although earnings came out

lower at 4.5p (17p) pet lOp
share, the directors have main-
tained the dividend at 425p
with an unchanged 2fip final,

as a measure of confidence in

the present year's trading.

The company’s business in

the US increased significantly

in real terms over the year,

the chairman stated, but pro-

gress had been disguised by
changes in exchange rates.

One piece of encouraging
news, according to Mr King,
was that as a result of having
direct representation based in
North Carolina, the company
was now involved In develop-
ment work with a significant

number of large potential cut
tamers, and in every case the
projects were realistic
The filled fire extinguisher

business “did not develop as
we had hoped despite signifi-

cant investment in time, mar-
keting effort, development and
facilities.” Provisions had
accordingly been made in this
year’s accounts against the over-

all investment in fire extin-

guishers.

Tax for the year was £203,000

<£380,000), and after extra-

ordinary charges up from
£189,000 to £309,000 attibutable

profits emerged down at

£236,000 (£L7m). Dividends
absorb £568.000 (£502,000),
leaving a £332,000 loss (profit

£lJ9m).

• comment .

Bespak took a nasty knock at
the interim stage from reduced
demand at Glaxo and problems
with filled fire extinguishers,
so these results point to a
second half recovery. Sales to
Glaxo have stabilised above the
first half level but they still

represent over 50 per cent of

total turnover, and thus have
the capacity to cause further
havoc. As a consequence. Bes-
pak must be relieved that some
of its non-Glaxo sales are pick-
ing up, notably that of the
BK356 valve. Redland Medical,
the latest acquisition, is engaged
in the turomantic bumness of
making urine bags but, although
its profits contribution will be
small, it will provide valuable
work for the plastics moulding
division. It second half profits

of around £750.000 are doubled
and some extra sales growth in
the US is added, pre-tax profits

of £1-Sm can be readied this

year. That puts the shares, at

ISOp, on a prospective p/e of

15, lower than the sector
average, because of the mar-
ket’s caution over the Glaxo
dependence.

Raine expands via £10m acquisition
BY CLARE PEARSON

Raine Industries, a small
building and engineering group,
yesterday announced it is buy-
ing the privately-owned con-
struction company Miner
Wbeeidon In a complicated deal
that will greatly increase
Rsdne's size.

It will cost about £10-15m
through the issue of 13m new
ordinary shares, but a possible
8.3m of deferred shares will
add significantly to this cost
In addition, the deal will

bring Mr Nigel Rudd, chairman
of fast expanding Williams
Holdings, onto Raine’s board as
a non-executive director.

Miller Wheeldon is a Derby-
shire-based company formed in

December 1985 from the merger
of J. F. Miller and Wheeldon
Brothers. The company operates
five main businesses: house
building, contracting, property
refurbishment property
development and investment
and heating and plumbing
services.

As part of the deal with
Raine. Miller Wheeldon is

acquiring C. Price ft Son, a
company controlled byMr Nigel
Rudd. The company was
formerly active in construction
and now has net assets of about
£1.08m, most of which is cash.
On a pro-forma basis, the

shareholders of Miller Wheel-
don will contribute about 61

per cent of the £2Jtm pre-tax

profit of the enlarged group,

and about 41 per cent of net
tangible assets. Assuming all

the potential 8Jftm deferred
shares are issued, the enlarged
Miller Wheeldon group will

represent 45 per cent cv the
enlarged issued share capital of
Raine.

Raine yesterday estimated
that its pre-tax profits for the
year ended June 30 1986 were
not less than £850,000, a 108
per cent increase on the
previous year, and earnings per
share 2.5p net, a 79 per cent.
Increase. Raine expects its final

dividend to amount to 0.605p

net, giving a total of 0R25p net
fortiie year.

Raine has been actively ex-

panding itg housebuilding
activities which now account for
two-thirds of its business. Miller
Wheeldon Is by far its largest
acquisition, however, and takes
the company into the field of
commercial property develop-
ment and contracting.
Two other directors of

Miller Wheeldon, as well as Mr
Nigel. Rudd, will become, direc-
tors of the enlarged group. Mr
John Gould will take up 10.6 per
cent of the enlarged share
capital. . Mr . Peter Parkin
1S.21 per cent; and Mr Rudd
3.73 percent

Johnson Matthey

Growing financial strength
highlights a year of strong recovery

and solid achievement

Results for the year ended 31st March 1986

Profit before taxation £30.1m up 50% Money and metal borrowings £175m down 48%

Profit after taxation £21.6m up 79% interest payable

Earnings per share 14.7p up 71% Return on capital employed

Dividend resumed at 2.5p. Return onequity

£175m down 48%

£15.9m down 44%

14% up27%

10% up 67%

The Strategy

Concentrate on advanced materials and

precious metals technology

Nurture embryonic businesses'

No sub-standard returns from mature

businesses

The Achievements

Profits up

n Debt substantially reduced

Returns on investment improved

a Company reorganised into four new

worldwide divisions:

Catalytic Systems

Materials Technology

Precious Metals.

Colours and Printing

Efficiency increased through rationalisation

Queen's Award for Export plus four top

awards for qualitywon bygroup companies

The Current Year
Building on primary areas of expertise

More rationalisation; major tasks to be
largely completed during current year

n Satisfactory start to the year —
performance generally in line with,

expectations

Ifyou would tike to receive a copy ofour 7966Annual
Report phase complete andpost the coupon below,

:

To: The Secretary. Johnson Matthey PLC,
New Garden House, 78 Hatton Garden,
London EC1N 8JP

PTease send me a copy of your 1986 Annual Report

Name—
Address

,

Johnson Matthey E5>5* FTJ

Berkeley

Technology

issue to

raise
By Terry Ptnrey

Berkeley Technology, the

Jersey-registered hot US-
oriented development capital

company, is raising £29.75m
net through an issue of 15m
shares at 2C0p.

The company, which
specialises in high technology
companies about to be listed

on US stock markets, pro-
poses to issue &3Sm shares to

three existing shareholders
and 8.65m shares to all share-

holders on a three-for-20

rights basis. Both lssdes are
being made at 200p.

The reason for the issue is

to finance Berkeley’s expan-
sion into new badness areas,
Mr Arthur Trneger, executive
chairman, indicated recently
bat the company would like

to develop the range of finan-

cial services it offered client

companies

—

aiming at bank-
ing, insurance and fond man-
agement
Berkeley Intends to hire

two executives—one In risk
managmnent/lflsaranee, and
the other in commercial loan
brokerage—who will investi-

gate expanding its Involve-
ment in these areas, whether
through partnerships or take-
overs of existing companies.

Until Investment oppor-
tunities are identified,
Berkeley intends to pot the
money raised by this issue
into short-term investments.
Berkeley came to the market

through an offer tor in
February 1985. priced at 150p.
For a year after the Hading

,

which was sponsored toy
KJeinwort Benson, the shares
traded! below the issue, price—falling to a 75p low in July
1983. However, since March
this year, the shares have
risen and were 208p
yesterday.
In the six to June

1986, Berkeley reported pre-
tax profits of f&m compared
with Just over |4m in the
previous year.
The amount raised at

flotation was £44m and the
company was valued at
£846bl Host of the company's
income traditionally comes
from fees for arranging deve-
lopment finance, but since the
flotation the emphasis has
shifted towards realising
capital gains on Investments.
Mr Trneger, who raised

£5.4an from the sale of 6m
shares at the time of the
flotation, is, as a US citizen,

unable to take up his 2Jni
entitlement under the rights
Issue. Along with cortnin
investment trusts, with rights
to £L02m_-tiiares, managed by
Touche Remnant, these shares
and tile rest being offered for
sale .at 2O0p are underwritten

r y • , ;
f—f—

.

Medminster cuts
debt with
£0.5m rights
furniture dealer and
shipper, Medminster, is
launching a £550,906 rights
tone to reduce bank debt and
fund extra working capital.
The eompany is offering

investor* one new chare for
every four held at UOp each.
In the market the shares
slipped 5p to 145p.
The John Delaney Group, a

company controlled by Med-
minster’a chairman and other
directors holding 47.6 per
cent of the equity, will be
taking up its rights entitle-
ment and the balance has
been underwritten.
Along with the cash call

comes an estimate of not less
than £500,900 profit pretax
for the year ended Jane 30
compared with £465,000.
A significant contribution

to interim profits was made
by the new complex at Lon-
don’s White City specialising
in the hire of furniture to
television and film studios.
Glmberts, based in Man-
chester, also did well.
During the second half,

these activities have con-
tinued to show growth while
the company has been expand-
ing into high-tech office com-
munications equipment and
furniture hire.

The directors Intend to
expand this development and
rent further premises at
White City.

Sound Diffusion’s delayed

figures show £l.lm lift

BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Sound DiffosleB, the elec-
trical equipment leasing com-
pany, yesterday produced its
much-delayed results for the
year to last December showing
pretax profits op from a re-

stated £4.7m fo £5ihn.

When the interim results
came out last November show-
ing a sharp foil in profits from
££L3m to £2L7m, chairman Mr
Paul Stonor forecast that the
full-year figure would be similar
to the previous year's. This
was £7Am-nstil it was restated
yesterday.

Mr Stonor said the figures
had been adjusted to conform
with accounting standard SSAP
21. This had the effect of
lessening the amount of profit
taken, during the first year of a
lease and increasing the propor-
tion in later years.

The effect on last
'
year’s

figures had been greater than
expected, Mr Stonor said.
“ From a trading point of view,
we did everything we thought
we would do, and if it hadn't
been for the accounting change
we would have come in as fore-
cast.”

However, Mr Stonor also said

that sales had been affected for

part of the year by the “ totally

unwarranted " collapse in the
company's share price. “ It

could have been a much better
year but for that”

For the current year, Mr
Stonor says that new basinets

for rented products is being

well maintained and Sound
Diffusion has recently entered

the market for small private

telephone exchanges.
Alpha Lifts began trading ft

economically in nud-1985i but
ran into problems at the end of

the year when safety gw had
to be redesigned to cope with

gearbox failures.

Mr Stonor said leasnur type

funds were readily available for-

financing its growth, but be had
asked Carolina Bank to pur to-

gether a syndicated loan, agree- .

ment for £SOm. This would be

'

raised in the form of loan

notes, a small proportion of

whose face value would carry

conversion rights equivalent, to

a total of 3* per cent of the
shares in issue.

Mr Stonor concludes with a
profit forecast of £10m for the

current year and says profits

will be at least doubled over

the following three years, g
“ These various anticipations

'

are based on a cautious extra- . .

polatiou of the trading figures

for the last six months.” .

Dares pays £9m to buy

four London properties
Dares Estates yesterday an-

nounced four property acquisi-

tions In London worth a total

£9.1m, which will be funded
almost in cash

with £4m

In addition, the company said
it was raising £L5m by way of
a placing of 12.35m shares at
12.5p each. These will be offered
to shareholders on a one-for-
two baas.
The property acquisitions,

involve a 50 per cent stake of

a residential development in
Central London called Chelsea
Cloisters and three investment
properties in Edgware, High-
gate and Victoria. The deal is

being satisfied by £4.5m in cash
and £4-8m in shares, of which
£S.lm is to be placed and £L5m
retained by the vendors.
Dares said the acquisitions

represented a large increase in

its investment portfolio and ex-

panded significantly its residen-

tial and commercial develop-
ment activities. Following com-
pletion of the transactions.

Dares’ net asset base wul be

about film
at the end of
Chelsea Cloisters owns and

la renovating and refurbishing
an 11 storey apartment block
which wOi comprise 627
apartments in Sloane Avenue,
Chelsea. Current prices range
from £58,000 for a studio flat

to £187,500 for a three-room
apartment.

Dares is acquiring its Chelsea
Cloisters stake from the Grey^
hound Group. The remaining
50 per cent is held by Burgher,

a private investment company.
The other three Investment

properties being acquired con-

sist of office accommodiatton
and retail Bhpa. The properties
have been valued by Morgan
Grenfell Laurie at £7.5m and
currently produce a net annual
income of around £693,000,

anticipated to rise by £100,000
by the end of 1986-

Three directors of Dares are
interested in Burgher and in

the vendor of the properties
being acquired.

*1 Sa.t-.- Ulfif ’ 1
<i

Pearl new life growth
ANNOUNCING its new life

business figures for the first

half of 1986, Pearl Assurance
said the outstanding feature was
a dramatic-growth in unit-linked
business.
This reflected strong sales of

the new range of unit-linked
contracts, supported by tele-

vision and press advertising.

In this area annual premiums
rose from £3.25m to £5A6m
while single premiums soared
from £L4J29m to £47£9m.
The company said it was also

encouraged by the results of

the mortgage related scheme
with the Alliance Leicester, and
looked forward to good results

from that in the second half.

Overall, new premium income
advanced 59 per cent, from

Johnson Matthey in

line with budget
The Johnson Matthey Group,

which has interests in metal
refining, chemicals and electric

£5&27m to £84JHhn. New
single premium business ad-
vanced from £24.67m to
£55A4m, which was marginally
short of the whole of 1985.

In the ordinary branch new
annual premiums came to
£13.94m (03.16m), with self-

employed business declining by
46 per cent following the high
level written last year in front
of the Budget
Against that the unzt-Jinked

business rose 74 per cent and
conventional «miva l -premium
assurance showed an increase of
22 per cent
Growth in new annual prem-

iums in the Industrial branch
was modest but there was a rise
in the average premium per
policy.

Elbief

higher at

£603,000

components, had a satisfactory
start to the current year, which
was generally in line with
expectations, reported Mr
Eugene Anderson, chief execu-
tive, to the annual meeting.
“ For the balance of the year

we will continue doing what we
have been doing In the recent
past viz: continue to reduce
debt; continue the rationalisa-
tion programme; focus on
building the business and im-
proving profits.”
He said for the group as a

whole interest costs were down
considerably from last year.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Fleming Fledgeling int
GreapUniversal .........

Plasmec Int

W. Tories Hospf ... int

rent
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

sent payment diY. year year
1.38 Oct 25 1.24 L89 1.72

1 Sept 1 1 — 2.5
14 Dec 19 11.75 21 18
0.7 Sept 26 1 1
0.5 Sept 6 0.42 0.5 0.42
3.4 Oct 1 3.1 5.0 4£
L5 Oct 1 — —
2.5 Oct S 2.6 4.25 4JJ5

jfinuDUUR uavfu mi yvuw uiiuu WMHV UUierWUHjl
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

9 Unquoted stock.

BOARD MEETINGS

Tha tallowing companies haw notified

dare* at board maatinga to tha Stock
Exchange, Such maednga are usually

held lor tha purpose ct considering

dividends. Official indication ora not

available as to whether the dividends

are interims or Uni* and the sub.

division shewn balow era baaed

mainly on Ian year's timetable.
TODAY

Inte rims : Automated Security, British

Assets Trust. Bullough. Derby Trust,

Edinburgh American Asian Treat.

Goods Currant and Murray, Hill and
Smith. Jurys Hotel. Imperial Chemical
Industries, Lndios Pride, Hlver Plate

and General Investment Treat, SGB.
Shall Oil, Taca, Throgmorton USM
Treat Updown Investment.

Hnala: BTS. Barrie Investment and
Finance. J. and J. Dyson. Holton.
Viawpian.

FUTURE DATES
Interim!

B rammer Sept 2
Capital and Counties Aug 12
Cardiff Property Aug 1

Ms Claris no (Clanaman) Sspt 1
Mount Charlotte Invista July 30
Perry Group Sept 18
Hotprk Aug 6
Final*—

A and M July 31
Bams Investment and Finance July 2d
Gibbs Mew July 31
G»?9* July 30
PCT JU|y 31
Ransom (William) July 31

CONTINUED growth was
achieved by ETy'cf, in the year
ended April 30 1986. Turnover
rose by 10 per cent to £4£m
and the pre-tax profit was up
16 per cent, from £521,000 to

£603,000. Jt
Shareholders benefit with a -

lift in their dividend from 1.72p

to L89p net The final is 1.26p.

The directors reported that
sales of Elite ranges of photo-
graph frames, mirrors and
docks continued to show solid

growth, with major increases

in market penetration in North
America.

Sales of Elite docks were
Increasing at a gratifving rate
and represented an important
diversification of product base,

the directors said.

On the accessories side, for

handbags .
and leather goods,

sates showed a small lift

. Ip the war npprstiru? profit

tritaUed £433 000 pM
there was ft7nnoo ( *1200091
interest receivable and Buncos
on sale of investment".

'r**~ jr

chaw came to £255 oflo

'QMjMOt p"d oar"i"«»« worked
tixrp»gh,at 2.61P (2.45p).

Cater AHen
-Mr- James Barclays, the chair-

man of Cater /Allen Holdings,
was questioned at the company's
annual meeting about Union
Discounts announcement that it

had decided not'to become a gflt

edged market maker. He
replied: ** Unlike Union Dis-
count. the board wishes to re-

affirm its commitment to the
new market and remains con-
fident of a successful and profit-

able future.
The company has been

heavily involved in making f
prices In assets for many yean,
and specialises in assessing and
managing the attendant risks.

The directors firmly believe
that the future for the company
lies in expanding rather than
withdrawing as new markets
develop in the City of London.”

Granville & Go. Limited
Member of FIMBAA

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

w
161
126
40
184
78

201
1S2
Z1B
94
66
32

12S
69

218
120
380
100
96

1460
380
100
82
35
96
370
67

180
228

Low Company
118 Am. Brit. I ml. Ord. _.
121 Au. Brit. tnd. CULS...
43 Airapning Group ......
28 Aimiuoe end Rhode*...
108 Berdon Hill
42 Brey Tecflnotogfes
76 CCL Ordinary
80 ‘CCL llpo Conv. Pf. ...
80 Carborundum Ord
83 Carborundum 7.6pc Pf.
46 Daborah Sendees
20 Frederick Porker Group
60 George Blair

-25 ,
,n?- Casdnp*

ISO fate Group
101 Jaokaon Group
226 Jaima Butrough
86 James Burro ugh spcPf.

Jj*" Howard and Co.
Minibouee Holding NV2M Racoid Rldpway Ord....

89 Record Rldgway lOpcPf
S2 Robert JmHik
2B ScnmoJia "A*‘
OB Torday and Carlisle ...

3*2 »r?rtin H8W«9«
26 Unllook Balding*

Walter Almcandar ......
190 W. S. Yeatsa

Groaa Yield
1

FullyMce Change dW.(p) % Actual tarred— .2-2 S-° 8 -° **
121 — 10.0. 7.8 —
112 — 7.8 BJI 7JO 6.3

218
90
84
23
126
89
188
120
360
100
57

1430
377
88
73
38
95
320
66

160
ISO

— 4.3 13.0 4.1 4JS
+2 4*8 28 20 .S 19JZ-

4.3 b-b 8.3 BJj— 2.9 3.8 6.5 8.8—— 16.7 18.3
+3 9.1 4J2 10J5 roe
-MM 10.7 11.8
+ 1 7J) 10.8 6.7 se

—

_

— 3.8 34) 3.7 4.®
3.0 4.3 1&2 18-2
15.0 «J0 1Z8 19.1— 6.1 S.l 8.2

. 73+ 1 17.0 9.8 8.0— 12* 12J»— 6.0 8A _
8.7 0.8 47J 56.0*— 8.7 ne— 14.1 1S8— 9.6 me

+1

+2

6.7

7fl
2.1
Be
MA

8.0
2-5
3.2
4£
8.2

— BJQ
5.8 5JB

. 8.7 M
17.9 17.6
10.2 124
194 21.1.

EVANS OF LEEDS PLC
property investment GROUP

profits of £5.03 million (£4.46
Record pre-tax
million)

Final dividend up at 2.5p (2.0p)

P01*01* “ retaUl office“

Year to 31 March
Profit available for distribution
Shareholders’ funds
Dividends: paid and proposed
Earnings per 25p share

1986 1985

£3.23m £2-96m

£41.10m £37.67m
4-OOp 3:38p

843p SJjlp
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Foundation sells

5m Rank shares
BY LIONEL BARBER

The Rank Foundation, set up
by the late Lord Rank to
further religious a imp, has sold,
half Its shareholding in a»nfc
Organisation, the leisure and
hotels group, raising £24.35m.
Cazenore placed 5m Rank

shares yesterday at 487p each,
just below the prevailing
market price. Bank closed at
490p, down lOp on the day.

.

In May 1984, the Foundation's
directors began diversifying
their investment portfolio by
selling 10.3m of the 20An
ordinary shares originally held.
Yesterday's continues
the policy of diversification.
Mr Michael Richardson, a

director of N. M, Rothschild
who is advising the Foundation
on its investments, said that the
strong rise in Rank shares over
the past 12 months had boasted
the value of the Foundation’s
holding to £50m. This corre-

sponded to the value of the 20m
shares held in 1984.
Mr Richardson said: "We

thought it prudent not to have
so much money tied up in one
stock. This does not denote lack
of confidence in the company,
quite the opposite. We are
delighted with our investment-”

Since the. appointment of Mr
Michael Gifford as group chief
executive in 1983, Rank has
restructured its businesses
through substantial asset sales
and has regained favour in the
City. Last week, it announced
pre-tax profits of £70An on
f?.25.1ip turnover for the six
months to May.
The 5m shares were said to

have been placed in firm bands
by Cazenove yesterday. With
around 2L3 per cent of p*nk
shares, the Foundation remains
a substantial shareholder in the
group.

Rock purchase and rights
Rock, the engineering parts

supplier which has seen its pro-
fits recover firmly in the past
two years, is paying £425.000 to
acquire Fourth Quarter group,
which for the first time will
give it a manufacturing opera*
tion. The consideration in UJm
new Rock shares and £100,000
in cash.

Rock is financing the deal by
a one-for-three rights issue of
621m ordinary shares at 2L5p,
which will raise about £l-2m
after expenses. The balance of
the rights issue proceeds will be
used mainly as working capital

in VF Engineering; Fourth
Quarter's presently under-
capitalised wholly-owned sub-
sidiary which manufacturers
pressure vessels.

Rock is presenily involved
solely with the distribution of
engineers’ consumable supplies
through the small tools and van-
stock divisions of its subsidiary,
Rock Merchantng.
Fourth Quarter has reported

an operating loss for three of

the last financial years, but
during this time VF Engineer-
ing has radically changed from
being a sub-contractor to a
product-based company.

Bristol&Wbsft

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

Notice is herebygiven thattheRate oflnterest for
the three month Interest Period commencing on
July 22, 1986 has been fixed at 10Ms% p.a. and
that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date, October 22, 1986, in respect of
Coupon No. 3 wfil be £128.39.

NatWest InvestmentBank Limited

July 1986 - - :

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

ftocOrpornW ailh CaHod SpUty jo lh» NefhwfaoikAflAO

U.£$100,000,000 Guaranteed Extendible Notes doe
August 21,1996

. Unconditionallyguaranteed by

anCORRO
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Condition 3 of file Notes; the
new Rate of Interest for the periodAugust21. 1 986 to August20, 1988,
wifl be fixed by the Company and nolice of the new Rate of Interest wil
be published on August 7, 1 986._____ ""

July 24, 1986' OTIBANKO

Standard

Chartered

director

resigns
By Dadd LasceBes,

Banking Correspondent

Standard Chartered an-

nounced yesterday that Mr
Stuart Tarrant, the chief

financial officer of the banking

group and a member of Its

board, had resigned.

In a carefully worded state-

ment, the bank said: “ The
resignation has been agreed

amicably in the tight of Hr
Tarrant's expressed wish to

seek a new challenge.”

The statement went on to

deny suggestions that Mr
Tarrant had voted against the

Standard board's decision to

reject the recent £1.3bn take-

over bid by JJoyds Bank.
“ There is no truth,” it said,

“in recent speculation that

the Standard Chartered hoard
was not unanimous In making
its recommendations to share-
holders to reject the recent
Md by Lloyds Bank.” The
statement did not elaborate
on the reasons behind Mr
Tarrant’s departure.
A spokesman for the hank

said he conk) add nothing, and
Mr Tarrant declined to com-
ment on the reasons when
contacted at his borne.

Mr Michael MeWlHiw,
Standard’s chief executive,
said last night that a successor
to Mr Tarrant would be
appointed shortly. An
announcement win also be
made in about a week's time
about the appointment to the
board of the Far Eastern
Investors who rescued Stan-
dard from the takeover by
buying large blocks of stock.
Hr Tarrant had been Stan-

dard Chartered”* chief finan-
cial officer for six years. He
said yesterday that he did net
have a specific appointment In
view, but would be Investi-
gating various possibilities.

Hollis shares

suspended prior

to expansion
By DavM Goodhart

Hollis Brothers, the timber
and educational supplies busi-
ness which Is 82 per cent
owned by Mr Robert Max-
well's Perganum Holdings, is
set to expand through the
aeqnisitiott of certain Ferga-
mon businesses.

Hollis, which was suspended
yesterday at 65p, made a pre-
tax profit last year of £739.060
Oh turnover of £52.4m. One
of Its Joint managing'directors
is Mr Kevin Maxwell sen of
Mr Robert MaxwelL
No details of the size or

nature of the acquisitions
were released yesterday, but
the circular to shareholders—with these details—should
be available by the middle of
next week.
This would be the second

“divestment" by Fergaman
this year.

Dixons
Mr Stanley Kahns, chair-

man of Dixans, has sold

590.090 shares In the electri-

cal retailing group. The price

was not disclosed hot Dixons
shares closed last night at

832p, up 2p on the day.

WPP grows further

with £7m purchase
BY LIONEL BARKER

WPP Group, the fast-growing
sales promotion company, yes-

terday announced Its third ac-

quisition In the past four weeks
and said it was looking at fur-

ther purchases.
The group is buying Oakley

Young Associates, a Leicester-

based design and graphics com-
pany. in a deal worth up to

£72m depending on OYA's
profits performance over the
next five years. An initial pay-
ment of £lm cash will be made
on completion.
OYA specialises in catalogue,

point of sale and promotional
design. Its clients include
Boots. Currys Faberge and
Saimhury and Burton Group.
Founded in 1974, OYA re-

ported pretax profits, before
directors’ non-recurring re-
muneration, of £230,000 on £Sn>
turnover for the year ended
June 1986. Net tangible -assets

amounted to £365.000.
Last week, WFP announced

a sharp rise in profits and
turnover for the six months to
June 1988, and unveiled plans
for a one-forfour rights issue
to raise £7m, as well as a mer-

ger with Grass Roots Partner-
ship, a privately-owned em-
ployee motivation and incen-
tive business.
Formerly a shopfitting manu-

facturer known as Wire and
Plastics Products, WPP has be-
come predominantly a sales
promotion business since the
arrival in May 1985 of a former
Saatchi & Saatchi finance direc-
tor. Ur Martin Sorrell, and a
stockbroker, Mr Preston RabL
Mr Sorrell said yesterday that

he and Mr Rabl had completed
six deals since their arrival.

The group was now looking at
expanding its marketing ser-

vices, both In the UK ana over-
seas. WPP shares rose 2p to
dose at 46Op,

WPP declared interim pre-
tax profits of £450,000
(£157,000) on turnover of
£4.46m (£1.96m) last week.
Mr Paul Oakley and Mr

David Young, the founders of
OYA who Jointly own 90 per
cent of the company, are enter-
ing service contracts with
WPP, along with other senior
executives.

Aspen buys USM rival
BY LIONEL BARBER
Aspen Communications, the

print, video and cellular tele-
phone group, yesterday an-
nounced an agreed fA.stm bid
for its USM rival Spafax Tele-
vision Holdings which Aspen
said would create the largest
corporate video production
group in the UK.

Spafax; which joined the
USM in January 1985. has Id,
Hanson Trust, Rank Hovis
McDougall, Renault and Sears
Holdings among its clients in
the fast-growing corporate
video market estimated to be
worth between £75m and £100m
in the UK.
Aspen is also a recent USM

debutante, joining the market
a year ago in a placing which
valued the company at £8-4m.
Pre-tax profits for 1885
amounted to £Lllm (1984:
£634,000).
Aspen said yesterday that it

expected interim pre-tax profits
to June 1986 to be not less Quo
£920.000 on turnover of £7.42m
(£3.88m), with an Interim
dividend of (lp in 1965).
Aspen, wt received

irrevocable undertakings
amounting to 57 per cent is

offering 30 ordinary shares for
every 63 in Spafax. On the basis
of last night's closing price for
Aspen, down 5p to 338p, the
offer values Spafax, up 17p to

150p, at 160.9p per share. There
is a cash alternative of 150p per
share.

Spafax appeared to be suffer-
ing growth pains when it

declared pretax profits of
£203,000 (£227,000) for the six
months to March 1986 on a 24.9
per cent rise in turnover to
£L18m. Spafax said the fall in
profits was due to faster spend-
ing on the core business of
making corporate videos.
But Spafax also said that it

had won a two year contract to
supply all of British Airways
with its in-flight video entertain-
ment in a deal worth £500,000 a
year.

FuH acceptance of Aspen's
paper offer will result in issuing
1.91m new shares, representing
around 20 per cent of the
enlarged share capital

Acatos and Hutcheson
Acatos and Hutcheson,

Britain’s second biggest, pro-
ducer of edible oils after
Unilever, is coming to. market
with an offer for sale of 4.68m
ordinary shares at 160p each
valuing tiie company at £48.3m.
Of the shares on offer, some

2.7m are coming from institu-

tional investors with the rest
raising £2.5m for the company.
On a profits forecast of

£8.7m for the current year to
end September, the offer is

pitched with a prospective—rn<np multiple of 10.7. The
yield is 4.6 pm1 cent.
The full prospectus and de-

tailed story appeared in yester-

day's edition, but owing to tech-

nical difficulties the following
comment was omitted in some
copies.

m comment
?oor Acatos must be one of the
most reluctant debutants the

Aer Linqus returns record profits

in Jubilee\fear

• Record net profitof IR£18.2
million (*27% on previous year)

• Return on capital employed
of12%

• Improved results on North
Atlantic route with first operating
profit for 14years.

• Ancillary activities operating

profitof IR£28.3 million

• 2% million passengers carried

(+3% on previous year)

m
GROUPNET PROHT/IjOSS (beforetagO

FORYENS ENDNG31stMARCH
82 ’83 84 85 86
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FINANCIAL SUMMARy
1985/86 1984/85 %Vbr.
$£*000 R£*000 —

2

Operating revenues 536,538 499,095 48
—4

Group operating profit 59/440 26,558 +11

Net profit(before tax) 18,220 14)343 +27 —

6

Net profit (after tax) 16^97 11,638 +43
-8

Extraordinary Hems 6,302 (3/446)

Net profitafter

extraordinary items 22/399 8,192
-10

Debtas% oftotal assets 55% 66% —12

AerLingus <0 IRfi’s millions

stock market has seen in a long
time. Chairman Zazt - Hitcheson
has achieved 'a notable success
in bringing his company through
a period of severe restructuring
in : the .edible - oils- industry:
alone among the Independents,
Acatos now vies with the multi-
nationals as a leader in its field.

Probably Mr Hutcheson would
have preferred to be left alone
to tackle the next tricky phase,
but the institutions that backed
him in his earlier days wanted
to realise some of their profits.

The cynic might suggest they
are getting out while the going
is good, for there is little doubt
lhat the bulk oil business
which still accounts for nearly
half Acatos's sales faces severe
buffeting in the months ahead
as new capacity in the industry
comes on stream. That might
be to take too gloomy a view:
Acatos has plenty of rationali-
sation gains yet to come through
and meanwhile is expanding In
the higher added-value parte of
its business. It is nevertheless
stuck for now with its

commodity product tag and a
commodity product rating; and
with little among the slabs of
marge and bottles of oil to
excite a cautious market, the
ooeues next Tuesday seem
destined to be Bhort

IN BRIEF

HANSON TRUST plans to
spend about A$70m (£29Rro)
converting its Australian
titanium dioxide plant from the
sulphate to the chloride pro-
cess. Sir Gordon White, chair-
man of Hanson Industries In
the US, said that the Australian

(SCH Chemicals)
its capacity at

the new pleat to 50,000 tons a
year.

company (SO
would increase

ST ANDREW TRUST, had a net
asset value of 164.Sp at end-
June 1986 against 1359p a year
earlier after deducting prior
charges, and I85.9p (187p) at
market value. The interim divi-
dend is lifted to 1.25p (lp)
partly to reduce disparity and
directors forecast total divi-
dends for the year of not less
than 8 .2p (2.9p). Earnings came
out at 1.49p (1.19p). Net profit
for the six months rose to
£525,000 (£420,000).

ASHDOWN INVESTMENT
Trust is omitting interim divi-

dend for half year ended May
31, 1986 in view of offer from
British Empire Securities and
General Trust Total revenue
for period £2.08m (£968,000),
and net balance £405,000
(£523,000) after tax £248.000
(£264.000). Compensation paid
on termination of investment
management agreement with
Schroder. £632,000 charged as
extraordinary item. Earnings
per share L2$p (lJMp). Net
asset value 196.6p (1M-Ip)
after prior charges at par.

LADBROKE INDEX
L287-l»293 (+11)
Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
AND TERMINATION OF CONVERSION RIGHTS

To tbe Holders of

IT0-Y0KAD0 CO., LTD.
(Rabushiki Kaisha Ito-Yokado) (the ‘‘Company")

5*£% Convertible DebenturesDue August 31, 1993 (the “Debentures")

‘“Redemption Price")of

SERIALNUMBERSOF COUPON DEBENTURES BEARING THE PREFIXM
10318 18B56 42269 48097 WTM 4S344 49451 48663 49721
10231 10563 48038 40360 49456 48589 49734
IDEM 15671 K-.'-v, 32717 V- •- 48106 4MSS 49592 49750
10304 16677 Bv^{]: 32739 48115 4K&58 49485 49631 49752
10303 10684 BL', jlB 48122 49369 49089 49637 49757
1216C 18687 Bi/fB 49134 49394 49482 49641
16511 18702 B'.rJ-'.1 ?-'iV 49135 48999 49500 «»50
18516 16713 B'l'j;

v V 48777 tV-y 49135 49401 49520 west
16522 18727 Bfc!i« . 48791

.• • 'm • 49144 49408 49529 48856
16530 29224 32615 45782 I

H

48145 48412 49533 48666

1653a 20233 3B6I7 B L vl 40793 B V*rr 48140 45317 48427 49646 49669

16540 29237 BB 48795 49143 48324 49420 49556 49676

1663a 29W5 B ;Jy» *
V.*' 491S3 49438 48660 49678

10645 29247 B i.'.V.B yVn 49156 1 49443 49571 49899
16846 29248 B'-j-Y-BB L« 022 MM 48182 48335 49449 49576 49701

FULLY REGISTERED DEBENTURES
PiMpal Pitodptf Principal mndpat Principal

AteiOtemJ

tnH SaMaf tot» Saw
MinitaT RaOMMd Urtur RaMMd

$1,000 RV 1111.. 53.000 RX 11B7.

.

SIOOO 1351.. 51.000

I.I'IMM RV 2000 RX
41B.. RV 1113.. 1,000 .r 1.000

RM 1457.. two RV 419.. 1.000 RV 1114.. aooo whj*

RM 1469. Rtf 420.. 1.000 RV 1116.. 1,000 RX 1193.. 1.000 El
Pm 1117.. 2.000 nx T
rtf 1110.. 1.000 Ik

rtf 1120.. 1.000 23
rtf 1121.. 1.000 Ini
RV 1122.. 2.000 RX
RV 1123.. 1.000 RX

RM 1667.. 434.

.

1.000 RV 1126.. 3.000 RX 1215.. 2.000

RM 1737.. RV 435.. 1.000 RV 1127.. 1,000 W : 1 |
RM 1738.. 436.. 1.000 RV 1130.. 2.000
RM 1746.. 46*.. ?,KM RV 1135.. 1.000 pa

1.000 RV 453.. 2.000 RV 1138.. 1.000 PI
1.000 454.. 1.000 RV 1138.. 1.000 23

l.'ILffl 1J00 456.. 1.000 RV 1141.. 2.000
1. ' Ik rffl 457 . 2.000 RV 1144.. 1.000
RM 1768.. 1,000 458.. 1.000 HV 1145 . 1,000 23 1227 . 2000 4]RM 1773.- 1.000 558.. 1.000 RV 1147.. 1.000 K2J 1228.. 1383..

RM 1785.. 1.000 558.

.

2.000 RV 1149 . 1 000 nx p3
£76.. RV 1151.. 1.000 nx 1230.. 23
579.. RV 1.000 RX 2.000

RM 1607.. 1.000 RV 580 1.000 RV 1154.. 1.000 RX 1232.. 3.000 1389..

1.000 RX
RM 1B43.. 1.000 594.. 1.000 RV 1157.. 1.000 RX 1234.. 1393..

rtf 596.. 1.000 RV 1)58.. 2.000 RX 1236.. 1.000

rtf 603 . 2.000 RV 1159.. 1.000 RX 1236.. 1397..

1,000 RV 604.. 1.000 RV 1161.. 1.000 RX 1241.. 2.000 1398.. 2000
1.000 RV 605. - 2.000 RV 1183 . 2J00 RX

RM 1861.. 1.000 HV 60S.. 1.000 RV 1164.. 1.000 HX
RV 607.. 1.000 RV 1166.. 1.000 RX

615.. 1.000 RV 1167 . 2.000 RX 1245 3.000 4$ 1405 .

RV 821.. 1,000 RV 1166.. 1.000 RX 1246.. 1,000 •4* 1.000

RV 622.. 3.000 RV 1169.. 1.000 RX 1747.. 2.000 1408..

Rtf 628.. 2.000 RV 1170.. 1.000 nx 1246 .

~r

629.. 1.000 RV 1172.. 1,000 RX 1249.. 4000 M
i.boo Rtf 630.. 1.000 RV 1174.. 1,000 .T7| 1250 . 2.000

631.. 1.000 HV 1175.. 1.000
RV 632.. 2.000 RV 1176.. 1.000 B.rl1W-MW 2.000 ah 1415..

744.. i.ooo RV 1178.. 1.000 1255 . 2000
RV 745.. 1.000 RV 1180.. 2.000 RX 1256.. 1.000

RM 1962.

.

1.000 RV 747.. 1.000 RV 1181.. 1.000 RX 1258.. 1.000 BX
RV 748.. 1.000 RV 1183.. 1.000 RX

1.000 RV B44 ..
iV.^B Rtf 11B6-. 1.000 RX 1260..

969.. » . 1^1 RV 1188.. 1.000 HX 1261..

HV 970.. RV 1190.. 1.000 RX 1263..
RV 971.. B' f .

,

1

( RV 1191.. i.ooo RX 1274.. 3.000 1431 ..

1,000 HV 972 .
I RV 1193.. 1.000 RX

1.000 RV 973.. RV 1195 . 1.000 RX 123
074.. 1199 . ljDOO RX 1.000 23 1434.. 2.000

1,000 RV 976.. H 1200 - 2.000 RX 1278.. 1.000

HV 977.. K 7*7*. 1201.. 2.000 RX 1280.. 2.000 RX
RV i.ooo 1202.. 1.000 RX 1282..

I.
1 '!'

1 'HW 1.000 RV 1016.. 1,000 1203.. 1.000 ;V'| 1283.. 1.000
1*

f
’ B 1 1jH RV 1017.. 3.000 1206.. 1.000 M • vl 1286. - 2000 1.',

I.. '.I ,

‘ JP1 1,00 RV 101B.. aooo ism.. 1.000 '1*1 1287.. 3,000 PmRV 1020.. 1.000 1211.. 1.000 1790.. 2.000 Ph
RV 1031.. 1.000 1213.. i.ooo RX 1291.. aooo rtf

i 1 1 itrm RV 1032.. 1.000 1214 . 2.000 RX 1294.. 1.000 H»
RV 1034.. 1.000 1219.. 1.000 nx 1298.. 486.. 3.000

1.000 RV 1035.. RV 1220.. 1.000 RX 1297.. K’.'.'.'fl *87.. 1.000
»‘>v|

{
- - kfl RV 1036.. RV 1226.. 1.000 RX 1296..
i- H 1.000 1037.. Pm 1227.. 1JXX> RX 1299.. 2.000 492.. 4.000

1.000 mC5TTW rtf 1232.. 1.000 RX 1302.. 4.000 493..

1000 rtf 1040.. 2,000 rtf 1233.. 1.000 RX 1303.. 2.000 494..

10.000 RV 1045.

.

1.000 RV 1234.. 2.000 RX Ip ' -Wi 1JD00

HU 207.. 5.000 IMS.. 2.000 [i\ 1238.. 1.000 RX 623.. 5.000

RU 206.

.

3.000 1048 . IflXl rtf 1237.. 1.000 nx 4.000

RU 209.. 5.000 1049.. 1.000 I ,i
t 1236.. IJDOO RX 1310.. 683.. 5.000

RU 238.. 7000 1050 . 1.000 1 ** 1243.. 1.000 RX 1311.. 2.000 3.000
1051.. 1.000 1 . i*. 1245.. 1.000 RX 1312.. 2.000 685..

1052.. 2.000 RV 1248.. 2.000 RX 1313.. 2.000 686.. 1.000

RU 283.. 2.000 1057.. 1.000 RV 1250.. 1.000 RX 1314.. 3.000 687.. 2.000
1059.. 1.000 RV 1251.. 1.000 HX 1316.. sjom 708- 5X100

RV 1060.. 2.000 1252.. 1000 RX 1317.. 1.000 719.. 6.000

3.000 RV 1081.. 1JD00 1254.. 1.000 RX 1318.. 2000 720.. 3.000
jrBrnn 7.000 RV 1082.. 2.000 385.. 3000 RX 1319.. 1.000
Tfvjrfl 3.000 FTvTHl KYTvTh 387.. 4000 RX 1320.. 1.000 729.. 5.000

1.000 398.. 2.000 1321..

7000 ttvHI 2j000 HX 399.. 4.000 wyti f m 730.. 1.000

RU 366-

.

1071.. 1.009 AX 637.

.

1O0O 1323.. 731.. 2.000
7.000 1074.. 1.000 HX 638.. 1000 1324.. 732.. 2.003

1078.. 1.000 Pm 640.. 1.000 1325.. 2200 733.. 5.0013

RU 300.. mooo RV 1081.. 1.000 1008.. 1.000 1326.. IOOO 734.. 5.000
RV 1082.. 1.000 RX 1030.. 1.000 RX 1327.. 2.000 735.. 1XXX)

HU 385.. 7.KO RV 1003.. 1.000 AX 1031.. 1,000 HX 1329.. 2.000 HV 736.. 3.000

RU 388.. 5000 RV 1065.. 2.000 RX 1037.. 1.000 HX 1331.. 1.000 737- 5.000

RU 401.. 11.000 RV 1088.. 1.000 RX 1084.. 2.000 RX 1332.. 3.000 HY 742.. 5.000

RU 408.. 3.000 RV 1087.. 2JJOO RX 1098.. 2000 RX 1334.. 3.000 743.. 2XXX)

163.000 HV 1088.. 1.000 RX 1098.. 3000 HX 1335.. 1.000 rn-sm 6000
17.000 RV 1089.. SMO RX 1170.. 2000 RX 1338.. 2.000 HV 9*0.. 5.000

RV 1091.. 1.000 RX 1174.. 1.000 HX 1337.. 2.000 HV 941- 4.000
RV 1095.. 2.000 RX 1175.. 1000 HX 1338 . 2,000 HV 942.. 2000
RV 10B6.. 1.000 HX 1178.. 1.000 RX 1340.. 3.000 RY 943.. 4000

5000 RV 1098.. 1.000 RX 1177 . 1,000 RX 1341.. 2.000 HY 944.. 2.000
RU 508.. 3000 RV 1099.. 1.000 HX 1178.. zooo RX 1343.. 3J000 HY 1264- ijoao

11.000 HV 1101.. 1.000 HX 117B.. 1.000 HX 1344- 1.000 RY 1285- 5.000

4.000 HV 1102.. 1.000 HX 1180.. iooo RX 1348.. 1JOO HY 1286.. iooo
5000 HV 1104.. 2JOOO HX 1182.. iooo RX 1347.. 2.000 RY 1267- 3X00

RU 512.. 6.000 RV 1106.. 1JQOO HX 1183.. 2.000 HX 1340.. 1.000

flu 513.. MOO RV 1110.. 2.000 HX 1185.. IOOO NX 1350.. 2.000

Paymentof theRedemptionPrice will be madeupon presentationand surrender of theDeben-
tures called for redemption in whole or in

;

wjthaJl cour
1986 atthe C .

Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10005 or atthe principal office i

following Paying Agents: The Bank of Tbkvo Dust Comi
Ltd. in Brussels; Morgan Guaranty Hust Company of Ni

Uponsurrender of Debentures to beredeemed in partonly,a new Debentureor Debentures in

principal amountequal to the unredeemed portion will be issued.

From and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Debentures, or portion thereof, to be
redeemed for this Sinking Fund will cease to accrue. Interest maturing on August 31, 1986
will be paid in the usual manner.

CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES INTO COMMON STOCK
The Debentures may be converted into Common Stock of the Company or. at the option of the
holders, into American Depositary Receipts, at the conversion price (with Debentures taken
at their principal amount translated into Japanese yen at the rate Yen 213.50 equals UJ5. $1)
of Yen 682.30 per share of Common Stock. The Company's Common Stock and American
Depositary Receipts are issuable only in Units of 1,000 shares of Common Stock or integral
multiples thereof. A cash adjustment will be made for any fraction of a Unit

Each Debentureholder who wishes to convert his Debentures should deposit his Debentures
(in the case of coupon Debentures, together with allunmatured coupons)and a written notice
to convert (the form of which notice is available from any of the following) with Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, at its corporate trust office inNew York City, 30 West
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015 or with any of the Paying Agents' offices specified above.

SUCH CONVERSION RIGHTS WILL TERMINATE AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
AUGUST 26. 1986 AS TO ALL DEBENTURES OR PORTIONS THEREOF REDEEMABLE
ON THE REDEMPTION DATE. BASED ON THE CONVERSION PRICE OFYEN 682410PER
SHARE. A CLOSING PRICE OF YEN 3,960 FOR THE COMMON STOCK ON THE TOKYO
STOCK EXCHANGE ON JULY 7, 1986, AND ACURRENT RATE OF EXCHANGEONJULY7,
1986 OF YEN 169.15 = U.S. 51, THE HOLDER OF A DEBENTURE IN THE PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT OF U541.000 CONVERTING ON THAT DATE WOULD HAVE RECEIVED
UNITS (TOGETHER WITH A CASH ADJUSTMENT FOR A FRACTION OF A UNIT)
HAVING A VALUE OF U. S.$7,7S5JJ3. THE US. DOLLAR EQUIVALENTOFCONVERSION
ON A LATER DATE WILL BE AFFECTED BY CHANGES IN THE PRICE OF THE
COMMON STOCK AND IN THE RATE OF EXCHANGE, AND BY ANY ADJUSTMENT OF
THE CONVERSION PRICE.

fTD-VOMDO CO, LTD.

By: The Bank of Ibkyo Trust Company
as Trustee

July 17, 1986

Office Equipment and Business Systems
Smnmaxy ofRemits for year ended 30th April 1986

Group Turnover

Group Operating Profit

Pre-tax Profit

Earnings per Share
"

Total Dividend

1986

£23,637,266

£1,876,830
£1,240,098

13.49p

S.Op

1986

£15.407,396

£1,696,127
£1,403,7

18.
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“Whilstwe have ejqxrienced problems during the year, there are

many positive developmentswhich make the Directors retain

their optimism for the future!*

Philip G. Bradshaw, Chairman

EQUIPU PLC« 184 HOTWELLROAD, BRISTOL BS8 4SG

si!
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Equipu lower at £1.2m

after second half decline

Bensons Crisps in

profit at halfway

Trmv

A DROP In second-hall profits

of £246,000 at the Equipu office

equipment group, outweighed
the improvement shown at mid-
way. Consequently, for tile year
ended April 30 1886 the pre-tax

balance was down from £L4m to

£L24m, when the directors were
expecting a substantial

Improvement

Turnover for the year
expanded from £15.4m to

£23.64m, but the operating pro-

fit only rose £181,000 to £L88m.
The dividend is lifted to 5p
(4J5p) net with a final of 3.4p.

Mr P. G. Bradshaw, chairman,
said there were several factors

contributing to the disappoint-

ing results. Purdie and Kirk-

patrick had produced an unsatis-

factory profit However, after

a reorganisation in the second
half of last year, It was trading

more profitably.

Trading in the fourth quarter,

while relatively satisfactory, did

not produce the higher sales

expected. Reduction of capital

allowances last April was a
contributing factor.

The chairman stated that

problems had arisen in the
computer supplies company
acquired in November; contrary

to expectations at the time it

traded at a loss for the year.

Equipu BCG produced a profit

far less than predicted by
management accounts.

Share price

1983 1984 1988 1988

A new financial director was
appointed in February and
stricter financial controls and
management systems were intro-

duced.

Although there were prob-

lems over the year, Mr Brad-

shaw said there were many
positive developments which
led the directors to retain their

optimism for the future.

The pre-tax profit was struck

after Interest charges of

£637,000 (£292.000). After tax
£308.000 (£369,000) the net
profit came to £932,000 (£1.04m)
for earnings of 13.49p (18L94p).

There was an extraordinary
charge £526,000.

• comment
Rumours had already circulated
that the Equipu results were
disappointing so the news gut
profits had fallen by only
£160,000 was something of a

relief, pushing the shares up
10p to 150p. The reasons cited

for the decline add up to a

rather disappointing record of
managing recent acquisitions.
However, the stricter financial
controls imposed sohuld enable
Equipu to put the disappointing
second half behind it Although
the leasing of photo-
copiers has traditionally been
the main moneyspinner, the
capital allowance boom is now
over and chairman Philip Brad-
shaw is anxious to build up the
computer-related division. That
may be done with the help of

an acquisition, financed from
the proceeds of the sale of the
leasing company planned this

year. Pre-tax profits of £lJ8m
look achievable, which after a
tax charge of 32 per cent, puts
the shares on a p/e of 8.5. It

is up to Equipu to demonstrate
better control of its subsidiaries
before the rating can improve.

FOR THE first time In three
years, the USM quoted Bensons
Crisps was in the Mack at the
halfway stage, and the directors
said they were confident that
the Improvement in perform-
ance would continue.

New products would he
launched in the second haw,
which produced the greater
share of the year’s earnings.
For the 26 weeks ended Hay

31 1986 turnover came to
£4.73m, against £4.9m for 27
weeks, from which a trading
profit of £69,100 (£67,600) was
earned.
There were no exceptional

Items this time (£24,700) and
interest was cut to £58,100
(£91400), which left a pre-tax

profit of £11,000 for the period,

compared with a loss Of £48,300.

The company rationalised its

manufacturing resources and
closed the Great Harwood fac-

tory crisp manufacturing line at

the end of April.

Benefits of the action would
flow through to fixture earnings,

the directors stated.

Proceeds of the £740,000

rights issue made in February
were used initially to seduce

bank borrowings.
Cost of closing the line at

Great Harwood came to £391400
and was charged as an extra-
ordinary debit.

In the year 1984-85 the group
recovered from a loss of
£837,000 to a profit of £204,000.
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Plasmec returns to black

with £140,000 midway
Plasmec has started its

recovery and for the half-year

ended June 30 1986 turned in a
pre-tax profit of £140,000, from
turnover of £4JL7m.

The company, specialist manu-
facturer in plastics and mecha-
nical engineering industries,
achieved a turnover of £3.5m in
the corresponding period. But a
loss of £40,000 transpired and
that had accelerated to £570,000
by tiie year-end, a downturn

from the profit of £387,000
earned In 1983-84.

Operating profit advanced
from £57,000 to £282,000 in the
half year, reflecting a marked
recovery of the restructured
operations at both Maidstone
and Farnham. Interest charges
were £142.000 (£97,000).

The interim dividend is 0.7p
net Last year the payment was
lp, but there was no finaL Earn-
ings were 3.04p per share,

against a loss of OBp.
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Blue Arrow to acquire Tanton

HKjSIlilS
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Bine Arrow, staff recruitment
and office and industrial con-
tract cleaner, has agreed to

acquire Tanton and Daughters,
a private company that installs
anH maintains air conditioning
systems, and provides general

building maintenanc# services.

The initial consideration is

£750,000, to be satisfied by
£500,000 cash and £250,000 by
the issue to the vendors of
68,120 new ordinary shares in

Blue Arrow. The new ordinary
will rank pari passu in all

respects with the existing share

capital of Blue Arrow, but win
not rank for the interim divi-

den dof 0.6p declared on June
SO 1986.
Blue Arrow shares, formerly

dealt in on the USM, have now
been admitted to the Official

list

Littlejohn de Paula
London E.C.4.

Frazer, Whiting & Co.
London E.CJL

HAVE MERGED

LITTLEJOHN FRAZER
CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS

19 CTJRSITOR STREET EC4

CITY GATE HOUSE * FINSBURYSQUARE EC2

IMPERIAL HOUSE- DOMINION STREET - EC2

Also at Romford and Southend
and

associate offices worldwide

Nflwlnua
July24, rase

YEARLING BONDS totalling
£2.75m at 9tt per cent redeem-
able on July 29, 1987, have been
issued by the following local

authorities: Basingstoke &
Deane Borough Council £045m;
East Lindsey District Council

• £0.5m; Hart DC £04hn; Chelten-
ham (Borough of) £0-5m; Lliw
Valley (Borough of) £04m;
Tamworth (Borough of) £Q-5m.

SOVEREIGN OIL and Gas has
had 62.48 per cent (6.56m
shares) of its rights issue of up
to 10.5m new ordinary taken
up. The balance has been taken
up by the four underwriting
shareholders pro rata to their
original holdings.

JONES STROUD has placed
through the market 174 per
cent of FothergUl & Harvey,
the industrial textile manufac-
turer, leaving it with 44 per
cent. Hr P. L Jones, chairman
of Jones Stroud, will be resign-
ing as a director of FathersilL

i
WHITECROFT has extended its
£25m contested bid for Eleca
Holdings to August 6 after re-
ceiving acceptances covering L5
per cent oz the shares by the
first dosing date.

SUTER, the acquisitive manu-
facturing and distribution
group, has increased from 6B
per cent to 10.18 per cent its

stake in Thezmax Holdings, the
maker of tougbtened glass pro-
ducts.

TRANSATLANTIC Insurance
Holdings, the 58 per cent owned
subsidiary of Liberty Life, the
third largest life assurance com-
pany in South Africa, now con-
trols 88 per cent of Continental
and Industrial Trust Last
month. Transatlantic bid for the
75 per cent of Continental it did
not already own, but said it

wished to keep the listing and
was not interested in 100 per
cent control. About 900 share-
holders will remain holders of
the remaining 12 per cent of

AH ttwnc bonds having boon gold, thfa announcc-
mantappasn asa matterd record only.

EUROPEAN ATOMICENERGYCOMMUNITY
(EURATOM)

ECU 100,000,000

7%% Bonds 1986 (1996)

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDGSBANK
GIROZENTRALE

CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS SMREKASSENSDS

ASLK-CGERBANK

ABC
UNION BANK OFNORWAY

BAYERtSCHE LANDESBAfBC
GIROZENTRALE

CAISSE D’B’ARGNE DE UETAT
DUGRAND-DUCHE DELUXEMBOURG,

BANGLEDEUETAT

BACOfi SAVINGSBANK S.C.

CARJPLO
CASSA Di WSPARMO DGLLE
PROVINCE LOMBARDE

BANK DER BQNDSSPAARBANKEN NY.

BfKUBBI

G1ROZBI7RALEUNDBANK
DERflSTBWaCHISCHENSPARKASSEN

AKnENGESELLSCHAFT

DEITTSCHE G1ROZJENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KQMMUNALBANK -

UUIDESBAlKRHElNLAND-PniZ
- GIROZENTRALE

-

CAKAGBRALDEDEPOSTTOS
PARIS BRANCH

CAJADEMADRID

CAJADEAHORROSMUMCIPAL.DE BILBAO CAJADEAHORROSDE.ZARAGOZA,
ARAGONY RIOJA (CAZAR)

SPAREKASSel
NORDJYLLAND

FAH1ESBANKEN FOR DAHMARKS
SPAREKASSER A/S

SPAREKASSEN
SYDJVULAND

HAMBURGISCHELANDESBAfK
-GIR02EKIRALE-

TS8ENGLANDAWALESPLC

ZB4TRALSPARKAS8EUNDKOMMERZ!ALBANK,WIEN

Continental, an investment trust
with net assets of £153m.

BLACKS LEISURE Group:
Since November 1985 Oakhlll
Investments, a Guernsey-based
investment company, has sold a
large part of Its holding in
Blacks and now holds about
2.6m shares (4.7 pec cent).

HAROLD INGRAM has agreed
to buy 17 Bloom Street, Man-
chester for £250,000 in shares.
The property is used as a ware-
house anfl has planning per-
mision tax use as an apartment
hotel.

Establish-
ment Plambuit and Establish-

1

meat Lorigan, both wholly-
owned by a settlement created
by the late Mrs Elizabeth
McCHeary Davis, have acquired
3m (&3 per cent) ordinary
Riley shares. Mr Alan Deal,
Riley chairman, said the two
establishments were owned by
tiie same Liechtenstein-based
group. Recent share purchases
had brought its total holding to
over the 5 per cent leveL 3ffr

Deal had contacted the group
when" it

.
first took a. holding m

Riley and wastold Items merdy
for Investment purposes.

SAC International, a design
engineering group which came
to the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket last December, is buying
Focus, which provides technical
authorship, graphical and
illustrative support services, for
£700,000 through a vendor plac-
ing of shares. Focus, which had
pre-tax profits of £86,000 in the
year to February -cm £1.0Tm
turnover, will become part of
SAC’S existing technical publi-
cations division.

NEW TOKYO Investment Trust
incurred pretax losses of
£17,000 (profit £253,000) in the
six months to June 30 1966. Net
asset value improved from 201p
to 327p, and adjusted for
exercise of warrants came to
317.2p (196.6p). Capital appre-
ciation remained tee object of
the company. The adjusted loss

per share was 0JZ3p against
earnings of 0.77p. Divestment
Income for the six months was
down from £387,000 to £217,000.
Interest receivable was £35,000
(£67,000). There was a tax

REED INTERNATIONAL’S sub-
sidiary in the US, Cahners
Publishing Company, has agreed
to buy American Baby Inc
which publishes and offers com-
munications services for com-
panies seeking to reach tee
expectant and new parent
market.
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ACROSS
1 Take in a girl’s bloomers! (8)

S Dormant talent may be
developed (6)

9 Assist retired people and
there’s strong criticism (8)

IB He'll be circumspect accep-
ting a note (6)

12 What’s going round the
south-east about a report, it

appears (9)

13 Composed, though put down

14 Figurehead—one to stand up
to (41 _

16 Honest as engineers (7)

19 A sufficiently good reason

for being stranded (7)

21 Too left? (4) .

24 Called in a go-between—

a

mediator (5) . t _

25 Put out Purs, treat and check

(9)

27 The object of 1 down holiday

accommodation (6)

28 Salvation is seen by the for-

rune-teller (4-4) ....
29 Information required about

a road in a green area (6)

38 Protection for one’s capital

hat wars ruin (5-3)

DOWN
1 Doctor food, as is much in

vogue (6)
^ egg dir? (of

3 she's against dividing
money

4 jn*the main this ^ responsi-

ble for the recession (3-4)
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metals may
remain

in deficit
By John Wicks in Zurich

DEMAND IS likely to con-

tinue to exceed. supply for

both platinum and palladium
this year and next, according
to a study prepared by Credit

Suisse.

The net deficit, which
amounted to provisional

volumes of 3 tonnes for

platinum and 0.3 tonnes of

palladium last year, is seen as

amounting to some 2.9 and 1-5

tonnes, respectively, this year

and 2.4 and 2 tonne respec-

tively, in 1987.

The Zorich Bank, which
forecasts a “ firm trend " for

the two metals, says their

sales should benefit from the

generally good state of the

international economy, to-

gether with upward limits on
interest rales and the fact that

Inflation seemed to have

bottomed out.

At the same time, the

adoption of t'S-style car-

exhaust regulations by Euro-

pean countries, Australia and
South Korea could mean an
Increase In related use of

platinum metals from 1 to 7
tonnes between 1988 and 1994.

The two metals are also

expected to find new high-

technology applications.

In respect of supply Credit

Suisse further points out that

the proposal to reduce Ameri-
can strategic reserves of
platinum metals hag been
blocked fay Congress, at least

for the current fiscal year.

Although the platinum
market has “ profited not in-

considerably from speculative
interest,** the report expresses
the belief that the narrow and
volatile market conditions
continue to speak for the
metal at a time of lasting

supply bottle-necks.
However, the bank feels

palladium could meet with a
rather more restrained re-

strained reaction from specu-
lators In view of the unclear
nature of the Soviet Union's
sales policy.
Credit Suisse indicates that

on the supply side South Afri-
can production of platinum
In 3986 and 1987 should he
rather lower than last year’s
722 tonnes, running at some
70 and 72 tonnes, respec-
tively. Canada is seen as
raising its output from 4.7
tonnes in 198S to about
5 tonnes this and next year,
while Soviet sales of platinum
rise from 7.2 tonnes to

8 tonnes in 1986 and
9 tonnes in 1987.
Japan will remain the big-

gest single market for
platinum, with a probable
38 tonnes this year and 39
tonnes next year, followed by
North America, with 29 and
30 tonnes, respectively.
The Palladium market will

still be dominated by Soviet
sales, which Credit Suisse
thinks should grow from 44-8
tonnes in 1985 to 49 tonnes
this year and 52 tonnes in
1987.

Here, too, Japan will be
the major market, tak>— a
probable 35 tonnes this year
and 38 tonnes next. Other
leading buyers are seen as
likely to be North America,
with 29 and 30.5 tonnes,
respectively, and Western
European with corresponding
purchases of 18 and 19 tonnes.
As far as the destination of

the two metals is concerned,
the report says that last year
31 per cent of all platinum
sold went to the automotive
industry and 29 per cent to
Jewellers. Major users of
palladium were the elec-
tronics industry with 39 per
cent and the dental pro-
fession with 32 per cent.

Concern deepening over

EEC butter ‘mountain’
BY HM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Community's
butter mountain is causing re-

newed concern to EEC officials

in Brussels.

The system of milk Quotas,

introduced In 1984 to curb
daiiy output, is seen as inade-

quate, and Mr Frans Afldnes-

sen. Commissioner responsible

for agriculture, is expected to

produce proposals in the

autumn for its reform.
This follows a meeting of the

commissioners in London last

Friday when discussion was
dominated by the failure of the

quota system to bring dairy
overproduction under control.

No formal plans were put for-

ward, however.
The butter surplus, which

grew in May by 100,000 tonnes

to a record 1.3m tonnes, may
reach 2m tonnes by the end of

the year if action is not taken,

officials say-

The milk quota system has

often been hailed by EEC farm

ministers as the most serious
attempt to reform the Common
Agricultural Policy. However,
its method of transferring
quotas from regions which
underproduce to those with
surplus output — an arrange-
ment designed to help the latter

avoid paying “ super levies ”

—

is seen to be undermining the
scheme.
The commission's main con-

cern is that the quota system is

not working properly. It was
set at 9m tonnes for the Com-
munity of 10 in 1984-85, was
reduced by 1 per ceDt the
following year, and is due to

be cut by a further 2 per cent
in 1987-88 and 1 per cent In

1988-89.
The scheme Imposes a

“ super levy " of 10 per cent of

the market value of any over-

production but this has not
stopped producers in some
member states exceeding the
quotas by 1 to 2 per cent in the

first months of this year.

The commission also believes

that the system at regional
transfers, which was agreed by
the farm ministers against the
commision's will. Is responsible
for an extra lm tonnes of milk
production.
Abolishing the transfer pro-

visions is one option for Ur
Andrtessen, but this could meet
strong political opposition.
The butter surplus has been

worsened by the shortage of

world outlets for Community
surpluses, hence the recent con-
troversial schemes to sell off

old stocks for animal feed and
to offer cheap supplies to the
unemployed and others on social

security.
The position is further com-

plicated by the Community's
budget pressures and the fact

that in the short term it is

cheaper to pay storage costs

than to sell stocks and realise

the consequent large book Joss.

Unstable outlook for aluminium
BY NICK GARNETT

THE WORLD’S aluminium
industry will suffer bouts of
over and under production for

at least the next three years
accompanied by increasing price

instability, according to the
latest quarterly analysis of the
industry by Anthony Bird
Associates, the London-based
metals analysts.
The forecast is more

pessimistic than that of the
previous quarterly survey on the

likelihood of the industry
achieving greater equilibrium
between output and demand. It

is predicting as a consequence
a longer period of volatility in
pricing.
Aluminium consumption in

the first half of this year has
been significantly higher than
the relatively weak demand of
1985 and prices should continue
to rise strongly through until
the middle of next year as a
result of undersupply.
Anthony Bird estimates that

in tiie first half of this year
world demand outstripped

supply by more than 650,000
tonnes. Only 50,000 tonnes of

this was due to the strikes in

the US aluminium industry dur-
ing the early summer and pro-

ducer and market stocks now
stand at little more than eight
weeks supply.

After tiie middle of next year,
however, prices will fall as the
industry moves into a period
of overproduction, the report
says. “ The boom-bust cycle will

then start over again. There is

now an urgent need to discover
new and more stable pricing
mechanisms.”
The medium-term future for

aluminium looks mixed, the
report says. Against other
metals aluminium should be
reasonably well over the next
few years since the coming rises

in aluminium prices will be
matched by rises for copper
and steeL

Western demand for coal

up 5 per cent In 1985
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

DEMAND for coal in Western
industrialised countries rose by
nearly 5 per cent in 1985
thanks to the continued growth
in coal-fired electricity produc-
tion, says the International
Energy Agency's latest annual
report on the world coal scene.

Among members of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD), coal accounted for 71
per cent of the electricity
generated in 1985 compared
with 57 per cent in 1973, al-

though the use of coal for steel
making was down to about 12
per cent from 22 per cent in
1973.

OECD memebers were also from
casting last year that coal's
share of total energy demand
would grow from 22 per cent
in 1985 to 25 per cent in 2000,
as more coal-fired power sta-
tions came on stream and coal
increasingly penetrated tiie

general industrial market
The report comments that al-

though these forecasts have sub-
sequently been overtaken by the
collapse of the oil price, coal’s
future share could benefit from
the second thoughts being ex-
pressed about nuclear power.

World coal production also
rase last year by 5-3 per cent

to 3,116m tonnes. Apart from
UK production recovering to its

1963 level, the biggest relative
rise occurred in Australia and
Canada whose output grew 8.4
per cent and 15.3 per cent
respectively, while US produc-
tion fell margina lly.

Among non-OECD producers
there were substantial increases

in the production: Chinese pro-
duction grew 12 per cent and
South African and Indian out-

put rose by 6 per cent Soviet
production rose by only 2 per
cent
The international coal trade

also continued to grow with
OECD coal imports rising 4 per
cent on the high level reached
in 1984, and OECD exports also 1

increasing by almost 9 per cent
thanks to buoyant markets in .

non-OECD countries, especially

in South-East Asia.
But while power station and

;

general industrial sales were
growing, there was little in-

crease in demand for metallur-

1

gical coal. It rose 2 per cent
in Europe but fell by 5 per
cent In Japan, where Australia,
with a market share of 43 per
cent felt the main brunt of
an 8 per cent fall in prices.

Coal Information 1986, Inter-
national Energy Agency, 406 pp,
£40; $80.

Plastics, though, present a
growing threat As a result of

cheap oil the marginal cost of

producing ethylene is now well

below its present price despite

recent sharp falls In the price

of ethylene. Competing against

plastics is likely to be a much
tougher business over the next

two to three years.

Aluminium consumption will

stagnate at 1987 levels before
rising towards the end of the

decade. "If however oil were
to fall to the $5 level for a
period, as some expect then the
competitive pressure could be-

come very unpleasant indeed.”

Anthony Bird calculates that

aftfr X988 smelting companies
plan to expand capacity at Just

1 per cent a year. This will

be inadequate, the report says,

and by the mid-1990s the world
will need four more smelters
than are being planned at the
moment

EEC Imposes
ceiling on
sugar exports
By Andrew Gowen

THE European Commission

'

demonstrated yesterday that it

has imposed a temporary ceiling

on the quantity of sugar it is

prepared to export with sub-
sidies at its weekly • export
tender in order to avoid
destabilising the currently shaky
free sugar market
The EEC’s sugar management

committee authorised the sale

of 24,500 tonnes of new series
white sugar at a maximum
export rebate of Ecus 43.9 per
tonne.

Officials said that for the time
being, the Commission intends
to authorise exports of between
20,000 and 30.000 tonnes per
week compared with recent
levels of between 50,000 and
60,000. TUere will, however, be
no formal limit on export
rebates as was set temporarly
last summer.

It is also understood that the
EEC attempted recently to per-

suade the other three big
exporters — Australia, Brazil

and Cuba—to respect a mini-
mum export price, but to no
avail.

It is not dear that the
EEC’s self-imposed limitation
on exports will support the
market, since prices remain
very sensitive ot the present
high level of world stocks.

Slaughterhouse profits cut to the bone
BRITAIN'S slaughtering in-
dustry is suffering its tightest
trading margins in five years
following a slump in abattoir
throughput and an unprece-
dented collapse in by-product
values.

Many abattoirs are now run-
ning at a loss and as a result
a spate of closures and take-
overs is sweeping the industry.
From the south west to Scot-
land struggling small and
medium-sized slaughterhouses
are being forced to sell ou; to
their larger competitors, who
have the financial resources to
ride out the current difficult

trading conditions.

A leading player in this

counter-cyclical buying spree is

HiUsdown Holdings, owner or
the country's biggest red meat
producer. FMC. But Hillsdown
is not alone in its determina-
tion to increase market share
by acquiring meat plants at de-
pressed prices. Ireland’s Anglo
Beef Processors, part of the
Goodman International empire,

recently expanded its British
activities Into Scotland, as did
another fast-growing Irish-based
concern. Halal Meal Packers.
With supermarkets now

accounting for a third of red
meat sales, the shake-up is over-
due many industry analysts
would argue. The multiples are
demanding more packaging at
the factory, a broader range of
cutting styles and higher quality
standards, all of which require
the kind of capital investment
in new machinery which is

generally only available to the
larger operators.

For years the fragmented
industry, comprising 1,040
abattoirs at the last count,
has been suffering from severe

over - capacity — generally
estimated to be in excess of 100
per cent.

That problem has been
exacerbated this year by a sharp
fall in beef and sheep
slaughterings.
The surge in dairy cow kill-

ings in the wake of the intro-
duction of milk quotas has now
come to an end and in the first
six months of 1986 cull cow
slaughterings were down some
15 per cent on the same period
last year. At the same time the
number of steers and heifers

tbe tax at the beginning of the
year is now a subject of legal
challenge in the European
Court by fanners and meat
traders—but in the meantime It

is taking its toll on sales. Cull
ewe throughput at abattoirs
dropped 9 per cent in the six
months to June.
Only the pig sector has

managed to buck the trend of
falling throughput, with
slaughterings registering a
modest 1.5 per cent rise.

Perhaps even more worrying
for abattoir owners has been

A special correspondent

reports on the shake-out in

Britain’s abattoir industry

placed on the market by
fanners dropped by 9 per cent
Throughput has also fallen

in the sheep sector-respite
The record size of the British
flock. The weather has been
mainly to blame, with the late
spring depriving the slaughter-
houses of their expected early
flush of new season lambs. A
secondary problem has been the
ban on movement and slaughter
of sheep in pans of Wales, the
north west and Scotland affected
by fall-out from the Chernobyl
power station explosion. The
net effect has been an 8 per cent
drop in Iamb throughput in the
January to Jude period com-
pared with last year.

A further problem in the
sheep sector bas been the
introduction of a clawback tax
os the export of ewes, primarily
to France. The imposition of

the sharp fall in the prices they
receive for animal by-products.
Only 60 per cent of the average
carcase weight is recoverable as
meat — a further 20 per cent is

bones and 20 per cent is fat.

Weak world markets for oils

and fats, and increasing con-
sumer resistance to animal fats
In the diet, have led food manu-
facturers to substitute animal
fat with cheap vegetable oil.

That has led to a 50 per cent
fall in the value of tallow id
the past year. The product Is

now averaging between £135
and £140 a tonne, against an
average of £270 a tonne a year
ago.

The renderers, faced with
such a spectacular market rever-
sal. are now actually charging
abattoirs up to £20 a tonne to
remove waste products — a
situation last seen five vears

ago. Then, however, the
removal cost was only around
£5 a tonne- And with slaught-
erings in the next few months
destined for a seasonal rise,

renderers are warning abattoirs

in some parts of the country
that they may not be able to
take away inedible offals and
other waste at any price.

The meat and bone meal mar-
ket, meanwhile, has remained
fairly steady at around £130 a
tonne, despite a build up in
stocks over tbe last 12 months.
But because of the high per-

centage of recoverable fat on
bones going for processing the
value of raw bones has fallen

to around £20 a tonne, against

£70 a tonne a year ago.

The impact of these price

falls on IdUing margins has
been dramatic. Although they
normally comprise only around
25 per cent of the carcase
value, by-products are crucial In

determining profit margins.
Slaughterers traditionally work
on the assumption that by-pro-

duct earnings will cover the
cost of slaughter. In today’s
depressed market they cover
only half the cost.

The situation is bad enough
to cause the industry to petition
the Ministry of Agriculture for
help. The renderers are par-

ticularly aggrieved because some
of the products which they are
having to compete against are
being directly supported under
the EEC Common Agricultural
Policy. Rapeseed and sunflower
seed oil producers are being
insulated from the collapse in

World oil and fat prices by the
EEC’s variable crushing subsidy
scheme, the renderers argue,

while animal fats go unpro-
tected.

LONDON
MARKETS
THE BOOST given tm the
dollar by comments made by
Hr Paul Voleber, chairman of

the US Federal Heserve
Board, was reflected in a
sharp fall In the gold price
yesterday. The London
bullion market price, which
rose 94.50 on Monday
(mainly because iff concern
about the US economy) and
held that level yesterday,

finished $6 down at 9347.75
a troy ounce. On the
London Metal Exchange
aluminium nssintd the
firmest market as the tight-

ness of nearby supplies con-
tinued to encourage abort-

covering. The cash price
gained another £5.50 at
£7&&50 a tonne, taking the
rising on the week so far to
£23.50 a tonne. The extended
labour dispute which baa
disrupted US production re-
mained an Important back-
ground factor. Coffee prices
eased back a little after
Tuesday's strong rally. The
LHE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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closeCD.m.I — 1 HHihAow
S par tonne

j

Cash 762-3 I +6.6 —
3 months 1768-0 I

+6 j?60.t/764

Official closing (am): Cash 761-t.S
(743-9.5), three months 763.5-4 (756.5-

7). settlement 761-5 (749.5). Final

Kerb close: 766-9. Turnover; 16,700
tonnes.
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US MARKETS
COTTON futures rose sharply

on aggressive buying by Com-

mission Houses supported by

computer funds and locals,

reports Heinold Commodities.

The trade participated as a

seller early la the session but

the market could maintain a

good advance on the day of

over 100 points since the pre-

vious dose. According to

traders, tbe rise was mainly

triggered by speculative

interest In the absence of

fundamental news but a good

technical basis to support the

move. New York sugar drifted

lower in a market discribed

as confused. The lack of

followthroagh after a good
rally In the past few days
were the reason for a quiet
market. October resistance

around 610 was broken on the

eloae and the market settled
with a loss of 16 points on
the day. Comex silver rose
5l2ghtiy on CnmaiMon House
buying and closed 2.5 points
higher while the gold and
platinum market had a quiet
trading session with prices
innitLally falling due to
triggered sellstops and coaid
recover some of the losses in
mldsesslon, but still dosed
lower than the previous nights
dose.
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CHICAGO
Din to technical proWems Chlc*^

markets ere law** Prtc,s on,y - “k*n

art 7.00 pm. -

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs. cants/lb 1
“ Giret HiS “l»w
Oct 58.50 59.26 58.35 38.90

D«c 56JO 58.47 5B.40 »«[
F»b 56.27 58.90 58.15 57.10

April 58-20 57JS 56.90 5840
Jana 58.40 52.30 57.96 5940

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs. cents/lb

LaSt Htah iw
Aug 58.92 59.30 5B.« 57 87

Oct 54.17 54.90 53.50 63.

«

Dec 53.00 5342 52.65 52-57

46.80 46.90 *6.50 48*0
July 46.57 46.57 46.25 45.22

Aug 44.00 44.00 44.00 43-8S

MAIZE 6.000 bu mbi. o»nt*/S6-lb buiijjrt

Latest High low fiw
Sapt 171.4 173.0 1704 169.4

DM 1724 174.0 171.4 170.6

March 193.0 184.0 1820 121.4

May 182.2 189 6 187 6 127.6

JuW 190.0 181 .5 190-0 IMS
Sapt 1884 188.4 127.4 167.4

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs, cants/lb

Latest High Low Pm
Jafy 86.27 86.87 83.86 8447
Aug 83.30 83.96 80-86 82.70

rob 7847 78-87 7700 72.87

March 77.95 78.00 76.00 76.10

May 76.35 78.35 75.30 75.36

July 72,57 72.80 71.70 70.90

SOYABEANS 5400 bu min.
COilts/60-lb bushel

5147 61.45 60.75 50.46

45.66 45.85 45-25 45.05 £

LEAD
< Unofficial * or i

(close — Mglulew
I £ partonne-

Cash [iM8.6-fi0.5
|

—-1.86 ffl59(250.6
3^Snth*| SHW.M I -l 1556-264

Barley Fut Nov.‘£lO4.66|+0jtS£B8.06
Mttxe '£136 .(£134.0
WheatFut Nov. i£ 104.56 +0.«5l£B8.«UJ
Wo. 2 Hard Wlntj j \ ...j t

onea
Cocos Ft- Sept 1514354 ^-6.075l27fii
Coffee FT. Sept to18864 .—UL6|£16M.fi
Cotton AM* 36.70o t-O.1089.8Oc
6as Oil Sept. 398.6 r—8.61*124.76
RubberOUI0) 60.00p —ojz&ibb.Oo
sugar (raw) «l4ixwi~0.&6143.s
WooitopetH# |W2p kilo! -NUpkUo

» Unquoted, t Per 75 lb flask, "c Cents
per pound, y July-Aug. z Aug. w Aug-
Sept. x Oct. * Cotton Outlook.

COCOA
In rather thin volume of trade, futures

today moved in e S20 range and closed
on « firm note in (he upper half of that
range. Some light consumer and second
hand physical business was noted,
producers however appeared to be
withdrawn or looking for a further
appreciation in valuea, reports Gill and
Duffua.

A1UMHWUM 40,000 Ibe, cents/Pr

Ctoan High Low Prev
Joiy 52.06 61.70 51.70 51.10
Aug 52.10 — — 51-20
Sept 52-30 S2.40 61.70 51-46
Dec 52.75 S24Q SL2S 61.95
Jen 5Z.8S — — 62-06
March 53.20 — — 62.46
May 53.60 — — 52.75
July 53.7S — — 53.OO
Sept 53.* — — 53m
Deo 54.16 — — 63.40

COFFEE » C ” 37,500 B>s. canta/8>

Close High Low Prev
Sept 185.78 189.60 184.60 187.38
Dec 189-82 182.50 188.50 120.75
March 192.76 106.00 191.88 183.38
May 194-88 196.00 193.76 195.38
July 198.00 — — 198.38
8ept 196.75 — — 197-38
Dec 196XJ0 — — W7JO
COFPBt 25,000 Iba, cents/lb

Cloee High Low Prev
July 5846 6945 6845 5840
Aug 59.50 _ 59.06
Sept 5946 5940 5945 5846
Dec 60.45 60.46 5845 6846
Jen 80.60 _ 00.15
Merob 60.96 •045 80.50 8040
May 6145 6140 61.50 6040
July 81.75 81.65 61.15 8145
Sept 62.06 6245 62.06 Bl.HE
Dec 62-GO 62.75 62.75 6240

Latest High Low Prow
July 534.6 538.4 634.8 533-4

August 621.8 S2S4 522.0 6214
Sept 5074 311-4 6074 6074
Nov 511.0 619.0 508.4 508.4
Jen 5154 520.0 615.4 5144
March 526.0 $28.4 625.0 523.0
toy 531.6 $36.0 531.8 830.6

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. Vton
AlHflllt 180.4 151 .7 1502 150.9
Sept 147.0 1474 146.7 1474
Oct 147.0 147.8 1464 1464
Doc 148.6 1504 148.5 143.5
Jan 160.0 1514 160.0 148.5
March 152.0 1S3.8 1624 1514
May ISfi.O 156.0 164 0 154.5

Close High LOW Utoot Low Prev
July 503.9 604 0 496.5 5004 Sept 2604 2834 2S8.2 257.6
August 5084 £08.5 5034 501.7 Deo 2B44 267.0 263.0 2624
Sopt 6074 500.0 498.0 5044 March 2634 2844 261.0 2804
Deo 918 0 5764 506.0 6124 May 4*74 7494 246.4 243.8
Jen
March

5184
624 6 625.0 8184

516.4
6204

July 2384 £304 2374 2374

SPOT PRICES—Ch Icejjo looaa lard
18.50 (19.00) cents per pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 601 J) (500-5)
cents par troy ounce.

Protest by food exporters
Cash
3 months

Official cloaing (am): Cash 544.5-5

(645-7), three montha 541.6-2 (638-40).

settlement 545 (547). Final Kerb close:

543-4. Turnover 8.460 tonnes. US
Prime Western: *1.6-44.75 cants per
pound.

GOLD
Gold fell SB to 3347V348 on the

London bullion market yesterday, as
the metal weakened In the afternoon,
tallowing comments made by Mr Paul
Volcker. chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, which gave a Strong
lift to the dollar. Gold opened at

5361V36ZV and was fixed at S351\ in

the morning and 3347^» in the after-

noon. It touched a peak ot SK2-3621!
and a tow of 33434-344.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) July 23

CtoM. *S471s54e (£23* 14 -2334 !

Opening _ F35Z4 -SMI* (OHMM 1

»?Vyg toe. 8361.76 [£235.787)
Aft*n ’nfbt 8347.26 (£253.267)

Sales; 4.820 (3.673) lots of 6 tonnas.
ICCO indicator prices (US cants per

pound) for July 22: Corap daily 1979
15851 (154.78): 15-day average 1464

r

(145.15).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices moved higher through the day

on a flrmar cash rnarkai prompting
commercial buying. Sellers were
mainly seals up with Ilka volume,
reports Muirpace.

IVaterd'yal + orl Business
Close — I Dona

*
|

!

dim- tonne
j

August 12B.IMZ7.B 128.6
October— 12BJMZ8.6 +1.161 —
Dee. 128.4-125.7 {+1JHH HM-UU
Feb.— 128.4-129.6 +149 —
Apr.— 1294- l«L8 1+ lAft 1804
June—_ 1274-1294

J
+0 sgl —

August.—— 127.6-1294 t+I.7g - _
Sales: "l37 (240) tats of 20 tonnes.

GRAINS

FOOD EXPORTERS called

yesterday for immediate in-

ternational efforts to prevent
developed countries under-
cutting markets and depress-
ing prices, reports Reuter
from Pattaya, Thailand.

Australia, New Zealand and
Canada joined nine Third
World agricultural exporters
in appealing to the US, the
EEC and Japan to reduce
farm expert subsidies and
import restrictions that had
created a crisis in world agri-
cultural trade.

The food exporters de-
manded at an informal three-
day meeting that multilateral
trade negotiations under the

>4 Krug- >0214.8814
1V10 Krug. I37Js-58l4
Maptaleaf 8386i| 466 1«

Angel
1MB Angel >36

1

4 -3814

New Sov. 8S4-&6
OfdSov. 88B-09I
330 Eagle 8410-48
NoblaPlat 346214-46710

(to

(£2S>4-26to)
{£232-2411
(£238 241}
(£2414-2614)
t£56W-67to)
(£89-60)
(£27434 808to>
(£303-306H)

1285, Doo 1290/1305. Mar 1323/1325,
May 1350/1386, Aug 1385/1400. Oct
1435/1455. Sslss: 5.

Yesterday's!+ o
Mnthl close — resrrcty'si + or

close —

101.60 +04*1 101.60 +O.M
NOV... 104.68 +QA61 104.66 + 0.46
Jen... 107.00 +Qja 107.60 +o.ss
Mar... 11040 +0.45 109.SB +0J6
May- 112.60 +0.4H 111.10 +040

Business done—Wheat: Sept 102.16-
1.06. Nov 105.10-4.10. Jan 10845-7.00.
March 110.50-9.75. May 11240-2.50.
Sales: 331 tats of 100 tonnes. Barley:
Sept 101.60-1.10, Nov 104.80-4.00, Jan
107.60-7.35. March 110-26-9.90. May
111.10-10.80. Sslas: 238 lots of 100
tonnes.
HGCA—Herewith todays locational

ex-farm spot prices. Feed barley:
Eastern 95.50. E Mide 97.00. N East
9740. The UK monetary coefficient tar
the week beginning Monday July 28
Is expected to change to 1.130.
Wheat, after first trading at the un-

changed levels found aggressive
shipper support plus stop loss buying
interest to advenes to new contract
highs before retreating on short term
profit taking. Oirtsy saw a similar
trend with fringe shipper buying reflect,

fng firm country print, reports T. G.
Roddick.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

31414Q (£94.50). down 50c (un-
changed) a tonne for Aug-Sept delivery.
White sugar 3180.00, up 60c.

Prices straggled to hold after Wed-
nesday's sell-off. reports C. Casmikow.

SILVER
Sliver was fixed X2p an ounce lower

for spot delivery In the Loncon bullion

market yesterday at 333.15P. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 498.7c, down 6.8c: three-month
504.2c, down S.BSc; six-month 512c.

down 64c: and 12-month 538.50. down
64c. The metal opened at 33*-3354p
(488V5004c) and closed at 337-3384P
(502-SCMc).

SILVER Bullion
per Fbcfng

troy oz Price

or L.MJC. |+ 01
— 0.1X1. I

—
UrtoffioM

gpot SM.lfip -U9 33648p -146

i months. MLOOp -M9 344.oop -CJS

6 months. 349.lBp — —
12 moothe!366.40P r-44B —

^

LME—Turnover. 2 (21) 01 10,000

02.

Three month high 343. low 339.6,

Anal kerb 34*-fip.

MEAT
The average ell Pto» ter the

week ending July « ! 96.250 per Lg

d
^Meat pricea closed unchanged In

very quiet conditions, reports Eastern

Capital CCSTT Ltd- .

Cattle sataai nil (nil) tots of 5,000

^Plgs sales: nil ("»») Ws ot 3.250 kg.

POTATOES
After firm start, with April register-

ing a £8.00 gain, keen selling swiftly
trimmed values, hitting stop-loss sell-
ing orders in the praeeea to close at
the day’s taws. The forecast of rein
In enism growing areas encouraged
trade selling which combined with
profit-taking Interest to result in this
weak close, reporta Coley and Harper.

_ lYeatemnyw Previous (Busineaa
Month I dome I_ otoee 1 done

C per tonne
NOV

|
lig.OOI138.00 11049-1 1948Fob— 1B2.90|188.BO T514BApr— 1B9.DCJU2.5Q tUSB-WM

May BOS.DO 022.60 _
Nov I B5.BOTa3.7Q —

General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT) in
Uruguay in September should
give priority to the issue.

EXB lends £5.4m
to renovate hotel

HOLIDAY INNS (VIC) is to
receive a £5.4m loan from the
European Investment Bank
towards the cost of renovating
the Midland Hotel, Manchester.
Works include a new confer-

ence area, construction of a
leisure centre and restoration of
original Edwardian architecture
and panelling.

_ FUTURES—Index 597. Aug 590-B88,
Sept 588-580, Oct/Dec SBO-SBA/Jan/
••I* 5*>594, April/June 602-610.July/Sept 603-012. Sales: nil.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Month

Yrart Bl£Sr
U8 3

oer tonne

Aug —— ....
|

97.00 — l.gg 9740-3940Swp J 98.B0 —2.60 9840 H4§
S11* — —J

10 1.00 —2.2S 01.90-89 DONov_
1

103.60 —240 DSIso-BS'bo

SSfr::;:::! J&-52 j*

tJJE
0™ 2-272 (Z71Si tot8 100

Sries: 2,201 (2.068) lota of 40 tonna*.
Esritas—July 87.60. unchanged; Aug

98,00. 48.0; Sept 100.00, 420.0).
Sales: 1 let ef 10 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES
1 Close iHlghjlqwl Prov.

Dry Cargo

l E64 1 564/686
644/41 ! 64U643

|
—

1
676/676

i
- 738/736

B88 685/690
J ,

765/780
i
770/800— soa

'

i 570,5

No. 8 JYesfrdya1 Previous
jCon-

tract
|
dow

!

4
1

otoea

i

done

UVE CATTLE UVE PI03

irMay* *|
+<* +«

Month Close — do— ~

*ug 98.00 }—O.BO BB.OOj+OJO

8S:.r w!bo i8S iob.bo1-o.3o
NOV- 100.00 —040 104.BO [-0.80

J» 98.50 -0.30 - -
Feb- 96.60 + 0.20 98.80 —

MEAT COMMISSION—Avsrage tat-

stock prices at representative markets:

GB—Cattle 96.2Sp par kg Iw (-0.43);
G8—ShMp 165.73p par kg ost dew
(-10.62): GB—Pfgs 75.40ft per kg fw
(+1.40).

3 per tonne F.OlB.

Aug-..-; 1U4- ISMH '|S94- l&Jj 1M.6-1M4
O0t—J 1S64-126.D' 1 S9.2-14fl.ft 1H.B-1344
Dec--J 1*14 — JiM.0-146.0
Mar-- 1624-1E24; 1M.fr lM.ol 1554-161.1
May 166.2-167.

6

1 1694-181 4)1914-1674
Aug 7H4- 780.8. IH.+ I6S.4 IB4
Oct 1M.0-1M.8 1B7.+1B94: -

Sates: 2,250 (4.552) lata of 50 tonnes.
Tate and lyta delivery price lor

granulated balls sugar was C1BB.O0
(same) a tonne fur export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports ) Pricea tar July 23:
Daily price — (SIS)! 16-day average— 15 32).

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Oct 1280/

628780
180/36
676/85
760700

i 770(821

{
BOO

! 800,0

I Pose IHlg/i/Low
I Prey.

ranker*
July

I
1010/50 ioiq Qaai*o

Aug
J

1000/30 “ ldoeSr,
STO

j

B76il050| -
Mm ! — H 2
June

|
— _ _

BTI 1023.S _ I ,nn»-
Tumpvtr; ZJ (32).

RUBBER

uasa_

J2T2S sfiJnS,—-.w."s^jislxs ;«

'A sb&'^isstES

"x.o imtT 1221 smr an

Brent continued it* sharp
rail with dsala done at 58.50 for Aug
With dSla^O an" £ narro*' 17c ra"0«
«^ -f”

1* * *«>. Nymex WTI openedeic down In Sept fluctuating 27o up
and down during the morning. In the

oriUST-. market. MogaapriMfl confuMd With bids and oftora

dtnvn
H
allnn?r

ft
'

r

0iI ^ wwt
ortalL t!n

h
*
r ,n th,n Naphtha

F^o^ArS^^KT interest.

IIZ I La-. EggORUVE OIL—FOE (5 per barroO-August
Arab Light — - _ .

tokb Heavy _ «_
Dubai

, — 7,60-6.00 hm 7

SSffSfN®^ :T;
;

Europe«vmpt delivery df (f per tonno)
Promium gaacHinej lss-ua |+OJ3

k,
• SeMaenbar

ftoUotouin Argaq iuIiimh.
* U"«l«M®d- Per 7S-ib flaak. o Came

per pound, y -July-Aug. a Aug. w-Aug-Sept x Out. • Cotton Outlook.

CATHODES
rn£S?S c‘0B,n

fl (»)= Cash 866-1
U,w" months 8864-74 (81

V- •«ttom«nt 8864 (8844). US Pi

2“«7 J"* 82-47 earns a pour
Total Turnover. 33400 tonnas.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

$ volatile on Volcker speech
The dollar finished little

changed, after a nervous and
volatile afternoon's- trading. In
the morning the US currency
was quiet and steady, as the
foreign exchange market awaited
the speech by Mr Paul Volcker,
chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board, before the Senate banking
committee. Mr Votaker’s remarks
gave the dollar a sharp boost, as
be warned about the dangers of
placing excessive weight on

Volcker, in his speech to the US
Senate and by bullish US eco-

nomic statistics for June. After
Mr Volcker warned of the

dangers in placing excessive

weight on depressing
the US currency rose to a peak
of DM 2,1525, but failed to hold
above DU 2.15, and closed at

pH 2.1405, compered with
DM 2.1860 on Tuesday. The

. _ . _ . Bundesbank did not Intervene
. . _ „ __ On Bask of England figures wh*n the dollar was fixed at
depressing the dollar. He also the dollar’s index rose to 113.0 j>M 2.1383 is Frankfort, against

- -
- from 112.3,

£ in n

July 83

EW YORK
.
Latest

[
Prev. olose

espae
1 month
I months
is months

I9U0U-1.49W
0.464.48pm
LB7-lJ8pm
1446-455em

Q„4B-0.4Spm
ljftl57pm
4.635.53pm

Forward premiums and' discount apply
to the US dollar

called upon other leading Indus*
trial countries to boost economic
growth, because the US c*n no
longer be the only source of
world expansion. But at die same
tone Mr Volcker said the
Federal Reserve would cut its
discount rate again In isolation,
if it decided dud policy was
appropriate, and this helped
bring the dollar back down at
the European dose.
Economic figures released yes-

terday were bullish for the
dollar. Durable goods orders in
June rose 2.1 per cent, compared
with an expected fall of up to
1 per cent, and personal income
increased 0.1 per cent, against
expectations of a Call of up to
0.4 per cent
Consumer prices rose 0.5 per

cent, compared with forecasts of
around 0.1 to 0.2 per cent
The dollar fell to DM 2.1350

from DM 2.1370: to FFr 8.89
from FFr 6.8975; and. to SFr
1.7260 from SFr L7270. but rose
IQ Y157.30 from Y156.75.

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar In 1986 is

L5556 to 1*3770, Jane average
15089. Exchange rate Index rose
0.1 to 72.9, compared with 745
six months age.

Sterling suffered early weak,
ness, on k continued decline in

North Sea oil prices, falling to
around a record trading low

DU 2.1252 previously.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar In 1985

Is 292.70 to 155.00. June average
167£0. Exchange rate Index
215.5 against 176.4 dz months
ago.

The yen dosed little changed
against the dollar in quiet Tokyo
trading. The dollar rose to
Y255575 from Y15S.45. ahead of

against the D-mark, but showing the speech by Mr Volcker to the
little movement against the
dollar. The pound tended to
recover as the dollar moved up
in the early afternoon. It closed
25 points higher on the day at
$1.4915-1.4925, and also Improved
to Y2S4.75 from Y233.50. but was
unchanged at DM 3.1850; FFr
1028 and SFr 2.5750.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar In 1986 is
2.470 to 2.1195. Jane average
2.333ft. Exchange rate Index
136.9 against 1325 six months
ago.
The D-Mark lost ground to the

dollar In hectic late Frankfurt
trading, on comments by Mr

US Senate. Dealers were ner-
vous about what Mr Volcker
would Bay about exchange rates

and the Federal Reserve's credit
policy. Sentiment remained
bearish for the dollar following
the rise of onJy 1.1 per cent in
second quarter US GNP growth,
and little hope at any improve-
ment in the second half of the
year. Itbe US currency was also
confined to a narrow range by
suggestions the Bank of japan
wishes to keep the dollar above
Y155. There were suggestions
the Japanese central bank may
have Intervened in New York on
Tuesday.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

July 23
Day's
spread Close Ona month

%
P-a-

Tint
months

%
PJt-

US
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Auatria
Stem.

1 .4845-1 .4880
2.0627-2.0732
3.E7V3.S9N

11.8S-11.96>,
1.0650-1.0685
3.16H-3.19S
218-37-220.74
202.27-204.17
2174t-aifi3>«

3.60 1.28-1 ,23pra
1AB O.Sl-D 66pm
4.18 4-3»,p!»
2-82 S2-43pm
1.75 BV3*.pm— O.OSpnU.osdfa —

I

.

4918-1.4926 0.45-0-42c pm
2.0715-2-0725 0.30-0.21 c pa
3 .581^3.581, 1V>M pm
•5.80-85.70 19.13c pm
II.87>r11384 2V14«epn
1.OS7S-1.0S8S 0JJ5pm-0-06p dia
3-18-3.18 1Vi%pf pm
21S.03-220.67 66-1650 cSs
202.27-202.55 35-BOB dls
2184V2»S>, 1-6 lira dia

ll.oevil.ieti 11.14Vn.lW, 3V4V>redIa
10.23-10.3Z>, 10.27V10.28>, 2V2e pm
1O.47-10.S4i, 10.63V10.54*4 Vpar ora pm
23? 22-235-16 234>,-235% lV'.y pm
22.Z7-22A6 22^2-22.46 &V3Vgro pm
2.58\i-j58>i 2.57-2-58 1Vie pm _ _

Belgian rata la lor convert! bla trines. Financial franc 66.35-66.46.
Six-month forward dollar 2_43-3-38c pm. 12-month 4.G0-4.36a pm.

sjsc
1A1
452
2-83
150

July as

5.65 4V4>,pni
-6.29 180-405<Ha
-2.82 11B-10DdJs
-1.88 6-11dla
-4.71 12V13VSa
253 7V6Spm
0.28 1V*d»n
5.11 3V3pm
S.G8 TPr-VP^x*
M* 3V3pm

5.34
-5.78
-2.75
- 1.66
—6.73
U)
0-24
652
4.87
4JW

Steeling —
U.S. dollar ....

Canadian dollar....,
Austrian aohlHIng.
Belgian franc— ....

Danish Kronor
Deutsche mark.....
Swiss frano_—
Oullder.
French franc
Llre_
Yen-

Bank of
England
index

Morgan
Guaranty
tohanga 56

78.B
118X1
77.0
1885
85.B
86.5

156.8
164.7
187.0
08.8
46.8

aifi.6

—19.1
+ 3.B
-18.8
+ 75
—75
—0.6
+ 15.8
+ 81.1
+ 10.6
—13.6
-18.9
+BB.6

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

IDS).

CURRENCY RATES

July 23
Day*o
spread Close One month

%
P-e-

Throe %
P-*.

8j4B4b4iB pm

056-

0JOo pm
(L22-08Ge die
0.15-0. 12c pm
1-3e dia.

0.30-1.More die

057-

054pf put
SD-IBOodta
60-aOe ma
54-7 lire dia
4JMJBm<lli

0.

43-0.B3C die

1.

BS-2-06ore dia
0JS-0 .2ly pm

15JJ2V15.02V ZVI^o pm
1,7255-1.7265 A2S-OXOC pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar end nor to tits Individual currency.

Belgian mu is lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 44,45-44.65.

UKf
Irelindt
Canada
Nethind,
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Auatria
Switz.

1-4845-1
1.38SO-1 -4016
1381 6-1 .3903
25830-24250
43.60-4436
7-97-8-07
2.1226-2.16S
147V-148*.
13640-137.55
1458-1475
7.42V750
G.B8>,-6.94^
7.02~7-0B*<i
165.76-168.60
14.tM.1S.14
1.7150-1.7400

1.4915-1.4826
1.3965-1 .arm
1 .3830-1 .3900
2.4045^4065
43.86-44.06
8h2V8.03><
2.1345-2.1356
HBV1M.
138.45-13555
1464V14G4V
7.47V7.4H
6591.4.831*
7.06-7.061,

157.2S-1E7J

350 158-153pm 306
3.64 1.63-1.15pm 355

-2.03 0.62-0.B7dia -158
0.68 OJS-O.BOpm 058

-0.55 4-8dia —0.65
-150 3.604.2M Is -157
2.00 1.05-1 50pm 153

-9.67 250430dle -9.14
-6.67 WJSOdie -658
-B.14 T7V18VUK -557
-851 1550-16. 60d -65*
-054 15S-146dis “0.79
-353 5.S0550dla -3M

1.81 a700.71pm 158
150 8-4pm 154
157 0.73-0.63pm I.

-

July 88
IBank
rata
*

Starting -

us f.......

Canadian 1-1

Austria Sait
Belgian Fr-
Danish Kr-.f
‘mark.-.
Guilder
French Fr—
Urn
Yen —
Norway Kr.
Span’ll Pta,
Swedish Kr
8wlaa Fr..._
Greek Dreh
Irish Punt .,

6
8.67
4
B
7
8**
4ta

J*

p
"b
4

soil

Special
Drawing
Ihghts

05016781
1.10684

17,B0ai
585483
0.B3749
854808
8.86511
851846

B.89781
158.713
8.40644
855304

European
Currency

Unit

0.660688
0.008317
158066
145346
43.7868
7.06466
8.18808
850847
650046
1467.04
155567
7.43197
130571
758810
1.71511

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Weaker trend
US bond prices fell in the

London International Financial

Futures Exchange yesterday on
better than expected US econo-
mic figures, Durable goods
orders rose by 2.1 per cent in

June, a sharp improvement
over market estimates of a OJ
to 1.0 per cent fall. Consumer
Prices were also higher by 0.5

per cent after earlier estimate*
of nearer 0.1 per cent. The
market’s reaction to these

figures may have been a little

overdone. One unadjusted
figure for one month is insuffi-
cient to signal a turnaround in
the economy, some dealers sug-
gested.

_

However with trading at this
tone of year lower In compara-
tive volume terms, there was
probably less incentive to run
Large positions, thus increasing
the pace of the sell off. Hr
Volcker’s comments to Congress
were not seen as providing any
clear trend. The September price

opened at 88-17 and traded in
narrow range during the morning
before slipping away in the
afternoon to a low of 87-11. It

closed at 97-18 with trading
becoming distinctly choppy for
an hour or so In the afternoon
as values see-sawed on comments
made by Ur Volcker.

Long gilt futures finished
weaker overall but fluctuated
sharply during the day. The Sep-
tember price opened st 11852
and rose on a bear squeeze to
120-02 before dipping to 11824.
Values were then driven up to
120-04. This all happened in a
short space and later a high of
12048 was touched. However
prices retreated in the afternoon,
influenced by a weaker bond
market to dose at 11812,

UFFE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS

Strife

Pries Sept
116 3.M
118 257
12D 1.23
122 053
124 0.18
128 0.07
128 052
130 0.01

Calls—Cast
Dae Mar Jans
557 — —
359 — —
250 — —
258 — —
152 — —
1.02 — —
054 — —
058 — —

Puts—Ust Strife Cello—Cast

Previous day’s open bit Calls 11566, Pub 43to

Sept Dec Mar June price Sept Dec Mar Jure Sept Deo Mar June
050 1.57 —

-

— 88 9-37 ».»» 0.01 057
1.03 2.45 _ 90 7.4T 841 — 0.06 149 _ _
1.03 358 — 92 5.60 8^6 _ 0.14 154 __
3.12 458 — — 94 0.06 6.18 — 0-34 2.2a
4M 6.1* — _ 98 254 4.10 — — 1.08 3-18 _
857 7.52 — 96 1J8 3.13 — re— 2-02 4.21 _ mmmm

M2 BM — — IDO 0.56 2-77 — — 3.19 5-36 _
KJ41 11.14 — — W2 0-Z7 IJO re— — 4.55 £.38
Putt 235

Prevtoua day's open bit, CaHe 1.550, Puts 875

£25400' (oenta per El) £12,500 (cants par £1)

Strife Pott—Last Strfte CaHe—Last Puts—test
prto* Alifl Sapt Oct Deo Aug Sent Oct Doc price Aug Sept Oct Dec Aug Sept Oct Dee
150 1858 — 1858 053 — O GO 156 1950 re— 1950 0.60 _ 1.M
1.36 13.B8 1358 1358 1350 051 0.17 057 155 1.40 0.00 10.00 — 1050 0.00 1.40 2.7C
150 858 858 959 9.69 0.18 058 1.29 2.B4 1.46 455 655 6.70 6.65 058 250 2.90 460
156 457 6.12 s.m 6.55 0.93 1.97 258 4.60 1.60 1.60 256 3.10 450 3.10 4.40 556 7.00
150 156 252 3.19 452 3.12 457 559 7.27 1.6S 055 1.10 155 256 7.06 795 8.75 KI 30
1.66 051 1.03 1.60 250 587 758 850 10.81 1.00 0.16 0.45 1.40 1150 12.30 14 15
1.80 0.06 055 0.71 158 11.52 12-20 1251 1451 1.96 0.10 056 — 0.90 1650 17.00 — 10.16
Estimated volume total. Cafe 1. Puts 0
Previous day's open bit. C*Hl 3542, Puts 4588

Previous day's open hit, CsBa 3590, Puts 1587
Volume, 11

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
Cl8500 (cents per Cl)

L1FFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points of 100%

Strike

;
rtce

50
1.3S
1.40
IAS
1.60
156
1.60

Call!
Aug Sept Dee Max— 18.40 1B-4D —— 13.40 13.40 12.70— 3.60 950 1050
450 450 8.20 7.10
150 2.00 3.70 4.75
055 0.86 2.15 350
0.06 050 155 2.05

Puts—Last
Aug Sant Dee— 0.05 050— 0.75 150— 050 250
050 1-73 455
2.70 4.10 856

Mar

2.15
350
550
8.40

6.66 7.70 10.10 11.70
1155 1150 1355 16.30

Previous day's open Em. Cells 30.719. Puts 31,618
Previous day's volume. Cotta 2587. Putt 25S

CHICAGO

Strife
price
SZ.25
9250
92.75
$0.00
S35S
93.611

93.75

0.97
0.74
0.51
0.32
0.17
0.07

Call
Dec
1.24
152
051
081
055
051
0.20

Mar June
1.17 —
057 —
0.78 —
0.61 —
058 —
054 —
053

Sept
050
050
052
0.04
0.10
050
055

Previous day's open Inc Cells 1.342, Puts 1533
Estimated volume. Calls 2, Puts 20

Puta—Last
Das Mar June
054 0.11 —
0.07 0.16 —
0.11 052 —
0.16 0.30 —
0.2S 0.40 —
0.36 0.63 —
0.50 057 —

US TREASURY BONOS (COT)
8% VMM500 32nds of MD%

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£500,000 points at 100%

CURRENCY FUTURES

1 "\\a B.
1

- ‘
I

^ 8 B'/Ji -8
1 rr* 8 t2»1j

8 *» rm 8- 8
B: ?• *1

| . * ' 8
i • ?

B 1 5 f 1

L’TJl
Hli.'MJLi'J 1 ! Wi 1

1 'Y 8 1
9 It- 8

8 J '1

1 • 8 B: 1

8 1 I . *. 8 8 B * A- 1

J

’ TT .'B N-''-l:-N i .'M'-l 1 -V.-B N ^ j

Sept
Dec
Mama
June
Sept
Estimated woluma 1551 (2.881)
Previous day’s epen let 14,478 (14537)

FT—SE 100 INDEX
£26 par full Indaa point

Cktsa High Low Prev
90.13 90.18 90.11 90.16
80.37 9050 9055 90-39
9056 9056 9054 9055
90.22 90.23 90.23 9051
9057 — — 9057

POUND—$ (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Sept
Dae
March
Eattr

Clow
15950
161.96
18459

High
16955
101.70

Low Prav
18850 16855
161.70 Ml. IS— 163.05

446 (406)
Previous day's open Int 2564 (2578)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
flm points of 100%

L— ±. it..IL-TTT—
Jr*.

1 R fi‘ -1 tr r l *B
1. ll

IK'/'J ter:
11

i't^i—
- 1

.
1

1

a

E r , ] EJr i.K-i

ISWiTdfiltigtif!—

CERT DStoMT (HUM)
»1m points of 100%

Latest Mob Law Prav

Sept 9353 — — 8853
Doe 93.92 — ~ 8352

• 4 1 fl ‘V 1

8 •
ri 1IM

1
1 Vi ' H • f- H8^ 1B ‘-W

*
B

W n- m1
' Hf fli

8 1 F* -1B-’K-il
B ;

*

'1

I 'Ji * 1 • 4-
I'M V I rm

STERLING INDEX

8% SI00.000 32nds of V»%

163.080 1X36.902
0.8667700)1 0.71S57S

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

July 33 £
j

t

Y

en .1 f FA'.| 8 Fr^ H Fl; TJra KXVrrei
s.

6

DM
YEN

FFr.
SFr.

H FI.”
ura

1. 1 1.489 3.188 99451 10.38' 9.876
0.670

[

X.
[
6.136 ! X575[ fl5fiO( X.780

3590
9.406

IBB.
1406.

8.079
Z58B

0658
44.00

0.314- 0.468 1.
4500 8.356 LB.57

73.70) 3588! 0.808
1000. 48.79) 1057

i
1.197

|

1850
686.0
0308.

0.681
8.6*6

9051
979,7

0.0751 1.461 5.008
0.388, 0570, 1537

928.4 10. . 2.603
91.171 3.9B9| 1.

1
3.40*
1504

9125.
8485

9.018
0.803

6658
8050

|

1543
E333
1222iE2

18.80
30.08

cs
B Fr. WMSIS!

• CS/SOR rate for July 22: 155681.
(1) SDR rate for July. 22.

OTHER CURRENCIES

July 83

Yea per I.COOs Frencb fir par 10s Ura per WOO: Betg fir per 10G.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
StaAfvlFnlal laV fGiP 0 .TWfUlT. ti#WVW.irw«w
U5..E.—Js5MM.4605ls.672B5.67a6

A*Q'tlnM_. 1.3&2O-1.354OIO.01004)5 110
Aua’Oia— 256S5-B.3 780i 1 .B02S-15040
Brazil 20.46-2054 ; 18.77-13.B4
Finland... 7.5500-7.5500 6.0000-6.0630
Greece ... 202.63-206.10 156.9O-1S8.10
H'kong.— 115610-11.8618 7.B130-7.B150
Iran 116,90* 77.00*
Kuwait... 0.42965.4806 OJM940-0.8B&76
Lux'tNifB 68,6066.70 4S.B6545B
Malaysia. 3.9640-8.0710 2.6650-9.6700
N'Z'lanti. 2.7630-2.7700 1.8670-1.6620
Saudi Ar. 6.6726-B.5780 3.761B-B.7B98
sin- para. &5006-3581S 2.20005.2060
SAf (Cm) 3.6090-8.7295 2.4066-2.0286

7.0765- 7.4300 4.7680-6.0000

Sapt
Dao
Man*
June
S»P*
Dee
Mart*
Jane

Letter Hfgb low Prev Bay*
9355
-8154
9350
0858
8251
82.92
8957
8253

83.17
S357
9153
2350

HW« Low
99-18 98-19 87-11
90-28 9B4H 97-31

Estimated volume 8,792 (0.727)
Previous day's open Int 7582 (7522)

88-28
96-04

July 23 Prevloas
850 am 72.5

9.00 till 725
10.00 am 725
U.00 sat 72.6

Noon. ... 725
LOO pm 72

5

2.00 pan 717
5.00 pm 72.7

4-00 pm 725

Company Notices

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF THE US$2SJX»jOM

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 19B6 OF
BANCO DE SANTIAGO

A* part el a pcneral reetraciurlno or on external Indebted*!**) (other Han
tndebteenett >i»tct*eD(lr dtSnea m LaUikmi met) e* cmieea nutvn: ueto* *nd
prMte BBOKlol jectnr obilgon UndiMing Banco da Santiagoi tail Ino due in tba
enfef January 1. IMS tnreueh 0*c*mb«- si, 1987. pursuant to eartaln
RsNrucwrinB F^nclpiea aproed wwti n*

.
ftanfc Aaviaom Committee tor Chile and

tenununitatM to_ me inurnanoitai banking rammunitv on jun* 2 i. 19as. rt

ta the PO*rtt»n ®f Banca ContrjI do ChHfj «« Unk ol CB1 |C, anlf Bjnto
de Sonttaao (bar the 325.0P9.000 provtmp itdt* Hole*, duo T98S <uie “Metre"!
at Banco d* Santiago are mdiki 10 such n-.-stniRu-lng Principire. ana mat aa a
raouit die nnncipei maturity of the N0 ire Mhrfuird leu Mstcn 27. 19SB M
restructured alono wltn Banco fe Santluuo B otner onernal Indctamuiess tailing
due In the 19B5-B7 p«W coverod by trw Rtitninuring PrnviptH $0 lono u
me Netw are hold by nretgn Anincui institutions for tndr own account.

To the knowfedoo el banco da Santiago. NCh noidw omen |, a foremn
BmikIoI Institution (as defined belaw! nomine Notes for !u awn account hM
SWUM the Deftwivrlne Aarwenl dated a* e» May jo. JOBS among Banco
de Sonrtas* ** ObllBor. the RBnubllc ol Cnil*. > Cuorintor, tha unka and
financial institutions parties tltcitto and Irving Trust Company, as Servicing Bank
(me Ronructurere Aorreirnii' » Any Mcielretder whim Is » Imign fmancul
insiltatton but h» net vet alenM the Restructuring Agreement is rewoned to
contact Banco de 5anlU00 or Irving Trust Company In New York (Tela* No.
232241. Attn; Aretina Gmiialn/Elcazer CasMilanoti as Servicina Bank tur such
Restructuring Aereement is arrange tar such Signing. Far the purposes Mrnot,
a "loreign financial institution" main any bank or finance company ilnciudlnfl
branches of such Bank or finance company whether or net located In Chile)
other than a Chilean Pnreia r>pancMi Sector Borrower « acfinra in me
Restructuring Agrcgmefit), Banco dM Etudo de CiHle and Banco Central de
Chile. In general, a Chilean Prhratc Financial Sector Borrower Includes Ml any
commercial trank or inancr company iJnrludJnp branchm wherever rontredr
ofgahisod under Chilean law (a "Cbllnn Dank''| and (III any commercial bank
or finance company with 60 S. or more direct or indirect ownership by a
Chilean bar*, but excluder taming others) Chilean banks with 5Q% or more
direct or indirect ownaraklp by non-Chilean financial Institutions.

Banco de Santiago has appointed Krodletbank S.A. L lorembourgeois*, with
offices located at 43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg (Telex No. 2400 KB CQU or
3414 KB LUX. Telephone NO. 332-47971. Attn: John Venaml or Fred Treinenj.

m uncial eayino eoeoi In reaped o) replymants of Noras not held tar inc
account a< foreign finonewl institutions. Each Noteholder which is not a foreign
hnendal inwtution is reoueued so to ctetity to Banco de Santiago by completing
a certificate in the form to oe made available at me olhces Of the special baying
agent and delivering me seme re tne special paymi agent or to Banco ae
Ssnttsoo (Bandera 172. Santiago, Chile: Tele* no. 340140. Attn; Enclave
FuensalMW. Each Notatwlder which is a loreign financial institution but it not
holding such Nate- lor lu own account cor for the account of a Iordan financial
Institution! u requested 10 *0 certiry to Bara de Santiago by commoting a
certifiesta in the form re M made avaluude at ttie offices or the special baying
apam and delivering the sama to me special paving agent or to Banco de Santiago.

Noteholders who have certified that they are not foreign financial institutions.
and Noteholder* who nave certified chat they are loreign financial institution* hut
are nol holding Note* kw metr own account tor lor tha account of another
foreign financial Institution), will he repaid the entire principal amount chie in

rnnirt of ttielr Notes, together with interest thereon at the rate specified in
the Notes. Banco da Santiago win maka men payment, on tna first buimeu day
In LiMfliMurg at Ires* 30 days after Hie Date On which Banco de Santiago
receives appropriate rerttficaruki from Inc relevant Noteholder as oat forth
in me foregoing garagrign. upon surrender 01 tha Noras al tha office of tna
Special paying agent accompanied by a copy ot such certification.

HERMAN SOMERVILLE S.
Coordinator ol RtltniCtprlnB Of
External Indebtedness
Banco Central de Chile

JULIO HARRIGA
provisional Administrator
Banco de Santiago

Public Notices

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited gives
notice that on Tuesday 23rd September there will

bea general meeting ofshareholders at which there
will be an election of Directors.

Nominations should ba addressed to:

The Secretary
The Broken Hill Proprletoiy

Company Limited
Level 41

BHPHouse
140 William Street

MELBOURNE, VIC. 3000
Australia

G. D. Stephenson
Secretory

92.83
92.68
9258
92.13

LONDON
20-YEAR 12% MOTIONAL GILT
E9IMMM 32nda of 108%

Sapt
Dee
Morah
June

dome
119-12
118417
119-01
TIS-OI

. Mfflfl

120-08
Low Prav

118-12 11948— 119-Kl— 119-17— 110-17
Estimated volmna MR (8569)
Previous day's epw IM 1X988 (14577)
Basis quota (ckmn nab pries of 13%
Treasury 2004-08 laas acpitvalent price

of (tear futures contract) —4 to 4
(3Znd>)

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
2100X00 64tha of 100%

Bapt
Doc

*23?
Low PravCtoaa

10948
100-48 — — wo-a
WMf — — WO-80

Eatimatad vokirns 134 (194)
Previous day's open Int 1,013 (978)

July 23 Short
term

7 Days
notioa

starling 9 Sg 9tb
U.S. Dollar... 0Se-6ig
Can Dollar... Bt« BJa
D GuikJor —| 6Sa -6

Sw. Franc.... BU-Slg
DeutsohrnrK 4r»-44j
Fr. Franc . .. 7H-7ig
Italian Ura.. 9-10

Bta-aig
ei, -e
104-lOlg

1
Month

B.Fr.fFIn)
BTr.i.ConJ ...

YaR
D. Krona I

Aslan t iSngJi

6Ta-7/*
Bia-7»g

BV0U
fri+-6^

toS-ltoc

7J«-7Jg
7-7>*

**i«A

vst
7 ig-7 i4

XOTi-llSg

2*8-7a,
7 ig 7Sg
4Tg4+»
Baj-eu
65-8*

Ona
Year

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Qlg-eag
3»41|

7U-7la
llU-llfig

7lg-7*g
7i*-7*a
Mi 4d
Bif-iff
«**-0«g

Long-mrm Eurodollars: two years GV71, par cant: three yaarg 7V7S par
cent; four years 7V-71* par cant; Bwa years 7V7*a Par can; nominal. Sbort-tarm

rams are call far US Dollars and Jfipaneaa Yon: others, two days' notice.

Ecu
eentral
rates

Currency
amounts

against feu
July 23

% otangs
Man

central
rate

% chanp*
(titrated far

divergence
Divergence

ttmtt %
43.7862 +055 +058 ±1.6389

7511396 756468 +0.BB +1.21 ±1.8408
2.13834 2.12292 -572 —0.09
656280 658545 -154 -0.91 ±15701
250938 259247 -0.70 ±15081
0.712956 0.712675 -0-06 +058 ±1.6688

Itallaa Lira ...

—

1490.21 146754 -2.68 -257 ±4.(7788

Changes are lor Eou. therefore positive ohsnga danotts a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas,

MONEY MARKETS

London rates show little change
Interest rates showed very

little change in London yester-

day. There was very little to

influence the market with ster-

ling virtually unchanged from
Tuesday- Bates continued to

show a flat yield structure from
one month to one year, high-

lighting the current lack of

direction. Three-month interbank
money was unchanged at BiS-

lthAr per cent.

Overnight money rates pro-

vided a little more activity and
after opening at 95-91 per cent,

the interbank rate rose to 9J-10
per cent before easing back to

around 9 per cent. However a
shortage of funds later in the
afternoon pushed rates firmer to

finish bid st 10J per cent.

prospects of an early cut in

base rates remained low with
sterling displaying aa underlying

weakness on weaker oil prices.

Dealers were less than confident

that a cut in ttie US discount

rate would have an immediate
knock-on effect.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around £760m
with factors affecting tihe

market including maturing assis-

tance and a take-up of Treasury

biUs together draining £675m
and a rise in the note circuli-

MONEY RATES

tion a further £135X0.
were partly offset by Exchequer
transactions
To belp alleviate the shortage,

(he Bank offered an early round
of assistance which totalled

£382m and comprised outright
purchases of £30m of eligible

bank bills in band 2 at 9H per
cent and £121m in band 3 at

9J per cent In band 4 it bought
flm of local authority bills and
£210m of eligible bank hills all

at 9tt per cent
.

Farther help was given in the
morning of £I08m through out-

right purchases of £30m of

eligible bank bills in band 2 at

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)
Prime ran 8
Broker loan rate .~ 74
Fed funds 64
Fed fund* at imarvafttioa ... ff\

Treasury Bills & Bonds
Ons month 6-32

Two month 6-67

Thru month 6-97

Sin month 6-14
One year 8.80
Two year 6.74

Thru year 6.87
Four ywr 7.03

Five yaar 7.09
Seven year 754
10 year 75*
30 yur 758

fttt per cent, £22m In band 3 at

S{ per cent and £S6xn in bend 4
at 9ft per cent

In the afternoon the Bank gave
assistance of £202m through
purchases of eligible bank bills,

£L6m in band 1 at 91 per cent,

£142m In band 2 at 9ft per cent.

UK clearing bank
lending rate, 10 per

since May 22
cent

£28m In band 3 at 9} per cent

and £L6m in band 4 at Oftper
cent. Total help came to £672m.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1150 un, July 98)

HUB*
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41 • V a. iy; ZTE.-'W . .
46 «;•-. ); ; i.\ . .

44 3; riilfi-b Al-
t’

t'l By. .

224 •; hTflrv Oiehrc i ! :< 201

1

ii JieiaretVar'dW?

1124 1016
11—9 1051

11.

JS 10 na

11 59 10.49

1151] 13 4T

12.

ni 10 47
12 641 1052

ur;w

1.4
V’,

52

9/

IK of

102d
901 -o
113 I

90rr
V0J;i4
97 «e

’ 10 7S 9»
I 11301 1040
' B 011 420
JM» 4.40

BOB 4 00
4141 13
4JS 9J3

* or Or \l BtA
-

1 sr+u : ntu

.j

1JV* 111'.' Do K'.-xlr 23!b
JC*1

,:
54i

i;
ir»uir:9'fcK “l-lp —

45 1

t; JJSjnpN 8J-8!
Ibl

,
It* Peru fcr. 2»7 —

so: • s-i: tl-t**.:-*: .

30 '

30 I

30
1

22 1

40 1

40 eS

i 47 I

69 ;

;
i».;|-v

! 90 :

l

. 101
* 95

|

: 160 !

: *92 1 .

' HI

1 - 1 -
1 350 I 17 M
. } I *B 4,

'

II35
Z 75 • J«

1 1500
: 10.02

1 14.5a • 11 71
I - I 94b

6 1 HJD

|
522 1 JJ7

1

9 illlOO

11V SiswndU—
)237p PBrea*rasterR»
J 837(i CaaJmp.Bl..S2.

Into 2an.Paahc
36V to 4nc Deb. £100

I

IB75c *£dn Bay Mnes
3Mp EoWen Sceptre Res. _l
[350c InbathGofellaiH {

128% KracgntinHI

,
Wit BGt Padfk Res

JW7c VGidfCanl
j

1(P, VHaaker Sid Cat!
|

[lOOp HmlysCraap
Ilf, Hutson's Bay B. .J
16V9lsmeraJ0H

iftlp
550p (VlnU. Canma R»
504 VlrtacdNALftBSl

For MosierFemon we Varip Cm
[IZai NoaidioErcta.

lOVWRioAVom
13Vf%»al Bk. Can. M

30VBwa»i

223C

IdWTmrto-Dom. Bk-|-
753c WTiansCacPipe
I12bp Waritj Corpd—

—

22p

“S

479p
uvl+v

^5
%
401p
314*
18p

70Xp
uv).

519p^

78Sp

S9«p

m

*L96
N68(

S2J6
20c

«k

SLOB
b48c

«k
2Dc

52c,

96c|

S^I
usua -

B4* —
I1J2 -
8-i

BANKS, HP & LEASING

Price

194
Q68V
252

(HJlp „
C22W890 iBraicn Ce Bitao S

A

E17W UOVKMcodr Sjmandrr-j— HetacdtrCI., ^
Lpmim

LmhiWKICI I

Scotland £l — J
JinQ... J

20p__]
Shipley a—

103 |BiiwmMort1st_
AilenU

Seconiln_]
lire Dncauri 20p 1

wnni Bk d Wat» 4
ommerat* DIOO
I'rrqra HbkJwlOQ „_J

iwhe Bk DM50...K
llKh Tnia - |

First Nat. Fin. 10p—
|
Dc6JkC«MrI>iJ
First F»fic HcjSdcJ
rrarti Natavd_4

rfTlMriJ*

,

! I’m#—
1 162 Rambrtn 20p

1 333 hilt SanaH
S3 HKkShm HKJ2504
318 JmecnlLeu* LI

138 klnt|& Shanoa20p 4
565 klemwon. Bmun L
295 UcythCl

£15Vl LlBVWCmS5
For Hansen Fnan

655 Wertury mi — _.. _(
>120 DgOpcACw M..J

853
152 .....
597 1 430 Mrikemfl J
320 I 207 dial Amt Bk AJ1 ,_|
56HJ 43oi,4lal We«.n
£122 ! 179 khtonun R»"» LTD....

82 I 55 'Rea Broshe*-.

.

J£

135 1 102 Roil^chM 1Jl HMps.

63
]

35 Do.uiana.in

380 260 Pool Bk otS«L-...
825 581 StJWdrnU
)25 !

512*> Do ClftV_
C2b'ii COtJSec PacH^SlO I

37 preilh Si Aiibyn I

420 feutoare Chanu U
cl? luraon Drcoom £i
lAJiVWrlls FaipO *5
185 WesttutlAl
225 WwreuSOp

bOSl-i

a*
30J
371

™?1v'
Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

58I.-I 36 tattle KlwqsHOs . 56
IM 1123 Icon* Lease FiniOo J r*S 1+3

£08W nreCra B-cm Fr 100 . ... ;CU6V]-

V

29 1 17 ]E»miCer>56 ....J 2* [+1,
ffl 1 V» iLral Scot Fin 10c J 76
54

1

, *3 ]KctPCilrW»rt. 10c J 51W
394 1 258 iProi Fiuntul I MS 1*2 > nig oji £4. 1 » b ' n.i

ZS3 >133 rMoctlcknter lR20s J 253d I . W3077N p 1221 6

Iri J6|43il9J
610831 ibi 4+ in.a

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
363 ! 252 lAlhed-Lyom... ,_..J 328 1-3
8J0

1 625 fee! 760 !

66 i 38 Wtum Bimrry _
.

59 I

IV 8 r (Sodlhroir! . 124
|

53 J75 Brow" 1 Matiherai . 1 52S 1*10
109 I 57 tflacklry Brew ..I 99 1-1

180 '145 iBtilmenH Pi5p... 163 1+9
560 1410 |B*nc*~ooU Brvwerr 550«51

510 405 iCIark lUmtewi . 510 I
.

97P I +40 nmmhUAI 945 I

147 1 113 Do45kLt2uPI . 144 1

381 1245 IKW.44T Pooe-A'Ll] T7B 1

655 I4M VflirSmlhlrraAtJ J 655 !

204 ! 16* ftreeraiii lAhnirt j 19S l*i

115 I IDO 1 Dn 5°5ptCvPlU I 107W+I.
2*3 1105 KrewKifl? ... I JOS 1

3*.3 : »77 [Oanneu .. .
1

315 I* 12
1C* ' 97 I 09 5teC*M ' 104tjl*l I

0d * I 181 9
H55j 2.7

|
421 11Z8

5.9SS1 -
j

7 J I -
i *j D

{
34

j
«

172UIJ2 110.6

. 57J% _
I 7 7 I -

1130 K106 ' Do SVrcCrLn 10201?* 11,1 QBVtJ - if70| —- . -
. 3.7 'lfc.7

4J 199

95tll I 4 1 1145
T14.T, 3^127 |4 7
0 Blj 6 j

20 I 9
12f!:*!37ll*0

',14J 1 7

2*L6
524j b
lOrf 0
T»7J 38
+13 O 28
Q4V%j -

75 33

38 !22.4

4JI19J
47[ 6
28 4
1 9 1 19J
191273
3J * -
22 '182

I486 I
;

Midi Loral Slock I

J5*r! SV'ADKII ULO. ...... j

I3v II -'ori-veiionih F < . I

32*7 - .. _!
:l'i«|w ,!**"'i*WDL -•

1 1** Tine Vn.i!. .. - 1

D 1 ,'"1 '’ An.-a'ibc ... I

72’. i? £• HiC 15 ‘

4?», A*., tic-*-.-. VOrf I

14 < l.'-T’C.i1 to 11 *

1 ) ... 1 4\. Arv.i. 1(1 T 1, I.*1. .u
•’j-. i: l~i' I.'.’1 SI .

23', I lb 'Areijc;. . .
!

g"! ;. ;P 9A'|.'?-J"3

!2V'S7’- Me-jmrna 31 ,2 . i

34
s' *> *!J :

K.Tr b7'.‘ ?A::*C-7
45', ' I'.l-'l iluvr; 71 ._

1

If
_

r.-'r n-rara.« . .

22V I" '"s . -

J’*, . *. a. >-r‘n.F*r Ibl ,( J
26 15 S'-.r J.KI . .

AT'-' '’•.'•toe i"i"l

:5v itvcircppussiw i

ltJ4 If t cJ'7. 7 to I

4J'< Hv
i£4nd;.il3*ia J3c.. ,

57 ' 271, i7>l..p.rj- Irieltcg r

»;<c X'jr CwereiCwa 2ie 1
j;ij 2*>,Ou ra W tin 512i . .

I

AMERICANS
!

Price
]
» ar| Ohr

J |

Tld

l i - i Crm lew I Sr's

33V*L : wd _ 1 1 7

HfjJ+A I 4+d — .' L7

23>**V 1 Sl-Zf - ’ 34

17V-V ! bd — 14? 1

733a i*aj i -i -
|

-
UV ! Ilfc - 1 1J

49VU*1V *1.901 - 1 26
40SI+V I Sl.Jtr - 123

10V-V I 72d _ 1

4 7

16 u s !
SIJrt - ’5 1

89 l-V I S' 081 - !0!

16
jm

j
-2 l »-

90*ft ! —< - > —
31W+I; ! M 48 - M

666a
j

I ITp — 1

2

«V+V I V2t - 1103

471p (-57 J
-j-'-

171-J* 1, 72feJ — I 2 0

2SV*S 7640 -*17
24>g< . > 5btl -

;

1

4

43V* I', ' S2 28 - 1 3-3

IN >SU6'-<0
25'/+'. 6M-J16
4|W*t, S1J2 - I 2 J

J0S«3-V j
50c - 1 1

402a ;-B i 4c - 07
ZbV 1 **, 1 ~ 1 «

41 ' 70 'Nnjhi^id Cnu ZOp J 75
177 1 155 llmer*r*m Disu. .. J 1S5

|

s37 ‘170 l/nMiDicliilrfl . ..J 240
375 I 310 iMiullat-Cinitnei .J 320 I

870 1 725 IvxabnwHUan.g'A ' BbO
]

114 I 77 IklanwiiThnmtMn I 106
340 350 F+Memriowo Wine .J 355 I

2V>
1

215 WorUM. ... I 245 '

188 1J7 VRutWriftiiOu . J 187 i

233 1 163 ISeotliNrwIOp. . I 190 I

VO
Hi
550
325
255

]

rl«2J
4.75131

077J"J 1 6
3Jd26
IT 5l 1 9 _

224] 6 130
1653340; 2.1

6J9 3 0-37
44J 4 f35
7041 ^ 154

350 IVaurGrxe 1 380 |+5 I tlLOGl 22 1 4.1
227 hwmUrf jd "A ._. j 270 l+i I Iff « 1 4

1

410 |Wole 1 Du8n 5*0 1
. |

r8J5l 36 1 12
195 Jfdfflr; Brnr ft 5flp

j

775 I
| 7^ 70 1 3.7

IbO I Du. Non.* 50c.. J 195 I 7J 20 I SJ

P°
(IN9)

1276

ft

164
liS
ft

ft

W

I

ft

ITS
!0.4

1134

60
119
so

107

77

574
462

in
104

138
24

160
KM
164
90
71

172
66
93
48
382
126

245
258
80
cm
250
622

39
193
115
430
62
US
U8
C15I
488
300
122
13b
91
140
428
446
325
ua
i«t
306
134
190

182
137
279
38

130
440

920
Z13
234

112
410
142
672

864
106
481
£410

48
319
191

130
2B

610
64

514
177
347
180
433
102
IBS
42
75

313
2*0
80

204
170
84
120
280
216

fc*e*nad®»‘A'iaeJ 16
tftK4iSwdn#ce_] 189

50
85 _
ZAirfvchessmiasier Crp _j
60 lewder Ornop

^
32 EwwmFJSo.
iKiJteun&rtk*
Mb Tcoucryude Prats

124 fcrwcMDIZOp J
84 be* Ifieatgrl 2Sa_J
7S ia^afRoiiLMl
19 (fDctnonGrtwSo—

J

120 ESC 50c,

63 lErtth

106 iFurbrerlOp-.-
77 Feo 1 ml. IQp .

54

51

56
79

27

254
86

56
195

[£130

134

4»
29
127

Da/A-lOp.
Federated Hraerapip.J

Fmtw Eraap 10b.—!
Unind bn _]
Gitln ttorty 4 lOp .J
EtrtHCUHJ) lflp..

HAT Croup 10p I

Helical Bar ....

Henderson Bleep. J
Hewdn-Sturai I0o J
Dc. IflpcU D3-08 j£194
HenrMd win,

MlgpJHie
Hpward StU lOp
SnuckJacasen \

40 ftlrtci Amen Cpn. 4
Z70 larrts (J.)

22 hlaypum
,

TO
75 MtasmtPb.lOB-

£68 LJcf, Cob. F100 ._]
2*6 L»K (Johnl J
265 LJ1han(J.lU_
74 H-iraiMce iWJ—

118 OcStacOrftfnaJ
71 LiBeylFJ.C.I.,

93 FLm. A Ufdmde—

|

290 LorellfY.JJ
304 McAlpine lAHredl —
225 kkftsth) * Skne ZOp.
110 HtdJUfM&H i

128 Magnet & Soothers*J
177 HMera<Nldg) J
101 Mitte>

160 Mantah Hallac I

144 Hararhn Uu6n) ZQpZJ
97 HmAHpmO .4
171 Merer lot

23 Miller iSanl 10p
309 Hart (A)

308 HmdemtJ)
790 Keraarthdl a ____
IbO Hotu^sam Bock

[

118 PminmanlOc
68 Pheenii Timber. J

285 Podom-
90 HVnepelOp.
442 BMC
21 Kane Inis. lQp
85 HUraa

342 Red trad
K232 RedbnlllWnrts.) j£35Z
32 tmikisas lOp ...__4
188
134 Rbf6yP-Cerairm I

88 Shape t FeJm j
15 Sbef FieU Bnt6

465 SaUI iWmt
70 Snarl U.l lOp
344 TmucSOp
52 tTiyMsoe*

73b Taylor Wcodrara
137 TitaryCiOM
326 Tramft Aimed
72 Trent HaWmjslOp-J
13b Tiunft Ctvp.

£6 Tyrant (Canir)iOp

J

42 NUCeartcOUs3)p_J
195 WbropUnt
246 WudHIdgt. Up
58 Wimngua mptJ—

172 WamBUar

bz

436
265
123
180
277
116
IBS
180
IOO
259
30
12*4
386
868
190

150 MteUnylfe.
67 Metlem Bm_
41 wncheiGraap„
157 hmhan(Cc«nOy)_
120 IWnpey (ftew

370
123
608
79
92
4X3

US

,+iy

h5

Oh
net

3J LB
093H 30

L73 4
L5 Um za

15.74 5J
5.93 23
6X LZ

0.75 26
7074 O
16.77 25
13 L6

IAE ft

1.71

L7I
13 10

SUM 0.9

4.4 L5
U 20

15JJ 14
43i ft

n l9
LJ 30

010% -
96.75 20
Hi 27
<0.4 U
940 25

*173
025 3.4
aan zj

26trf+2 jdRS^LS

290
114
1U
72

120

ICV

I

17S
415
74
172
42
75

313
282
66

174
162
78
11*4
280
203

+2

+1

7D 5J
1425 g
365 30
00% -
LBJ 1.9

56 20
til M
dl25 ie
#171 50
7 Q 25
S3 0
8J 21

3.75 U
525 23
145 30
325 -
5.75 17
dll -
66 -

M16.0 22
lilt 4.4

66 20
«5 3.4

31 -
129 3.4

BLL45 28
14.C 11

1*007 05
•OJ5 L2
1155 q22

Q.7J +
86 32
6.4 L3
233 28

120 52
TC435 U

9.4 28

C&6rf 24
5326
853 31
51.03 60
J-i —

17a _
W9.S3J
72*326
did -

Pit

10.9

122

ft

i«15
9.7

116
126
1L3
bui
llU
u
188
ft

For Worteraer « Matrsb

46
R4J
LIS
dOJ

bdZJi

ira

126
[176
14J
121

66
305
112

14.4

135

ll?5

172
120.4

73
;1S2
278
18.9

133
1128
136
19

21 kZZkt

£48
297
205
413
245
£100

159
,

nosy
130
168
97
135
305
16ft

160
,Wj

161
*

131
55
22D
225
£20
133
298
168

,

£3bM
4«^
jSSM
£208
107

notel

408
118
365
«7

£23
,

n?»j
155
331
85
174
78
288
330
62
72
53

343
733
139

CMVl+V
275

1*1

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
E36Vltftn FL20 -
195 NHkbHIdgs
160 tilled CoHottfclOp-
290 AaenhimM
177 Anchira Chenkcl
£75 BA5FAEDM50
105 BTPlOp
£77 Bayer AG DH 50—
100 Uaqdec lnth.._„J
112 BredCCenolOp—

J

58 BrruBeraoUDp.
83 CaanWgfWJ—

.

246 todKeCrtMO
135 CnaetBra*. J
U1 Da.«-NV
15 :orylHorac*!5p-_J

127 5«da Its. 10p__/
100 ta.Drfd.10p
40 HMnarCiDop

—

128 HJefam—
172 EThCEwranL
51, Engelhaid U55UH
117 Erode Greco
213 FouaillliBep
HZ HafcuadUJlOp

pm

£26*3 Herartes Inc#

373 Hickson lot SOp.
745 Hoedrfl DM 5—

OnFPt-lCkVJnLn. JC205
67 HaH Lloyd IntlOp

—

727 trap. Own.Q 1

41 Do.5pcP1.L1
333 Laporte I rah. bOp I

101 Letfti Interest* Sp.J
29Z Uarcran Hkhc. 1

25 FMaifeyIR.H.llOp-]

8V How Intfc. V Kr.20IV PmimAB VSHO,
114 Ptyryu

285
62

128

ptmM»niWihJ10p..,

23* -1
,

a'ag
s?*
144
75
UO
381

M

208
£20
124
238
168
ojy+V

r

Remokil 10p„
H35V 5tawinfl AG 0*150JObdlJ
237 San. Agne. In* £J_ 2SO
215 Snu BPD UOOO 222

Spectre Amo 10p- 51
5ytc*He Spcrtmai J SB f+2
[Thoniar Banter lOp4 *1 l+l
Wande Storeys I OpJ
WabtetMmeRMJ

66 hrortaUre Owns. I

95
£18
73

363
i

Ufa)
292
45

£21*41

qyJ

3M
81
145

33B f+5
220 [+1
131

<033% ft

K65 28
25 ft

7X 26
42f 50

«qa>% •
4J L7

•020% ft

12 L8M LB

35rfLb
75 3.4

44 2.9

4J 29
(U -
n L4

+3

JA&
ltt.91 ft

74
13J2 27

9.0 a
1*1 32

0H6£
UX 26

020% 20
010%

4X 15
33X 22
3J

25
3.7S 18
T3.7 4.7

15 L3
020% 53

"ft
186? 23
25 31

2.44 38
024% 27
185

ri»%
2J 21

06 4.7

T5C 3J
7.75 12
in

&
B3

170

|o?a
1166

>
'6

ai
10.4

98

,m

lit*

ft

[148

ft?

106
124

136
116

|K9
153
128
1248
121

1$0
148
106
121
129

L7
21
,90

36138

DRAPERY A STORES—Cont.
1986

Mfft Lora Stock . -—
124 93 Swing Sraw»c— 116 j.

3M 82 StmtbtmlOp
1
3M hi

24 16+, Stmtjart lOp-

42 26 BtmrraTOO

—

525 412 Scpetdrog Sik. 10p

-

2JS ISO fT6 £ Stores 5p.

—

JB J9 f eraGrant—
57 n™ Prate. lOp 75»|+IV|

170 npToplOp—--
57 Top Value tohlQp-
157 UBfrnrandilfr.

, ,

30 OpcacfEtW—4 Stt 1*1 1 — I
- I

-
B5 HJJher (Frw*J5p-

173 WW Grant—
226V W»dWt«
107 DoCcrlMPrilOp
440 werataow

51 WasedlU.WJ
MO twtdm40p

1

97 WiBlrih.,

.

438 Moolwrth W*p50p
|£U5 Do SttfC Lc 2000-JQ45
165 HfttortdolLcitkerlOpJ 193

ELECTRICALS
105 lABEktatwdc...-

65 JAMS ImbSp—l 1 69 hi

18S
*95

40
10Z
370
3*2

IXa
70
IBS

178

920
£J9»
220

CVr
r«
Gris W

ft 20 ft

2.4 33 163
— —

ft— — _
ft 16 ft

ft Lft ftU 63
27 38 1Z6
37 L5 252
_ 38
33 L2 34.4

ft

1-9 75 lai
ft 33 ft

13 20 142— 68 _
ft a* 4
58 22 88
42 13 210
08 U
31 3.7 15.9

<5.9

37 10 208

11B6
|

HMl Lora l Stack Pr*»

625 1 260 teoattara E"jnwtnaj 540
--

' S awVrtWntlOp—I 20
75 tertrthwitc £1

.

61 BrawaylOp
4(jB<tsU9(CA5iKliaP-J

34 gnwnipttie infliSoJ 1*4

15 mntaJEP9.10p_.w-. 30 h1!

25 feksSse Tool 5p—

—

19 [BrawnUM
zap — no j-15

M
*1120' 3.7

' 29 [133
B— - 1 - I

-
-I - I _ I _

2251 ft [36[ ft

— I
— I — ll«.7

Ul ft { 15 j
0

051 16 23 JT3L41

19 1 48 ' 7.4

2b 1*01138

393
125

106
Z75
IBO

J*
245

1H
44
9b
£36V|
£J5sy

295
16

220
370
138
27
ObV
147
572
210
129
278
Ul
19
2U
243
150
177
*1
738
318
107
57

225
.

15*
115
350
49

345
210
7b
343
256
72
177

138
79

•Iff
90
115
52

365
50

460m
1*6
445
147
100
85
62

355
,£»*

375
89

250
88

154
170
*

43*

34 [WrtrtiCmptrlOM « U-
Mu!
k*lofiaonric5p

^Arttr Den draft 5p

36V tantrad 5p

an tmroHraffnsSp.
180 HhtWarrams

50 ipritot Comp lOp-

24 knolNtric
,A, HV5l—

|

60 krtenZOn

E19H A5EA AB. 'A'

.

£20V DoV
205 Atlanta C««urlOpJ
4 AuiWtiwfc2VC—

J

138 AutoVd Sec. lOp—

|

241 BICCSOp.

63 BSR hnf lOp.
IlVKarasAFVIniaiJ
UOy Black ft Decker S050~j
130 BWL5p
375 Bowthprpe 10p_.

,

HO FBrtabp
75 HnUmta Sec. lOpJ
US British Tetcoan—_)
75 Brown Brt.Knd—
U toigta-A’Sp

,

138 Bwgeta Prodnca—

J

183 CAP lOp

64 (CASE Group 20p
1

125 KBL He
29 KPUCanpulenSiiJ
568 Ufr & Wedes 5&M
215 Catrdndge Elec.

.

83 fCheckpUnt Europe-!

37 CUort

113 Dp. TtjpcCnCwffJ
2 vChtBng'sdfldpsl—
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Account Dealing Dates T i
First Sedan- last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day -*“***'^^ na
*aiy 14 July 24 July 25 Aug 4
July 28 Aug 7 Aug 8 Augl8 •
Aug 11 Aug 28 Aug 29 Sept 8 g\A

• " Nnw-Unw " dealings may take I B I fr*!
ploeo from 9JO am two businoso days 111 V"
earlier.

London equities staged a posi-

tive rally yesterday. A more . . . . rufL™.™ ttc
cheerful atmosphere developed ? ^^SiSS^rSnE? *5
in the wake of the overnight tai,^™t}L re

s£(1

“a
f

advance on Wall Street where profit-taking “ JJ
e

t

®b“n
?e

the Dow Jones Industrial “J developments ^to
_

end She

Average rose 16.02 on hopes of “iJJJ.
P
^SwStmeai?

lower interest rates. Glance at463p. Seonnck . mvmr

E^-ly interest m domestic jjgfjke bEJtog on bidfcope?to
markets centred chiefly on Inter-

JJJ* 15 J„er at 352p. WUlls
national stocks such as ICL

Faber added io at 4l5p as did
Jagiiar and Glaxo which were

international at 320p, while
soon Rowing useful rises. Most H Robinson moved up 7 at
blue chip industrials followed in -J5* Among Life issues, PearlMr eteMb iimM & } ?o 115* fonoinig™
Jarge'y technical and the volume

Jtfa busjness figures. Composites
of trade remained low; featured Royals S higher at

Inevitably, after the first &4gPl after 850p; the interim
couple of hours of trading,

are scheduled for August

International stocks lead rally

in equities— index up 12.1

interest switched to the Royal
weddigg and business fell away
to a trickle.

TV-am staged a satisfactory
debut in The Unlisted Securities

As a result, the bulk of yes- Market; The shares, heavily ower-
terday*s nse took place in toe at the offer for sale
morning. Slightly lower open- pnLee of 130p, opened willh a
inn indication from wall -’treet smaller-than-expected premilun
failed to dampen sentiment. and

at hut subsequent support
the Finracial Times Ordinary took g,e up to 141p for a
share Index, which reairded a premium of 1L In
nse of 11.8 at mid-day, «££**{ sharp contrast, the market debut
a Little higher t°. close around ^ international fund managers
tihp dart best with a cam of «. usd a:~
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and S®lloids ro^ed 5 t0 200p and prey. Simon hardened a couple ing sizeable overnight demand
ICI. scheduled to reveal

to MlDDrior to dcslS Feseeo improved 6 to 238p, of pence to Z37*>. after 240p. on on Wall Street, Jaguar respon-

second quarter figures today, industrial door mam! while Warille Storeys moved up a newspaper's recommendation ded to follow-through support to

closed 1 higher at £10. Else- Harrison indusfatei 5 10 339P- V°i*sMre revived and revived support lifted Davy close 17 up for a two-day gain
where in the leaders, speculative J^rt^lSlpTtone stale before « «***» 0*4 at 131p and Corporation 4 to 125p and Glyn- of 27 to S23p.
activity persisted in Boots.

settling at 158p—an 8p premium Speakman ?icked ^9 2 wed 12 to 314p. Spafax TelevisloB provided an

Day's High 1287A. Day's Low 1281.1.

Bute £00 Cavt. Seta UflMk Fbral ha. 1923 OnSng 1/7/35; Gold Mtea 12W55, SE ActhOy 1974 Hj-dX39.
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Tuesday's flurry of takeover ^ offeT price of 150p.

activity enlivened interest in Breweries again disolas

to 58p. Recently-dull Food Retailers early firm feature, rising 17 to

activity emivenea interest. m Breweries again displayed 1 M re • ~ gave a better performance. 150p in response to the agreed
some of the other candidates Guinness, a nervous GUS nse Oil figures ASDA-MFI hardened a couple of share-exchange terms from Aspen
regarded as possible targets, out re£onti7 in reaction to . . . , pence to 140® and J. Sainsbury Communications, finally 8
most secondary stocks rarely

unrest, attracted ..iff* rallied 6 to 378p. while Tesco cheaper at S37p. Advertising
strayed from previous closing

f sizeable support to finish Sunl,^ improved 5 to 367p. Buying and related issues cteart around
Jet'els. 12 up at 315p. Whitbread A ?5f

I^l^Fart Unlw
! interest also revived for selected the day's best Saatchi and

Government securities opened improved 5 to 270p helped by a Food manufacturers. Cadbury Saatchi rallied 20 for a twoday
higher following the previous -VJJy « rJcSLmeSdatiS^W mJFSTESt Schweppes trere up 7 at l«9p on advance M 80 to 706p. while
day's late improvement and de Zoete and Bevan in US support. United Biscuits Charles Barker, depressed of
made a little further headway ^ o{ ^ ^^mian's con-

ino8t
.

leaders wer^ picked up 4 to 29p and Hlllsdown late foUowing an adverse jnen-
at the long-end of the market

fldent statement at the annual
10 finned 5 to 280p. Outside the tion, hardened a few pence to

However, a fresh early setback meetlng h. P. Bnlmer took leaders. Albert Flaher found I45p.
in U.S. bonds tended to unsettle Tuesdays rally a stage further. ^ at 177F. up fi end Nordin Business in the Property sector
sentiment In toe late dealings 5 for a two-day improve- JLShS “d p*MCOek unproved 4 to 170p. remained ata low ebb. Among
wJiim mintahnnn took on an - < . a l_: ox speculative demand awaiting mha in .1 u.. . Zrwhen quotations tookjm *n JTto vSTZuWS.
easier appearance. Closing gains
in the longer maturities ranged
to I, while short-dated issues

flltffiiHlW
vrvww l ruuaiiini dlfi 1UW CUU.

mpoiln^ 'Kie return to profitability at the the occasional movements.mem OI CO loop anna pemifr rumre. A™, I,h- montinv . ..
a. LUC ucisuuoiuu muvrjar.ma,

tent talk of a bid from Bass. Kw hfilf-way staged helped Bensons United Real dipped 80 to 850p

.
The majority of BotWing fJL.Sd 5 ?o Mp

" Cri«, «dd , penoy ,o 38p. roport. thdt btddricuritooj
with suitor Mountleigh could
take some time to come to frui-
tion. A. Caint attracted revived

io wnue mrwnw js^es failed to participate in „ . with suitor Mountleigh could
settled with rises of around 4 _ general market upturn and Electrical leaders staged a Boots UP again take some time to come to frni-
after fluctuating narrowly. traders finished With small “<£«?* TaU

7u.
P,e^ »mpwp; ^ CMid attracted revived

m knrtnr irregular movements. Blue Circle stul
,
reflecting hopes that GEd sp^^*^ve demand in a restricted market

Clearers better h^ened a couple of pence to JfWjd «°a n*a7eJ*e JKS nSOSr* riw^iVMh “d added 3 t0 ^P- while
Clearing banks staged a use- 602p and BPB Industries edged li^it from the authorities to bid rumoured shell situation Parfc-

ftil tSSufed rally ah^d of the up 3 to 513P. while AMEC ^ ** toaciie<* l°n f^SeL 6 ru™ dale gained 5 to 69p.

forthcoming interim dividend improved a similar amount to before dosing « ««lde of on toe session at ^7p Glare
Textiles again responded to

season Lloyd's, the first to 268p. Certain, on the other pence dearer at 218p. British selected speculative Interest,

report half-year results toroor- b^d. slipped 4 to 580p. Else- ^ ?! “v SZJSSh- “ Victoria Carpet, a firm_ market
row, moved up 7 to 405p. while where. Higgs and Hill attracted g?®” JUiS^LS howeve?

P
'felll0 S 016 exceUent full-year

Midland appreciated 9 at 547p occasional buying interest and 273p- Cable and Wireless, how-
b™ &&*** were revealed last week.

Barclays firmed 11 at 513p. Elsin McAlpine moved up 4 to 43Sp. Flasmee toares at 4rap; the were amid takeover chatter; almost
where. Union Discount gamed 15 Balne Industries, a firm market lnOTlt*b*T acquisition - minded
to 700p in response to comment of late pending the outcome of with a gain of 6 at: 36p red diaritable foundation. A chart Jokn Growther, a couple of pence
on the Board's decision not to merger discussions, dipped to “P at 180*»- were suggestedas
become a gilt-edged market- 74p before closing a net 5 down “ P

) fi^n iSO^nllo^
1

Possible suitors. Harold Ingram
maker in October. Others made at 7Sp foUowing details of the ^on S^*ti.«^hSi?-£n

1S0
S^rt^d were marked 10 bi«b« to 10Op

progress in sympathy with Cater acquisition of construction con- lowing news of a property
AUen closing 10 dearer at 330p. cere Miller IVfaeeldon, a com- ** AAgSd acquisition, whUe buyers again
Among Hire Purchases, Equity pany controlled toy Mr A. N. R. <* disappointing Afst^J 2 iSS’ drived occasional interest in
and General, speculatively sup- Rudd. Profit-taking dipped 5 ”P. J “®f®J® Sekers International, 3 dearer at
ported of late in the wake of a from Derek Crouch at 173p. Polytechnic Marine,

1 111 contrast Atkins Bros
large shareholding changing id edged up 4 to £10 in front

at 100p
‘ nT^^f^flowinE revive? reecix-

rcacted to fresl1 profit-taking and
hands, hardened a fraction more of today's half-year figures. Binuld Qualcast provided an J^^huriniTami SeltaES dipped a few pence more to

to 2Sp following Press comment. .Dtoer Chemicals gave, a much isolated firm . feature*. J*, 278p. wb4e Robert >Bowe-
Lloyds Broker Stewart Wright- -steadier -performance- and some1 Engineerings. -risihg*:8 to' l38p" ^,hirh rf-rpiTi-'d

0^'
'n^d mh strongly supported earlier 'In toe

son touched a new peak of 475p managed to partially recoup -the foUowing buying in the wake-of '

“Wig ^nerv sh»rafrma BPT week foUowing' toe encouraging
initially on continuing hopes of losses of recent days. Afflfcd a ’brokers’ huKh ^e

’

ta
?
rii '

ute' on Tuesday, gained 2 45fp.
™tej^ statement,“ ” “ ” '

‘

I
Bock softened a' penny to 25*p Bam attracted" revived US
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marginal gains at the outset of

tradSag before easing slightly

towards toe close of business.

Britoil ended the day a couple

of pence up at 140p in front of

tomorrow's interim results, while

Tricentral, 52p, were also a shade

better.

Second-line issues continued to

lose ground. Conroy Petroleum

and Natural Resources initially

moved head to 140p on considera-

tion of the Interim report but

succumbed to profit-taking and

closed a net 5 down at 133P-

New London OU eased 2 to 29p

on news that Charterhouse

Investment Management and Mr
D Caspary have decided not to

go ahead with the proposed cash

injection in exchange for new
shares in New London.

Sentiment and turnover in

South African mining markets
was given a considerable boost

by President Reagan’s speech on
South Africa on Tuesday evening.

The President's reiteration of his

previous stance against economic

sanctions being imposed against
toe Republic prompted an initial

sharp rise in toe Financial Rand
red led to a flurry of short cov-

ering In gold and related issues.

The Financial Rand moved up
from Tuesday’s closing level of

19.75 cents to touch 2L5 cents

before gyring back to eod the ses-

sion around 20.625 cents. Gold
shares were quick to improve red
posted widespread strong gains

before closing a shade below the

day’s best levels. The late bout
of profit-taking followed toe
iifiinB in the bullion price dur-
ing afternoon trading. The metal
price, wbteh held around $852
for much of the morning, drop-

ped sharply to around $344
before rallying to close a net
$6 lower at $347.75 re ounce.
Of the leading Golds, Randfoa-

Mn were outstanding red put
on almost £2 to £42, while Waal
Reefs added £1* to £35! and
Western Deep 4 to £164. Senth-
vaal gained } to £16} red Buffets

| to £104.
The Gold Mines index, regis-

tering its third consecutive
improvement, moved up 7.5 to

197.2.
South African Financials mir-

rored toe Btrong showing by
Golds and Anglo American Corp-
oration pnt on 15 to 675p, as did
Gencor, 700p. “Johnnies” rose £2
to £52 red OFSIL 4 to £111.
“Amcoal,” on toe other hand,
dropped 50 to a year’s low of

475p amid continuing concern
that any ISC economic sanctions
against South Africa will include
a ban on imports of coal from
the Republic.
A neutral performance by over-

night Sydney and Melbourne
markets red the fall in the bul-

lion price during toe afternoon

PSPvll.fj

These Indices are the joint comptfation of the Financial Times,

the Institute ef Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show nuteer of

stocks per section

Wednesday Joty 23 1986

EsL
|

Bar's hSSf
Ctange (MnJ

Toes Utu

$ §

1 CAPITAL GOODS (212}

2 Building Materials (26)

3 Contracting, Construction (30)

4 electricals (12)

5 Electronics (36)

6 Mechanical Engineering (61)

8 Metalsond Metal Fanning (7)

9 Motors (16)

10 Other Industrial Materials (22)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (183)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing <22)

26 Food Retailing (15)

27 Hreih and HoosehoM Products GO)..

29 Leisure (28)

32 Publishing & Printing (14)

33 Packaging and Paper Q4I.
34 Stem (39) I

05-71
35 Textiles (17)

|
53399

36 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER GROUPS (CC)

42 Chemicals (20)

44 OHIce Eipiipment (4)

45 Shipping and Transport (13)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (49)

700.98 -HL4
79395 +32

70326 71303 4VL23
798*4 813J2 526.91
122L78 124987

1
80633
131649
132352

ETDili'i,!

Hie albsence of bid developments am. nnLkt
left BHF 7 down at 350p, while vus QHiei
Notion came on offer at 46p, The oil majors continued to
down 5. ignore trends in crude oil spot
In toe Leisure sector, Medmln- markets which remained under

ster shed 5 to 145p following pressure following news that

details of a £550.000 rights Issue, Saudi Arabia has built up sub-

bat SelecTV firmed 2 to 23p on stretial stocks of oil ahead of

asset injection hopes. Monday's Opec meeting in

Firmer from the outset reflect- Geneva. The leading oils posted

NEW HI6HS AND LOWS FOR 1986

Central Norseman 10 lower at i Aiazon
863p, Geld Mines of KalgeerUe I Birmid Outran
a like amount down at 370p red
Sens of Gwalla 4 easier at 202p.
Australian Consolidated Minerals
eased 2 to 98p despite toe en-
couraging drilling report. Lead-
ing diversified stocks also came
under pressure; CBA lost 10 to

240p, Peko-Wallseod 6 to 2I5p
red HIM Holdings 5 to a 1986
low of 70p.

Traded ^-Options . .

The expiry- of~'tbe ,-July stales
boosted totaL'ctfotractfl .struck in
Trified OptioSs fe TO;397, com-
prisiiig 13,716 calls and 9381
puts. Of the expiring classes.

Cable and Wireless recorded 988
calls red 549 puts, while opera-
tors also displayed interest in
GEC red Couxtanlds positions.
Elsewhere, Hanson Trust again
attracted substantial demand
with 2,524 calls transacted—1,292
of which were done in the Sep-
tember 180’s.

NEW HIGHS (43) NEW LOWS (47)

AMERICANS (1) Ford Motor. BANKS W
(3) Algernona Bank. Banco d«' Blla °°- Modical’ Ind.. Bathlehwn St»al# Damson
Banco da Santander. BHEWERS (1) oil, IU Inti., Lone Star Ind*. CANA-
Brown (M ). BUILDINGS (1) HAT D1ANS (1) Braakwarar Res. BANKS
Group. CHEMICALS (1) Engolhard.

J.
3> J? "5*

HPCTWICALS (31 Arlan Macro 4. RadPf.. Mercury Ind. SpcAPf. SchrodanatCTHICIU^ (3) Arlan, Macro 4. N/y STORES O) Bedford (W*,),
Pleamac. FOODS (4) Choshirv Whole- ceaket (S.). DAKS Simpeon A. &EC-
loode. FH. Frashbako Foods. Safewsy. TRICALS (7) Black end Oecker, Cran-

INDUS7RIALS (8) Astro AB. Bnn- brook Elect.. Goring Kerr, Norsk Data

lenge. Jerdine Hldgc.. Stockleke. Wvndt..m. FOODS m Glee*

337
2A8 1939
U2 lift
339 320
Ana 1430
4-39 12-25 17A4
438 15-73 «59
428 1606 28A4
428 12-49 253
333 19.02 3L68

59367
172043

.
33234

857.66 63553
543671 304.96

77567

Swedish Match B. WorceeMr. INSUR

-

(1) Wyndhom. FOODS (1) Gteea
Glover. INDUSTRIALS (5) Ashley Ind.

ANCE (3) Marsh and McLennan, Truet. CSR. Combined Technologies.
Slews rt Wrightsan, Taisho Marina. Green (E.) end Partners. Ipeco.
NEWSPAPERS (1) Musterlin. PAPHt LEISURE (1) Aapinall. TRUSTS (6)

(2) Smurfit (Jeflerscn). Spates Tale- American Truat, Independent Inv..

vlaoln. PROPERTY (7) Bihon (P.). Nordic Inv. Trust. Viking Res.. Ablng-
Eatares Prop. Inv.. Do. ID^pcCnv.Ln. worth. Natl. Home Luna. OILS (S)

1394. Hanover Druce, Marler Ealalei. Claramont Pat., Cona. Brinco. Floyd
Parkdile. Stocklay. TRUSTS (6) Jove Oil, Gulfstrsam Res., Petrocon. MINES
Inv. Inc., M and G 2nd Duel Inc., Moan- (8) Egall Cons.. Anglo-American Coal.

ate Inv.. SPLIT Inc.. Berkeley Tech- Anglavaal, Mrnorco. Emperor Mines,
nology. Parrish (J. T.). OILS (1) Pet- MIM Hldgs-. Oakbridge, Cons Mur-
rofina. MINES (1) Highwood Resourcos. chlson.

61V +09
+13
+Z2

-IV +07
+2.7

% +04
j i

-Ol
iih. +02
744.72
25134
66062

-02
+16
+08

i FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX $

l/ilDET^a

TS\9\ tfltf M>
1572JH-13J 115746 I1566J I1559A 1 156021 158MI 1609ji 1597J 1 123&5

FIXED INTEREST

W«b Etys Tact

ctBogc M
3 % 22

32L79 +&M 12L74

199.92 +OZ9 13965

247.23 +024 14687

16366 +005 162.98

33624 +025 13LQJ

brfea-UBkrf

5 jtars. 12113 +033 113.

0*r5je»s 11584 +026 UA
All nodes 11466 +027

FffTftT*rin rJ

40pcnlng (ndn 15662; 10 am 15695; 11 am 1570.$ Noon 15721b 1 P* 1572.7; 2 pm 15732; 3 pm 15736; 330 fan 15736; 4 pm 1573A

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, bale dates, values and mnjtitoertdUrges are publidled m S^ud^r Issun. Aana list ofconstituents
b available from the Pufallshen, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EG4P46Y, price 15p, by pest 28p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES:— Samuel Properties (69) b» been deleted and replaced by Clayhxm Properties (69).

Gnnd Mel
(*3739

a. Tom oramac aaw, cafcUJlL Pnb«»
Dnfcbitng saaaH> prtca.
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS
NORWAY

I

AUSTRALIA (continued)

__ Pile® + or
July S3 AutUM — CANADA

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
July 2a • price + or

Frs. —
B.B.l ..

Benq. Qen. Lux
Banq. IntXLux..
Befcaert...
oiment GBR.
Cookarill
Deltialze
EBES
Elootrobei
Fabrique Not «...
CBInno BM
GBLiBrux)
General® Bank...
Gevaort
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredlfltbank
Pan Hidgo
Petroling
Royale Beta® J
Boo. 0on. Beige.
Safin®
Solvay
Stanwick Irrtk
Tructinel

Waoonit "ut»T”!'.i

DENMARK

July SB Price
: + or

* Knr* —

BHF.Baiik

Brawn Bowen—
Commerzbank...
Cont'l Qummi
Daimler-Benz...'
Degwas
O’scfto Babcock.’

Deuteche Bank.

;

DreMnar Bel*...!
FeM-Muehla HtH
Henkel
Hoclrtief .!

Hoectret 1

Hoaecti work*
Holzmami (Ph.—
Horten

i

Huceei -—

.

Kareteft
Kaufhof

KHD
Kloeekncr.
Unde —
LuTthanaa
MAN
Mannesmann ....

Mercedes Hid ....

MetMlgeeell
Muencn fbieefc...

Nlxdorf
Porsche
Preuoaag
Rhein West Blest
Rosenthal-
So tiering
Siemens .............

Tliyssen—
varta ......

Veba ......

V.E.W.
Verain-West .......

Volkswagen

We tat High last Ckn (tag Sdsi

TORONTO
Prices at 130pm «£

Jnly 23 31200

747
391.5
370.5
406.fi
059
848.5 +"7.0

149
640 .

188
548
364
454

AMCA M
Abtotx IV
Acklands
AgtkCC E
Albna En
Aksu N
Mean
Aigoma St

Asamera
Afco | I

Atco n
BC Sugar A
BOR A
BP Canada
Banister C
Bk acd
Bk Mend
Bk NScot
Ben Can
BbmWiy
Bonanza R
BOw Valy
Brelome
Brsmatea
Breaean A
Br*water
arenas U
BC ForP
BC Res
BC fttone

15% 151* -'4

22% »», +%

23% 23% -%
|l, 10 -•(

1Z'4 12% -%
«0>i 4H« +',
W»4 MU
n, 7% -i,

Pi B'i

I.SL6.B .....

Jyske Bank.
Novo Inds*
Prlvatbanken _.
Provinsbankan

.

Smidth 1P.L.1 B.
Sophus Berend.
Suparto*.

FRANCE

— Banco Corn'le ...
......... BastOflMRSS

1 * 8 Centrala ......

600 —5 C.I.R.

530 +5 Credjto ttall«no«
252 + 2 Plat— .....

806 + i General Assieur.. i

334 —1 ltalonme rrtl.

888 —3 La Rinasaante
816 —S Montedison -
886 * OliveWi ii. Pirelli Co.,

Pirelli Spa -
Sal pern
SniaBPD
Toro AssJc. -

Price ' + or
Fra. —

Emprvnt 4j£ 1S7S 1,658
' Emprunt 7* 19717,750
Accor 434 .

Air Liquid® i 739
BIG i 509
Bongrain 1,900
Bouyguea -1,885 •

BEN Gervals. 3.911
CTT Alcatel 2,250
Carrefour '3,220
Club Modltar'n ..i 637
Cla Banco) ra 1,198
Coflmag ' 390
Demart. 8,003
Party .....3,460
Dumez8JL 1.000
Eaux <Cie Gan)... 1.165
Elf Aqultane 876.6
Eoaflor 8,855
Gen.Occidental® ll06i
Imetal -

55.5

Lafarge Coppee. 1,800 -

L'Or®il..~"... 3.725
’

Legrand 4,118 :

Matsons Phoenix 201
Matra 3.A ..... 2.325 1

Micheiln B 3.100
Midi >Clol - 6,250
Moet-Hennnuy- 2,190
Moulinex -...i 6a
Word Eat

1

185
.

Pernod /board 967 .

Perrier ! 818
Petroled Fra....-.: 3613
Peugeot S.A • 920
Printemps (Au.j~ 545
Radio taoh 886
Redout® «... 1.B19 -

Roussei-Uclaf«—:1,46a .

Beflmeg 438
Skis Rosslgnol. . -1^00
Telemeo Elect ...’3,300

Thomson iCSFi .. 1,470 •

Valeo 478

NETHERLANDS

July 88 • PHoa 4- or
Fie —

ACF Holding
AEGON —i

Ahold _•
AKZO
ABN -
AMEV.
AMRO-
Bred ero Cert 1

Bos Kails Wostm."
Buehrmann Tat-
Calland HIM.
DordtsehePst'm,
Elsevtar-NDU—

.

Fokker
Gist Brocades—

-

Helneken *

Hoogevens
Nuntr Doug NN,
int MeucHer

,
InL MeucHer

—

KLM
KNP — J
Naaraen —

„

Nat Ned Cert

—

Ned Mid Bank—
Medlloyd —
Oca Grintan..—

'

Ommeran (Van)-

Pakhoed
Philips ......

Robeco
Rodznoa
Roll n -
Rorwnto.
Royal Dutch
UnHwrer
VMF Stark.
VNU«
Wesson®n
West utr Bank—

338
10U
es -

158
600 :

76.B
106.B
246 =

14J
811 -

IB
177.3
804.5

88.3
63.4*
166 -

1073,
60.1
as^
45H
166
6A5
79.6 -

205.5 A

160^ h

006 -

35.8 t

89.3 A
48J5 -
86.0 a

132J -
BUS -t

BOJt ..

189 -«

483.6 4
307 4
BIS -
72.1 -0,1
BO I

NOTES — Prtcee on this psge era ss quoted on the InMAnl
isngea end ere Ian mded prices. SOeellnBc tsspsndsd.
x dlvldead. xc Ex scrip Issue, ta Ex rights, xa Ex att. • Pdse

exchangee
xd Ex dink
to Kroner.

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm. prices

Cun iMm 14
Con Bam a S3
COiSb B f S7
Cons Sis S3
Con Gtass S3
CTL Bank Sli

SB Comni B Mi 5
904 Corby S21 Z
750 C Falcon C 516 V
3200 Coseu R 75 r
400 Costsin Ud 314 V
ISIS Crowns S28U 21

7570 Crowns a i giaa, 1 :

4400 Czar Ret 122 V
<4121 0onto* A pS6'< 6
*12 Damson B 1 S5>« S

m lorn Om
140 M0 MO
S5»% 3*U
67 7 7

*267, 36% 26',

*24% 24 24
*10 n 10

*8% 6% 6%
S21 21 21
*18 16 >9

75 72 75
*14 t4 M

29*, S',

ten m lam Dm B*

Lumonics *14% *4% 1*% - %
UCC S7% 7% *% *(,
MSB Ex 235 235 235

Md*n H X SIS', 19',

Mdn HY I *16 18 18

Uacmltan 135', 35% 35%
UagM A f *36% 35% 36 -%
Mandm® 1 *15% 15 15

Me wyre OB 39 39

Uflrt Rat 290 275 290 * 15

Ultei Corp 56% 0% 6% -'ll

UoMat *14% M% 14%
MDMXI A f *29 29% 29 +%
Uebon B $28% 25% 38% + %

»% 1500 O® «fcon PM 275 285 +5
28% +% 2B00 Otefcnut A 1 *7% 7% 7%
7% -’« 1700 Okdrnan B *7% 7% 7%
27% 13393 (Warm *36% 29% 26% 4%
6% 7788 Dome Mina 57% 7% 7% -%
300 -5 45930 Odom Pam 105 *01 101 -4

50, 303, - U
153, 15'*

an, 3734

225 225 -5
130 130

«4 *4
130 130 +5
221* 22V, _i4
it 34lj +»4
495 495
s>4 r«
13Ss «», -1,

116 IK -t-1

77V 27% +U
12V V, -V
Ii*. nr,
tgi, 191, -H,
2S7, 287, -i,
23 1* 2S»j -U
233, 34
203, 21 ~h
122 122 —8
MV 34'.

14 M +3,
eh 8*. -r',

19 T9

13V 131, -V
in, rn, +1,
467, 467,

too too
171. T73,

241, 30, +1,
171, 171,

tt 151, -h
143, MS, -1,
IB 191,

I9>, IS',

1»B 134, -H
IBS, IBS, +1,

S! S?
Mi* 13U +U
14 14

153, 15S, -3,
51, 53,

*6*3 *7 »*
SS, 63,
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5400 l*ner Chy
12800 Ino Timm
12547 Inipr Pipe
14067 Ivsco A I

2200 Jennocfe
6210 Karr Add
200 Kuna GU
T17S2 Laban
24054 LL Lac
3900 Lacans
12775 Lauflaw A
36250 Laldtw B f

12300 Lelgb hm
74520 LotSaw Co

177, IB

» 55
20*, 203,

390 400
IS*. »*«
107, i9/s
IB*, 17

M3, UJ,
15*« 15!,

155 155
6V «*»

12% 12%
5«, 5*j

IS* Sfc
253, 253,
M'? «%
14«, M«,
271* JTIj
15 15

33V »,

‘A a.
7*4 73,

35 35
36', 37%
MV 18**

*43, MS,
12*4 12*4

17% 17%
15*. tS*.

11 11%
41% 41%
21** 21*,

25% 2S%
15 IS

»«, 201*

23% 23%
21% 21%
«%
23% 23%
22% 23%
5% 53,

12% 12%

1600 UHel Carp 56% 6% O’; - %
400 UoSat 514% 14% 14%

1800 MdMxi A f 529 Vfe ® +%
soQ UoNon B $28% 26% 28% + %
26300 U Trusco 511% 11% 11%

30425 Moore 535% 3*'a »
10974 NM Bk Can 329 25% 253, - %
MOO Nil Cap* I 5fl»i 9% B%
1433 NIK) LP A *19% «% ’9% + %
92<2B Noranda *17% 17% 17% +%
4187 Moreen *12*1

2015 Note® «rt t 512** 7® 7J -*,

3331 NC Oft »l ^ S
48136 Nor T0i 938% SB 38% 4%
308836 Nva AHA f 460 455 455 - K
1100 Newece W 510% 10% K%
OHIO Hu m* 29% 29 »
1700 Numae ST, 7% ?% -’1

S00 Oakwood 220 220 220 + 5

1012 Oakwd A I 105 105 105 +5
1200 (tester B I 285 285 265

375 Omega Hyd 425 425 425
13095 Osteoo A I 923% 23 23% + %
456Q PecW Awl 517% IB's

25389 PouHn A I *14', M% W,
EDO Psrnour 19% 9*4 6*3 “ *7

2700 PnnCan P 923** 23 23% -%
11422 Pegaeus 58% 0% 9%
30600 PJewl A I 513 12% 13 + %
81922 PUcer 0 923% 25% 23%
1730 Pace Pet SB 77, 7% - %
105050 PMrr Cor f 517% 17 17

262800 Precamb 315 300 310 -5
36600 ProMpo 519% 19% 19%
6600 Coe SUirg 400 395 400
100 Ouebacnt 9171* 17% 17%
25400 Ranger 55 475 473 -20
1200 RByrock I $5% S% $%
1295 Radpeth 529% 28% 18% » %
1700 Region] R 205 200 200 -7
200 Reltraan A I 930 30 30

390 Rio Aigom 924% 34% 24% - %
990 Ropers A 923% 23% 23% - %
6«35 Rogers B I 923% 23% 23% * %

500 Stetnbg A I

73175 Stelco A
2000 Sulptro

27141 Teck B I

1700 Terra Mn
12900 Twkq Can
HITS Tfuei N A
140029 Tor Dm Bk
9140 Tor Sun
8250 TordBf B 1

<400 Total Pet
760 Tradors A 1

19000 TiCan R A
220 Trna Ml
55230 TmAlU UA
90926 TrCan PL
15175 Trilon A
SCI 1 Tnrnac
4200 Troiuy Rob
40 Truec A 1

40 Truec B
2930 UMer P
1B64 U EMprise
2000 U Cocsq
236 Un Coro
1500 Verso A I

500 Vcstgron
3600 Vulcan bid

300 Waiax A
3477 Walker R
16600 wmbume
10725 wcootfl T
965 Weaunin
5® Weeion
90149 Woutwd A

Hiflk low Qua Cfeg

542 41% 41

N

- %
S22\ 22% «•#
55 53 55
522% 32% 23% - %
215 215 215 -5
S?4% 24% 3«.
S30% 30% 30% ”%
*22% 21% 21%
*29 29 29
S31% 31 31% * V
*25% 26% 26%
*46% 48%
B7 85 85
*13 13 13 -%
*28% 29% 29% *%
516% 15'j 16 -%
£32% 32', 321,
250 £0 250 -5
43 40 C3 -2
*277, 27% 27%
*277, 37% 37%
130 126 126 -4
£11), 11% 11% *%
53 53 53 -2
we% 48% «a% + %
220 215 215 -5
» 35 35
SG'g 5 6% -*%
SK1

, 16*8 16%
536% 36% 35%
5 IB*, K% 16%
*13% 13% 13',

SO, es,
533S, 33% jjj,

S6'g 6% 6-*,

F-No voting n^its or rasblcted voting
rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices July 22

MO Roman 910
MOO Rothman 938*,
22778 Royal Bnk 931',
26200 RyTreo A 937
25699 Royex 315
3260 SHL Syw 526
2050 SSL GemA I *18%
2400 Sceptre 258
500 Scot Paper *173,
Brno Scorn I S38v.
M4975 Seagram 900',
330700 Sears Can 914
45 Settrir* A I 9237,
11350 Shell Can S197

,
1920 Shermt *8%
000 8oumm 924',
20600 Aare I 525%

10 10 + %
38% 38% %
31% 31% -%
30% 31
290 300 -10
25% 28 +%
19% 18% - %
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17% 17%
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79*, 79% -%
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23', 23%
19% 19% —

%
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22 22
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24% 34%
18 18?, * %
11% 11% %
25% 26% -%
12% 12% - %
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19'- 1B% -%
29% 29% - %
31% 31% -%
31 31
42 42 -%

out Bales 2.847.078 shqin
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10 3%
375 257,

.48 28 21%
1.04 329 371,

3 71,

238 »%
94 31%
24 2%
23 12%
28 M%

.12 85 26%
136 12%

1377 3

2228 41

242 5

151 13

K 5 S',

08 230 32
120 A 11%

619 M
81 II',

At 87 15%
589 17

81 4%
79 121,

40 *6%

3% 3% - %
2S% 26% - %
201, *1% + %
36% 30% - %
7% 7%

18 W - %
307, 307,- %
2 2

12 12% + %
14% 143,

28 261,

12% 12% + %
2% 3

t0 40% - %
47, 5

11% 11»»+ %
3% 3%

31% » *1
11% 11%
13% 13% + %
11% 11% - %
M% 15%+ %
10% 161, - %
4% 4% + %
12% 12% 4 %
18% 18%

112 M
33 B

358 *7,
2t 1108 301*

1.70 184 547,
20 8
90 32%

150 750 481?

200 10%
JH8 68 34%

134 9%
17 17%

32 450 17%M 24 38%
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0 15%
B 5%
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8 8
2% 3M,
31* 43%
0% 10
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Ninth American
quarterly results
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LONDON
CMef price changes

(In ponce unless
ettmrwlM MteotM)

fUSES
Alezon 175 +13
Barclays 513 +11
BumiolQujJcast^ 138 +8
Boots- 257 + 5
Bulmer (HP.) 163 +9
CM Schweppes— 169 +7
Equipu— - 150 +10
Foseco Minsep— 238 + 8
Glaxo 973 +18
CuivmeM. SIS +12
HHlsdown 280 + 5
Jaguar 523 +17
Plasmec 36 +6
Sedgwick -—. 352 +15
Spafax Television . 150 +17
United Biscuits— 229 +4
VictoriaCarpet— 114 +10

FALLS
Goring Kerr 310 -60

Uedmmster — 145 — 5

Rhine Inds. 79 — 5

HankOrg 490 -10

SWEDEN
Jacobson At P (81)12/86) 9475.«7 24B5.M *441.61 2451,99 26T0.M i7/7l 172947)28 :1 )

SWITZERLAND _

WORLD
MJL Capital mtl. (1/V79) —

• Saturday July 10; Janan Nikkei 17.641.3. TSE 1,402.00.

Base value of all Indices are 100 except Brusssla SE—1.000; JSE Gold—
2BS.7. JSE Industrial—2043. and Auairslia. All Ordinary and Metals—500.
NYSE All Common—SO: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Cnmposita end
Matsis—1.000. Toronto indices baaed 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1 /B3.
t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20
Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable.

KB IPIMA N.V.

KB Internationale Financteringsmaatschappi) N.V.

US? 150,000.000
Guaranteed Floating Rata Notes Due 2011

In accordance with the Description of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that tor the interest period

from July 25, 1986 to October 27. 1986
toe Notes w» carry an interest rate of 6.5875% per annum.

The interest payable on toe relevant Merest payment date,
October 27, 1986 against coupon n°2 win be

USS1 72.07 per Note of USJ 10,000 nominal and
US$4,300.17 per Note ot US$ 250.000 nominal.

The Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
mJSF SA LUXEMBOURGEOISE

AMSTERDAM/DOiT/ElNDHOVEN
GRONINGEN/THE HAGUE/HAARLEM/HEEMSTEDE/

LEfDEN/LEfDERDORP/OEGSTGEEST/
RUSWUK/ROTTERDAM/lfTRECHT/V\4^5SENAAR

Ttour subscrgition copy ofthe FINANCIAL TIMESean be hancMelivered

toyour office in the centre ofany ofthe dties listed above.

For details contact; Richard Willis. Tel: 020 239430. Telex: 16527.
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Some business travellers
will change neither hotel nor newspaper.

That’s why they are particularly happy to find

complimentary copies of the Financial

Times at the following hotels in Lyon:
Frantel, Grand Hotel Concorde, des Artis*

tes,Le Roosevelt
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Financial Times Thursday July 24 1986
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Prices at 3pm, July 23 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

12 Max*
ttyl Low

»'i liu
30 213,

33 W,
133;

Wj 371-

3?', 33',
3-1 19',

12'*

(ft 11%
51 2ft
1ft 1C.
32 22W
55 26*,
32 195,

1ft 9'g

9% 7

203, 17

3ft 16

£ft 11',

J2'» If,

1ft 6%
20', 15%

'»e 73,

*% 4£%
57'- 511-

10"? 95
2ft »,
ft 3':
411, 25-1,

273, 16

2% J*

29% £5%
10', 71,

103'- 75%
>« 66

78'-

Wi 661,

36', 14',

25 93,
23', 173,

u9'. 26-',

3ft 223,

4A>, 32
4')% 26

22-',

193, 141.

971, 63';

48'. £5%
27', 161-

49'- Jft
it, 57
1143, 1021,

53'; 25',

10', 4-,

W, J'x
-103, 363,

38'.. 26'j

493, 35

46% 31'-

17 ID’?

38 27'-

32', 171,

31', M'J
105 53'j

34% £8
101 54->
30i, 20%
36% 25%
85 503,

72 44%
119'. 110',.

24% 19%
32% 253,
24', 18'.

8% 4',

79 ->«%

29’, 19%
70% 40%
35% 16%
44% 27',

23 10',

563, 51%
44% 32%
13% 7%
25', 19%
92% 543,

137% 863,

Ul 813,

226 1371,

27% 15%
5 2%
25% 13%
52 503,

15% 5%
22 15%
15% 91,

46-% 27
71% 53%
81 66
61', 54*,

26 19%
50 377,

50>, *
39 21%
21% 9%
79 66
40 11%
30 177,

34% 19%
31 19%
11% ft
31% 22

8% 13-18

70% 53%
45 27',

16',
' IP,

35% 16%
38% 21

S% 2%
243, 14%
32% 3%
61% J8*»

293, a%
5W. 30%
13 7%
19% 10%
'3% 8>,

1% 1- 16

19% 10%
887* 61%
a> w%
34', 31

12 29%
20', 12

20% 12%
33% 283,

49 21

22% 16

15% 8%
12 6’,

»’J '•*
'7% 13',

69% 31%
171, 8',

£4% 20

3'i '9%
15 17%
J4-% 11%
69% 31%
60S, 29%
212% 96
I4-- U

'ft
4ft 24%
i" % 46%
162 HI’,
10% 10%

PI

Stock Dm. W. E

AAR s 44 1 9 18

ADT 92 39
AFG ( 26
AGS 13

AMR 12
AMR pi 267 10
ANR pf 2 12 9 7
APL 6
ARx .711 02 10

ASA 2a 65
AVX 29
AZP 272 888
AblLb 5 84 1 7 23

CbQl
Sis Pose Piw.

100s High Low QuenOot

37 23% 3?% 22% -
,

273 23% 23% 23i, + '-

1629 31% 30*, 31% t-%

105 18% 177, 10 - 1,

'

1586 43% 40% 40% - i;

1 25', 25% 25',
8 23 » 23 - %
10 11% 11% 11%
110 IK, 11% lit. I

315 31% 30*, 30% -3,
|

10% 11 +%
307, j| - %
50 50%
26*, 28.', * %
9% 9-%

7% 8
20% 20', *%
31% 31% %

AceoWdS* 2 I I

AcmaC 40 4 1

»cnw€ 32b 40 2
AdaEx 1 90a 93
AdmMi 40 111
AdvSysSJi 4 a ii

AMO
Adche"
Adob pi 2 40 14

Advcsi 12* 7 i

AelrLf 2 64 44 |

AM pU28e 81
A«IL pfC3 JfeJ 5
Annum, -16 17 3

168 11

1797 31%
24S 5ft
166 27
164 9%
5 8
ill 20%
7 3»%
59 17%

Aileon
AirPfp s 80
AuoFrt 50
AIMoart dOc
AioP pK 77.

5280 15% 14% 147, - '«

40 7 7

14 23 17% 17% 17'; + %
7 14 428 17% 16), 17'* + %
4 4n 2470 59% 58% 99', -3,

81 101 52% 52% 52% - '
35 2 94 tS4 94 -

1

1 7 3 5831 =8% 27% 27%
95 10 4% 41, 4),

2 3 62 3032 34% 33% 34%

Ala. Air <6 1 0 16

AIDrIO 5 71 1 0 21
AibCulV I ' 20
Albtms 6-1 1 9 16

Alcan 90 2 7

AlcoSKJ 24 3 0 19

AleiAl- 1 1 7

Alaidr 33
AligCb I 5H 15a
Aiglm 35| 2 3

Algln pf? 19 15

Algl pfCI 12521
AllgPwJ 0] 58 12

3 3 16 229
47

18%
la-32

17% 18% ->,
13-32 7-16 »1-

86 50 38% 26% »% - %
88 7 9% 9%
90 :£00 100 100 100

ID zlO 106 106 W - U
93 *20 HB 102 102 + 1'

96 *350 86% 84% 06%
1 0 16 8D1 15% w> 15% - %
1 D £1 19 £0% 30% 20'- + %
1 < £0 » 'ft 19% 19% -%
1 9 16 1060 -14% 43-'* 44% * %
2 7 2558 29% 23% 20% * ><

3 0 19 IS 41 40% 40*, -%
2 7 219 37 37 37

33 50 37 38', 37 +1
1 5 a 44 100': 99), 100'. + %
2 3 488 Id, 015% 151.

16 29 143, 14% 14% +%
21 298 82*, <1531,54% -<*

5 8 12 751 u-M'a 48 48% + %
Al'enGs S6 7 8 12 158 20% 19*, 19*, - %
Allen pi 1 75 7 0 55 25% 26 25 -

AlwPd 13 134 43% 42% 4?l, +
',

4hJ&}nrTl 800 4 8 4232 «>? 38’, 3ft 4%
AldS pfC6 74e 12 39 67 % 57 S7
AKtS pID 12 12 11 103% 103% 103%- <g

AldSlr s< lb 23 14 1266 49*, 48% 49% *i:
AlloSup 347 8% 7% 7% - %
AllaGh 244 4 33, 3*, -%
AJt»C pi 3 31 31 31 -%
ALLTL 1 98 51 11 170 u38% 38% 38% * %
4LLT pl2 06 4 1 5 49% 49% 49*, - %
Alcoa IJ0 34 2429 357* 3ft 3ft + %
Arne, 919 12 11% 11%
Amax pi 3 8 9 5 33*, 32% U% +7,
AmHes 27| 12S3 18 dl7<. 17% - %
AHea pU 50 4 0 1 87% 873, 873, - 1:

AmAgr 56 1 11
Aflakr 12 26 29% 2«7g jg
ABiBiKfl OS 4 2 13 2608 961, 92-', 95% - 1=

ASrd pC.75 8 2 1 33% 33% 33% -%
ABid pl2 67 2 8 a 96 96 96 +2’
AEJkJM 90 3 4 19 3 28% 26% 26% %
ASusPr 76 2 3 16 16 37), 32% 32% -%
AmCanZ 90 3 5 14 1960 831, 801, 83% *3
ACan pi 3 4 2 74 72 70% 72 +2'
ACan pf13 75 12 1 117 >17 117

ACapB0£O 90 75 24% 24% 24% + %
AC-opCP 73a 9 0 12 30% 30'. 30', -%
ACMR n 15e 7 16 133 a«, 2", 21'- -1
AGanlC 24 4% 4% 4% - %
ACyan 1 90 25
AElPw 226 7 7

AmE.pl 36 22
AFami s 40 1.1

ACnCp 1.12 27
AOnl wl
AGnl plA4S3e93

3247 7ft 74% 76% 2 ;

3088 u29l, 29% 29%
3289 61% 60% 607, +%
225 351, 35', 35% +

1,

1688 42% 42 42% -1,
107 2V. 211- 21'- -%
250 52*, 52-', 52',

AHor.l 112 31 15 5 42% 41% 42% * %
AH01SI 64 7T

* 79, 7% — %
AHuraf pH 95 93 7 21% 21 21 -%
AHonteO ID 35 18 2150 88% 88% 88% + V
Amncuroa 5 4 12 1196 132-% 1?l% 132 -%
AlnGip 44 3 a 1846 1331, >29 133% + 3-'

AIGp p15 85 2.7 2 215 215 215 +5
AMI 72 4 8 3743 15% d14% 147* -%
AmMol 395 4 3% 3*4

APresd SO 2 1 27 1069 34% 23% 24% + 1,

APrsd pn 50 6 9 121 51 50% 50% - %
A5LFJe 49 13% 13% 13% -%
ASLFI p!2 19 11 37 20', 20'

: 20*,

ASb'P 80 7 4 8 55 10% >0', 10*, + ',

AmStd 1 GO 4 3 28 1667 373, 371, 37% %
AmSiot J84 1.3 15 282 65% 65% - 1'

ASir plA4 38 5 8 37 76*, 75 75 - 1*

ASH PIB6B0 11 18 60% 60% GO% + *,

AT&T 120 50 16 9888 24 23% a% -%
ATIT pf3 54 7 8 76 477, 47*, 47*. -%
AT6T pO 74 7.7 60 48% 481, 4«% - %
AmWirl 12 32 11 88 35% 34% 34%
AmHoO 73 10 10 10
ATi p. 592 75 29 u79% 79 79% +

1

ATl SC 23 34% 34 .34% +%
Amema 96 4.1 9 8 23% 23>’, 21% - %
AmcsDa 10 4 a 702 a% 27% 27% - u
Anxnek 1 38 16 122 26% 25% 28
Amevsaoa 95 a 11% <1% 11% +%
AmLac 20 233 23*, 23% 23% -u
wjAmhe
Amoco 330

73 10 10 10
3 u79% 79 79% +

1

23 34% 34 .34% +%
8 23% 23*. 23% -%
702 28% 27% 27% -%
122 26% 25% 28
6- 11'j H% 11% +%
233 23*, 23% 23% -u

vjAmhc 1» 2% 2% 2*,

Amoco 330 5 7 10 1867 » 571, 573,

AMP 72 2 0 36 2158 37% 36% 36*, +%
Ampco 30 2 1 30 276 14% |4% 14% +

'»

)1 11 %
13% 21%
5% 3%
29'- '9'.

A"; *%
**-> •

»*i 2 ",
3'% 16',

11% 3%
V- 21%
15-% '0
24 ia-%

Amrep*
AmSPi al 04 2.9
Anacmp
Aniog s
Anchor! 46 531
AnCloy 33j

Angel K- 60 2 2
Anhous 80 14
Aiu.tr s 16 16
Anih«m04 3
Apache 36 3 4,

ApchP «n
ApcP uni 40 12

ApPw pT7 40 9 0
ApPvr pU 85 9 7

ApPw pM 16 13

ApPw pO 80 13.

AppIMg
ArchO s 10 .6

AnP pi 158 11

ArkBsl 60 1

4

ArvJa 1 06 6 0
Armada
Armed
Armc pl2 10 11

Armcntna 3 3
AimWId 44 2 5
ArOwE 20 23
AtowE pi

Arua 32 9
Arvifi , 64 2 1

Axaico
Acn'Oill 80 3 2
AedDGsl 40 2 3
AsdO p!4 75 2 5
AlalSon
Amiond 80 8 8
AlCy€l?82 6 1

AllRicn 4 82
AIIR-: oC 60 2 4
anosCp
*uov<i
Ai,JJI A0 2 5
Au'.imln I00 4
Aui-tfhS 38 I 2
Avjl-n Oie 1 3
*VMC * SO 18
Avery 68 17
A.nel 50 1 7
Avon 2 6 1

13 64 28 27', 27% -

2.9 12 5» 357, 35% 35% -%
54 2447 53* 4% 5% * ',

72 1177 16% 16 16% %
5SI263 394 25% 25 25% + %.

IS 118 53% 53% 53% -'*
2 2 15 81 27% 26), 26% - %
1 4 13 2550 56% 55 56 * %
1 6 17 501 10 9% 97, + %
3 31 11 14% 13% 14% +%
3 4413 802 6% 6% 8%

97 5-16 9-32 9-32 - 1-

12 697 11% 11% 11%
90 *400 92 92 62
97 0 s-% £> 273,
13 1 33 33 33
12. 11 31 »% 3ft

25 39 14% 14 14%
.8 12 1630 19% 10 19%
11 4J M «% 32*,
1 4 14 180 45 44 44

60 16 999 18 dii 18
1 10 10 10

73 874! 7% 7% 7%
ll 6* 19% 19 1ft
33 19 149 14'- 1ft 14'.

£ 5 13 592 M 57 57%
23 7 ft ft ft

20% 20% £0%
9 13 £5% £43, 25%
£ 1 12 60 »> X X

310 1£% 111, 11*4

32 10 276 55*, Sft 55%
£3 21 2906 W- w.
25 6 193 '93 193

10 13 U 13

88 lb 18% 16 18%
6 1 14 17* u43% *£', 43%
82 1796149% 48»- 40'-

2 4 3 11? li; 117

2 >2% 12% 12%
13 127 11% M% 11% *%

7 5 29 4*8 16 IB, '6 * -
4 22 SJ 25% 25'.. 25'; " %
I 2 23 1054 33 32'; *2% *

».
'3 £. 3% 3% 3% - %
I 6 14 18 27% 27% 27% - %
I 7 13 117 40 O 40 - 1

1 7 32 670 29 23% 22, - %
6 1 929 33% 32% 32% -%

A) din £4 to £4 £3)j £4

Q B B
BMC 29 5% 5 5
Bjiiwto 60 2 £ u 5 *% £6?, «'•
Rkrtntl 9? ) 6 3 4-066 10’; d
Baiac 40 £ 1 16 10 19 10% ik’s
vjBaldU ££J 1% "7 1%
.Buupl 7 ft ft ft
Ball * 0^ ZO 1? 4* 4l-% 41% 41'.

Bal'yMf £0 1 1 19 27*0! 17% 1ft 17%
BltGE si 00 50 12 IX

1

uX. 15-re 35),
BncOrire *4 3 - lj 747 £9 ^5': £5'*
Ban (ex 299 % 11- ici

1 1-I6
Bandar, 30 l ? 14 55 76'- •Mj 76'-

?>2n,H3£ £4 a 244 »'» 3? 39%
B»B d>B385p6 1 7 47'- *71- 47';
BkNT ££8 35 9 190 65'? 6*% 65-%
BnkAm Vi;-)! 13*| 'ft 13%
B*A pi4 L3e ij 54 34’? 34'; 34’;

B.A Pi6 63c II 2 fi? 51 «
fik A c' jea 1£7 I£'- 1 J% '£-%

9»*Rl>£40 B *2 32% 3llr? ll «
OnkTr S140 32 0 379 47 % *€'; *6%
BkTr nr no 53 £4 £6'* £6%
fUinnnr u3e 2 ID 29 if: IV

1

'S'.
Ba'd s 36 1 1 ££ J316 13% *'* 33
BarnGp 1 3 J 11 437 33-i M% 33%
6-)me 1 ISO 2 1 13 237 57 «t% 56‘

0

BarrkVr U) 33 16 !£7 10% 13 '0%
BASIX 12 12 56 71 10% •D% 10%
Bainch 7B 2 1 16 1105 36% 36, Jft
tfaxlTr *0 ££ £5 7B37 10). 18% •ft
Bill p'4£ ?K-4 9 8* 45’

1 das

B'lT P*B}M 5.3 123 65'- «> 6a’-

BavFrr1 £0 7 4; £0 £7 £7
BJyCG* 14 90 26'? 5ft £6%
BenrSi* « £5 11 m 18% 17%
BrlriM 1 £ 9 49 59 »% 3r% 371,

Betwr £0 18 IU 12'? 12% 12%
BrclO S 66 1 £ £3 ££W 57% 5d% 5ft
rlQtfkpr £41 IVIb 9 •k

Rp'dnrt 40 J: IL- £5 19% 'a? 'O'?

8ulH« 1 5J 1 *, IA £70 4H? «? 40%
BVIHw O' ?4 Ifl £1 4H% 40% 40%
Oi-IIAI S3 bO 5 C1 I£ £628 71% 70% 71%
BCE 0 £36 13? £7% 27% £•%
Bi-wind 32 1 6: 0 6) SC'. £9 £0

74% 47',

LJ-, W,

<7 ) t»»ir pif w
2ir- 1.1% (Umiuk 2 ID

15% I6-, Bard a 36 I I a
Vf; 2'% DornGp 1 3jl4
bC% 33% 6-inw I I 20 2 I 13

24': 16", Bar,Wi 60 33 16

1:% 6% BASIX 12 12 56
44 ”% Banach 7B 2 1 16

21% Bn.iTr « 22 25
50% *5% Bril p'42 21,-4 9

50% B'lT p*BJ50 5.3
2'5 % 2: Bavfm 20 7 a;
2", 14% BayCGs 14

2b% 12', BemSls 4* 25 11

4'..% ’1% Bearing 1 29 4

9

HV; 12 Becor 20 1$
53% 26', BrclO 4 68 1 2 23
3'- •% '.|Bo»P'

% 12% Rp'dnM 40 2 2 12
J7, 23 BolHai 62 1 ^ 14

p.411 28J, BviMn pi 74 19
'2 421, Ci -llAn s? bO 5 0 12

32% 25% BCE 0 2 36
27 , IS > Pi-flMd J2 fG8
63% 3.", Bcl!V>A04 5 0 12

62% 44 Cn.flAH 83 I 4 29
We 'S's Bemiss fO 2 4 15

S?% 3? DimiCp ? 4 3 13

49% B 6en.'( p'4 » 0 8
243 1

: 172% 8«nel pis SC 2 6
.i', 16', Bpnerjinl iO 54
6"- 1% BonntB
" 3*, BP’iu* 3
lb% 12 Bn^rPO 24 2 0
22 9% Beinln
S»% 29 BcmSlP* 5 16

2?:, 15% BetnSiprrso la

23% IP, Bet iiya 20 1 0 19

25% 18*. BoeiP n

27% 22% B.nthr SB 3 5 54

HMttiA
Hqk Loit

24% 10%
25% 16%
23 16

30', 18',

27': 27

n%
647* dli-

»> 39%
51 40%
477* 26'-

51 29%
38', 19*,

24*, 73,

53% 36
12% 10%
lb** 12

33% 21

40% 3S*j
88', S35»

"9 2%
37% 27*,

44 3

12% 7*,

44 24

277, ,0%
37 271.
30'- 20%
433, a
40% 24

39% 17

39% 28
25% 17%
22% 18%
24% 17*,

26>. 14%
40% ?5%
82*8 57*
8% 6*,

52 48%
15% 9*,

72% 52
15% 11

*% 18%
151% 105

5% A
77% 52*,

37% 28%
64 49

1% 1

*5 48
12% 10%
30% 16%
32%
74 41%
34% 21%
244, I*),
21 IS*,

19% 19%
37i. 211.

443, 27%
10% 6%
Jl% 20%
22% 131,
42 163,

73*, 45%
13% 10

24% 13%
38 24%
8% 6%
15% 9%
26 14%
3% *.

88', 36
14% 10*,

45', 19%
271 183%
J0*4 20',

ID, S**

JJ% 27%
40 20%
38% 25%
26% 24%
42'- 29%
11 6>i
J6% 17),

38', 241-

74', 32%
20 14),

IP, 11%
31% 2*3.

19% 13*,

55% 33
401, 23%
2X 112',

59', 411.

10% 4%
60% 39',

25% a%
35*. 21%
34 a*.
36% 24
S3 41

29% 17%
38% 233,

38% 323,
19 12

27% IB',
7'- 3%
173, 11%

15%
38%. 22%

•29*4 20%
11% 7*4

4% 2
3% 1%
49% 24%.
561, 45',

56% 51%.

25% 21%
40 26%
56% 33%
45% 34
52% 31

41', 33%
154 134

39% 19%

77), 47

12% 5%
25% II

Cfags

P* Sis dm Free.

Stock Drv nd. E 100s High Low OtwsCou

BrocO s 33 159 *6'j 18 18'- -%
BIpcXD 40 25 M 1412 16%. 18% 16% - %
B1U4C 51.14 4 1 15 107 J7% 27% 27% -%
BlairJn 405 28% 271. 28

Blo>r «a 170 27% 27% 27% +%
BU>HRel48 38 16 146 39% 38%. 38'-

Booing 1 JO 20 15 4552 59', 58*, S8% +%
BOIMCI90 36 17 5*0 53*, 53 53% +%
Bdi*e pTC 34 49'. 49’. *9'. -f %
BoHBor 10 3 33 744 40 ' 39% 39% - %.

,

Bornony 18 1102 47% j?7* 47 - %
BoiqW^ep 27 17 1854 37 35% 36 -1'

BormMfte 2 12 '79 u3Mj 54% 251, * 1

BcsEd 3*4 6 7 10 127 51% 51% 51% -%
BosE prl 17 9 > 2l 15% 15', 15% %
Bor-E pf 1 46 69 25 u!6', 16% 16% t>
BowA'r 72 2 7 14 995 26% 56% 26'. 1,

B-KJSI 1 60 4 9 13 34fl «% 35'. 35': " I1

B"SiM 220 27 21 24a 82', 81*, 82 - %
BnlLnd 20 3 3 3
BrtiPI 245o 64 7 395 35% 35% 35% - %
BnTF 1 T*e 4 7 II 180 29 2K* 28% -%
BtOCk n 47 87, 6% 6% •

BtCkwyl 32 3 0 13 54 u44% A]'. AJ'. - '-

BhytAisi 62 6 2 11 163 28 25% 26

‘

BKUu pQ 85 14 S 29 29', 58% » %
BwnSb 40 1 4 13 15 26 27% 28 * %
BrwnGP AA 3 7 IS 232 38% 38% 38% - %
BrwnF s 64 16 23 1Q2T 39% 39% 39% *%
Bintw s » 1 5 15 621 36% 36% 36’j - %
Bt.nwi 56 2 1 24 808 27 ZB1, 27 * I,

Bundy 80 3 4 32 34 23% 23% 23% - %
SunkrKZ 16 10 8 21), 21% 21% - %
Shlnw n.lgp 8 72 20 133, 20
BurlnCi 14 58 20% 20% 20-% * %
Butllndl 6« 4 6 26 615 30% 3S*, 36 - '-

SrlNlh 100 28 8 4862 52% 58 53’, - %
BrINo pi 65 6 7 8 8% 8% 8% * %
BHN p(4 6Be 9 4 2024 45% 49', 49% +%
Burndy 1041 127, 12% 12% -

1,

BurrghZ 6>) 4 0 12 1705 65 64% 84% %
Built In 52 3 4 24 64 15% 15% 15*, - %

c c c
CSI M 60 2 3 1080 26% 26% 26'- - %
CBS 3 2.2 AO 1436 ran, 135% 1J7<. + 1=

CCX 66 33 43, 4% 4%
CIGNA 2.00 4 2 1509 62’, 61% 62% %
CW pi 575 8 6 156 32% 32 32% *%
CIG pi 4 10 7 2 56 57 56% 57 +%
viCLC 53 1% I'. 1%
CNA Fn 10 4AB 5G% 56 56% -%
CNAI 1 .24 99 97 121, 12t, 12', +%
CNW 1227 19 18', 18% - %
CNW pi 2 12 8 T M3 24 1, d24 24% - %
CPC OlCO 32 2 346 68% 67'- 68 +',
CP Nd 1 50 4 7 11 137 321, 31% 31% -%
CRUM 230a 9 8 12 88 23% 23% 23% » %
CRI nn 86 19% 19>. 19%
CRSS 34 25 12 15 13% 13% 13% -%
CSX 1 16 4 2 5029 28 27% 77%
CTS 1058 3.4 19 244 32% 31 31% - <*

Cl Inc 53 85 8', 8% B',

CabOf 82 J 2 V I 28', 58% 53', %
Caesar 15 408 19% 19% 19% -%
CalFed 60 18 6 1789 38), 38% 36', *

CelFd pi a 75 SB 2*3 68', 68 83', *t

CdIRE 12S 11 11 36 11% 11% 11%
Callbn 250 1 8 180 M% 14% 14% -%
Calmat 68 2 2 12 90 31*, 3t», 31% - 1'

C-ilton n 62 6% 6*, 6*, - %
Camtnl 12 1 2 35 228 10% 10% 10%
CALX g JO 602 I5>. 15 15% -%
CmpR g 16l 136 1 % 15-16

OmSl»l 32 2 I 19 291 63 62'- 62% - %
COPAC. 48 3921 11 10), 10% -%
CanonG 13 6S 40% 40 40% + ',

CapCila 20 1 29 168 2611- ZV9 260% - 1

Cfc>

12 Mm* Pf Sb Qeu Piw.

Higti Lew Sock Hi. W t lOfeffigh tow OnoCtee
>e% 22 C-mpi'l^a 39 14 4 33 33 33 -%
113% 63 CfwnCk 15 20 103% HE1

, 102% - 1'

50% 35*, CrwCef 1 27 43 36% 36% 36% -«*

24% 17% CnrsS n 83 313 22% 22% 22% %
523t 29 Culbro .80 1.6 18 «Q 50% 50% 50% *%
273, 10 C-ulinei 22 604 11% 11 11% - %
703, 58% CumEnZM 38 41 149 56% 56% 58% +%
13 10% Curies 1 'Pa 8 8 87 123, 12% 12% + %
552- 331, CiirfW 130 13 9 53 52% 53 *%
73% 43% CvdOffl. 10 16 9 >Z 69% 63% 83% -

1*ODD
27 16-% DPL 2 7 4 23 B36 27 26% 27

19% 14J, Dallas 66 4 2 1 15% 15% 15%

23% K". DamonQO 13 12> 15% 147* 15 -J,
0a:b 22% DanaCO 26 4 5 11 *9 29% 28% 28% - %
13% 6% Danonr B 569 10% 10% 10% -%
10% 6% Darnel IB 2 8 38 181 O': 6'? B1,
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53 31 LomFh»l64 3 4 15 457 50 40% 48% -%
34 24 LomMt276a 80 12 218 32% 3Z% 32«,

7- 2% Lo'mM wl 244 5% 5% 5%
24% .19% . LomosXC 8.8 55 23% ,7aJU '23%:,
38% 25% inSMr 1.90 66 8 315 26% 20 .28 -%

39% 39% 39% 46% 28% Nucor a 02 .9 12 1812 36% 34% 35% * 1,

80 78 797, + 1! 0% 3% NulrtS 06) .156 IQ 1 6% 6>, 6%
257, 2914 25-'

B +% fig 30% Nynexs348 53 11 2955 65% 65 65%
31% 31 31 -% OOO
wl* sS s' +% 3 V* 643 13» 1J«
S* S i. ’ 36% 273, OakltoPIW 52 15 38 29% 29% 29%S !5 § .U 36% 22% OcdPeE.50 W. 6 3126 25% 2b 25% -%
|2£ ^ 40^ -i “% SB% OCOP p*6 25 It. IB 54% 54% 54% - %
41? S* 41

’ 1*0% 101% Occl pf14 62 14. 36 103 1021: 102% + %
tQ3 5^1 543J ^P| - «.

S-JS, Sts’?!? lli/LTi
_J>

1*0% 1015, om (014 62 14. 36 103 1021: 102%+%
18 0

9
1^82)1 to 821, S4,« 11 OOEC0O5I 50 218 *1% 11% 1*% -%

a*?i ^Lfl % Zr +^ ^2 Ogden iso 4 7 97 38*, 38 % 38% -%
?4 5 457 50* 4SL 2£ ** ,43» OMaepl.V 90 0 3871 20 19% 20 %

i* 25: 5S, f®* ^ 40 29% OhEd pf30O 10 *600 38% 3fl 38% +Zi-

7- 2% LomM wl

94% .19% .LomeakC
36% 25% TnStor 1.90

40 29% OhEd pf30O 10

45% 33 OHEd pf4.44 10

40 34 -OhEd. pM.56 . . 11

*600 3Bt2 38 38% +2i;

*440 43% 43% 43% -%
ZJ00 44 44 44

HayesA .40 38
Ha?lain .40 23
HazLab 32 1.6

HlthAm
HtthCP226e 7 8
HHUSA
HeckB 04 .3

HectaMOS)
MeHtnn 52 10

17 20% 20 20 -%
231 12 11% 11% -%
110 2B% 28% 207, +%
972 13% 13% 13%
648 12% 12% 12% -»%
10% d 9% 9% - %
96 28% 28% 20% -%

62% 50i, LOTOS 1*507 90
14% 6*, ' LR.Q0
29%,-ta .-.Utr^plX
30 18* ’ Lit plW _
30% 177, UL pW 291 28 277, 27%

”

33% 21 U*- pfU * »% 28% 29% +% " |
27% 17% Ut prr 8 Of, 257, 257, ^ |
23% 13% LIL p(P 19 51% 21% 21% tT* T
227, 15 LL pfO 3 21% 21% 21% +% “ 3

38% 24% LongDr .78 23 19 99 33% 33% 33%
'

48% 29% Loral 92 10 18 404 423, 42% 42% +% T? |
14 10% LaGert .00 M 17 120 11% 11% 11% +% JL %
ST7, 23% taland 1 4.1 63 880 24% S4% 24',,-% a

4 f
30% 17% LaPac .60b 3.4 20 733 237, 23% 23% + % ,

36% 247, Lap pfA40O IS 7 32% 32% 32% - % i
29% 17*, LaPL paw 12 64 27% 27% 27% f
40% 25% LoinG£.S2 60 12 348 t>4W, 397, 40% +% “ f!

41% 20% Lowes 40 1 2 20 1977 32% 32% 32%
" ”

35% 19% LuDrzl 1.10 37 18 1503 321, 31% 31% CV t
43% 32 Luhyx 00 10 22 73 39% 39% 36% **•

|
31 20% LuckySIlO 46 18 1215 25% 24% 25% +% '

16i? ,|% Ltiksns .48 3.7 28 3 13 13 13 + % ..

M M M 30% a
22% 12% MAGOU04 1.7 1014 14% 137, 14% +% 30 1!

14% 11% MA1BF 24 12% 12% 12% +% 30% U
50% 391? MCA a 00 10 20 1200 477, 46% 48% — I, 56% 3i
33% 15% UCorp 1.40 04 178 16*, 16% 18% - % 40% 2
421? 36% MCor pO0O 80 5 40% 40 40 IB*, 1'

22% 10 MOC 36 20 10 73 18% 18% 18% - %
261, to MDU * 14 116 U2*% 28 26% +% .. _
9% 5 MS 148 7% 7% 7% - % 1! f.

ft OCT. -4J. M'Of «j

19 ^ 21% 3314 0hP P013 '75 12
J* L .-i* 28 19 OhP rMS9 27 R 9

HactaMCH) 724 10% d 9% - %
HMImn 52 10 16 96 28% 28% 28% - %
HtMIbg s 08 .9 3084 32%3?%32%
Heinz « 90 30 21 1396 48% 45% 45%
HelneC I5e 5 10 88 30% 30 30%
HelrrrP 36 19 38 109 18% 18% 10% - %
HereuW.70 3.5 10 1812 51% SO 50% + %
rteKtC ON 55 317 23», 23% 23J,

Herxhyl SO 20 21 137 77 76 76% +%
Hessurn 2 3>, 3% 3>,
HewIPk 22 .6 21 418* 39 38% 39 +%
Hexcel .80 15 19 127 40% 39% 40% +H
HrShers 44 2 1 10 250 21% 20% 21% +*,
HtVoH 17 14 15 47 12% 1I», 12% + %
Hihibrd 56 13 21 165 44 43% 44 +7,
Hi lion 1 80 29 16 573 63

43% 44 +7,
GZ% 63
49% 49% -%Hirachl.4le .8 17 225 *9% 49% 49% -%

HoUdoyl 18 2 I 12 S5B 56% 55*« 5S% - %
HodyS 1 9 59 II 112 110% 112 -%
HomaD *1 1004 10% 18% 10% +%
HmFSOrO 6 10 13* 38% 36', 38% -%
Hmsfte 20 .9 43 898 21% 21% 21% -'-
HmstFs.40 17 4 121 11239, 22% 23% +%
Honda S3e 8 9 887 6**, 64% 643, +%
Honwell 2 3 0 12 1795 66% $5 66 -M
HtmBmJS 2* I, 9 53% 53% 53% -
Horizon 1 4% 4*« 4%
HCA 66 1 7 13 1175 38% 38% 3B% -7,

32% 31% 31*4 -1%

31 20% LuckySI 18
16i? HI, Lukena .48

16% 13% Oneida 00 52 39 89 15% 15% 15'? -*,
32% 27% ONEOJS06 82 12 73 3T% 31% 31%
37 24% Orantue.16 6.0 13 *10 36% 36% 36% %
11 6% Orange «3 0% 8% 6%
40% 23% OnonC 78 2 3 116 33% 32% 33 -%
34% 23 ' OrronCpll.12 7 2 24 301, 281- 29% --

1

18% 9 OrtonP 2391 14% 14% 141, +%
11% 7 Orion pi .50 *9 *£ 10% 9', 10% *u
39% 18% Orion oO 75 08 ltd 32% 31 >, 32% + 1A
38% 20% OulbdM.64 2 1 20 85 31% 31 31% +%
38 15% OvtnT s *8 *5 20 190 32 31% 31% +1,

12% 12% +% 30% 13 OvShtp 00 20 21 253 25% 24'- 24% -%
48% 48% -I. 56% 321, OwenC 1.40 27 11 1009 52% 51% 51% +%
*6% 16% — % 40% 22% Own'll s gj 15 13 1069 38 37% 3F?i +%
40 40 IB*, 11*, Ox'ord .40 2 8 18 9 16% 161, 18%

A.U 1U rj 10', te% IB I, - f P n
14

148 7%^ n. 7%* -% 41 "n 104 33,3 W 31% 31% 31%
12 22 2« 50% Si, S. +? «’2

JJ"?
(92 30 (3 009 63% 62% d3

fj M4 5* 13iJ 13% -% “S* S4* 60 23 11 940 28% 20% 20%
13 8% 8% 0% If* 3'£ 104 9 4 46 16% 16 16% +%

.5 25 851 3«% 23% 23% - I-7 ID 4416 25 24% 25 .-*%
14 1*9 iP 38% 38% ?!!•' 2?^ P«cUg348 7.4 73 563 47% 48% 47% +%

HoUIn a 2 9 1

HougnMO* 10
HouFab «0 2 7
HoinlrrU 81 4 3
Holm p« £5 7 0
Houfnd2.80 8 3
HauORI 19o 21
HovrlCp £8 20

9 1 48 22 22 22
10 21 88 56% 56% 56% +%
2 7 25 108 17% 17 171?
4 3 11 2269 42% 41% 41%
7 0 5 69% 88% 89% +1
83 8 2517 u33% 33% 33% +%
21 34 5*, 5% 5%
20 5 10% 10 10 -%

261, 16 MDU * 14 1» u26% 28 26% +%
9% 5 ME! 1*8 77, 7% 7% -%
54% 27 MacmH 00 1 2 22 293 50% 50% 50% + %
19% 10% Manhin20b 1.6 144 14 131, 13% -1?
>4% 8% ManhNit6t 13 9% 8% B%
25% 14% ManrCs .12 .9 25 851 24% 237, 33% -%
45 18% Manpw62l 14 1*9 39 38% 38%

, , 7|> ^ p_„-
57% 31-', l«rHara24 7.4 5 830 *5% 43% 43(| - 1« |

ii’ T3
52% 46% MlrH pM.SSe 92 5 49*, 49% 49%
87, 2% vittanvl 591 2% 2% 2%
25*i 13% v|Mnvlpf 8 18% 18»« 18% -%
48% 33% MAPCO 1 2.1 12 324 48 47% 4P? -%
14% 3 Mamtz 96 6% 0% 6% - %
1% % Maredo 283 1% 1% 1%
56% 30% MarMidi04 *2 7 394 49% 49 49

5 49*, 49% 49%
591 2% 2% 2%

»% 47% Mar* posse 82 _ M *77, 477, 47% +.,
j fj* ^48% (5% Marlons 20 5 65 13*6 42% 41% 42

13% 8% MarkC 32 3.1 25 17 10% 10 10% +% “® ,
» n

Hufly 40 2 9 76 19 >4% 14% 14%
Nix*in -M 6.7WBSSS d 8*, 7% -7,
HugnSp 40 10 11 36 22 2U, 22 +%
Human 76 32 11 2767 25% J24I, £4% -

1

HuntM & 38 1 5 20 105 26 25 25% - % !

HutrEF 08 2 6 17 1638 34*, 33), 337, -7,
Hydral 2 08 82 11 7 33% 33% 33% - % |

I I I

1C link 14 3521 22*, 22% 22%
(CM 1320 9 0 11 167 14% 14% 14% +%
fCN 09 6284 u (9% 17% 16% H
1CN pi 2 70 7 1 113 u39l? 36% 38 + »
IE Ind 1 947 5 10 31* 25% 2S% 25*, + %
INAIn 1 80 9.1 4? 20% 19», 19% - %
IPTlm n£08o 11 11 187 £5% 24% £5 - %
IRT Pr sl.50 70 13 13 20% 2W, 20%
ITT Cp 1 10 30 6016 5*% 53*, 54% +*?|
ITT pfH 4 3 9 1 102 10! 102 +2
ITT p(K 4 4.4 231 90), 88', 90 +1«!
(TT pro 5 58 15 86 84% 86 +2
in pfN2.£5 3 3 2 69 89 89
rrr pH 450 *6 13 97 95 97 +2
IU Ml 60 4 6 654 13% 12% 13 -%
IdahoPl 80 6 8 14 472 27% 27% 27% + %
Weaffl 16 2% 2% 2% +%
IHPDWT2 04 9 8 8 1215 27% 27 27% +%
IIPow pQ 10 9 3 **80 £2% 22% 22% - %
IIPow pi37B 90 *420 39% 30% 38% -%
UFmr pf 4 98 4 40--, 403, *0', +%
ITW 72 1.8 27 193 39', 39% 33% - %
ImpCn 2.72e 4.8 1! 458 56% 5S% 59%
ImptCp 473 IB*, ITT, 17',

INCO 20 I? 877 »?, 11% 11% +%
IndiM p(7 08 98 *200 73% 73% 73%
IndtM pi 12 12 *100 104 t04 104 * H
IndtU pC 15 90 17 23 223, 22% -%

15% Ml, Mark pfl.20 72-r. ....... - 18% 161? 16% ^39 171? Uarwis 13 .4 ZS 6706 33% 31% 33% + !' ^ „
05% 33 UnhMUSO 23 23 502 55% « 04% - % If* if*
13% 8% Msrhtns 5 9% 9% 9% - %

ParkDrHM
48% 31% MartM s 1 20 9 575 43% 43 43% * *40% 31% -MartM 3 1 20 9 575 43% 43 43% 36 12 324 221, 22% 22%
34% 15% Mawos 06 12 23 1171 30% 30 30% + % ?« ... 9 »% 3 1* 3%
40% 28% MasCo3.40a 8.4 18 40% 40% *0% if* J2“« E“>

r^ M *0 10 137 15 14«? 15 +%
>3% 11% Maslnc102 98 3a 13% 13% 13% + % ?

7,S *3
J*

P»»uah .18 .7 19 1005 22 21% £1% -%
99% 48% Ma«suE49e .6 11 167 TIP, 78% 70% - % ?* I'P

2 *69 5-16 % %
IO, 10% Mattel 12 1783 12% 117, 12% -% « « nxtCm 24 305 50% 57% 57% -7,

PdCGE 1.92 7.7 10 4416 25 24% 25 . + %PacUg34S 7.4 73 563 47% 46', 47% +%
PacRes 19 816 lb*, 15% 15*, +1?

26 16% PacRspi 2 6 3 129 24% 237, 24% +% .

IT*, 12% PacSri 40 26 10 22 143, 14% 14% + %
57% 34 PacTel s3 04 54 12 £907 56 55% 55% + %
307, 37 PaalcpZAO S3 11 457 2B% 36 35'- + %44% 25% PalnWb0O (.7 12 503 35 34*, 34% -

1,
35 25% PamW pf2 25 7 5 70 30% 2S% 30 -%
4 _ 2% PanA wl 09 2% 2% 8%

Pandcm 20 1.3 13 137 15% 15% 15% - 1.

Panh&2.30 54 17 1446043% 41% 42% -i%
PaniH n 304 25% 25% 2S%
Pensph 10 56 27 26% 27 - %p*rdyn 99 7% 7 7 + %
Pail*! 12 0 17 *4 14% « 14% +i4
ParkDrlO* 13 240 3% a 3% 3% -%

84 18 40% 40% 40%
13% 11% M«slnc102 98 39 13U 13% 131, +

1, f"* 2
3
J*

Kayv-ah .tb .7

99% 48'- MamuE49e 6 11 167 TIP, 78% 70% -% I* ^ ^anDt>

1S% 10% Mattel 12 1783 12% 11% 12% -% “ L
0"0®1

! ..
10% 9% fcteuLon 37 10% 10 10% +% 49 * PenmnC.48 30
20% 10% Maxam 276 13'- 13% 13% % ?„ l?*- 2 -* 6 -9

*4% 24% MayDSe 9966 37% 367, 37 -% J®!?
P«J0 96

S«% 26% Maytg 81.60 3.( 17 1097 47% 47% 47% + 1,
*}'• PW.BO 96

27 20% McDi p»!0 ao 4 24% 24% 24% - % “l* “ * dpriBO 10.

28% tV, McOr pT2B0 11. 17 24% 24 24 ®J» &B
24% 13% McDorll 90 8 5 13 98B 21% 21 21% i® Pr 11 *0.

27% 13% PayCah .18
% 7-32 Pen {jo

62 45 PenCen12 1783 12% 117, 12% -% « « 2* 305 SB*, 57% 57% -7,
37 10% 10 10% +% S * E

e
5.
neifc

1? .
33 14 2'® n'7 TS% T7% +11,

276 13'? 13% 13% % ?L 8 -9 14 u37*b 37 37 + %

24% 13% McDorll 00
6 1% Me Dr! wl
M% 8% McOkJ 20
76*. 41% McOnla
91% 84% McOnD208
83 39% kkOrHISS

8 5 13 S8B 21% 21 21% i® *'* WL pr 11 10.

702 3% 3 3% +1, pr 8 9 4

10 12 19 11% 11% 11% -1, “'f 2 ^aPL .
Prt 70 93

20 1/32587*, 957, B6Tg - ),
5* “ Pgnwl < £20 4.7

*420 477, 47 47 -J,
*10 90 90 90
4 M% 28 29 +1,
*40 104 104 104 -

1?
*4*0 105% 103% 105% +11.
itO K 85 85 -1?
a 110 93% 921? 93% +1%
217 47% 46% 47% +i.

2.6 10 1188 81 79% 90% + 1«, J
43

* £% few pfl.eO 57 136 20% 27% 29% +%
83 303, MeGrHISP 26 20 2840 58 55% 57*, +1f ?1 3920 5248 58'• 63% 50% +3.
33% 25% Mctrn g 7 5 26% 26 26 -

'J if* 5 5810 347 23 22%
95% 44% McKotC.40 30 16 451 02*, 80% 62*, +1', if*

PepBoy 22 8 30 194 30% 39% 38% + u
102% 73 McK pf 180 1 9 5 100% 100% 100% +3'. if* SO 16 5625 32% 31% 31% +),
12 5% McLean S71 4% d 37, 3% -1% JfB g » 23 15 1207 261? 25% 26* +%
3% 1% McLeaw) 18511% dll-10 1-15 - 15 f* ?m '8nB0* « 5 fl4fl 6 5*', 6 +%
39% 23 MeNeif 1 2 6 25 679 39 39 38 ?? i Jf*

ParyO 3 2? 1

S3 35% Mead 1 20 2.5 17 217 47*, 47% 47% + % iL» 4 «
40% 19% Meerux 06 1 0 17 71 34% 34 34% - % SI* “S* 5?S* 3JS1*

79% 34 wwim 88 -1.(22 335 79!, 77% 301, *2 if*
PWR» pH 5

ImptCp
INCO 20 I

J

IndiM p(7|ja S6
liXbU pi 1? 12

IndiM pC 15 90 17 23 223, 22% -%
IndiM pC 25 9.6 19 23<? 23% 23% - %
IndiM p<3 63 IS 1 29% 29% 29% +%
lndt£n 2.04 5 7 11 37 u»% 36 35% +*,

Ingerfl 2.60 4.9 14 5*4 S3 32 S3 %
IngR p(235 36 1 40% 403, 40%
lnotToc.&4 3 1 14 3 17% 17% 17J,

InldSTl 38| 412 15% 15 15% +%
bihJ3f p)4.75 11 20 *4% 43% 43% - %
Inmtec 1 5 1 14 306 19% 10% 19% - %
HiapfH 63 4% *3, 4%
tnfrfMe 14 275 21% 21 21% ),
InHog 1 62f 95 15 417 17% I8T, 17% %
indeg pit 50 (4. 3 (0% 101? 10%
InifiFn 38 '13% 13 13%
tepSbZtOR 86 103 24% 23% 24 -%
Intere b 1 60 3 6 14 370 <3 *1% 41% -ll
mtrtw .10 \ 1 we 5», 5% 54, -

mirth 2.00 19 13 e 66% aej, 68%
burned W 36 12% 133, 12%
IMAlu 72 37 12 6 19% 19% f&, -H,

IBM <40 3 3 13 9463 13* 132% 133%
mcciri so lara.ia 27% 27 27%+%
MFlavliB 2-8 22 481 *4% «3% *4% +%
imMin 1 31 54 *00 32% 32% 32% + %
MM P1A3.75 7 5 54 50% 50% 50% - >,

ImMulM 76 39 15 80 45% 45 45% *H
lntPapr2.40 36 20 JW 65r, SS G6% t%
InRc 3 ISO 8% 7% 77, - %
InlpfaG , GO 22 18 187 28 26% 27% + »
imSokr 11 » 30 23% £8% - %
IntaiPwlW 6.3 14 335 u3l% 30% 31% ' *»

InlSnc n 40 3£ 11 24 12% *2% 17% -%
lowllG 290 6 3 12 502 u*5% *5% 45*, +%
towaR 5t 60 80 IK u25% 25 25% * %
IpaIco 3.<H &fl 1* 1122 o» 53% 5*3, + 1>

IpcoCp 06 30 10 58 11 ID*, 11 4%

IS4 E
flr

?!
D 3 22 * 2 « 67 10 tea, ia% + iJ— . ... ... -. , -.-T, ^ il» 1 70 28 14 531 £5% £s% 2S*x + '«

40% 19% Meerux 06 1 0 17 71 34% 34 34% - % 3-SlB *3 8* £71, 26% 27 *

79% 34 MEWim 88 1.(22 335 791, 77% 79% +2 if* J
57* P»* 67 80 IJ 17% ,7* ,7^

7£% «r, Uefton £78 46 8 592 60% XO, 59% +% 2 -S»0 26. 2* 2% +1,
32*, 27% Mellonp?2 SO 9 1 2 30% 30% 30% + %

»*« 104 *5 18 £503 68*, «(, 86% +%
-an. -wi. c c 1, -c. . . -d£>] 19% PhnlOTl m amk .a. V •
32*, 27% MotionpTZ 00 9 1 2 30*, 30% 30% + % il'j «% Phzer

30% 28% Mellon pi 1 69 68 14 £8% d2S% 25% ~1'i J

8
!
4

73*, 421, MeJviU 1 56 2.5 18 742 64 83% 83% * % Pi b 9.8

473, 20% Mecabk70O 1 B 10 70 47% 471. 471? ='l « Ph'|aEJ220 98
117 56 Mortal 50 1 5 14 20* 103', 102 103% + 13,

49
S'* HI"®

p*4 46 10.

HR 51% Merck 02 20 tl 25 3114 ulQS% 104% 104% - Ik ”, „ P«75 11.

62% SO Merdtn 1 1 4 15 78 73% 72% 73 -% J*»
®* ^ Pf' 4’ *1-

*3% 28% MerLynBO 23 14 2708 35 3* 34
1? -% If* *i? 2"® Till 33 II

15% iz% MesLPflSOe 30 1180 15 1*7, lb
73 32 PhllE (47.85 11.

32ij 18% Phefpo 31 4*8 191 . m m v
_

63 49% Phefp pr 5 9.8 37 52% 52 52a'l 14 PtutaE1220 98 9 8068 u2ftk 2K, »% +
48 Ph.E pfa 40 m ^ u
84 to PhUE pfa 7b 11. *800 62 82 an

62% 9 Merdtn 1 1 4 15 7B T.

43% 28% MerLynBO 23 14 2708 3!

lb-', 12% MRkLPaSOe 30 1180 U
12% 117, MasLPpl 876 ll

2% 1 MesaOf 306 V
3% 2% MdsaPn 1 324 31

37 £8% MesaHI 06e 3 3 20 3
7% 3% Mesab .lOe 50 l£3SS% d
7 £3, Mesrek 625 17 0'

95 61 ME PM6 32 9 6 *20 B\

PhltE p!705 l|.

876 1?% 12 12% -1, ?!' P|J“ "
306 1% 1 1

1 324 9? 3'? 3%
20 32<. 32 32',

1239% d 1% 2

130 1171, PWE pf17 13 14.
119'? 105% PWE pf152s 13
90% 677, PtttlE pIS 50 11.
76 56% pwie prr ao ia

7 23, Mmek 625 17 0% 6% 6% +% 78 * 7 i^75 *»

95 61 IRE DM632 9.6 . *50 67 85% 87 +7, “J
4

if*
™«* * «

Sf? 58% MiE piMIS 66 *100 63 63 63 - V, ™
22'? O', MetrF a .44 2.43 193 18% 19 18% +% 38 "£• g" *j
3% 2 MexFd04e 83 1S6 2', 2% 2% + % }£» «« _ _
24% t« MchERKO 8.0 34 II a% 23% 23% -% 0 *1 « £1% 21% 21% _/
6% 3% Mk*lby« 13 13 . 4% 4% 4% ^ WM « 28% 38 39* -%
15 8% M49UH 93j .

7 5009 13% 12% 13 % > ?“* ’ 32 ^ « 3W8 397, 38% +
ZB% 15% MMR4B 1 3 0 30 199 - 277, 27% 27% ®

c , a *?>«)% 509? +3,
S5«? 13% MWE « 149 5 8 11 302 «J2SS* 25 25% +% fl

4 3 0-4 0 87 ifta, 18% 1»I +%
16% 10% M.nrfl .44 41 49 1 10% 10% 103, ft ian ^ (#V 20 +1?
115 74% MMM 360 33 19 1745 110% 109% 110% "* 9 " ,3s 1-2 107 10 V, 9%

1

51 16% M«PL> 13 835 «32i? 31 31% +1 \» 23 16 1275.70% T5% 70* +(,

32% 26% Mobd 2.20 7211 5113 007, 30% 30% - % If? if4
_ _ ,

3% 7-16 MotfHo 32 1% 1% 1% -% SIX sS
7

*7% 28 Monasc *8 10 15 SO *0 <0% -% »
JJ

3% 1% MohkDl 440 ft ft 2h +% 2,* hi S*S" '* 10

79% 40 MonCal.05i TO 75 J8'y 86% 68% +U J,,
4

f* »,
64 48% MonCapf 3 5.1 4 JB>? »i-

’f
4 8 ”

7*% *0% Monaafi.60 3 8 2145 88 67% 673, + % if* ’ **

*£% 2% MonPtfdB 5 8 8 688 u*3% aft 4ft +% S- taTMim?
23% in, Mon&l 1 80a 0 0 30 2ft 22% 22% t % ^ V,
9% 8% MCWY 96 9 3 12 57 9% ft 9'? -% S? iJ?

80 33
27% 17% MOOTO 72 20 17 50 25% 25% 25% - % S,* S0
28% 15% MOOTM104 03 11 276 1ft 16% 16'?

**'• 221 vB 60 93
321? s*% MorM pf£50 80 410 2ft « 26% r„,
90% 44 Morgart.45 20 9 1978 8ft BB 8P? + % IvOl

M68 u22% £1% 2ft +1,
<20 *4 «4 44 -7
*200 62 82 02

S »3 121? 13 +u
D> (ft 117, 12
WO 74 74 74 +1.« «% 11% 117, +S
T1460124 134 124

**J0 117% tig n7% t1a
<30 80' as 99 -

7S . 75%' -%
WO 13 73 .73 -%

pugRenias
PiMbryl 72
PHnyS 132

9 3 12 57 ft* ft 9% -% ftlrtGbia? It % I
3 1834 ’ft 1ft

" ^

si; Si a xn si;
- s ss6

*- ^ -
80 410 2ft w 20% n
20 9 1978 8ft 96 86i? +

1, Lontinued on Page 33
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High lew Stod

arm
?/ su a—**-

IB*. DL £ lnkHjgb 1m OmmOm

Continued from Page 32 .

13. » M3, 34% 34%
13. U 341} 34 Ji
3.1 W TB 50% 50% 9)% +%
80 14 SB u»21| 91 91 -%
7 B *330 91 3IPb SI +%
1.8 10 582 20 SS% 25% ~%
40 10 S3 28% 25% 25% -%

10 Z7HB 18% U% «*» +%
2 3D 015 3714 38% 90S*

30 » 2779 74V n 74J,
+f

10 20 SM W, 15s* 15%
40 30 36% 35 35U +%

04 n* 1«* 1* + %
55 50 8 72. 8 +%
H. 13 B27 20 W% m, -%
55 3 W} -U

3V, 32% Ports pH 40
35*, 32 PorG pM.32
sa* 3214 Punch 150
5H, 27% PumEB.36
52% 3B% Pod pH 04

35% 22% Premfti 40
29 19 Prlmk si. 10

28 14% PrlmeC
45% 22% PrlmMsM
B2i, 55 ProdGZ70
16% 12% PrdRss 28
43% 33% Prater <40
2% 1% PruHCn
8% 7% PruRt n.44e
22% 17% PSvCol 2

'

26 19% pecol pc.to
W% p, PSInd
33 203. PSta pfA
11V 6% PSm p®
70 42 PSIft pC
M 54 PSn plE
79% 50 Pffln p*G
11% 6% PSvNH
25% M% PSNH pi
25% 15% PNH pffi

33% 22 PNH pic
313. 19% PNH pE
207, 17% PW dG
37% 25% PSVNM292
«% 26% P3«EQ296
51 35 PSEG pH.08
84% 50% PSEG pM50
283. 21% PSEG pi! 43
95% 68 PSEG pf7.70

96% 60 PSEG p170O

09% 67 PSEG pffi 08
103% 01% PSEG p®02
3% 2% PubUeA
24% 12% Puebla .10
14% 6 PR
233, 13

10% 6%
24 10%
24 16%
«% ",
*«% 47
30 107,

9% 5
37i, 25%
403, 183,

PugMP1.76
PuiPe n.09o

PuHeHnt2
PuroHL64|
Pyro
Ouekon^o
OuakBGMa
Quote*
Qoestal.72
OkflwJ 20m

RJR

10 5%
55% 24%
12S% 106
1393, 123% RJR
11', 01, RLC
4% 2% RPC
20 16% RTE
10% 9%

-

77 39%
11 6%
241, 16%
4% 2%
140 65%
IV, 9
27% W,

RShtd JH]
RJR

2*% W.
5110 13% 13 13 -%
2190 32% 32% 32% -%
Z389011 11 « +%
zWO 70 70 70
202500% 00% 80% -7,
Z65BV7 70 76 -1

4 527 0% 9 9
,20 20% 20 20*, +%
3 20% 20% 20% -%
0 27% 27% 57%
1 »% 25% 25%
12 24 a% M +%

as 11 204$ 35% 35 35
7 011 3324 012% 41% 42% +%
0JB zZS0 46% 48% 40%
00 1«5 707, 707, 787, +1»

92 2 20% 261, 20% + %
80 283 87% 07 07 +1
9.0 zSO 06% 86% 80%
9.4 zSO BE 00 BB 41
83 - z20 W1% 101% 101% +

1

20 3% 3% 3%
T 12 910 217, 21% 21% -%.
.4 10 73 141, M 14 -%‘

7.4 13 739 u24 23% 23% +%
10 27 218 9% B*. 9

0 20 360 M% T37, IV, +%•
3 7 86 17% 171, 17% - %,

7 346 0 5% 5%
1J W 307 78i, 78% 79 +%
32 12 587 25% 25% 25% - %

081 81, 0% 8% +%
5.6 12 62 31 30% 30% +%
3 IS 14 33% 32% 3*1, -%

R R R
J> 90 «% 8% 8% +%

Nbl /48 ZB M 3314 50% 50% 50%
pfll.50 84 8 1217,1217,1217, + %
pnzee 90 12 w% rae% i38%+%

20 22 22 171 B% 9 B»,

SB 27, 2% 27, +%
.00 2.7 11 34 223, 221; 22%

RatsPuf.10
RamacJ
Ronco 04
RangrO
Raycm 44
Raymk
Rayfir n2.60

67% 467J Reythn10O
8% 1% ReadBKlZj
16% 6 RUSH pH08)
20% 41, RdBal pH -38)

17% 12% RWtof ‘100

16% 6% ReenEq
72% V, Radnin 22
.15% V, Reece
1 % Regal

9', 9 ReglFm
41', 29% RatchC 00
161, 0 RepAIr

14% 7i, RepGyp36
49% 29% RpNY si. 12

35 217, RepBk 1 64

30% 24% flepBk (42.12

32% 20% RsftCot 22

11% +%
70% -%

asfti 22% -%
3% 3%
91% 91% -»,
9 9% + %

397, 23% Raved
2U, io% Revere
19% 5%
301, 22
20 131}

52% 30%
36% 24

35% 21%
4% 1

65 32%
30i, 15%
19% 5%
201* 19%
49 34
20% 17%
40% 31%
13 10%

.00

Ruhfl .70

ReKTWtJ 44
RaytM 1

ReyU pO-30
RttoAnJ 00
RutOflk

Robsim20
RobBn10Qi
HRobns
RoctiG 220
ROCtiTCSe
RckCtrnl .78

Rockwll.20
Rodfinn

8 92 11%
<8 15 B68 71%

21 356 7%
32 13 6 23

1985 3%
0 21 273 93

10 9%
12. 250 21% 20% 21 -%
20 13 1071 62% 61 62% + H

178 2 1% «, -%
38 0 d 5% 6 -%
29 4% a A «% '%

08 9 9 10% 101, »% “%
30 122 12% 12 12% -<s

40 12 77 7% 71, 7%
47 3 9% »% 9% +1

3 % % %
76 9% O’, M» - _

20 66 34% 34% 34% +%
11 5781 16% 16% 16% -%

30 12 87 10% 10% 10% -%
20 11 45 47% 407, 47 +'»
70 7 217 22% 22% 22% -%
70 13 267, 25% 251, +%
1.1 14 68 28% 27% 20% +7,
23 20 1117 35% 34% 34%

10 30 18% 19% 19% +%
832 15% 14% M% -%

20 13 17 26 27% 27% -%
309 450 14%
24 329 42

70 16 32
1019 2130 33

819 1%
10 17 204 005% 65 65% +

5 107, 16% 16% -
4 MB 11% 10% 107, -%

808 564 27% 27% 27% +%
S3 13 77 40% 47% 48% +>,

88 331 18% 19% 19% +%
28 11 2552 43% 42% 43% + '

11 2 11 mi, 11

M% 14% +%
41% 417, + %
31% 31% -%
32% 321, +1,
1% 1',

36% 20% Rohm s 00 27 15 1340 29% 20% 29% +%
36% 27% Rohr •

" ~
39% 23% RotnCm42
33% 8% RotanEs 08
18', 101, RoUms 40
39% 11 Roper 04
47 32% Rarer 1.12

207, 15% Rothchn
B% 4i, Rowan .08

01 577, RoytD4 7le
17% 8% Roylnt

57 25% Rubmdsjffi

243, 22 Rubmdwi ..

30% 15% RuaaBr
"

33% 107, RusTog .78

38% 15% Russell .32

45% 21 RyanH 100
30», 17% Rydar s 44
55% 21 Ryland 00
27% 1°% Pyhid w
23 M% RymeT
14% 107, Rymarpll-I*

12 Mwb ft Sh Om Ph>.

High low Sod IB*. YU E lOfel** law OwdiOut

47% 28s, Sowfwilb 8.1 11 47 313, 30% 31% + %
45% 20% SoeWH10O 2.7 11 48 45% 44% 447, -%
9 3 SoetPS213t 46. 27 03 4% 4% 4% -%
34 22% SCalEdUe E7 10 2020 u34% 337, 34% +%
26% T07, SoudlCaH 00 0 3322 u25% 2S% 25%
41 22% SUndCGBO 4013 48 41 40% 40% -%
56 37 SNETI 200 50 14 MB 96 55 557, +%
51% 37% SoNE 1)002 76 16 90% SO 50% ~%
32i, 25% Softy pttfio 62 2 31% 31% 31% ~%
29i< M% SoUrtCd 72 M. 13 357 12% <1% 11% ~%
56% 39% Bowled. 12 2121 2SB3 M% 52% 52% -%
70 40% Sound pi 4 50 2 721, 71 71 -1%
14 8% Soumrka* 20 8 228 10% 03, 8'*

51% 45% SO"* pKM&e 13. 21 46 46 48 -%
90% 18% GwAin .13 .1 14 380 20% 19% 20

MO 12% 12% Wi -%
6.6 11 176 18% 19 191, +%
6 1 II 8118 W«% 1(M 104% +%
28 9 3 19% 18% 18% +%
50 M 1121 38% 38% 36%
3.M» 37 187, 16% 16% +%

86 188 25% 25 25 -%
252513 1257 75% 7S, 7S%
10 31 SO S0% «7, W* +1%
4.6 M 813 4U, « <0% %
1.7 27 2066 u121%1»%12Q%-'4
11 415 28% 257, 257,

17 17 37 22% 21% 21% “>
10 17 117 16% 10% W*
6J 46 744 43% 427, 43

15 MO 29% 2», »% -%
10 12 117 33% 32% 331. -%
3J 14 113 167, 15% 15% + %
SO 12 610 36 35 ®% “ %
36 12 2 41% 41% 41%
90 140 TZl; 13% 12% +%
2.7100 35 3 3 »

,

58 10 63 14% 14% 1<% -%
2.7 26 1629 48% 48% 46% ~%
30 274 33% 33% 33%
5.9 21 12 26% 261, 26% +%
80 *20 12% 12% 12% -%
33 12 21 46% 48% 48% -%
10 262 42 41% 42 +%
7.1 199 49% « 49% +%
Zl 28 874 52% 51% 52 +%
12. U 81 15% 15% +%

21 547 3 2% V,
10. 10 47 20 197, W,
2.4 17 418 34% 39% 33%

8 8% 8% 8% %
0165 43 747, 74% 74% -%

242 11 10% 10% "%
11 165 18% 15% 15% “%
08 8 163 48% 45% 45% -%

1W% 90% SunC pi 205 2.4 3 B5% 95 96 -J
64% 42% SufKWd0S 30 13 1063 S5 54% 54% -%
- 2% SunMo 390627, „ 2% 2%

5% SunM pH 19 20 66 5% 5% 5%
16% SunTr M 219 29k 25% 2S% +l|

18% SupVals A2 10 21 1338 26% 26% 25', -%
39', SupMM 06 0 17 89 S*% 561, 59%
12 Swank M 1 7 19 1 14 14 M
10% SymsCfl 19 131 IV, 13ij W, +%
207, Syntax ,1.20 1.7 21 1M8 70% 66% 70% +1»

17% Sysco s 04 .7 27 12M u33', 30% 3V, +V
T T T

08a 1 0 M M) 40 397, 38% -%
202 40 15 720 u52% 51% 53% +1*

24 62 9%
102 5.6 12 MB 23%

1 28 20 252 »%

183
21 1%

10 54 178 IM
1-4 M 23 22

12

K*
29%

8% 18% GwAin
57, 07, SwtFor

20% 15% SwlGadlJS
109% 75% SwBoU640
38% Mi, Sweat 02
38% 22 SWPS 202
20>, 127, Sptnton.52

297, tt% SpwaP
76 «% Sparry 193
367, 33% SprmodM
SO 35% Squam 64

120% 65% SouiW) 2

S Staley .60

SOPM 08
30% 10% SIMob 22
55% 40% SCdCXI 2.00

33% 10% StPac 9
33% 12% SntPids.64
107, U% sundax52
401, 77% StanWki 04

43 31% Staiieui 06
12% 10i« StnMSa 20

3% 2% Steogo .081

167, 10% SirtQcp BO
48 29% StertOflt.32

37% 207, StavnJ 100
31% 3S% StwWrrt.68

M 107, StkVC pi 1
5Bi, 39 StoneW.60
50 25 SlonaC 60
53 48 StnaC pffi.SO

58% 34% StapStip.10

21% IV, SlOfEq 102
7% 1% viStorT

21% 17 SvaMCOia
38 16% StrtdRt 00
10% 4% SuavSh
787, 32% 8unCn .48

Mi, 8% 3m£>
25% 15% SunEn nl.73
50i, 42i, SunCo 3

7%
8%
28
277,

6V,
16%
15%
72%
30%

16% UnO pC.13 90
a a UnEI pt2T3 10

00 04 UEI pW 0 98
34 13% UnEx nl.6Sa 12.

S3 45% UnPac 1 BO
124% 103% UnPc fir 25
97% 58% Unryl pi 8
V, 1 UnttOf
10i, 13% UnArl n

29% 18% UnSrndOSe
20% M U Bill p|

337, M% UChTViOfl
35% 187, LlllUim 232
31% 26»j. UlUu pt 197 la
33% M% Ullhi pr2J0 9.6
32% 283, UUlu ft 1 11
17 13% mini pi 190 12.

37% 10 Unillnd £4 32 14

47% 27% LUerB 81.10

21% 12% UtdMM
V, 2 UPhMn

27% UsmiG .12

91, 5 USHom
40 3t% uSLees 00
271. 17 USChoa +6
44% a% USTofa 1.06

56 38% USWa s3.04

11% 6 UnSKk
S0i, 36% UnTscM.40

3?i, UTdl (4255

24 62 B% 6% 9%
231, 23% +%

36%
110
201
2',

117
24%
25%

3 00248 582
38 -%

BB 99% +2i

163 102 +2
1% 1% -%
113% 113i,-1‘
21% 21% -%

4.3 3 23% 23 23 -%
30 21 328 113% 1121,112%+%

M 2045 347, 33% 34% + %
16 5 «% Ml* 16% +%

1029 02 57% S6i* 56% -1*
2 2% 2% 21,

11 354 2991, 2M%2B6 -%
21 24 64 18% 18 18% +%

12 1183 57 56% 58% +%
10 15 157 45% 45% 45% -%
70 52 2287 38% 38% 38% -%

103%
" —

13 W% SL
,5% 28% SPSTac
19 11% Sauna .04

!!>22%
15

5%
»%
V'J
35%
17%
56%
59%

11%
13%
6%
1%
21%

SabnR 109a
SfBdac 30
StgdSc
StodS wl

_ . SattKI 22
29% Sotewy I 70

19 SUOLP1 02

4% «tSalant

31% SaihaM 24

_ . 34% Salome 64

38% 24% SOIeGfi-M

9% 6% SJuanS52e

62% 26% Sandr 80

32% 22% SAmlRC04
26% 19% SFaEPn
39% 38% SFeSoP 1

73% 38% SaiaLal 60

19%
35%
14

»%
12',

«%
66
39%
147,

63%
19%
42%
13%
167,

17

16

W*

23%
45
2»
9
39%
U%
22%
117,

15%
15

II 59 30% 30 30i«

1.1 43 41 39 SB 38
.3 40 577 31% 301, 31% +1’

30 20 27 18 16», «», -%
10 28 99 381, 38 36
30 5 721 36% 37% 37% -%

9 219 17 18% NR,
20 57 7493 4% . d 1 A A
0.0 8 7377 78% 18% 78% +%

25 193 10% 9% 9% -»(.

10 76 5*5 GO 48% 48% +1*

62 u26% 241, 25% +1
• 15 55 271, Z7” Z7% +%
20 14 22 297, 29% 287, +%
0 18 207 34% 32% 34% +».
30 11 298 35% 34% 34% “%
16 16 1585 27% 26% 27 +%
20 12 2384 37 34 35% -H

1 18 » 16

17% £%
96 4 12% 12% 12% -%
s s s

Ud* .m.A 13 16 11% 11% 11% *
J*E08 21 17 121 43 41% «% +1

.3 65 21 13% 13 13

10. 117 12% 12 12 -%
10 28 54 M% Ti*

19 333 M% 13% 14 +7,
IS 4% 4 4

0 30 99 35 34% 35 %
26 18 48860162 80% 80%
50 11 36 35% 34% 36% +%

298 13% 13% 13% -%
4 20 561 54% 54 54% +%
10 11 4651 44% 43% 43% “%
6.2 11 606 u38% 36 38% +%
72 368 7*, 7 7% +%
1.0 56 3333 58% •»%
7.4 18 50 27% 27*, 27% +%

660 20% 018% 18% —
'l

13 13 2276 31% 30% 30%
2.4 17 1115 67 66% 07 +1*i
1.1 47 1 16% 18% 18% -%
5 1 II 84 34% 34% 34% +%
at B u14% 13% M% +%

3% 3% 3% "%

50% 30», me
51% 297, TECO
10% 67, TGff
24 U% TNP

21% IRE
75 TRW
140% TRW pr40O 20
11-16 nfTacBt

73% TaHBrdt.K
» Taney 00
18% Tallay pi 1

121% 73 Tambd 040
45 30% Tandy

20% 13 Tndycft

65% 47% Tektmx 1

V, 2 Tetaxn
387% 227 TaMyn
227, 127, Tobata .40

68 39% Telex

55% 35% Tompm.72
42i] 34% TannctflJH — . _
106% Ml Tanc pr 11 11. 3 1«P, 103% 103%

95% 81% Tone pr 7.40 83 3 88%- 69% 68% +»,

28% 17% Terdyn 96 410 «7, 10% 19%
IS 7% Teaoro .40 40 32 8% 8% 8% +%
27 19% Taaor pC 18 11 6 21% 21% 21%

387, 26 Texaco 3 9.7 8 3830 30% 30% 307, +T,

*2% 157, TxABc 1 60 69 16 IV, IV, -%
34% 10V TexCm106 80 26 3312 17% 17% 17% +%
41% 27% TaxEH20O 701481 1463 30% 29% 28%
67% 51% TxET pO0Sa 18 6 51% 51% 51], -%
as 25% TaxUd0Ob 30 It 36 26% d23%26% +%

10 1108 105% 104% 1847,+%
409 1% 1% 1%

I.5 18 39 271, 27 Z7% +%
8.1 B 14980331, 33% 33% +%

70 61 V, 3% 31,

04 10 1277 54% 63*, 53% +%
32 160 34 331, 3V, +%

3019 253 41% 40% 41% +%
01 12 18 22
30 13 445 13%
3.1 23 387 36%

150 6
1656 5%

10 25 1122 83% _ . ..

14 36 157,“- 15% ^5 -%
.

TvJ 43% Tlme»410O 03 20 2398 06% M JJi,.*J
53% 41% Ttaihan 1 * 04 106 43 •42%'«%- l-%
117, 5% THan 155 8% 8 8 “%
J 5* S2 22 26% 25% 25% -%

2.4 12 61
” “ “

12- 38
12
II.

12.

90
90

1481, 87% Tejdnat

6% 1% ToxHI
33 23% TxPac 40
36% 257, TexUSCBB
6% 2% Taxfi In

44% Textrart.60

34% 13% ThrmEa
46% 33% ThmBe*02
263. 17 7lKwntn£6b
21 11% ThmMadO
•KP. 18% Thrifty 1.17b

16% 5% TkKrtr 07]
9% 4% - Tigerta

91% 62 Time 1

2V,
.
13% Txnfllx

407,

317, 21',

13% 13% -%
38 36% +%
v, v,

S' 6% + %
1 83% +1;

34% 23% TodSM-32
23% 16% Tokhma .48

32% 27% ToBJ pO.72
32% 27% TolEd pO.75

32% 257, TdEd p«.«
37% 31% ToCd pH08
29% W TolEd pOL3B
23 17 TelEd pC21
12% 10% TdUBt n~ 14 Tonka 8 .07

26% TooOba 40
38% 18% Trchm aOOr

15% TofoCo 00

1% -'t
14 -%
271, -%
20 +%

»'9»

P/ 3b Ohm ftw

Dm. WL E lOtaH* lav

5 237, 23% 33% +%
IB 27% 27 27%
281 83 80% 81% +%
219 M IV, 137,

3.3 13 1744 55% 55 55 -%
30 91 120% 110% 120*, + %
82 Z1110U98 07 B7 -%

IB 1% 1%
320 14% 14

2 12 26 27% 27

202 20 ffl

0 67 52 27% 28% 25% -%
7.1 0 137 327, 32% 32% -%

7 30% 30% 30% “%
*950 227, 22% 22'| +%
6 31 31 31

62 15% 15% 15% +%
„ 163 20% 20% 20% -%

28 12 130 42% 41% 42 -%
9 177, 17% 17», +%113 3 3

.4 7 5M 32% M*. 31% -7,

1056 7% 7% 7% -%
il 13 B35 39% 307, 30% “%
2 0 19 900 23% 22% 22% -%
4.7 13 531 42% 42 42% +%
50 11 2636 55% 65 55% +%

14 B 9% 9% 9%
11 19 7200 45% 44 45 *1%
72 1292 35% 34% 35% +1

SMk 0%

ft Sb
£ 100, Ngh InrQBU IM6

57 73,

47 11%
24 2

16

7't

11%
1%
18%

79 587, 55% 56J, +1%
1 6% 8% 6i,+ %

7*,- %
11% - %
1»,- %

10*1 - %

ACIHW
AClpf 120
Acton
AdBusl.Mb 15 146

AQIPin .44 29
AKMW
Alphatn 234 10% 9% 10% +
AmdaM 30 31 959 17% 16% 17% + %
Abrael 30a 5 10 12% 12% 12%
AMIGA .52 568u23% 22% 23% +1%
AMzaB .52 14 u2!7, 21% 21% + 1*»

AUBtd 533 3% 3 3% + *4

APell 1 45a, 45% 45%

APiacs IB 71 17 13% 13% !»*,-%
AmRoyl 7IJ 2 1239 4 37, 3% - %
ASOE 33 37 7 S', 7 + >,

A inpal 06 It 270 2% 2% 2%+ %
Andal 23 130 13*i 13 13%
Amucb 40 2% 2i, 2% + %
Aiimdl It 0 24% 24 24 - %
Asmig 20 41 « 5% 5% S%-%
Aslic+c 473 1% 1% 1%- %
AUeCU 103 7-16 % 7-16

DWG OB
Daemon
DatePa .16

Donned
OtrdCp
DtgKon

D D
48 2% 2 2%
20S 11-16 % 1 1-16+ Ml
34 14 13% M
189 1% 1% 1% - %

63 10 12% 12% 12% - %
10 9-16 9-18 9-10-1-11

Dulrtt, -12 17 276 38% 36% 36%
Diode* 17 14 4% 4% 4%
OomoP 1230 law % %
Driller 14 13-16 13-16 13-16

Decora 20 127 17 di6 16% + %

E E
EAC 40 120022 12% 12

EeglCI 20 2% 2%
fawn 4.1TB 8 M 27% d27l,

EGhoB0.l2 M2 147, 14%
3 3% 3*,

38 % d %M 10 22 16% 18%

297, 20% UniTet 1.02 6 71430 1551 Sfl
7
, 28% 28% +%

4.1 25 136 21% 21% 21% +%
10 38 342 15 *4% 14% - %
2.0 5 44 07, 9% 07, +1,

30 16 556 33% 31% 32 -1
3S 10 7*2 26% 27', 26 -%

3 15% 15% 15% -*,

53 10 *100 16% 10% IV, " %
17 2* 1071 001, 871, 87% -%
2.6 10 600 44 43% 43%
6 7 16 12%
6.9 15 654 34

9 3 28 30i,

64 9 31

67 3 27%

22% 11% UWR
27% 14 Untnde 20
15% 9% Unbar 20
36% 34% UmvFdl.20
31 19% Unlean 08
16% 13% UMtetln
31% IB Utmhi 1

103% 50% Upjotunl 52
49% 32% usurer 12

12% 10 LtelteF 1 06a
34 221, utaPL 2 32
31 25% UtPL p*2 80
31% 25', UPL PC-90

20% UPL ptt.36
161, IWL pG 04

34% 21 U1UIC0l^8b
27 21'* UttiCo pC-44
37 32% UlHCO pH 13

BAT ISe
Bansirg
SeryflG 11

Baruch 371 34
B«rgBr32b 10
8«C(W .40 15

HiflV 44 12
SinkMl I 12
BfOUntA .45

BlduniB .40 32
Bcwmr 13
Bowna .44 is
Rrsciis 00

B B
3230 6 515-16 5 15- IB +1-'

20 6% a 6 B - %
15 6% 6% 8%+ %
2 B% 8% 8%

68 23 22% 22% - %
1 30% 30% 30%+ %
IB 13% 13 13 - %
B 26% 36% 26% +

'

45 IS’, 13%
27 13% 13%
73 4% 4%
16 22% 22%
52 17% 17%

13%+ %
13% - %
4% - 7,

22%+ %
17% f %

12% 12%
33% 33%
29', 30% + %
30% 307, -%

. 271, 271,

8 2 5 247, ?4% 24% +%
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FINANCIAL TIMES

WALL STREET

Preoccupied

byVolcker

and data
A COMBINATION of strong Govern-
ment economic data and views on the

US economy from Mr Paul Volcker,
head of the Federal Reserve Board, pre-

occupied Wall Street yesterday, urites
Paul Hannon in New York.

The stock rrforket reaction was muted
as investors also evaluated the latest

wave of corporate results, while the
bond market dropped sharply on the
Fed's stance over future discount rate

cuts.

Mr Volcker said that another rate cut,

although not necessarily tied to moves
by West Germany or Japan, would not

help US industry because of the strong
trade imbalance.
At the close the Dow Jones industrial

average was up 3.24 at 1,798.37.

Among leading blue chips, IBM fell a
further $V? to $133%, Merck, which an-

nounced plans for a major stock buy-
back late on Tuesday, fell $1 to 5105 and
American Can jumped $2% to $83'/>.

Poor results continued to come from
the troubled rail sector with Union Pa-
cific slipping SV* to 555 after releasing

lower profits for the first half. Burling-

ton Northern, however, recovered S% to.

559% on further consideration of its sec-

ond-quarter write-down. CSX, actively

traded on Tuesday, added 5% to 528.

Oils were an early feature as Exxon

revealed a surge in second-quarter profi-

tability. Its share price, partly reflecting

uncertainty over spot oil trading, dipped

$% to $60. Tenneco slipped 5% to $38% on

doubled six-month earnings but weaker

second-quarter figures that reflected a

change in accounting procedures.

Pennzoil, up S3 at $57, denied rumours

that it had settled its losses with Texaco,
$'/< higher at S30Yi. Both companies were
unavailable for comment
The Detroit car sector was weaker on

the latest quarterly figures. General Mo-
tors lost an early 51 to 573% on its sec-

ond-quarter downturn and forecast for a

loss in the current three months. Ghrys-
ler's softer profits performance was ref-

lected in the 5% drop to 537%.
Ford retreated 5% to $56 after showing

lower mid-month sales figures, while
American Motors firmed 5% to 53% on
the news that the French state-owned

Renault is to dilute its stake in the US
car group.
A poor quarterly showing for EJ. Hut-

ton, the investment banking and broker-
age group, produced a 51 drop to 533%
Bank America, which stunned Wall

Street last week with a huge loan provi-
sion, regained its poise with a $% gain to

513%.
FGIC Corp, a municipal bond insur-

ance company, headed the most active

list early in the session on its initial of-

fering of 4m shares. EGIC traded $4

above its offer price of 524.

Panhandle Eastern, the pipeline op-'

erator, was also active as a Merrill

Lynch analyst repeated his sell recom--'

1500.
jmliwmti hpggj DowJoaM industrial Amrafl*

Toki
New Stock!

Jan 4,1968-100

1 400* 1

1 1981

L. I

1982 1983

L
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEW YORK My 23 Previous Year ago

DJ industrials 1.80259- 1.795.13 1 .351 .81

DJ Transport 728.63* 729.75 698.27

DJ UtHttres 205.53- 205.31 15926
S&P Composite 238.88* 238.18 192.55

LONDON
FT Ord 1,286.8 1.274.7 926.0

FT-SE 100 1.5723 1.558.2 1533.1

FT-A Ail-share 779.84 774.43 59693
FT-A 500 854.08 848.20 649.78

FT Gold mines 197.2 189.7 369.3

FT-A Long gW ftS9 9.61 10.61

TOKYO
Nikkei 17.860.07 17.639.32 12,768.8

Tokyo SE 1.421.51 1395.02 1,042.10

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. 1.137.7 1.136.7 933.6

Metals & Mins. 502.1 506.3 546.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Afrtten 232.96 233.35 100.01

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.638.08 3.642.06 2.313.61

CANADA July 23 Prev Year ago

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2.011.4* 2.007 6 2.030

Composite 2565.4* 2,9710 2.777.9

Montreal
Porttoho 1.486.53* 1.465.74 137.58

DENMARK
SE 205.68 206 92 211.35

FRANCS
CAC Gen 367.10 36370 217.9

Ind. Tendance 139.60 438.10 80.7

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 594 62 583.92 477J37

Commerzbank 1.736 80 3.762.40 1.405.8

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1.816.96 1.791.53 1.673.85

ITALY
Banca Comm. 692.11 662.85 359.03

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 284.30 282.00 218.1

ANP-CBS Ind 284 40 282.80 185.9

NORWAY
Oslo SE 345.69 347 39 345.69

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 72624 728.78 778.89

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds - 1.335.6 928.4
JSE Industrials - 1.214.9 1.010.8

SPAIN
Madrid SE 172.18 172.15 80.81

SWEDEN
J& P 2.475.27 2.455.80 1.35199

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 502.00 503.40 461.8

WORLD July 22 Prev Year ago

MS Capital IntT 324.5 3231 221.8

1985 ‘086 086

COMMODITIES

(larictoflf July 23 Prow

Silver {spot fixing} 333.15p 336 35p
Copper (cash) £898.25 £895.50
Coffee (September) n/a Cl.901.00

Oil |Brani blend) S8.65 5930

GOLD (per ounce)

Jifly 23 Prw
London $347 75 S353.75

Zurich $347.20 $35370
Paris (fixing] $35226 S352.4Q

Luxembourg $351.85 $353.60

New Yort (Aug) $349.00 $353.70

CURREMCNSS

US DOLLAR TERUMO
(London) My23 Prawtoua July 23 Previous

» _ — 1.4920 1-4905

DM 2.1350 2.1370 3. 1850 3.1B50

Yen 157.30 156.75 234.75 2335

FFr 6.0900 6.8975 10.28 10.28

SFr 1.7260 1.7270 2575 2575

Guilder 2.4050 24080 359 3.59

Lira 1,4645 1.465 2.185 21835

RFr 44.00 44.00 6555 65.55

c$ 1.3895 15835 20720 2.0615

INTEREST RATES
Euro-currenctos July 23 Prev

(3-month ottered rate)

C 107ia 10Vi«

SFr 5 4'T.g

DM 4% 4%
FFr 7%. 7%

FT London Interbank fixing

SFmonthUSS 6ft# 6ft«

6-month USS 6ft# 6ft#

US Fed Funds 6%* 6ft

IlSS-month CDs 6-20* 6.425

IIS3-month T-bflta 5.805- 5.88

US BONOS

Treasury
July 23

Price Yield

Prev

Price YMd

7% 1988 100'%* 6.70 KXHfta 6.561

7ft 1993 IQOfti 7.20 UJtPft# 7.081

7% 1996 100"*r 7.27 101 ’*» 7.175

7ft 2016 9e--fc> 7.35 100%j 7.836

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Troosunr Index
July 23'

Maturity Return Day'i YMd Day's

1years) Max Change change

1-30 153.33 - 0.75 7.33 + 0.10

1-10 146.26 --0.38 7.09 +0.10

1- 3 137.43 --0.21 6.76 +0.10
3- 5 148.29 --048 7-29 +0.11
15-30 178 76 -205 8.14 +0.12

Source: Merrill Lynch

Corporate July 23 Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3ft July 1990 90ft 6.59 90ft 6.59

SCBT South Central

10% Jan 1993 105 85 956 106.10 9.28

Phibro-Sal

8 April 1996

TRW
99ft 8.12 99 8.10

8ft March 1996 103 95 8.15 103.20 8.18

Anco

9ft March 3016 104%

General Motors

3.41 104ft 8.41

8ft April 2016

Citicorp

91ft 898 92 8.90

9% March 2016 97 9.68 97 Vi 9.64

Scvnx Satomcn Bremers

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Utesr High Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CUT)

8%32ndsof 100%
Sept 97-20 98-00 97-08 98-23

US Treasury Bffla (IHH)

Sim points of 100%

Sept ft/a n/a n/a n/a

CorttScatos of Deposit (MR]
Sim points of 100%
Sept n/a n/a n/a n/a

LONDON
Throe-month Eurodolar
Sim points of 100%

Sept 93.47 93.54 93.46 93.59

20-year Kcritkxisl QM
£50,000 32ndS Of 100%
Sept 119-12 120-08 119-12 119-28

* Latest emtatsa figures

WORLD STOCK MARKETS __ .

mendation. Panhandle dropped 51% to
542% in heavy trading.

The computer sector was busy again
as Data General, which revealed a re-

duced loss for the third-quarter of 52m,
firmed $% to 533 in moderate turnover.

Control Data fell $% more to 522% in re-

sponse to its growing quarterly losses.

Among the recent active stores sector,

which has seen a flurry of bids. Safeway
dipped S% to $60% in very heavy turn-

over as Dart Group persisted with its

takeover approach.
Kroger, the second largest supermar-

ket chain after Safeway, retreated $1 to

561% in reaction to its restructuring
plans.

McDonalds, the leading hamburger
chain which showed record profits for
the quarter in the previous session, con-
tinued to lose ground with another 5%
drop to 566%.

Dart & Kraft slipped 5% to £59% after

the group announced the intention to

buy Tombstone Pizza for an undisclosed
sum.

Steels continued to trade actively with
LTV picking up a further 5% to £3% in

heavy turnover, while USX clipped £% to

£17%. Bethlehem Steel, weaker in recent
sessions, recovered £% to £10%.

In the bond market, prices moved
sharply lower in response to the latest

economic data and the comments by Mr
Volcker on the prospects of a further cut
in the discount rate.

The Treasury’s long bond, the 7% due
in 2016, fell overa full point at to

yield 7.35 per cent while the 10 year
bond, the 7% due in 1996, was lower
at 100*%? to yield 7.29 per cent
Fed funds opened at 6% per cent and

held at that level for most of the session.

The rates on Treasury bills jumped with
the three month issue eight basis points

higher at 5.83 and the six-month issue

nine basis points up at 5.89 per cent. The
rate on the one-year bill, at 5.94 per cent,

was eight basis points ahead.

LONDON
LONDON EQUITIES staged a positive

rally yesterday, as a more cheerful at-

mosphere developed in the wake of the

overnight advance on Wall Street
Early interest in domestic markets

centred chiefly on international stocks

and most blue chip industrials followed

in their wake. But the recovery was
largely technical and the volume of
trade remained low.

Inevitably, after the first couple of

hours of trading, interest switched to the

Royal wedding and business fell away to

a trickle

The Financial Times ordinary share

index dosed around the day’s best with

a gain of 12.1 at 1,286.8. The FT-SE 100

share index ended 13.1 higher at 1572.3.

Chief price changes. Page 31; Details,

Page 30; Share information service. Page
28-29.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES ended sharply lower in
Johannesburg, giving up much of their

recent advance as the bullion price

slipped back below 5350 an ounce.
Randfontein fell R7 to R300, Kloof

R1.20 to R22.80 and Deelkraal 55 cents

to R9.10.

Similar declines were seen among
mining financials, platinums and dia-

mond miners.

EUROPE

Rise in $
sparks off

enthusiasm
A SPARK of enthusiasm generated by

the dollar’s slight climb lit up Europe
yesterday, turning most bourses higher'

for the first time this week.
Frankfurt ended at its highs for the

day as investors picked up shares at bar-

gain prices. Foreigners returned to the

foray and turnover, was moderate, push-

ing the Commerzbank index up 34.4 to

1,786.6.

Interest was attracted by the hanking
sector, which has suffered quite severely
during the recent downturn, even
though West German banks are expect-
ed to report record earnings for the
year.

Deutsche advanced DM 12 to DM 747,
Dresdner DM 1 to DM 391.50, Commerz-
bank DM 9.50 to DM 288.50 and Bayer-
ische Vereinsbank DM 21 to DM 502.

Cars and chemicals recovered after

being marked down sharply this week.
Daimler added DM 32 to DM 2,138, VW
DM 5 to DM 447, BASF DM 4.60 to DM
243.60 and Hoechst DM 7.30 to DM
248.30.

Degussa, however, was DM 3 lower at

DM 357.30.

Speculation that the dollar will drop
further and that domestic interest rates
will be cut in the autumn spurred trad-
ing in bonds. Prices gained as much as
30 basis points by the close.

The Bundesbank sold DM 73.1m
worth of paper after selling DM 11.1m in
the previous session.

Amsterdam rose slightly despite some
lingering nervousness after Tuesday’s
dramatic losses. The ANF-CBS index
edged 2.3 higher to 284J3.

Some industrials recovered from their

low levels: Akzo advanced 60 cents to FI
158 and Hoogovens FI 1.30 to FI 107.30,
while Fokker gained FI 1.80 to El 88.30

and KNP added 30 cents to FI 156.

In the international arena, Royal
Dutch at FI 189 was 80 cents higher and
Unilever ended at FI 483.50, up FI 1.

Bonds were mixed to unchanged in
quiet trading.

Paris ended a lively session with
abouta 1 percentgain across the board.

Retailers .and electricals were espe-
cially popular. Frintemps closed at FFr
545 after a gain of FFr 13 and Gaieries
Lafayette recorded a FFr 23 advance to
FFr 1,053.

Declines were led by Gdxterale de Fon-
derie, down 8J2 per cent to a year's low
of FFr 14.40, while other weak issues
were CIT - Alcatel off FEY 20 at FFr
2,250 and Maisons Phoenix, FFr 9 lower
at FFr 201.
Milan pushed higher as hopes re-

turned for a settlement to the country's
political turmoil.

The best performers included Fiat, up
L70 at L13.350 and Mediobanca, the
state-controlled bank which is expected
to announce shortly a capital increase
operation. It rose L19.100 to L255.100.

Insurer were strong with Generali up
L2.100 at L130.200.

Zorich recovered from the previous
day’s sharp losses, while some industri-

als continued to suffer from the lower
turnover reported by Hoffman-la Roche.
Hoffmann bearer dropped SFr 200 to

SFr 9,300, while its participation certifi-

cates gave up SFr 1,500 to SFr 93.250. Ci-

ba Geigy was also lower, ending off SFr
75 at SFr 2,925.

Bonds were steady.
Stockholm and Oslo were consider-

ably higl^er - Sweden's rosy economic
figures attracted investors back into the

market - while Brussels was narrowly
mixed in fairly active trading.
Madrid rallied throughout the session

to end higher.

HONGKONG
RENEWED DEMAND by overseas insti-

tutions took Hong Kong strongly ahead
for the third consecutive session.
The Hang Seng index climbed 25.43 to

1,816,96 - above the psychologically im-
portant 1,800 level for the first time in
two months.

_
Corporate news and takeover specula-

tion again provided an important spur to
the market
Hongkong and Kowloon Wharf, due to

announce full-year figures tomorrow,
advanced 5 cents to HK57.40.

In the utility sector, market specula-
tion about a takeover struggle for Hong-
kong and China Gas faded, leaving the
shares down 30 cents to HK516.80.

SINGAPORE
PROFIT-TAKING and a continued ab-
sence of fresh demand left Singapore
lower.

The Straits Times industrial index
lost 2.54 to 726.24 with many investors
unwilling to take up new positions
ahead of the Malaysian general election

on August 2 and 3.

Promet led the active list edging %
cent higher to 49% cents. Van der Horst
dipped 7% cents to 61% cents and Faber
Merlin was unchanged at 52 cents.

New Straits Times fell 20 cents to

SS4.78, Fraser and Neave 10 cents to

S57.25 and Cold Storage 8 cents to

SS3.22.

AUSTRALIA
A MIXED MOOD emerged in Sydney
that left the All Ordinaries indexjust 1.1

higher at 1,137.7.

Activity was dominated by option ac-
tivity in BHP and heavy trading in El-

ders IXL. BHP shed 2 cents to A58.36
with more than 4.5m shares worth near-
ly A535m traded. Elders fell 5 cents to

A54JJ0.

Adelaide Steamship which reportedly
has to buy BHP shares to cover an op-
tion agreement with Bell Resources fell

30 cents to AS10.70.

CANADA
A BROADLY lower performance was
seen in Toronto with oil stocks leading
the decline. ...

Sears Canada proved an active fea-

ture falling C5% to C$13% as the market
continued to react to its lower six month
earnings and the announcement that
June and July sales had not matched up
to expectations.

TOKYO

Lower rate

STRONG BUYING of low-priced large-

capital stocks drove share prices sharply ;

higher in Tokyo yesterday, writes Shi-

qeo Nishiioaki of Jiii Press.

The Nikkei market average which

surged into record territory' at one stage,

finished at 17,860.07, a rise of 220.75

points. Volume swelled to 1.14bn shares

from Tuesday's 560.92m. Advances led

declines by 572 to 291; with 122 issues

unchanged.
The US Commerce Departments an-

nouncement on Tuesday of lower than

expected growth aroused expectations

for concerted official discount rate cuts

by the US and Japan. This, coupled with

Wall Street’s overnight advance, prompt-

ed institutional and individual investors

to participate actively in the market
Leading securities houses said the

market was under the influence of insti-

tutional investors and business corpora-

tions, which had massive surplus funds.

On the trading floor, Tokyo Electric

Power rose Y430 to top Y5.000 for the

first time at Y5.300. Its climb was bot
* stored by active buying by institutional

investors.

Tokyo Gas advanced Y40 to Y645. Oth-

er electric and gas utilities fared welL

Institutional investors also bought
large-capital steels and shipbuildings.

Nippon Kokan topped the active list ^
with 150.65m shares and gained Y12 to

Y234. Kawasaki Steel, second with

89.77m shares, added Yll to Y213. Nip-

pon Steel rose Y8 to Y195. while Ishikaw-

ajima-Harima Heaw Industries put on
Y32 to Y367.

Issues related to the Government's fis-

cal investment and loan programme
gained ground, supported by investor

expectations for pump-priming mea-
sures to be taken by the new cabinet of

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone. Oh-
bayashi gained Y19 to Y748, Kajima Y34

~

to Y945 and Kandenko Y500 to Y4.700.

Asset-heavy stocks were also under
the spotlight, with Mitsubishi Estate ad-
vancing Y130 to Y2.260 and Nippon Ex-
press Y38 to Y1.020.

Among other gainers were some non-
fi

life insurances and securities houses.
Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance rose
Y50 to Y1.470 and Nomura Securities
YI10 to Y2.710.

Bond prices eased fractionally in reac-
tion to the drop in US bond prices that
followed the upward revision ofUS GNP
growth for the first quarter.
The yield on the benchmark 6.2 per

cent government bonds, maturing in Ju-
ly 1995, rose slightly to 4.7 per cent from
the previous day's 4.69 per cent On the

3-~

inter-broker market the yield moved in
a narrow range of 4.695 per cent to 4.715
per cent
The fact that bond prices moved little,

despite falling US bond prices, indicates
that institutional investors remain ©pti- .a
mistic about market prospects, dealers
said.

Paul Hannon in New York reports on the waning appetite for fast foods

Restaurant industry seeks new recipe for growth
THE US restaurant industry is in a state

of turmoil. After two years of tow profit-

ability, overbuilding, failed corporate
strategies and changing social patterns,

the industry is faced with a demanding
and very unclear future.

“There are more than itiO publicly-

quoted restaurant companies in the US,"
says Mr Joe Doyle, restaurant specialist

for Smith Barney, Harris Upham, “and
only a handful that can make money
consistently and could be considered a
reasonable investment Growth is going

to be very selective."

McDonald's, which on Tuesday re-

leased record results for the last quarter,

is still reigning supreme despite ail the
upheaval.

“With McDonald's you are buying con-

sistency," says Mr Hugh Zurkuhien, res-

taurant analyst at Salomon Brothers.

“That applies to the product and the

share price."

The leading hamburger chain is a no-
table exception as mounting evidence

suggests that Americans are becoming
increasingly fed up - literally - with fast

food.

The shift by more people to “healthi-

er" food has spawned a host of problems

for the once untouchable hamburger
giants of the US restaurant industry,

while the increased social activity of a

younger generation of professionals -

the legendary yuppies - has complicated

the growth pattern and likely profitab-

ility of much of the broader industry.

Since the 1984 Olympics in Los An-

geles, the restaurant industry has faced

lacklustre growth in existing fast food

chain outlets, less earnings power from

traditional products and a more de-

manding clientele. Any likely future

growth seems tied to menu diversifica-

tion and, ironically, chain expansion.

“We are not sanguine about the pros-

pects of the chain restaurant industry

and see annual real growth of less than

2 per cent over the next five years. This
lack of growth will in effect bar future

potential competitors and leave the ex-

isting chains to fight it out among them-

selves," says Mr Zurkuhien.
.

"McDonald's, which has about 7 per

LEADING FAST FOOD GROUPS IN US

Current
share

12-month

price
Pie

High Low
(S) (S) (S|

McDonald's 66ft 20 76% 41ft

Hlbbuy
(Barger King) 76ft 18 82% 48
Wendy** 13% 17 17% 11%
Jenteo* 21% 17 26% 12
DankHa Donats* 33% 19 38 21ft

- Traded an OTC manat

cent of the existing industry, will prob-
ably increase its share to 9 per cent by
the end of the decade "

The key to McDonald's consistent

growth and prospects for other chain
groups is franchising. The 11.5 per cent
that McDonald's collects from its fran-

chisees insulates it from wage, food and
paper cost fluctuations, leaving it only to

pay fixed costs on the property compo-

nent of the group.
Although the group is in the vanguard

of the industry and is likely to remain

there, it has had to respond to growing

challenges.

Mr Fred Turner, chairman and chief

executive of McDonald's, acknowledges:
“There has been a softening in retail and
restaurant spending in the US in the

second quarter . . . but we expect 1986 to

be a good year."

McDonald's has expanded its break-

fast operations - now a very valuable

profit generator - while Wendy's, the
third largest chain after Burger King,

had its fingers burnt on its poorly orga-

nised and costly excursion into the

breakfast market
Wendy's discovered to its horror that

its hard-won breakfast sales were eating

into its vital lunchtime trade. McDon-
ald's, however, has grasped the nettle by
installing convection ovens in its outlets

to bake breakfast biscuits.

American appetites for hamburgers is

alsft changing. Traditional hamburger
chains are relying more on non-ham-
burger products. Chicken, salad, soups

and desserts now feature more promi-

nently than five years ago. “If they have

to sell salad burgers, they will," remarks

GROWTH OF RESTAURANT
FRANCHISING

US franchises 1089 1980
Hamburger rest. 31541 27.027
Pizza outlets 14.838 8514
Mexican rest. 4,228 SL774

Sounx: National Restaumm tsaodaaon

Number of US franchises abroad

1980
1981
1982
-1983

Source. US Department at Commerce

Mr Zurkuhien of the McDonald's pursuit
of business and ability to identify a
strong value-added potential.

Internationally, the three leading US
hamburger chains are not suffering the
same kind of problems. McDonald's has
a head start on its competitors overseas
as it has a more mature base and is

beginning to derive high returns from
abroad: 22 per cent of revenue and 17
per cent of profit.

“There presumably is a limit to the
number of McDonald’s restaurants the
world can have," said Mr Joe Doyle of
Smith Barney, Harris Upham. “But the
same was said about Coca-Cola in the
1960s."

Burger King, a wholly owned subsid-
iary of PUlsbury, the convenience foods
group, is the second-largest fast-food

chain in the US. Poor sales, however,
have hurt its parent's profitability, it has
a greater reliance on chicken products,

which by the end ofnext year could rep-

resent 10 per cent of its total sales.

Wendy’s has suffered from ill-advised

menu diversification. Its move into

breakfast was poorly organised which
meant that meals could not be prepared

quickly enough - the kiss of death for a
fast-food group.

Same-store sales (the turnover of ex-

isting outlets is the only reliable guide to

performance) fell in the first quarter of

this year by 9 per cent But the group

plans an extra 400 outlets foreach of the

next two years, increasing its franchise

component to over 65 per cent from its

current 58 per cent Wendy's net profit

however, has fallen steadily

Fast food is a real battlefield," says
Mr Jeff Prince of the Washington-based
National Restaurant Association, “but
the overall industry (with sales of
S120bn last year) is likely to grow. We
see 3 per cent real growth this year."
“Eating out now represents 40 per cent

of the consumer food dollar and people
are spending more on each visit to a res-
taurant Obviously if times are bad. peo-
ple will trade down a little," he adds.
“For an older generation of people, eat-
ing out in a restaurant was an occasion-
al experience. In Washington, for exam-
ple, it is not uncommon now for people
to eat 10 or 12 of their weekly meals
away from home."
Approximately 3.7 meals per week arenow consumed away from home, and

the trend is rising, particularly among
young business people, he says.
Beyond the traditional hamburger

outlet, America’s other restaurant main-
stays are facing change and learning tomove with the times.

6

Jernco, a 1,400 strong chain which is
traded on the Over-the-counter marketand is largely devoted to fish products, is
surging ahead with a major remodelling
and renovation programme. Analysts
currentiy see up to 9 per cent growth at
easting units backed up by a store ex-
pansion programme of about 8 per cent
per annum, reaching 150 new outlets
yearly by 1988.

TOeiS

JJujdtin’ Donuts, the country’s largest
etffee shop chai* scored 12ySf^nsecutive profit growth throuffritssfipug franchising component It too hasembarked on menu expansion withwnssants sitting beside tKore tndi-tiomd doughnut while fresUySrewed
decaffeinated coffee is repre^STa

?
f* turnover

^ *

i’W50^ lo the chain,Dunkm Donuts is embarking on auStexpansion of approximate^^
annum over the next fiveWfltfaS

r-~
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Outstanding opportunities

foryoung professionals

The Clients

•IntcrnatioiialmvestaMntbenla

•M^UKstockbrokers

The Role
•Mergers and Arqufeitions

•New Issues

•ManagementBuyouts
•Corporate AiJvtsotyWork

The Candidate
•ACA, Solicitor orBarrister, soon to qualify

or recently qualified

•Trainingwitha majorprofessional practice

•Aged 24-27 years

•Graduatewith first class academicbackground

•Strong interpersonal skills

The Rewards
•An opportunitytobc atdie forefrontofdie Cityrevolution
•Involvement in the immediate and future decision-making
process ofmajor corporations

•Clearlydefined longterm prospects ina challengingand
highly competitive environment

•Highbaricsalaryinadditiontobonuaandothersubstantial
bankingbenefits

Todhcu— furtheracareerincorporatefinance, please
contactLindsaySugdeaACAon 01*404 5751, orwriteto
MichaelPageChy, 39-41 Padoer Street,LondonWC2B 5LH
enclosinga curriculum vitae. Strict confidentiality assured.

1
Tntw
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Amem

Midiael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels Newark Pam Sydney

A member ofthe Addison ftgn PLCgroup
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Badenoch& Clark

BONDSALES
£Negotlable

Our dient, a leading European Investment Bank, is

looking to recruit a talented young Executive with
experience in selling fixed-interest securities to Japanese
institutions.

Aged around 26, applicants should have had experience
in selling Bonds to Japanese institutiors, ideally some
ability in the language, and the determination to succeed
in a highly pressurised environment A very competitive

salarypackage is envisaged.

INSTITUTIONAL
EQUITYSALES
ESubstantial Package

An unusual opportunity hasarisen faran experiencedUK
- Stockbroker to join sales desk of a major Investment

bank, renowned far its Eurobond placementcapacity
The successful applicant, probably aged around 30, will

be responsible for selling UK equities to global

institutional investors and will also develop the bank's

capabilityin the placementofequity related vssues.

Remuneration will reflect the calibre and experience of

die individualappointed.

Foraconfidential discussion, please contact

—

Stuart Clifford.

Financial RecruitmentSpecialists

16-18New Bridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone01^5830073

Williams de Broe
GRADUATES

We are a London Arm of stockbrokers, part of a European
banking group.

Providing services to the Private Client has always been

important to us. We are now further expanding this activity

and are seeking 1885-86 graduates with an interest in the

City to become Investment Assistants, with prospects for

promotion to Account Executives.

Attractive remuneration packages are available but, more

importantly, this is a career opportunity for self-motivating

individuals.

Apply tn confidence to:

P. W. Clarke, Chief Executive

Williams de Broe Hill Chaplin & Company limited

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars, London EC2P 2HS

JOBS

How we blind ourselves to working talents
BY MICHAEL DIXON

ONE of the great Jamas
Thurber’s maxims for avoiding
trouble in life was: Never twit
a police dog about its badge

!

He explained that creatures set
apart from the common herd
tend to resent jokes about their
marks of distinction.
- The force of his warning has
lately been brought home to the
Jobs column as a result of the
tale it started with two weeks
ago. Although I bad rather not
repeat it I had better do so
because not everyone reading
today will have been with ua
a fortnight back. It was the
one about the works maiuggr
who, on hearing that the young
man he had told to sweep the
floor was a graduate trainee,
replied: “la that case, you’d
better hand me the broom for
a minute andM show you how
to do it”
Most of tiie four dozen

readers who have commented
on the tale thought it was
entertaining. Even so, about
one in every eight of them
found It offensive.
Their complaints are typified

by the man who said too many
graduates, himself included,
are employed in “effectively
unskilled jobs'* for the story to
be at all funny. On the con-
trary, "it represents a large
and economically wasteful mis-
use of graduates’ developed
thinking abilities.”

While never pleased to cause
offence, I can only conclude

that some degree-holders feel

about their graduate status

as Thurber’s police dog did

about its insignia of office. For
it seems clear that the umbrage
taken at the tale arises from
two qae-tionable assumptions
about the working world.

The first is that there exists

such a thing as an " effectively

unskilled” job. If one did, it

would surely have to be a job
which in effect could be done
perfectly by brute strength
alone.

It is true that some tasks de-

mand less skill than others to

the extent that they can be
carried out adequately and
faster by machines. But I find

it impossible to name a job

done by people where the effect

is not dependent on the exer-
cise of skill.

Even sweeping the floor re-

quires skill to be done well as
distinct from shoddily. Anyone
who disbelieves it Tm told,

need only call at a certain
address in south-east London
after it has been my turn to do
the housework.

No matter how far some of
us suppose our abilities to be
above such tasks, the skills they
entail are important—as wit-
ness the old rhyme ending:
“

. . . and all for the want of
a horseshoe nail.” Which brings
me to the second assumption
underlying the graduates’ um-
brage.

The bulk of those who pro-
tested seem to think it self-

evident that the abilities iden-
tified and promoted by their

formal education fit them for
Jobs of superior responsibility.
It ain’t necessarily so.

The skills which are roost
derisive in completing a bache-
lor's degree course are those
of passing academic examina-
tions. And what the exams test
is primarily the ability to ab
sorb and manipulate intellec-
tual knowledge or, in other
words, the ability to learn
about something. That kind of
inteUectualising works best in
conditions where all the facts
bearing on the problem are
known and there exist reliable
theories to guide the thinking.
Those conditions are usually
most noticeable by their
absence in practical jobs such
as management
What is more, the ability to

learn about an educational sub-
ject is evidently not enough to
enable people to go on to do
successful academic research
even in the same subject

Over tbe past year or so I
have asked a number of
esteemed university researchers
bow they go about tbeir work.
They include particle physicists,
biochemists, economists and
a philosopher. Conventional
theory supposes that they must
work in two stages, first think-
ing out intellectually what they

are going to do and then doing
It

None of the dons worked in

that way. “We do it by feel,"

they said. The thinking was
somehow embedded in the doing
and could not be separated
from it A good many of their
contemporaries as undergradu-
ates had proved themselves
equally good at learning about
physics, for example, by gain-
ing a high-class bachelor’s

degree. But only a minority of
them bad proved capable of
learning how to do physics,
philosophy or whatever.
Their reports that people

good at learning about some-
thing are often poor at doing
It, led me to ask another
question. Might there also be
people who could become good
at doing something even though
they were poor at learning
about it?

The consensus among the
dons was that there very well
might be. But such people
were hardly likely to come to
light because educational con-
ventions Insist that only people
who first prove capable of learn-

ing about a subject are given
the chance of doing it. “ It's a
pity though,” said one of the
physicists, " because I feel that

the essential talent for work
like mine lies not so much in

the processing abilities of the

intellect as in certain unusually
acute senses—like the ‘ear*
that’s fundamental to becoming

a first-class musician and a
cricketer’s

4 eye ’ for a ball."

If be Is right, as I suspect

he is, then there is surely even

more reason for society to value

the skills that enable people to

be good at tasks such as floor-

sweeping.

Those who criticise my sub-

standard work with a broom
tend to attribute It entirely to

lack of application. But my
explanation is different. I

swear that I often cannot even
see the dust I leave lying

around until someone with
sharper eyes points it out to me.

I have had my nose rubbed
In the same deficiency when
walking around with profes-

sional archaeologists. Every few
minutes they suddenly stoop

down and hand me what to me
are little bits of dirt, say-

ing: “ There yon are, Roman
glass.” or “Iron Age pottery.”

So it could be that skill at

floornsweeping denotes potential

for archaeology.
The trouble is that our

educational traditions blind us
to the very possibility. As a
result we are probably consign-

ing a majority of practically

talented scientists, technologists

and managers to “ effectively

unskilled ” work along with a

graduate minority.
The sad thing is that it is

shortages of capable people in

such work that politicians and
other pundits repeatedly blame
for the country’s poor economic

performance. Perhaps we need
to wake up to the fact that
there is more to skill than meets
most eyes, let alone than ls

recorded on examination
certificates.

DP services

RECRUITER Vivian Lawrence
of Guy Redmayne 2nd Partners
requires someone successful at

developing computer-services
business to build up the north-
east England operations of
Hosfcyns Data Centres. The pay
package for tbe Newcastle-
based job is up to £30,000.

Inquiries to the headhunter
at 18 Grosvenor St. London
WIX 9FD; telephone 01-409

0368, telex 27950 ref 2701

Marketing
A TOP-NOTCH marketing and
public relations manager is

sought by Peter Rolandi of
Alliance Management Consul-
tants for a home improvements
company headquartered in the
Midlands. Being unable to

name the employer, he promises
confidential treatment to appli-

cants who request it.

Salary at least £25,000, plus
profit-share and car.

Inquiries to 15 Borough High
St, London SE1 BSE; tel 01-403

7522, telex 825543 Osprey G.

rCapital Markets I

Execution/Negotiation I

A leading European investment bank with a substantial presence in the international qpital
ntaAwn currently wishes to its specialist execution and documentation department. The
team b folly responsible foe managing a mandate once it has beenwon, negotiating details with
borrowers Hairing with other Jerwrim^ntF as necessary to ensure the deal’s successful
conclusion. They are also involved in product development and problem solving prior to the
securingofmandates.

Manager c£35,000+ bonus+ benefits
Candidates wifi be experienced individuals, probably from die specialist departmentofa leading
firm ofCity sohritora, or possiblywith an investmentbanking institution. A good knowledge at
completing transactions across a range ofproducts including Eurobonds, equities, CD's, swaps,
Rnrnam and CommercialPapriniMbe nfconridetabie ivni-fir-

Executxve up to£27,500+ bonus 4- benefits
Thebank alsorequiresa qiialififd solicitor, orpossiblybarrister,wilhagoodscademicbackground
and sound commercial judgement. Probably in their mid 20's, candidates must have die
commitment to *nrrfW^ in a highly competitive field, with a flair for problem solving tm! rfwi

abilitym woritina small and very professionalteam. Ahhqu^i riotessential, previousexposureto
mtwrarinniil capital W)»iM f** an affcantage.

pmtjwK an> wrAnt m Ait highly w|mUi ingriwitton it at tfn- frwfinif in if

field, with a reputation foe imiovaikxi and a strongpresence malldm major markets.

Those interested in these opportunities should contactQirietopher Smith on 01-404 5751 or
write toiiim at39-41 PtahcrStreet, LondonWC2B 5121, quoting reference 3653.

I_ International Recruitment
London Brussels NewVbrk Kiris Sydney

A member oftheAddison I^ge PLC group J
[FHutton

COMMODITIES,MONEYMARKETS,AMERICAN SECURITIES
Account Executives and Sales Assistants

with rgfNiniirrt Middle Easterncontacts

HocinLondon, inbothoorQty andWestEnd offices,we areextending our services for the

MiddleEast.

Weare thereforelooking for isidSvidtxaJswith substantial commodities, moneymarketaudUS
wxairmes experiencePLUS established Middle East contacts; anyArabic speaking ability will

be an advantages winaGET orNYSE qualification.

Ifyon havea flamBaniy withAmericanbrotangewotk style, andhave a significant
contributionto make to ILF. Hattonwhenwe vrifl negotiate aremunerationpackage which
wffl attract the best talent availablein themarket.

Please writem strictconfidence w:

Administration Director
EJF.HUTTON& CO. (LONDON) LTD.

Princess House, 152-156 Upper Thames Street,LondonEC4
Tel: 01-623 0800

Banking—Aerospace
Our client is one of the 'top ten’ American banks. Long established and
operating worldwide, its aggressive expansion plans create two important
appointments in its London-based Aerospace team:-

Vice-President
Salary £30,000+

The successful candidate will be aged late 20’s upwards,
preferably agraduate,and a provenbusiness getterwith abig-ticket
Joan/lease

'

banking
knowl

background. A minimum of five years’ international

experience will helpfully include aerospace, and
i of commercial loan/leasing documentation is essential.

Reporting to the Director, the post calls for a self-reliant self starter

who enjoys identifying and negotiating deals and is willing to

travel worldwide at short notice. Ref: P 116

A

Manager/Assistant Vice-President
Salary £18-25,000

; marketing.

With a background ofUS orUKbank credit training, the successful
candidate will demonstrate a quick, dear-thinking approach,
developing initiative, and crisp presentation. Some knowledge of
aerospace would be helpful.

The position offers excellent opportunities for advancement
within the bank. Ref: P116B

Both positions will enjoy a benefits package typical ofamajor international
US bank and will specifically include profit share.

Letters of application, quoting the appropriate reference and together
with CV, salary progression and any other relevant
data, should be sent without delay to the Managing
Director, PerformanceManagementLimited, 8thFloor,
PeterHouse, SL Peter’s Square, ManchesterMl 5BH.

Performance Management Limited

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS I

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

An international business group with * diversity of interests and with an aggressive expansion

programme seeks a Financial Director who can combine entrepreneurial flair with the

conventional disciplines. This fs an invitation to join a small executive team which makes all

the decisions. Considerable travel is involved. This position will only suit seasoned achievers

who are confident in their ability to get results. Those results will stage a unique opportunity

in terms of both rewards and satisfaction.

For further details write with all relevant particulars to:

Box AQ2I8, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FUND MANAGEMENT
Wfe have a nifomutial involvement in both theUJC and overseas equity markets and owing to the continued

expansion of funds under management we now need additional investment personnel.
_

As key members ofa very suoosafol team tbe abffity id work alongside others is essential. Applicants should

be graduates and/or professiooafly qualified.

Vacancies exist for tbe following:

FUND MANAGER - FAR EAST EQUITIES
£20.000-£25,000

a mipirr'iiiri ftf 3 years experience with a financial institution or stockbroker, inriudtng detailed knowledge of

thy »*p3T»esc market, b csscntiaL Knowledge of other Far Eastern markets would be an advantage.

INVESTMENTANALYST - U.S. EQUITIES
£15.OOO-£18.600

Up to 3 years experience in this market with a financial instituting or stockbroker is required.

INVESTMENTANALYST - U.K. EQUITIES
£15,000418,060

Up to 3 yws experience in this area of tbe market with a financial institution ex stockbroker is rapmed.

An attractive bet*fits package is also offered wifi* indudes a noD-txmtribiaory pension scheme and

aIp. Peggie Est* bmximent Administrator,

B^tStarmrnmeOmm% lllmrfkee*S*«l,L<Mdo«EC2RgBE.

MARKETING IN AMAJOR U.S. BANK
Our client is one of the largest banks in the U.S.A. As a result of expansion and re-direction of its activities

in London, the following opportunities are available:-

Eagle Star

ENERGY
up to £25,000

A YOUNG ENERGY BANKER TO MARKET
COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT BANKING PRODUCTS
TO MAJOR ENERGYCOMPANIES.

This position involves marketing the banks' wide product range to

some of die largest, most sophisticated Energy companies. Energy

knowledge is highly desirable, but a strong general credit and
marketing background would be suitable. Career development

within die worldwide Energy group reflects the bank's continuing

commitment to the sector.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
£15~£20,000

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MOVE FROM 'CUSTOMER
SERVICES' ROLE flN OPERATIONS, OR A CLEARING
BANK) INTO FULL RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT.
This group works closely with major securities houses, insurance

companies, pension funds and other financial institutions. They
have a particularly strong reputation in treasury products, cash

management, and intemationai settlements and operating

accounts. Ifyou have operational or 'customer liaison' experience in

this area, this represents an excellent opportunity to move into a
fully-fledged marketing role. Career prospects are excellent.

Interested candidates should contact Kerin Byrne on 01-588 6644

or send a detailed Curriculum Vitae to the address below.

AH applicants are treated in strictest confidence.

Anderson, Squires Ltd., Bank Recruitment Specialists

127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BU 01^886644 Anderson, Squires
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The Hong Kang merchant banking subsidiary of one of the leading Accepting

Houses is itedf in a lead position in Corporate Finance in the Far East The work is

Vtpfyrmfng increasingiy jutPTwatinnai London experience is folly transferable.

As a Manager yea would be one of the most senior members^of the Corporate

Finance Division. You would be responsible for transactions from inception to

completion. You would be seconded from the Londonhead office far two to three

years with excellent progression prospects in international Corporate finance

either in Lc"**™* or elsewhere in the world.

Ton need to have had at leas three years in Corporate Finance and have a good

academic standard of education. Aged 26-32. Remuneration 10 £50,000

frflnus Accommodation is provided free and there are ether valuable
expatriate benefits.

Y{7nnr n*rm» win nnt he rriaased untilwe have hriefedyou and you have given your

consent Please write to me, Terence Hart Dyke, Consultant to the Bank.

63 Mansell Street

London El SAN

Executive-South American Desk

We are seeking an executive who will take responsibility for developing and maintaining

our marketing effort in Brazil and other Latin American countries in conjunction with our

established network ofrepresentatives.

The successful applicant will be fluent in Portuguese and/or Spanish and will have several

years’ international banking experience.We will be looking for imagination, adaptability

and the ability to sell — rather than experience in a particular aspect ofmerchant banking.

Remuneration will be competitive and will be based upon previous experience. Excellent

benefits will include a preferential mortgage scheme, non-contributory pension scheme

and private medical care.

Applications including full personal and career details

should be sent to:—

Helen Rigby,

Personnel Manager,

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,

23 Great Winchester Street,

London EC2P 2AX.

MORGAN
GRENFELL

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single

column centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column

centimetre

' For further vaformalion Colt

Louise Hunter

01-2484864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-2484782

LeadingERISACompany

Fund Management/
FundamentalAnalysis
Europe andU.K.
Our Clients, who are a well-established and rapidly

growing ERISA company and part of a major British

merchant banking and investment group, seek an
experienced Fund Manager/Analyst with a sound
grounding in fundamental research.

Whilst the major emphasis of the job will be on the

investment management of international portfolios, the

man or woman appointed will also be responsible for

client presentations, mostly in a reporting role, and
conducting incisive European or UK investment research

into both individual companies and market sectors.

Candidates should ideally be educated to degree level,

numerate and have hada minimum of 3 years European

&UK investment analysis experience.

Thecompany offers a competitive, negotiable salaryand
excellent benefits.

Please reply in confidence quoting reference 749 to

Caroline Magnus, Overton Shirley and Barry Princs

Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EG4R 1AD.

Tel: 01-248 0355.

Overton Shirleu&Barru
tfOBUlCJMALSEAKHAI^SDSCrO^OOhSLBXMTS

BOND SAL
Earn 35% of allyour non-risk sales

LONDON/NEWYORK
This is an opportunityto join an innovative

investment banking firm in either their

London orNewYork office.The Firm is

consistentlycreatingmewideas and products

and can give you a strong supportsystem
with the freedom toconduct business with
yourown accounts, without territorial

restrictions.

The rewards are high— you'll get a
commission on all transactions with a

substantia] monthly draw, which may well

be asmuch as your current salary, and the

balance ofcommission paid quarterly

Ifyou have substantialbond sales

experience, you're invited to discuss this

opportunitybytelephoning John Sears
on 01-629 3532, orwrite todie following
address: John Sears, Cavendish Court,
] 1/1 5Wigmore Street,

LondonW1H9LB.

John Sears

Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

MANAGER - DEALERS SUPPORT
A prominent International bank, forging ahead In todays competitive markets, Is

- — *- lake charge ol Its day-to-day trading supportseeking a young professional to ta
operations.

The candidate, aged under 35, will have already reached a position of

responsibility within foreign exchange administration and be seeking to apply

his/her knowledge and man-management skills to a more demanding role.

The banks trading activities should double In size during the next two or three years

thereby testing the successful applicants broad range at talents to the full.

Withina bank at this size there wilt be suitable scope for further career development,

and the salary being offered will be in keeping with the Importance ol the

appointment.

FUTURES/OPTIONS— ADMINISTRATION
A leading U.S. Investment bank, committed to dominance of the world capita]

markets, is about to become more heavily involved In trading futures and options.

They seek an Individual around whose expertise they can build a professional and
efficient administration function to support the trading and sales team. This Is

considered to be a challenging development role, therefore within reason, the

client does not expect the salary to be a limiting factor in the search (or the right

candidate.

To find out more about these two positions

please contact David Little or send him
your Curriculum Vitae at the address below

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London EC4R9EN

Telephone 01-626 1161

Executive Search and Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE. SHEFFIELDandWINDSOR

GeneralManager
Financial Services

north West, c£30t000 Package, Car

A new appointment within one of the regions foremost motor retailers

and an opportunity to run a profit centre and have a personal equity

stake. The initial task is to create the stucture to handle in-house, an
already extensive instalraent.credit business. Thereafter the
responsibilities will be to administer and market the product within the

company and to develop and introduce other packages of financial

services appropriate to the motorist. It is an exceptionally demanding
position requiringan experienced manager skilled in marketings broad
range of financial services in the retail sector. Graduates in their 36's

will find this a satisfying and stimulating environment where the

rewards match the commitment demanded. The package envisages a

basic salary in excess of £25,000 and performance related bonus.

R.D. Howgate Ref: 27440/FT.Malc or female candidates should telephone

in confidence for a personal history form, 061-832 3500,

Hoggett Bowers pic, St. John's Court, 78 Gartside Street,

MANCHESTER, M3 3EL.-

ANZMerchantBankLimited
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH - CONSUMERS

We wish to recruit two analysts to join the Institutional Equities team of

CAPEL-CURE MYERS

FOOD MANUFACTURING ANALYST
This vacancy arises following an internal

promotion and we seek an experienced

analyst; preferably with two to three

years in the sector, with a successful

track record of producing or marketing
high-quality specialist research.

BREWERY ANALYST
This section Is currently covered by a
general analyst. We now need to

strengthen the team with an experienced

analyst capable of producing high-

quality research In support of an exist-

ing specialist sales team.

Both these positions offer first class opportunities within a successful

expanding operation. Candidates should be graduates aged 25 or more
preferably with at least three years’ experience as an investment analyst

but consideration will be given to applicants who are currently employed in

a relevant position in the Food Manufacturing or Brewery Trade. The
remuneration package, including profit share, will be attractive to the right

candidate.

Applications, with details of career to date, icill be treated in the strictest

confidence and should be forwarded to:

—

Mr. M. C J. Neill, Personnel Manager

ANZ Merchant Bank limited, 65 Holborn Viaduct, London EC1A 2EU

Member of the Group

!'C&L

Finance director
West Midlands, £25,000 + car

Formed last century, this highly profitable company is now part of a major group.

Turnover exceeds £4 million from the volume manufacture of quality engineered

products for markets which are buoyant and Iticely to remain so.

In this new appointment priority will be to establish a professional andcredbte

finance function. Immediate attention must be given to developing effective

accounting and reporting systems providing fast and accurate iiformation. There b

aneed for improved product costing plusjnventoiyand capital expendturecontrol

The challenge is therefore obvious but so are the rewards.

Aged up ta 40 you must be a qualified accountant with experience as Chief

Accountant or Controller in a manufacturing company. A proven record iri^

developing systems in general and product costing in particular is an essential

requirement. In the foreseeable future the job demands a 'hands-on wfflingnessto

get onanddoitbut as the planned growth materialises and the department

develops, the ability totake the strategicapproach willbe paramount Atalltonestne

"role will be highlycommercial withinvolvement in aH aspectsofthemanagementof

the business.

R6sum6s, please, including a daytime telephone number, to David Owens,

Executive Selection Division, Ref. D194.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers& Lybrand Associates Ltd

management consultants

43Temple Row
Birmingham B25JT

Make ityour business
to help new

businesses in Staffs.
There’s nobody doing more to create jobs than

Staffordshire County Council.
As part ofour overall effort, we’ve established an

important new post in the recently restructured
Economic Development Division ofthe County
Banning and Development Department

Grade POA/B- £11280 to £12385
It will be youur task to ensure that new industrial

and commercial ventures receive adequate financial
guidance and support You will research and
identify the most efficient and responsive sources of
investment finance, and your top priority will be to
establish a Business Capital Connection Scheme.

You will need a sound knowledge of industry
and commerce in either local government or the
private sector. Experience in developing and
managing schemes to finance industry is essential
Familiarity with EEC matters, obtaining grants from
ERDF and ESF, and securing Rural Development
Programme Funds would be an advantage. You
should also possess relevant qualifications.

Interested? Further details and an application
form are available from the County Planning and
Development Officer, Martin Street, Stafford
STIfi 2LE. Closing date for applications:
Util

Closing date for applications:
st, 1986.
Union membership encouraged.

Staffordshire
County Council

BARCLAYS CROUP

Applications are invited far tire new
post of Genera! Secretary’s Assistant
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SGSU haa a membership of about 46.000 In the o„_, -
an independent division of the Ctaarino Bank Group ond
total membership exceeding lOOXOa
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n% laKL^fro^EJ Will be
considerably higher for the rlghi person rwL!,
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The Genera] Secretary
Barclays Group5MF Union
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West Sussex RH 16 »<;
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to arrive not Inter than Friday la August rang
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SUPERVISOR
COUPONS/DIVIDENDS
£M4M+ PACKAGE

InMmitlDiwI
. bonking oo want*

oopervfcior wrftfc fcnowfacfga Of Earn-
dur/EMM •yatntu/cmipom and
Hvhkmda. Also kwwt«dg« of
redoreptfoM, rights ami new Isoms.
Immadlata Interviews available.

Ring Mart Prim on 01-S2C 52*3
-Staflplacr Rao. Cons

ren

TRAINEE BROKER
A vsesMy baa risen far a trainee
Motor. The successful applicant

will be about 25-35 years ofi. hard
working and presumable. No

previous Mcparience necessary as
full training given

Per a conSdantlm/ IManrlMtemmOHE STEVE YOUNG ON
01-4NS400

INVESTMENT& STOCKBROKING
APPOINTMENTS

Jonathan Wren is a leading recruitment consultancy with over 10 years experience of investment
management and stockbroxing assignments. Our services are currently used by almost all major
institutions, some of whose requirements are listed below:-

appointments advertising
£41 par Slngla Column

Csridmatre and £12 par line
Premium portions will bo

charged £48 per Single Column
_ Cairtlmswa
For furttwr ftiformation colt

Louis* Hunter
.
01-248 488*

Jana Liu

DanM Bern
l 478201-248

Appointments
Wanted

Position

Japanese equity salesmen

UK pension fund managers

Bond portfolio managers

International equity managers

Unit trust managers

Private client managers

Equity analysts

institution

UK stockbroker and
merchant bank

Major UK institution

and merchant bank

US investment banks

International bank

Merchant bank

International bank and
UK merchant bank

International brokers

Salary Level

to £70,000

to £60,000

to £40,000

to £40,000

to £35,000

to £35,000

to £25,000

extra rams mb sawn
Chartered accountant aaaka now
challenge. Former finance director
throe large public oompaniae.
currently specialising In helping
amall/madium sized companiea. Full
or part-time appointment Co).

Floaaa write Box AOZ24
Financial Timox. to Cannon St

London EC*P 4BY

We would be delighted to discuss these and other relevant positions with candidates who have
current experience and expertise in stockbroking or fund management. Applicants should note
that as "register search’ consultants we are able to offer both employers and candidates a service
which gives maximum market coverage. Complete confidentiality and professionalism is

guaranteed by our established market credibility.

Please contact Mark Forrester or Roger Steare.

READY! SYDNEY
• - . to, toko on 0 MW challenge.
Presentable management consultant.
27. with wide experience and fluent
Gorman and French aooka a
demanding position hi UK/Waot
Germany.
Writw Box MSEtS. Financial Ttmaa
10 Cannon St. London EC4P *BY

bmthan\\^en
' Recruitment Consultants ^ »

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01*623 1266

HONGKONG

We require additional securities Dealers with at least two
years' UJC market experience.

Applications should be from Dealers seeking a career

move to a major investment house. Salary is negotiable,

plus other benefits, and prospects are excellent

Please write enclosing fullcurriculumvitae to:-

David Clark, Kleinwort Grieveson and Co*

20 Fenchurch Street, LondonHOP 3DB.

Kleinwort Grieveson and Co

Money Market Sales/Ttading
FRN’s — Euronotes — CD's

Merrill Lynch is continuing to expand its money market operations.

We are looking for dealers with an established track record in the non-
dollarFRN and Euronote markets to help develop our presence in the multi
currency sectors, and for experienced salesmen in the FRN and Euronote
markets.

Remuneration win reflect the seniority and performance of the individuaL

Please write with full career details to date to Barbara Jenkins. Senior
Recruitment Officer, Merrill Lynch Europe Ltd., 27/28 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A 1AQ.

Merrill Lynch

SeniorCreditOfficer
One ofNorth America's leadingbankswishes
torecruitaseniorexecutivetotake chargeof
their creditgroup.

the bank’s

maintainingthe credit standard ofthebank’s
loan book, as well as improving the quality of

corporate assessments. In additionhe/she will

beexpected tointroduce sophisticated credit
systems and take responsibility forthe training
of the analystteam.

As partofthe seniormanagement responsibility

forUK business, theHead erf Credit will be
expected tomake a significant contributionto

This will naturally require a high level of

expertise and an intelligent; open-minded
approach to complexproblems. Candidates
should alsohave atleast 10yearsbanking
experienceand ideally a training in creditfrom
aUS bank.

The seniority of thispositionwill be reflected

in a highlycompetitive remuneration package*
Ifyou wishtoapplypleasesenda detailed
curriculum vitaetoour advisers.

HumanResourcesDevelopment,
D.C. Gardner andCompany Limited,

8/9New Street, LondonEC2M4TR

Financial

Sector

Human
Resources

MCP

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
CentralLondon £Neg.

Our client is a UK. baaed Financial Institution.

They any a major presence in international

Securities and Deposit Markets.We have been
retained to seek a DEPOSIT DEALS! and a
FIXED INTEREST SPECIALIST to further

strengthen their investment department

DEPOSITDEALER
Candidates should have experience ofdeaBng
In the FX, CD and deposit markets of one or
more ofthe majorcurrencies.Some knowledge
of trading practice in the future and option
markets would be advantageous. REF: 6/536.

FIXEDINTEREST
SPECIALIST
Appficantashould have gained experience In at

least one fixed Interest market and wHI prefer-

ably be fandiarwith the management ofa bond
portfolio as part of a multi-currency Investment
fund. A working knowledge of relevant future

and option markets would be an advantage.
REF: 6/546.

Salaries w9 reflect your experience and abfflty.

Please send your C.V. together with details of
your current remuneration and quoting the
relevant reference number to RobertWinter or
Derek Bum at MCP Consuttants; or telephone
01-405 9000/1 for further detafls.

Lawrence Hows 51 Grays bn Rood LondonWC1X BPP

CITY EXECUTIVE

Are you earning more than £25XXX) pjl and wonderinghow to

position youraeff to take advantageof the opportunities offered by

THE BIG BANG?
Connaught's discreet and successful Executive Marketing

Programme provides professional excefanca ft helping you to

idsrtify those unadvertised vacancies.

Contact our City Division for a free confidential meeting or

telephone Richard Coote.

32 Smile Row I

London, W1 Connaught 01-7343879
{24 hours)

ITho Executive Job Search Professionals |

Appointments Advertising
£41 par Sinaia Column Cantimatra Md £12 par Una

aoalUona to charged £49 par Single Column Centimetre

For further iirfoniwtttoneafcpremium
For further

LouMa tartar — W-248 4SW
Jana UnreMg*
Denial Bony— OM48 4782

Clive Discount Company Ltd.

Financial Futures

Trader
The Company is seeking a person with

suitable dealing experience in Financial
Futures markets to help develop its trading

activities in London.

The chosen individual will possess a
thorough technical knowledge of all aspects

of Financial Futures markets, together with
a broadly based understanding of domestic

and international money markets.

A competitive salary package will be
offered to the successful applicant, who
should apply In the first instance to:—

Mr R. N. Thomas, Director
CLIVE DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED

1 Royal Exchange Avenue
London EC3VSLU

In association with
PRTJDENTIAIi-BACHE SECURITIES INC

a subsidiary of
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

CORPORATE ANALYSIS
to £18.000

Our dient, an investment bank at the forefront of radical changes

and tedinologieal developments in the city. Is presently embarking

on a major drive to censoBdate their strength and market penetra-

tion. They need to make a further appointment to complete their

critical analysis team, ideally with someone who feels comfortable

in an environment of individual initiative and confident handling

new capital market products. You will probably hold a good degree

and possess excellent analytical and problem solving skills. An
attractive package is offered In addition to a secure and challenging

future. (Ref EBOOI)

ASSISTANT MANAGER
C£20,000

Following several yean of continuous expansion, the city operation

of an overseas banking group now seek a marketing officer of excep-

tional ability. Possessing a sound credit training and in depth

corporate landing experience, yon are probably an opportunist by
nature but are denied the chance to make corporate decisions and

feet your career and talents stifled. Here you will enjojf the indivi-

dual freedom and responsibility to couple your intelligence with

drive and initiative to generate new business, develop clients both

in the UK and Internationally and maintain the bank’s substantial

growth. (Ref EB002)

Candidates should apply in confidence to:

Jonathan Head on 01-430 1551/2*53 <01-733 4081 out of hours)

or write: Executive Selection Division

9 Brewnlow Street, Holbom, London WC1V 4JD

Dulcie Simpson
Appointments Ltd

Head ofFund Management
Setupanewdepartmentin amajorUSinvestmentBank

This is a challengingopportunity for a

marketing orientated business professional

to take control ofand developtne ba nk's

existing international fixed income fund
management activities. As thehead ofa small

department, which you will select yourself,

you will be responsible forboth the marketing
and the management ofthis service inorder

to realise its considerable profitable growth

potential.

You will be joining at a senior level, the

London officemanagementteam ofa bank
with a fine reputation for serviceYour
contributiontothedevelopmentofthefund
management activity will enablethe bank to
offer abroadet better product range to its

global and broad-based clients.Youwill

market the service to top-quality institutions

worldwide and will be able to draw support
from the bank's substantial US asset

management expertise, its impressive

research capabilities and its sophisticated

information technology
To be a candidate.you will be able to

demonstrate a record ofsignificant

achievement in the marketing offund
management

An outstandingcompensation package is

offered which reflects the bankscommitment
to hiring one ofthe very best practitioners in

this field.

Toapply,pleasewrite incomplete
confidenceto the advisoron this

appointment: John Sears, Cavendish Court,
lI-15Wigmore Street, LondonW1H 9LB, or
telephone 01-629 3532.

John Sears

Assistant

Company Secretary

MIDDLESEX c. £14,000

This profitable and expanding Public Company operating inter-

nationally In manufacture and retailing within the clothing

industry wishes to appoint an Assistant Company Secretary.

The successful candidate will be an ACIS, probably aged 25-30

and will ideally have worked In a Public Company. In addition

to the usual company secretarial duties, he or she will have
experience In most of the following areas:

—

Property Matters

bunrance

Agreements

Employment Legislation

Pension Fund Administration

Trade marks and copyright

Some accounting experience would be an advantage.

Applications, which will be treated in the strictest confidence,
should in addition to a full Curriculum Vitae, state how the

applicant believes they meet the requirements of the position

and should be sent to:— ,

A. a Roberta FOS, FCH
ELUS & GOLDSTEIN (HOLDINGS) pic

PO Box 3, RowdeU Read. NortJholt, Middlesex UB5 5QT

SALES PROMOTION

REPRESENTATIVE

OIL & GAS EQUIPMENT

A unique London-based opportunity in a Middle
East/London organisation to represent major
European manufacturers and engineering companies.

The applicant must have Technical and Promotion/

Seles background as well as familiarity with the

mechanical equipment industry. Attractive salary

and incentives for the qualified candidate. All

replies will be kept strictly confidential.

Please send r€sum€ to:

Box AD223, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Putting people first since 1830

UK Equities
Hertfordshire

There is a vacancy for a FUND MANAGER whose principal
responsibility will be the management of the Group’s UK.
equity portfolios.

National Mutual’s Fund Managers are fully responsible for all

aspects of managing tbe portfolios under their control and fix
1

the resulting performance. They also contribute significantly

towards overall investment policy making.

The position will appeal to an individual who enjoys a large

degree of autonomy and the opportunity to demonstrate his
or her abilities.

The successful applicant is likely to be a graduate aged between
25 and 35 with previous investment experience.

Tbe Society is relocating to offices currently under construction
in the grounds of The Priory, Hitchin. Candidates should be
prepared to work in London until Summer 1987.

The position offers an attractive benefits package.

Please mile milkfullpersonaland career details tar

Miss KJL Lewry
Personnel Manager

National Mutual Life Assurance Society

5 Bow Churchyard (off Cheapside)

London ECAM9DH
or telephone Me G. H. E. Hill, Investment Manager;

for further derails 01-236 1566.

Major

European Bank
is seeking to expand its dealing room by the

addition of the following personnel:

SPOT DEALER—Three to four years’ experience

in major currencies.

CUSTOMER DEALER-—Two to three years*

experience of direct customer contact and liaison

with interbank dealers.

Salaries and benefits commensurate with age and

experience.

Send full curriculum vitae to:

Boar A0221, Financial Times
10 Carman Street, London BC4P 4BY
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c£35,000+substantialbenefits
Ourdient is one ofthe world's major commercial and merchant banking groups* with a substantial presence

in the Gty of London and the other global financial centres.

ft has asked us to recruit as UK financial Controller, someone who meets the following criteria:

# An accountancy qualification (preferably ACA)

$ Likely age early 30s

% Experience of financial management and control systems in a banking environment (this includes

the Profession)

# Familiarity with large institutions

Vbu will be based in the Gty and the terms will indude a fell range of banking benefits* including subsidised

mortgage cac non-contributory pension, etc

Please send a detailed cv, including daytime telephone number; in strict confidence to

Peter Wilson FCA at Management Appointments Limited (Search and Selection Consultants^

Finland House, 56 Haymarket, London SW1Y 4RH Tel: (01) 930 6314.

Management JL X ppointments
Limited

6

SeniorAppointment: LeadingInvestmentBank
We invite applications for the newly-created post ofCompliance Officer with one of the most prestigious

of the International Investment Banks.

The role will entail establishing Compliance procedures throughout the organisation and working with

the management committee to structure and regulate their business in line with approved standards. Its

importance is recognised in the decision to make the appointment at Director level.

Specific experience is secondary to more fundamental qualities. The Bank seeks an individual with

outstanding intellectual and personal skills, a commercial outlook, an enquiring mind and a track

record of demonstrable achievement in the City, a professional firm or possibly elsewhere. Ideal age 30-40.

Salary and fringe benefits will not be a limiting factor for the right person and there will be every

opportunity to broaden die range of responsibilities after die Compliance function has been properly

established.

Please write in confidence, enclosing career details and explaining how you may meet the Bank's

requirements, to: Nigel Halsey, Managing Director, Michael Page City, 39/41 Parker Street, London

WC2B 5LH. Telephone 01-404 5751. Reference: 3660.

Michael Page City
International RecruitmentConsultants -London Brussels Newlfek Paris Sydney

Amemberofthe Addison ftge PLC group

Equities

This highly successful US brokerage company, which is

pan ofa major international investment management group,

is expanding its activities by establishing a new company in

London to trade inUK and European equity markets.
They wish to appoint a Manager to take

responsibility for all settlement functions and vww
any associates! currency transactions. This will E& j

involve timely settlement of trades, assisting in die

introduction of systems, management reporting Si
and administration. ^

i

i Manager
A self-starter, you will have substantial experience in the

settlement ofUK and international equities. Yon are now
seeking to pursue your career in a highly risible role within
an independent progressive environment.

Remuneration will be pitched to attract high-calibre

\
candidates and is unlikely to be a restricting factor.

If you are interested in this challenging oppor-
tunity, please telephone Barbara Lord or write to

her enclosing a cv, in complete confidence, and
quotingReftAAH/MMj/FE

Personnel Services
Executive Search StUction Psychometrics • Remuneration & Personnel Consultancy

HydeParkHoase,60aKpightabrklgc, l/»nit<in SW1X7LE.
Tel: 01-235 6080 Telex: 27874

(Q)|d|:IP Finsbury Square, LONDON. EC2A 1AD.

BUSINESS CONSULT/

n

J

Of Computing in

The FinanceWorld
Manchester, Bjimftwjliam, Edinburgh, Wakefield.

With your years of operating at Senior levels within the

finandalsenricesscctDriieHialxJwyousee it Forwhen itcomes id

developing information systems for customers as complex ancl

rapkJtychanging as ours,we believe in basing our direction on the

perceptions of experts.

Notthatwe're novices to the field. Indeed, over50%of

30 daDystock exchange transactions are processed on Id systems,

whilst our continuaBy developing and expanding product range is

meeting the intfividuai needs of building societies. Insurance

comparfe* credit companies and banks throughout the ccunoy.

This however isjust the beginning, giving us the

foundations upon which to build both our customer base and tne

sophistication of our products and their application. You'll be

central to fras, using your knowledge of business in the financial

weridintwomajorways:tiyproviding oursales teams with expert

guidance on the analysis of customer needs and how ICL

tedmotogy might be applied; and bybuMding dose woriortg

relationships with customers and potmial Oisfomers. ising

feedback gained to formulate safes, marketing and product

development strategies.

NatLrattyyouH be working with both technical and

commerdal id personnel, so communication skills and the ability

to motivate others are vital id your success. Other attributes are

commercial flair, stature, credibility, a strong understanding of

systems (not necessarily computers), good board level

presentational sk«& and above all else, your appreciation and

insight into the financial world.

Operating in our Northern region, your success wffl be
measured quite simplyby our own. in return we can offeryou
thorough product training, far-reaching career potential and a

saiary/tenefits package that win folly reflectyour skffls and that

naturally includes relocation where necessary.

So Ifyou're up to a tough strategic business rote we'd
vwymuchiitetDmeeryou. As a first step caS SarahJackson on
061 833 9111 extension 2004. Alternatively* write to her,

enclosing fufl details at:ICL(UK) Lid, Arable House,
AmdUe Centre, ManchesterM4 3AR.

ICLban equal opportunities employer.

We should be talking to each other.

•.EMBER OF THE STC PLC GROUP.

LONDON

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street, London EC2M H l\|W

Tel: O T -5B8 3588 orO T-588 .357B ;

'

Telex NQ.-887374 Fax No. DI-256 8501

Scope for further advancement within a progressive organisation.

REAL ESTATE
FINANCE EXECUTIVE

£25,000-5.35,000 + car

LEADING US FINANCIAL INSTITUTION -ALREADY A KEY PLAYER IN THIS MARKET.
We Invite applications from Real Estate Finance specialists who must have had at least 3 years’ successful business development
experience in this market A professional qualification will be an advantage. The selected candidate, whilst reporting directly to the
Head of the Flea! Estate unit, wfll have a high degree of autonomy and wiB have fun responsftjifity for his/her own account portfolio. The
job wffl entaB dose flaison with the Capital Markets Division and the application of new financing techniques to prospective real estate
transactions. A certain amount of travel within the UK is envisaged. Essential qualities include analytical and negotiating skills together
with the abiity to meet the challenge of producing results in a competitive environment Initial salary negotiable £25,000 -£35,000plus
a profit related bonus which will be tailored to attract the best talent available, plus car and full range of generous fringe benefits.
Applications In strict confidence under reference REFE1 806Q/FT wffl be forwarded unopened to our efient unless you list companies to
which they should not be sent In a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager

CAMPBBJUIMBBSTIMIECIMIIMni>llVH»liaBSlBBIH>,3SgMreOADSTHBET. IPWBBBC2M1IBL

SENIOR PROGRAMMER/
SYSTEM ANALYST

Unique opportunity for an applicant with following qualifications:

1—A Master of Ph.D. degree in Mathematics from a U.K. or U.S.

university,

2— Mastery of Fortran programming and operating system for

DEC-VAX or (DEC-20/60), HP A-900 series.

3— Experience in data communication and brokerage houses

preferred.

This position Involves taking part in setting up of a highly sophisticated

computerised trading unit and eventually directing the data processing

and research department. Salary and incentives open and commensurate
with qualification.

Please send resume to: Box A0226, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TOP JOBS WORLDWIDE
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RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

BANKING & FINANCE
We ere a large well established recruitment organisation currently Involved

In the construction and engineering markets. As pan of our planned growth
we intend diversifying Into the Banking, Finance and Insurance sectors of

recruiunont.

Wa are therefore Inviting applications from individuals at present involved

in rserultment In those areas who wish to use their skill and experience

to develop e new company. We are ebia to ofler excel lent benefits packages
Including future equity partioipsdpn.

All applications will to named la strict confidence

Write Box AC2I9. Finendel Times, IQ Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

INTERESTING
OPPORTUNITY
FOR STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER

PREPARED TO WORK IN SUSSEX/KENT AREA

Please reply in confidence to:

James Murdoch— Senior Partner

SHAW & CO.

4 London Wall Bondings
Blomfleld Street, London EC2M 5NT

Tel: 01-638 3644

We are looking for a UK Fund
Manager to join our independent companywhich currently manages in excess of £850mThe successful applicant will have had
experience m the management of UK equity

portfolios and will, immediately on joinSe be
responsible lor the management oftwo UKunft
trust portfolios and wilfalso be expected to

cover a specific sector of the market.

Benefits available include a subsidised
mongage, a non-contributory pension fendand a share option scheme. Salary will be*
competitive and m line with experience/

PJease send your C. V. to:

sJur**; Managing Director
Edinburgh Fund Managers pic
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RIYAD BANK
London Branch

licensed DepositTaker

CREDITAND MARKETING MANAGER a £40,000
+ USUAL BENEFITS

Riyad Bank, a leading Saadi Arabian Bank, is currently
Hfirirtnflr a Sminr Exeentrro tn fopH thp yrwHt «md TnATtrtmg

team of its London Branch.

The successful applicant will have gained wide inter-

national experience ofmarketing and credit assessment
ofUK and European corporates, particularly with dealings
in Saudi-Arabia.

Experience ofSaudi Arabia would be an advantage.

Please apply in writing with fall career and personal details to:

The ChiefManager,
Ifyad Bank; London Branch, Licensed Deposit Taker,
Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4N 4XP.

UK EquitySales
A new venture for an established name
Our client is a world leading investmentbanking operation, a
position gained through Its strength in international
securities.Now; inthe light ofderegulation,theyare extending
their activities to embraceUK equity sales. They are
committed to establishing themselves as one of die eventual

tn thfa challenging field.

Two of the reasons far their past success havebeen the level

ofpersonal service they provide to their cttents and their
unrivalled research activities. They shall be applying these
principles to their newUK equity sales operationwhich will

begin in earnest once theyhave appointed several talented
and experienced people to the London-based team.

Initially you will be engaged in servicing a select list of
institutions, while simultaneously they will be building up a
UK researchbase of considerable weight. Naturally you
will have access to an int^matimmi network of sales

information and a worldwide clientbase, to support your
drive. As a senior member of the sales team, you will need
to demonstrate soundUK equity sales experience gained
within a major broking house..Outstanding ability and the
potential to succeed within a growth environment is

understood. Your likely age range is 25 to 30.

Your presence intheteamwillhelp shape and direct the

eventual European operation which will develop out of the

success of UK equity sales. The opportunities and rewards
are equal in significance, for the client and for you, both
personallyand professionally.

The exceptional remuneration package includes a bonus
scheme, BUPAmembership and a mortgage subsidyscheme.

Please write with full career details to: Stephen E. Garlick,

Director; LockyerBradshaw &Wilson, 38-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH.

European Fund Manager

Manage aNewFund
Tbfa eqwndmg airi progressive SninicMl gerracMgroBp

oneratrn Iptdriia ragnpanips inwnhad in HfcMBiniiWj
pensions, unit trusts, banking and investment services.'Theym* an wfrtlwif wpiftinn <nfww«wlwiflnfig.gf|ff frmA
pgfanaaaceandmm tendswidermanaemiept areapproaching
£5triSknL

The unitmat company is expanding Its range
of international funds through thehunch ofaneir
Etuppeon fund.Tire Ins createdavacancy foran
experienced Fund Manager, baaed in London,
who will be responsible for managingthe groiqft
investments in Europe.

Probably a graduate,youhave at least 3/4 years in
investment faw * pwwen tn<*rw^ fn maimgmgfawk
in Europe. Tfixu woikbestwhen part ofan investment team,
yethave theindependence tomakeyoarowninvutiJALflt
ilwkinn^

Ttririwl iwwrnifminn miHimIhi »nynpufjtrninlw^

BY
scheme; beelife assurance,BUPAand profit- sharing

scheme.
Tb apply, please telephone orwrittenduringa cv,

in conqdeie confidence, to BarbaraLoad quoting
Ref: AAB2/987S/FX,

Bk Personnel Services

Industrial

This post carries responsibility for forecasting car and commercial
vehicle demand and production, preparing analytical articles for
publication, maintaining and updating forecasting models.

DR I Europe (an operating company of McGraw-Hill) is market
trader in providing economic analysis and quantitative research

for the European and world automotive industry. Our automotive
staff, based in London and Paris, combining rigorous analytical

techniques with informed judgement in our forecasts and issue*

related work.

Candidates most be able to show evidence of report writing skills

and practical use of quantitative analysis. A background including

analytical experience in the motor industry will be advantageous,

as will language skills.

Candidates will require strong academic qualifications (probably

an MSc (Econ) or equivalent) with a good grounding in econo-
metrics and other quantitative techniques. They should be ready
to progress towards a prominent role in developing and presenting

DR! services to client* in Europe and beyond.

Expected salary range: £12*20.000 according to experience. Prospects
for advancement to more senior posts are excellent.

Plaue reply In confidence to:

John Lawson
DM Europe Ltd
30 Old Queen Street
London SW1H 9HP m
MANAGER—

B
SETTLEMENTS £25,000 plUS
Major us international investment Bank requires a sett-

lements Manager (age 29+), with experience of FX,

Equity, Bond and C.D. settlement procedures in an
agresstve Merchant/investment Banking environment.

SENIOR CREDITANALYST £16,000
Our Client , a leading European Bank requires a Senior
Analyst with strong credit skills from an international
Banking background. The successful applicant wfH pro-
vide credit reviews and studies on financial Institutions,
sovereign, corporate and Industrial sectors.

For further details please telephone Catherine lflnr

on 01-821 1942 or write to Her at 18 Kood Lane,
London EC3M SAP. AH Inquiries wifl be treated witfi
strict eonfldonttallty.

!S|
purgob fictionalbank

A Public Sector Bank with Headquarters In India

requires for its branches in UJL at London,

Wolverhampton, Birmingham and Gravesend

JUNIOR OFFICERS
Candidates in the age group of 2530 years, and permanently

resident in U.K. with minimum quaJtflcatiims of “A Levels"

and three years' experience in supervisory capacity in any

Bank, may forward their curriculum vitae, also mentioning

salary expected. Knowledge of -Hindi preferable.

an applications, addressed to Mr D, K. Malhotra, Manager,

should reach within 10 days at the following address:

Punjab National Bank;

Moor Boose, 119 London WaU,

London EC2Y 5BJ.

CONSULTANCY
OpportunityfcMShsffehokfing

and Directorship

Wehavebeen helpingbusinessesto planand
take actionto improve proSabfltysince 1947.

Wbooncenbaason getting resits lorourdents.

Wework inmany afferentIndustrie*andon
efferent problems. NewOrrSBosscompanies in

SwazeriandandUSAwRhemployee participation

havedemonstratedthatgrowthcanbecompeSbie
wfihaNghquaHyofservice.Ws are nowmoWrig

toemployee shareholdings In the UK wfiierewe
alsohawanabteand highlymotivated team.
ThecompanyIsverysoundfinandaByand
cnansgemertatKXXSskyjpresentsno probtema.

OurptorefcxkrtherexpQnQkxianddheratfcatton

implythatourntifiagemenlteamneedsto recrut

onemaroverysenioroonsufiantwfiha record of
8UCC088 to negotiatingandmanaging projects.

tfyou feel thatyoumeehhtsdescription, and

would Bee todscusathe poss&ntfeeforyou
written Orr&Boss, pleasesend brief personal

detoBs in confidence to:

GordonWalrer.Mimaging Director;

ORR&BOSSandPartnersLimited,
62 StMartWsLane, LondonWC2N4JS

Assistant Fund
Manager

CITY
This isavaluafcle careeropportunityforsomeone in their
early twenties with around three years' market
experience including some direct familiarity with the
management ofunit linked funds.
Offering conadcrahle potential for progression in both
the management and marketing aspects of the financial
services industry the tole entails providing assistance to a
specialist Fund Manager.
Comhill is a composite Insurance Company with a
growing Life Assurance Division. Remuneration at
commencement will be in a range up to £17,000 per
annum which wifl include basic salary, location
allowance, suhikfaed mortgage, health insurance and
other benefits associated with a leading insure.
Applications including a foil c.v. and current salary level
willbe treated inconfidenceandshouldbe sent to;

HrEJ Hughes, Personnel Executive,
Comhill Insurance PLC, 57 Ladymead, Guildford,

SuneyGUl IDB.

Comhill
InsuranceGroupm

SpotECUBroker
Thw tnCQatfamod exparewmw are seeking an additional

experiencedjSpotECU broker tojoinour successful team.

Please applywithfullcareer and salary details to:

MrMIBtfgJnhMmgBfDmw
KIRKIANDAyHITEiKER (ForeignExchangeBrokers) IIMITED

67 ChasdlSncct. LenderEC1Y4XX.let01-6389354-

LEW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW&WLSCNUMITED J
Slaughter and May

are looking for

Young Corporate
Finance Lawyers
Slaughter and May invite applications from young solicitors who want to join

a first-class team ofCity lawyers engaged in corporate finance.

The firm’B continuing gnwgw hag msant. an involvement in major bids and
deals in the takeover field; it has meant an ever-increasing activity in allthe exciting

and intellectually challenging aspects ofcorporate finance; it has also created oppor-
tunities formoreyonng lawyers tojoin the team.

A good academic background and an energetic approach are essential. The
friendly atmosphere provides congenialworking conditions. Salary and benefits are
attractive.

Write now, with a detailed curriculum vitae, to:

Michael Pescod,
Slaughterand May, 35 BasinghaQ Street, LondonEC2V6DB.

CORPORATE
BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT
The Commonwealth Development Corporation is a statu-

tory body concerned with investment in and the promotion,

operation and management of commercial enterprises

including agricultural projects In the developing world. It

operates through 18 overseas offices, in 50 countries, with

investmentsand commitmentsexceedng £900 million.

Our business development activity has traditionally been
handted wfihh geographical operating areas: ft Isnwplanned
to complement this with a corporate Business Development
speciaSstwho. asa seniormemberofthe BusinessDevelop-
mentand Evaluation Department will work dosely with senior

UKand Overseas managemerit In investigating newbusiness
areasand in promotingjoint ventures with British Industry

Thepersonweareseektog is Btolytobea ^actuate (posstoly

In Economics or Engineering), aged 45-55, who has
held positions of considerable management responsibility

probably in marketing, finance or consultancy: Numerate;
well versed in operating at Board level and familiar with

indusbial/commerdai markets, the successful candidate

win be essentially an innovator with a successful track

record in Initiating newbusiness.

A two year fixed term contract is envisaged at a salary

of£30000.
Appfications, wtth a fufl curriculum vitae, should be sent to:

ML Bl Knott, Personnel Executive,
Conanonureaftti Development Corporation,

33 HH Street, LondonW1A BAR,
quoting serial no. 2194.

An Equal Opportunity Employer:

Commonwealth .

;Development Corporationi

SENIOR BANKING
APPOINMENT

A LEADING UAE BANK require a Chief

•Executive for their UJK. operations. Ideally, the

candidate would be an Arab with good education,

strong business connections, thorough knowledge

of the City, orientation in investment banking and

drawing not less than £30,000 p.a. with fringe

benefits.

A good opportunity to work on a wide canvas.

Detailed curriculum vitae, marked “ Private and

Confidential,*’ may be sent to Chief Manager,

Overseas Operations Division, latest by August

14th, 1986. Full confidentiality assured.

P.O. Box 1250, Deira, Dubai

United Arab Emirates

Executive
Director

Capital Markets
Our client, a majorU.S. bank, with a substantial
international presence, requires an executive
director to assume responsi btiityfor all
international syndicated facilities.

The successful candidate will be responsible for
the identification ofsyndication opportunities
and the cross-selling ofothermerchant banking
services, and will have a thorough knowledgeof
eurocurrency market practices and current
developments in all sectors ofthe international
syndicated credit market
Candidates, in theirearly thirties, possessing
several years’ relevant experience, should also
have the necessary interpersonal skills to
develop and manage a team ofprofessionals.
Well developed negotiating techniquesand
communication skills will be needed to
orchestratesuccessful bids for mandates against
stronginternational competition.

The salary packagewillbe highly attractiveand
willbe negotiated according to level ofrelevant
experience. Please write, enclosing full

curriculum vitae, quoting ref434 and stating
dearly any organisations towhom details should
notbeforwarded to:

Steve Garlick
Director
Lockyer, Bradshaw&Wilson Ltd
39/41 Parker Street
London WC2B5LH.

LBW
LOCKYER, BRADSHAWA WILSONLIMITEDJ

FLEMINGS
EUROPEAN ANALYST
Robert Fleming InvestmentManagement

have a vacancy ter an analyst to Join the team

covering Continental European stock markets.

The successful candidate will ideally be
an MBA or have at least two years’ experience

ofinvestment analysis, preferably, although,

not essentially in this area ofspecialisation.

Knowledge of foreign languages and/or a

quantitative backgroundwould also be helpful.

A competitive salary according to age and

experience, together with hinge benefits, will

be offered.

Applicants should write, enclosing their

curriculum vitae, to:

Frank Smith,

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED,
25 CopthallAvenue,
LondonEC2R7DR
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Accountancy Appointments

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single

column centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column

centimetre

For further information call:

Louise Hunter

01-2484864

Jane Liversidge

01-2485205

Daniel Berry

01-2484782

INTERNATIONALBANKING

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
City c. £30,(XX)+ banking benefits

Our client is an American owned
international bank with operations in

key locations around the world. Its

banking network provides a wide range

offinancial products and financial

market services to a customer base

which includes financial institutions,

governments, businesses of all sizes and
individuals.

The London operation is now
seeking to concentrate on capital

market and merchant banking

operations and is looking for a

financial controller to take on
responsibility for the provision ofa full

financial service.

Candidates should be chartered

accountants, ideally in their mid-30's,

with experience ofaccounting in an
international banking operation. They
should additionally be fully conversant

with computer based accounting and
management information systems.

This most interesting , and
potentially rewarding position , carries

with it the normal attractive banking

benefits and offers the successful

candidate scope for personal

development in contributing to senior

management ofthe bank.

Please reply in confidence,

enclosing full career details and quoting

reference 5797/L to Anne Roudedge,
Executive Selection Division.

lei
PEAT
MARWICK

UKInternalAuditor
North Herts

c £22,000+
Bonus+ Car
+ Subsidised

Mortgage

4k

This wefl-esiabfisbed Canadian companyprovidesan
extensive range of competitive productsand services to

meet all needs within the life insurance sector. It has

offices worldwide, and, with assets of more that
'

Sl2biHion, is recognised as a major international

financial corporation.

An excellent opportunitynow exists fora high

calibre accountantto join the UK financial team and take

full responsibility forthe internal auditfunction.

Reporting to the General Auditor in Toronto, the Internal

Auditor win formulate audit strategy for allUK operations

and monitor financial controls.A majorchallenge will be
toincrease thecomputerauditcapacity, and build a
responsive operational audit service.

Candidatesshould be qualified accountants,

preferably chartered, aged oyer27 with several years

auditing experience, gained in a major accounting

or financial institution, Experience ofcomputerauc^s

essential, as are initiative, ambition and seJf-molivs'-on.

An analytical approach and good communication skills

willenable the ideal candidate to match therequirement

of this role and to develop within the company.

Please reply in confidence, giving conese caree:;

salary and personal details quoting Ret. ER875 to:

WchaflneWHkin, Executive Selection,

Arthur Ybung Management Consultants,

RoSa House, 7 Rote BuBcBngs,

FetterLane,London EC4A1NG.

Arthur'Ybung
A MEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Beat, Marwick, Mitchell &Co.,
165 Queen Victoria Street, Bladcfriars, London EC4V 3PD.

Financial
Controller
Contracting

WestLondon

c£25,000 + Car

Our client isasmall but highlyprofitable electrical installation
contractorwhich has recentlybeen acquiredbyasuccessful
US group as its springboard into the UK market. With a
strong commitment to rapid growth, the company offers

exciting career prospects forsomeone commeraaflyaware
and highly skilled in financial matters.

The position caRs fora Qualified Accountant, aged up to SO,

with several years experience in a contracting related

environment. The responsibilities will indude ail aspects of

financial management, including budgetary control, monthly

reporting and cash management Experience of developing
computer-based systems is essential.

Thecompanyoffersan attractive remuneration packageand
there are excellent prospects forsomeone with drive,

ambition and the abffity to contribute to the overall

development of the business.

Please send concise cletads, including currentsalaryand
daytime telephone number, quoting reference F2D15, to

IV S GSSIand, Executive Selection Division,

GrantThornton
Management GorauRants

Fairfax House, Fuhwood Place, LondonWC1V 6DW.

rCapital Investment Controller I

Dynamic RetailEnvironment |

London Minimum€25,000+ car+ highbonus potential

Our client isone ofBritain's leadingretail groupswith sales

turnover in excessof£700 million. The grouphas increasingly

gained a. reputation for innovative progressive retailmanagement
and recentmonthshavebeen a rimco/ttwwderabkchange
includinga majormanagement reorganisation. As partofthis,

there isnowan urgentrequirement fora veryhigh calibre

manager tojointheteamwithaview to a fast-trackcareerwithin

the group.

You 'milbe responsible forcontrolling die majorrefurbishment
projectwhichthe grouphas recentlyembarkedupon toreflects

completely new concept. The scaleofthe project is extensive and
the responsibilitiesofthe position wifl indude:ofthe positionwifi i

Liaisonwith all involved parties, including operations and
merchandisingmanagement, as well as external

agenciesand consultancies.

L_

* Controlofcapita! and revenue expedicure.assessmentof

knock-on effectsand critical path analyses.

* Settingofperformance criteria.

* Repordngandrecommendingatboacdlewd.

Candidates willbe selfmotivatedqualified accountantswith an
assertivebutdiplomaticapproach, andaccustomed tooperating

at all levels.

The positiondemands maturity andweQ developed interpersonal

skills, therefore it is unlikely thattheperson appointedwillbe

aged under30.
The first class salary andbenefits packagewiDbecomplemented
by abonusschemewhich is likely to considerably enhanceyour

bask remuneration.

Interestedcandidatesshouldwrite toNigelBatesFCA,Executive

Division, enclosingacomprehensiveCV, quotingref.

328, at39-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds GlasgowBrussels NewTbA Buis Sydney

A member^theAdtMsmfb^PUZpoup : I

Assistant

Audit Managers
Londonbase cJE19K+ car&benefits

Witha turnover in excess of£300 million,BUPAranksas
Britain’s leading private health care organisation. With
servicesrangingfromhealth insurance, hospitals, medical

centres and nursing services to medical research, fitness
assessment, and care fortbe elderly, itisadiverseand
expandinggroup ofcompanies.

New, sophisticated DPsystons are currentlybeing
implemented and these, togetherwith otherfar-reaching
developments, willimpactoneveryfacet ofourbusioees.

At atime ofgreatchange there couldbeno betteropportunity
for the youngand ambitioas audit specialists wearenow
seeking to strengthenourteam.

Professionals whose remitwiD stretchbeyond the traditional
areas ofindependentaudit investigationand team leadership/
motivation, intothedevelopment oftechniques, the
introduction ofmethodologies andabove all the “marketing1of
the internal audit function as a ‘usefuF business analysis tool

Thesehighly visible rolesarecrucial to fixturedevelopment
and we shall be understandably selectiveaboutthemenand
women we appoint.

Aged between 25-30 theywiH all be fully qualified. Probably
educated to degree level, they willhave teamleadership
experience in a large scale auditenvironment, a& wellaa
considerable exposure toDP Bystems. Above all, thesenew
managers willhave the technical skills, communication ability,

and diplomatic qualities to quicklygrasp complex business
situations, manage and motivate byexampleandwinrespectat
aD levels ofthe group both inUKand international operations.

It’s a lot to demand but equally there is aloton offer.The
attractive salary (reviewable after sixmonths)comeswith a.

range of benefits includinga companycar, freeBUPA, anda
mortgage subsidy. Relocation assistance is available if

appropriate.

Progress within thefunction and indeed into general
management willbe dictated by ability alone.

Send acvto MrsMargaretMonaghan, PersonnelManager,
(Group). BUPA, ProvidentHouse, Essex Street, London
WC2K 3AX- Tel:01-3535212.

BUPA
Britainfeels betterforit

FINANCE EXECUTIVE
EXCELLENT SALARY

AND BENEFITS PACKAGE OFFERED

We are a leading US designer and manufacturer of high
performance data communications systems.

We are seeking a highly-motivated candidate for a key
financial position at our European Headquarters in the UK.
The ideal candidate will be a Qualified Accountant with a
minimum of 10 years' experience at Controller level in a
computer-related electronics Industry and possess a thorough
knowledge of US accounting methods, regulations and
procedures.

Please send full c.v. to Baa A0196, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FinanceManagers
SeniorFinancial roles within
GreaterManchester’s new
public transport initiative

C.£21,058
The appointment of the area

management teams at Greater
Manchester Buses Limited is partofthe
next phaseofgetting itself into shape to
take over the bus operations ofthe
Greater ManchesterPassengerTransport
Executive.

Reporting to one of four Area
Managing Directors within thenew
system, you'll be expected to provide a
comprehens ive financemanagement
capability, including Supplies and
Administrative functions, to the Area
subsidiary and to be qualified and able
ultimately to function as a Company
Secretary.

Yourformal accountancy qualification
will be backed by several years' in-depth
commercial accounting experience,
involving capital and revenue budget
compilationandperformancemonitoring

statutory accounts and sound
administrative procedures. Knowledge
of the bus industry would be an
advantage.
As well as the attractive salary, there

will be the benefits package which you
would expect atsenior level, including
assistance with relocation expenses,
where applicable

Ifyou feel youshaoe unto takinga
(challengeof

lie passenger
transport in a commercialenvironment,
write in confidence to: J Dutton,
Principal Personnel Manager, Greater
ManchesterBusesLimited,2 Devonshire
Street North, Ardwtck, Manchester
M12 6JS, fromwhom furtherinformation
is available
Closing date: Monday, 4th August, 1986.

ing role in mi
providingmodem

BUSINESS
ANALYST

CENTRALLONDON to £23,000+Car
Our client is one ofthe leadersin theUK leisure industrywith 200 locations and a
turnover ofaround £130ra.The young board ofdirectors intends further to develop
the company bymeans ofaggressive marketing; product growth and apositive

attitude towards acquisitions.

This is anew position reporting to the main board Finance Director and is central to

the company's progressive business policy. Operating in a competitive market, where
location managers expect full supportfrom head office stafffunctions,

responsibilities will require completelyprofessional analysis of divisional

performance, making use ofLOTUS 1-2-S to design anew approach to management
information often preparingreports forthe Chairman to appraise.A keyarea of
involvement will be in acquisitions and occasional disposals, necessitating regular

analysis ofcompetitors’ results, liaison with target companies’ directors, research

agencies and regular discussions with corporate financial advisers.Ad hoc tasks win
include avariety ofprojects with the emphasis onnew business development.

•ONLYAPPLY ifyon are:- Aged 25-30

A graduate qualified accountant

Able to achieve results asa selfstarter In a high pressure environment
Tough, selfconfident with excellent communication skills.

The successful candidate will be rewarded with an interesting challenging and
commercial role, success in which will lead to promotion to Divisional Finance

Directorwithin two years.

Considerable further information is available to those selected for interview.
Please write to or tetephone;-

GERRYPEARSON 01-402 7162

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BaamcHAM,CAitaFF,<^Ascow,i£nis,LOfex)r^MAiiams7Eit,f£wcAm£lsHErrmj}antmmtsoK

Chi^fAccountant
Industrial Hose Products
North East, Tb $16,000, Car
A division of a highly successful multi-national and a UK market leader
in die manufacture and sale of superior quality industrial hose products,
this high volume, batch manufacturing plant operates sophisticated

financial control and management information systems. Reporting to the
Managing Director, the Chiu Accountant has full operational

responsibility for a finance department of 15 staff, including the
preparation and evaluation of all financial and management information,

performance monitoring and reporting, investment appraisal and the

further development of a fully computerised accounting system. Qualified

accountants, aged over 26, .will be high calibre, industrially based financial

managers with significant experience of running a finance function

utilising computerised accounting techniques. Strong in management
leadership skills, the ability to liaise and input strategically at senior level

with corporate finance, sales and operations management, is essential.

K. H. Thompson, Ke£: 46093/FT. Male or female,candidates should submit
in confidence a comprehensive C.V. or telephone for a Rnsonal History

Form. 091-232 7455, Hoggett Bowers pic, 4 Mosley Street, NEWCASTLE-
UPON-TYNE, NE1 IDE.

SCOPE (Recruitment and Consultancy) Ltd
1QALondon Mews,
London Street,

EXECUTIVE TeL 01-402 7162^

Management Personnel
GROUPMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT

Herts Controller Designate to £19,000+carA qualified Accountant (ACA, ACCA, or ACMA) aoed 25-aa ^
acquainted with advancing financial systems
idMv have gaaied sorr» experience
Part of a major 7)100 chip multi-national, our client is h
business group (turnover£140 mffion) with <weratons^*^UKThey have a requirement for an individual toundertake a new^jSrirJ!^3S**********

invo,wd " ‘‘"eloping and

vourown initiativeae tire inherentm mfitioc
jnsaDwty ro work onUIIMHIIUUUVUWO uroumwpjiujUffltyta 1WTII|F

oftight financial controls throughout the Group

Tetetfime:(a727}351l6tpMofiioertre2S7iB2ii)

(8)[n\ 105 St Peters Street
ST ALBANS, Herts AL1 3HH.

&

L=;v? iff 'Bran: :
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Accountancy Appointments

INTERNATIONAL STOCKBROKER

GROUP MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

City c.£30,000+ bonus+ benefits

Our dienr, a majorInternational
srodcbroking group, long established In

the City, is a leader in its fields and has

an impressive record ofgrowthand
diversification.

As part at the group'scontinuing

expansion itnow seeks a group
management accountant to support
and enhance the work ofthe small
central financial team.

Candidates must be chartered

accountants, ideally in their lace 20's or

early30 ’s, and preferably working in a

financial services or stockbroking

environment. Drive and ambition are

required but application is equally

important. Excellentcommunication
and interpersonal skills are essential to

work successfully in a strongly

entrepreneurial environment.

Please write in confidence enclosing

career details and quoting reference

6289/L toAnne Routledge, Executive

Selection Division.

HPEAT
MARWICK

Rat. Mnwkfc, MitchcU& Cb.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfiiars, London EC4V3PD.

r
Group Management Accountant
London
Ourdient part of a prestigious international group

and a leader in its field hi three major manu-
facturing locationsand markets its products all

ewer the world through 16 selling companies.

Turnover is£180m and there are 3,000 employees.

As a result of internal promotions, the opportunity

has arisen to join the small headquarters finance

team. The responsibilities are very broad and will

indude the preparation of management inform-

ation forpresentation to the Board, the consolid-

ation of statutory accounts, the preparation of

budgets and forecasts and special projects. The
establishment ofgood relationships with financial

Controllers throughout the world is

essential.

You will be a qualified accountant MaL
rnientX JLppc

c.£20,000+car
under 30 with a mature personality and good

interpersonal skills. You will have relevant financial

experience which could have been gained either

in a large professional firm or in a substantial

manufacturing environment

Success in this rde should result in further career

opportunities within the Group, either in the UK
or overseas.

Please send a detailed cv, including

daytime telephone numbec in strict

confidence to George E Cross,ACMA at
Management Appointments Limited

(Search & Selection Consultants),

Finland House, 56 Haymarket,
London SW1Y4Rty

Tel: (01) 930 6314.

ppoSnimetits J

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single

column centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column
centimetre

For further information call:

Louise Hunter
01-2484864

Jane Liversidge

01-2485205

Daniel Berry
01-2484782

US INVESTMENT BANK
DEVELOPMENT ROLE

ACA’S 26- 30 £30,000 PACKAGE
As a result of increasing clientdemand, ourclient, a strongcompetitor in the mayorfinancial markets,

is continuing itsprogramme ofcoordinated expansion in the UK.
Tomeet thedemands ofthe highly competitive environment andnewregulatoryframework In the
city, theyare now seeking toappointan individual ofoutstanding ability. Therde will be advisory
anddevelopmental in nature and win involve the (novision of technical support across all trading
areas, initiallysome time will bespent inNewYorkgaining famlBailtywith ourclients operations.
The successfulcandidate is likelytohave already gainedsome experience within a banking

environment orbe at manager level within a major professional firm,

interested applicants shouldtelephoneRobert waiters on 01-930 7850 orwrite enclosing brief
details to the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

6648 Haymarket London SW1Y4-RF Telephone: 01-9307850

GROUP FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Major International Financial Services Group

Up to £27,000 + car

Our dknt is one ofdie world's largest and
most successful insurance broking groups,
with revenue exceeding£h billion and profit

well above 20% on revenue. It is a company
with great style, which, extends from
management attitudes through working
conditions to its professional stafL As you
would expect, only the highest professional

standards are acceptable.We are looking fry

ayoung, high calibre chartered accountant to

control the preparation ofmonthly, quarterly

and antwttl financial reports.-To meet those
high corporate standards,we will be
demanding sufrgfcwrtial pnrf-qiiatifirafinn

City

experience with a major firm plus several

years in die finance activity ofan industrial or

commercial operation.We need experience

ofcomplex consolidation and the preparation

ofpublished financial statements, knowledge
ofpublic company reporting requirements
and familiarity with both micro and

mainframe accounting systems. We axe

expecting our best candidates to be late

twenties/early thirties, able to think on their

feet and communicate well. Promotion
prospects, both in the UK and mfemnfinma%
are excellent. Please send frill career details to
Malcolm Coates, quoting referenceU 6128.

13/14 Hanover Street, LondonW3R 9HG. Telephone 01-493 5788.

^FINANCE DIRECTOR1

“ -A

SouthYorkshire/
N Midlands

c.£25,000 - £30,000
+ share options+ car

This represents an outstanding and unique career opportunity to

join one oftheUK’s fastest growing listed mini-conglomerates.

The initial appointment is FinanceDirector ofa recently acquired
manufacturing subsidiary. However such is the expansion ofthe

group that the role could very rapidly develop into a larger divisional

responsibility covering a number ofother companies.

The group, therefore, wishes to recruit someone ofstature, capable
ofintroducing suitable systems and providing strong financial

control tonew subsidiaries, as well as assessing potential

acquisitions. Equally important is the strengthand confidence to

make a positive contribution to a dynamic seniormanagement team.

Such a key position requires a high quality individual able to

demonstrate a dear ability for strong personal development^ together

with a proven record ofadtievement to date.

The successful candidate will be an ambitious qualified

accountant possessing well developed inter-personal qualities allied

to the analytical and commercial skills needed to contribute to the

maximisation ofthe company’s performance.

In the first instance^ please telephone (0742 754015), or write

(endosing cv) to, Alyn Pearce,IXJLjACA (Associate Director) at

Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd,Fountain Precinct, Sheffield, quoting

ref: 86S/597FT.

Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd-, Fountain
Precinct, Leopold Street Wing, Sheffield

SI 2GZ.Tek (0742) 754015.

Abo at:Josephs Well, Hanover Walk, Park

Partnership

Daniels
Cates

professional recruitment

BUSINESSMANNER/
STRATEGIST

C.London S22K+ Car

> to an enviable marketportion.'
ttmiragpgngpq abratefa.

• ACQUISITIONS •CORPORATE PLANS • FINANCIALMODpXING

PersonnelResources75Gray’s InnRoadLondonWC1X8US

personnel
Res

l.

GROUP
ACCOUNTANT

MajorMerchant
Banking Group

ACA

c*£24,000+ car

One ofthe most prestigious Merchant
banking groups in the City seeks a graduate

chartered accountantwith good post

qualifying experience in a leading professional

firm or in the head office ofa major City
financial institution.

Duties will include the preparation of

group consolidated reports, taxation and
financial planning, the review ofbudgets and
the monitoring ofcash flowand currency

exposures. There will be some liaison with

group directors and senior executives as well

as financial controllers in die autonomous
subsidiaries, involving die future development

and coordinationofgroup accounting

practice.

This is a career appointment of

considerable significance to an ambitious

young accountantwho can demonstrate high

technical skills and the personal qualities and

character that this senior post requires. The
package indudes a salary negotiable around

£24,000, plus car and a wide range ofbanking

benefits.

Please write in confidence, with full career

details, quoting reference 3972/L to

JohnW. Hills, Executive Selection Division,

IS
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mfohell& Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
AGE 28/33 NORTHWEST £20-24.000 + car
An excellentopportunityhas arisenwithin theUKoperation ofa major multinational foran accountant

who can already demonstrate a proven track record. The company designs and manufactures capital

equipment machinery, employs 1000 people and has a £.7Ora + T/O ofwhich 90% is exported. It

commands an enviable world-wide reputation.

Although the successful candidate will report to the European Financial Controller, the company
—— -— tMoflnc fn nmetobp/sh#win AKnvnp for the lull Hinge offinancial conCl

who can already demonstrate a proven track record. The company designs ana manuiaciures topj

equipment machinery, employs 1000 people and has a £70m + T/O ofwhich 90% is exported. It

commands ad enviable world-wide reputation.

Although the successful candidate will report to the European Financial Controller, the company

structure means thatin practicehe/shewiH assume responsibility forthe lull range offinancial control.

Initial emphasis will be directed towards a new costing system, financial and strategic planning and

systems appraisal The accounting support staff is large and is managed through a small qualified

Rnanrtal team.

He/she will be a graduate qualified Accountant, probably Chartered, who has the energy, business

*nm*n and technical skills tojustify promotion to other key financial roles within2 years. The

successful candidate should have the personality and strength ofcharacter and a "shirt sleeves

approach when necessary that will gain the respect ofcolleagues in other disciplines.

The company can offer outstanding experience and a challenging career path. Conditions of

employment are commensurate with those ofa multinational group.

Please contact Lawrence Barnett or Dudley Harrop at our Manchester Office quoting ref:

FM507.

Trident House.

31-33 Dale Street.

Liverpool L2 2HF
Tel: 051-236 9373

RECRUITMENT LIMITED

Eagle Buildings.

64 Cross Street.

Manchester M2 4jQ
Tel: 061-834 0618

Badenoch& Clark
CORPORATE FINANCE

'We are a market leader in Corporate Finance recruitment. We are
experiencing a high level of demand for ambitious and innovative

Chartered Accountants bom a variety of clients including Merchant
Banks. Stockbrokers, practising firms erf Accountants and industrial

companies.

Current opportunities indude:

—

STOCKBROKER
CITY

Our client is an established U.K. Stockbroker with an excellent
reputation for die quality of Its research. They wish to strengthen
their corporate finance team by appointing two addttonal team
members - one to become involved predominantly with M andA
work and the other in general corporate finance transactions, both
domestic Kid international.

Applicants are likely to be aged between 25 and 32, ideally with
Investigations experience. Knowledge of one or more European -

languages would be useful. Salaries are negotiable and the package
wffl include substantial bonuses.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
To £20,000 + Car

This is an exceptional opportunity to Join a small team of
professionals working for a major Pic.

Candidates should be qualified accountants wttii at least three years

post qualification experience and aged in their mid/late 20’s.

This post requires good Investigative experience coupled with the

ability to assess the legal and taxation impEcations of new overseas
contracts. Applicantsmustbe able tospeak Spanishandbe wtifing to

travel up to 20% of the time.

For further details of these and other vacancies, please contact
Robert Plgby, Robert Morgan or Tim Ctofa.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18NewBridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
wftt experfeacs of coapoteriserf systems

A competent and experienced management
accountant is required for a medium-sized

chemical manufacturing company which is

part of an international group. Current

developments have created an opportunity

for an ambitious accountant to join the senior

management team.

Ideal candidates will be 30-35, qualified

.accountants with at least three years’

experience in chemical manufacturing or a
similar process industry. They will be
technically competent in all aspects of

management accounting and able to develop,

control and monitor a computerised manage-
ment information system.

Remuneration: c. £16,000 plus car, BUPA
and relocation assistance where necessary.

Location: North-West.

Please norite Box A0217, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Manager
a Europe-wide rote with a world leader

c£20,000+car based Enfield, Middx

Matchbox Toys Limited, one of the world’s top toy manufacturers, has this exceptional

opportunity tor an experienced finance professional.

Reporting to the Group Internal Auditor,'who is based in Hong Kong, you will have full

operating responsibility for the co-ordination of all financial and operational audits

throughout the European division. This division includes manufacturing, warehousing,

distribution and marketing facilities In England - at Enfield and Rochford - and in France,

Germany, Spain and Italy.

A qualified accountant, aged 26-30, you will probably be either, working In the profession,

with one of the “big eight”, or will have had at least 2 years experience of internal audit with

a large multinational, ideally in manufacturing. Experience of computer-based financial

systems will be advantageous as the European division will shortly be converting to IBM

3800 equipment. Extensive European travel is anticipated therefore a sound working

knowledge of either French or German is essential. Familiarity with US, German and French

statutory reporting procedures would also be a distinct advantage.

As well as the excellent salary and company car the attractive benefits include generous

relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write enclosing a detailed c.v. to: Mr G. Lewis, Personnel Manager; Matchbox Toys

Ltd., Burleigh House, Great Cambridge Road, Enfield, Middlesex!

mjmuffarj

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
West Country

Our client is a fast growing subsidiary

ofan internationally reputed advanced
technology manufacturing pic with an
outstanding financial record.

This new appointment will allow

further devolution of responsibility for

financialmanagement within the

group/subsidiary relationship, but
already calls for the ability to take

charge ofestablished financial control,

management accounting and MIS/DP
departments.

Candidates, graduates (ideally in
engineering) in their mid thirties must
be qualified accountants with

c.£25,000+ car

experience ofmanaging a total finance

function, including budgeting and
forecasting, within a fast growth

electronics/engineering manufacturing

organisation. Other desirable

attributes include acquaintance with

computer integrated systems, office

automation, CAD/CAM, marketing

and pricing and distribution

agreement.

Please write in confidence,

enclosing career details and quoting

reference 4367/L to Michael
Blanckenhagen, Executive Selection

Division.

IS
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Bladdriars, London EC4V 3PD.

A Heron MomMtanoi Company,
Controllers -avonON I

HeronHomes Limited is the rapidly expandingand highly profitable private housebuildingdivisionofHeron
International PLC, which is one ofBritain’s largest privatelyowned and most diverse Groups.

These two appointments are to strengthen and consolidate the currentmanagement team as part ofits expansion

plans . PneutraiEhomebuildingexperience will he an obwfliw asset and the nature of the business and style ofthe

Company will require a practical “shirt-sleeves” approach combinedwith a professionaland totally dedicated attitude.

Experience on computerisedbusiness systems is considered tobe essential.

Group
Financial Controller

c£20,000+ car

Candidates for dieGrouprole will bequalified
accountants in their late 20’s/eariy30’sand willbe
currentlyworkingas aDivisionalChiefAccountant/

FinancialControllersamajorGroup.Reportingtothe
GroupFmanceDirectorthesuccessfulapplicantwiHbe
responsible fordieadministrationofthefinancefunction.
Candidateswill needtodemonstrateahighcommercial

possess manmanagement skillsandfigable

communicateeffectivelywithall levelsofmanagement.

Divisional
Financial Controller

c€14fi00+ car

Candidatesfor dieDivisionalrolewillbequalified

accountantsin their mid/late20’sand beable to
demonstratepotential in termsofacumenand
interpersonaldolls. ReportingtodieGroupFinancial
Controller, technical competencyandappetite forhard
wcnkare essentialas is thedisciplinetoworkwithin tight
deadlines. Candidates willbeexpectedtoparticipate in
the overallmanagementofanOperatingDivision.

Ifyou feeltfaatyouhave dienecessaryskfllsf

p

rofessional qualitiestosucceedinthese roles, pleasewrite,endosinga
comprehensivecurriculumvitae noAdrianWhealeACMA, ACTS at29 St. Augustine's Parade, BristolBS1 4UL.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels Newlfbrk Baris Sydney

A memberof tlwAddisonfaffPLCgrrmp

Small Manufacturing Company

requires

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
ASHFORD, KENT
Tel: 0233 29764

Director
HOLLAND sc HOLLAND

LIMITED

Our clients are the renownedgunmakers and retailers

of sporting weapons, antique arms and armour,

books, clothing and associated goods.

A Finance Director is to be appointed to control end

develop the Company's accounting procedures and

to advise on financial strategies related to

continued growth.

The post would suit a qualified accountant with

experience of heading the accounting function in a

small or medium sized company, preferably in

retailing and manufacturing. It is unlikely that

anyone under 35 will have had the necessary

experience. The need for review of present

computerised systems calls for someone with an

affinity for computers.

Supported by an accountant and a small staff, the

Finance Director will be responsible for accounting

at the Company's weapons manufacturing facilities

in London and Birmingham, their shooting school in

Northwood, and retailshowroom in Mayfair

Please apply with a full cv including current salary

and daytime telephone number, and quoting

reference 1464, to:

BindcrHatniyn

Ragaf BJ. Ejsoew Seia±n

rhirivn Uanagemen: CnsLiaris

8 St Brae Smct London EWA 4DA

GROUP
FINANCIALCONTROL

Herts/North London NearMl c £20,000 + car

Our client is a highly respected public group with diverse
manufacturing and marketing operations in the U.K.
supplying both home and overseas markets. It has a
commitment to growth by acquisition and through
further investments in existing operations.

As a key member of the group management team,
reporting to the Group Financial Director and with dose
contact with the main board, you will assume responsi-
bilities for the appraisal and development ofmanagement
information systems, budgeting and planning, as well as
monitoring, consolidating and reporting on subsidiary
operations. Vtou will gain an in-depth understanding of

group activities and liaise closely with subsidiary finance
and managing directors reviewing performance and
providing technical advice and support.

This is a challenging management role offering the
opportunityto provide a significant contribution to the
group's development and profitability.

The successful applicant will be a Chartered
Accountant, aged 27 to 33, with experience either in

commerce or public practice.

In the firstinstancep/ease contact BrianCoynot
FCCA on 01-3876400 (24 hourst or write to him at the
addressbelow:

FINANCIAL eSMCTION SERVICED
DRAYTON HOUSE. GORDON STREET, BLOOMSBURY. LONDON WClH OAN TELEPHONE: 01-387 5400

Senior
Financial
Accountant

West End
Town & City Properties Limited, a member of the P&O
group, has a UK property portfolio approaching £1 billion.

The company has an active policy of property acquisition,

management, development and disposal. This is subject to

stringent financial monitoring and control by the company's
executives using a comprehensive integrated data base for

accounting and property information.

Following recent expansion a new position now exists for a

Senior Financial Accountant. The responsibilities include

control of the accounting records, coordination of divisional

financial reporting and public reporting of divisional

companies, involving close liaison with group headquarters

and professional advisors.

An intellectual but pragmatic qualified accountant is required,

probably younger than 30. A hilly competitive remuneration

package is offered: there will be opportunities for career

development within the international P&O group.

In the first instance please send brief personal and career

details to Philip Bignell, Town & City Properties Limited,

220 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P0HH, marking die

envelope confidential.

FELIXSTOWE £ NEGOTIABLE
Antrak is a rapidly expanding export services group. Our shipping

agency company (whose head office h in Felixstowe) reqlrei a

qualified accountant, preferably with computer and shipping

experience, to take full charge of the company's financial and

management accounting supported by a team of 5 staff and
reporting to the Group Financial Director in London.

Phase write in confidence with full C.V. to:

Mrs H. Davies. Personnel Administrator

Antrak Croup. Millard Mouse
Cutler Street; London El 7DU

Up to£20k package
Our dients provide a highly successful business

support service in the South East Essex area,

and have already established a turnover

.approaching £2 million since their inception in

the early 1980’s.

A Financial Director Designate, with

extensive practical experience in all facets of
accounts production, and an excellent
managementbackground, isnow requiredto

worit closely with the Managing Director as

the company makes exciting plans for

expansion and possible flotation in the next

three years.

Ideally you should be in your mid to late

20’s and combine a vibrant personality with
the ability to evolve the financial support

function to meet the growing demands of an

entrepreneurial executive team.

Rtr the right person a highly attractive

salary and benefits package, with future equity

participation, will be available. The prospects

therefore for someone to effectively assume
senior executive duties at this crucial point in

the company's development are, naturally,

excellent

lb find out more ring Paul Ballard cm
01-628 5021 (01-256 6925 evenings/weekends)
or send him yourGV at Austin Knight
Selection, 17 St Helen’s Place,

London EC3A 6AS. Ref: 700/PB/86.

Austin

_ffKnight>
•Selection

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Circa £30,000

Our client is a £100 million turnover subsidiary company of a British group engaged In
high technology engineering. The company Is performing well, has a strong order book
and business prospects are good. The location Is an attractive part of the South
Midlands.

In addition to the management of the finance function, the Financial Director will
undertake a broad business role, being fully involved in all aspects of the management
of tbe business, Including having the responsibility for the development of management
information systems.

Candidates will be fully qualified, probably aged over 35 and are likely to be heading
a finance function in an engineering company.

In addition to a salary of cl£30,000, there is a company car, which fa fully expensed, a
good pension scheme and payment of relocation costs.

Please write with JtiU ev enclosing a covering note identifying companies to which

your application should not be sent, quoting reference No. JQ2S to:

PeterJones

STRATTON MORGAN AND ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Selection Consultants, 7 Cavendish Square, London W1M 9HA

I Fii

London

FinancialAccountant

Our client is a successful, international

servicescompany with an annual turnover
in excess of£1 billion.

They are currently looking for a chartered
accountant tojoin theirhead office

financial team. This is a high profile role
within the group and includes extensive
contactwith the subsidiary companies.

Initially a major contribution will be made
in developingfinancial information

I accounts. A variety ofother
accounting responsibilities contribute to
making this a demanding and fulfilling

role.

The individual, preferablya
graduate, will have at leastl grauuaic,wu

|
LondonWinds*

up to £22,000 + Car
2 years’ post qualifying experience, strong
communication skills, a sharp analytical
mind, and a hard-working determined
approach. Experience ofUS accounting
methods would be an advantage. The age
indicator is 27-32.

Excellentopportunities for progression
existwithin the group. In addition to the
very competitive salary there is an
attractive benefits package including a car,
generous holiday allowance, BUPAand
contributory pension scheme.
Interested candidates should write to
Philip Rice MA, ACMA, enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting

ref. 330 at39-4I Parker Street,
LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
, ,

International Recruitment Consultants
Lo«»nWindsor Bristol BSimii^uin Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels NewYbrk Fbris Sydney

A memberof ihe. \ddison ffag>PiCgroup

r FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Yorkshire/

Humberside Region
c.£2Q,000+ Bonos + Fees + Car

+ Relocation Contribiiri™,

^T^chafleaging appointment is withaX40m turnover chemical manufacture!/processor which is a long established market leader with an excellentrecorfrf^
profitability.

m

strategies. This is a hands on role requiring die toia] involvement Dnr,

.bep«cmM eventual,.ofdeputy ft,,^

This isa key paaticmfaipedmg only to someone unafraid oftondwoik and eanahicommunicating and working withan informal but dedicated and talented nZ« c®
team. Please apply in the first instance to Alyn Fearee. LLB.ACA.
Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd, Sheffield Office, Tel: tQ742j 75401g

'wwwmte Director),

quoting re£ 86S/596FT.

Daniels
Dates

DartnerstiiP

Tel: (0532) 4SIS71 (5 lbSai fawni”*
*

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

n

rk Kiris Sydney

•V

t!

v

I
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Financial

WestEnd
OurdfenttaMusfcBoxIxdrancagdriagootventureOwnedby
theVirginGroup, GranadaTVaudYotkshircTV. The company
isbein{’»BnpiiitWmiiiv

j
Bi i(iunmtf [im(?^iftinntwir»-

[
aiming

atwoddwiffetdcvwhxt markets.
InaidertostnenghenAcoreafimanagementstructure, die
«top^alsCTraitxnid«Knanci^Controikrtowoikcli3srfs'
wltfadieMar^ngT)jn-̂ WK>i»^iipmi<AwAy»^
OtgmilBlian^feBnceanJ aitmlntfroflnn fowrtinn. Specifically,

ytwwfflbe ««|xinaibfe for ihcprochictiop ofmanagement
lofepnadnQ,budgeting; pfannjnganJfringMfrng,
annual accounts aswdl asadhoc projectnode.

LI"

Controller

to£22,000+ car+ bens
As a qualified accountant, aged25-30,youshouUhave
gainedcommercialexperience andhaveknowledge ofora
geanme interest inthe musicand/ortelevisionproduction
business.

This is annthiteratingand Cntrqygngniial ynmiirumitunnH ^rai

mustbeaUe todemonstratean imaginativeand flreatrve

approachaswellasdieabilitytoliaise at seniordirectortend.

IfyouhaveAc necessaryambition andAiwmniMvirmir/j^f
requires, akphocwTan Fonteron 01-S31 2000orwritetohim

afMkhadRageftfftneish^, 39-41IWrStreet,
LondonWC2B5LK.

Midiadl^lktnershq)
international Recruitment Consultants

London'Windsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels Netrtbifc ftm Sidney

A nwmberaffaAddisBn[b&Pl£gFOUp _J
Director ofFinance andAdministration
RETAILCHAIN NORTHWEST c. £20,000+ CAR

A weH,establishecl, profitable, expanding retafl chain
with a turnoveraround£9m is creating thisnew
appototmentasamemberofthe compacttop
Boani membership will follow ashort suooessftjJ
period in the post

Thejob carries full responsibilityfor afl

aixoimting,adrrttrBstralk)n,andcorTM3arvsecreta^
functions, and alsofor managing and developing the
existing sophisticated computer system, together
with thewarehouse aid distribution facility

Applicants, preferablygraduates, must be
qualified accountants with extensive management
and administrative experience. Someof that

experienceshould have been acquired inaretafl

environmentThe abffty to contributefothe overafl

managementand developmentofthe businessasa

member ofthetopteam is vital.

The person appointed win be an efficient

administratorwho deals wefl with peopfe, hasgood
communication skins, is aforwarti thinks; a motivate*;

with commercial Hairand astrong profit drive.

Theage indicator is28to40.There isafirm

requirementto five within reasonable reach ofthe
new head office in Wferrington, and a preference for
candidateswhoalreadydo so.

Reesesend concise personal andcareer
details, to confidence, quoting reference R132to
DcA. Brearleyasadviser tothe company

ArttwYtaungManagement Conr.idtanfg,

CommercialOnion House,After!Square,
ManchesterM2GLP.

ArthurYoung
AMEMBEROFARTHURYDUNQNTERfMDONAL

SA

-3

iiagr^gssB

IS.

INTERNATIONALBANKING

FINANCIAL
CONTROL

Girozentrale Vienna is an Austrianbank, well-establishedinthe City
ofLondon, and with further growth plans.

Following a promotion, the Bank now wishes to fill two posts in the
Financial Control area where the emphasis will be on the study,

improvement and further documentation ofsystems for the branch
as a whole.

Suitable applicants are likely to be either recently qualified

accountants with a strong auditing background or people
experienced in banking, particularly in the accounting and
operations areas.

Future prospects will include opportunities for the successful
candidates to gain further experience in other areas of the branch
and to establish an internationalaudit function coveringthe activities

of offices being opened inNew York and Hong Kong.

These positions carry an attractive salary and the usual range of
banking benefits. If you would like to find out more about the

opportunities offered, please telephone for an application form, or
write enclosing a C.V. to:-

GodErey Barker, FCA
Financial Controller
Girozentrale Vienna

68 Comhm
London EC3V 3QE
Teh 01-9292345
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Financial Controllers
East Anglia and Wiltshire

Our client is a fast expanding and highly

successful quoted group ofcompanies in

the consumer manufacturing sector.

Company turnover has doubled daring the

last three years. Has rapid growth has

prompted the creation of two new positions

of financial controller in twomedium sLasl

divisions.

Candidates should ideally be aged 28 to 35

and should be qualified accountants with at

least three years’ experience in medium
manufacturing companies. Previous

_r t Iinlnaiaf nAmrertdr KacM

costing and financial gysans is highly

desirable.

These positions require a ‘shirtsleeves’

approach to financial management while at

the some time making a strong contribution

to business planning and performance.

Both rotes require a dynamic approach to

c.£20,000+ car

systems development. Therefore, in

flAffifo" tn practical accounting skills.

capfHriates imirf have strong and confident

personalities and be able to relate to staffat

all levels of the business. Significant career

opportunities rr>n be expected to develop

from these pos&kws.

Ifyoufedyou meet these lequkements.

pketsewite in cadence, atdasirtgaJuB
curriculum vitae toAkin Coppock,

Executive Selection Division, Peat.

Manvick, Mitchell& Co.. Oty Square

House. 7 Wellington Street, Leeds

LSI 4DW, quoting referenceNo. U6J9.

19
PEAT
MARWICK

CITY GRADUATES
Loading aocurltiao Arm urgently

nooks numerate graduates arid

racondy qua IHIad accountants.
If you bava aom experience in tka
City ao much the bettor—in any
event wo should like to heer from
you. All applicants wHI bo tnmr-
viowod and advtssd according to
potential ravaaled at the innrvtawa.

W«m write, enclosing lull

curriculum vdaa to Son ABZ2D.
Financial Timet: fO Cannon St.

London EC4P 4BY

Salary, Neg. from £35,000 Age about 30

Ourclient is an internationalcapitalequipmentmanagement and rental companywith an impressive record of
growth andprofitability It is active in acquisitions in theUKand overseasand is singularly ‘entrepreneurial' in
approach.

The salary mrKcgrec thatweexpectto recruitanexceptionally talentedyoungman or womanwho is:

s|c Able towork underpressure with flair and imagination.

An esceUentpresenteeo££act to Brokers,Banksand thePress.

A highly competent organiserand operator ofcorporate finance and treasury services internationally.

Sufficientlyexperienced and realistic toprofitablyassessand manage acquisitions.

Able tograsp and ifnecessarymanage information technology systems applied to finance.

Suitable material for a main board appointment in two or three years In a service, sales and marketing
driven enterprise.

Candidates mustpossess first-class academicandprofessional qualifications,and, have already established early

board levelorpartnershipprospects- Location isouterLondon, with theprobability ofextensiveoverseas travel.

The salary ana benefits package will be most generous with a broadly negotiable salary and stock options as

a possibility Please apply in writing and in complete confidence quoting reference LM63, to Terr)' Fuller,

Spicer and FeglerAssociates, Executive Selection, Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars, London EC3N 2NP.

Spicer and Regler Associates
Management Services

Finance Manager
London c£21,000 + car

manage staffas well as sortout“rutty gritty”

problems is required. Hands on experience of
computerised accounting systems andforeign
exchange is essential. Success will leadtoamore
varied role.

Applications,whichmaybe in confidence,

should include full careerdetails anda contact

RolandOrr SSSSSSSSf,?
Aqualified accountantwhocan RaytlMftfHS telephone01-4396083 fora form.

Arapidlyexpanding entrepreneural

internationaloperationhasan urgentneed fora

FinanceManager to get togrips withthebasic

systems.

Reporting to thedynamic Financial Director

whoneedsto devotemore timeto strategy the
newmanorwoman will be required toupgrade

ManagementConsultants
12New BurHngtonStreetLondonW1XIFFTelephone01-439 6891

nAssistant Controller&
ChiefAccountantn

CentralLondon to£25,000+ Benefits+ Car
OurdtentIsamarketleaderinsoftware
(yjlwnffrrlBM m^nlwni* intfallyinm
TheCompany fe quotedintheU.S.,but
InternationalHQ is inLondon.
Internationalturnoverhaspanfrom$6
milHoatwoyeanagoto$16million today,
anrTIHQmanages theaccounting forthe 14
Inlwwh'fxial nlm<fafi»».

Thexe isnowaneedforaqualified,
upwardlymobileaccountanttostrengthen

tfafcteam inLondontocopewiththefarther
plannedexpansion.The idealcandidatewill

heunder35 with muhi-cugencyexperience
ofinternationaloperationsinahi-tech
t>iwiror>rrv>nfusingT IS accounting

conventions.lie successfulk copvniiuHri.

I LmdouWrafaa

candidate willcertainlyhavethepersonal
skillsandambition®WDckwifbina
demandingbutrewardingenvironment.He
orshemust alsobeicoumtittedtn developing
computerapplications, astheinformation
systemswfllrequireconstantupdating co
accommodatethecurrentandplanned-for
growth; systems are currentlybasedon
sophisticatednetworkedPCs,buttheyare
cmrendyunderreview.
CandidatesshouldcontactGeoffreyRutland
ACAAXII,ExecutiveDivision, enclosing*
conyrehensivecurriaifomvitae, quoting
reference329, attheMichaelPage

Partnership, 39-41 Parker
Street,LondonWG2B5UL

Mkhaelftgeftrtnershq>
IntpmafinrwT RcCTliitmenr flnnoiltawtc

LondonWindsor Bristol Banmngham Manchester Lents Glasgow Brussels Newark Paris Sidney

AritemberofiheAddisonlhsPlCgmip

rk Rim Sydney ®

Financial
Accountant

Worcestershire Attractive salary + benefits

Wobeley is a highly successful

organisation withanumberofsubsidiary
companies in both the UKand USA.

Significant growth overthe pasttwelve

months has created the need fora

graduate Chartered Accountant toJoin

our small but professional group

financial team based at our Droitwich

Head Office.

The keynote willbe involvement>bur

wide ranging and responsible role will

involve-and requires experienoe and
technical knowledge of- large

consolidations and financial modelling.

Aged 28-35, with at leastthree years

postqualifying experience,you will have

trained with one of the larger

international accounting practices.

A livelyand enquiring mind is essential.

An attractive remuneration package

will be paid, induding relocation costs,

MoreovercareerprojectswithWolseley

are excellent

Tb apply please forward a full CV,

including details of your present

salary to; Mr. LC Bidmead. Group

Personnel Adviser, Wofceley pic,

PO Box 18, Vines Lane, Droitwich,

WorcestershireWR9 8ND.

aWOlSELEY

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
WARWICKSHIRE

Competitive Salary
Elswick-Hopper Pic require a Group Accountant to be based at ia
Head Office in Alcescer. Warwickshire.

The Group's main activities are in the manufacture and distribution
of specialist engineering products, bicycles and agricultural equip-
ment and the provision of service* to agriculture.

Responsibilities, ms a member of the small Corporate team, will

include preparation and interpretation of regular management
information, involvement in the development of accounting systems
within the Group and ad hoe projects as required.

This key position offers a challenging opportunity for a good com-
municator during an exciting phase of the Group's development.
The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant, probably a
graduate, who is likely to have had post qualification experience
with a leading professional firm of accountants and/or experience
in a corporate office environment.

In addition to the competitive remuneration package on offer,
further advancement within the Group is the likely reward for
commitment.

Please write, enclosing your dataHad CV. to;

R. P. Ml! Esq, Group Financial Controller

Eiawtok-Hoppar Pie

The mm. King's Coughton.
AlCMtar. Warwickshire B48 SQG

ELSWICK-HOPPER PLC

YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS
AGE 23 - 27 c.£1 5.000

Following expansion by acquisition, a major Internationa! Construc-

tion, Property Development and Mechanical Engineering Group
wishes to recruit two recently qualified Chartered Accountants for

key positions based at the Group Head Office in West London.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Reporting to the Group Chief Accountant, the successful applicant

will join a team of five professionals providing quality financial

service to the Board. Responsibilities wiil include monthly manage-

merit accounts, budgets, forecasts and involvement in the prepara-

tion of the Annual Group Accounts.

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Reporting to the Group Treasurer, the successful applicant will

join a small team managing the corporate treasury function. The
work Is varied and will include cash and debt management, interest

rate and foreign currency exposure management, corporate and
project finance.

The group offers excellent prospects for the right candidates.

Phase unite In confidence enclosing career details end quoting reference
to: Boa A0T22, Financial Timas. 10 Cannon St, London SOIP CSV

A V
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Our client is Foster Associates Ltd., the architectural

practice well known for the recently completed
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank and currently

engaged in the redevelopment of Stansted Airport, in

addition to a variety of prestigious domestic and
overseas projects.

They seek a qualified accountant to take responsi-

bility for all Company accounts and management
information as well as project accounts for a variety

of major assignments.

Candidates should be accustomed to working with
professional colleagues in a project-based and client-

oriented environment Ability to innovate, as well as
developing new computerised systems. is important
together with responsibility for a small team in an
informal atmosphere .where achievement of good
personal and professional relationships is crucial.

Applicants, probably in their thirties, should write,

with a full cv and daytime telephone number, quoting

reference 1467, to:

MANAGEMENT CONSUITANTS

Trevw Austin. Executive Selection Division

Binder Hamtyn Management Cnnadwus,

8 Si Bride Street London EC4A 4QA.

Financial
Controller
£ Neg+ Car - NW London

With a £mul£i-miliion turnover; 5ERVICEFODVT is one
of the country's leading electronic service/repair

companies and, as part of the highly successful

Ladbroke Group is poised for continued expansion in

1986.

Vfe are now seeking an Executive to play a key role in
that growth. Reporting to the M.D. and based at our
Head Office NW9, you will be responsible for the
control of all accounting policies and routines and
exercise your decision making skills at senior

management level. You will also be heavily involved in

the development of effective stock control and
computerised accounting systems.

Ideally you will be aged 27-35. ACA orACMA qualified

with strong management and accounting skills and an
ability to develop your career to board level. Service/

retail experience would be highly advantageous.

In line with the importance of this role, an attractive

package including a company car is offered.

Please write with full career details to — MIcbeQe
Schroedet Personnel Manager; Servicepoint Ltd,

Hardman House, The Hyde, LondonNW9 6JJ.

SERVICEPOINT
a envision of the ladbroke croup

A rare opportunity for a qualified Financial@ Managerwith the personal qualities to play a
full board level role in this young, successful
and fast growing company with medium

term plans which include flotation.

DESIGNATE
Salary c.£25,000. Equity Potential,

First Rate Benefits - Hants.
Founded in 1 983, our client is already a respected and firmly

established UK softwarecompany producing and marketing a range
of packages which are acknowledged leaden in the fastest growing
sectors of the computer market place In only their thinefyear or
trading profitability has exceeded £500,000 white the company's
unique market adwmtaqes and dedicated professional staff ensure

continued expansion ot market opportunities in this country and
internationally.

The Directors already run a "tight ship" financially but see
the appointment of a Financial Director designate as adding a vital

element in the company's plans for future growth. Applicants, who
must have a professional accountancy qualification, should have
the stature and personal qualities to operate effectively within a
strong management team and be prepared to provide the
dedication necessary to achieve continued success in a dynamic
environment.

Applicants should write or telephone, in complete
confidence, to "fairy Toms or Brian Kemp at Executive
Network, or weekends and evenings. Terry Toms on 0483
223337, Brian Kemp on 01 657 2734.

EXECUTIVENETWORK
(CONSULTANTS) LIMITED

19, BEDFORD ROW, LONDON WC1R4EB

01 831 8202/9458

YOUNG DYNAMIC ACCOUNTANT
£15,000 p-a.

Expending Geological Service Company, active in both oil and mineral
industry, bated in Wait London, roauira an Accountant to report directly

to the Managing Director.

Applicant will be luily responsible for providing financial information
encompassing presentation of Management Accounts to the Board, liaising
with Departmental Managers to improve divisional profitability.

The position is seen as an idosl first movs away from the profession
for an ambitious, newly ouelihod ACA or finalist interested In developing
their career with this organisation, which hopes to seek a stock market
listing Within 3-4 years.

Please reply with lull CV to:

Boa 00190, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

City c. £23,000 + car

A major financial services firm is expanding and restructuring

its financial control group in response to sustained substantial

growth, increased management information requirements and
anticipated further expansion.

The appointee will be a senior member of a small manage-
ment team, responsible for the main accounting functions of the
firm, assisting with the production of quarterly and annual
accounts and providing advice and financial information to
senior management.

Candidates, ideally in their early 30's, must be qualified

accountants with a progressive management record in the finan-

cial control function of large, multidisciplined commerdal/industrial
businesses. The function effectively rails for a timely service to
users on both regular and non-recurring work, demanding staff

management skills and the ability to make a significant personal
contribution. Career progression prospects are attractive.

Please write in confidence, endosing career details and quot-
ing reference 247/L All C.V.*s will be forwarded directly to our
dient who will conduct the interviews. Please list separately any
companies to whom you do not wish your details to be sent.

Burrows Hayman Associates Limited,
39 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H QAW.

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
Berkshire ' c.£20,000 + Car

An opportunity for a brightyoung
commercial flair.

Accountant with

Partofa substantialInternational Group,
our client supplies awide range of
automotive parts and accessories to
wholesalers and retailers throughout tire

UK. Thecompany is currently engaged in
a major investment programme and aims
to achieve significantgrowth over the next
few years.

Asamemberoftheseniormanagement
team, the Commercial Manager will

provide a key strategic inputmto the
development of the company's corporate
plans. Reporting to the ChiefExecutive,
responsibilities will indude the continued
development ofcomputerised financial

control systems, investment appraisal, the

Candidates, ideallyaged 28-35, should be
qualified Accountants with experience of

business plans, the production ofannual
and monthly accounts and file analysis

and presentation ofmanagement
information. Hie position is also

responsible for credit controland sales

administration and for file supervision of
the company'spackaging and distribution

functions.

involvement in the development of and
overall commercial control ofa business in
a highly competitive market is essentiaL

In addition to a competitive basic salary,
thecompany offers a range ofbenefits
including a company car, non-contributory
pension scheme, free medical insurance
and assistance with relocation expenses if

required. Career prospects within this

Group aze excellent.

Please send a detailed cv, in confidence,
quoting Ref: FJ77/B6 and listing separately
any companies to whomyou do not wish

Chancery House,
53/64 Chancery Lane,
LondonWC2A1QX.

_JPW
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Recruitment Advertisin

TTie Institute ofChartered AccountantsmEngland and Wales

Two opportunities foryoung Chartered
Accountants within the Technical Directorate

London
Responsibilities principally on
technical projects for the Insolvency

Practitioners Committee and for tax
committees. This will involve a wide
variety ofissues including guidance to
members licensed under the Insolvency
Act 1985 and responses toGovernment
on taxand insolvency matters.

cJS18,000-£22,000
Principal responsibility will be to

support the Technical Advisory
Committee, involving the co-ordination

ofthe views ofthe Institute around the
country on current technical issues and
the advising ofpolicyon these viewB.
He/she will also be expected totake
part in other aspects ofthe

Directorate’s work.

Successful applicants will require good organising ability, be able to communicate
effectively, troth orally and in writing, and be able to secure and retain the confidence

ofcontacts at a high leveL The experience gained will provide excellent experiencefor

career development, including future opportunities within the TechnicalDirectorate.

Write or telephone for further informationand an application form,or
forward a full C.V. to Michael Hoyle.

TH» IVTTTVTTI* II

CHARTERED _ _ „
accountants 1 1 Chartac Recruitment Services

Institute ofChartered Accountants in England and Wales
PO Box 433, Moorgate Place, London EC2P 2BJ
Telephone 01-628 7060

cn??''

Controller
Director Designate

Nr Staines, Surrey c. £20K, Car, Benefits

Our diem is one at die OK’s leading importers of hi-tech
znaduxetyvnihsaoxo&kzaiBoemialgixmttiandpioBataay
aver30 years. The company employs around SO people and
has amzrovH at ElOm.

They nour seeka commareHBy mature financial CortroEsr,
lo snengihBn Hie roanagameni teamand contribute to the

decision uiattng process on A broad front Reporting to the

MD, he/she, aged 28-40. wiDbe an FCA, preferably wih a
degree and hare experience in taxation, budgets, etcm a
smalltomedium see con^any. Experienceof Company
Secretary dutiesand personnel reemignemwould be
advantageous as would exposure to marketing activities. A
high degree otfanriative and oommeiaalacmnea as well as
the atahty to communicatea aB levels is very importagL
Wnteor telephone far an application faro oe send daafled
CV.to:
fi JA Saw (ref FC 614), .

DakDegeohazt&Paxt&esUd. /.
Management Search and Selection,

SwanCantae.fbhenLane. Odswicfc; j
London W41BX. Tel: 01-895 1331) /

In 10 years we have built

a unique and rewarding

ACCOUNTANCY

PRACTICE
in SE London

If you are qualified, pro-

fessionally experienced

and would like to be an

independent self-fulfilled

practitioner, please write

to us as we have a worth-

while proposition to

discuss.

Write Box F6654

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

A world leader in a high growth sector of ro^each
ic nvnprienrina very rapid expansion wiih annual tu.nore - .

£70m5£i in the next financial year. It is the Company s^nticn j^see* 3
D^5C

’ -

within the next 2-3 years and we therefore require tc appoint a r.nanc.ai u«recw

BBssasasgSiS
supporting financial strategies.

Probablv in your early forties, you must be a Chartered Accountant Ore ferabV

with a relaleddegree. You will have also gained subsratwal Science in ai s^

®

position with the finance function of a large
• SSS!™-~d-1t Vafsoe^nti'!

organisation, ideally operating within anmofh*£*-«**;
that you have experience of financial and com. . .e. ci«, negor.a... s ui a

and of developing and expanding new systems wuh.rt tir.ancusi mo .age. -en.

Please write in strictest confidence, enclosing ycur CV to:

M.S. Blackman
Personnel Manager
Technophone Limited r~
Technology House /~\
48-5“ Goldsworth Road ( enm
Woking
Surrey GU21 1 LE. Tel: 04862 . / \

Group

Financial

Controller
Due to ibe promotion of the
«»irisring Group Financial Con-

troller. an expanding Public

.Limited Company based in

the Herts/Essex borders

requires a replacement

Candidates will be qualified

accountants, preferred age
25-30, currently employed in

professional practice, with

experience of consolidations

and corporate taxation.

The salary is negotiable up
to £20,000 for a candidate

with ' suitable
1 background

and experience, with com-
pany car, pension scheme
and private health Insurance.

Please write enclosing CV to:

Box A0199, Financial Times
10 Camion Street

London EC4P 4BY

;/y Qualified
y Accountants

Salaiy c£17,000
The English Tourist Board is the statutory

organisation responsible for the marketing and
promotion of tourism in England.
The Board, which is funded partly from

government grant-in-aid and partly from
commercial activities has an annual income of£20
million with 355 employees based in modem offices

at Hammersmith. The Board maintains dose links

with the 12 independent Regional Iburfst Boards
which are supported by funds from the ETB.
We are seeking two qualified accountants to report
to the ChiefAccountant. The emphasis ofone post
wiB be dealingwith Regional accounting matters
and the other dealingwith management accounts
atfteadoflloe.

Applicants shouldpossess a recognised
accounting qualification, good verbal and written
communication skills andthe ability to deal
effectively at all levels ofmanagement
As tite Finance function is computer dependent

usingDECVAX equipment previous computer
experience is essentiaL Experience in local
govemmenfcould be relevant in connection with
the RegionalAccountingpost

Please write with foil CV to: Christine Addison,
Head of Personnel and Administration, English
Tourist Board, Thames Tower, Black's Road,

^Hammersmith, London W6 9EL.

' English;
L>~-ci Tou risf Board

rf Y-
r
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Company Notices
KIKIIGV imilUMTIDNM JLV.
(Incorporated with limited llabHIcy

In the Netherlands AiKHIeeJ

Hat payment of a dividend of USJ2.M

^ share tor the year ended 31st Main,.
IB. has been approved by the Annual

General MevWrra held on 21 at July. 1956-
Conpan number n on bearer share

certtt cates will be Mid on presentation at
ttw oPKos of the Paying Agents an and
after 24th July. 19BB. Cheques will be
posted to holders of registered shares on
that date. .

Copies of the Report of the Fund for
the year ended 31 st March. 1986 win
be available at the offices of the banks
and brokers from whom shares were
purchased and at the offices of the Paying
Agents.

By prtir of the Board of Management
Curacao. Mth July. 1986.

Legal Notices

INVESTIGATION BY THE MONOPOLIES
AND MERGERS COMMISSION
PROPOSED MERGER BETWEEN
FHWUZZI FlNANZJAHIA AND

S. « W. BEHISFOR0 PIC

TTw Secretary of Trade and Industry
haa (starred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission for invaeOgarton
and report under the provisions of the
Fair Trading Act 1973 the proposed
merger between Ferruzzl Hnerudaria and
S. & W. Berteford PLC. The Com-
mInton are to report by 18 November
1988.

Any person or organisation wishing
to give Information or views on the
proposed merger or requiring a copy
ol the full terms of reference should
write as soon ans possible to:

The Secretary
Monopolies and Meigera
Commission
New Court
48 Corey Street
London WC2A ZJT

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial & Industrial
Property 11.50 39.00

Residential Properly 9.00 30.00
Appointments 12.00 41 .00

Business. Investment
Opportunities 11.50 39.00

Business for Sale/
Wanted 11 -SO 39.00

Personal 9.00 30.00

Motor Cars 9.00 30.00

Holidays &Trawl 9.00 30.00

Contracts A Tenders 11 JO 39.00
Bock Publishers — net 2200

Premium positions snffsMe
E8.00 per single column ran extra

All prices exclude VAT
For further derails write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Soctete Natkmale
des Cheminsde Fer Beiges (S.N.C.B.)

CD
Nationafe Maatschappif

der Befgische Spoorwegen (N.M.B.S.)

US$ 75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1991
guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Belgium

(of which US4 50,000,OCX) Is being issued as an Initial Tranche)

In accordance with the provisions of Ibe Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the Interest period

from July 23, 1986 lo October 23. 1 9&6
the Notes will carry interest rate ol 6^?% p.a.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
October 23, 1986 against coupon n° 3 will be
US$1 .677.08 per Note of US$ 100.000 nominal

ana US$ 4,19£71 per note ot US$ 250,000 nominal.

77»AgereBank

# KREDIETBANK
5.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Smgb
Ptr column
lint an

(min. (min.
3 lines

)

£

ll

3 emt)
£

11.50 39.00
9.00 30.00

12.00 41.00

11-SO 39.00

11.50 3900
9.00 30.00
9.00 30.00

9.00 30.00
IlfiO 39.00— net 2200

European gaafirp
Ferries

Group

Pic
(CDBs)

that ^ from l»t August
Kas-Associatie N.V., Snuistraat 172,Amsterdam, dividend coupon No. 2 of the CDRsEuropean Ferries Group Pic, representing 100 5%N«“5nm,¥ltiTe Preference Wes of

£1, will be payable with Dfis. 18.45 (re dividend
l3t JUly 1985 to 30th June 1986> 5%

Tax credit = £2,042 = Dfls. 7,42 per cdr
H^ted F°gdom only daim^ ^en relevaat fe* treaty meets

Amstentoo,' mh

Art Galleries Clubs

Bond Street. ENGLISH
PICTURES Hill THE COUNTRY HOME
Men. IB Fri. 9.3Q.5JQ,
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FINANCIAL TIMES
Work. Once itwas plentiful: now it has

scarcity value. Butwhat is its future? This

unique report, covering the world’s most

advanced countries, tries to answer that

vital question.

Thursday 24th July

A CLUTCH of questions now look for
answers.
Will I, ormy children find/retain aJob?

_ Will automated machinery do oar work
for as? Will we be liberated, or conde-
mned, by leisure? Are big corporations
creatinga new business feudalism (tough

j on those outside the walls)? Are we
creating a new class of never—or only-

- occasionally-workera? Are we bidding
goodbye to the working class? Will trade
unions survive, and in what shape ifthey
do? Can different ethnic groups compete
peacefully in the labour market? Can we
make enough people smart enough to
cope, with the rate of change? Will com-
pany workers become company owners,
and will it make them work harder? Can
governments do anything about
unemployment? Will women get real
equality in the workplace? Can fewer
workers support more pensioners? What
has unemployment done fbr socialism?
How black is our economy? Are small
businesses the only hope for jobs?

These questions, intersecting and
overlapping, circle round debates and
policy formation on work: below them
nags the doubt that it has no foture in the

way most people now living understand
it—as at once a source ofa livelihood and
of self-definition, giving both a sense of

purpose and a sense off worth.

When it was plentiful—and in the adv-

anced economies, that has been con-

st tiuually since the last war until the late

1970s—it was not much regarded as a
commodity, as a thing in itself: now it

possesses scarcity value, and is the bat-

tleground for domestic politics.

What follows is an attempt to answer

some of these questions: or often, to

provide the parameters within which the

, questions—where they can be—are
answered. It is unique for the Financial

Times to report an issue at such length,

taking more than three months and
covering the sin biggest market econo-

mies—tne US, Jam Wert Germany.

France, the UK and Italy: ft has been
undertaken because of tlto subject s

importance, and because the paper’s

resources make it possible.

' Confining the report to these countries

is arbitrary: it leaves dirt ttespcialirt

rs economies, the newly industrialising
4

countries, the Third World countries—as

well as the smaller, but important adv-

anced countries such as Canada, Spun,

Scandinavia and Australasia, and the

smaller west and central Bnropean

states. In the last of these, the same

trends which are evident and conmM to

the six. we include will ram as they will,

in some form, in the socialist countries
and the NIC*. As for the Third World
countries, much of their work is subsist-
ence agriculture or urban surviving:
their problems, much more urgent in
absolute and human terms than those of
the adva need world, are nevertheless,
outside our scope because of their very
vastness.

But the arbitrariness is diminished by
fills consideration. The ways in which
work is changing in file countries we
have studied will inevitably Bet the stan-
dard for the ways in which a living is
made everywhere else, sooner or later.

The standard will not always be met. and
for political-social reasons, sometimes
goodones, theywill often be deliberately
ignored. But in the long term, they will
prevail: thatmuch atleastseems certain.

In each of the countries on which we
have focused, we have enjoyed a great
deal of co-operation from companies we
had earlier identified as covering a
spread of industries and sectors. In the

US, IBM, toe world's dominant informa-

tion technology company, and Ford, toe
most multi-national ofall car companies;
in Japan, Hitachi, the electricals con-
glomerate; in West Germany, Thyssen,

the great steel and (increasingly)

engineering group; in France, toe charo-

pagne/drinks/perfume house of Moet
Hennessy; in the UK, toe second largest

bank, Barclays, and the part-British,

part-Dutch oil and chemicals company
Shell; in Italy, the constellation of little

companies known as toe Abruzzi which
are forging new co-operative links and
seeking out export business in a way
everyone (nought was reserved for the

big players, and Fiat, Europe's biggest

far company. In every case, these com-
panies made available large amounts of
executive time; in many, they talked over
plans and projects and forecasts In a way
they had not before, outside their own
circles. A great deal of what we have
learned would not have been possible

without their co-operation, though of
course toe interpretation we put upon it

is our own.
We have also talked, in each country to

poiWt-inwg to union leaders and mem-
bers, to government officials and plan-
ners, to independent policy analysts and
academies. From these, as from toe com-
panies, we discovered that on every side

the issue of work and its fixture is the

subject of inquiry, study, debate and
forecast In all cases, too. the pervasive

feeding that what was changing was not
just toe circumstance of an individual

company, or sector, or even ofa national
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economy—but that, more broadly, the
_ post-war status quo was itself under ton-
damexxtal challenge.
That status quo was composed, in most

advanced countries, of a belief, in and
policies for, foil employment a “ social
partnership ” relationship of some kind
between state, capital add labour. There
was a certain hierarchy In working
relationships: a working life in which
education and training came first, work
second then retirement third—and that
the first prepared the citizen of the
second and the second paid for the third
as well as for the unemployed and the
needy. There were and are large differ-
ences: in the US, for example, the
“ social partnership "—such as it was—
scarcely outlived the 1960s; in Japan and
the US, the welfare function of the state
was always lees ambitious than in West
European countries.
• Today only in Japan can employment
be defined as “ foil ”—and that .is as

much due to employers' and trade union-
ists’ agreement that foil employment Is

an important part ofwhat companies are
about as to government policy. Only in
Japan and WestGermany ofthe six major
states does the social partnership con-
cept still flourish—and in toe second of
these, some of its supporters fear for its

future. In all advanced industrial sec-
tors, the settled order is being dyna-
mised; it is possible to find the unem-
ployed being trained to become
employers and managers being trained
to serve the unemployed. Being trained,
what it more, is their late 50b: for now,
education, training and work are being
welded into a continuum, where the
changing imperatives of technology and
the market, or as often toe interaction of
each on toe other, demand continuous
re-programming of the human as well as
the capital stock.
The status quo was, of course, never

static. Economic, technical and political
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change have themselves been part of the
order of things in these advanced states
for at least a century (Japan) or even two
centuries (Britain): the post-war period
did not freeze that—indeed, the pace
quickened. But toe war’s immensity,
involving as principal players toe six
countries we report, produced some-
thing approaching an agreed framework
fin- regulating both the external relations
of states and their internal social
equilibrium. The “ new order of work ”

by disrupting these internal balances,
most of all by holding out the threat—

a

promise to some—of the irreversible
decline of the trade union movement,
forcing thereby a re-evaluation in left

politics, will serve increasingly to
disintegrate a structure which was, per-
force, marked with toe hierarchies and
assumptions of toe times that gave it

birth.

The main actors in the dramas of the
foture of work are unquestionably the
largest companies—and they are
decreasingly inhibited about declaring
themselves to be so. It is their products,
their market strategies, their research
and development projects, their
relationships with small companies,
their leverage on governments, their
growing influence and competence in
social matters, their tremendously
sophisticated “human relations” poli-

cies—in short, their sheer efficiency and
ability to control and plan which gives
them this status.

It is not, for example, that IBM’s
revenues surpass those of many of the
world’s economies which is momentous;
after all, many of the world's economies
are desperately poor. The real moment is

IBM’s ability to understand trends and
then to intervene in their development
in order to create, not just new products,
but new relationships between people
and their work, between people and peo-
ple, from which toe company will take
advantage.

It is not, on the other hand, remarkable
that Moet Hennessy should find it

relatively easy to sell a product—cham-
pagne—for which it is easy to acquire a
thirst The interest now is In the blend,
not just ofthe grapes which is a century-
old formula, but of toe techniques and
expertises of chemists, agricultural sci-

entists, biotechnicians, market planners,

publicity whizzes and advertising talents
which is really the labour on which a
company now depends. From the most
advanced to the most traditional, every
product internationally marketed is now
being routinely subjected to toe applica-

tion of automated intelligence and of
greatly enhanced management skill. For
many workers, especially the un-semi- or
file single-skilled, this means no work at
all But elsewhere, these developments
conjure into existence a plethora of
skills and professions sometimes still
described as “ not real work," but which
on the contrary are often the only provid-
ers of any kind of it at alL

The power of the big corporations is not
untrammelled. Companies in all coun-
tries grumble about, and/or seek favour
with and influence over governments,
whose policies have tremendous import-
ance to their plans and strategies. In all
the countries we report— though to a
decreasing amount in the US, the UK,
France and Italy—employers have to
keep one eye at least on the effect of
these strategies on organised labour. But
more and more, the companies’ concerns
are other companies; the big corpora-
tions know that their environment is an
international one, that the standards set

by one In production technology reseach
and personnel management are instantly
applicable to alL One of toe most
remarked features of contemporary
industrial life is the way in which the
Japanese manage labour. Japan’s mix-
ture of quasi-military discipline (espe-
cially among the management, or officer
class) and egalitarianism is eing copied
world-wide and adapted to industrial
and cultural systems which have long
prided themselves on being unique in
“their” way of doing things.

Many of managements concerns are
reflected in a poll specially commis-
sioned for this report, and conducted in
the major advanced countries by the
Gallup organisation. The findings of the
FT Jobs Poll are presented in sections
throughout the report.

What follows fleshes out many of the
issues dealt with in the polL While it

cannot offer final answers to questions
which are often inherently unanswer-
able, it at least seeks to operate as close
to the borders of the answerable as is

possible.

How we manage work, bow we manage
to find work, how we manage to find work
interesting and how we manage to find

people interested in and capable of
working have become the central mat-
ters of our tunes in a way they have not
been before. The present changes we
describe are putting an end to that: the

foture will not restore a golden age, both
because one never existed and because
the best guess for the future can only be
that change will continue.
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NCS UPON a lime,

Western Europe
I
enjoyed something

|
called the post-war
consensus. At its core
were broad economic
principles that Gov-

ernments should and could
intervene in the economy to
ensure full employment.
In the 19705 monetarist econo-

mics. poor economic perform-
ance and rising unemployment,
combined to shatter that con-
sensus.
But from the rubble of i he old

consensus could a new one be
built to give economic policy a
settled place in a strategy to
bring down unemployment?
A clear line still runs between

those who think Governments
can boost demand to create
jobs, and those who think it

cannot.
But the interesting thing

today is that the forces of attrac-
tion are growing.
Keynesians have had to face

up to the successes of (he past
few years—particularly the
decline in junction and the con-
solidation of public finances.
But monetarists also have to

face the challenge of unemploy-
ment-the political and econo-
mic attractions of more active
demand management to cut the
dole queues.
And on at least two major

issues there is emerging agree-
ment.
The first is that macro-econo-

mic policy can cnly play a
limited role. There is a wide-
spread acceptance that to be
credible policy has to bow to the
magnitude of the unemploy-
ment problem.
Moreover, few Keynesians

would now claim that demand
management alone can drive

the economy forward. There is

greater emphasis on improving
the supply side efficiency of the
economy.
The second major area or

agreement :s that both b'ades c-f

the scissors wiil have to be used
if unemployment is to be
reduced.
Debates over Government

borrowing and spending in the

future may be over “ how
mucli," rather than whether de^
Qcit financing should be used.

Similarly there is growing
agreement that keeping pay
under control is crucial to

bringing down unemployment
'* Wage growth may pick up

despite post-war record
unemployment, because should
high unemployment persist, the

unskilled minorities, youth and
other weak social groups will

bear virtually all the social

costs without much effect on the

wage bargaining of core experi-

enced workers," the OECD
warns in its latest Employment
Outlook.

Competitive pressure from
the unemployed seeking work
may well cot be enough to

restrain pay. In the future more
direct, and perhaps novel ways
of containing pay pressure may
have to be pursued if the 31m
unemployed throughout the

OECD are to have a good chance
of returning to secure employ-
ment

The old confidence that Gov-
ernments could solve the prob-
lem of unemployment has gone,
perhaps for good.
We, no longer live in a world

where well-oiJed levers of eco-
nomic policy can be pulled with
certain consequences. A Gov-
ernment commitment to main-
tain full employment once the
cornerstone of policy in the UK
and elsewhere, would now seem
incredible.
For most of the post-war era

economists and policy makers
bathed in a consensus that Gov-
ernments could borrow more to

finance extra spending, with the
aim of stabilising the economy
at full employment
In the 1970s this approach to

policy came under consistent
attack on several fronts. The
intellectual revolution was led
by the American economist and
polemicist for the free market
Milton Friedman.
He predicted that Govern-

ment attempts to maintain full

employment through demand
management would end in

failure.
“ The post-war commitment to

higher employment has led to

higher unemployment The way
to foster productive employ-
ment is to end the counter-pro-
ductive policies that Govern-
ment has pursued in the name
of fall employment"
Far from being a golden era,

monetarists believe the post-

war period and active demand
management contained the
seeds of its own destruction.
" It was not events but ideas

that propelled us towards the

increasing inflation rate," said
Harvard Professor Martin Feid-
stein. “ The upward drift in

inflation was the result of a fun-

damental set of beliefs about
the economy and macroecono-
mic policy that were shared by
economists and policy offi-

cials."

By the late 1970s many Con-
servative politicians seemed
persuaded that if demand was
restrained this would disturb
the economy only temporarily.
The UK Treasury Budget

document of 1980 for instance
warned that: •* The process of
reducing inflation almost
inevitably entails some losses of
output in the long term. The size
and duration of these initial

effects however will depend in
large measure on how quickly
behaviour, particularly pay
bargaining takes account ofnew
monetary conditions."
In the same year a UK

monetarist, D.E.W. La idler, put
the case more directly: “ It

should be acknowledged
explicitly that the adoption of
gradual monetary restraint does
rest on the belief that high
employment is neither the only,
nor always the most important
target for macro-policy."
But the erosion of confidence

in the foundations of post-war
economic policy was not just an
intellectual movement

Most major economies per-
formed poorly in the 1970s. This
combination of poor macroeco-
nomic performance, and intel-

lectual revolution changed
perceptions ofthe role that Gov-
ernment demand management
could and should play in econo-
mic policy.

In the past seven years, the
focu3 of Government policy in

Europe has shifted from the
short run fine-tuning to the
medium-term stability; from
demand management to the way
Government borrowing and
spending affects the supply side
efficiency of the economy.
This chaaee in the overall

thrust of policy in most OECD
countries has had a dramatic
impact on output and employ-
ment in the short run.

The best measure of the
stance of fiscal policy is not the
raw, nominal deficit, but the so-

called real structural deficit

This takes into account the

effects of inflation on the value
of the debt and the way that the

deficit automatically rises in a
downturn because of higher
transfer payments, and lower
tax revenues.
As the accompanying

.
table

shows in the OECD as a whole
there has been a tightening of
the fiscal stance or about 0.4 per
cent of OECD GDP.

In most of the big seven OECD
countries, however, fiscal policy
has been much tighter. Since
2978 there has been a tightening
of policy in Japan (.by 2L2 per
cent of GDP>. Germany (3.7 per
cent J, France (1.9 per cent), the
United Kingdom 13.9 per cent)

and Canada (1.4 per cent;.

On current government
strategies the medium-term out-

look for all these countries is for

continuing restraint
But the trend towards fiscal

restraint has not been univer-
sal. The major exception has
been the US, which in 2982
moved into a significant structu-
ral deficit.

In 2981 the US structural
budget was in surplus, equiva-
lent to 1.4 per cent or GDP in

2981. But in the following three
years US fiscal policy eased
substantially, by 2.8 per cent of
GDP. By 19B4 it was running a

structural deficit equivalent to

1.4 per cent.
The new approach to budget-

ary oolicy widespread in

Europe since the late seventies
has had significant success in
reducing inflation.

In the four major European
economies inflation fell from
12.8 per cent at the start of the
decade to 6.2 per cent four years
later.
“ Average OECD inflation has

been declining for five years,
the longest period of disinfla-

tion in the post war period,"
says OECD's chief economist
David Henderson."
But the redirection of budget-

ary policy has also run into

major obstacles.
New Classical and monetarist

economists predicted that

tighter demand would only lead
to a temporary rise in
unemployment, while wages
adjusted. That adjustment has
taken much longer than
expected; and the associated
employment losses have been
greater and more permanent
The monetary and fiscal

restrictions that most Govern-
ments introduced had a
deflationary impact on OECD
economies. The move to fiscal

and monetary tightness, espe-
cially evident in 1980-81 was
associated with recession, stag-
nant investment and the rise in
unemployment

In a nutshell the initial
restraint intended to bring
down deficits had a deflationary
impact in the short run which
was much more severe than
anticipated.
But few of the full longer run

gains that a policy of budgetary
restraint promised, through
lower interest rates and taxa-
tion, have yet to appear.
In the four major European

economies the tax burden rose
by 3.5 per cent of GDP between
1979 and 1983, to stand at 45.1

per cent
Long and short-term, real

interest rates are also higher in

these economies, than they
were in the past four years of
the 1370s. Rates in Japan and
US have followed a similar
path.
Indeed two OECD analysts,

Jean Chouraqui, and Robert
Price, concluded a recent sur-
vey of medium-term budget
strategies with this warning:
“Attempts to cut deficits, in

conjunction with restrictive
monetary targets, contain the
danger that lower demand and
sustained high interest rates
will deter investment and risk
locking the OECD economies
into a slow growth trap."
Growth in the OECD econo-

mies is in line with past rates of
growth. The problem is that
actual output is still below Its

full employment leveL
if this gap is to be closed

within the next few years a
period of growth above trend is

required. The question for

demand management policy is :

can an expansionary policy
achieve this boost to growth or
are there sound economic
reasons for continuing
restraint?

The major industrialised eco-
nomies, particularly in Europe,
.are in the state of structural
schizophrenia.
Output growth is set to con-

tinue at close to trend levels of
between 2 and 3 per cent for the
next two years. Inflation is down
and almost out in Japan and
Germany; low and stable else-
where.

Interest rates are falling in
the wake of lower oil prices.
Investment and profits have rec-
overed. And according to the
OECD there are signs of greater
wage flexibility outside the
UK.
A picture of robust good

health.
But not for the 1.3m Britons

who have been unemployed for
more than a year. Or the 227,000
who were made redundant in

the fourth year of recovery. Or

world economy, constrain a
single country’s freedom of
manoeuvre:

Political parties and econom-
ists who advocate expansionary
policies have started to adapt to
the new political-economy of
the 1980s.
As a first step in the UK, for

instance, both opposition par-
ties have backed away from
commitments to restore Bill
employment within the course
of a single five-year Parliament

labour market is already tight.

“In an expansion money
should not be spent across the
board so that employers are

frying to take on as many com-
puter programmers as machin-
ists,” says Professor Richard
Layard. “It is machinists who
are unemployed, and if firms
tan be encouraged to employ
the less skilled and the unem-
ployed there will be less

upward pressure on wages.”
In a forthcoming book, Profes-

for the 60 per cent of Italian

youth who are jobless. These
people could understandably
believe the recession has never
ended.
Unemployment on this scale

surely means that European
economies are malfunctioning
badly.
A gloomy enough picture, but

what would happen if the
“ sustainable recovery " evapo-
rated? It would be foolhardy to
assume that the business cycle
has been eliminated.
A downswing would add to

unemployment. Now 31m peo-
ple are unemployed throughout
the OECD: 19m in Europe.
Unemployment rising from this

base would push these econo-
mies into uncharted territory.

So what are the prospects for

continued recovery?
The collapse in oil prices is

likely to leave OECD inflation 3
per cent lower by 1989. If fiscal

and monetary policy does not
tighten in response, then real
disposable income, profits and
wealth will rise, and output
should be 1 per cent higher than
it would otherwise have been.
The Bank of England predicts

the extra growth in the UK will

cut unemployment by around a
quarter of a million in 1988. The
DCF forecasts European
unemployment at 11.25 per cent
in 1987, falling to 10 per cent in

199L
But as the current IMF World

Economic Outlook notes “ the
fiiture path of oil prices is parti-

cularly difficult to forecast."
Simulations by analysts at Gold-
mann Sachs show that an oil

price closer to S25 per barrel
could eliminate most of the
inflation and output gains ofthe
recent fall.

The path of inflation will be
crucial to the prospects of con-
tinued recovery.
According to an OECD analy-

sis of the last four upswings,
most have come to an end
because higher inflation promp-
ted Governments into deflation-
ary policies.
Drawing together the influ-

ence of lower real commodity
prices. non-expansionary
monetary policy, and outside
the UK an unusual moderation
In wage bargaining, the OECD
suggests the current recovery
will continue to enjoy lower and
more stable inflation than its

predecessors.
But there are medium-term

risks to this forecast
Commodity prices may be

going through a cyclical trough
as- they did in the 1950s and
1960s. If lower prices lead to a
contraction of supply, upward
pressure on commodity prices
and inflation could re-emerge
in the late 1980s.
“ Wage growth may pick up

despite. post-war record
unemployment" says the OECD
review. “ because should high
unemployment persist the
unskilled, minorities, youth and
other weak social groups will

bear virtually all of its social
cost without much effect on the
wage bargaining of core experi-
enced workers.”
But the other cloud hanging

over this recovery, which has
not plagued previous recovery
is its lopsidedness.
There is a long-standing

tendency for the US to play a
leading role in OECD recover-

but with the rest not far

behind. However, in the first

two years of this recovery the
OECD calculates that the US
was responsible for 70 per cent
of the growth in final demand,
compared with around 40 per
cent in previous upturns.
This has produced the twin

US deficits: the federal budget
deficit of$220bn in 2985 and the
current account shortfall of
S118bn- It is clear that left

unattended the growth of these
deficits would threaten the
stability of the world economy.
But any deficit reduction prog-
ramme would have complex
effects on the US and world
economy.
The key question for

international macro-economic
policy is whether and how
Europe and Japan should
respond to the redirection ofUS
budget policy.

James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, has made it clear that
the imbalances in the world
economy associated with the
twin US deficits cannot be cor-
rected by Washington alone.
Mr Baker is keen that coun-

tries with low inflation, and con-
solidated public finances
should take the lead from the
US. His main priority is to close
the growth gap between the US
and the other industrialised
countries.
As yet Germany and Japan,

the targets of Mr Baker's
remarks have shown little

willingness to relax fiscal policy
to boost demand and output
The Japanese Government

however, may pump extra
demand into the economy this

autumn, by relaxing fiscal

policy by around 3-4 trillion yen.
This should add about 1 per
cent to growth.

*Tt is difficult seeing this hav-
ing an enormous immediate
impact on the US trade deficit"
says David Morrison. Goldman
Sachs' Chief Internal
Economist

“ The traditional Japanese
method of pushing in extra
spending Is public works prog-
rammes which have a low
import content And even with
higher Japanese domestic
demand it's not clear that Amer-
ican manufacturers make the
kind of goods that the Japanese
want to buy."
This Japanese pragmatism

contrasts with German
determination not to give in to
international pressure. The
West German economy should
perform well in the coming
year, growing faster than the
US, so the German authorities
see little reason for adding
more demand.
The developed world may be

eqjoying a sustainable low
inflation recovery which will

last into the next decade. Optim-
ism may be warranted. But the
last recovery ended with savag-
ery. Between 1980 and 1982
European unemployment rose

by 50 per cent
It this recovery ended in 1990

with the same rise in unemploy

-

unemployment since the first

oil shock?

The case for the prosecution,
assembled by trade unionists,

opposition parties and
disenfranchised economists is

clear. Economic policy has been
directed away from toll employ-
ment toward defeating infla-

tion. To this end, Government
squeezed demand out of the
economy, output fell on a sharp
recession, and people were
thrown out of work.

The evidence for the defence
is that the problem lies not with
Governments but in labour mar-
kets: in trade unions, unneces-
sary regulations, geographical
immobility. The 1984 UK White
Paper on Employment made the
Thatcher Government view
clean “The weak link in our
economy is the labour market
The one thing clearly not
responsible for unemployment
is lack of demand."

Boringly, the truth lies some-
where between these two
extreme views. Demand man-
agement undoubtedly does mat-
ter. A sustained, deep cut in
demand can push even the most

increased onion
socialgenerous social security

and higher employ-
ment taxes were the most
important factors behind the
rise in unemployment. Govern-
ment demand management
played only a negligible role.

In the 1970s they find that the
rise in real import prices, parti-

cularly the first oil shock, and
union power were the strongest
factors.

In the final period between
the end of the 1970s and 1983
they find that demand is over-

whelmingly the strongest force.

Between 2980 and 1983 the male

senior economic adviser. “ The
aim of restoring toll employ-
ment within a Parliament just
was not credible to the voters.”
The Social Democrat-Liberal

Alliance envisage a policy
which wonld cut unemployment
by 750,000 after throe years,
financed by extra borrowing of
£3.5bn. This would still leave
the UK with more than 2m
unemployed. -

It is above all the public’s dear
of resurgent inflation, that a
“ reflationist ” has to address.

If the Government expanded
demand inflation could creep
up for one, or all, of three
reasons, -

First, part of the expansion
may be financed by an expan-
sion of the money supply.

Many accept the need to keep
a check on domestic monetary
conditions.

“ Most Keynesians would
power, more agree on the need for a broad

security nominal target, like money GDP

ton- come through the exchange

15.8 per cent Prof rate-

bled to 15.8 per
Layard and Nickell calculate

that 84 per cent of this increase
was due to a contraction in

demand.

These findings are confirmed
by research from Germany,
France, Spain and Italy, accor- force down the exchange rate.
ding to the papers from a recent
conference on “The Internatio-
nal Rise in Unemployment (Eco-
nomica: May 1986)

However, the link between
demand contraction and higher

“ The electorate just did not ‘ sor Layard. advocates a new
believe that we could do what scheme to provide the long-term
we set out in the election of unemployed with a guaranteed
it*** - jayj a uk Labour Party job for a year. This would be

reinforced by a restructuring of
employers' social security con-
tributions to encourage the
recruitment of unskilled work-
ers, and a regional employment
subsidy for disadvantaged
areas.
New ideas for reforming wage

bargaining through tax based
income policies, profit sharing,
or new forms ofarbitration have
been proposed along with more
traditional remedies like a form
of social contract between Gov-
ernment and unions.
But despite these new ideas,

the key problem remains: how
do you make it stick?
So Keynesian-inclined policy-

makers are under pressure to

find an alternative to the free

market approach of many cur-
rent Governments, and the
periodic incomes policies of the
past.
But even with a workable

incomes policy there would still

be constraints which could limit
the effectiveness of a demand

Economist 'at expansion. Even if most of the
extra spending were not dissi-

pated on higher prices, or more
imports, there would still be the
possibility that it could be
“ crowded out " by higher
interest rates.

A final constraint on expan-
sion arises not from economic
theory, but from the internatio-
nal setting of policy. Highly
integrated goods and capital
markets makes a policy of
“ reflation In one country

"

highly risky.

If a single European country
decided to reflate it would bear
all the risks of higher inflation,

and interest rates, but a large
part of the extra demand would
go to foreign goods, and jobs. So
a single country has little incen-
tive to risk reflation alone. But
winning agreement for a con-
certed international expansion
would be political torture.

But even on the most optimis-
tic outlook a demand expansion
would still leave a major
unemployment problem.
A more active approach to

as a guide to policy," says Gavyn
Davies. Chief UK
Goldmann Sachs, and economic
adviser to the last British

Labour Prime Minister. “The
need for attention to monetary
growth is widely accepted. It’s

the detail which is disputed.”
“ New Keynesians ” would

now admit that a medium-term
financial plan, which sets out
future Government policy does
help to establish a resolve not to

accommodate inflation.

A second source of inflation

in a period of expansion would

In a typical European country
anything up to 40 per cent of
extra demand created by the
Government could go on
imports. A growing deficit on
the current account of the
balance of payments, would

Foreign goods would become
more expensive. Higher prices
in the high street would then be
reflected in subsequent wage
bargaining
A key element of any

robust economy into rising uneraployent is not univereaL In refiationaxy package then must demand management may play
unemployment particular, unemployment in ^ a mechanism to avoid the

.. Japan rose from 2.2 per cent to inflationary consequences of a
But the more thoroughly 25 per cent between 1980 and falling exchange rate,

labour markets respond to a fall 1984. But over that period the idea of exchange controls
in demand, the more likely it is Government's budgetary stance entirely disappeared,
that unemployment will be tran- contracted by 2 per cent ofGDP. The Labour Party, last year— “The key to Japan's low anveiled a proposed tax on

unemployment is the way that investments abroad to encour-
finns and the labour supply _ institutions to repatriate
adjust to downturns.” says Uni- ^heir f„nds.
versity ofTokyo labour econom- Bu, ^ a recent lecture to the
ists Ktochi Hamada. UK’s Employment institute; the
When product demand is African economist Prof Rudi-

slacker firms may cut output but Dornbusch. advocated what
will not cut employment by any- haa now become a widely
thing like as much. Moreover fevoured remedy,

uomiuau* .m .
^bour SUPP^ contracts -ne way that monetary and

But supply side rigidities, play “any women stop looking for g^ai policy are combined,
an equally important role, in wor*- would be as important as the

explaining the cumulative rise So its dear that while budget- aggregate expansion ofdemand,
in unemployment since 1973. aiy contraction was the main The key feature must be to rule

sitory.

Several international studies
have attempted to capture the
role fiscal and monetary policy
has played in pushing up
unemployment along with “ sup-
ply side ” factors which affect

pay.

Most of these studies find that
depressed demand has played a
dominant role, in the late 1970s.

role mainly in the mi
but its relative importance for

most countries diminished dur-
ing the period 1978-82,” says
Professor Michael Bruno of
Jerusalem’s Hebrew University.

“ But in this last period most
of the incremental rise in

unemployment can be attri-

buted to shifts in aggregate
demand.”
Though certainly not a full-

blooded Keynesian, Prof Bruno
found that between 1978 and
1982 demand was three times
more important than the pay in
forcing up unemployment
Prof Bruno's conclusions are

confirmed by another piece of
new research covering 18 OECD
economies, produced by Lon-
don's Centre for Labour Econo-
mics.
" Our estimates confirm that

both demand and the level of
real wage affect employment
The decline in demand, relative
to potential seems to have been
an important cause ofthe rise in
unemployment especially in the
European Community. But it is

ment by 1992 Europe could be clear that supply side factors

Wages played an important force pushing up unemployment out an exchange rate collapse,

d-1970s,
! ‘

an important role in future
attempts to reduce unemploy-
ment But there is no doubt that

it cannot return ub to full

employment
Industrialists warn of unit

labour costs rising ahead of
international competitors’; Gov-
ernment economists in the UK
have focused on the level of the
“real wage;" Keynesians argue
for measures to restrain the
growth of money wages.

In recent years as Govern-
ments have rejected active

demand management as a tool

to stabilise employment policy
makers and politicians have
turned their attention to wages,
as the villain of the piece in the
labour market
“ Whenever a market does not

dear, economists look for an
influence that is hindering
price adjustments. The prime
market that is not clearing at

the macro level is the labour
market, and wage rigidity

becomes the natural suspect,'

in the 1980s, its impact was Prof Dornbusch.
partly determined by how prof Dornbusch argues that if

quickly labour markets a European Government stimu-
adjosted to the change. lated demand, by cutting taxes.
Whatever the reason for it should simultaneously tighten

labour market adjustment, it is monetary policy. This would
clear that a combination of push up interest rates, and
budgetary contraction and a attract international capital Daniel Mitchell Professor
labour market that is slow to flQWS. This inflow of capital JW SS^alReUtionsat Cali-
adjust is the worst of both would help to maintain the S 1

L

worlds. value of the currency.
Exchange rate management,

however, would require careful

rate would be good for inflation
because it would make imports

The days when generalised cheaper relative to domestic
reflation was accepted as an goods. This would lead to grea-
answer to unemployment are ter import penetration, and

threaten employment in sectors
of the economy open to
international competition.
This is exactly what has hap-

pened in the US. The dollar's
strength was the major force
behind the fall in US inflation.
Bat it came with the cost of
greater import penetration.
The American trade deficit, of

gone. Those who argue for an
expansion of demand face very
different political and econo-
mic obstacles from their coun-
terparts of 15 years ago.
Paradoxically, pessimism

over the unemployment prob-
lem bas been reinforced by the
current recovery in output.
Despite respectable rates of

facing around 27m people on
the dole.

Government’s role

Are Governments responsible
for the steep rise in OECD

played an important role. It

seems over the period it is six
of one and half a dozen of the
other,” the report concludes.
The most detailed analysis of

the rise in UK unemployment
completed by Professor Richard
Layard and Professor Stephen
Nickell, finds thst between the
mid-1950s and early 1970s,

growth over the past three $118bn in 1985, is fuelling pro-
years, unemployment is high in cectionism, and the administra-
most, and still rising in some tion's attempts to engineer a
European countries. Surely to smooth decline in the dollar to
press the growth pedal any bar- ease competitive pressure on
der would risk overheating the the US traded goods sector,
engine? The destabilising economic

In the past, Keynesian policy and political effects of
bas been aimed at fine tuning exchange rate management
the economy, not at removing have grown enormously in the
mass unemployment. The inter- US even though it is a relatively
nationalisation of capital max- closed economy. In European
kets, and imbalances in the economies the pressure would

farnia University.

Yet as the essays in a forth-

coming book "Wage Rigidity
and Unemployment " make
clear, there is no unified theory
of what causes wage rigidity, or
even which wage should be the
focus of policy.
There are a range of candi-

dates. For instance if money
wages in one country are higher
than those of competitors, and
rising at a faster rate, this will
lead to a loss of competitive-
ness. IT there is no offsetting
adjustment of the exchange
rate, foreign demand will fall

and unemployment will rise.

This kind of wage problem
particularly afflicts open econo-
mies tike the UK where persis-
tent wage pressure has been
blamed for poor international
performance.
For instance in the period

1971-83 hourly earnings in UK
manufacturing were below the
average of the seven major eco-
nomies in only three years. In
the UK the average rate of
annual increase across the
period was 14 per cent whereas

Changes hi British unemployment rate (male) 1956/83 — % (Figures in brackets give rank order)

— build up much more rapidly.
A third source of inflationary

pressure would be the labour
market. As an expansion got

At the core of this argument is

the claim that unemployment is

tiie product ofa real wage which
Explained by 1955/66-1967/74 1967/74-1975/79 1975/79-1980/83 underway shortages of skilled is too high to make it profitable

Employers taxes 0.25 (4) 038 (4) 0.44 (4) response employers would bid there were more demand firms

Benefit replacement ratio 034 (3) -0.09 (6) -0.1 (6)
up wages to attract skilled would still not make enough

Union power 1.18 Cl) 137 (2) 0.80 (2) In the long term this kind of while to expand output.
So unemployed workers have

to price themselves into jobs by
offering to work at wages which

Real import prices 038 (2) L47 (1) -0.93 (5)
bottleneck conld only be over-

Mismatch of working vacancies 0.16 (5) 030 (5) 0.49 P) the short tens Keynesians now
Demand 0.12 (6) 034 (3) 636 a) argue that reflation should be will allow firms to make higher

Income policy — -036 (7) 0.49 (3) groups and regions, where the

Total 1.67 331 7.75
labour market is very slack, and

Continued oa Page 8

Actual change 132 331 7.00

Genera] government budget balances: % of 60P/GNP % points

US Japan Germany France UK Italy Canada
Supply Demand Total

1979 0.9
4.69 4.98

1978 0.2 -55 -23 -1.9 -43 -33 -13
1989 -12. -43 -3.1 03 -33 -23 -2.0 Austria — 0.09 0.09 037

1982 -3.8 -3-4 -33 2.6 -2.1 -53 -53 Canada 136 439 5.95 436

1984 -3.1 -23 -1.4 -33 -2.8 -53 -5.7 France 3.69 239 6.08 5.98

Inflation adjusted structural budget balances Germany 338 -0.03 3.65 432
US Japan Germany France UK Italy Canada — Japan 039 0.06 0.65 0.63

1970 -1.2 0.7 -2JD 03 5.1 -53 -0.9
135 1.04

1978 0.5 -51 -2.9 -2.1 -21 -2.7 -43
1980 1.1 -33 -3.2 0.7 43 33 -23

— UK 4.26 533 9.60 833

1982 -0.4 -2.7 -13 -0.7 43 —22 -1.8 US L49 0.48 1.97 335

1984 -1.4 -13 03 -03 13 -2.6 -23 Switzerland 0.18 039 0.48 0.41
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_ , M economy. Yet each contains a
Caatteaed from Sage t different . view, of the wage-

unemployment relationship.
But even on the moBt optimis- In recent years as Govera-

Ucontlo(& a demand expansion swots have rejected active
would still leave a major demand management as a tool
unemployment problem. to stabilise employment, policy
A more active approach to makers and politicians have

demand m
an important role in

play turned their attention to wages,
iture as the villain ofthe piece in the

empts to reduce unemploy- labour market
rat But there Is no doubt that At the core ofthis argument is

cannot return us to fell the claim that unemployment is

employment the productofa real wage which
Industrialists warn of unit is too high to make it profitable

labour costs rising ahead of for firms to produce. Even if
international competitors’; Gov- there were more demand firms
eminent economists in the UK would still not make enough
have focussed on the level ofthe profit to make it worth their
"real wages" Keynesians argue while to expand output
for measures to restrain the So unemployed workers have
growth of money wages. to price themselves into jobs by
Each gives a crucial role to offering to work at wages which

*' the wage "in determining, the will allow firms to make higher
level of unemployment in as profits.

OUR spactel Gallup poll examined
severe macro-economic factors

which will Influence employment,
from the role ofdemand expansion
and labour costa In colouringAnna'
employment plans, tothe prospects
forprofitsharing.

cam ofemployers reporting this asa
factor Influencing their future

employment plans. Industrial rela-

tions is the lltti most Important
factor tofrance and WestGermany,
and 14th In Britain.

Employment In the US will be pdrtU. ted labour50 percant

ilsrty affected bythe availability of This last factor Isthe most impor-
pital. Three-quarters of US tant Influence in WestGermany
iptayera say this will affect where ItwWl affect 77 percent of

WMoii factorswttham moat cularty affected bythe availability of Thfe

iafaedon employment CntaefntareT capital. Three-quarters of US tantir
Overall, the factors which will have employerssay this will affect where

most influence on firms' employment employment, compared with a cross- firms,
decisions win be profitability, men- countryaverage of 47 per cent, and a felt

tloned by 74 per cent, the stats of low of 6 percent InJapan. why pitinned by 74 per cent, the stats of
domestic demand 69 per cent, and
domestic competition 62 per cent.
Labour costs and technological
Innovation were mentioned by 58 per
cent.

Changes to employment legisla-

tion, mentioned by 37 per cent of
firms, export prformance 36 per
cent, and Import penetration 28 per
cent, were the least fmportnat fac-

tors overall.

But In each country particular fac-

WMulimnaat—ill be meet
effective to generatingjufar?

Only 13 per cant of firms say that
nothingwould induce them to expart-

damployment A tax concession to
encourage the companies to hire

new workers Is the most popular
measure overall with 40 per centof
Anns saying this would lead them to
take on workers. This Is particularly

Important in Ranee where 54 per
cent ofemployerswould take onfrtrtL ralmftt a ulmnd imU CMAlremonf WJlttW CllVIUJCl&WWMig uafiCOn anafnig, m uro imiiiui «i uwmkw

in BrSnS^Sl morevrerhera.^tte numberwho tKWus. preferential treatment In
In British Anns will be particularly

affected by export performance and
import penetration. Overseas

In such a scheme. Broadly defined profit-sharing Is

Demand expension Is the second most common in France (56 percent

moat important measure, but It Is offlrms)andtheUK(53percent).
^^«»nn»n In Germany (27

sssszssssst
would expand employment (46 per theywould be Interested in pro-

wouM respond to a demand expan-
sion. Only 34 per cent of British
employers saytheywould participate profits.

ki such a scheme. Broadly defined profit-sharing Is

Demand expension Is the second moat common In France (56 percent

moot important measure, but It is offirms) and the UK (53 per cent).

(egistation would have little Influ-

ence on employment. It ranks 13th in - ^
JfTportance with 17 per cant The

cent in France), whilst only 7 percent nt-anarlng Ifthe Government offered

nbotitfoo ofminimum wage

the (east influence, on employment i®£“?
aaon “band employ-

the (east influence, on employment
with only 16 percent offirms repor-
ting this Is a factor.

In West Germanythe character of
labour supply is much more Impor-
tant than in other countries. The
availability of skilled labour wifi

incomes policywould be parti-

cularly effective in West Germany
with 48 percent sayingthiswould
expand employmentcomparedtow labor* costs more flexible. Firms

avalfabli Ifw offddlledtabourwil7
average of20per centacross ail mainly use profit-sharing to lereaae

countries. Fifty-nine per cent of Brit- the motivation of their workers, men-
Ishemplqyetsaytheywould support Honed tty 77 per cent, and Improve

S^i^iSS^SSlSSr1^ wlncS^pcrfiS.SonlySp?^ productivity (53 per cent).

SSSTtSmuJccS^afaSDr ««say they think Itwould boost Though profit-sharing Is generally

fa?77^S^S?SrSta^rs notaimed at increasing employment
through making labour costs more

(Menu WMKaietMweexMpertanttac- fleawe, the poll does reveal a clear

French employers give new Despite record numbers of people ^^lween profit-sharing and Job

technology a very important role in out of work, unemployment Is the w
influencingempktynienL Three-quar- least importnat factor affecting pay. Overall, the pod shows there will

ters mentioned new technology as a Only 15 percent of firms saId that be net job growth In 20 per cent of

factor compered with 38 percant in the level ofunemploymentwoud firms. Butthere will benetjob growth
Britain, and 31 per cent In Japan. Influence pay settlements within of30 per oent among profit-sharing

Industrial relations is the most
Important factor Influencingfubre
employment in Japan, with 65 per

theirAnns in the next fewyears. Only firms, whereas Aims without proflt-
-'tOpercentof British empfoyers ;

•

report itasa factor.

This kind of argument has they argue, is the “ wage " gap
won support from economists at between actual labour costs,

the European Commission, the and the hypothetical costs
OECD, and national treasuries, which would be needed to pro-
faut its most articulate propo- duce fell employment
wftwtn are two economists In the early 1970s workers’
Michael Bruno and Jeffrey pay persistently rose fester than
saclia. the value of the output that they

In a book (The Economics of produced. After the first oil
Worldwide Stagflation; Harvard shock labour costs did not
University Press) drawing decelerate to make way for the
together work from the late hike in raw material prices.

1970s and early 1980s. Bruno Between 1969 and 1975
and Sachs outline a primarily labour’s share ofvalue added in
supply side explanation of the manufacturing sector rose
unemployment backed by an by 9.2 per cent to 80.2 per cent in

impressive array of interna- the UK; by 8-3 per cent to 74.1

tional data. per cent in France, and by 7.9
They concentrate on the per cent to 605 per cent In

relationship between labour Germany,
costs and the value ofthe output The major exception from this
a worker produces; the share of trend was the US, where
a linn's revenue taken by wages labour's share rose by only 0.6
rattier than profits. One of the per cent to «t»nd at 7Lo per cent
main sources of unemployment, in mid-decade.MmregHnnMBa Labour costs did decelerate

Into the 1980b but so did pro-
dactivity growth, as a conse-

SSSSSS J^.rs«w=
This last factor isthe moat impor-

*
fare influence in WereGermany ™
where (twill affect 77 percent of

^ .
,

“ Demand management could
no longer restore non inflation-

whypay there is running ahead of arv fill! emnlovmenL since firms
competitors^. A majority blamed

1kV,

«

h i rlm
weakness In management (52 per 5 ££
KSKSSssrar asgasasMs
""f

11wos “ Second tie high factor
of a rise in profits.

prices reduced the profitability
Mi therebea &owfe br profit- of capital, and thereby played

rtuwfagandw»tMsboostemploy- an important role in the slow-
west? down of capital accumulation
Overall, 44 percent affirms offer and productivity growth in the

trekemployee some kind of profit- 1970 and 1980s.
sharing, ki the form ofan occasional “ Many of the major econo-
XWIU6. preferential treatment in mies entered a low profit, low
Xtytng shares, or as pert ofa pay growth trap in which wage
Mckst which goes up and down with levels contributed to slow pro-
wofttsL ductivity growth, which in turn
Broadly defined profit-sharing Is reinforced the excess of wages

met common In France (56 percent market clearing levels.”

rffirms) and the UK {53 per cent). Bruno and Sachs’ work has
uid leastcommon In Germany (27 had a powerful impact on
wreent). policymakers. Though
Only 14 percent offirms eqrect to immensely sophisticated its

sxpand or Introduce profit-sharing, intutitive appeal stems from
hough 43 percent of British firms something very simple; the way
aid theywould be Interested in pro- that wage pressure can erode
It-sharlng Ifthe Government offered the profit incentive,
hem a £5 perwoiker. perweek tax However, in the last few years
nncession. the “wage gap” approach has
However, only 6 per cent offirms met increasing scepticism,

unnlng profit-sharing schemes said As Professor John Sargent
hat they did so to expand employ- points out in a Bank of England
nent, and 26 percent to make paper on the real wage debate,
shot* costs more flexible. Rims wage pressure on profit margins
nsiniy use profit-sharing to lereaae can be offset by lower costs for
he motivation of their workers, men- other inputs. He calculates that
toned by 77 per cent, and improve in the 1960s the real product
iroductlvity (53 per cent). wage rose tty 3.4 per cent per
Though profit-sharing is generally nwinm, but the costs of capital

xjtaimed at increasing employment were also consistently reduced,
hrough making labour costs more This eased pressure on profits
lexrtee. the poll does reveal a dear but also provoked higher Inveat-
lnicbetween profit-sharing andjob meat and productivity In line
jrnwth. with wage increases.

JXSSRSSMSJ^
[rms. But there will be netJob growth h^^as^nuch diuTto rise in the
if30 per oent among profit-sharing bee

i

n “ muc* due to nse in the

lims. whereas flrmswrthout profit-
«**» of “j*1**1 COD’

hartngwtUhmntmkm^mgB^ .^eoufipqp^ind^peiwJentwage
•mum pressure.

British emptoyerawere also asked
whypay there Is running ahead of
competitors’. A majority blamed
weakness In management (52 per
cent): 41 percent said itwas a result

ofthe need to attract skilled labour,

and 31 per cent said itwas because
ofa rise hi profits.

Mfli tfMta bea ayowfa In profit-

OveraJI, 44 per cent offirms offer

thalremployee some kind of profit-

sharing. hi the form ofan occasional

buying shares, or as pert ofa pay
packet which goes up and down with

them a £5 perwoiker, perweek fax

concession.
However, only 6 per cent offirms

running profit-sharing schemes said
thatthey did so to expand employ-
ment, and 26 percent to make

productivity (53 per cent).

Though profit-sharing is generaliy

notaimed st increasing employment
through making labour coefa more
flexible, the poll does reveal a dear
Hnfcbetween profit-sharing andJob
growth.

Overall, the pod shows there will

be netjob growth in 20 percent of

firms. But there will be netJob growth

of30 per oent among profit-sharing

sharing wtH hewbelow average
growth.

A second problem is the
choice of a “frill employment”
starting period. Evidence for
both the US and the UK shows
that even at times of foil

employment the wage share was
rising. According to leading
Brookings Institution economist
George Perry: "The rising
labour share of the 1970s looks
quite like a continuation of a
trend established in the full

employment yean of the 1950s
and 1960s.”

Moreover, it is not clear that
the wage gap alone accoupts for
the rise in unemployment even
in the 1970s (as Bruno and Sachs
recognise).
For instance, between 1961

and- 1979 labour’s share of
manufacturing value added
rose by 10.2 per cent in Japan,
and by 9.8 per cent in the UK.
And yet Japan has the best
unemployment record among
the major economies.
But, according to some

economists, there is a much
more fundamental problem
with the wage gap approach.
‘There is a growing feeling that
the statement ’real wages are
too high’ is poorly defined. It Is
not clear what this means inde-
pendent ofwhat is happening to
demand,” says Martin Weitzman
of MIT.
The key point whicb has

forced this reassessment is that
the real wage is not set in the
labour market. Finns and work-
ers bargain over the money
wage. But each wilt be moti-
vated by a target of wbat
increase they can afford in real
terms.

Profitability is only squeezed
when firms cannot accommo-
date higher wages with higher
prices. So for wage pressure to
cut profitability there has to be
some "cap” on firms* ability to
up their price.
In some sectors, competitive

pressures ensure a limit to
price rises. A price rise above
the prevailing level will drive a
firm out of business.
But in most markets in the UK

prices are not set by strict mar-
ket forces. “Over the greater
part of private sector produc-
tion the system is one of admi-
nistered prices. In some way or
other firms reach a point ofview
about the scale of profit which
is ‘satisfactory* and thereafter
seek a price whose relation to

normal costs yields this profit,”

says Sir Bryan Hopkin, an
academic adviser to the Bank of
England.
So wbat stops firms with a

degree of discretion over their
prices just passing on higher
wages to the consumer? If firms
did this across the economy
there would be a constant “ bat-

tle of mark-ups " between work-
ers and firms. Firms would
respond to higher than
expected wages by putting up
prices. This would feel inflation
which in turn would provoke
workers to bargain for higher
wages.

** What eventually should put
a stop to this contest is the Gov-
ernment stepping in to
‘ referee .’ it,”., says Professor

,

Richard LayarcL “ They would

SectoralchangeUK workforce 1985-90 ',

lProduction

dampen demand, forcing firms
to cut back on output and
employment The higher
unemployment should force
wage bargainers back into line.”
Indeed, unemployment would

still rise even if Governments
did not act to cut demand but
just kept money demand on
some stable path. If price infla-

tion rose in response to wage
pressure, then more ofthe extra
demand would be dissipated on
higher prices and less would be
left over for output and jobs.
“ The real wage outcome is

really a secondary matter,” says
Oxford economist Stephen
NickelL "The key thing is that
money wage pressure will lead
to higher prices and lower real
demand.”
This reassessment ofthe wage

problem carries important con-
sequences for policy. Pressure
from trade unions may be one
source of a wage problem. But
this will be compounded if
there are a large number of
near monopoly firms in the eco-
nomy. Lack of competitive
pressure on these firms means
they will have a leeway to pass
wage pressure on in price rises.

Some economists see the signs
ofan emerging consensus round
the wage issue after years of
bitter argument There may be a
movement away from seeing
unemployment as either Classi-

cal (due to a real wage which is

too high) or Keynesian (due to a
lack of demand), and toward a
single position whicb encapsu-
lates both demand and the
wage.
" The real issue is whether an

economy has got the right
money wage-money demand
mix,” says Robert Solow, Profes-
sor of Economics at MIT.
“ Money wages might be too
high given the level of money
demand in the economy. But it

is also possible that money

demand may be too low given
money wage levels. It Is really a
single equation and you can
choose which side to put emph-
asis on.
So relief can be sought by

either route. But by far the most
effective way to cut unemploy-
ment is to act on both together,”

says Stephen NickelL
His calculations on the UK

Treasury model show that a
demand boost accompanied by 2
per cent lower wage pressure
would be three and a halftimes
more effective in cutting
unemployment than a reduction
in wage pressure alone.
“ The important point arising

from the Treasury calcula-
tions,” says Prof Nickel). “ is

that to reduce unemployment
without increasing inflation we
need a reduction in the press-
ure for nominal wage rises

allied to a Government induced
increase in real demand. The
fundamental question is how is

a reduction in wage pressure to

be engineered? ”

S The wages problem

When unemployment is high
and labour in excess supply
what stops the price of labour
felling, like the price of toma-
toes, to ensure supply and
demand are in harmony?
“The reason why wages are

not frilly adjusting to restore
hopes of a fell in unemploy-
ment, is the key question we are
trying to answer at the
moment,*1

says a senior econom-
ist at the UK Department of
Employment
Mrs Thatcher’s former econo-

mic adviser Professor Alan Wal-
ters, also admits that the
obstinacy of wage setting in tbe
free of high unemployment is a
“ mystery.-

The source ofthis confosion is
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straightforward classical econo-
mic theory which says that
unemployment should be self
correcting
Simply unemployed workers

should be interested in any job
which pays some margin above
the social security benefits they
receive. Employers have an
incentive to accept these low
wage offers because they should
make a higher profit And wage
cutting should also dampen
wage pressure
A review of UK economic

work by London School of Eco-
nomics labour economist
Andrew Oswald confirms that
there is a link between
unemployment and wage infla-

tion.

In a multi-country study
OECD economist David Coe
found that a one per cent
increase in unemployment
slowed wage inflation by leBS

than 0.65 per cent in most of the
major OECD economies.
His index of how much real

wages respond to unemploy-
ment shows that “ Japan stands
out as the country where wage
inflation responds strongly to

the unemployment rate.”
Japanese real wages have a
rigidity rating of 0.3, compared
with 3 in France and 6 in the
UK.
According to Oswald: “ It is

now widely accepted that old
fashioned competitive theories
of the labour market are
inadequate. The stereotype of
the economist who thinks of the
market for labour as much like

the market for tomatoes should
be gone forever.”
In similar vein. Coe warns

that the link between the level

of unemployment, competitive
labour market pressure, and
wage inflation may be breaking
down.

Continued an Page 23
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Across the country small businesses are being

launched withsupport from British Telecom.

For example, in a British Telecom building in

North London there’s the Manor Gardens Enterprise

CentrewherewithBTsupport 16small businesses are

beginningto flourish.

The centre offers free advice to small firms from

anexperienced counsellorandprovidesworkshops for

businesses starting up. Rents are initially cheap, rising

as thebusinesses expand.
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A BT manager runs the centre on a two-year

secondmentAnd he isbut one ofateam of18BT staff

who have been seconded from around the country to

help businesses grew in the UK by providing crucial

advice and expertise.

In Scotland a BT personnel manager has been
involved in the setting up of half a dozen enterprise

trusts,with another four projects in the pipeline.

In factBT is involvedwithmany ofthe country’s

200 Enterprise Agencies. Vv& are helping small

businesses get bigger After all, British business is our

biggest customer

British

TELECOM HelpingnewBritishenterprises grow
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"Inthe 1930s, thosewho wanted
unoork had a sense that they only
had to wait before their labour
would be required again. When
they talk ofthose years, they evoke
the idle mackineru, the eerie
silenceovershipyardandpithead.
Unemployment assailed their
sense ofworth, assailed theirseme
Ofworth, assailed, their dignity,
denied them and those they loved
adequatjfood and comfort. But it

didn'trobthemefthe sikdla them-
seines. Now, on the other bond,
there is aterminalseme qfthe
extinction ofwork itself.”

JEREMY SEABROOK,
POLITICAL QUARTERLY,

JANUARY 1981

|
HERE IS that sense,
indeed. It comes from
the desolate areas of
Europe and the US: the
old mining valleys of
South Wales, the steel
towns of Lorraine and.

Pannuylpaiiia
,

the immigrant
quarters of the Ruhr, the slums
of Naples and Palermo.

There is no question it is real.

Seabrook, a British sociologist
who has specialised in bringing
the issue to our attention
through vividly descriptive writ*

ing, quotes an unemployed man
In his 40s as saying: “If you've
got no work, everything seems to

mock you. It might be me, but
yon feel it The television, the
adverts, eviything. The papers
are Bill of the lives of mil-

lionaires, the shops are fell of
the things you can't afford. It

wmfces you feel humiliated ... it

destroys your selfrespect” Who
doubts the authenticity of that?

In a survey taken in Lorraine
and the north of France in

September and October 1885,

Elisabeth Bascaud and Bernard
Simonin found that ofthe unem-
ployed families surveyed, 12 per
cent had no income in the
month preceding the survey,
and 45 p®r cent had less than
FFr 1500 (£140). In Duisburg, on
the Ruhr, Hans Gert Woe-Ike, on
the beard of the Thyssen steel

and engineering empire, is told

by a group of local clergy that

some of the long-term unem-
ployed in his town get up early
and come home late to give their

children the impression they
are at work. Unemployment, for

most, is not leisure but poverty
and misery.
Unemployment probably will

not get much worse in the adv-
anced countries in the next few
years, and in some will probably
get better for demographic
reasons at least (see below). The
OECD (see table) does not think
unemployment will' get much
better or worse In the mainadv-
anced countries over the next
couple of years—edging up in

the US, Japan ana France,
edging down in the UK and Ger-
many, stalls in Italy.

Last month, the Occupation
Study Group (OSG) British
research group brought into

being by a forward-looking
industrialist. Sir Austin Bide,
president of laxo, produced the
best guide to employment
trends seen for some time: bes
because it asked companies to

dislose their employment plans
for Eve years ahead, rather than
relying on macro-level
extrapolations. Though it was
confined to the UK, and is thus
rooted in one of the weakest of
the advanced economies, it car-

ries fairly clear indications for
all the others.
The study found that the

aggregate effect ofthe company
and sector level changes it had
described was a statistical

insignificance that the
employed workforce was likely

to decline by some 125,000 from
23.7m to 23458m between 1585
and 1990—but that these figures

coud be out by plus or minus
300.000, and so employment
could actually rise by 175,000 i

that period. In short, it broadly
agrees with the OECD: there
will be no large changes i the
volume of unemployment i the
immediate future. The danger is

nt, then (as for as we can tell)

that we get many more unem-
ployed—but tht many of those
who have been rendered unem-
ployed by the huge unheavals of
the past decade will remain in
the burgeoning ranks of the
long-term unemployed, or slip

in and oat of casual, low paid
demoralising Jobs for all of
their lives.

But the report also shows very
large shifts within the employed
workforce. Self employment in

the UK s likely to increase by
some 300,000: and private sector

services (indudig self employ-
ment) to increase by around
940.000. But production indus-

tries will lose some 600,000
workers—many of them
reappearing again i the service

sector, as previously inhouse
jobs are sub-contracted. Largely
because of that shift, part-tim-

ers will rise from 21 to 25 per
cent f the labour force, and
small companies will increase
their workforce sbart by 700,000
jobs.
The chart shows where the

growth comes: in dstributton,
finance and business services,
leisure and tourism, hotels and
restaurants: everything from
the big Mac to the big bang. The
kind of people needed will be
engineers (especially electro-

nic), scientists, technologists,
accounts, data processors,
marktig staff, multi-skilled
craftsmen, waiters. Not needed:
labourers, single skilled crafts-

men, many kinds of manager,
.clerical staff .

No need to labour the point: it

is happening everywhere, and it

is just a matter of how quickly
and how smoothly. It is not that
manufacturing will become
unimportant. Just that it will

become progresively un-man -

ned. Geoff Robinson, IBM UK's
technical director and
futurologist, likes to speculate
about factories being built just
to accommodate machines, In
which no one will have to go
(while conceding the periodic
visit from the maintenance
worker): he says: “ until the end
of the 18th century the economy
was agricultural and most
employment was on the land:
now its 2 per cent, and It pro-
duces much more food. In the
39th and much of the 20th cent-
ury it was manufacturing. Now
It la and will be services, and

manufacturing will continue to

get more and more productive—
but the conomy will be service
driven."
Japan, the top manufacturing

nation, agrees. The Prime
Minister’s office has done some
crystal-ball gazing, and fore-

casts the same trend though still

builds in improvements in

employment In some manu-
facturing sectors, as "electric
machines " and H precision
machines "—indications of a
confidence that it will still rule
these worlds at least The US
Bureau ofLabor Statistics, in its

look-ahead, saw (by 196(0

380.000 more waiters, 4CO.OOO

more fast-food workers, 43S.GOO .

nurses, 479,000 sales clerics,

501.000 more janitors and
7004)00 more secretaries
(despite their bosses learning
keyboard skills, or perhaps
because of it). It also saw
247.000 fewer form operators,
2374)00 leas farm labourers,
176.000 fewer secondary
teachers, 52,000 less university
teachers, 12.000 fewer composi-
tors and typesetters and dfiOO
less clergy.
Two worrying trends likely to

continue in at least some coun-
tries: long-term unemployment
(12 mnwttis or more), down in the
US and Japan (where is never
reached high levels) is still

going up in West Germany, Italy

and the UK: It has stopped ris-

ing in France, but still repre-
sents some 40 per cent of the
total Says the OECD: “ Lack of
work motivation and decay of
human capital damage re-

employment prospects and lead
to a growing segmentation
between employed persons with
stable jobs and job-seekers who
may be becoming progressively
less employable.”
Second cause of concern: the

jobless young. The numbers are
very high in Italy (34 per cent)
France (25 per cent) and the UK
(22 per cent, though currently
declining): overall, throughout
the OECD area, the rate is a high
16.5 per cent That is unlikely to

change much—bat it may get
worse in France and Italy, bet-

ter in Germany and the UK.
All of this is well known:

Indeed, massive unemployment
figures, the testimony of the
unemployed themselves, the
forecasts of a continuing cri-'

sis—are now so ingrained into

the flow ofdaily events thatthey
have lent their capacity to sur-

prise, certainly to shock. Espe-
cially in those states where it

has been with us longest—as the
UK and Italy, Ireland and Bel-
gium—unemployment has been
so absorbed by the culture as to
become all but invisible.

This invisibility may have
something to do with fee pre-
sent and much-remarked upon
apathy of fee unemployed—and
the lack of revolutionary poten-
tial they have displayed. Where
1930s unemployment foelled
mass movements of the
revolutionary Left and fee Fas-
cist Right, fee contemporary
response appears more alien-

ated, individualised; sad butnot
scary. Seabrook again: “ It cer-

tainly isn’t fee thirties all over
again . . . what the disciplines of
destitution and hanger could
not achieve may be brought
about for more effectively

through a destroyed sense of
purpose end fonction
masquerading as Increased lei-

sure. The only imaginable work-,

ing class response to feat would
be fee kind ofviolence we have
seen in fee United States, and to
a lesser extent among fee young
here—"mindless" violence,
racial conflict and looting—an
anger detached from any con-
scious political objective ... it is

a measure of fee growing politi-

cal impotence
class.”
But will it last? Though it is

already clear that unemploy-
ment is no mere product of a
cyclical downswing, it is Tint

clear whether or not It is wife us
over a long haul Governments
in all fee main states continue
to predict its demise when their
policies have “ had to work
through;" they continue to laek
proof that they will
The future levels of

unemployment depend on so
many variables—Government
policies on labour markets, pub-
lic spending, trade; the rate of
diffusion of new technologies;
fee growth in fee numbers of
woman entering the labour mar-
ket-feat forecasting is hazar-
dous. But one variable can be
discussed with some degree of
reality: demography. We
already know, for some four
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decades ahead, how many peo-

ple are likely to be patentedUy
looking for work.
Oddly, while the science is

relatively exact. Governments
have been tardy in acting upon
it Mary Mauksch, of fee Confer-

ence Board in Brussels, points

out that work done by the board
in I960 to show that fee rate of

growth in the EEC’s working
population (15-84 year olds)

would jump from as additional
2.4m between 1975 and 1980 to

an additional &5m in 1980-85

produced, initially, little or no
action by Governments and that

“business in general was not
aware of these developments.”
This bulge will, of course!

have to work its way through a
working, or out-of-working, life:

but a change is coming: and in
some countries itis coming soon
and dramatically. In fee EEC,
1985-1900 will see a sharp drop
in new labour market entrants,

to L6m—a reduction in fee
birthrate which is already con-
tributing to unemployment in
its own ways, by reducing the
demand forfee armyofteachers
called into being since fee war,
and greatly reducing the school
building programmes.
West Germany is the extreme

easeofpopulation decline. Over
fee next four decades to 2025,

West Europe’s most populous
state will have shrunk from
being fee largest of the “big
four" to the smallest—a pre-
cipitous drop from 8&9m people
to 53£m. Its present econo-
mically active population of
29.4m people is its post-war
peak: fee decline in workers
will be even more rapid than
fee decline in overall popula-
tion, from 29.4m to2L7m in 2025.
This gives German

planners a confusing double
vision: the present, in which
unemployment has rocketed
sharply: and fee short- to

medium-term future, in which
underemployment is likely to

be fee burning question.
The labour market division of

the Federal Labour Ministry,
predicts that M In fee next few
yean, the scene will be totally

changed, because ofthe demog-
raphic factors: we will be faced
wife a declining workforce. The
present labour market slack-

ness is temporary, and in fee
19908 we will have quite a new
set of worries. By 1990, there
will be perhaps lm unem-
ployed: but by fee end of the
1990s. we will be trying to get
older people to stay on and work
longer."

At Tbyssan, Mr Woelks
deliberately a higher
stock of apprentices than the
Aflmp*wy will immediately

build up, as he

“ our human stock for a ftiture
wife labour shortage.” In West
Germany, at least, fee older
worker—who, there as else-
where, has been bribed and bul-
lied out of work as early as
possible to make room for

wtifeooiHae bribed and bullied
to drag themselves in to work
for longer than their
did. In 1970, &3m West
workers were over 60: that more

halved, to im by
198ft Now, it is on fee rise again,
and will grow to L2m in 1990, to
just under L4m in 2000, and to
just over L4m in 2025.

The elderly will provide a
growing consumer as well as a
labour market- Mary Hanksch
says that there will be more
than 50m people over 65 by 1990
In the EEC states, compared
with 34m in 1975. Within this

group will be 8m over 80s (541m

in 1973). She notes that "this
age group will require special
services and medical care, and
it*a an area open for imaginative
use of housing, food and medi-
cal resources."
Many in fee other West Euro-

pean states would wish they had
Germany’s "problem” sooner
and more sharply than they will
have. France's population is set

to rise, though more and more
slowly, from 54.6m in 1985 to
58.4m in 2025—but its active
population is likely to peak in
2010, at2&6m. The UK willgrow-
from 56.1m to 56.3m in 2000

—

sliding back gently to 554hn in
2025: its active population peaks
at 2000 also, at just under
28.1m—then foil to 2&2m In
2025. Italy, closest to West Ger-
many in this, has a population
peak of 58.6m in 2000 from a

oy.izu in wjgk ns active popula-
tion tops out at 23414m m 1990,
flattens out to 23£lm in 2000,

then foils relatively rapidly to

21m in 2025.

says Mary
has a clear and direct

effect on unemployment: and
the projections mean that “we
can say with some optimism
based on demographic factors
alone, that Europe will see an
improvement in the unemploy-

popnlation from
_ U6L8m to

143.1m (fee Soviet Union keeps
almost exact proportionate
pace: its workforce rises from
14343 to 1703—just over a 22 per
cent rise in both cases, almost
as though the superpowers had
agreed a breeding rate).

But like Europe, its older
workers are expected to be on
the increase—though after a dip
from fee present total of 8.1m
60-plus workers to 7.4m forecast

for 2000; fee totals then rise to
19-gm in 2025. Like Western
Europe, too, its youth (16-24)

population foils off; at least to

2000: from 3Sgm now to 22.8m
then, tiring to 25.2m once more
in 2025. The children and young
adults of today and fee next ten
years are in shorter supply
because their parents—them-
selves fee products of fee
immediate postwar bulge or
baby boom, are not producing
the 2.15 children per family
required to keep replacing the

lion. The boomers, a
publicised minority of
radicalised campuses

(but little else) in the late 1960s,

had it rougher than their

parents: a Time (May 18) survey
noted that they were hit, as.

adults^ with inflation and fierce
job competition.
japan’s working profile is

nwn»H more “European” titan its

2025—the year at which the
proportion of elderly people Is

expected to peak m all adv-
anced countries. A rise In the

12 per cent took 175. years in

France (1790-1965), 80 years in

West Germany (1890-1970) but
will take only 40 years in Japan
(1850-1990). The ageing ofJapan
has provoked a worried natio-
nal debate and has already
stimulated a Government,
which dearly doss look at
demographic projections, into

pushing companies to keep
older workers on after the for-

mer norm of 55: now, less than
40 per cent of companies
(though this includes many of
the biggest) insist on retirement
at55, and this isprojectedto fall
further.
The consequences ofthis fast-

motion demographic riult, the
ehHtiga in Japan’s age profile
from a pyramid wife lots of
young at fee bottom to a cylin-

der with a bit of middle-aged,
then elderly, bulge, are being
signalled by many as terribly
alarming. Naohlro Yashin, the
(40-year-old) head ofthe Econo-
mic Hanning Agency's Policy
division, says that the high pro-
ductivity rates, the internal
training systems and the senior-
ity wage progression are all

threatened, not to mention tile

more obvious strains which will
be imposed on the social secur-
ity and health services. The
disparity in export eaptpettttve-

ness between Japan' and the
West, he. says, “may ultimately
enough, hpalth service costs

would need to rise by 30 per.

cent over that period—without
assuming an improvement in

service—simp^f to heep pace
with anticipated needs.
The report Known as the

Fowler Report after its author,
fee Social Services Secretary
Norman Fowler—la controver-
sial in its recommendations few

targeting benefits on areas of
" real need,” and thus reducing
their spread: the facts are not
Any and all Governments will

be required to face up to the
“grey hordes” whose needs
could overcome welfare systems
regarded as triumphs qf enlight-
ened provision since the war,
and whose burdens on the work-
forces could greatly damage
Industrial efficiency in econo-
mies less robust than the
Japanese. A life of easeftil—or
tedious?—retirement will be
less and less on offer to more
and more of the West’s citizens:

a search for useful and self-

supporting roles in later lifo

will be. already are, the order of
the policy-planners’ days.

"Clearly,” says Gerard
director of the Institnt Natl
d’Etudes D&mographiques,” fee
consequences of ageing go well
beyond the problems of the
financial balances of the pen-
sion organisations. In fact,

disribution by age does shape
the whole of society's dynam-
ism. On an economic as well as a
psychological and social paint
of view, an aged population is a
shivering one and Is more
inclined to preserve than to

innovate.
"However, France’s ftiture

—

as well as Europe’s ftiture—will
essentially be based on the abil-

ity of its people to organise a
collective life, to promote
research, to Imagine and
develop new techniques. In a
world where new economic and
political powers will emerge,
supported by important
resources of raw materials and
a large and young population,
Europe’s privileged position
will enter into question. While
it is unreal to hope to catch up
wife these countries in the
demographic field, it would be
catastrophic to surrender, on a
permanent basis, to a fertility

rate which is noticeably lower
than the rate required to

replace future generations.”

The advanced countries are
not insulated from the much
sharper population pressures of
other, developing states—even
if they seek to be so by maintan-
ing strict immigration controls.

Where tin population ofEurope
(on a low estimate) be no

In 2025 than fee 1975
level of 474m, Africa, Latin
America and South Asia are all

expected at least to double their
populations and on a high esti-

mate triple or even—in the case
ofAfrica—quadruple them over
the same periods. In China and
iwrii«, where the growth rates

are particularly high, strict

birth control is being attempted
by Governments wife, in India’s
case so far, little success but
much protest But even If these
and other programmes sue-
ceeed, the UN calculates that
world population willgrowfrom
just over 4bn in 1075 to a tow
estimate of &8bn in 2000 (high
6.3bn). and on to 72tn in 2025

WOMEN AT WORK
rewwMSB of woman afto an ooononflcolly kOw

rapidly growing neighbours in
East and South Aria Its present
population of over 120m peaks
atIMm in 2010, then declines to

132m in 2025: but its workforce
p«»gire earlier, at 6443m in 2000,
muf declines much more shar-

ply, to 609m in 2025.

span, like West Germany, has
a specific problem: in its case,

rapid ageing of its presently

relatively young population.

From being the youngest of the
advanced societies, it is

expected to be the oldest by

prove to have derived not from
special cultural and traditional

factors In Japanese society but

from the differing demographic
structure in Japan, where the
burden of caring far the aged is

still light compared wife that in
the West”
Japan's case is, for the rest of

fee advanced world, a dra-
matisation of their own dilem-
mas: in all of them, Govern-
ments are now grappling wife
fee ageing oftheir societies, and
seeking to reach some kind of
consensus on

,
a balance

between state-ftraded provision,
continuing employment on the
part of the elderly and volun-
tary and family provision for the
old.

The issue is particularly live

in the UK, where the White
Paper on Social Security, pre-
sented to Parliament in Decem-
ber last year, lays out in stark
bureaucratic prose the problem
ahead. On the Government’s
actuary’s calculations, the num-
ber of pensioners will increase
from 9.3m in 1985 to 12.3m in

2025. On an assumed increase in
contributors ofonly3704)00 over
the next 50 years, fee actuarial
calculations present a ratio of
contributor to pensioner declin-
ing from Z3:l now to 143:1 in

2025. This means, in turn, that
total pension costs will rise
from £l&9bn in 1988 to £3S.7bn
in 2023 (1984/5 prices) ifthey are
uprated in line with prices—-or
to £4B.8bn ifuprated in line with
earnings. As if that were not

(high O.lbnX Maurice Kirk of
Leeds University's social policy
department Bays that Europe’s
demographic explosion is well
behind it—but “ the threat to
the world's ftiture from new
demographic explosions lies in
countries which are still inse-"
cure and perhaps understand-

envious of fee wealthier
ions.”

It is women who have made
much of fee difference to adv-
anced countries’ labour mar-
kets over the past three
decades—and who will continue
to do so for at least another two,
longer in some countries. The
old trinity of kinder—kdche—ktr-
che (children—kitchen—church)
has been submerged by falling
birth rates (especially among
the Germans, who thought ofthe
phrase), better domestic
technology and convenience
foods, a radical break in
traditional attitudes of which
religion had been a part—and
most of &U, jobs. Women are
working, before and soon after,
childbearing: the lure at
employment is not just cutting
down births, but is shortening
time out taken to rear children
and raising the proportion of
domestic service after near-
disappearance, as middle class
families hire nannies and au
pairs to support two careers.
The graph shows the steady

growth of women in the labour
force in fee big advanced econo-
mies, and fee projections that
this will continue deep Into the
21st century before declining
once more (this decline is para-
lleled by decline in male activ-

ity rates: there will be more

young and very old men
'gmntm frn these later years,

who win not work). The discov-

eryofa role in work, once jnade.

Is not seen as likely to be

reversed: Dominique Joss. a
senior official at France's Nat
ninn Commission (Commissariat
do Plan) says feat " here as in

othercountries there has been a
change in women’s role and a
«.iiaiig« in women’s values
towards work. It's an irravervls-

ble movement”
_ . _ .

Much of " women’s work ” is

part time: indeed, that sector of
employment has been increas-

ing in many countries at the

fmo time as unemployment
rates have be«n soaring.

Between fee mid-1970s and the

mid-1980s, up to 80 per cent of

all new services jobs—many
part-time—were taken by
women. The evidence is that the

flexibility offered to employers
is at least in part paralleled by
feus flexibility such work offers

women with families. Clearly,
many women part-time workers
work to supplement another
income—though a 1964 survey
by the UK Department of
Employment found some 28 per
cent of part-timers saying they
worked for “ basic essentials.”

Mary Mauksch says that the

boom in women’s employment
has been “ the greatest influ-

ence on population dynamics
and structure "—-and that

“women who work contribute
substantially to a family's

Income, and this alters its

purchasing pattern and life

style—and helps create employ-
ment It is also a factor behind
high unemployment figures,

since many women are unskil-

led and are the first to be made
redundant—and a factor of high

tolerance of high unemploy-
ment since in many cases the

woman provides the cushion for

the family's reduced income if

fee man loses his job.”

The growing presence of
women at work has been fee

real force below fee feminist

movements in advanced coun-
tries—movements which are
now losing their sharpest
ideological edges at the same
time as women make real gains

in equality in wages and condi-

tions. The British sociologists

Michael Young and Peter Wil-

mott have described the present
stage of women’s “emancipa-
tion " as being one in which they
increasingly share fee " bread-
winning” role, but still retain

the majority responsibility for

housework and childbearing.

The next step, at best
imperfectly realised in a few
places, is what they call the
"symmetrical family,” where all

kinds of work are shared..

Kathleen Newland. formerly a
senior researcher in Washing-
ton’s Worldwatch Institute

specialising in women’s issues

and now a UN official based in
Tokyo, says that “changes in

economic and social life around
the world during the next quar-
ter-centuiy will be intimately
connected to changes in fee sta-

tus and the roles of women.
Circumstances are altering fee
conditions that have for centur-
ies determined women’s tot in

life. Medical technology makes
it possible for women to escape
the biological imperative of fre-

quent and often involuntary
childbearing. Modern com-
munications are breaching the
barriers of tradition.”
In Japan—which Kathleen

Newland sees as tardy in com-
ing to terms with the reality of
women’s employment, even
while it is Tiring—the issue of
the breakdown of traditional
structures which had lasted
longer and appeared stronger
than in the best causes more
anguished debate. Two of fee
country’s top personnel
directors—Futoshi Fujii of Nis-
san and Takashi Kashiwagi of
Hitachi—both give their fail

verbal commitment to women's
equality at fee workplace—but
MrKashiwagi voices doubtsfeat
the unions are prepared fully to
endorse it (acme unions do not
even recruit among women,
seeing them as birds of passage
who will leave the labour mar-
ket in their early 20s) and Mr
Fujii says that there is still con-
troversy about fee speed and
scope of equal riritts. The Gov-
ernment passed an equal
opportunity law last May, which
came Into force this April: it

makes it the duty of the
employer to ensure more equal
treatment for women in recruit-
ment, promotion and retire-
ment—but, says Tadashl Naka-
mura, a deputy secretary at the
Labour Ministry, It does not
insist that seeking to ensure

anal opportunities are open to
does not mean laying down

that the results must be equal
“We wish to retain the senior-

ity wages system,” says Mr
Nakamura. "This already means
that equal pay for ail those who
do the same work is not possi-
ble. We thought that this system

. is more valuable to preserve
than any new one. We also
believe that more equality in
the labour market between men
and women will depend very
much on changes in the social
noting.” .
One source of labour supply

into the West European states
has now virtually stopped: the
immigration of workers from
other, typically industrialising
countries, often former col-
onies. The huge movements of
population since the war were
not the first of their land: in the
early part of the last century,
the British and the Germans
flowed across fee Atlantic to the
US, followed in fee second part
by Italians, Spaniards and East-
ern Europeans. Between 1800
and 1930, some 40m Europeans
had gone elsewhere for work.
ma inly to North America At fee
same time, Irish, Italians, Poles
and Jews from all corners of
Europe flowed into Britain,
France and Germany, troicallv
taking fee worst jobs and the
most wretched accommodation.
Since fee Second World War.

immigration from fee under-
developed parts of southern
Europe, Aria, Africa and the
Caribbean has bee high until
fee 19608, when France and theUK began to limit their flow.
West Germany, which began its
."guest worker” system later

Csaticued fr— Pige 4
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only the UK and the US appear
from Page 4

than the other two major coun-
tries, dosed its doors to lai£B-
scaie immigration (largely from
Turkey} in 1873. Since then, the
pattern has been, in general,
one of settlement rather than
migration, with workers offore-
ign origin—whether or not
citizens oftheir host countries—
attempting to And stability in
their adopted homes.

In all of the countries, the
worker and their descendants
who were brought in to solve
often acute problems of labour
shortage now risk being seen as
outsiders to societies where
many workers defining them-
selves as indigenously “French"
or "British” or “German’* are
themselves without work.
Particularly In France, politi-

cal movements have appeared
whose znain platform is overtly
racist: where the UK's National
'Front achieved its best results
(but no parliamentary repre-
sentation! in 1970 after five
years of a Labour Government,
the French Front National
brought several MPs into the
National Assembly in March,
also following a socialistterm of
office. The continuing
unemployment in these coun-
tries rules out any prospect of
high levels of immigration in
the forseeable future: and the
potentially fissile nature ofpub-
lic opinion makes even the con-
tinued immigration of depen-
dants a delicate issue.

The German Labour Ministry
says flatly. "None of the West-
ern European societies are
likely to open their doom to
foreign workers again as they
did in the fifties and sixties.”
West Germany has avoided the
worst expressions of racial
intolerance: but its careful
attempts to Integrate its Turks

countries which gain or lose sig-
nificant numbers of people: the
UK has exported some 29,000
people a year for the past five,

and is expected to carry on
doing so for the next 40. The US,
of couxse, is another matter.

It is still the biggest taker of
tired, poor and huddled masses
in foe world: the UN calculates

tt takes insome 450,000 people a
year, and will carry right on
doing so to 2025. This is the
hugest Immigration in the
world, though not prop-
ortionately: the Gulf states, for

their sires, have been huge
importers of labour in the first

part of the 1980s, and Pakistan,
which everyone thinks is expor-
ting its people, had its popula-
tion swollen by some 320,000 a
year in the first half of the 1980s
through refugees from Afgha-
nistan and elsewhere.
But the sheer scale of the US

flow, and the liberal profusion
of its racial groups, all vocally
seeking, and often failing to

find, places in the sun, makes it

still a place apart Race has long
since downgraded class as an
object of loyalty and a focus for
straggle: black Americans,
descendants of one of the big-
gest forced migrations of labour
u the world's history, were pre-
ceded and followed by national,
religions and ethnic groups who
have often kept some part of
their “ roots," sometimes trans-
muted by sentiment into a caric-
ature.
And still they come. Today’s

labourers for the booming
southern and western states
come from Central America,
usually Mexico: it is overwhel-
ming “ illegal,” but four succes-
sive bills presented to Congress
have failed because of compet-
ing pressures from employers.

cities which first became great
omerations of people in the
and 18th centuries and

which continued to grow in the
20th. Now, is the 0001017*3 last

quaxtile. are they in terminal
decline. Is work moving out?
The process has long been

remarked in the US, in the
M deindustrialisation " of large
parts of the northern rustbelt:

there, successive migrations

have taken city dwellers first to

the suburbs, then to the city's

satellite towns, then right out
into the country. This process,

or something like it, has hap-
pened in nearly all major cities

in foe US and is happening, a
little later, in the UK
Peter Hall, Professor of

Geography at Reading Uni-
versity and the leading author-

ity on urban societies, says that
this move is not inevitable: he
points to the new US sunbelt
and western cities to the spraw-
ling cities of the developing
world, and even—bucking the
trend—some cities in Western
Europe. He suggests that the
state-cities of West Germany—
Bremen, Hanover, Kassel, Dus-
seldort Cologne, Frankfort,
Stuttgart, Nuremburg and
Munich -all act as regional cen-
tres, retaining high level service
activities and a sense of dynam-
ism. They have also, in many
cases, urgraded their public
transit systems—though it is

doubtful whether this neces-
sarily Increases economic activ-
ity in itself

Professor Hall deprecates
forecasting, noting that the tele-

E
hone and the motor car could
ave been seen, in the early

part of this century, as the two
great dispensers of popular
tion—but preceded eight
decades of huddling together.
Yet even while warning against
tiie rashness of prediction, he

infrastructure (will continue to

grow but will also disperse. Key
workers may choose to live at

quite a distance from their jobs,

communicating electronically
and commuting to their offices

on a part-time basis. Others will

recolonise the older inner city,

rehabilitating and revitalising

it in the process; but the net

result, perversely, is likely to be
farther outward displacement

since the new white collar col-

onisers witi live at lower densi-

ties than the older blue collar

populations they displace.

Purely industrial cities both
large and small are likely to be
the main losers in this process,

although a few find new special-

ised roles as centres of craft

industry or of industrial

archaeology.”
For the "great” cities, tike

New York. Paris, Rome, Lon-
don, the future remains wholly
indeterminate. A forther
exodus is likely—but much
depends on bow smoothly they
can replace industrial produc-
tion and good3-hand ling with
information handling—and how
for the latter needs to be, or is

chosen to be. done in city centre
or suburbs. Prof Hall says he
can see arguments both for a
continued dispersal and for a
counter-trend to that—'the
world's great cities have fooled
us before and will doubtless do
80 again in the tature.”
These issues lie behind the

generalised population shifts

within countries,often—as in

the US, West Germany, France
and the UK—from north to

south. In the past decade-and-a-
half, Europe's industrial areas
tike Lorraine, Picardie. Pas de
Calais, Rhone Alpes; North-
Rhein Westphalia, Nieder-
sachen and Hessen: and most of
all the north-east of England,
the West Midlands, South Wales

Unemployment in theOECD area
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process which West Germany's
greater industrial strength and
France's Socialist Government
delayed for a couple of years. It
has not meant instantaneous
and large-scale movements of

the midst of massive unemploy-
ment A leaf from Japan's book:
big company workers can and
do go everywhere encouraged
by having a company house to

be in when they get there. A

mulimn

workers will help
determine tomorrow's social
and economic structures. All of
the advanced market econo-
mies. except the US, have a
levelling out and then a decline
in th»ip nmrlrino nnniilatinn

Total OECD
unemployment levels

(miffionsi

against any more substantial
immigration. All will see more
women in the workforce. Most
will probably have less people
in their cities, especially the
older, often northerly ones. How
mom, of them will trorfc will
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Most successful British companies have recognised the

importance of better trainingfor theirworkforce

They see that in today's economic climate, a well-trained

workforce is an important factorforcommercial success.

Surprisingly there are still companies who haverft got the

message. Not surprisingly they are among the lowest-performing.

They fail to recognise thatthe world has changed since Britain was^

its industrial leader. Consequently, in key areas, ourtraining

record lags well behind some of our main competitors, such

as Germany,Japan and the United States.

The ‘Action forJobs' booklet brings together a variety

of schemes, for people who are prepared to acquire the right skills

for today’s industry, and schemes for employerswho recognise

the importance of training.

This applies to newcomers to industry, as well as re-training

for those who are already working in it

These programmes all recognise that in today's world of

fast-moving tkhnology, training cannot be seen as a once-and-for-

all operation, but must be a continuous process.

The ‘Action for Jobs' booklet gives details of these

schemes.Ask your secretary to send in the coupon for a

copy, or pick one up at your main Post Office orJobcentre.

m Programmes bythe Department

of Employment andthe Manpower

Services Commission.

Tb:AdfflnforJ^FR££POSlCtirzonHot^ Name

—

20-24 Lonsdale Road, London NW6 1YR Address
Please sendmethe‘Action for Jobs' booklet

(W^me^sciiemasaoclyviNorttiwiitreafvl fnmnanv
ByouIwethereyouUiouWcnnua your local Joomarliethr lull I

LAJinyany.

,
Postcode.
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2>mm§ the short time I nomiea are adjusting to the new
rajenup passed in Nottingham- technologies of the end of the
stare wot 12 hours elapsed ynthavt century," says Margaret Sharpe,
f^efreyi act ofviolence... I was editor of a new book, Europe
ptfflJh«ed that 40frames had been and the New Technologies

*"* jntceding evening . . . (Frances Pinter, London).
mat machines superseded the Some jobs will disappear but

Of emplogmg a number new ones will be created. The
Ofworkmen, who were leftm con- key questions are: will enough
sequence to starve. The rejected jobs be created to make up forsequence to starve. The rejected jobs be created to make up for
w™ncn m the b&ndness Qf their the jobs lost, and will the wort
ignorance instead qf rejoicing at era who lose their jobs be qual-

improvements in art so ified for the vacancies' that
oenfflciai to mankind concaved' come np?
themselves to be sacrificed to
improvements m mechanism."

be sacrificed to Three baste approaches to
in mechanism.” these questions are on offer to

guide us through the disruption

of the coming technological

pi* Tu’ifcn1 revolution.

“ttS Most mainstream economists
do not want to touch the black

25® siLch“S 1,031 oftechnology let alone openmaiden speech to
jL For tteia tte key question is

uTSS-hrS- how the productivity gains
made in a particular Arm or

“7 industry are distributed

ZTH
words}
Byron

seenew *

—

investment grows, Anns are

born and new products come
onto the market.
Eventually however so many

firms swarm around the market.

will

^Thtwgb this detaited ^^
covers 89 industrial sector* ft

has been criticised for it* useof

arbitrary assumptions ebontme
ffowttofthea^egte^^

£23 technical change and ter stock and ita distribution

growth Tb® economy through industry.

Is left waiting for the next "gale
Technical change cot

ofcreative destruction to move Canaaai TeEhmcai

“•^SSr^of^cSS^tech- S«)s according to

nol^g^SSof^
SJi^dSHfiter a possible the Canadian **

fids
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I TECHNOLOGY

swings of the labour market."

says Professor Chris Freeman, a
leading advocate of

approach. ,,

set." Mr Magnn estimates mar uus

in, a rate ofjob loss will continue in

this the ftitnre unless technical

change speeds up. Technoto.
[tea- created jobs in eight of S

cial paradox of technogical
advance.
The introduction of new

should be all kinds of offsetting
compensations. These primarily
work through the way that the

technolo®rleads to £Px£S
*** **

N^wLS^ology should raise

“In the eariv stages of appllca- created jobs in el^it of ro

tion of a major new technology 28 ^
large increments in employ- SO^occupational

meS W^soctoted with

expansionary investment in technical and
. tode-KdSo. There ia little effects as If th^op^te^-

standardisation of design, com- pendentiy. However,

pon^OTiteduction proces- ^ enhances Prodtortxrity titia

LT^t nL a period of could allow firms to low the

decades the process of tech- F?6® °£?heir
stunn’

zoological competition leads to late Mgher real demand,

greater standardisation.
and Jmn Ati adt«tional 700.000J»P*K An additional 700,000

pioductiriti^analOTrerthe unit
dard of living. Simply the same

of production. Ifthese pro-S SritylaS^ are translatS
a lowwprice for the output

£2^ then demand for the product
should go up. As a result firms

output of goods and service for not labom- because

*1.0 ko», t» »«»_ demand rises to ofihet the rise

d^SVitTg^S is^St%5& inMHMrproducU.il,.

i The mainstream

le
Bnf^»» of flip bns nro- demand rises to ol

are often replaced by machines.
Thirty years ago it took several
thousand switchboard oper-
ators to handle a million long-'
distance telephone calls. Now
with electronic automatic According to Ge
switchboards linked to other rial relations spe
automatic switchboards it takes gang Streek this Is

just a few dozen. has happened at
Technological change dis- automated

rupts the established pattern of Wolfbburg plant
economic life and in the process “Robots ft

people suffer. In Byron's time it replaced L000workers, a fifthof
was textile workers who were the workforce. But employment
replaced by frames; today it is at Wolfeboxg has hardly fallen
paint sprayers and secretaries because sales of the Golf
who are displaced by robots and expanded after automation;
word processors. labour was redeployed but not
Workers displaced by technol- displaced," says Mr Streek in a

ogymay notstarve as they did in report for the International
Byron's time, but will the eco- Institute of Management

ofthemachine
labour saving investment" created in Japan since 2079

while every other OECD country

, being «£L,*S«L“ 7nnrk*f* that

According to German indust-
rial relations specialist Wolf-,
gang Streek this is exactly what
has happened at the highly
automated Volkswagen
WolMmrg plaid.
“Robots hypothetically

inded
ur was

nomy be able to provide them Another motive firms have for
with new jobs? introducing new technology is'

In the 1950s and 1960s tech- to improve the quality of their
nological advance was hardly product This quality improve-
an economic issue. Low ment may attract new demand
unemployment, accommodatoxy which may sustain employment
macro-economic policy and a A striking example of this
steady rate of technical change comes from hanking. “Many
seemed locked together In a vir- Hanks have used the new
toons circle of growth. technology of automatic teller
In the 1980s, the situation has machines to redeploy labour

dramatically reversed. Workers away from routine tasks to sell-
dispiacea by new technology ing services
will join an already large pool customer advi
of unemployment in the OECD, tinge and im
Constraints on macro-economic vices," says £

ing services and providing
customer advice extending the
tinge and improving their ser-
vices,” says Richard Barras of

The share of foreign markets that

aSSESSS.s-sS-llk*ss&?ssS#8*3-*5®
ment, output and employment
this will bring.

The way that Japanese firms.
mis wm utu* rmiiww and Government agra-SS u5c exes combine to maximlsejfae

ERas.s&u?£5 gggge^sa? -eg

level in the period lflTsS ^'tochfomstotocate j^nri

SSS^l^tobesixtiinesits
historical average.
Soete and Freeman argoe that

this is Immiuw more and mom te«±nology to Mixroamlblg

ment will have to be six times its

historical average.
Soete and Freeman argne that *5?

this is because more and more £2^2^ to suiroundtng

capital is being used to produce uiausay.

a nnit ofoutput- So for the avail- In the Nagasaki Project; for

able labour force to be tally instance, an investment of
employed in the fixture more Y352bn to the year 2000 will
and more capital will be create lfiJOOO jobs in
required to support them. Thi* sectors.
MMd for nMehmerr apd eqrnp- A m a,e cflfect. of
ment however could outstrip introducing robots in the

policy whether real or imagined 'London’s Technical
are likely to remain in place; Centre.arc likely to remain in place. Centre.
Bat on top of this, a However, if extra deman

revolutionary set of microelec- not generated, the firms’ ou
ironies technologies spanning will remain fairly stable: t

n»mao compensation. The electronics, nomy like the UK. It can also title American.
computer and teleconununica- change international competi- “Human labour Aram time

However if extra demand is tions sectors which are building five advantage. immemorial has played the role mum wage legislation or collec- ^ipphnnifwiM eal change bnt has limitec

ft generated, the firms’ output the machines that will staff the Textile firms in developed of principal 'factor of produc- live bargaining," says Mr Leon- employment consequences.

the amount of investment avail- jjmaWriu- industiy found

j£J2S5. 0,111 <*nfr*hird fewer jobs were
ptoyed because there is a capt

joat than in the US. Moreover,
tal shortage: there taejnot the displaced jobs netnv
enough machines for them to tBeed ^ Serobot manufhctnr-

M Tbe kind ofIncomes policy I ^ system operated by many eom-
have in mind goes beyond mini- i« panics has not deterred teebni-
mum wage legislation or collec- ch“”ge bnt has limited its

offices and factories of the countries started to beat off tion. are reasons
from the word processorto com- will be able to make the fixture have the highest labour imports from the Third World believe that hnman labour may
puter integrated manufacture number of goods with fewer productivity growth rates. by introducing microelectro- not retain this status in the
ing, with great labour-sav
potential, are seeping thro
industry.

wo^jnt&c^jiKb^o- —
jbar>g, t. MWWjirt. ,ySa^P

The kted of change that Mr eud programme.A modcm ICL that a quarter of ail office tasks
T^winti^r haw in hn« *.io« computercould do tixesamejob rauld be completelyautomated.
tecentiybeen advocated bv the ,

te^ *°£™S° J***
1 The reportBuro 1990, is 10years

y "SQi^ssspsssai -

e displaced workers. Tbe says Luc Soete of the Science OECD Anns has.reversed trade AiiaiUmmi fbr modem eoano- And ithas beenp
achieved,in the r

1

nuuiiijzifuiiw • nf« m:w,
DiMisioii

t
of rooo^L lleziUe

mending power of the Policy Research Unit flows ^hosiery, jean^taoitted ^ to \iBrDe68 the prodoc- ^rt&roo^i the mechanisation
roefeetnmics alleviates to some

edworkers will feed back On this view of the world garments, shoes, and children's
™ “T!! teSow of agriculture. , _ _ XSflffXi SS. 3HSSS.S“i!S8

tieffi “ It means supplementing
the labour income of blue and
white collar workersbytransfer

are labour saying they ate also
capital saving. “ An ICL compu- Gernuiiy: widespread
tor bought in 1968mayhave cost scope for automation of the

claries ofthe productivity gains
will be the company's workers

sectors have displayed a
tic-growth in best'prae-

Our products are now get- and stockholders who should tice productivity since, the
ting into the heart of other sec- see their wages and profits rise. 1960s. They have been the lead-
tors of industiy, raising pro- But even here there is hope ing productivity growth sector,”

ductlvlty, cutting labour costs for the displaced workers. The says Luc Soete of the Science OBCI
but also stimulating innovation extra spending power of the Policy Research Unit. flows

and new products,* says Geof- retained workers will feed back On this view of the world g™
frey Robinson, IBM UK’s techni- into the rest of the economy, technical change will not lower wear.

report for the International
Labour QuBwiiMtinn.
“We have Identified a num-

berofcases where the introduc-
tion * of microelectronics by

15 A fair share

KT^Sin^siSro^i
x n four asys to complete a pusaon mens report which estimatedilTOni&J .j Mttl nwwmimma A nnlom TrtT. _ m .11

jml director.

tiro power of -new technology
nUhaat plunging into social

They will want to spend their the overall demand for labour. of introducing miCToelec-

The greatest economy-wide higher incomes on new products New technology will destroy tronics, more integrated ante- Wage adjustment might allow W05i

iTecta nf information technol- and services, which the dis- some lobs but create the mation systems could CSUSe a mnrWr, *n And and

On a prosperous Iowa form 50 wolatioo and
years ago, thefemOywould have h*a0

5 Problems, according to a
worked long hours with homes to be P™doc«l report from the German union

effects of information technol- and services, which the dis- some
ogy, on employment, skill placed workers could provide, possi
requirements and product mar- They may have to lower their Whet

create the
placed workers could provide, possibility of new ones, fundamental reversal orcompa- n^r jobs in services. But the tecomeamoumea tot
They may have to lower their Whether or not this happens is advantages by the year

p#ce of labour saving tech- **2+*

UIIUO WMSl MVIOVO -^111. f—

—

a tractor. Theirmaaon syswnu couuz cause « ^jme displaced workers to find
fundamental reverral ofcompa- ^w jota in services.. Bnt the fa»«*me amounted to the wages

ital titan before.” IG MAtaii
ia exemplified by

Its analysis oftheemployment

ists that IT will transform estab-
lished products and processes,
and create firms and industries.

A fourth route for re- introduce labour saving equip- security

iea prouucis ana processes, employing the displaced work- ment Displaced workers should their °n««y sod^ disintegration. w onin* Hi hath nnfl lahn.., ““ «»enuiiy. uveran joo xosst
I create firms and industries, ere comes via investment If, in find Jobs as long as they accept textile workmn who have lm* Higherfo^rtment to create %P\

h?J2&2*2& on SSSSiSS*^1 the oSSS to 1880 wUl^ be 151,780, out of
Just as the 1930s are now the fixture, more companies will lower wages. Technological taeir jobs. More importantly, g,^ secure new technology °f?ir investment xu capital.

showed only gnin« |n labour workforce of 660,000.
as an Important period in be using more machines then change shocks the system but it Japan a lead in pioneering new jobs would be self defoatingas Ifln the fixture thereturns to ^ - *“7 111 “f*0111

kch the industrialised world this will require people to make should right itself if wages and production technology may be_a —onij involve inrtViT»np “P**®1 grow mine quickly than
liiroiuM *5“*®® °“® »Hlion Frenc

SSLSSS! which vriULMritablytead to
ploying Indian disintegration.

AStJgf HigherinSent to create
®x>re secure new technology

income will be higher than it Jg* Pin*,
was 50 years ago because they anas
will be enjoying the return on 8®*°® in.boti1 “P0®1“d

to 19

en zu and 40 per
oyment in stam-
ops, paint shops,
Cmerall job losses

which the industrialised world this will require people to make
adjusted from the coal-based them. There should be some
technologies of the 19th century shift from manufacturing con-

e to make should right itself if wages and
be some prices respond.
ring con- There are two major problems

m but it Japan^leadin pioneering new jobs would be self defeatingas
“ Ifin the fixture therrturns to

«esa*Ki this would involve iSSfing CTpitaI grow^iiK>re__«iixxckly ttan ‘‘SPgJgK
source of continuing steira in tbi reties to labon^ in this form w®**®™ wUl need to be
the international economy.

_ . ^^ H «d rf a»

Pkance: One million French

So there are

medzanxsm. But even going the benefit*
single economy they 2a«riviiy.
an agonisingly long ^ Xsontieff

a period in which the world eco- will only offer a limited form of between firms in a single eco- within a
ran take

raise productivity of both
labour and capital and lead to
new products, new firms, new
industries, and employment

^JSii approaches to combine techni-
«T advance with social

to set up. workers .may have to baxnumytmove and need to be retrained r£Z>. *«

We StrivfTo Serve—-The Public,As

—

Well As The Saloon.

change to create more labour labour and capital and lead to pwitaf“E i*rte»sive fobs would mean fore- new prodnets, iSw finnsTnew ^— gota*UieieiielIt,oru*herpro. te ,
*£SShrxmt
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we

TnafflSS replace more Mid far it ret In the

more people, these workers will all point
war era the growth of

*—-.]«(« .t. nwv lose their income unless they ^ndiiaUleg providing consumer
One is to translate the pro- ™ durables like washing

decade according to Olivierana lead to Pastre.

Mr Pastre believes new
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OTCD, report MicroriMtomire. *£ are reasons to Search a wJriSTuff
It estimates that 60 per cent of

the jobs directly tost through
new technology wUl re-emerge n̂ cScai urnfOsewhere in the economy j^SeontieO.through compensation effects.
But the report warns that only a

Governinen

major retraining effort will

labour supply has not con-
tracted as it did in the past
The result has been a steadily

rising underlying rate of tech-
nological unemployment, says

Governments should adopt
to

believe that human SSgSSaiS.’S'M^ I^tftUraKESE
labour may not gS^ tSS>l?LBr,gggi.f -aeMnre dietingu££T
retain this status9 there. Entirely new systems of Bproduction like computer lnte- at

grated manufacturing would «
to be developed, new sMlin

SiIt
cnar metora. new technoh

To us, customers and the

community are one and eke same

eking.

After all, what business can

prosper unless die community it

serves does?

Our response to the problems

of unemployment and radical

restructuring in industry hasn't

been tea and sympathy.

But rather ideas and acdoa

Our involvement with local

enterprise agencies has proved

particularly successful.

It’s helped numerous new
businesses get offthe ground.

Ontopofproviding invaluable

redundancy counselling and job

search facilities.

At schools level, we have

developed projects designed to

enrich both teachers’ and pupils’

understanding of industry.

Equally rewarding has been

our own Youth Training Scheme.

lb date
,

it's resulted in over

1,000 youngsters having their first

taste ofwork
Good news indeed. And just

what the community ordered.

Whitbread

workers.
“We certainly think that

structural factors are a major
reason for continuing high
levels of unemployment," says a
senior UK Department ol

Employment economist
Indeed, a recent study found

that industrial restructuring in
the UK has quickened signifl-

nal mismatch.
“There is structural

unemployment in the UK and
elsewhere bnt there has always
been. It has risen absolutely bnt
it does not explain much of the
rise In unemployment since the
late TIM,” says the report's
author, Robin Jackman of the
Centre for Labour Economics.

“If the economy returned to
full employment the kind ofjobs
people would be doing would
not differ that much from the
jobs people did in the late 70s.”
The second approach to deal-

ing with the disturbing impact
of new technology is most elo-
quently outlines by the Amer-
ican economist Wassily Leon-
tteff; in a recent article in Scien-

could reduce employment by np
to4 percent But a one-hourcut
in the working week to 39 hoars,
would reduce labour supply by
2.3 per cent, sufficient to offset
the effects of their central pro-
jections.

Unfortunately, d«-nHng with
unemployment through this

route is not a simple matter of
arithmetic. Would real wages
fell In line with shortened work-
ing time? Ifthey did many work-
ers would resist the change.
Would production capacity

and investment fell in response
to the reduced labour supply?
How would the Government's
tax revenues be affected?

Is abut, adjusting to techni-

cal change ia not a question of
tong divison, but of rather com-
plicated economic factors.

Simulations on various Euro-
pean economic models show
that a shorter workingweekwill

boost employment but mostalso
show that output, private con-
sumption and exports will fell

while inflation will rise.

Mr Leontieff however high-
lights a second major social
problem that technical change
will throw up: income distribu-
tion.

The third approach ia of an
entirely different kind to the
previous two. Most economists
accept technological rfiangp as
a given: the crucial economic
question is how to adjust to
change. Bnt for one group
encouraging the right kind of
technological change la the-key
to frture employment
All economists agree that

investment and technical
change are essential to econo-
mic growth. All also agree that
Investment fluctuates much
more than consumption, and
that the volatility of investment
is close to the heart of business
cycles.
However, only economists

following u the tradition of
Joseph Schumpeter put tech-
nological change at the centre
of their analysis.
They argne that innovation

and technical change is not a
smooth process, but comes in
waves. It is initially concen-
trated in certain sectors like
computers and electronics and
spreads slowly and unevenly
through the rest ofthe economy.
But when a new technology like
microelectronics really starts to
diffuse through the economy

limit the costs. It is likely we
will need some of each to «»fc»
OB through what the Chairmen of
General Motors calls “ the tech-
nqlogical ride of our lives.”
Even if information tnwhimi

ogy does not transform work fay
the end of the decade it has
spawned a new industry nmnnar

academics and researchers.
There are over 60J»0 pieces of
work on the future impact of
information technology. Below
wegive a briefreview ofsome of
the main results on fixture
emptoyexneat trends.
The US: Intensive automation to
year 2000 will make it possible
to save20m US workers or about
11.7 per cent of the current
labour force, according to
Vassily Leontieff and Faye
Duchin.
Theirstudy for the Institute of

.

Economic Analysis forecasts
that there will not be an overall
surplus of labour, but that
unemployment could riseas the
result ofoccupational and «wn«
changes. Professional and
technical personnel - will
accountfornearly20 percentof
all labour requirements la the
year 2000 compared with 17.8
per cent in 1978. Clerical

.
and services and

to higher real demand

tote calculates 175JKW Jobs

-.wMwrn narninwy.m
would stimulate the
roods industry creating an
additional 142^0 jotaT^ /^ adopts
J^—ro^forironlca at a fester rate»an other countries this could
improve the UK’s trading posi-

S?*£** ® forther 18&000
So thronghthese various

cwnpensation effects the initial

jKL»of.
^°°° would be

gjgjfoted into a:job gain of

-^^“^^^offectoriw using
microelectontes has doubled

Sftaawaa-asss"-
,

'

n“rop°Ft M Microelectronics
to Industry Promise and

IS® 5f
<

3Lr®«ir* were lost as a
to more than twice

^fT**®®* J°b toss in the pre-
two years. Forty-six per

6801 or companies raid they

™«jl«affto work toe new
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on,we still take

>ur appearance.

People have fond memories of the

smartly-dressed ‘Nippy* of pre-war Britain.

She and the food she served were a

huge success.

During the thirties Lyons Teashops

and Comer Houses were so popular Lyons

grew to be Britain’s biggest caterer.

Today J. Lyons continues to prosper

serving tea and coffee to the nation.

We nowrun a vast range ofrestaurants.

As well as catering at leisure, sporting and

other events throughout the countiy.

But times and tastes change.

Some people now prefer a milkshake

to the traditional cuppa.

A fancy cocktail to a pint of Best.

Enchiladas to egg and chips.

Or spare-ribs to bangers and mash.

Which is why, in 1984, we opened

Calendars, the first cafe-bar-restaurant of

its type in Western Europe.

It’s been such a big hit it’s broken

turnover and profit targets.

And how are we celebrating?

By investing a further £45

building at least 24 new Calendars

the countiy.

We can afford it Our pre-tax

rose by 23% last year to £269.5 million

wonder that we have

such attractive figures.
GOING ON^GROWING
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Continued from Page 6

Mkaufrtctaring and Teduwl>
•gys Technology alone rarely
transforms work But when
new technology la combined
with new ways of organising
production change really takes
oft

.
The factories of the

industrialised world are on the
verge of just such a transforma-
tion.

Microelectronics is seeping
into particular industries and
areas, from computer aided
design to robotised production
lines But the big leap will

come when entire production
systems are integrated through
computers.
We are a long way off the

widespread use of computer
integrated manufacturing let
alone the unmanned fectoiy-

Tbere is still considerable
scope for piecemeal automation
of distinct parts of production.
But the trend towards integra-

tion is clear. And it is rnze-

grated automation rather than
.automation alone which will

transform fbetory work
The car industry underwent

just such a transformation in

the first three decades of the
century, as a result of Henry
Ford's combination of Oowline
production, rigidly separated,
routine shop Boor work, and a
pyramidic, highly differentiated
management structure.

This change in production
techniques had effects far out-
side Ford's factories. The
industry moved from building
custom cars to high volume
mass production, and the Amer-
icans enjoyed a competitive
advantage which allowed them
to eat into foreign markets.
The emphasis on a rigid divi-

sion of labour, to produce stan-

dard products at high volume to

reap economies of scale,

remained for a long time.
“For a long time the only sig-

nificant changes were an
increase in the scale of opera-
tions and the mechanisation of
more and more steps in the pro-
duction process," says Sussex
University car industry analyst
Dan Jones.
Bnt now under the pressure of

Japanese competition western
industry is looking to a new
model of production utilising
new technology and new man-
agement structures.

The technological compo-
nents are clear. A recent report
for the National Economic
Development Office outlines
the basic inputs to computer
Integrated manufacturing
Computer aided design can be

used to draw products to be
made by flexible manufacturing
systems. Information can be
fed directly from the design
computers to robots that work
together under the control of a
central computer. This same
computer could control automa-
tic warehouses, and the auto-
mated carriers to transport the
parts through the production
process.

Office computer systems will
allow management to keep a
close check on the production
process but will also link it to
the outside world- Terminals
in shops will instantaneously
transmit orders to the factory to
signal manufacturing decisions.
The whole production process

from design to delivery would
be intgrated via computers.
Says Innovation Research

Group Analyst John BessaaL

ASr.*? '*a3Uj

H When treated In isolation, lists

ofnew technologyproducts tend
tosuggest ways ofdoing what we
are already doing somewhat
better robots replace paint
sprayers for example.
“ Bat what will be more signi-

ficant than applying informa-

tion technology to distinct

phases of the existing produc-
tion process is the possibility of
integrating production to form
an entirely new system. The
grand areas of design, produc-

tion, financial and managerial
co-ordination, marketing and
distribution, could be inte-

grated more and mere closely.**

This new production system
exists in embryo. The clothes
company Benetton links its

franchise retail outlets to its Ita-

lian headquarters through a
computer system. As sales are

recorded, this triggers move-
ments in the company's robo-

tised warehouse, and the man-
agement send out orders to sup-

pliers.
A computer aided design sys-

tem at Boeing generates not just

a drawing but a computer prog-

ramme which is fed directly to

robots to guide them in making
the parts.
Various stages of production

at Fiat, from design, through
production to sales are inte-

grated in a similar way.
Nevertheless there is still a

long way to go before computer
integrated manufacturing
becomes the norm. The basic
components of the system are
still not widely diffused. There
were 16,500 robots in Japan in

1663, but only 10,363 in the four
main economies of western
Europe, according to a recent
European Commission report
But the robot population is

growing at a rate of40 per cent a
year.
- Even in the car industry,
robots are yet to be applied to
all stages of production.
Volkswagen is leading the auto-
mation of the finishing stages of
production and others expect to
follow. But Ford, for instance,
expects this stage of automation
to take much longer than pre-
vious episodes.
Early experiments with flexi-

ble manufacturing systems have
also been plagued with difficul-

ties. There are only about 300 in
the major economies split

equally between Europe, US
and Japan.
But the trend toward more

flexible, integrated manufactur-
ing systems is likely to continue.
The question is how far and how
fast?

In the UK around 70 per cent
of components produced by the
engineering industry are made
In batches ofless than 50. This is

too small for a dedicated auto-
mation system to make econo-
mic sense: these lines require
high investement and high
volumes to pay their way. Chan-
ging machine tools to make
different batches of product is

.

time consuming and costly.

Small and medium batch pro-
duction is inefficient for a num-
ber ofreasons and could benefit
from automation, according to a
report by the Innovation
Research Group of Brighton
Polytechnic.
“Machine utilisation is low,

as a result there is a tendency to
use many machines to keep pro-
duction going. Because of this
manning levels are high. An
enormous amount of money is
tied up in work in progress
queuing to be put on machines.

This requires high inventory
levels, and generates long lead
times."

A flexible manufacturing sys-

tem (FMS) which integrates

storage, handling, machine
fuAjiing

, and machine tools

through a central computer con-

trol offers a solution to many of
these problems.
One ofthe key features ofFMS

is that the machines are reprog-
rammable. By changing the
programme the machines can
be used to make different pro-

ducts. A change which in the
past could only have been
achieved through changing the
machine tool can now be
achieved through tapping in a
new programme to the compu-
ter. So the flexibility of FMS
means it is well suited to smal-
ler batch production of dif-

ferentiated products.
A survey of 40 companies

using FMSs found that the lead
times for changes to the product
mix were cut by an average of74
per cent; work in progress and
inventories were reduced by 68
per cent; machine utilisation
went up by 63 per cent and
turnover of the average

.
com-

pany rose by over SCO per cent
Companies also reported

higher labour productivity,
higher product quality, better
control of shop floor produc-
tion. and Improved speed and
quality of management informa-
tion.

a A change ia

the past could only
&£ve keen achieved
through changing the
machine to®! can bow
be achieved through
topping is anew prog-

ramme, ^

However, many of the benefits
have not flowed from the
technology bnt from the reor-
ganisation of production that
the technology has brought in
its train.
FMS requires more flexible

forms of working, better man-
agement of stocks, new atten-
tion to quality and improved
management systems to control
production. The planning pro-
cess to prepare for the installa-

tion of FMS highlights ineffi-

ciencies in existing custom and
practice. One recent estimate
suggests that almost half the
coat benefits ofFMS come from
the reordering of production
rather than the technology
itself

So there are strong reasons to
expect FMS or smaller flexible
manufacturing cells to spread.
They could bring economies of
scale to the small and medium
batch production which domin-
ates much of the engineering
Industry.
But despite this apparent eco-

nomic logic, serious obstacles
stand in the way of rapid diffu-

sion.
On the supply side, a few large

companies produce ready-to-
use systems, but the trend is

towards combining specialist
machines. A wide range of

machines are available, and
many are incompatible.
This puts a premium on per-

sonnel who can plan the
integration of diverse technolo-
gies, and write complex soft-
ware packages.
This comes at considerable

cost Kearney and Tracker, the
major American FMS supplier,
estimates that it cost 130 very
expensive man years to develop
its current generation of soft-

ware.
In an important development.

General Motors is promoting
MAP, the manufacturing auto-
mation protocol to standardise
communication between diffe-

rent types of equipment pro-
duced by different companies.
The machines themselves are

very expensive. The average
cost of the FMSs covered by the
Innovation Research Group
GRG) report was £2.4m. And
much of the technology still

needs refining. Developments
to allow FMS to be applied to
non-metal industries like plas-
tics, footwear and clothing are
in the pipeline but could take
some time
Other developments in laser

inspection technology, control
and communication systems,
tool management and handling
and transport systems, are
required before the companies
will be able to enjoy the foil

benefits of integrated automa-
tion.

On the demand side, the
Innovation Research Group
identifies the cost and effort of
reorganising work as the main
constraint on the introduction
of rMS, rather than technical
problems.
'To reap the frill benefits of
computer integrated maufectur-
ing. production haa to be orga-
nised in a new way. Manage-
ment reluctance to undertake
thin kind of fundamental review
could be the major inhibitor of
advances in automaton.

“ The major organisational
problems are getting the best fit

between the technology and the
pattern of work organisation).
The sheer cost and sophistica-
tion of FMS has forced a re-
examination of organisational
goals and attitudes,” says the
IRG.
“Technology is the spur to

adopt the kind of management
systems that the Japanese have
adopted without the spur of
technology.”
The computerised integration

of production blurs lines of
demarcation on the shop floor

and in management
Multi-skilled maintenance

workers, with the flexibility to
execute a number of previously
separated tasks, are required to
reap the frill labonr productiv-
ity gains. But this means that
management to grasp the
nettle of union jobs demarca-
tion.

To reap the frill potential of
the new capital, machine
utilisation has to rise. This
means lower inventories and
shorter queues of components
waiting to be processed. The
most common solution is to
move to “ just-in-time ” produc-
tion techniques with deliveries
of parts finely matched to the
production ran. However this

requires management to
develop new ways of checking
quality, and to establish new
relationships with suppliers.

Finally, the integration ofpro-
duction functions also requires
the integration of management

fuhctibns.' As marketing, design,
production engineering,' pro-

duction, handling and storage
all become integrated through
the computerised system so the
management departments
covering these areas have to

integrate. Traditional manage-
ment hierarchies have to be
overturned if the system is to

work at foil efficiency.
The economic rationale tor

greater more integrated

automation among small and

medium batch producers is

likely to remain strong- In the

course ofthe next 15 years capi-

tal costs will come down, and

the technology will become
easier to use and more sophisti-

cated.
The main question mars

hangs over managements
determination and imagination

to realise the gains.

The factory of the future will

be the product of two conver-

ging forces: the technology of

computer controlled robots and
automated warehouses, and the
new management systems of
just-in-time delivery, total qual-

ity control, multi-skilled work-
ers and integrated management.
New Teetaology and Services:

Most waiters today are no more
efficient than their counter-

parts 100 years ago. A striking

example of how labour inten-

sive services can be immune to

new technology.
Service employment grew

consistently in most major eco-
nomies in the post war era,

sponging up workers who lost

their jobs in manufacturing and
agriculture. The labour
intensity of providing services

-like restaurant food, or health
care is one of the main reasons
for employment growth in the
service sector.
But will the service sector

sponge be able to mop up as
many displaced workers in the
future? One of the factors which
may limit employment growth in

services is the introduction of
new technology. It is possible
that in the future many of the
services we currently employ
people to provide like medical
diagnosis, legal advice, finan-
cial transactions, could come
through information
technology.
Assessing the extent of the

impact that technology could
have on the services and the
peojple who provide them is a
delicate matter.
New technology can affect

services in three broad ways.
Machines can be substituted

for people in the provision ofan
service, like clearing

cheques. Another possibility is

that the combination of new
technology and people can pro-
duce a broader range ofexisting
products or improve their qual-
ity. A good example ofthis is the
automatic teller machines in
banks. They have freed some
bank stafffrom routinejobs and
allowed them to concentrate on
improving other product areas.
The third .and most radical

possibility isthatthe microelec-
tronics revolution could trans-
form service provision by -creat-

ing new productsand new Anna
to provide them-

IT Applications fry Economic Sector

SECTOR services*

*f

SYSTEM TYPE

Integrated text & data • • • •* •*

processing =^5
Transaction clearing • • • * —— ==
Online enquiry systems • • • ^ —
Management information • ©•* •• ••• **

systems _
Professional problem •• ••• •* • **

solving —
Professional databases *» ••— 9* —
Electronic mail & ® ®® ® M M **
teleconferencing

'

Material planning, stock ce ©• o® ••• •
control, scheduling

systems

CAD & draughting • — — — 9 —^
Computer-aided 1 M ,M
manufacturing

Computer-aided fault •• ••• ••• «“*• •• •
diagnostic systems

Remote sensing devices — **•__ * —
Blob symbols indicate level of application of IT anticipated in specific sectors over the- period to

Soane: Mites, Rmh, Besson end Gojr, 1985-

Videotex, interactive video provide a convenient service

services could spawn a new but they have also freed staff to

range of products, homebank- concentrate on other activities

ing, teleshopping, and the tike, like selling services. In the next

Thm wave ofnew services could two years Barclays plans to

bring in its wake new employ- retrain 46,000 employees m a

meat opportunities. customer service programme.
These three effects of sew “The introduction of techno!-

technology can be clearly seen ogy is driven by our need to

IhlfieTwnklng sector. focus our activities on selling a

I Baftctays* experience

InTEebanklng sector. focus our activities on selling a
broad range of products m the
personal sector, rather than
simple banking services. That is

a result of increased competi-

, „ tion in the market," says Mr Mil-
We have come to the end of ^ Barclays plans to spend

the process where automation is £ioom a year for the next five
aimed at the displacement of years mainly on new technology
labour. The aim of the new for its City affiliate Barclays, De
technology we are introducing Zoete, Wedd, and installing
now is to provide better small mainframe or large mini -

information to manage the bust- computers in branches.
b®?®-”

. . For the first time Barclays is
Even if Bare!

rid otlarge swi
wanted to get
s ofits work-

force, it could not, says Geoffrey fts

ding more on technology
it is on buildings to house

Miller, general manager of
finance and planning.

“We used to be looking for
bigger and bigger buildings to

In common with most banks, accommodate longer counters
and insurance companies, auto- to handle the business. The
matioa in the 1860s was intro- technology has allowed us to get
duced to eliminate labour in away from that,” says Peter Leu-
high volume routine proces- he, chief general manager,
sea—auditing, issuing state- The new technology of minl-
ments, and processing cheques, computers does not just help
“ There are a limited number of filing through freeing staff
gains we can make there either from routine jobs. It wfll also
in terms of labour saving or provide more and more
quality of service,” says Mr information about customers,
Miller.
Many mnnoftirbiring firms

says Mr Miller.
"In the future we would hope

that have responded to competi- (hat if a pezsonal customer
tive pressure by Investing in ^mes in we would be able to
technology and reducing the call up aU kinds of details on
workforce; technology Is associ- the screen. What is their salary,
ated with job loss. do they have a mortgage, perso-
Technology la crucial to Bare- nal loan to buy a car, insurance,

lays’ future competitiveness but health cover, do they have chil-
for different reasons. It has dren? All this will be crucial
allowed Barclays to innovate its Information to allow us to know
product range, and expand the what to sell to whom.”
market for financial services.
Barclaycard . is. .an -obvious
example.

iervice& The same market pressures to
obvious maximise the business- -done

frith existing customers applies
Automatic

. .
teller m.n*hineg in the corporate sector, espe-

cially in international markets.
“Take a big corporation tike

ICL It will have operations la 20
to 30 countries and in each it

will have a relationship with a
bank like Citicorp. Now at Citi-

corp you could probably press a
button and call up a screen to

give you a breakdown of the
Citicorp — ICI relationship
worldwide which would tell you
where opportunities for greater
profit would be. At Barclays we
cannot do that at the moment
but we hope to be able to in the
near fixture."

The growing Importance of
advanced computer systems,
linking satellites to main bran-
ches and regional headquar-
ters, is placing a strain on per-
sonnel though.
Mr Miller says general com-

puting skills among the staff are
satisfactory, particularly
school-leavers. "We are about to
send around 300 executives on
an intensive course to fiunilio-

rlse them with micro-compu-
ters. 1 imagine most of the
school leavers we employ would
find It relatively elementary.”
The real strain is on computer

specialists. Citibank has 3,000
systems analysts. Barclays has
just 000.
“The problems we have

recruiting skilled computer
specialists is inhibiting our
ability to expand our product
range particularly to corporate
customers, " says Mr Miller.

'

“Last year we had 12 advertis-
ing campaigns. We managed to
recruit 100 computer special-
ists. In the coarse oftheyear we
lost 97 of them to other com-
panies.”
The big technological leap to

'electronic transfer of funds
from point of sale terminals
(ErT/FOSj^jor homebanking.

Continued on Page 9
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J WhydoesRTZsupport
Business in theCommuni

SB

rar
We think getting to you faster, with the best

Temporary, is easier when the Temporary we send

keeps getting better:

Imagine: one "Temporary qualified to operate

a whole range of the most popular word proces-

sing systems.

This is Manpower today.

Cur unique hands-on cross-training for

experienced word processing Temporaries helps

make doubly sure well be ready whenever you call.

For whatever you need.

TEMPORARY STAFf SPEQAUSTS

RTZ firmly believes in seconding staff to enterprise

agencies to share their knowledge and experience with

others, and to pick up further expertise for themselves

and the company To us that is practical common sense.

In the UK, we employ more than 18,OCX) people, at

more than 50 locations.

We pay close attention to the economic and social

impact of business on the community it serves.

And we take a keen interest in promoting business and

employment

Business in the Community works with the

nation’s enterprise agencies, to foster and encourage

corporate social responsibility policies and activities.

Through BIC, and by the secondment ofour own
employees, we can help develop new human skills and

experience.

We can help others to build better businesses, and

thus a more prosperouscommunity inwhich producers

and consumers can prosper:

RTZ, 6 StJames’s Square, London, SW1Y 4LD.
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teill be slow in coming, says Mr
Miller. Though Barclays has
iiuHallwl pome twwiMln^
it easier for retailers to check
authorisation for credit cards at
the moment there is noincen-
tive to go for fhH scale EFT/POS.
The capital costs of a foQy

fledged scheme would be
around fifths. But only 14 per
cent of foe cheques that Barc-
lays deal with come from retail-

ers.

“So an EFT/POS would only
save two years growth ofeheque
volume.” argues Mr Miner.

This is an area where com-
petition In banking services
may inhibit technological adv-
ance. Customers would have to
pay a foe for EFT/POS, whereas
with free banking writing a che-
que costs nothing
"Until the capital costs come

down significantly, or until free
banking goes away, EFT/POS
will .not wfliw commercial
sense," says Mr MUler.
An outline of the computer

communications amices that
could accompany the introduc-
tion of homebanking are laid
out in a recent report to the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office.
The report includes a list of

services that are already avail-
able in pilots or which have
been developed by computer
hobbyists.
“There is no doubt that by the

mid-1980s there will be a whole
new range of consumer services
available The question Is how
big will the market be?" says
one of the reports authors, lan
Miles, a Sussex University
lecturer.
For instance, foe Prestel ser-

vice in the UK provides a travel
booking service, eity informa-
tion, private lines for company
communications, a domestic
mail service, a community link
network, ana homebanking.
In essence, the home televi-

sion screen,^^augmented by a

work could betmmlTthe new
marketplace.
By 1995, 34 per cent of UK

households could be using some
of these srvicea, and by foe year
2010 that could rise to 72 per
cent, according to recent survey
for NEDO.
On this reading, new technol-

ogy will not thMiim service
workers but will become their
saviour.
The massive investment

required to get these services
Off the ground would generate
jobs in foe telecommunications
companies who would lay the
cables to link the systems
together; foe computer com-
panies who would provide the
hardware and software for peo-
ple to use the system; ana in
farms prthftring ntnring mui pm.
aiding the information.
“ The post-war boom was

associated with the rise ofnew
industries wmMwg maei mar-
keted consumer goods like
WB8lling lyT<nH irfnna
These were foe industries that

So the traOtleeif industrial
relations framework, and foe
teawh .of Miiwn and
emplarwi hare been able to

facilitate technological
change. What is less dear Is

whether new technology, will

change the interests affmana-
gere and workers.

Such basic fundamental
change, will moat likely cane
not from sew anion leadership
but from permanent changes
In the scganlratlmi

of the
Institute far
labour

“Th*
work in t&e new advanced faci-

lities will pra rise to indust-

rial interests whose repre-
sentation Is difficult or
Impassible to aceempHah
One possibility is that new

technology wifl promote grea-

ter team working, with
responsibility for production
decisions being passed to

autonomous work
While there aremauy<
forms of team working, what
they have in common Is that

they require authority Strap-

that^HStr markedly from the

established specialised dtol-

ston of labour.

made frill

—
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in foe fixture IT could play this

role," says Ian Miles.
But in practice the problems

are immense.
The main one Is the massive

investment that would be
required to instal a telecom-
munications .system capable of
carrying the Information. It
wonld be the infrastructure of
foe information economy in the
way that roads are the infras-

tructure of goods economy.
French plans to instal a sys-

tem with 14m subscribers by
1887 will cost £L6bn.
Most experts agree that this

would require a broad band
ISDN system of cables linking
homes and businesses. Most
PITs in Europe plan to in«fa»i

these In stages up to the end of
the century.
But according to a recent

studyofthe developingvideotex
experiments in Europe the
PTEs could make or break the

"The lessons to be learned
from the videotex experience
are lessons about product
innovation by a public
monopoly,” says Qodefory Dang
Nguyen, of foe European Uni-
versity Institute in Florence
“ Videotex attracted foe PTTs

because it was technically sim-
ple and therefore ought in their
eyes to be a success. What they
were not aware of because they
were not experienced in such
matters were the problems of
marketing their playthings.”
A fourth issue is foe link

between being able to develop
and use the new system and
making the equipment for it
” The better we are at making

foe computer and telecom-
munications equipment the-
more advanced we will be in
providing the services, and that
will give us an international

Rod Coombs ofMan-
ity Institute of

Science and Technology.
The approach is misguided,

says Margaret Sharp, editor ofa
new book Europe and the New
Technologies.

“ The key to Europe's capacity
to compete lies in its use ofnew
technology. Governments
should not bow to pressures
which they meet from many
quarters to establish and pro-
tect across the board capabili-
ties in all technological areas.
They should buy in US and
Japanese expertise,” she says in
her conclusion.

The analogy with the consumer
durables industries of the post
war era suggest fun-
damental requirement for the
Information technology revolu-
tion to gat a grip. The spread of
washing televisions,
fridges, was accompanied by a
tremendous social revolution:
people's way of Ufa changed.
“The provision of new ser-

vices anil depend cm social
innovations of a rimiiar scale,”
says Jonathan Gershuny ofBath
University.^“It Mil require a

new approach to all kinds of
things shopping, ]i

hearag— the day to day
of people's lives.

They are foe most ubiquitous
workers of foe modern eco-
nomy, in m"»H businesses and
multinationals, from British

Coal to International Business
Machines, from the Kremlin to
the White House.
Office workers and the offices

they inhabit will undergo mor-
mons pfrpriga in the next IS
years. The long process ofoffice
automation could come to frui-

tion with local area networks
and integrated communication
systems linking word proces-
sors, mainframe computers,
advanced copiers; facsimile
machines and satellites.

“The traditional secretarial
role could be obsolete by the
end of the century,” says a
recent ZMS report on office
automation.
All this technological advance

has been Consistent with grow-
ing office employment, so why
worry about foe future? The evi-

dence is font the latest wave of
technical change in the office is

different from past waves.
All offices essentially record,

organise and transmit Informa-
tion, through the familiar
currency of letters, memos,
bills, invoices. Developments at
all ofthese levels will transform
office jobs:
Developments in data gather-

ing and recording using optical
fining and even voice recog-
nition could eliminate many
rooting clerical jobs. Faster
processing and greater comput-
ing power, allied with new soft-

ware packages will make it

easier to organise and recall
information. Networking of
machines, telephones, compu-
ters, remote printers will

eliminate jobs in the distribu-
tion of Information.
But the threat to office jobs

does not just come from foe
technology which will be intro-

duced. According to the Con-
gressional Office of Technology
Assessment in Washington foe
delayed productivity gains from
the first wave of computerisa-
tion in foe 1960s are yet to folly

work themselves through.
“The latent productivity

enhancing effects of office auto-
mation can be seen as water
building up behind a dam. The
dam is made up of institutional

inertia and transition problems:
Once that is broken through
there could be a flood of work-
force reductions,” it says in a
recent report. The Automation
cf US Offices. ~

There is no doubt that office

employment does present a
large target for labour saving
technology to aim at White col-

lar employment in general and
office employment in particular
have grown enormously in most
iwdnstn*1*—*!

t
*TiirouSjiout the OECD white-

collar employment grew by 46
per cent during the 1870s,

whereas general employment
grew by 8 per cent
Much -of this expansion has

been associatedwfm thegrowth

of participation Is the

labour market In the UK, one-
third of women in employment
work in offices.

The growth of white-collar

work has been associated with
foe shift away from manufacture

Ing toward services. But office

employment has grown substan-

tially within - manufacturing.
Office costs in UK companies
rose from 20 to 50 per cent of
overheads in the last 20 years,

according to the Institute of
Manpower Studies.

So companies may have a
strong incentive to automate.
The Impact of office automa-

tion, however, depends on foe

uncertain interaction oftwo ele-

ments. On the one hand smarter
office machines, organised to

work together more efficiently

with less hwmnw input will save
on labour. For any given level Of
information its likely that less

and less labour will be
required. But it is possible that

the demand for information may
go up, as technology malms ft

cheaper to gather and organise.
Several American studies

have tried to project the impact
that office automation may have
on ftiture levels of office

employment
The Bureau of Labour

Statistics forecasts employment
in managerial, technical, pro-
fessional and clerical occupa-
tions to increase by 28 per cent
by 1995i Within this growth some
occupations like data entry and
file clerks will be hard hit
The Office of Technology

Assessment's own forecast Is
that office employment will
grow slowly to the end of foe
century but decline quite shar-
ply thereafter.

Many offoe most exciting pos-
sibilities of office automation
come from the possibilities of
networking. Desk-top compu-
ters, tied together by a telecom-
munications infrastructure
could allow much work to be
done away from the office.
Home-based office work is

limited. Only about 40 US
corporations organise part of
theirwork in thh way, and there
may be only SfiOO to 5400 US
new technology homeworkers.
But homewondug coaid grow
significantly.
In 1974, British Telecom’s

Long Range Intelligence Unit
identified 24 occupational
groups with l&Sm workers who
could be potential new technol-
ogy homeworkers. American
Futurist Alvin Toffler says that
there could be as many as 15m
American new technology
homeworkers by 199a

New technology will drama-
tically alter work throughout
p*wnpflni«Mt from the factory
floor, to executive suites. The
number of jobs throughout the
economy may remain
unchanged, but technology will
twist the kind of skills required.
A recent OECD report sug-

gests : “ The new jobs will
require more and different
kills- In the absence of these
skills we can see a much more
considerable impact on
inwm»pl«y^ant than^ gjs fin.

The impact onmanagement
The most advanced plans far

working have keen
devefaped by General Motors at
their Lhranh engine plant in
Michigan, and in seme ef foe
European plants af its Opel
subsidiary.
According to a igsfcn—re

from the Aspern engine
In Austria, where
employees produce
motors and 42M80 transmit-
Btons each year, foe company

will]

improved quality and an .the
Whale higher yield and pro-
ductivity."
The Opel team arrangement

Integrates previa—ly separate
areasefrespsnsibUity far qual-
ity control, maintenance, and
predawMex within a team. As a
result,fereasen and theauthor-
ity fori goes with the role are

elect their awn leaders, mem-
bers actively participate in the
selection af new workers, and
the team has responsibility to
make sore that they
budgets which are set for I

The growth of team working
anted to new technology coaid

traditional

Mess.Hteams had a great deal
ofantsnsmy aid responsibility
over day-to-day
matters, this

length trade
attractive as a
agmoent.The teamswanld con-
tain mnfti-sftflled workers whs
wonld ret fit easily into older
established fines af nniaa
organisation. And the team
Iteeir would provide a paint of
collective action independent
and possibly more powerful
than the anion.

But team working
requires a new approad

in the General
Meters engine plant
aunt still maintains
able control through central
monitoring af he machines.

bOities would be threatened by
the growth of responsibility an
the shap-flaor, and a more con-
sultative co operative
approach would he required.
Nat .surprisingly, f

ohateHcs in the way af
watting have meant that seve-

ral pilot projects have
dffwtend. For
recent study of
In Germany carried ott by foe
International Institute of r

acemcnt, fimnd that the ]

"

works ceuneii rejected

!

groups threatened its

mnaaputy as reprosentathc of
worker interests.” So though
team working any offer grea-

ter scope to workers. Job rota-

tion and the like—goals which
unions have often panned —
they may he .wary of eaitrer
taking on responsibility far

productivity, product quality

and the allocation of work. AU
these tasks are traditionalty

working was nat supported by
many managers at Langhridge— ft was seen as something
imposed by head office that

nurhird id behavioural sci-

ence and sot relevant to those
who canaM—nd ftenwhtt

who knew haw to
k

lt Is dear that

there is no necessary coind-
denee between new technology
and new farms of work
organisation. One of the mast
technologically developed pro-

duction facilities is foe retai-
led Bobagato plant maky Flat

at Rfvafia.

The FT jobs poll

i to

NEW technology Will be emqjor force
reshaping worn in each of foe major
economire overfoe nest five years,

foe FT/GaUup jobs poB shows.

tmfninioQT
OwereH, 61 per cent offlimesaW

foey had introduced new technology

In foe past five years which has

affected theiremployment outlook.

Tftte ranged from a high of 72 per

cent tn the UK. end 64 percent in

West Germany, to a tow of 50 per
.

cent in France.

In the next five years 45 per cent of

Aims plan to introduce new technol-

ogy. Sixty-eight per cent cfJapanese

employerssaidtheyhad plans to
^

Introduce microelectronics In tnelr

plants. 59 per cent in Britain, end

just IS per cent in the US.

New technology will not beas
important bi reshaping patterns of

work, as moves to Increase foe effi-

ciency of existing equipment Rfty

one per cent of employers said they

had plans to Increase efficency of

existing capital, but this will have

less of an Impact on employment

levels than the introduction of flew

technology.

jobs reft destroys*

NetJob growth In firms usingNgh
technology win be 16 per cent bskm
the average netgrowth of all com-

panies of 20 percenL While 45 per

bent of foe sample as a whole plan to

Introduce new technology. 64 per

cent of firmsexpecting to employ

fewer people 1° th® future have plans

for new technology- In Britain 77 per

cent offin* projectingJob tosses

have introduced new technology in

the past five years.

Wtecft JobewW be most aPettotf?

Thejobs most Ukeiy to be affected

by technological change tothe neat shortages in this area wtll Inhibit

five years are In inftxmatlon colleo- powto. Information technology sMRs
tton, and processing—with 39 per are even more Important to firms
cent offirms expectingJob lossre IntroducingJust In time production,
here. British employers lead the field wkh 42 percent offirms planningJtT
with 53percentexpectingJob tosses anticipatingMB shortages,

to Information processing. The rther .
main mere where jobs will be cut amwomanm
through newteohnoloar are Instock
control (23 per cent); production tyo-

^

tsm control (22 per cent) and ,
Orty 21 per cent of firmswho have

machining, hanofiig, and assembfy toowta^nretechrwtogysaWfoat
(15 per cent). twwwoitefS were against the

inmitfin totmianilna ariirelirlaml change. Forty-six percentsaid their

nrrlsBiftnnthsi nlimiias— workerswere In favour, while 28 per

eqpMrieattanofwmk?^ cent said workers had no feeling

There far no strong link between eitherway. Japanese and Renter
new technotoerand other changes In

toe organisation of work, IfiWthe fsvmir of newtechnofog. with 56 per

adoption of “ Just4n-time " produo- ^^wnp^ tobofocou^
tton techniques oruse of multi-sWl- reporting foek workforces to favour

led workers. technological change.

Overall. 45 par cent of firms pten
However, the strongest factor

to Introduce newtechnology, but only ft^nc^ngwh^wotkersare in

34 per Cardigan to employ more favour of new techmlo® is foe

tnuRJsMUed workers, and only 20 per employment^outlook of the firm,

cent plan to useJust totime produo- Hnrdafamepise to
tton techniques. In Britain fbr Inst-

ance 59 per cert ofemployers have
plansto Introduce microelectronics,
vrtdle only 16 percenthaws plans to
totroduoe just to tfma productfon.
However, 40 per cent of German
fiims planto Introduce just to time
production, twice foe all country
average.
MMthe fatrertnrtluuef—wtechno!
ogyesaeutoskashortageswhffib

Overall, 24 percent of employers
anticipate that the growth of their
company mil bo Inhibited by short-

ages of personnel trained to use
computersand Information technol-

ogy generally.

Firms Introducing newtechnology
wilt be harder hit bytols shortage.
with 35 percent saying that skill

Dote

Trades unions do nothave much
Influence war firms' plans to Intro-

duce new technology. Unionised

firms make an average contribution

to technological change. Norwmion-
Ised firms are not markedlymore
able to introduce newtechnology
than unionised firms. Non-unionteed

firms make up 47 per cent offoe

sample asa whole, and 42 per con*

of foe firms planning to Introduce

new technology. A quarter of firms In

the survey have more thre half their

workforce unionised, and 27 per cent

offirms introducing newtechnology
are heavily unionised.

ofnew 1

—tort-tog to

Only six per cert of firms pfenning
new technology said theywouto not
offerfoeirworkers anyformofcom-
pensation. 7hemostpopularmethod
ofcompensation Is an offer of
anotherJobwtmtn the firm: 67 pa-
cant offirmshave used or ptanto use
this to compensate displaced work-
ers. British empfoyera show a marked
tendencyteu» special redundancy

paymentsto ease the Introduction of

new technology: 41 per cent said

they had offeredthis, compared to

17 per cent across the sample asa
whole. French employers however
stand out for preferring to offer only

minimum legally required

redundancypawnents. Forty-two per
cent of French firms had used these
payments to compensate workers.

ogy ireMy rtfarif

wfllthesendees be
firms tothe service sector are as

ikelyto Introduce newtechnologyaa
manufacturingcompanies. Forty-

eight percent of manufacturing firms

plan to introduce new technology,

and 47 percent of service firms.

Services will play foe leading role

to dre US arri Germany: manufactur-

ing In Ftence and Japan, while to

Britain both sectorsmake an average
contribution to growth to foe use of

new technology.

BUB snqiluym » toe—left rtimton

workingfanof
Overall, 56 per cent trffirms plan

to take some measures to shorten

the amount ofrime that foeir

employees spend at work. This

ranges from a high of 78 per cent in

Japan, and 76 per cent Germany, to a
low of 25 per cent in the US. A
shorterworkingweek is the most

popular measure, and will be pur-

sued by 24per cent of firms overall,

41 percem in Germanyand 35 per

cent in Britain.

at the aggregate level'

the demands far

skills that technology throws up
will be a major challenge for
national and company training
proftr&miDfis,
Of course, the way that new

technology changes firms’
demands.for labour, shifting it

away from some skills and
towards others, will depend on
how the technology is intro-

duced. There is nothing written
into a machine that necessarily
Implies a certain set of skills

will be needed to use it
The effects are clearest

however at a lower level in
particular industries or firms.

A Manpower Services Com-
mission report on technology
and «mi« in British manu-
facturing highlights two areas
where new skills will be
required.
New management skills will

be crucial, says the report
“Management needs greater

technical skill* to be able to
analyse the new equipment
available and decide which is

best for their Arm’s needs, and
to develop suitable new prey
ducts. Attempts to enter new
markets often because of the
possibilities opened up by
changes in technology, have
often revealed serious inade-
quacies in marketing skills.”

Negotiating change with the
workforce and reorganising
work around the technology will
also demand new industrial
relations and human resources
skills, say the authors.
The other main area where

new drills will be demanded is

on tite shopfloor. Instead of
working directly with a machine
to make a product there will be
more work maintaining and
checking that the machines are
doing what they are supposed
to.

“The more production is auto-
mated, the more important it

beeames to prevent machines
breaking down — or if they do
break down the more vital it is

to repair them and get them
back into production quickly,”

says Peter Senker ofthe Science
Policy Research Unit
Experience with numerically-

controlled systems show that
faults wm occur anywhere: in

the system, or in the parts being
processed. The complexity of
computer-controlled machinery
creates an urgent need for
multi-skilled workers who can
both diagnose faults and repair
there
Another study of automation

in British manufacturing con-
dudes by suggesting that seve-
ral types ofnew worker win be
required in factories of the
fixture.

Craft technicians who are
fully trained in a range of skills

like electronics, hydraulics, and
diagnostics; systems craftsmen
who |wi understand the inte-

grated plant as a whole;
mnpHiw specialists who know
everything about a complex
piece ofmachinery like a robot;
cross trades and dual craftsmen
who have added to their
painMn|f «HH«

All these new trades will
require general computer
skills. According to a recent
EEC report this will be crucial

to the smooth diffasion of new
technology.
“Manufacturing automation

dope not only call for suffi-

ciently qualified computer sci-

entists. Of much more import-
ance is the generalisation of
computer knowledge in all

trades relevant to running an
automated plant It will be in
this latter Held that major
efforts will have to be made in
training and education.”
Just as opportunities for

multi-skilled craftsmen may
expand, those on the bottom
rungs of the skills ladder may
fall off
A Policy Studies Institute

study found that $4,000 manu-
facturing jobs were lost

between 1081 and 1983 through
the introduction ofnew technol-
ogy. Ofthese 28,000 were unskil-
led jobs.
Two major studies of likely

ftiture effects of automation in
tite US car industry confirm
these findings. However, the
studies differ over the magni-
tude of the changes.
One shows that increased use

of robots could displace as few
as 1 per cent of the workforce,
and indeed could be consistent
with considerable employment
growth. Nevertheless, the semi
and unskilled sections of the
workforce will be badly hit.

Allan and Timothy Bunt, from
the Upjohn Institute for
Employment Research estimate
that 15 to 20 per cent ofwelders
and 27 to 37 per cent ofpainters
could lose their jobs.

Inside Ford

A similar study carried out for
the US Department ofTransport
predicts that by 1990 the US
auto Industry will be using
22£0Q robots (an increase of
2,122 per cent over the decade).
This will create 6200 skilled
jobs and eliminate over 73,200
semi and unskilled production
line jobs, if output remains
unchanged from I960 levels.
“ Taken together and without

considering any employment
gains expected for other
reasons, robots could conceiv-
ably eliminate 6 per cent to 14
per cent of all production
worker employment in the auto
industry from 2860 levels,” says
Bruce Allen, of Michigan Uni-
versity.
The 14400 robots that General

Motors plans to instal in North
America by 1990 implies a
28,000 job redetion. All of this

will be handled by natural was-
tage. The company expects
97B00 workers to leave the
indnstxy fay the end of the
decade.
And as Mr Allen notes

:

“ There is no data on the num-
ber ofjobs that would be lost if

automation were unable to meet
the competition of imported
vehicles and foreign parts sour-
cing.”
So it seems that new technol-

ogy .could pose a major threat to
future levels of employment
because it will create jobs that
workers are not trained to do.
“ It appears to us that there

will be considerable retraining
required if fall employment is

to be guaranteed,” the OECD
concludes.
The French Bureau

dlnformation et de Provisions
Economique estimates that one
worker in four will eventually
need reskilling as a result of
technical change. The West Ger-
man Federation of Mechanical
Engineering suggests that a
quarter of a million workers
will need retraining by 199L
For the inultistrilled workers,

with new 'responsibilities, life

on the shop-floor may become
more attractive. But the OECD
predicts that for others life will

be much more gloomy.
“ Unskilled new entrants will

find fewer job vacancies, this

will tend to particularly affect

women and the young unskilled.

The older worker whose stalls

have become redundant may
also suffer relative to the young
entrant who is more trainable.
“ Thus not only does the large

shift in skill requirements indi-

cate that major training and
retraining will be required but
it also suggests that unskilled
new entrants, the older worker
and women may suffer partic-

lary and unemployment may
well be concentrated in these
categories.”

The familiar Images of robot
production lines, overseen tty a
few men in white coots, suggests

new technology mainly affects

shop-floor workers. It Is their

jobs that will change, they who
will need retraining.
The image is totally mislead-

ing, says Ron Shepherd, Ford
UK training chief At Ford new
technology is changing skill

requirements throughout the
comany. Grom shop floor opera-
tives at Dagenham, to senior
exectives at the company’s War-
ley headquarters.

" The new pressure on skills

is not from individual changes
is the production process, like

the introduction of a robot. It

comes from the automation and
computerisation of the process
as a whole. We are moving into
an era where the control and
organisation of the system will

change, and that requires new
skills throughout the company,”
says Mr Shepherd.

Operatives.- In ftrtune there
will be fewer operatives work-
ing on machines, and those that
remain will have a much higher
level of skills. Modern opera-
tives will be more like the
craftsmen of today. They will

have to be able to understand
computer data, diagnose faults,

carry out statistical control
analyses.
Operative work will move

away from simple routine short
cycles, at a single machine, to
longermore complex processes,
involving several machines.
“Semi-skilled operatives will

more and more be a thing ofthe
past,” says Mr. Shepherd. It’s

clear ,hal the car industry will

no longer be a large sponge for
semi-skilled labour.
Mined Maintenance Staff: The
craftsmen of the future will

base their strength not on rigid
demarcations between skills

—

electrician, mechanic—and
more on multi-sldlling.

Foid has just embarked on a
massive retraining effort to

upgrade about 4,500 skilled
craftsmen over two years. Here
new technology and skill train-

ing run into industrial rela-

tions: for the training to make
sense unions have to be pre-
pared to accept more flexible
job. classifications.

Professional Grades: Computer-
aided design and manufacture
are constantly changing
engineering skills.

Designing products so they
can be manufactured efficiently

with new technology is crucial

to containing costs. Designing
production systems so they fully

utilise microelectronics is also
crucial.

Grades: The new
tology is not just changing

the content of work, it is chang
ing the structure of working
relationships, according to Mr
Shepherd. As more responsibil-
ity is passed to the flexible,

higher skilled workers on the
shop floor so will the super-
visor's role change.

His guess is that supervisors
will be more facilitators than
directors. They will not get the
work done through resting on
their authority and Issuing
instructions but through being
able to motivate relatively
autonomous work teams.

Management: The changes affec-

ting supervisors will be
reflected higher up the struc-

ture. Ford will move away from
a pyramidic management struc-

ture toward a much flatter

organisation.

Mr Shepherd predicts spans
of command will be wider and
management will have to deal
with a broader range of issues.

“This means management train-

ing will have to be less special-
ised, we cant afford to have
managers who are taught by
operating within a specific

branch of the organisation.

In the past, secure growth in
stable markets meant there was
a premium on planning skills,
“Management was essentially
extrapolating the past In the
fature we will need much more
strategic leadership skills,
being able to anticipate
change," he says.
Ford is hiring specialists in

organisational development to
plan the changes.
Human resources expertise In

management will be crucial In
tiie future, says Mr Shepherd,
replacing the traditional skills
of industrial relations and
negotiation. This reflects
changes in the organisation of
work around our technology.
“The amaxing thing is how an

enormous old ship like Ford,
with all its inertia, can change
direction.” be says. “There is no
doubt that we have to at every
level if we are to stay competi-
tive with our. rivals."

The thing aboutthe future
is to getthere first.

In 1970 we arrived in the future. (And for some
ofour competitors it still is the future:)This was when
we became the first bank tobegin installingan on-line'

realLtime system inUK branches.

Today all TSB bank branches are connected to

central computers through on-line real-time links.

They have been for years. Perhaps this wouldn't still

seem forward-looking ifall otherbanks had caught up.
Butthey haven't.

The technology is, ofcourse, only technology.

The point is that it enables us to give a better service.

Branch and central files are bothupdated immediately

after every transaction. Deposits are credited at once.

Balanceenquiries get an up-to-the-minute response.

All this speed gives us time forwhat?For die real

business ofbanking which,we believe, is conducted

at a personal level between bank staffand customers.

It is our past that gives us this edge on the

future. Reacting to changing work patterns is second

nature to us.And servicing local needs has become
instinctive, whether it be the needs of the small and
medium-sized businesses (that are themselves a great

hope for future job creation), or ofthe customer who
appreciates the flexibilityofourbranchopening hours.

This is an approach to service

thatwe do not intend to change in

the future. GROUP

The fastest-moving bank in Britain.
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ONE OF the many ambi-
guities of the unemploy-
ment debate is about on

whose behalfthe prevalent con-
cern Is being exercised. Is it on
behalf ofthe people who cannot
find work, on account ofthe loss

to their dignity and gradual
. demoralisation, as well as their
haring to lire on the dole rather
than on a normal wage?
Or is ita more selfish concern

on the part of the 88 to 87 per
cent of the working population
who have jobs? Is It a resent
ment at having to pay not only
unemployment and social
security benefits, but to pay also
for all die expenses of govern-
ment for which the unemployed
are unable to make a tax con-
tribution?
Precise analytical distinc-

tions may not be very apparent
In the vague and guilt-ridden

S
ablie anxieties of the moment
at they have to be pressed all

the Bane if we are not to be
landed with “ cures " which may
be worse than the disease itself.

Hie need emerges in relation
to the doctrines of the new
classical school of economists,
who often express ideas which
political Thatcherites entertain
outdare not utter. Their diagno-
sis amounts to saying that some,
most or all of the unemployed
are in that state because it does
not pay them to take a job. The
remedy Is supposed to include
reducing benefit levels or mak-
ing benefit more strictly condi-
tional on proven efforts to find a
job.
The thesis that I want to adv-

ance is that the new classical

school is at least partly right
about diagnosis, but wrong
about remedies. No ‘‘ought 1*

proposition Is implied by any
statement of cause-and-effect:

and one is free to accept part of
the new classical diagnosis
without in any way endorsing
proposals to harass the unem-
ployed or make life more diffi-

cult for them. Indeed this will
be one’s position if one's con-
cern is for die unemployed
themselves rather than the loss
to the other 88-87 per cent, or for
the political embarrassment of
the unemployment statistics.

But before going any farther,
something must be said about
the controversies between the
Keynesian school which blames
unemployment on lack of
demand, and die view of the
British Chancellor, Nigel Law-
son, and of some ofthe econom-
ists in international organisa-
tions, that unemployment
results from workers being
priced out of jobs.
In principle either or both

factors can be at work. If there
is a collapse in “ demand ”—Le.
in total spending, or Nominal
GOP—one would expect a
slump, with people losing their
jobs. The most dramatic exam-
ple was the Great Depression of
the ISSQs when the OS national
income fell by over one third.
Lesser, but still severe inst-
ances, occurred in the US in the
1882 recession and In Britain In
1980-81, when there was a very
sharp reduction in the rate if
growth of Nominal GDP.

On the other hand, when
demand, measured in mis way,
has been growing at the fairer
stable and reasonable rate of 7,

8 or 9 per cent per annum—as it

has been in Britain since 1982
(see table)—it is difficult to
attribute unemployment to

demand deficiency, even with-

out the Chancellors specific

pledge to use his Medium Term
financial Strategy to counter-
act deflationary shortfalls in

ftttore.

Recent rates of demand
growth would have been amply
sufficient to reduce unemploy-
ment quite rapidly were it not
for the fact that pay per head
has been increasing with mono-
tonous regularity by 7 per cent

per annum or more; and thus

too much ofthe newdemand has
gone into higher pay and prices
and not enough into jobs and
output.
The recent drop in inflation

has been led from outside the
British economy—by the fall in
world oil and commodity prices,
amplified for the time being by
the - decline of the dollar.

Internally generated inflation is

still rising at 4 or 5 per cent. Pay
increases are indeed likely to
drop by one or two percentage
points as a result of the slow-
down in the Retail Prices Index.
But they would have to fall a
great deal more if sufficient

jobs are to be generated and
inflation is to be consolidated at

3 per cent—let alone the lower
headline levels in the 2 per cent
range likely to be seen in file

summer of 1968.
Incidentally, I now think that

those who revived the pricing-
outi-of-jobs theory (myself
included) made a mistake by
talking about “ real wages.” It is

much better to ascribe
unemployment to Inappropriate
rate of pay or labour costs, with-
out specifying whether these
are real or nominal.
The one good point that the

opponents of the pricing out
theory make is that pay is set-
tled in money terms; and that
real wages. In the relevant
sense, depend on the profit mar-
gin superimposed. But It

remains true that if Nominal
GDP is rising by 7 per cent and
pay per head is also rising by 7
per cent, there is little room for
an increase in output by more
than the 2 or 3 per cent under-
lying rise in productivity, what-
ever happens to margins.
On the other hand, to insist on

the rise of “moneg incomer”—as
many Keynesians do—as the
obstacle to high employment
without runaway inflation, is to
suggest an unlikely sort of illu-

sion; that wage bargainers are
more interested in paper sym-
bols than in what wage packets
are worth. In a money economy,
pay awards are normally to
money terms, which does not
mean that people are indiffe-

rent to their real value, or will
fail to react iftheir expectations
are disappointed. Occam’s razor
suggests that we focus on the
movement ofpay or labourcoats
per sc, without prejudging too
many issues by putting to front
the adjectives either “ money "

or “real.”

Numerous econometric stu-

dies are quoted in this survey
and I too am going to cite one
which seems to give broadly
sensible results. (Wage
Inflexibility to Britain, A. Cur-
ruth and A. Oswr-d, Centre for
Labour Economics, LS&)
The results are;

m The responsiveness (" elastic-
ity”) of real wages to
unemployment increases with
the unemployment rate; but it

is still low (fill) even at cur-
rent rates.

• Internal pressures on a firm's
pay—e* from a profits or
liquidity crisis—can break
through wage rigidity and
even bring about nominal
wage cuts; but extreme press-
ures are required.

• The recession and shakeout
of 1980-82 were a big enough
shock to lead to small cuts in
real wages—via nominal pay
rises slightly behind the “ cost
of living.” There was a similar
occurrence during the pay
policies of the mid-TQs. But as
soon as output and profits
began to recover, real pay
started rising again, even
though unemployment was
qHll tm-naaaing

Why did pay per head con-
tinue to rise by 7 per cent when
inflation fluctuated around 4 or
5 per cent and registered adult
unemployment was well over
fan or nearly 14 per cent, and
continuing to rise since the big
upsurge of 1960-81 by Vi per cent
per annum.?
The traditional answer has

been union monopoly power, or
some euphemism which means
the same thing. It is not a suffi-

cient rebuttal to say that work-
ers priced out of work by union
power can find jobs in the non-
unionised sector, which now
accounts for about SO per cent of
employees in employment

The public services, which
account for a quarter of all

employment are almost 100 per
cent unionised. Manufacturing,
which accounts for another
quarter or fifth, and where the
big job losses have occurred, is

still highly unionised. Men,
whose employment prospects
have suffered relative to
women, are also more heavily
unionised. If men priced out of
work to the unionsector were to
price themselves into work out-
side that sector, many would
have to crowd into relatively
limited and unfamiliar occupa-
tions. where wages might have
to fall to subsistence level or
lower.

If I ascribe somewhat less
blame to union pressure for our
stagflation problems than I used
to, it is not because ofany ofthe
formal arguments, but because
of the very strong impression
that it is employers rather than
unions who nave been
the running in pay awards to
recent years.
We have to tread carefally

here. Hie much publicised
weakeningofunion power since
the advent of the Thatcher Gov-
ernment in 1979 has been con-
nected hot only with new
legislation, but a bigger rise in -

unemployment than even any-

AT BARCLAYSWE
ALWAYS LIKETO SEE
THE COMMUNITY
IN THE PINK

Accordingtotraditionthebank I profits toawiderangingprogramme
has always been seen at the -very I designed to help charitable causes

heart of the community. I and the community at large.

As one of the world's

largest financial institu-

tions, we therefore see it ^
as our duty to uphold qz[

this tradition in the best .

way we can. £
We recognise that it is 1

vital we play a leading role

in the development of a close nela-
j
partrapaQoo.

We achieve this through

donations, secondment of

£ senior staffj support for

job creation,sponsorship

. of youth activities and

v the arts, and at local

level through financial

support and active personal

tionship between business and the

community.

In fact, we're already helping by
backing Industry "^fear 1986 to the

tune of <10 billion in the form of

loans, overdrafts and development

schemes.

As a matter of policy, we also

contribute a percentage of our

In 1986we expect to spend well

over £5 million on community
activities alone.

So you could say that atBarclays
when it comes to supporting the.

community we definitely know
our place.

BARCLAYS

- based in the North West

- committed to involvement in the community

- supporting projects in health, welfare,

education and local business enterprise with

emphasis on financial assistance

A Supporter ofBusiness in the Community
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both to low inflation and
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paying lower wages and taking
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profits. Even excluding North suggestion that the gain would
Sea oil, they rose by an average be very great especially if their

of 18 per cent per annum competitors were doing the
between I960 and 1985, and by same thing.

11 per cent after allowing for A company which has already
inflation. The total cumulative seen a real 80 per cent increase
real rise over these five years 1 have a prospect
was well over 80 per cent and ofgaininganother 10pmr centor
should reach 100 per cent some 30 per cent it if pursued more
time in 198587. Non-North Sea ruthlessly competitive pay ppli-

oll profits (excluding stock cies, and these increases would
appreciation) reached 133 per not be without strife nor risks,

cent ofGDP in 1985. This is not Ministers are to fact asking
far off the 14% per cent companies to be more selfish

achieved to the 1900s—a proper- than they actually are—for the
tion which will probably be sake of the general good. This
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1950s and 1960a.
With profits rising t

fast as pay, it would Sue

serums on who ought to own the
twice as profits which would be
ave been increased by tiie recommended

quite surprising to have seen behaviour. If tiie mass of work-
downward pressure on pay era take a pay cut for the sake of
settlements. Despite warnings the unemployed, there would
about falling international com- indeed be a shift in the distribu-

petitiveness, employers tn tion of the national income to
masse have found 7 per cent pay the unemployed; but there
increases consistent with rising would be an add itional shift

profits and rising output. These from tiie bottom and middle
facts suggest that Ministerial OUTPUT—IMFLATI

meht in their pay, until they
have gone through a laid-dbwn
procedure lasting perhaps a few
year’s. Indeed, the Government
should hot merely permit, but
encourage, such two-tier
arrangements by this and every
other method at its command.

* * #

Although every institutional
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UNEMPLOYMENT in
Britain Is now as high as
to tee early 1930s. Yet for

years wage inflation has obsti-
nately refused to falL This is the
central dilemma of our time.

It means that, to reduce
unemployment, we cannot sim-
ply stimulate demand. We must
at the same time improve our
ability to supply the extra out-
put without more inflation. This
means reducing the “ non-
accelerating inflation rate of
unemployment " (NAIRU). So
we must first understand why
this has risen.
Some take the view that our

labour market has just become
more and more rigid through
employment protection tows,
union power and unemployt
meat benefits- But rigidities

have not exactly increased
since Mrs Thatcher came to

power. Yet unemployment has
trebled since then. So
unemployment cannot have
risen because tiie labour mar-
ket has become more rigid.

The. truth is that we already
had a rigid labour market to

1979 and teen subjected it to a
massive demand shock. The
share of taxes in CNF rose by
over four points (between then

,

and now) and the exchange rate

became greatly overvalued. The
economy was not able to absorb
these shocks, and unemploy-
ment soared.
To understand why it has not

bounced back, we have to look
at the form which the extra
unemployment took. The num-
ber of people who are unem-

ployed equals the number of
people who become unem-
ployed each month (the inflow)
times tee number of months for
which on average they remain
unemployed (the duration)- At
present roughly 375,000 prople
become unemployed each
mouth and they remain unem-
ployed mi average for nine
months—hence total unemplay-
ment is 3.25m. In 1979 and 1988
these figures were:

Inflow per nrtfr 375,000 575,000

Duration 33 mto 8-8 mfts

Unemployed 1,250,000 3,300,000

to unemployment has been to
the form of longer durations. No

become
helps to

why unemployment has
not become a bigger political
issue; tee same number are
unfortunate but they are just
more so.
But it also helps to axpiwfo

why wage inflation Is not failing
despite the huge level of
unemployment For, as Stephen
Nlckell and I have found, tee
long-term unemployed exert no
downward pressure on wages.
A rival view is that inflation

has stopped falling simply
because unemployment has
stopped rising. On this view
(favoured by Blanchard and
Summers ofthe MIT) there is no
NAIRU and only changes in
unemployment affect inflation.
Blanchard and Summers
believe that when unemploy-
ment rises this dampens wage
pressure.
But once unemployment set-

tles down at Its new higher
level, the unions lose interest to
those who have lost their jobs,
and press on wages as much as
they ever did before.

It is important to sort out
which ofthese accounts is right.
For, if there is no NAIRU, we
can in principle get unemploy-
ment down to whatever level we
want and have stable inflation
from teen on. (Inflation will
have risen to the meantime
while we reduced unemploy-
ment).
Nickell and I question this

account, for one simple reason.
The union-based story ftHin to
explain why there are now as
many vacancies (properly mea-
sured) as there were to tee late
1970s, and yet unemployment
has trebled. On the union-based
story, once employment hn«
been lost, unions do nothing fo
encourage the creation of new
vacande& So vacancies should
stay permanently down. Under
our story, vacancies can rise
again after a downturn without
a fall in unemployment pre-
cisely because the long-term
unemployed have given up look-
ing for work and employers do
not want to hire them.

If this is so, it will be very
difficult to reduce unemploy-
ment without a wage explosion

signals that low-value-per-acre
activities are uneconomic to the
nation’s economic centres.
A sufficient cut to the dole, or

' a more stringent enforcement of
the work-search condition
would undoubtedly Bate many

Gentinned on Page

But all this will not reduce
unemployment enough. To get
unemployment down .towaros
the level of the late 1970s . we
shall have to have an incomes
policy. The French experience
since 1982 has shown how
successful incomes policy can
be (inflation fell from IS per
cent to 3 per cent). However
since there ts a NAIRU one
needs a nremanent tow>iw**s
policy to induce a permanent
fall in the NAIRU. Hie only
plausible incomes policy- that
could be permanent is ' one
baaed on tax penalties. The
merits of profit-sharing as an
alternative remain ranch more
intangible and unclear.

’ ~

So much for supply-side mea-
sures to improve the workingof

Mggggjfei
report ofthe all-party

recommend that within three
years there should be a guaran-
teed offer of a one-year job for
all the longterm unemployed
(out of work for over a year).
Their programme wo«id pro-

vide something like '750,000
extra .jobs. Many people
naturally gib at such special
measures as a way ofgetting the
economy moving. But unpre-
cented situations (with ever 40
per cent long-term unemployed)
call for unprecedented solu-
tions.

Are there any other labour
market measures that would
help us to expand employment
without ro&mng into ware
pressure? Two stand out First
we should cut the tax on labour
(employers' national insurance
contributions) for those types of
labour which are to excess sup-
ply. This means tee semi- and

represent
nearly halfthe unemployed and
whose employment rate Is four
times that of non-manual work-
ers. We know that these people
are in genuine excess supply
and notjust lazy, because only 2
per cent of Anns say theyare
short of such people compared
with over 10 per cent who are
short ofskilled labour. 8a ifwe
increased demand for the low-
skilled we shouldnotcreate any
serious wage pressure. To doso
we should cut' NICs drastically
on lower-paid workers.

^

me danger that ahnrfoggg of
capital might generate
inflationary pressure bearing
directly on prices.
Meantime our : mrivafe

nonresidential Investment is
forerest by the OECD to grow.hy
only2H per cent next year. Thismeans that we should - hot
attempt a consumption-led
1«c®veiy, generated by cuts in
P®xaonal taxes. Instead we
dMfald supplementlabour mar*
ket measures by a time-limited
investment tax credit offering
acederated depreciation to.au
investment undertokoii in 4he

few years. It is a fallacy
mat cheap capital is bad ibr
employment New capital i is
good for employment

S? “ ** “ow. we must for a
Jwyrera contemplate growth
Mtesoftte order of4VS percent

**"©bad from

SrJjL1®37- Th“ wU1 require a

oriw.of
wrfESJ faWineo*0
retio isotherwise setto felt thism quite acceptable. Uslcqmri-
®oce, has shown the power of a
fiscal deficit to create jobs, Just

fbrem the power of a fiscal cote
faction to destroy them..- .

when we .are surrounded by -w"o^hqnias miseryand bare.

ssgMgjSS

Tbe aotibr fa Professor of
at the London .

School- of Economics. ,
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area in tbe count:
injunction which

ONT GET sacked, got towards specialisation? Whai
smart It Is tbe kind of do you do with older workers
motto that should be who are in the wrong skill, or
hung, the way they do hove none?
in Japanese plants, If any country did have the
above every prodnc- answer, it was reckoned to be
lion. line.and office Germany: it Is the object of
the country, n la. the emulation by moat of the -

a which flu to be advanced countries, and the

:
=.
-» .• .v

,-*4-..-.,

headed by today's workers if object of continuing pride by
they want to be workers tensor- the Germans themselves. Why?
xuwand itjsthemottq whose Geraairschools are more skill
**»!*«« ift" *£ adva^i oriented than most. Entrance to
countries the bestehance ofnot ^ uuee types, main,
soccnmhing to a tide ofdevelop- tntermediate and grammarmg world competition from the (Hanwtachnlen, Realschulen
new industrial armies of the «hh oniinaiden) Is hv omnini.

twuuun uwWNHUKC w the three types, main
,

succumbing to a tide ofdevelop- tntermediate and grammarmg world competition, from the (jjanptechulen, Realschulen
tow industrial armies of the jmd Gymnasien) is by examina-
East Training 4a. new te<dmol- between the ages of 10 and
ogy, new processes, tow ways to a^mol leaving certificates,
deal wifti colleagues, new ttie necessary possession for
approaches to cnstoinera, aew ^ ^ profession, are
ways 'to
turns to

leas from Institn-

life—training in
en by all three: some 10 sub-
•ts are studied, with an emph-

tow ways to train, indeed: work- njg qq mh»imum attainments in
ing life is, for increasing non* B^ 0f these, all examined
bora, non and more resemb- together in the final year,
ling an institution rf higher For those who leave school to
educationalist as they are embark on training courses, tbe
drawing closer and closer to the majority do so at 15 (wherfcom-

TRAINING

world of work.
What is going is the assump-

tion, common anil to most adults

pulsory schooling ends): they
then take a training course, in a
company under a master crafts-

above theiage of 30, that educa- manfrad are released one day a
tlon and training takeplaceat toa vocational schbol

of wwWng life ©erufedmle) where both the
2f^ ni<

££,?r vocational subject and general
less. At Thj^sep s HoQer mUe subjects are taught Bence the

renameoetwry year tor tnree or tinned schooling—for at least
four weeks in electronics: Gun- nmu> years in all occupational
ter Weigel, the company's vice- grmpi The system does pro-
president,, saya that“the pro- a hiizhlv skilled workforce:

ler weigei, me company's vice- group*. The astern does pro-
prepdent, says that “toepro- {face a highly (Silled workforce:
ducts are developing ao fast it s the I978 German household sur-
pacessary. We’re spendiro more ^ showed that two-thirds of
and more money on education the workforce had a vocational
every year. or hiaher qualification. com-

getsmart
every year. or higher qualification, com-

**?* paredodth only one third in, for
technical director Dr Geoff ^.wnu. the UK.
Robinson, “is now a continuing Professor S. J. Praia of the
process. We have to inculcate an u^g National Institute of Eco-
ethoe of continuing educational nonSc and Social Research and
and training change.” IBM
already has that ethos: 5 per

a proselytiser for the German
system, says that “ tbe impoxv

cent of Its employees are train- tant contrast with Britain is that
ingat any given time. for many decades there have
This is common across all toe been^ laid out career paths

advanced countries, all the adv- inlying graded comes,
anced industries—though there examinations and iwnpni r

leant difference as to

anced industries—tnougn mere examinations and recognised
is a significant difference as to qualifications for that broad
who they trau and when, and middle section of the popula-
how much, and m what. But they tion wMch lies betweenron the

electronic engineers ^ hajaAf tooae who go to a
aim software people and cannot university or otherwise enter a
get I them; they all want their profession and, on the other
managers to galn a rapgs of hand, those who areunaktilecL”
sWls, especially Phonal Atl?ist twiceas mimy people In
sMis, which were previously Geimony have skilled worker
“nr»* tlmip >ftW* Him oIT «ant m, jtheir job”; they aH wart quaUflcations as injtne u& ana

workers to be mum-skdled g, categories like] office work
* t^,°Td^Pctlon£V “ and retail, where spUs are rare
can look after toe machines ^ nri«»<n the deference is
ii do the work; they all want much «Ster. f.

r simple operatives; they ^ J
,

rant more nrofessionals Germany has' developed an

by people in
(led worker
the UK: and

r can look alter the machines

sr simple operatives; they
want more professionals

with theirown training and then industrial cult*

some more in the company's leadership grot

business—in short, they all want unions. Govern]

“to, must, raise the cultural level J®
1*—

of all the workers except those P~i_Aust
they think, cannot learn, and »««vely: mde«
those they want to dump. Paul ' as a weapon ^

industrial culture-in which the
leadership groups— employers,
unions. Government, commenta-
tors— support me training sys-

tem not just /formally, but
actively: indeed/.all now see it

as a weapon against nnemploy-

Roots. Ford UK's personnel menfc S«ys GuWav F^hrenbach,

director, says: “We bare had too StW hmany people doing too few r*
rau““® P****1® beyond the

things-row we want fewerpeo- immediate economic need

pie to do more, to upgrade their “uch,

^

skills and responsibility." flembibty an* the adaptability

Armand Braun, head of the to make contiguouschanges In a

Societe Internationale desCon- P®”°n «

less. In offices, now, for exam-
ple, there is almost no demand
for unskilled workers. Of
course, the “MacDonalds’ labour
market will continue to exist,
but it is small.

1 '

All of this ts expensive:
Rkeinhard Ebert, - who heads
toe labour market division at
toe German Employers’
Association (DBA) reckons that
his members collectively spend
some DM 30bn a year on their
part ofthe training programme,
and a further DM lObn on
retraining: that represents, be
says, between 75 and 80 per cent
of the cost Public prorision is

. focussed ‘ mainly on .toe provi-
sion of teaching and school faci-

lities by state governments, with
the federal level supporting
group training centres and spe-
cial needs training. In -1980, the
Edding Commission found toe
average annual gross cost of a
trainee to be DM 17,043 —
though the cost of an engineer-
ing apprentice was higher (DM
28,743) than a shopworker (DM
14,4391 Also, fay toe end of the
training period, Edding
reckoned toe apprentices were
“worth” an annual average of
DM 9,829 to their, companies.
German employers grumble

about education as much as
their colleagues in other coun-
tries: the main burden of their
complaints are often centred on
wisat they see as the other-
worldly, anti-industry attitudes
ofGerman schools and universi-
ties. The IMS researcher noted
that “dissatisfaction Vwfihf .the
higher education -systera .Js

widespread.-.- £mploye».
uneasy ^toofit.. tha,jquality,Jpf
graduates, about the length

-

of

in particular, will it be able to
meet the twin challenges of toe
rapidly growing demand for
information technology skills
and toe need, because of the
rapid falling away of toe supply
of young workers, to train and
retrain older workers in
unfamiliar skills? Hans Gert
WoeIke, whose board level per-
sonnel job puts him in charge of
all of this, sees toe skill needs
bubbling np from his com-
panies' divisions and sub-
sidiaries on every side. Be con-
fesses to “ a lack of flexibility in

toe training system "—and
grumbles mildly about union
resistance to change, and the
immobility of German workers:
once trained, they resist moving
to where their skills are most
needed. Electronics is the shar-
pest challenge: “We have to
give our employees different
attitudes in looking at electro-

nics, The attitude was to avoid it

at all costs because it was seen
as a job killer.”

At Tfayssen Industrie, and at
its Huller Hille subsidiary, lack
of skilled workers is one of the
largest prodaction bottlenecks.

Mr Bartels says: “It’s a great
constraint. We're moving the
production of machining cen-
tres to plants in toe south, partly
to be nearer to where the skills

are. We must have changes In
tbe education process because
we just can't get enough skills."

A recent survey fay the Prognos
research group showed that,

over the past decade, some 80
jpersent ofthe workforce would
.need-,stuns training- in informa-

,

tion
-

technology—where only -J5

1

per* cent now bad it. . I

" Before the present," says Dr
|

development in anticipation of
the demands of a new era.”
All entrants to Toyota—in

common with other big
Japanese companies—are
trained as soon as they enter:
from the outset, they find a mix
ofon-toe-job training and struc-
tured education at institutes
like tbe Toyota Technical High
School. From the outset, too, it

is made clear what they are
trained /hr—not to be car work-
ers, but to be members of a com-
pany which is itself changing in

response to internal needs and
external pressures

—“changes
occur rapidly in contemporary
society, and the information and
knowledge gained in ordinary
schooling is often insufficient to

deal effectively with all working
situations. The most important
task for the promotion of future
corporate activities is to
develop personnel who have the
basic abilities and adaptability
for responding to change, who
are highly motivated to work
and can take resolute action."

All employees are urged to

“pool their wisdom and con-
tinually strive to carry out
improvements at the worksite.”
Self-starting is stressed: on-the-
job training is seen as a cross
between supervision and lear-
ning on one’s own: each
employee must “participate
actively in management and
have a strong motivation to
work." At all levels, top com-
pany management, including
the company president. Jec-
tores; demonstrates and

exhorts: they also participate in

the network of voluntary activi-

ties—quality circles, clubs, the
“campaign to improve dormi-
tory life” (in which some 164)00

Toyota employees live), study
groups and language (mainly
English) centres—which com-
pete for the company members'
free time. “Tbe energetic
approach by Toyota’s top mana-
gers to education has continued
to build a corporate climate that
strongly emphasises the
development of employee com-
petence.”
At Hitachi Takashi Kashiwagi,
board member for labour rela-

tions, says: “ The concept here
is to make the best use ofhuman
resources.” He is as critical as
his West German counterparts,
however, of school-level educa-
tion, and is lobbying the Educa-
tion Ministry to improve tbe
quality and numbers ofstudents
taking engineering and adv-
anced electronics: like every
other advanced country, Japan
cannot get enough of these
people.
At every stage ofcompany life,

Hitachi workers are trained and
retrained, stretched and tested.

Some 1,000 graduates are taken
on from the higher educational
system and between 2,000 and
3,000 graduates from the high
and junior high schools: many
go to the Hitachi Technical
School, some to the Hitachi Col-
lege, which offers a full-time, 15-

month course of study for some
250 students at a time.
At Nissan. .Futoshi Fnjii is

also concerned 'wltfi- a scarcity

ot electronics skills: so con-
cerned, indeed, that he is doing
the un-Japanese thing of
employing other companies'
Workers to upgrade Nissan's
Skill levels. But more important
is a trailing programme clim-
bing up a hierarchy or electro-

nic and microelectronic skills

to fully trained status—with at
each level a grade assigned on a
cartoon-spiced chart which
workers carry with them. Some
69-70 ofthe British workers who
will occupy the key shopfloor

positions in the Nissan plant in

the north of England have been
trained at the company’s Opama
plant—“they learn the jobs even

better than many Japanese
workers do,” says Mr Fujii, with

a becoming show of national

modesty and civility.

Companies are likely to get

more like universities, rather

than less: Professor Kuwahara,
at the Japanese Institute of
Labour, says that “ the educatio-

nal system in Japan is not very

flexible—the change of students

into new subjects like electro-

nics is not adequate. We don’t

have enough changes to adapt to

the changes. So Japanese com-
panies will rely more and more
on their own training systems.”

The Japanese system, more
than the German, depends for

its obvious success on the

primacy of company and cotiec-

twe over civil society and the mdt-
vidual in key respects. It Is a
radical, highly organised and
energetic system: it is currently
building men (and—a few

—

women) to build better kinds of
everything, whose flood through
the world markets may be
slowed by a higher yen but not
halted. It is setting the standard
for production workforces; will

it be, can it be, matched else-
where?
Whether or not it can be

matched, it is being copied- most
of all in the advanced country
with the best developed
tradition of state-level plan-
ning, France. And though this
tradition is often held to be
inimical to local and company
level developments, it is now
clear—and was clear under the
previous Socialist administra-
tion—that the focus in training,
as in much else. Is changing jn
favour of the company.
And explicity too. Henri Guil-

laume. director of the Plan
which underpins French econo-
mic, individual and social
strategy, published earlier this
year a visionary guide to French
future: training was firmly
located as central—and as lag-
ging badly the two role models
selected for emulation, Ger-
many and France.
Mr Guillaume points to an 80

per cent possession of a bacca-
laureaf (high school certificate)
equivalent in Japan, against 37
per cent in France: the report
by the Commissariat du Plan on
training (January 1985) says that
the “ industrial relations prac-
tice has for some time set in
place in Germany a system of
managing skill qualifications
which Is much more favourable
to industrial dynamism than in
Ftance . '(in Japan),"' con-

tinuing training in large,

medium and small enterprises,

is not taken np as an obligation

but as a necessity for the com-
pany's progress and for raisig

wages."
Says Mr Guillaume: “ We have

difficulty of foreseeing that
This presupposes a training sys-

tem which is multi-purpose,
multi-skilled, taking in whole
u
families " of jobs rather than

specialising in a single craft—
and, more generally, raising the
qualifications level. Companies,
in the public and private sec-
tors, cannot tolerate the level of
skills training with which we’ve
been content in France to
date—in contrast with the poli-
cies of West Germany—and
which does not give workers the
capability to master toe range
of situations he must now con-
front”
“Permanent training is, from

here on, an absolute imperative,
on the same level as research or
investment Indeed, it Is toe
first investment”
Mr Chevallier agrees: among

the first of his innovations when
he took over Moet Hennessy 15

years ago was to upgrade his

employees' skills. “The press-
ures of quality, competitiveness
and of being in the race means
that you have to change the
qualifications ofyour people all

the time. This is so even in the
so-called traditional businesses
because they are no longer
traditional. What we are seeing
in our business increasingly is

the marriage of technology with
practical knowledge and skill."

In 1984, Moet undertook a
wide-ranging reclassification cf
jobs while at the same time
introducing more intensive

training programmes at every
level—both aimed at adapting
to the new production and office

technologies which it was ad-
opting, and which were chan-
ging the nature of much of Its

work. The company report's rhe-
toric borrows from the Japanese
in its deeription of this devel-
opment: “The Moet-Hermessy
group reties heavily above all

on people, quality products and
also on recognised principles of
action which create the ambi-
ence. style and, in a word, the
consensus necessary to the com-
pany’s progress.

Mr Chevallier has linked to

the company, either through
acquisition (as Delbnr, the tis-

sue and bio technology com-
pany) or collaboration, centres
of research and study whose
participation in torn requires
the company to raise its intel-

lectual sights and standards.
“We now have to have people

in research who are very speci-
fically trained, and people at
every level who are trained at
technology. For example, the
manager ofa vineyard for Moet
had in the past tittle training,

and grew up in a family who
were traditionally in that sec-
tor. Now, such a manager would
come from an advanced techni-
cal schooL”
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specialised do

How much is

up when it is toe

toe budget to

sion hit in

permit the development ofa lar-
ger and larger "periphery” of
unskilled and semi-skilled
workers, often ltfw paid and in-
secure, existing round a “core”
of skilled or -professional,
secure and relatively -highly

S
lid employees. This two-tone
hour market, whose suppor-

ters point to its great flexibility,

is an objectof some horror with
Dr RosenmoUer, who charac-
terises it as a “MacDonalds”
labour market after the fest
food chain which has a high
turnover of young, transient
workers tightly organised by
line management He says: “We
need more qualified people, not

farther educative function.

* And like anypublic education
system, it confers its own
degrees and certificates. One of
the many eomparative studies
done between UK and German
training provisions found that,

In similar plants, 14out of16UK
production foremen had no
qualifications of any kind, nor
served an apprenticeship; while
in toe German plants, all -16

were cerificated craftsmen, 13
had passed exams as “meis-
ters,” or master craftsmen, and
three were trying to become
“meisters".
But it will weak in toe future:

ing ghees a picture ofa company
where individual development
fa directly and constantly linked

to corporate performance—
"Toyota has a need to 'build'

men to build the better cars toe
world needs ... in one form or

another almost every Toyota

employee continues to learn

throughout his entire working

career.”
“Human resources develop-

ment" at Toyota has, of course, a
motto: it is “creativity, chal-

lenge and courage,” the “three

Cs” which express “a sloughing

offofconventional perspectives
and concepts and exhilarating

personal readiness for self

Marks& Spencer
Investment in progress.

As the ULICs leading retailer and a major employer,

Marks& Spencerare deeply concerned with all issues relating to the

future ofwork.

Currently the Company employs 56,000 staff. And more
than 950LUC suppliers are involved in the production of St. Michael

merchandise.

By 1990, £1,500 million will have been invested in

the development and modernisation of stores. As a consequence, a

wide range ofnew and varied employment opportunities will have

been created.

Many thousands ofpeople rely on Marks & Spencer for

their livelihoods. And in turn, Marks & Spencer rely on the

community; the progress and prosperity of which determines the

future of the Company

Last year, £3 million was invested in community projects

ranging from addiction centres to ‘Music for Youth’; from projects

tohdp the handicapped through to those designed tomeet the needs

ofethnic minorities.

The problemofunemploymentreceivesbothpractical and

financial attention. For the last eight years, the Company has

been runninga secondment scheme and now up to To senior Marks

& Spencer staffare working for the community; in the community, at

any one time.

Marks & Spencer regard their role as being much more

than that ofa retailer:

They are committed to tackling the problems oftoday in

order to ensure a prosperous tomorrow.

StWUehaet
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This most quintessential!?
French of- businesses is now a anm-entices mi
science-based industry, which sharply in 1B84.
picks up techniques from the _

in the UK, a cause assigned to

the felling away of the
apprenticeship system was the
relatively high wages paid to
apprentices—though these fell

US—where it has large Califor-
nia wineries, and owns Arm-
strong Roses—and Australia,
where it also has wineries. In
these subsidiaries, says Mr Che-
vallier, “ we had to rethink the
process, because the climate
was different and the people
were different These give us
new ideas which are ofuse back
in France. But the people back
in the vineyards had to be
trained in tissue culture. They
had to rethink the whole pro-
cess once again, to find new
ways of improving the planting
process and improving the
immunity of the plants—but at
the same time you must not lose
quality.”
Increased attention to train-

ing is now paying off—even in
an industry as traditional and as
buccaneering as the building
trades. In France, as in the UK
and the US. the trade attracts a
high proportion of recent
immigrants: in France, too,
much of it is in the black eco-
nomy, the French
typically retaining a “cause
noire" from which to disburse
fends for non-declared labour.
But it is a lot better than the
British: an NIESR study shows
that where output per French
employee is 25 per cent higher
than in the UK. output in con-
struction is 33 per cent higher.
The study puts much ofthat at

the door of a training system
which is part of the nationwide
“certificate d'aptHude profes-
sionslie," which commands
broad respect in industry, and is

similar to the German system.
The system relies, too, on
vocational schools for pupils
between 14 and 17 (the UK had a
similar system before compre-
hensivisa tion); a 17-year-old can
emerge from such a school as a
craftsman with a broad range of
experience. The training cuts
across trade demarcations, says
the NIESR study, and “enables
the craftsman to feel responsi-
ble for a whole phase of con-
struction, and is likely to red uce
defects arising from lack of co-
ordination between successive
stages of building."

The changing patterns

In West Germany and Japan,
potentially in France, training
has been and is being further
developed as a tool ofindustrial
and social progress, internal-
feed by companies into their
routine and continually stres-
sed to be as important as, or
more important than, any other
business activity, in each case,
epee I ally in France with its

“grandes dcoles" producing
business and political leaders
dike Mr Chevallier), elites are
produced, by design: in each
case, especially the Japanese
and German, workers at every
level are also educated to a high
standard, also by design.
Professor SirJames Dewar, in

his presidential address to the
British Association in 1902, said
(superciliousness showing
through the concern) that “ it is

in the abnndance of men of
ordinary plodding ability, thor-
oughly trained and metho-
dically directed, that Germany
has so commanding an advan-
tage." It still does, as do others:
it shows in many ways other
than simply the skill statistics
or the productivity per
employee. But how do other
countries respond? And is there
time?
There is no question that they

believe they must, with good
cause, at least for Italy and the
UK In Italy, the number of
apprentices entering industry
declined from a peak in 1968 of
831,613, or 4.1 per cent of those
in employment, to 554,451 in
3984, or 2.7 per cent: in Italy, as

Besides apprenticeships,
there are two parallel
approaches to vocational train-
ing: the gaining of a vocational
certificate or technician level
certificate through study at
school; or entry to a vocational
training centre, whether public
or private, municipality, reli-

gious order or trade union-run.
The vocational centres are seen
as lower status than schooling
leading to college: training is

often abandoned, and little off-

the-job training is generally
given to apprentices.

In the UK. with a keen even
masochistic sense of Its relative
decline, the problem is now
endlessly rehashed. Here, too,

has been a precipitous decline
in apprenticeships and trainee-
ships. from 346.600 in 1972 to
150,300 in 1983. Change has
come: the two-year Youth Train-
ing Scheme aims to give every
school I.eaver who wishes it a
two-year practical training
course, mainly employer-based

.
(though there is evidence thatforeman public sector is providing
the bulk of jobs, especially in
hard-hit areas—and that “train-

ing” can mean dogsbody duties).
The Technical and Vocational
Education Initiative has since
1984 inserted practical training
into a school curriculum domin-
ated by academic standards,
even where the children are
non-academic.
For adults, the Open Uni-

versity has for 20 years given a
second chance to enter higher
education, based in the home:
for the past three years, the
Open Tech has been doing the
same for skills, and will by next
year have some 50,000
customers.
Public provision, after initial

apparent indifference by the
first Thatcher Government
when training provision went
down very rapidly indeed, ts not
now the largest part of the Brit-

ish problem. John Cassels. dire-

ctor-general of the UK’s some-
what ignored National Econo-
mic Development Office and a
concerned advocate of more
training, says that “to put it

bluntly, it is that by and large,

beyond what is immediately and
visibly essential, industry does
not yet much believe in
training."

Mr Cassels has evidence on
his side: a 1986 study by consul-
tants Coopers and Lybrand for
the Manpower Services Com-
mission and Nedo showed what
it thought of British industry's
record by calling itself “A. chal-
lenge to complacency." In a sur-
vey of 60 large companies, it

showed that “few chief execu-
tives had much knowledge of
the training activities under-
taken within their firm"; that it

was often “viewed simply as a
reaction to other corporate
decisions1 ’ and that, worst of all.

“training expenditure is . . . not
seen as an investment expected
to lead to an identifiable

cai competence, able ui work
with direct supervision, so
eradicating a level of organisa-
tion. We want to pass
responsibility down the line

”

(more than an echo of the
Toyota exhortation to “ partici-
pate actively in management ").

Barclays is also in the skills
business: like Ford UK it

spends some C25m a year on
training It is part technology

—

driven: but is more than that
Barclays shows, like any big
company aware of the need for
training anywhere, that
teaching a skill is no longer
transmitting a piece of
relatively timeless knowledge:
it is, increasingly, training
someone to be all-round smart
and, in Barclays* case. nice.
John Kerslake, Barclays*

general manager for personnel,
says that while basic clerical
skills are still important and
new information technology
skills crucial, “the key thing is

that people will have to be more
rounded. Selling skills will be
very important—being able to
interface with the customer
rather than sitting at the back of
the office processing forms

—

moving more into the retail mar-
ket rather than offering a pas-
sive service."
He admits that “we cannot

say what specifically people
will be asked to do in the
feture—the crucial thing is

flexibility. Product develop-
ment is the common denomina-
tor of skills, rather than some-
thing about the process of bank-
ing." In moving into the packag-
ing of financial services for its

individual customers, Barclays
is segmenting its market and
ensuring a similar division of
labour, as employees become
specialists in pushing this or
that package on this or that mar-
ket segment A far cry from the
stereotype manager, alternately
stern with the little backslider
and obsequious to the - big
depositor. Tomorrow’s bankers
are being trained to be nice to

everybody.

Sophisticated Europeans, espe-
cially the British, used to sneer
at the Americans offering col-

lege level courses in hairdres-
sing or plumbing: it toid more
about what the sophisticates
thought of their own hairdres-
sers and plumbers as fellow
citizens than about the Amer-
icans, whose educational sys-
tem, catching up to 50 per cent
of young people in further
education, is still a source of
strength for the enocomy.
But it has drawbacks. First, a

larger and growing number of
children simply drop out or
through the educational net
The result Is that some 30m peo-
ple, or 20 per cent of adults,
cannot read, write, count or
understand such concepts as
insurance or banking. Their
numbers are growing by over2m
a year. A 1982 Labor Depart-
ment study found that as many
as half and perhaps three-quar-
ters ofthe unemployed are func-
tionally illiterate: some 40 per
cent of black and 50 per cent of
Hispanic Americans come into
this category- It is expensive: a
little industrial coatings corn-income stream, but rather more

. ...
as an overhead which can, like pany called Vimasco, based in

building maintenance. be Nitro. West Virginia, found it

reduced when times are
hard . . . the implied link
between training and profitabil-
ity was not often recognised."

Ford UK is far from the worst
example: it may be among the
best, indeed. But Paul Roots,
conceding that too many work-
ers did too few tasks, points up
the distance the company has to
travel from the multi-skilled,
flexible worker which is

already the tradition in German
and Japanese plants—“ we
have,” he says, “ been unable to
organise the work to felly draw
out the skills and productivity of
our people." The aim is

obviously “ Japanisation ’’—but
it is a goal, not an achievement:
“ We want the future workforce
to be lean, flexible about their
tasks, skilled with better techni-

cost $25,000 a year, or 15 per
cent of its blue collar payroll

—

nationally, it’s estimated to lose
the US$6bn a year.

Since the US Department of
Education issued a highly criti-

cal report
—“A Nation at

Risk"— in 1983, a fierce debate
about the direction of American
education has raged. In the
course of it. all levels of the
education and training system
have come under the spotlight

—

especially those parts meant to
fit the worker-to-be for work.
Says Paula Duggan, senior
policy analyst with the North

xt does not increase kids'
chances of getting jobs much."
Second, the training prevision

is extraordinarily fragmented,
and often confusing. Program-
mes are operated at federal,
state 'and municipal level, and
there are a host of private cen-
tres. Some states—especially
those with a relatively recent
history of widespread indus-
trialisation, as South Carolina.
Oklahoma, Tennessee and Col-
orado—are promoting skills
training which meshes with the
needs of local companies: in
Oklahoma, some 500 companies
have made use of its “cus-
tomised" state training facili-

ties. But others do littla Educa-
tion and training programmes
for new workers cost the nation
some SSbn annually, and the
system runs 10,000 vocational
schools, technical institutes and
training colleges. But still skill
levels do not match with the
industrial competition (the
Japanese).
Pat Choate, a senior policy

analyst at the TRW Corporation
and the pushiest exponent of
training in the country, points to
the example of 70001, the
employment and training insti-

tute which has had an 80 per
cent success rate in placing its
unemployed, unskilled clients
in jobs. “If a significant number
of hardcore unemployed youths
are to find jobs, locally oper-
ated institutions must match
trainees with potential
employers,” says Mr Choate.
In the US, as in the UK,

France and Italy, quality on-the-
job industrial training is done
by big companies, who spend
some $30bn a year on it Mr
Choate says that the galloping
needs of changing production,
and the shift to services, will
mean that the state must shift its

incentives to invest from plant
and technology to people—“For
every dollar of incentive the
federal government offered for
investment in workers, it pro-
vided $3,200 for investment in
machines and technology."

Increasingly, business is
reaching out to try to improve
the training level of its workers
before they come inside. In Bos-
ton, the business community has
entered into an alliance— “the
Boston Compact” — with the
education board to link com-
pany donations with improve-
ments in the quality of school
leavers' education. Government
is encouraging these links: the
Joint Training Partnership Act
allocates funds to school prog-
rammes teaching occupational,
work behaviour and labour mar-
ket search skills, using com-
puterised seif-learning prog-
rammes— these are now avail-
able on Borne 130 sites
nationally. One idea whose time
may come: an individual train-
ing account, into which
employer and employee both
pay, which provides money for
training and some sort of insur-
ance against redundancy.
One of these big companies is

Ford. Its management and
anions looked over the abyss in
1982. More than 50,000 workers
were laid off and the company
was reeling from the blows of
the “back to back” recessions.
In March after 13 days of crisis
negotiations an agreement
emerged which many think was
the turning point for the
company.
The wage pause and profit

sharing caught the headlines
but underpinning both was the
new Employee Development
and Training Programme. Itwas
and remains a concrete exam-
ple ofboth sides* commitment to
co-operation.
The programme is run jointly

at a national and local level fay
union and company representa-
tives.

The initial aim ofthe scheme,
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Why IBM has moved Into the universities
COLLABORATION with uni-

versities plays a crucial and
growing rote in IBM’s corpo-
rate plans. Universities bsve
traditionally been a source of
highly skilled personnel, and
research ideas. But mere and
more IBM is attempting to
mould its increased invest-
ment in higher education In
line wttfa long-range corporate
planning.

Since 1886
research worldwide
IBM and universities rose from
110 studies at 70 universities to
688 projects at 26S; from a
multi-year commitment of less
than $5m to $l27.5m today;
from a fraction of IBM’s sites
being involved to virtually
every site in North America,
Europe and Japan co-operating
with a local university.

In 1985 the company donated
$71m in separate grants to sop-
port faculty and curriculum
development, research and
teaching programmes.

The rationale behind the
higher level ef investment is
quite clear. The company fears
that without it universities
will be unable to keep ap with
technological advances in
industry, and will be unable to
provide it with graduates
trained in the latest techni-
ques.
“ Industry simply must help

the universities modernise
their capability as a matter of
its own feture competitive-

ness,” says IBM’s chief scien-
tist, Lewis Branscomb.
According to Hr Branscomb,

industry has In the past led the
universities into new -Hekla,
bnt cannot afford to do so in the
feture.

.
“ InlStt. for example,just

before IBM announced System
389 we had tbonsands ofpeople

eompoter scien-
tists' Bnt the first advanced
degree in computer science
was awarded the following
year." says Hr Branscomb.
And the company feces the

same situation today moving
into new areas of research on
materials processing, magneto
technology and eompnter-
aided design and ntanafectnee.

strangest ties," says
Mr Branscomb, “ come from
the universities' role as the
source of industry’s feture
employees. Because good
education ts rooted in good
research it becomes essential
for companies to help
strengthen that research
base."

.
A current example of where

industry is loading academic
research centres is magnetic
information technology. Indus-
try has taken the fruits ofbasic
academic research, applied
them and created a sophisti-
cated technology that has out-
run the postgraduate engineer-
ing curriculum.
“ In industry thin is a

sophisticated area of technol-

ogy where international com*
petition Is particularly active.
It’s' a $17bn Industry.
Academic engineering will
need a let of support if It is to
catch up and play any if«d«»»u
ship role," saysHr Branscomb.

IBM has provided $3-75m
ever three years to establish a
graduate centre for magnetic
recording engineering at the
University efCalifornia in San
Diege.
As well as Binds

the company has also ran a
series ofcompetitions to prom-
ote research in engineering

,

design, and manufacturing
systems Adg»
The first was a $S6m prog-

ramme to stimulate research
in computer aided design and
manufacture in mere time 28
universities. This was followed
in 1584 with a similar competi-
tion for $2Sm worth of grants
for research In materials pro-
cessing
“ The historic focus ef mate-

rials engineering on bulkprop-
erties is clearly inadequate."
says IBM's Mr Branscomb. “ In
the quest for lower cost and
higher performance the scien-
tists find themselves using
new materials, metals, glass,
ceramics la ways never tried
before.*
This mnlti-dfecfpliuaiy

approach is poorly matched to
the departmental organisation
ef the universities.
On top of these programmes

IBM also donates surplus
equipment to university
research departments.
“This equipment ts no out-

dated casteffl but usually
machines we have used In tern

labs but no longer need. Uni-
versities just could not afford
access to it and It Is crucial to
ns «mt research students
should be able to work with the
latest equipment," says IBM’s
director of technical training
George Howie.
Allied to these investments

in research and curriculum
development are other grants
to give IBM employees the
opportunity to return to uni-
versity.
In 1985 more than 23.606

IBM US employees took advan-
tage of £5,606 grants to take np
courses. Almost 8300 took up a
graduate work study prog-
ramme, and 82 started three-
year PhD programmes on fell
salaries with tuition fees paid
by their employer.
The final strand ef IBM's

Involvement fe with minority
education. Here IBM’s focus is

not on graduate research prog-
rammes but undergraduate
and pre-college education.
Since 1973 the company has

spent $18m supporting pro-
jects which promote career
opportunities for women and
minorities in science and man-
agement In addition 668
employees have been loaned to
universities and colleges "to
help with these programmes.

East/Mid West Coalition— fended by a five cents per hour
“Vocational education is in a
mess: it cannot keep up with the
state of the art in technology so
its job specific training is often
not very good. Surveys show that

SOCIALCONCERN-
ANEWCHALLENGE.
AtUnited Biscuits-we havemuch to contribute.

The vitality of the society in which
the Company operates is directly

relevant to its business interests. We have
responsibilities to our
shareholders, employees

and customers on whom
we depend for our sales.

We have a similar duty to

participate in activities

in the communities
which we operate.

It is our policy to

invest 1% ofUK pre-tax

profits in community
initiatives and we support

Business in the Com-
munity in its programme
to win at least this level of

support from successful

laige companies.

At United Biscuits we second one
manager to community projects for

every two thousand employees. We now
have fifteen managers working full time
with these initiatives including five who
arewith enterpriseagenciesat Stockport,

Edinburgh, London (Lenta), Liverpool

and Brent.

The Group provides 100 places for

the Youth Training Scheme and
administers four managing agencies.

Wesupport Project Fullemployand
Opportunities Industrialisation Centres
in England and WorkWise in Glasgow to

help train disadvantaged youngsters in

Sir Hector Ljmg.Chairman
United Rnoihs fHnlduitnO pic and Chairman

of Scottish Bu-inc's in ilic Community

inner city areas. In IndustryYearwe have
extended our linkswith schools, colleges

and universities to provide a better under-

standing by teachers and
students of the role of

industry as the creator of

wealth in society and to

assist with careers guid-

ance and curriculum
development.

Community Teams
at our factories and
offices have raised funds

for six projects this year

to help their local
communities and the
Company has matched
their figures with an equal
contribution.

Sir Hector Laing,

Chairman of United Biscuits said in

his annual statement

—

“By supporting projects designed to

improve the environment to train young
people and to promote job creation and
the stimulation of new business United
Biscuits contributesnot just to the needs
of the community but to its own success

and future as well.”

A new part of our contribution
towork and wealth in society.

United Biscuits
(US) Limited.

worked contribution from the
company, was to retrain these
laid-off workers.
“We recognised that the scale

ofthe lay-offs meant that we had
r a responsibility to those work-
ers and the economy that they
were going into to train them—

a

responsibility that goes beyond
the interests of the company or
onion." says Ernie Savoie, head
of labour relations planning.
Since then 11.000 laid-off

workers have gone through nine
regional training centres. More
than 70 per cent have got jobs
afterwards.
By tbe end of 1983 the emph-

asis shifted away from manag-
ing lay-offs and towards training
the employed workforce. Speci-
fic job training, driven by the
demands ofnew production pro-
cesses, continues. The EDTP
provides workers with the
opportunity to learn broader
skills.

So for. 10,400 Ford workers
have taken up a grant of $1,500
to cover tuition fees; 8300 have
gone through special technical
courses, 3.400 on mathematics
and English courses, and a simi-
lar number on a special pre-
retirement programme.
“We need a workforce with a

good general education. Shop-
floor workers will have more
responsibility so they need to be
good at problem solving. They
will work in teams more so they
need communications and
interaction skills. And we want
to involve them in the business
more so they will need to be
able to understand the broader
business scene." says Mr Savoie.
The initial focus of the prog-

ramme may return in years to

come. Over the next four years.
Ford plans to cut its white-col-
lar staff by about a quarter.

Initially the programme may
have looked lire a special pay-
ment to the unions to persuade
them to accept rationalisation.
But the company has returned
to profitability and according to
Peter Pestillo, vice-president
for labour relations, the com-
pany remains committed to fend
tbe programme.
“If this money were spent on

wages it would be wasted—it

really does not make that much
difference to our employees'
pay packet It’s much better
spent on training."

In January, a new 'television
station started transmitting in
the US. From a small, tech-
nically sophisticated studio in
Armonk, New York IBM

Weteh papfis involved in a framing project sponsored by BP and tie Department of Trade and Industry

began to beam out training
courses to employees gathered
around TV sets around the
country.
The studio is part of a $80m

Corporate Technical Institute
which was opened last year. At
the centre, like a small uni-
versity campus, IBM techni-
cians come from all over the
world to update their skills in
manufacturing technology, sys-
tems engineering, and quality
control.
“Technical improvements

driving down costs, and impro-
ving quality are what makes this
industry hum so staying ahead
in the technical field is crucial
to us," says George Howie, dire-
ctor of technical education.
Thirty per cent of IBM's

403,000 workers are technicians,
dispersed through every part of
the company from research
laboratories to the salesforce.
But the half life of technical

knowledge m the rapidly chan-
ging information technology
industry. Is three to five years.

So between 12300 and 20300 IBM goes to great 1«
technicians need retraining simulate this academic
each year. meat. Tuition fees are
And the Corporate Technical for masters, and PhD

Institute is like a technologist’s programmes, and the
playground. During the day the
students,, most on 20-week
courses, can attend lectures in
hails equipped with personal
computers which double as TV
screens. Any lecture can be
videoed and transmitted to
another room, or to anyone of
the 205 bedrooms. These have
afl the normal fittings bat come could receive tuition from
with a built-in personal compu- institute’s TV station,
ter which can communicate
with any of the scores of termi-
nals distributed around the
building.
“A good technical Image is

essential to us if we are to
attractthe best people from uni- ttom taere

’

.

even has 70 technical
with their own
The Corporate Tt

Institute will be the
training programme in
came even if students
attend courses there.
11,000 employees are
courses, and in feture

“But tbe possibilities of
system do not end there,"
Mr Howie. “In feture we
beam ail kinds of comi
information to our emplc

vendties. Technical people also
have a loyalty to the profession
outside the firm, so providing
continuing education helps to
keep them happy. And it helps
us meet the challenges of
change," says Mr Howie.

comput
Training in tomorrow’s

is sot just getting the
work- station manuals handed
out round the offices, or sending
the lathe operators on a basic
computing course. It is

engineering it In—into schools.

to colleges, training programmes
and company life itself:
engineering in the recognition

rch that most working lives are
pany being changed by information
ows technologies, and that these

technologies dictate new
relationships and new concepts.
“We are still, says IBM UK's
Geoff Robinson, “basing our

not concepts on tbe 10th century. As
we move into an economy
driven by services, we think in
manufacturing concepts. That’s
what we have to educate
ourselves out o£"
The evidence is that com-

panies are taking over more and
more of this role, and that th»«
will continue. The standard is
being set by Japanese and Ger-
man companies who are part
workplaces, part teach-places.
In this, as in other areas of the

id ofwork, the state is either
mg ground to companies, or

ritering into partnerships with
as the old confidence in
provision continues to

ter.

The FT jobs poll
JAPANESE employershere a crisis of
confidence in the country’s educa-
tion ad training system, toe Gallup
poll reveals. Every employer in each
sountry said the secondary education
system does not Instill enough work
discipline In young people.

Overall a
majority ofemployers said theywere
satisfied with the qualities of the

youngworkers they hired straight

from school. In the US satisfied

employers outnumbered the dlssads- 80 percent.

The only exception to the general
trends is In the US, where dissatis-
fied American employersmention
taste skills as a problem, compared
with a lows of30 percent in France.
Technical Cottage*. Overall 83 per

cent of employers say they are satis-

fied with the skills and outlook of
people they hire from technical col-

leges. in Japan, however, the satis-

fied outnumber the dissatisfied by
only 9 per cent, whfle hr the other
four countries the margtn averages

fled by 40 percent in France by 30
percent and In West Germany by 25
percent. In contrast 61 percent of
British employersand 64 per cent of
Japanese employers said theywere
d (satisfied with the educational stan-
dards of school leavers.

All dissatisfied employers said that
school leavers do not have enough
work discipline.

The next most important factor Is

lack of self motivation (61 per cent).

IMrentttee. Hltftereducation
gets a high rating In every country but
Japan. At tne top come US
employers, with 97 per cent satisfied
with the country’s universities, fol-

lowed by Germany (90 percent) and
Britain (86 per cent}.

In Japan, however. 58 per cent of
employers are dissatisfied. Low self-

motivation and lack of relevant know-
ledge and skills are the most fre-

quently quoted sources of dissa-

tisfaction with university graduates.
In Britain, however, over half the
tilsatlsfled employers think gradu-
ates have an antipathyto business,
compared with 25 per cent of dissa- fond
ttefled employers elsewhere. In

Qnvuuut tiwinfaj cent of
Theseprogrammes get a lower of
satisfaction rating than universities in the
or technical colleges but 64 per cent Skills
of employers say theyare satisfied in

with their Government’s training firms will

schemes. Satisfaction is highest In Japan
France, with 85 per cent satisfied, with 60
followed by Britain (61 percent). In
contrast a majority ofJapanese man empl
employers are dissatisfied with their professions
Government’s training effort. compared
Across all countries. Including Britain. More'

Japan. 60 per cent of dissatisfied man firms wil
employers say Government-training traditional ski!
workers need retraining on joining with a low erf

the company. in more than1

However, less than a third of Brtt- growth will be I

(sh employers think that the Man- of staff trained
powerSendees Commission isdoing information

(job. A quarter think it does a^ In the flew of skill training.

skate In abortsupply wffi
employmentgrowth?
major economies 61 per I

expect skill shortages
to impede their growth,

years.
ges will be most acute

64 per cent of
I. followed by

per cent, and Britain

cent ofWest Ger-
expect a shortage of
'f to impede growth,
low of 20 per cent in
half of West Ger-

htt by a shortage of
1

labour, compared
cent In Japan,

of Anns
ired by a shortage
se computers and
fogy generally.
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“Creative destruction . . . the
endless change that incessantly
TevototionisoB the economic
structure from within, inces-
santfy destroying the old one,

inewone.”
Joseph Schumpeter
AKAGXNG destruc-
tion creatively has
always been the
name ofthe biggest
game in the Indust-
rial town. The
destruction of raw

human material and the ere#-
titmof disciplined workers: the
destruction of raw inert
material and the creation
of finished products: the
destruction of raw, diffuse data
and signals and the creation of
management information sys-
tems. See Ford’s Rouge plant in
Detroit for an archetype or a
process which swallows raw
materials of every hind through
its huge maws and disgorges
sleek Mustangs out of the other,
an industrial Leviathan of vast,

seemingly indestructablc vital-

ity. See ISM'S omnipresent
world empire for a multinatio-
nal army of trained minds grab-
bing after information, trends,
problems—and processing out
solutions.
See the romputer-controlLed

cellars of Moet at Eperaay, east
of Paris, for the acme of fer-

mented grape juice manage-
ment systems (known as eham-
nagne), en route from the chalky
soil ofthe Vailde de la Marne to
the executive plazas of Frank-
fort and the City of London. See
the executives of Barclays Bank
trying to re-fashion customer
conscious sales forces bursting
to sell financial services out of
retiring ledger clerks and stay
accountants.
Destruction and creation,

endless and incessant: the
tempo of management becomes
quicker and quicker as competi-
tion emerges from countries
regarded two decades ago as
subjects only for the National
Geographical magazine; as
money markets broaden and
deepen and become more
demanding; as shifts in the ways
ofwork become more rapid and
complex; as information
becomes at once more essential,
more available and more
complex.
Pat Choate, TRW Corpora-

tion’s senior policy analyst, has
coined the phrase "high flex
society " for the management
and production style of our
times fit is the title of a forth-
coming book): he worries that
the US is now losing its once-
legendary adaptability, and
warns that it “ faces a future in
which the shift to the technolo-
gies, production processes and
management styles of the 21st
century will proceed with few
certainties and in an environ-
ment of fierce, often predatory
global competition. The pace of
change, already swift. Is sure to
accelerate, further reducing
lead times for preparation and
adjustment*
If wnupwmit proceeds with

few certairitiaa, it also proceeds^
with more, powers at .legist in
mopt sectors of 4ne advanced

economies. The jobs massacre
of foe part decade has trans-
formed employment Into a
scarce resource, and manage-
ment(foough its ranks, too, have
been decimated) controls that
resource much better than they
did when it was more plentiful
There Is more to adapt to, but
more ability to adapt to it: John
Atkinson, a senior researcher at

the UK’s Institute of Manpower
Studies, sags that recessionary
and competitive pressures have
.pushed management into a
more aggressive posture in

seeking changes, and have
“ reduced foe institutional con-
straints on effecting such
«»h«ng«is largely through reduc-
ing industrial relations con-
straints, but also through a
change In management atti-

tudes.'*

Carlo de Bonedetti, Olivetti’s
president, speaks of this change
as one ‘ towards an entrep-
reneuriaiism which can ami
should exist within large com-
panies. “ In the course of recent
years, too many entrepreneurs
have become bureaucrats
devoted to conserve what exists

rather than create the foture.
We must give space to the
entrepreneur in corporations,
but also transform state
bureaucrats into entrepreneurs
to reduce costs, raise productiv-
ity and promote the new.”
The pressures are many:

underlying all of them, foe need
to adapt and accept new tech-
nologies, which means allowing
computerisation and its leaping
capacities to flow through our
systems. Jean Jacques Sezvan-
Schreiber, the polymathlc
French author and journalist,

says that “ computerisation is to

an exhausted industrial society
what the latter was to an
agricultural society—a fun-
damental transformation, not
only in the methods of produc-
tion and consumption, but in the
ways of living, in the organisa-
tion of foe social fabrics, in the
definition of needs ... as is true
of each major stage of social
evolution, the tremendous diffi-

culties of transition are due to

the rigidities of our -mental
structure.”
But there are other major

Issues to which managers must
turn their rigid mental struc-
tures. Wnnnftii-tpwTig com-
panies in the advanced world
must shift away from competi-
tion which they cannot hope to
beat because of the impossibly
ity of lowering: their labour
costs to—ssy^-the Korean or
Taiwanese levels: and shift

away in two directions.
Werner Bartels, chairman of

Tbyssen Industrie, Is a doctor of
engineering—not so rare in
West German Industry. In a
recent learned paper for the
journal ZFBFt he produced two
graphs on wh^se importance he
insists: first,’ reproduced from
Servan-Schraiber’s now out-
dated but ’fascinating work,
“ The American Challenge ”

shows the rapidity of tech-
nological change—it demons-
-tratee that there iftook over s'
century for . photography to

mows anm knentton to use,' it -

MANAGEMENT

la his term as head of IBM,
Tom Watson Jr, son offoe com-
pany’s founder, made just one
acquisition. IBM’s foture
strategy now relies on stakes in
foe Holm Corporation and MCI
Communications to challenge
AT and T. And there are other
established joint ventures in
software, consumer services

(with Sears Roebuck) and finan-

cial information (with Merill

Lynch).
This makes IBM dependent on

pesonnel unschooled in and
possibly antipathetic to the

clear, consistent principles

which guide its own people.

The burden of size could also

limit the monolith's ability to

respond to changing markets.

“One of our basic beliefs is

customer service. But- to make
sure we deliver that we have to

constantly to keep abreast of
what Is going on in foe market
outside,” says Ursula Fairbaim.
Recently, foe company has set

up independent business units

to develop new products.

Further organisational innova-

tion, to some extent fragmenting
the clear company structure,

may be necessary to stimulate

entrepreneurship.
A final pressure is the most

familiar to others but perhaps
not to a company which has 62
per cent of the worldwide mar-
ket in large computer systems.
The computer market went
through a pronounced slow-

down last year and competition
from foe Far East is growing.
“We have faced competition

in the past and won, and we will

win again In foe foture," says
Fairbaim confidently. US car
company executives in foe 1950s

said much foe same

flienew
took only a matter of three to
four years for integrated cir-

cuits to describe the same path.
The second chart, his own, is

simpler but more urgent It is a
wide are traversing three areas,
the first, mass production of
mature goods likeTVs and ears:
the second, batch production of
intermediate goods, like
machine tools: the third, one-off
production of very sophisti-
cated, often large-scale pro-
ducts or projects.
The trick, says Dr Bartels, is

how quickly you can evacuate
the centre ground and how high
up the extremes you can climb.
He says: “The Japanese win,
for example, look at a video
camera, and say—how can we
mass produce this? They are
very often to be found on the
mass production side of the
curve, high up. Increasingly,
Third World countries will 'fill

filegapIn the middle; Brasil,for
example, makes very good
planes—Lufthansa .has - Just
ordered J2oftham.Weam ofteq..

on foe high-tech -sideVof foe

curve: for example, the frigates

we produce are very complex
indeed. It takes 800JKX) produc-
tion man-hours to make—and
almost as many, 700JQ00, design
man-hours.”

On both sides of the curve Is

the fcighwa of technologies: the
Insistent need for better sys-

tems. more automation, more
sophistication in design and
features.
Second, and related to the

above, companies have to shift

from producing things to servic-

ing the machines that make, and
servicing the customer who
buys, the things. The shift from
production to services is the
best known labour market
change ofour times: what is less

appreciated Is that the shift

means, as well as people doing
different things, different peo-
ple doing the same things, or the
wna people doiiw the same
things, bat for different com-
panies.

The UK’s Occupational Study
Grew report » a Bind, of
Informal l«n* an-thhL-Insector

after sector—energy, process
industries, engineering, light

production, construction—the
report showed that production
jobs were declining as the com-
panies in these sectors rational-

ised, and pushed more jobs pre-
viously done in-house Into
other, service companies, and
thus into or other parts of foe
service sector. It is a complex
movement: for while many of
the jobs created in services will

be low skilled, others will be at
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tram, as accountants and data
processing managers. The job of
managing will become
increasingly fragmented
between highly paid and lowly
paid—with the centre, as in Dr
Bartels's production scenario,
progressively being “ hollowed
out"
All of this requires one thing

from labour: one concept which
hascome tosum up 1980s labour
management: Flexibility—in
manning;' in job descriptions, in
hours worked, in pay. Flexibil-

ity to Imbibe and respond to
new technologies, to get away
from, and on top oL the competi-
tion, flexibility to shift into ser-

vices and once there, to flex

with the. customers’ needs and
requirements.
Flexibility is seen, by govern-

ments and by managers as foe
goal which they must
achieve themselves, and which
they must prepare labour for.

Flexibility in wages (see chart
in macroeconomics section) is

now being pursued by politi-

cians of the Right and the Left,

as they strive to reduce
unemployment rolls by “pric-
ing workers into jobs," and by
managers as they seek to meet
labourcostcompetition. It is foe
pilgrimage on which all mana-
gers are embarked.

The IBM wayWjvmb
There is no one way but IBM’s

way will be as broad as any. The
world’s (probably) Most Impor-
tant Company has produced a
corporate culture as all embrac-
ing as anything the Japanese
have devised tentFun that it oper-
ates ceaselessly on its peo-
ple to keep them bopping.
Sneakily, it uses care, con-
sideration and kindness in this
quest.
Says Geoffrey Robinson of

IBM UK: “The new world of
work is obviously a flexible one:
but IBM and the Japanese com-
panies and others don’t conform
to the pattern of people popping
in and out, yet do get flexibility.

Clearly it’s not automatic: you
can get flexibility in different
ways.” In the US, foe IBM
parent company points one way.

In five years, IBM's revenue
could be J90bn, by 1905 It could
top $20QbEL But such growth
brings its own problems.
For many, IBM is the model

employer, offering well paid,,
secure employment for its work-
ers, all made possible by a rigor-
ous system ofplanning and a big
investment in retraining to
ensure mobility within the
company.
“The only way we can main-

tain security is by planning
ahead, tactically in the short
term and strategically for five

years ahead. That security, our
investment in oar employees
motivates (ham. la turn that
brings foe profits we can use for
retraining and relocation,” says
Ursula Falrbalrn, IBM’s bead of
human resources planning
This basic philosophy will

remain at the core of IBM’S per-
sonnel approach. The imperso-
nal planning system which
grinds the ideals ofemployment
security into reality, paradox-
ically produces intense perso-
nal loyalty among IBMers.
And there is no doubtthat this

is crucial to IBM’s continuing
success.
In 1885 earningsper employee

were $16,164, compared with
57,684 at General Electric and
$4,612 at AT and T.

The core commitment to
maintain employment, which
was made an integral part of
company planning In DM4, is
bolstered by an impressive

array of employee benefits. IBM
spends $6bn annually on
benefits or about $15,000 per
employee. According to a survey
by the American Chamber of
Commerce most companies pro-
vide around $8,000.

The IBM sickness plan, for
instance, pays fall salary for up
to 52 weeks within a two-year
period. IBMers are able tobuild
np unused leave indefinitely,
though this has produced its

own problems. Employees show
no strong inclination to take it

up: the firm owes its workers
17000 yean of vacation.
One of foe most innovative

IBM programmes provides peo-
ple about to retire with $5,000
for training in fields like prop-
erty and investment manage-
ment
The second key element is the

rigorous two-stage planning sys-
tem, which might best be
described as a system ofdivide,
rule and reward.
* Each year Ursula' Fairbairn
draws up plans relating staff
requirements three ' and five
years ahead to.. profit and
revenue targets. This then forms
the basis of IBM’s retraining
and relocation programme.
In 1961 IBM merged three

marketing divisions into two
»nd created a new customer ser-

vices division. Over 3JOOO staff
were redeployed to facilitate
the reorganisation.
Three years later, Big Blue

closed its lastremainingcompu-
ter card plant in Washington
DC. With other changes that
year along with higher prodocti-
viy goals, a further 3,000 people
were reassigned.
A recent appeal to employees

at a Florida plant to take np
offers of new jobs in different
areas attracted 1000 inquiries.
Recruitment is always below

planned targets, and peak flows
of work are taken by temporary
staff and contracting out
Bat planning is also used to

promote competition. Every-
thing at the company is mea-
sured and evaluated. A regular
survey of employee attitudes
warns personnel executives of
flagging morale. Everyone
seems to work to quotas which
promote competition between
groups of reps to reach the
coveted 100 per cent club.
Benevolence is based on

stringent centralised monitor-
ing of performance. Strange
then that so many IBM
employees should talk of foe
sense of individuality the com-
pany gives them, that their voice
counts. A “Speak np Cam-
paign” encourages employees
to submit complaints or sugges-
tions for improvement At one
plant, 278 workers submitted
ideas that saved an estimated
$1,784*552.

So IBM’s planning in pursuit

of employment security seems
to create a benevolent circle of
employee contentment and pro-

fits. To many it is a fixed refer-

ence point of good personnel
practice. But can it last?

The system will come under a
series of pressures in the next
few years.
One is the sheer sue of the

workforce. IBM employs 405/100
worldwide, in 130 countries. In

coming years as the company
plans to grow with the industry

employment will also expand.

As John Ackers, foe chairman,

said recently;
u When you hire

20000 people in a year that is a
lot to begin to educate in

way of thinking and

putting

A second
diversity. From being a sut,,

of mainframe hardware to

corporations, IBM is becoming a
general Information technology

and services conglomerate. It is

moving Into unfamiliar, more
competitive markets, which
require new skills.

At the moment. Miss Fairbaim
can call np an analysis of the

distribution of skills among the
worldwide workforce by tap-

ping the keys of her office com-
puter. But she recognises that

will be increasingly difficult

and increasingly important in
years to come.
Moreover, the move into new

product markets has brought
the closed company into contact

with other corporations through

nng.
The recent downtorn in com-

puter sales prompted foe com-
pany to set np a special task
force to manage “ foe largest
redeployment of personnel
since the aftermath of foe oil
crisis.”

Once number one in foe
Japanese market, foe second
largest, IBM has slipped behind
Fujitsu and NEC Corporation.
Japanese tie nps with American
and European computer com-
panies are increasing. Four mil-
lion low-priced computer prin-
ters were sold in the US last

year. Eighty per cent of these
came from Japan, and Seiko
which make the Epson plans to

start production at a plant in

IBM is not invincible in foe
face of a challenge. Its smallest
ever product the PCjr was laun-
ched to disaster and production
was halted last year despite
continued company predictions
of strong demand.
IBM is responding strongly:

200 executives have been air-

lifted into Japan to strengthen
the local operation. And to stop
the disease spreading the com-
pany is investing heavily in new
technology in its US manu-
facturing plants.
Despite a sales slowdown last

year spending on new plant and
equipment Increased' by a third
to $8.1bn. About one thud of the
plumed capital Investment
budget to 1988, of $46bn will
probably be invested in new
technology.
New investments have mod-

ernised plants at Lexington,
Charlotte, and Endlicott At the
Lexington typewriter plant
automation cut foe human
labour In each machine by 75
per cent Three thousand
employees were retrained.
“Throughout manufacturing

we are having to retrain
employees away from skills
requiringdexterity toward com-
puter programming skills. In foe
foture we are going to have to

employ a different kind of per-
son in our manufacturing
plants,” says Miss Fairbairn.
So it is likely that the interac-

tion of the security of employ-
ment policy, and Labour flexibil-

ity within the firm, will have to
be even more productive in the
future, in the face of shifting
competitive pressures. Most
IBMers have a deep rooted con-
fidence in foe company’s ability
to deliver. To Ursula Fairbaim
foe idea ofreneging on Che com-
mitment is inconceivable:** We
are here to make sure it does
not happen, and It will not”
There is another way of trying

to ward off managerial level
ossification in big companies: it

takes a leaf from foe small com-
panies’ book. There, the hero of
the hour Is foe entrepreneur,
the new frontiersman who cre-
ates jobs for others and wealth
for himself by taking risks and

bis judgment on foe

And yet the major economies
are dominated by large corpora-
tions. In many of these big
corporations management deci-
sions are at best made by an
ordered, rigorous planning pro-
cess. At worst they are the out-

Kt of a high volume, white col-
production line, aimed at

the nn»Bv memo market.
How can -the domination of

foe big corporations and their
style of doing business fit with
the new ethic of entrep-
reneurialism?
The route which several US

corporations are treading is to
stimulate “utranpreneurship.”
Simply to stimulate managers to

become driving; risk-taking,
imaginative entrepreneurs,
within the harness of the big
firm.
• The West Coast clothing firm
Levi Strauss offered e mployees
a budget of $500,000 to develop
new products. Six projects were
Handed and three resulted in
products on foe market: flannel
lined Winter Jeans, Levi's

Maternity Wear, and Tow Horse
Brand Jeans.
• Control Date Corporation, the
Minnesota-based computer and
information services firm, bas
pursued a policy of
employees to set np spin-

businesses.
0 Gould Incorporated of Illinois

has encouraged employees to

mafcp business proposals which
the company will help to fluid,

anrf lias also decentralised its

management structure to dele-

gate more decisions to the
operational leveL

But perhaps foe most striking

example of the corporate

innovator Is Roger Smith, chief

executive ofGeneral Motors. Mr

Smith took over the ailing gtent
in January 1961, and since then
has set about jump-starting foe
corporation.
Mr Smith hBB pushed a num-

ber of new ventures, which ore
intended to help re-energis© the
rest of the company through
example.
The high-technology “Saturn

Project” is aimed at developing
new manufacturing systems,
and foe industrial relations and
management structure to go
with them.
The project is a laboratory for

other ideas. In January 1985
when Ur Smith unveiled the
Saturn prototype car, he also
unveiled the“Saturn Company,
with its own dealer network.
Under Mr Smith's leadership

GM has also reached out Into
new markets. The company has
forged links with robot manu-
facturers Fujitsu Fanue to form
GHF Robotics Corporation;
acquired the leading computer
services firm Electronic Data
Systems, and Hughes Aircraft
Corporation which is pushing
development of lasers and elec-
tronic hardware.
He has high ambitions for foe

General Motors Acceptance
Corporation which provides
finance for people buying GM
vehicles.
“I do not have any trouble

seeing GMAC becoming the
largest financial institution in

foe world. If they finance peo-
ple’s cars why can't they finance
mortgages, checquing accounts
and everything else?" he said
recently.

Critics have said that Mr
Smith's approach smacks of
"brilliance unimpeded by
humanity." But there is no
doubt that he has had an enor-
mous impact on GM. And foe
change will continue.
The Saturn project still has

much to yield, but Mr Smith also
talks of a "Jupiter” and a
"Trilby" to follow.
But perhaps the most Impor-

tant change is foe management
shake-up.
A two-year examination by

MeKinsey and Company foe
management consultants, found
that pyramidic layers of man-
agement atGM had made mana-
gers' risk averse. In 1984 foe
company’s five car divisions and
its Canadian offshoot were
reorganised to pass more deci-
sion making to foe operational
managers, to reward foe
successful and root out the
unsuccessful.

The Japanese way ,

But what if the whole weight
of culture and tradition is hos-
tile to such a stratergy? Japan
is, ofcourse, the paradigm ofthe
“company-as-family” culture:
and, far from the common West-
ern perception of Japanese as
emotionless inscrutables, foe
system depends far more than
foe Western norm on securing
an emotional response, pre-
cisely ofthe kind that one does
find in families (to Westerners,
many Japanese company men
also seem to Ignore their real
families in favour of their com-
pany ones). Professor Tadashi
Hanami. Dean of the Law
Faculty at Tokyo's Sophia Uni-
versity, says that “a Japanese
company often refers to itself as
an 'enterprise family1 and to
employer and employees as
family members.’ This enter-
prise-family consciousness pro-
duces a total commitment byfoe
employee towards foe enter-
prise. However, this sen-
timental or emotional commit-
ment is nurtured and reinforced
by foe welfare policy of foe
enterprise.”

The welfare system is not so
much an updated version of
Victorian paternalism (which
was often fairly meagre), as an
internalisation of the welfare
state. Companies provide health
care, family allowances, houses,
pensions, or lump sum retire-
ment payments, secure school
places for employees’ chil-
dren—even arrange marriages,
with a manager or company
president playing the formal
role of go-between. In return,
the company gets foe flexibility
which army commanders enjoy:
they can post their employees
anywhere to do anything—as Mr
Hanami puts It—" It gives the
enterprise greater flexibility to
cope with foe technological
changes, foe introduction of
new products, foe expansion of
foe scope of business, and foe
opening of new plants.”
One cannot and should not get

too starry-eyed: working for a
Japanese company can often be
no better than working for any
other company, and their
relentless collectivism now
grates on foe nerves offoe youn-
ger Japanese, who have caught
and value foe West’s individual-
ism. "There is,” says Yasuo
Kuwahara offoe Japanese Insti-
tute of Labour, " a narrowing of
opportunities in foe company
(because of the post-war baby
boom) and much more interest
is being shown in leisure, espe-
cially as foe standard of living
bas gone up. The young genera-
tion don't have such strong
commitment or belief in thier
companies."
But so far, this is fringe stuff

At Hitachi's Tokai plant, only 10
per cent of the 110 managers (80
per cent of whom are university

graduates) will leave over foe
next ten years: the rest will
travel up to assistant manage-
rial rank (after 6-7 years), to
manager rank tin 15 years) and
then where their abilities tab*
them, or do not Those who do
leave often simply recognise
they are not malting the grade,
and go off elewhere, sometimes
to the small company sector, or
to join the (massed) ranks ofthe
25 per cent of the working
population which is self-
employed.
Some, though—the high fliers,

or the extra ambitious—do go to
other companies, often sub-
sidiaries of US multinationals,
or the few US-style microelec-
tronic and software companies.
The Us magazine Inc, in a
report pointing to some dissa-
tisfaction in Japanese manage^

Cobtinned on Page . 14
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went ranks, quoted one Hisato
Gotoh as leaving the electronics
company -Oki for a micro com-
pany because ofconservation at
top managerial level “ if they
hope to be leaders in technol-
ogy," Gotoh told Inc, " they need
some radical changes at the big
companies.**
Sir Gotoh seems to be

exceptional: the headhunting
companies which have estab-
lished themselves in Tokyo,
mainly to serve the US and
other foreign subsidiaries, find
times hard: they resort to secret,
conspiratorial meeting!! with
the heads they are hunting:
often, a tentative phone call will

be brusquely refused, or the
object of attention will loudly
shout down the phone that he
does not want to move from his
company in order to impress his
lqyaity on colleagues within
earshot Bat Ur Gotoh's com-
ment has the appearance of
identifying a real problem: wby
does a structure in which com-
pany members move in a stately

pace through the company to
tiie accompaniment of automa-
tic wage rises based on age and
no fear of the sack not be hide-
bound, at least in some respects.
The answer is that it w in some

respects. The individualistic
software function is not suited
to Japanese bureaucratisation,
and as.well aa developing a ring
of Silicon Valley-style com-
panies, big corporations are
creating new departments in
which software engineers are
placed and paid more than their
fellows—a breach of the norm.

Professor Kuwahara at the
Labour Institute links the pres-
sures in the firm to the end of a
“scale economy” in which mass
production was the norm: now,
as consumer needs diversify,

the company's structure must
also diversify, assembling new
divisions to respond to the frag-
mented market signals, using
more software to programme
into production lines like those
at Tokai so that the more discer-
ning 1980s world market may
have customised features on
their Datsun saloons and
Hitachi videos, says Professor
Kuwahara: “Companies now
find it more and more difficult

to satisfy needs by mass produc-
tion. It is like like the elephant
and the ant There are now
opportunities for the ants."

The pressures on Japanese
companies, pressures which
may disorient and introduce a
degree of anomie in the coun-
try's self-disciplined labour
relations, are growing. These
include:
o Some signs ofa stronger-tbun-
usual push by unions for more
unity in the fractured
Japanese labour movement,
and for more leverage over
companies (see union sec-

tion);

• The high yen, which will mate
exporting tougher and is

already cutting the profits of
the big manufacturers;

• Foreign competition, which
for most Japanese means a
South Korea “doing a Japan”
on Japan with low labour
costs, high technology plagia-
rised from Japan, a highly
educated workforce and fana-
tically hard work. An (official)

literacy rate of98 per cent, an
average work week of 57
hours, productivity increased
by 40 per cent since 1980, the
capture of the biggest
imported car share in Canada,
the low pricing of such elec-
tronics products as TVs and
videos, the success ofships (14

per cent of the world market)
and steel — Japanese execu-
tives and bureaucrats regard
all this, and suck in their

breech;
o The export of capital, stimu-

lated by the high yen, placing

fbrther strains on the loyalty

of a labour force which may
see work needed to preserve
its own ftall employment
shunted overseas to preserve
foreign markets. The age of
Japanese multinationalism
will also place great burdens
on managing far flung labour

forces with vastly different

traditions: already, the Amer-
ican autoworkers are trying to

get the reluctant Nissan work-

ers union to press the com-
pany into unionising its new
plant in the deep south.

All Of these strains, together

with the evident pressure for a
more individualistic work style

and a bottleneck in company
recruitment, have been
adduced by some commentators
as reason to believe that the

Japanese “miracle” is filtering

It is ultimately impossible to

predict such a thing: but It

should be said that the
Japanese success is no miracle,

but the product of evident hard,

work and rational thought.
It has what is seen by many as

an added advantage: egali-

tarianism. Tadashi Nakamura,
fbom his post near the top ofthe
Labour Ministry, volunteers and
emphasises a final point to his

interviewer—“ I believe that

one ofthe most important things

in Japanese society is that there
are no big gaps between the
lower and higher employee
grades. This makes for a more
homogenous society. If mana-
gers and others higher op the
Ladder said they wanted more
than they get now they would be
frowned on.”
The Labour Ministry's latest

survey on earnings (for 1983)
bears out Mr Nakamura’s point:

at 22, when university graduates
first join companies, they get a
little less than skilled workers
of the same age, a little more
than unskilled workers. At 39,
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the differentials in monthly pay
skilledare very small with the skil

workers holding a differential

of less than 1.1 over the unskil-
led, and the managerial grades
also differentiated by less than
2.1 over the skilled workers:
even the largest differential,
between managers and unskil-
led workers, is less than L2. At
40. the differentials have wide-
ned slightly to over LI and
nearly 1.2 between grades, and
to L3 bottom to top: at 53, at or
near peak earnings for all

grades, it is over L3 between
grades, and 1.8 bottom to top:

the annual bonuses show larger
differentials at all grades, but
even at the 53-year-old peak, it

is less than 2.5. This extraordin-
ary closeness is unique among
advanced capitalist states: Roy
Sanderson, the UK electrician
union’s official who has done
more to popularise Japanese-
style labour relations in Britain
than anyone, points to that,

together with the tradition of
long and deep consultation, as
key factors in the system’s abil-

ity to endure.

focussed on the administrative
requirements to notify the Gov-

ernment of any redundancies a

company intends to mate as a

block on efficiency, and has

abolished them. He has further

called on the unions and com-
panies to negotiate redundancy
nnd retraining procedures
which could take the place of

the old bureaucratic require-

ments, which be would then
incorporate into fbrther legisla-

tion. Some- unions have said

they will participate in the
talks: but all are hostile to their

aims.
The long-running battles and

parliamentary crises which
have attended these moves
show the head of pressure
which can build up over the

Labour markets
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Innovation in industry. But. it

The German Way

the
institutional and legislative
infrastructure. But at company
level, the changes get made.

In the period of the socialist

administration, changes were
made within the 39-hour week
restraint Dominique Joss, an
official at the Commissariat da
Plan, found when surveying the
company-level responses that
while some companies simply
reduced hoars and did nothing
more, others reducedthem to 39
hours or even fbrther and intro-

duced changed systems to

get added productivity; some
reduced hours and in addition
signed “solidarity contracts"
with the Government under
which they received subsidies
for fatfciwg on Mira workers
(mostly, naturally, in expanding
markets). Some were even more

It is different in Germany, of
course: German yuppies. have
many fewer constraints

,
about

getting their own company and
their Porsches, and German
corporate managers are much
more affected by the up and at
’em breeze In labour relations
which blows from the West
across the US and the UK But
the constraint imposed on man-
agers by works councils, co-
determination and a general
social climate which still

fevours consensus is real: the
German “company family1’ is

not (under Western eyes) as suf-
focatingly close and exotic as
the Japanese, but still supports
and sustains its members and
expects loyalty in return. Ger-
man managers do not, officially

radical—“there \ata companies
'forth

Tony Hoaktaa of UK: flib need far " days off

who are moving 1

of 24-hour
hour shifts, to lit

capital

at least, chafe at the system:
they are generally anxious to be
seen to support it, and to stress
its ability to cope with change.
Says Bernd Heinzemann of the
employers* association:
“Behind the structured German
System there it a lot of flexibil-

ity. The question of working
time is now being negotiated by
both sides, for example: they
are taking the average working
week of 38.5 hours and seeing
what flexibility can be built
round it. We have a lot of prac-
tice in doing this: and the peo-
ple directly affected can do this

much better at the workplace But second, when he indicates
than round the green baize a preference for the workplace
tables of Frankfurt or Bonn.” against the green baize ofnatio-
Mr Hoimamann’i comments nal forums, he voices what has

point in three directions. First, become almost a cliche of 1980s
there is the direction ofthe con- management: the preference for
sensus: the reflex of supporting company or plant level
the system-that-has-eerved-us- lions over national

young

welL Hans Gert Woelke, at Thys-
sen, comments that “when small
companies open up they must
realise they have to live rith co-
determination. Of course, it has
its drawbacks. But the new
employer should engage some-
one to deal with these prob-
lems”.

mission values’ that are vital to Ford
THE “ mission values” tint
Jard Is starting to promulgate
sound like tile offspring of a
marriage between public and
industrial relations. At the
core are the three Ps—some
would say the three plati-

tudes—people, products,
profits.

Bat it is all too easy to dis-

miss the programme. For Ford,
bame of tiie modern assembly-
tine division of labour, and the
p>Tamidic hierarchy of man-
agement—Is trying to change.
“ It is nothing short on an

attempt to change the entire
cultural values of the com-
pany,” says John Scott,
untilreceotly educational and
personnel research chief at
Ford world headquarters. Mr
Scott has now moved to head
the programme's implementa-
tion in Europe, and he is deter-
mined to succeed. “ We are not
doing this because we think its

fashionable industrial rela-
tions or because we might get
good press. We are doing U to
survive in a competitive
environment, for good busi-
ness reasons.'1

The mission values are
encapsulated in a few short
paragraphs. “ Our mission is to

improve continually ear pro-
ducts and services to meet oar
customers needs, allowing us
to prosper as a business and to

provide a reasonable return for
our stockholders." Nothing
revolutionary about that, bat It

Is followed for an outline ofthe
means.
“ Our people are the source

of our strength. They provide

our corporate intelligence and
determine our reputation and
vitality. Involvement and team-
work are oar core human
values. Our products are the
end result ofour efforts. As our
products are viewed so are we
viewed. Profits are required to

survive and grow."
It continues: “ Quality comes

first; customers are the focus
of everything we do; con-
tinuous improvement is essen-
tial to oar success; employee
Involvement is our way of life;

dealers and suppliers are our
partners; integrity is never
compromised; the conduct of
th company worldwide most be
pursued In 3 manner which is

Implementation of the new
set ofmission values began lost

year with meetings of senior
managers.
Now lower level manage-

ment ts bring asked to take

part In what company chair-
man Bon Petersen calls “ a
major effort to shape the cul-
ture of Ford.”

In a letter to management
last October, Mr Petersen and
Ford president Harold Poling
explain the need for a common
understanding of the way Ford
should operate, in the midst of
changing international com-
petition.
“ We need a clear underatan-

dlng of what fee company
stands for and what our priori-
ties ought to be. We need to
develop a common understan-
ding of what fee statement
means, and to translate that
into our daily work—our plan-
ning, our decisions, and enr
relatioaslilps wife others.”
Hie idea of developing a

statement summing up the
philosophy that should guide
(be company’s operations, and
particularly fee management
of fee workforce, first surfaced
in the mid-1970s. According to
Mr Scott it was fee product of
several converging factors.
The first source of pressure

was from progressive plant
managers Interested in impro-
ving industrial relations ami
the utilisation of labour. This
coalesced wife senior manage-
ment concerns about the grow-
ing competitive pressure from
Japan. Managers came hack
from trips to the Far East wife
.glowing reports about fee
indnstrlal relations climate,
and fee way that the skills and
initiative ofshop-floor workers
were released to improve qual-
ity and efficiency. At fee same
time, the union wxa pushing
for mere involvement in deci-

sion nuking, and a better qual-
ity of working life.

Initially, as maqy Ford man-
agers freely admit, their arch
rival General Motors was
quicker and more concerted in
efforts to mimic the Japanese.
So by the late 1970s, and early
1984s, Ford management were
stnng into action, introducing
fee Employee Involvement
Programme and mutual
growth fonuns.

* The recession ofthe »

may have helped ns
these programmes. Bnt it was
not the driving force, the ideas
were there for a long time
before we were hit,” says Hr
Scott

It may bo difficult to Imagine
managers and workers who
have been teed on fee
drudgery of assembly line
work and the anger sf con-
frontation sitting down
together in a “ mutual growth
form,” bnt that Is the plan.
The first step, according to

Mr Scott, Is to change the
approach of management; the
whole management style at
Ford has to change.
“ All our surveys show feat

employees are very keen, on
these ideas sf involvement In
decision making, participa-
tion, having greater discretion.
Its likely feat it will be man-
agement where fee real prob-
lem will be,” says Mr Scott.

In fee past a brave new Idea
thought op at Ford world
headquarters in Dearborn out-

side Detroit, would have been
implemented by telexed
instructions to Its affiliates.

But Ford intends to introduce
this programme ins piecemeal
way through consultation.

Nevertheless fee aim will not
he compromised, accord ing to
Mr Scott. “ We want to change
the whole way feat managers
are socialised Into fee com-
pany—it has got to accord wife
the new set ofmission values

—

and it has got to be consistent
from here,” to the UK, to Smfe
America.”
One of the first steps Ford ia

taking is to change its system
of management appraisal. As
as internal document outlin-

ing the plan ffab* clear In fee
past Ford managers had a
series of characteristics which
generally went unaltered by
performance appraisal. The
list inclades: short-term focus;

top down decisions; quantity
before qualify; limited involve-
ment with the workforce; tear
of failure, and an overarching
Interest in getting results
rather than bring interested in
howto get them.
Hr Scoff says there has been

some shift towards mere par-
ticipative management style
compatible wife employee

involvement; a greater Interest

in qualify and improved effi-

ciency. Bnt It has net gone for

“ The mission values da not
describe where wo are now—41
seta ns fee goal of where we
have to be to stay in business.
We want to develop participa-
tive management and
employee involvement net as
the industrial relations gim-
mick but as s day ta day method
of management. We want to

give people more ream to
improve their owu working
cmvirement, and the qualify
of their work without mana-
gers pointing that out or dire-

cting it And it should free up
management to spread their
experience over a wider range
rather than getting too drawn
into fee nitty gritty.”

Of coarse, the Idea of
responsibility

fits in with Ford’s
aim of reducing both its

manual and white collar staff.

And the idea ofFord waking up
to the latent skills of its work-
force may sound like “ too-Iit-

'tie too into ” for assembly line
welders who hive pumped wel-
ding gnus for years, and secre-
taries who have typed letter

after letter wife little hope ofa
job change.

As earn senior Ford manager
admits: “Far too long we were
happy to allow oar people to

leave their brains In fee par-

king M outside the plant,

whoab fret Its people’s initia-

tive that creates fee value
added.”
But whether or not Mr Scott

and senior managers at Ford
are successful in reshaping
fee corporate caKne, away
from the traditional mix of

bureaucracy and routine

assembly work, and towards
and delegation,

will not change.
1 Wo are still going to have to

d demons.m*1b» hard derisons. Even if

this is Buccessfhl there are
going to be people in other

companies who will be trying

to ran foster than as,” says

Scott. “ Mission values are not

a pleasant little addition to

waridng at Ford, they are abso-

lutely central to oar Altaic

performance. They are fee best

shat we have get."

“political" (with or without
politicians) deals. •

Example: at Shell UK, where
fee workforce has been cut by
5,000 to 15,000 in the past five
years— especially in oil refin-

ing, where the manning cuts,

from 12JK» to 6£00, have still

some way to go— nearly all

decisions are devolved to local
level: only the distribution
workers have a national agree-
ment Brian Bowden, Shell UK's
personnel director, says that
thisdecentralisation ofpower is

partly to make managers feel
better. “In a downturn there are
motivational problems for man-
agement. There are fewer prom-
otion opportunities, so we need
other ways to motivate people.
Giving local managers some say
over derisions is one way.”

Naturally, differentials
develop In pay rates tor fee
same job: Air Bowden says the
differences emerge on a
geographical basis, responding
to local labour markets. This
trend will continue. “It will be
pushed forward as a new
generation of managers comes
up. Older managers were used
to being constrained by fee
bureaucracy. They were not
used to beingasked to take deci-
sions.”
Professor William Brown of

Cambridge University, one of
fee UK’s most acute commenta-
tors on industrial relations, says
that the trend away from sector-
wide bargaining has been going
on for the past two decades,
with the general aim of gaining
more control over fee work pro-
cess: feeze is no reason, he says,
why the trend should abate: “As
well as denying fee trade unions
a role in the determination of
broad company policy.

machinery companies,
workers who
baulked at overtime
weekend work now ask tor it
“There’s a big change in atti-

tude among the Italian young.
They’re no longer all after
secure jobs inbig companies, or
in administration. They want
more flexible working regimes.”
In the third {dace, Heinse-

mann’s example is not merely
random: the negotiations over
working time in German com-
panies are one, ifnot fee major
arena within which employers
in all fee big industrial coun-
tries— wife the partial excep-
tion offee US— structure their
negotiations over flexibility.

The German employers, early

the direction
often In In-
expensive

equipment .more fully.

We see this trend -as becoming
more and more important Of
course, 24-hour woi

’

demands now shifty and some
these are not socially comfort-
able—so there must be a trade-
off in teams of time, off or more
money.
Etienne Crespel, a senior

executive at the Compagnie
Generale d’ Electricite— elec-
tronics, telecommunications
'and power generation—says
that fee - company’s telecoms
subsidiary CIT Alcatel reduced
-its workweek to 35 hours, and
still had to lay off300 people. It

to them thatsome may
to work part-time—“100

were prepared to do so and so
we saved 50 jobs”.
More radically, the Alsfeom

innovators in developing flexi- Ailantique power plant subai-
ble working time, are now diary, conforming to Ms Joss's

bargaining in a flexible working perceived trend of using costly
year, where employees and machinery for longer, asked tor
company negotiate mutually volunteers to work over
acceptable flexibilities round weekends in ' two 12-hour
an individual’s annual “hours shifts—for which they would
bank”. receive foil weekly pay and all
France demonstrates, in a the weekdays off “We found

graphic way, bow these negotia- that many of the people
lions are at once of national interested in working these
interest—and are yet, now, inex-
orably pushed down to local,
company level for final deci-
sion. Back in December 1984, all
the unions, with the exception
of fee CGT, agreed in national
level discussions wife the
employers a protocol on
flexibility within fee legally set

shifts were students and people
ir ownwho were building the:

homes. In such locations fee
investment is so high feat it can
only pay you if you work it all
the time. This is a strong trend”.
The impression managers

it is probably cor-
a vividly contradictory

But structures are now
appearing in feat periphery
which may mitigate, though not
(foreseeably) wholly alleviate,
fee harshness of fee plight of
the temporarily employed. The
periphery is organising: or
rather, It is being organised. We
are witnessing the growth offee
•manpower business.

One obvious sijpi ofsuccess: it

is- establishing itself in corpo-
rate Japan, where the Govern-
ment has legislated to permit
companies supplying contract
labour to operate (under some
restraint). In Germany, it often
takes an ethnic colouration,
wife companies specialising in
supplying Turkish labour fin-

one-off manual jobs. Most ero-
tically, it is setting up shop in
fee People’s Republic of China,
where fee Government xecog-
nlses that it must get non-
domestically existent special-
ists to achieve fee current mod-
ernisation. When the Nigerian
Government wanted to com-
puterise its electoral rolls; it

sent the job ont on contract—to
London, where 300 contracted
workers keyboarded it into
shape. Worldwide, more and
more people are working for
companies who send them to
work for other people.
Worldwide, three manpower

businesses compete for the
booming trade: Manpower,
which claims to be the largest,
wife branches in 33 countries
and headquarters in the US:
Adia, Swiss-based, with sub-
sidiaries in the US and Western
Europe (Alfred Marks is a UK
subsidiary); and the US Kelly
Girl
Mitchell Fromstein, Manpow-

er’s peripatetic president, says
that his research shows
businesses become increasingly
committed to the > core/
periphery duality—“this ring-of
temporary workers will allow a

specialisation. We are
now moving into the time of the
specialist— possibly in some
areas we’ll begin recruiting

people in mid career whose
stalls we need, rather than tak-

ing people in at the start and
them wife ns ail

In a
to the Institute
Management’s conference in
1983, William Brown looked
ahead to see a “Japanisatlon” of
a British union structure which
had line prided itself on its

militancy and its independence.
He notes feat, in Japan, “the
individual employee's obliga-
tion to flexible working Is so
great that fee union's controls
over fee conduct of work are
negligible ... insofar as British
employees and unions ate.mov-
ing in a similar direction, their

is likely to show
tendencies. It will

ttnUolso become more the preserve

Ofanew labour aristocracy (Our
italics).

The spectre haunting man-
power flexibility is the dual
labour market: the creation of
the core of stable employees.
ProfBrown's new labour aristo-
crats, and round that core a
periphery of unstable, tempor-
ary, short-term workers. One
manager's flexibility is another
employee's (or un-employee’s)
insecurity.

39-hour week. It was broad: it one. On the one hand, never has ®rm to c°ver itself during work
covered flexible hours, redan- planning at the corporate level overloads and special projects
dancies, part-time and tempor- been so important: all 'big com- 85 weU as during employees’
ary working. But the national panics have groups and teams of vacations, illness and special
leaders were thrown over by strategists and policy analysts 16376 of absence. That’s where
their activists: fee accord was and futurologists, some largely we come in.”
repudiated: and so fiirtber relieved from line responsibili- He is coming in stronm BEBn-
attempt to resume the national ties, with the job of pumping P°wcr*

a worldwide growth ' is
level dialogue was made in fee ideas and projects through fee around SO per cent a year, add
succeeding 15 months of fee company, feeding fee top of fee sales stand at over $L«m. Infee
Socia l ist Government. corporation wife position pan- HK, the growth is even stronger,
But tbepressures could not be era. On fee other, hand, never up from sales of£18m in tixnto

off as the talks ware. At has fee market, wife all its last year. ••

vagaries and uncertainties,
been so stressed as fee guiding

E? if never
have companies, even
ones, reemed, and proclaim , „In that time, it has

agement to argue that ‘capacity

to pay1
is all important The

recently diminished power of
shop stewards has provided a
fresh twist With less to fear
from comparability arguments
between different establish-

ments, there has been a
tendency for managements to
take greater advantage of local

called
plant level, companies and
workers, including local level
onion officials on fee plant
comites d'entreprise”, did
agree flexible working, inelud- __

establishment bargaining ing hours worked on excess of themselves as being, so^much — , w
makes it possible tor the man- the 39-hour week. “In other like corks on a swirling, chonnv ®rom largely a hhit

words,” says Christoph* Boulay. sea. The paradoxis verv supplier to being largefy(55 per
editor of a string 01 industrial, marked: fee big corporations cent) 811 office workers'" sup*
relations journals, “flexible are now managing themselves PAen the other main categor-
working came in. not from on more tightly than ever for an

~ ... -

high, but up from fee base." environment which is looser
Attempts by the socialist Gov- than any oftheir managers have

eminent to restart negotiations known it _

at sectoral level bogged down In Britain’s particulariv 5®°^ it hires out It rives them
on fee opposition this time, of choppy waters, the corporations four weeks holiday a year, sidewe praier ou*auu«go w iw«u the employers. Then, in

.
the mta the size and scope to P®8® accident benefit and

market and bargaining differ- dying weeks of the administra- change are doing so as zsnidfo lffe assurance. Bnt it does not
CnceS ” H/m h,?• awl VaknamnF M amnhm A* D i _ rS*V Ms tl.a_ 1_

At Flat in Italy, Cesare
baldi, the board member nr obmum a unnmuiun rnny w w.t'wjva ui uie us, fee mar- *""er Ufi/8 iiu»wpi»iy

n T

industrial relations, sees a flow- the lower and upper bouses, the ket is being wafted through fee
8878 that three types ofwork***

ing ofpower to his middle mas- socialists managed to put on fee corridors by managers anxioim si®a op—“fee individual who'
statute book a law which to meet it “Change,” says Peter wan<

les—light industrial
technical work and driving.
Manpower, Mw other rimflar

companies, actually employs the

agers as fee rigid structure of
Italian labour legislation bends
and relaxes, as unions are
forced to do fee same—-and,
perhaps most Importantly but
frequently . disregarded, fee
individual

- — . „ . ,

1

says Peter to move into something
allowed a certain liberalisation Leslie, the bank’s chief general *lut wants to try it ont first—so

an

:T3W

workers express
hourweri working provided fee now attempting to’ construct a

there’s people who really like A
temn oinrt — - y

t prefe
Carlo Patrucco. fee Confin-

dustria’s (employers’ associa-
tion) vice-president tor industr
rial relations, says feat in his
own sportswear and graphic

average wee.
a given year

ojrektionshipa with &&d they’re iscseas-

or a 44-hour week period, pro-
not exceed 88: says that ******* don’t want to work
k period, pro- hey to the branch network they want to pick

riding average weekly hours will be cross-selling— that
worked In the year did not
exceed 37.3. The Communist
Party, and the Communist

selling
rather

°*
f Pyuriathan just a banking

relationship—.for exampieTa

*_j - .
—-i Run w tr~zrand choose. And «i»m there’s

who wanttogo back ..

SiT-fc don’t want to work

3r
They want to tatedsy* -

off without hassle.”
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*i5*
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AJOH EUROPEAN
countries arc suffer-
ing from a bad case
of social myopia.
They seem to have
mislaid the idea
that the prosperity

of all Its people Is a concern of
government Overall unemploy-
ment in Europe has been rising
for a decade. Furthermore,
labour markets are becoming
increasingly polarised, with
long term and youth unemploy-
ment becoming steadily greater
and more entrenched. During
the first five years of this
decade, youth unemployment
rates rose 50 per cent in the
United Kingdom, 67 per cent in
France and more than doubled
in Germany. Present govern-
ments continue to rationalise
this high imemployment as
somehow inevitable; and speci-
fically rule out as unacceptable
stops to stimulate demand as a
way to reduce It

One argument In support of
this stance is that the unemploy-
ment is structural, reflecting

rbiems from the supply side.
is alleged that the work

experience and skills of the
unemployed do not match the
requirements ofnew jobs that a
demand expansion would bring,
and that growth in industrial
capacity has not kept pace with
growth in toe labour force so
mat capital would become a
bottleneck to expansion before
unemployment could be
reduced very much.
There is rarely smoke without

fire, so it is safe to say that
today's unemployment rates
could not be brought down
quickly to the rates of the late
1870s because of such structural
problems. But that misses the
crucial point that the building
of both physical ami human
capital are endoginous to toe
performance of the economy-
starting with today's high
unemployment, demand would
create its own supply. Fixed
investment, relevant work
experience and -an adaptation
ofjobs to workers would all flow
from a demand-led reduction in
unemployment
The idea that European

unemployment is “classical,”
resulting from excessive real
wages—or equivalently an
excessive labour share— has
been another reason offered
against demand stimulus. This
idea, which implies firms would
be unwilling to expand their
sales at existing prices, never
had robust support in theory or
toe data. But even if it had some
zoic in explaining the
unemployment ofthe late 1970s,
labour shares have declined
since then, making it implausi-
ble as ah explanation of today's
much higher unemployment
rates.
The most paralising line of

thought comes from the idea

Thecase forsome
stimulus

that policy cannot change with-
out losing its credibility as an
inflation fighter. According to
this Idea, a steady anti-inflation
policy is expected not only to

stop inflation but also to restore
high employment However toe
record supports only the first

expectation, - and that only
partly. Beal' activity does -not
gravitate toward higher levels
without a proper setting of the
policy dials

In the US, highly restrictive

monetary policies . ratcheted
deep recession. Unemployment
started to decline only after toe
fiscal-monetary combination
turned expansionary during
1982. Host of Europe started
deflationary demand policies
even before the US did and
inflation ratcheted down shar-
ply there as well But unlike the
US, Europe has not altered its

policies toward expansion and
unemployment has continued
rising.
In recent years, toe econo-

mies ofEurope and Japan piggy-
backed on the strong US fiscal
policy that provided them with
rising export demand. But that
trip is over. Now that US fiscal
policy is turning the other way
and toe dollar *’»» declined
sharply, toe need for more
expansionary policies in
Europe is growing more urgent.
European economies will have
to expand domestic demandjust
to maintain theirgrowth rates of
recent years. To grow Easter so
as to reduce unemployment,
they will have to stimulate
domestic demand even more.
Between 1982 and 1865, the US

current account deficit grew by
tUObn. This was ofbet by shifts
toward surplus of about MObn
each in Japan. Europe and less
developed countries CLDCs)
without oil. In coming years. US
policy is aiming to eliminate, or
at least sharply reduce, the US
current account deficit This
trill have to be by foiling trade
surpluses in Europe and Japan.
And to keep those changes from
raising unemployment farther,
domestic demands will have Co
rlee.

.

i/vjrfng at the US budget
leads to the same conclusion.
After rising by 3 per cent of
gross national product in the
past few years, the US structu-
ral deficit is scheduled to

towards surplus by a similar
amount over the next three
years. The first big step comes
thin autumn when toe structural
deficit for fiscal 1987 is
expected to decline by g50bn to
FTObn from its fiscal 1988 level.
To avoid to sharp contraction in
worldwide fiscal stimulus,
Europe will have to move to
more expansionary budget poli-
cies by then. Lower real interest
rates worldwide would provide
another offset to toe tightening
US budget, and are sorely
needed to help LDCs service
their debts besides. To be at all
safe, the world economy needs
both fiscal stimulus outside the
US and lower interest rates all
round.
None of this denies that toe

odds ofan inflation upereep are
lower if demand management
remains restrictive and
unemployment stays high or
even rises than they are ifstron-
ger expansions now reduce
unemployment The prolonged
period of rising unemployment
in Europe has ratcheted down
inflation and subdued poli-
tically powerful unions that had
contributed to the wage-price
spiral of the 1970s. But this
attack on wage
through high unemployment
reached severely Himinnhing
returns some tune ago. The
credibility of the fight
inflation has surely been well
established and the plateau of
wage increases on which some
countries now find themselves
must be regarded as quite
insensitive to maintained poli-
cies that produce sluggish
growth . end rising noempjoy- -

meat Perhaps a dip- into
depression would discipline
wage-setting down another
notch. More optimistically, the
present plateau of wage
increases is well established

s«d is unlikely to be affected
much fay fester growth.
To toe extent that Europe

does face some Inflation-

unemployment trade-off, there
is no reason to believe tost

demands originating from
sources other than policy
change—if that is what
policymakers are waiting for—
would have any specially

favourable effects. Whatever
special benefits there are to

credibility come from toe
experienced outcomes in mar-
kets and on order books, not

from the setting of the policy
dials that produced those out-

comes. It was peculiar that

Europe's policymakers decided
again** pursuing stronger
demands that would have come
from more expansionary
budgets or lower interest rates
while welcoming toe boost to

demand that »*i»n>** from the
currency declines vis a vis the
dollar in 1982-80. If anything,
stronger demand from a
weakening currency automa-
tically brought with special
inflationary pressures. The only
way to make sense of favouring
demand from depreciation but
not from policy simulus is that,
if anything when wrong, govern-
ments and central bankers
could point out that at least they
had no misbehaved.
There may never be a time

when more prosperity does not
risk more inflation. But toe pre-
sent is certainly a time when,
for Europe, those risks are mod
eat and the costs of not taking
them are great With an enor-
mous pool of unemployed,
pressures from tight markets
are minimal or non-existent

In historical perspective,
long post-war cycle in economic
performance and policy con-
cerns has come frill circle. For
the first 25 post-war years, gov-
ernments emphasised stimulat-
ing investment and real growth
and minimising wasteful
unemployment The extremely
low unemployment rates
achieved in that era bro
with them a deep-seated
tion. As the oil price explosions
of toe 1970s added to toe home
grown inflation, the policy
emphasis in most countries
shifted to restraint and a toler-
ance ofhigh unemployment

As appropriate as that change
In emphasis was, it is now time
to redirect demand manage-
ment in Europe towards more
expansion and lower unemploy-
ment. The lesson ofthe post-war
period is neither that demand
mfiii nrrmrnt brought inflation
nor that real activity and
unemployment will adjust to
optimal levels whatever the set-

tingofthe demand dials. Bather
it Is that demand can be too
strong as well as too weak.

Today the demand balance is

for over on the too weak side,
and it will be getting signifl
cantiy weaker as toe US budget
deficit is reduced. The battle
against excessive union
demands may re-emerge some
day, and policy should continue
frying to- diagnose and remedy
structural problems. But none
of this is a- reason for not
Hn)ni«Hiin dranaatic demand in
Europe today.

The author is a seniorfiHow at
the BrookxnQs Institute.

T
HE BIGGEST single

issue in the “future of
employment” is making
sure that employment has

i future. Bight now many “Euro-
man-style” economies seem
inable to reconcile reasonably
nil employment with reason-
able price stability. Expansion-
iry policies dissipate then-
elves, to an excessive degree,
a too-large wage and price
creases rather than expanded
imployment and output.
One school of thought blames
be adverse situation on a high
natural rate of uoemploy-
aenL" For reasons no one has
teen able to make terribly

lear, the “non-accelerating-
nflation - rate - of - unemploy-
ment” has apparently deterio-
ated. In practice this explana-
ion amounts to a tautology. It

mounts to saying that the
inemployment rate 1b high
tecause the unemployment rate

s high.
Another non-starter is toe ou

entrant explanation that Euro-
ean-styie unemployment is of
be classical rather than Keyne-
ian variety, caused by “too

jgh” real wages. The problem
nth this line is that real wages
to more “cause” employment
eveIs thaw the other way round,
loth are simultaneously deter-
lined within the economic sys-

em. Given money wages mid
ggregate demand, companies
hoose employment levels and
trices. Hence, toe real wage
money wage divided by the
trice level) is no less deter-

lined by the decisions of firms
ban is employment
What then, is causing the
inemployment? There is only
me answer. But like a coin, the
uswer has two sides. Side one
s that unemployment is caused
iy insufficient aggregate
lemand (relative to money
rages). Side two is that
neraployment is caused by too-

igh money wages (relative to

<*P***f*it> demand). Sometimes
t is useful to stress one side of

be coin; sometimes the other,

lot it is always the same coin.

In either ease, the key to non-

ttflationaxy (tall employment is

n economic expansion that

olds down the marginal cost to

be firm of acquiring more
ahour. Pure macroeconomic

©licy alone—the purposeful

lanlpulatioD offinancial aggro-

ates—is no longer sufficient to

uarantee foil employment
rithout inflation because

abour costs begin to rise well

efore the economy starts to

train at fall capacity. Where,

uen, do we go from hm«?
Economic policy should focus

lore directly on foe labour

isrket itself, to build in aoto-

Utic flexibility and to reform

ut structural rigidities so that

re do not have to rely so exclu-

ivelv on macroeconomic

motive structure* to mate A

Thevirtueof
profit-sharing

in employers’ strong self-

interest automatically to main-
tain high levels of output and to
keep prices low. There are
many posibilities here—includ-
ing two-tiered wage systems,
tax-based incomes policies,
employees ownership, profit

sharing, and several others. I

am in favour of maintaining a
positive attitude toward all

these measures. But as an
economist I must Bay that profit

sharing is the most solidly
based of the alternatives and, 1

believe, holds by far the most
promise.
A profit-sharing system,

where some part of a worker’s
pay is tied to the firm's pro-
fitability per employee, puts in

place exactly the right incentive
to resist unemployment and
inflation. If workers were to

allow their pay to be more flexi-

ble bysharing profits with their

company, that would improve
macroeconomic performance by

economy's
structural rigidity. The

superiority of a profit-sharing

system is that it has enough
built-in flexibitly to maintain
foil employment even wben the

economy is out of balance. If

workers' compensation were
shifted to a lower component of
base wages and a higher compo-
nent of profit sharing, then the
average cost (or pay) or an
employee could stay the same
while toe employer’s marginal
coat of hiring another worker
would be lower. Because of the

automatic profit-sharing
cushion, employers are slower
to lay off workers during a
recession and quicker to hire
more of them when conditions
are good. And, as a very
imporaztt side benefit, profit-
sharing workers have a direct
incentive to co-operate in
increasing the productivity and
profitability of their firm
because part of their salary
depends on it A profit-sharing
system is not anti-labour and
does not rely for Its beneficial
effects on lower workers* pay.
The key thing is not to get real
pay down—it could even go up
within reason—bat to lower the
base wage or marginal cost com-
ponent while raising the profit-
sharing component accordingly.
In a profit sharing economy,

firms acting in their own self
interest will tend automatically
to create a tight labour market,
high output, and low prices.
This will not happen overnight
But if the incremental, hardly-
noticed decision at the margin
has more of a bias under profit
sharingto lean toward letting go
of fewer workers daring bad
times and taking on more of
them daring good times, then
gradually the system will
ratchet itself toward an over-
tighter labour market And stan-
dard macroeconomic policy is
much more effective in an
environment ofwidespread pro-
fit sharing because it is esses-'
Uafly the base wage, not total
pay, that is in conjunction with

the usual macroeconomic policy
variables determines toe criti
cal characteristics ofthe oaten
like unemployment and the
price level.

Any economy is frill of uncer-
tainty. There are no absolute
guarantees in this world, and if
the uncertainty does not come
out in one place it will show up
in another. I am saying that it Is

much better, much healthier, if

everyone shares just a little bit
of that uncertainty right at toe
beginning rather than letting it

all foil on an unfortunate minor-
ity of unemployed workers who
are drafted to serve as unpaid
soldiers in the war against infla-

tion. It is much better If people
will agree that only 80 per cent
of their pay is going to be tied
directly to the ftmny looking
green pieces of paper—which
are themselves an illusion,

altfaongh a very usefal Ulusioi
and 20 per cent will be tied to

company profits per employee.
Then the economy can be much
more easily controlled to have
fall employment and stable
prices.

So I see a future of employ-
ment that is very much contin-
gent upon labour and manage-
ment taking on new roles and
attitudes. Europe art-style eco-
nomies can break out of the
stagflation trap, but only if
workers care more about
increasing productivity while
managers care more about
increasing employment The
bey change is to alter the incen-
tive structure by tying a signi

-

cant fraction of each workers
about 20 per cent, to pro-
ility per employee. It is

best to be under no illusions
about the political realities
involved here. Strong doses of
mural suasion and significant
tax concessions will be
required to convince workers to
participate in a profit-sharing
system with no restrictions on
new hires.

When all is said and done, no
matter bow well designed are
the incentives, such change will

require genuine consensus, cub
ting across left-right political

lines, thatthe broad social gains

of permanent frill employment
without inflation are worth
more thnn the narrow private

losses which inevitably will be
incurred here and there. Yd
the benefits are so enormous,
the potential for increased

national income is so great, that

my recommendation would be
to move decisively in the direc-

tion of profit sharing. If these
ideas are wrong, tittle will have
been lost by trying them out
And if the ideas are comet, a
serious move toward wide-
spread profit sharing would
help greatly to mate Involunt-

ary unemployment an obsolete

concept That is toe “future of

employment" I would like to

see.
.

_ _ .

The author w Professor of

Economics at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and
author rf The Shore Economy.
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ENTREPRENEURS

The saviourson

S
MALL may still be
beautiful, but more
Importantly it now spells
dynamism, vitality, effi-

ciency, competitiveness,
and above all... jobs.
Prom being bit players

on the big stage dominated by
the big firms, small businesses
have become the rising stars,

feted by politicians throughout
the OECD.

In the 1960s and 1970s
prosperity seemed to be deli-
vered mysteriously from above.
The grey impersonal machine,
which brought together macro-
economic demand management
and the big corporations,
churned out growth.
In the 3980s that approach has

been overturned. Prosperity, we
are told, will well up from
below. Hie know-how of skilled
technocrats has been replaced
by the raw energy of thrusting
entrepreneurs. In toe 1950s
and 1980s, European industrial
policy encouraged mergers and
rationalisation to create firms
large enough to compete with
the American corporations.
Now attention has turned to

festering <maii businesses as
the most important source of
new jobs. Future prosperity will
be fed by an enterprise culture
which will breed successive
generations of entrepreneurs,

will drive the economy on,
together resources to

use them more efficiently,

creating newproducts, new mar-
kets and new firms.
Rags to riches entren-

hove always been folk
now they have been

given the role of saviours. -

Individual businessmen *****

women grafting away to mate
sure their firms survive, look
rather weak in the face of mass
unemployment
But the new gospel of enter-

prise says that taken together
these efforts will generate a
new economic vitality founded
on risk-taking, profit-seeking
entrepreneurialism.
The sweeping rhetoric is all

very well, a challenge to the
comfortable assumptions of the
1960s. But should our economic
hopes be pinned on something
as intangible as “enterprise
culture?”

Is small business growth the
best, and possibly toe only route
to future jobs ? Are we witnes-
sing a permanent shift towards
smaller units of business

on?
is their growth the only

straw in the wind politicians
can grab at in the face ofdeclin-
ing public sector and big com-
pany employment ?
Sorting out what role small

businesses hare played in
employment growth and what
role they may play in toe fature,
is a far from simple task.
Halfthe firms which form the

UK small business sector will
not be around in five years. To
predict the kind of employment
small businesses will create
means accounting for the
750,000 small firms which will
be formed in the next fiveyears.
Small businesses generate

jobs through two routes. The
most obvious is through growth.
For some the key is not small
businesses in general but the
minority which will grow into
the big firms of the future. An
extensive small business sector
may not matter as much as the
quality of small businesses.
The second route is through

no growth small
businesses, that start small, stay
small but stay In business. More
start ups employing five people
may be more important than the
occasional firm that grows.
So to assess the contribution

small businesses have played in
job generation and might play

>katIn the future, we need to tool

both toe extent of the snail
business sector and toe way that
films grow out of that sector.

There has been some drift
concentrating employment in
smaller enterprises, according
to a recent report by the OECD
employment secretariat
Only Six OECD countries pro-

vide data for small firm employ-
ment across the entire economy.
Small firm employment has
risen in four—Austria, Belgium,
France and Japan. OECD evi-

dence for the manufacturing
sector which covers a broader
range of countries shows that
small business employment has
also risen in the UK and
Denmark.
The OECD says that the over-

all impression is stability in
email farm manufactarittg
employment, and that “where
toe share of small firsts has
risen the change can best be
described as marginal being
less than 3%."
The growth of too small firm

sector, however, has to be put in
the context of the changing

structure of the economy. It is toe differential narrows to 77
generally thought that the per cent, and in most of Europe
growth of the service sector has it is narrower still,

stimulated small business Health insurance plans were
activity. available to 35 per cent of Amer-
Neariy 60 per cent of service lean small firm workers in 1983,

sector employment in Japan is and pension plans just 17 per
in small businesses, compared cent. Over 85 per cent of large
with 47 per cent in manufactux- firm workers had access to
tag. In toe seven countries for these benefits,
which data is available firms The OECD concludes that a
employing less than 20 people worker is more likely to be fired
accoant for more service jobs from a small than a large firm,
than large firms in every coun- Average job tenures with small
try except Sweden, according to firms was four and a half years
toe OECD.

—

the driving force has been a
highly competitive wealth-
creating sector of small firms.
These mainly high-technology

firms have grown on the twin
pillars of defence spending and
the concentration of university
research institutions in the
area. They have directly created
relatively few jobs; but their
success in international mar-
kets has brought high wages and
profits which have boosted the
rest of the economy.

^ A similar set of high technol-

in 1983 compared with nine ogy firms has developed around
the university city of Cambridge
in Eastern England.
The second example ofa set of

internationally competitive
small firms comes from Italy.

Their competitiveness in
traditional low-tech sectors like
clothing and shoes stems from
modernisation and investment
Between 1973 and 1978 invest-

So some of the recent growth years in large firms,
of small business employment Though the evidence is

will not be attributable to a limited, it is enough for toe
burst of entrepreneurial spirit OECD to suggest that “ jobs in
but the continuation of a slow small firms are not of toe same
shift in the structure of the quality as positions in larger
major economies. As this trend firms.”
continues, so more employment So a growth in small firm
will be concentrated in small employment may give rise to
firms. wider wage differentials and a
Moreover, there is mounting more unequal distribution of ment in small firms rose by 189

evidence that large firms are company welfare benefits. But a per cent, compared with a 64

contracting out peripheral ele- more extensive small firm sec- per cent rise in large firms. In

of their operations tf>r mfty grantor flttlbiUty 1972 the ratio of fixed invest-

cleaning, catering and security into toe economy as a whole, ment per employee in small
to smaifer firms. So some of the At first sight comparing the firms was 3 per cent lower than
recent growth in business UK andJapan, a more extensive in large firms: by 1980 it was 18

employment may not be so much small business sector is associ-
job growth as job redistribution, ated with better all-round eco-
A recent report by analysts at nomic performance. Japan has

the National Federation of more manufacturing employ-
independent Businesses in ment in small businesses than
Washington confirms that this any other major economy and
development has played an the best unemployment record,
important role since 1979. The US, on toe other hand, has

If you look at toe relation- a relatively limited small firm

per cent higher.
Central and north-eastern

Italy is dominated by small
firms: around 65 per cent of
employment is in firms with
fewer than 100 workers.
Moreover, these areas have
enjoyed much faster growth
than toe rest of Italy. In the ten

ship between consumer spen- sector In maanfephiriag
, and a years to 1981 employment in

ding on services and service high unemployment fate,
employment it maintains a However, a recent report by
fairly close relationship till small firm economists at
1978. Then with no apparent Newcastle University, shows
increase in consumer spending that these are extreme cases,
service employment goes up. Small Firms and the Process of
This means that extra demand Economic Development; Centre
for services must have been for Urban and Regional

these traditional sectors grew
by 8 per cent across Italy- in the
central and north-eastern
regions employment grew by 21
per cent.
While traditional sectors in

other OECD countries have
been battered by growing

coming from somewhere, and Development Studies, Newcas- imports from the less developed
the natural explanation is big tie University.)
business contracting out," says “ There is no evidence to
the NFTB’s William Dennis. gest that countries where
However, not ail the growth in firms are dominant do better

small business employment is than countries where small
due to the expansion of the ser- firms are more important-
vice sector. In Austria 77 per Indeed once the UK and Japan

countries, the Italian share,
mainly produced by small firms,
has remained fairly stable.
According to toe Newcastle

report, this ability to compete
internationally is built on pro-
ducing high quality goods; a uni-

cent ofsmall business jobs have are excluded, it appears that que system of co-operation and
sub-contracting between the
small firms, and the legacy of
peasant production.
“ All three cases show that it

is not toe absolute number of
small firms that count but the
quality of those firms. In Boston
and Bologna small firms have
grown because they have
become and remained interna-

competitive. in Bir-
toey have grown

remained stable since then.
Since 1976, large firm employ-

ment (firms employing more
than L000 workers) has fallen by

(264^00).
So toe recent rise in the share

of small firm employment is

almost entirely due to the down-
turn in big businesses.

come through smaller units in among other OECD economies
manufacturing, in Belgium S3 those who are more dependent
per cent and France 54 per cent, on small firms do worse," says
“ In some countries there has one of the authors, Steven

been a trend in recent years Johnson,
towards a growing employment The report outlines three
share in small enterprises types of small business growth
which is not frilly accounted for which have been particularly
by shifts in the structure of out- important in recent years,
put towards services. The first is exemplified by a
Apparently, toe average sise of traditional area of manufactur- tionally

enterprises is falling in these ing employment: the UK’s West minghai

countries,” says the OECD. Midlands. The area lost a quar- because large firms have
However, the growing share of ter of a million manufacturing to maintain their competitive-

employment taken by small jobs in just five years. ness,” says Steven Johnson one
businesses has to be set against According to the Newcastle of the report's authors,
the poor performance of larger team, this has significantly So the prospects for job
firms. Small firm employment enlarged the pool ofpeople who growth in toe “stay-small”
in theUK for instance rose from are pushed to become entrep- business sector is mixed. There
13J5 per cent of total employ- renews. has been some drift towards
ment in 1968 to 21.1 per cent in The severity and depth of the smaller business units suppor-
1982. However, the absolute downturn has meantthat skilled ting more employment But the
level of employment has varied craftsmen and managers, with OECD warns that it would be
very little rising from 981,000 in the expertise to start their own “ superficial ” to read into this

1968 to 2.8m in 1976. Jt has businesses, have found them- great job-creation potential
selves on the dole. Moreover, if small businesses
But relatively few of these are to create toe wealth to

entrepreneurs set off to found generate the jobs ofthe fature it

. “ growth ” firms. The rise of is their quality that counts
over im to 6m. Between 1977 small businesses in the West rather than their quantity,

and 1981 20 corporations were Midlands is both a response to Small business growth may be a
responsible for 22.8 per cent of the decline of the big manu- partial answer to job shedding
all redundancies in the UK factoring firms, but also a by large firms but it is not neces-

refleetion of it sarily the flowering of the
“ What is noteworthy about entrepreneurial spirit

the rise of small firms in toe But to answer the complicated
West Midlands is nottoe alleged question of what role small
injection of dynamism and firms play in job generation it is

Even if small firm job growth growth into the UK economy, not enough to look at the small
has not kept pace with labour but rather toe opposite. They firm sector,

shedding In big firms, the small are the visible expression of Snapshots of the share of
economic decline and indust- employment taken by firms of
rial restructuring in the UK: different sizes revealed by
individual response to mass periodic government surveys
redundancies," says the may give a very misleading
Newcastle report. picture.
However, a recent report pre- If, for instance, at the time of

pared for the UK Department of the initial survey a firm had ten
Employment {bund that employees but then grew
unemployment has become less dramatically to employ more
of a force driving self-employ- than 100, it would no longer
ment growth or mall business count as a small business. This
start-ups. would show up on the snapshot
A survey of over 300 small as a loss of employment from

than their predecessors as well businesses found that, between the small business sector,

as contemporary large firms. 1975 and I960, unemployment whereas actually a small busi-

So there has been some shift was the major reason for start- ness had created more than 90
towards smaller business units, ups. But the survey reveals that jobs.

small businesses in the 1980s To avoid these difficulties

are much more likely to be many researchers have concen-
started by ambitious prop- trated on tracing individual

. _ . . _ rietors interested in securing firms through their life-cycle to

ness sector developing in seve- their independence, ratherthan find out whether employment
rai countries which could be a redundant winters with no growth comes from small firms

source of employment other option. getting larger or firms that are

One of the reasons for this is The West Midlands expert- hbj-ady
. . ,

the flexibility that small firms ence is in stark contrast to small The most striking evidence for

haw to adapt production to business growth in Boston and 5®°“ finn Job generation comes
changing market conditions. Bologna where recent small **om a report by toe American

But si"*** firms also gain firm growth has spawned firms economist David Birch. In 1979

flexibility through the kind of which are internationally com- “e reported on a survey of 5.6m

lobs they create. petitive. flrms- whlch found ^at between

If more jobs in toe fature are Twenty years ago, the New *8® efrd *976 82 per cent of US
to be In small firms what kind of England economy was domin- private sector employment

jobs will they be? ated by traditional industries growth was generated by firms

The smaller the firm the such as textiles, footwear, and which started by employing

lower the wage, according to the clothing. But in the last five fewer than 100 workers.

OECD. The differential is years of the 1970s the area ere- A
i
similar study by the US

widest iu the US, where small ated more jobs than toe whole Small Business Administration

firm employees get 57 per cent of Europe. Close to 400,000 jobs

of toe wage of a comparable have been created, with more famtimwd » a
workeris a large firm. InJapan, than half in manufacturing, and

munnuea an rage 9

business sector does seem to
have weathered the recession
more effectively.

In toe 1974-76 recession the
death rate of small businesses
rose for 50 per cent to 158,101 in
1977. However, in the recession
of the 1980s, the UK small busi-
ness death rate hardly rose at
all, staying steady at around 9 to

10 per cent
It seems that the small firms

of the 1980s are more robust

independent of the impetus
given by the growth of serrices.

As the OECD notes, there are
signs of a dynamic small busl-
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T
HE official economies of
Western Europe may be
in reasonable shape. But
cheek-by-jowl their bid-

den economies are going
through a period of sustained
growth.

It has become Increasingly
clear that most developed coun-
tries do not have a single eco-
nomy but at least three: the offi-

cial, formal economy of legal

firms that make tax returns and
are governed by employment
legislation; the black economy
which ranges from tax avoi-

dance and pilfering at work, to

fiiliy Hedged black market fac-

tories. and finally the informal
economy of “ oddjobs." house-
hold and volunteer work.

For several decades these
three economies have enjoyed a
stable relationship. The house-
holds provided workers to firms
to produce goods and services.

The workers in return got a

wage wbich they spent on offi-

cially produced goods. The
black economy was kept to the
margins.

Now that stable relationship
is in danger of disintegrating
under a range of pressures,
from sustained mass unemploy-
ment to the increased availabil-
ity of “ domestic capital " which
allows more people to “ do it for
themselves."

This development raises
serious political dilemmas for
governments. Should hidden
sector workers be lauded as
standard bearers of enterprise
or stamped on as parasitic tax
fiddlers?

Can governments anxious to

cut unemployment afford to see
jobs swallowed up by the bid-
den economy? Or should infor-

mal work be seen as a way to
augment formal jobs?
But the development of the

informal economy also throws
out a challenge to societies
based on the centrality of paid
work. In principle a growth in

informal patterns of work offers
a solution of the unemployment
crisis: the lack of official jobs
for all who want them.
But much informal work is

based on an explicit rejection of
the rules and ethics of “ proper
jobs.” Can informal work be
encouraged without forcing a
major change in social values
and attitudes?

Various pressures are pum-
ping up the informal economy.
One pervasive long-run force

is the increased availability of
sophisticated “domestic capi-

tal
11 which raises domestic pro-

ductivity and displaces service
workers in the formal economy.

In a recent book “The New
Service Economy," Jonathan
Gersbuny and Ian Miles sbow
how an increase in this kind of
self-servicing could curtail the

The growth of the hidden world beyond the fringe
' growth ofservice sector empley- Simply informal household
i ment. work, odd jobs here and there,

The Gershuny/Hiles model is "“V11 ketp P®0?!?
veo simple. PMple
set of needs that they have to

*9°**® or semceH nee<^
1

satisfy like eating or launder* This area or work could expand
ing. They can either pay some- much more rapidly than the for-

’ one to provide these services mal economy ana soak up the
- (for instance by going to a unemployed. To get back to foil

* restaurant) or do it themselves employment we need to change
(by popping something in the our idea of what a job is.

microwave). “ We have to recognise thatwe
As more sophisticated domes- are not going to create jobs as

tic capital becomes available at we knew them in the past There
lower and lower cost it becomes will always be plenty of work to
more attractive to self provide do but increasingly people will
these services. Domestic work do this through a mixture of
becomes more cost effective. part-time work, work for cash.
If the price if bought services odd jobs here and there and

in restaurants or launderies voluntary work," says Professor
does not fall, through produc- Charles Handy.
tivity gained or wage restraint, „ . . .

demand for services will foil Th*s is aU work and we need

and service sector employment to^ ll a social

wdll suffer.
encourage people to do it rather

_
‘

... . ... than treating it as a second best
So work will shift out of the to a proper job. In the foture

formal economy of launderies there just will not be enough
and restaurants and into the proper jobs to go around."
informal economy of private __ .

kitchens. And those industries . .9?****. eve° P«»»-kitchens. And those industries

and countries that produce the
domestic capital goods will

enjoy a steady demand for
manufactured products and
employment
One recent estimate sug-

gested that the average home
now has more capital than a
small 19th century factory.

Others see even larger possi-
bilities in the informal sector.

For James Robertson, author of
“ Future Work," industrialisa-
tion spells specialisation. The
private social world of the
household becomes a refoge
from the harshness of dissatis-

fying work in the big machine.

Mr Robertson argues that adv-
Commenting on a detailed anced societies should build on

analysis of changing patterns of the qualities of household and
demand for domestic goods and
services,. Gershuny and Miles
say:

“Households have been shif-

ting away from the traditional

unpaid work and move from
“Economic growth to human
growth: from increasing spe-
cialisation to increasing self-

sufficiency; from increasing

labour intensive modes of provi- dependence on professionals

sion, away from the purchase of increasing self-reliance; from

final services, and towards increasing centralisation to

good-intensive modes of self-
^creasing decentralisation,

provision. During thel970s peo- So, for Mr Robertson, infor-
ple were buying fewer laundry mal, unpaid work offers an
services and more washing alternative to a society that con-
machines, fewer cinema tickets stantly generates a need for
and more TVs, and fewer travel employment which it cannot
tickets and more cars." satisfy. Bnt his vision of self-
The growth of self-servicing in reliant modern artisans is part

the household economy carries of a more general attack on the
important implications for the values of the modern world,
foture of service employment But even advocates of the new
“Many people have assumed informal economy recognise

future of service employment But even advocates of the new
“Many people have assumed informal economy recognise

that the services would soak up ^ immense problems
workers displaced from manu- translating their visions into
foctunng industry. But the
attractiveness of self servicing

.

using domestic capital places The informal sector may nur-

service employment under ture a new flowering of human
increasing pressure," says Ian values and self-reliance, but it

Miles. also spells insecurity, instabil-

The second pressure raising ** and low status-

the level of informal economic If people are to forego a for-

activity Lb disillusionment with mal job and weave instead

the world of formal work. Sus- through various kinds of work In

tained high levels of unemploy- the informal sector, they will

ment, and disillusion with have to be persuaded that they
unsatisfying jobs in big com- will not forego the key benefits
panies are both seen as fuelling of formal employment: social

the hidden economy. status and a stable income.

This has lead some to suggest Societies will not be able to
that informal work offers a solu- maintain cohesion unless infor-
tion to the unemployment crisis, mal work is given a higher sta-

tus and formal work is

downgraded, says Peter Kelvin,
Professor of Psychology at Lon-
don University.

Unemployment will become
accepted as a normal rather
than deviant condition. In
strictly quantitive terms for a
substantial number of ordinary
people work will not take a
large slice of their lives; it will

not therefore be so central to
their self concept as work is

today many people." he says.

But to translate this shift of
If people are to forego a for- values into everyday reality,

mal job and weave instead most advocates ofinformal work
through various kinds of work in argue that the state should pro-
file informal sector, they will vide a basic income to peo-
have to be persuaded that they P]e 0f working age.

With this kind of guaranteed
of formal employment social

jncotne attached to informal
status and a stable income. work it would bring not just
Societies will not be able to personal satisfaction but secur-

maintain cohesion unless infer- ity and a new social status,

mal work is given a higher sta- But revenue for such a

scheme would have to come
from taxes, levied on firms and
workers in the formal economy.
Even if this did not sap the for-

mal economy of its vitality it

would undoubtedly provoke
continuing political con-
troversy.
But the other problem for

advocates of informal work as a
way out of the unemployment
crisis is that what evidence
exists suggests the unemployed
are the least likely to undertake
informal work.
“Most unemployed men do not

have access to many of the faci-

lities necessary to initiate pro-
ductive informal activities
themselves," says Ian Miles.

Whereas 60 per cent of
employed men have access to an
electric drill only 10 per cent of
men unemployed for over a year
do. according to a study he com-
pleted in 1983. Only 10 per cent
of unemployed men have access

togarden tools ora car, whereas
between TO and 80 per cent of

employed males have access to

these tools.

Moreover, he found that work
contacts were crucial to

generating opportunities for

Informal work.

A similar study conducted in

London found that those most
likely to undertake informal
work were those least likely to
suffer unemployment
“Our data provides unequivo-

cal evidence that unemployed
people are not more likely to

provide for themselves or to

offer themselves as a source of

informal labour for others,"

says one ofthe report’s authors.

Professor Ray Pahl of Kent Uni-
versity.

Moreover, while some of the
unemployed might find oppor-

tunities for work if they live

near relatively affluent areas, it

is not clear that informal work
can be stimulated within an
area of very high unemploy-
ment
Despite these findings, there

are strong signs that the black
economies of Western Europe
axe not just prospering, but
becoming more entrenched and
organised.
There are various ways to

measure the hidden economy.
One method is to look at the use
of cash in the economy on the
assumption that the black eco-
nomy is largely cash in hand.
Another is to compare income
and consumption measure of
GDP to prise out discrepancies
which are due to unrecorded
activities.

None of these measures are
entirely reliable, but neverthe-
less there are various official

estimates of the size ofthe black
economy.

The German black economy is

now worth DMISObn (£S2.6bn),

or 10 per cent ofGNP, according
to the Federal Labour Office.

Up to 000,000 people are thought
to be Involved In undeclared
economic activities which cost

the exchequer DM50bn in lost

tax revenue and improper
social security payments.

The most recent estimates of
Italy’s well established under-
ground economy suggests it

accounts for 20 per cent ofgoods
and services and involves over
3m people.

The US hidden economy
could account for 10 per cent of

GNP, according to a report by
economists at New York Uni-
versity.

In France, there are from
800,000 to 1.5m people in the
black economy, according to an
International Labour Organisa-
tion report' About 2m French
Camdies employ domestic ser-

vants, but only one in eight are
on the country's social security
rolls.

suggests the hidden economy
accounts for between 8 and 8

per cent of GNP.

These estimates include bU
forms of economic activity that

should be declared to the

authorities but go unrecorded.

So simple tax avoidance may
make up a major part of the

hidden sector.

According to a recent OECD
report, the average four person
household in America spent

32,730 on black economy goods
and services in 1980; in Ger-
many DM5,800 ($3,190 at 1980
exchange rate); in the UK £900
or ($2^40).

Some of the black economy
workforce does come from
among the unemployed. Thirty-

Six per cent of London's unem-
ployed youth work part-time for

cash in bars or restaurants. At
the other end of the spectrum

early retirement programmes
have also swelled the hidden
economy labour force.

But most reports suggest that
the main participants in the
black economy are those who
already have a job but do a little

bit extra on tile side.

The more organised forms of
economic activity are attracting

attention. Many politicians

seem to believe that the rise of
the hidden economy shows that

enterprise can create jobs, and
that people are prepared to go
out and look for work.

“The existence of the black
economy indicates that where
people find a direct relation-
ship between the money they
get in their bands and the work
they do, they not only do
that work bnt they go out to find
it The enterprise is still there,"
Margaret Thatcher said last

year.

So politicians are in some-
thing of a bind over the black
economy. The lost tax revenues
hurt the Exchequer, black eco-
nomy job creation does little to

reduce the official unemploy-
ment count but it can be held
up as a standard of enterprise.

The OECD warns against over-
stating the phenomenon. Its

report on the hidden economies
of file OECD suggests that
national accounts only under-
record economic activity by
around 3 per cent of GDP.

“Hidden activities may not be
large relative to total GDP,” the
report says.

So the fringe economy dis-
plays an alarming diversity:
from social service volunteer
work, to back-street sweatshops;
from the self-folfllment of pur-
suing life-long hobbies to the
insecurity .of Illegal foreign
workers; from the simple act of
cooking a meal to building a
house.

In the UK the Inland Revenue It is a shifting target for

policy-makers to aim at If

volunteer social workm encour-

aged with a new social security •

payment then why not other

{onus of informal work like

housework? If some black ect

nomy enterprise is to be praised

then why not all?

However, what is dear is that

increasingly policy will be

unable simply to ignore or sup-

press the informal economy.

The persistence of high levels

of unemployment, the rising

real incomes of those on formal

wort and the drift towards self-

provision ing wili ensure that

the informal economy will con-

tinue to play an important role.
^

There are two ways the infor-

mal economy could develop,

according to Jonathan tier-

shuny. The state could try to

ignore it Bnt this would sanc-

tion large numbers of people to

work in a parallel economy
unprotected by employment
legislation, without social

security benefits. The scale of

the informal economy and the

seeping effects it would have ou

the rules, ethics and organisa-

tion of the formal economy
would eventually force the state

to take action to suppress infor-

mal activity or reform it.

Suppression would be too

costly and too messy says Mr
Gershuny. so eventually govern-

ments will have to start Using a

more constructive approach to

work in the informal sector.

This would require relin-

quishing the goal of creating

full employment in the formal
economy and replacing it with a
new vision.

*Tn the foture we could look to

the formal economy to provide
efficient material production
and to the informal economy to

provide services,” argues Mr
Gershuny.

“This would involve the state

in the active promotion of com-
munity-based services in such
fields as child care, care for the
elderly and the sick It would
involve the modification of laws
relating to very small com-

,

panies, to relieve them of
administrative and heavy tax
burdens.

“It would require a change to

social security to remove high
marginal tax rates on low wage
earners, and to provide some
form of protection to those
working exclusively in the small
scale informal sector. And most
important, it would involve the
state taking action to encourage
people to participate simul-
taneously in both the formal
and informal economies.”

Giving the informal economy
a realistic role in foture
employment strategies could be
one of the most important chal-
lenges of the next 15 years.

Continued from Page 15

To avoid these difficulties
many researchers have concen-
trated on tracing individual
firms through their life-cycle to
find out whether employment
growth comes from small firms
getting larger or firms that are
already large.
The most striking evidence for

small firm job generation comes
from a report By the American

economist David Birch. In 1979
he reported on a survey of5.8m
firms, which found that between
1969 and 1976 82 per cent ofUS
private sector employment
growth was generated by firms
which started by employing
fewer than 100 workers.
A similar study by the US

Small Business Administration
found that between 1980 an 1982
all the employment growth in

the US came from small firms.
However, these studies have

in Mr MIcante’s Italy . . .

LEO MICANTE is forious that
he had to throw away his entire
artichoke crop because of fall-
out from ChernobyL But his
main worry has nothing to do
with his three-hectare smallhol-
ding which supports, besides
the radioactive artichokes, a
few pigs and an excellent spark-
ling wine.

Mr Micante is pre-occupied
with his other business, which
makes leather bags mainly for

the West German market The
West Germans, he says, are
showing signs of switching their
favour to Eastern Europe.
So he is a little anxious as he

bustles round bis workshop. /
former restaurant, where his
nine workers, mainly women, sit

looking through an open win-
dow into a field of ripening corn
a Tew feet away.
The workers are cramped, but

seem happy enough. Like Mr
Micante. they each have a plot
of land which they work when
not making leather bags. No
doubt their families would be
much like his: his father is a
building worker, his mother
works in a shirt factory, his sis-

ter makes pullovers, his son
works in the family business
and his grandmother is on a
pension.
For Mr Micanle's set-up is

typical of the Vai Vibrate, a 15
km-Iong valley near Italy’s

Adriatic coast, which has
become a model in Italy and
beyond for successfully moving
from an agricultural to a light

industrial economy. In making
this transition, the valley has
blended the family-based work
regime that characterise small-

holdings with the different
requirements of small
businesses.
The valley still looks largely

agricultural to the casual eye.

Vet it contains about 1,600

businesses employing more
than 11.000 people, working
mainly on textiles, leather
goods and ftirniiure Some, like

Euroflex. with its 180 workers.

$5m turnover a'iid sales of its

holdalls throughout Western
Europe and in the US. are size-

able concerns. But most are,

like Leo Micante’s, tiny

businesses in small workshops
often built on to family homes.
Antonio Angelini. president

of the Vai Vibrato Development
Association, reckons that fewer
than 50 or the valley's

businesses employ more than

100 people. Even when they suc-

ceed. they grow more often by
increasing their network of sub-

contractors than by increasing

their direct employees. Thus Mr
Angelini's own knitwear com-
pany employs only 22 people,

yet has about 30 sub-contractors

vortunfi for iti th€ largest of

which itself has 30 workers.
There are practical reasons

for this pattern of development
Each sub-contractor can
specialise in making one pro-
duct for the larger companies,
relying on them for financial

help for specialised equipment
Moreover, the relative scarcity

of even medium-sized com-
panies means the valley is not
disfigured by too much fectory
building.
But Mr Angelini stresses too

that the flexible working
afforded by small businesses
suits the local way of life. “ They
get up early, work from five to

ten in a workshop, spend 10 to

four on the beach, return home
and do another four hours work,
then have the evenings free and
the weekends for their plot of

land."
No doubt many of the small

companies fall through the net
of Italy's burdensome taxation
system and rigid labour laws,

though a majority, and certainly
virtually all of the bigger ones,

are now firmly out of the black
economy.
At Eurofiex, for example,

Mario D'Eu5tacbio, the presi-

dent. emphasises that his work-
ers are paid according to the
rates laid down nationally by
unions and employers. The
unions have worked hard with
the employers to make the val-

ley a success, moving quickly to

resolve difficulties such as

when a company has tried to pay
below the nationally agreed
rates.

Mr D'Eustachio says the
unions in his plant spend more
time talking about the com-
pany's problems, than about the
workers' grievances.

The signs of success are many.
Some companies are moving up-
market technologically: Euro-
fiex has just introduced a major
programme of computerisation.
The valley is now feeling the
need to market its products
under one brand name. And,
perhaps most impressively for a
rural area, people are moving
back: the population of some of
the valley's mountain towns has
increased by as much as a quar-
ter in the past decade.
Government bodies charged

with developing the rural south
now look on the Vai Vibrate as a
more promising model than
trying to prod large companies
to locate major plants in rural
areas—the so-called “cathed-
rals in the desert " approach.
So, too, to judge by Mr Angeli-

ni's visitors, do some other
countries anxious to help their
rural areas make the leap from
agriculture to industry. They
have recently included delega-
tions from China, Yugoslavia
and Bulgaria.

been challenged by other work.
A report from the Brooking
Institution found that between
1978 and 1982, halfthe new jobs
came from medium or large
firms. Mr Birch himself has
lowered his estimates of small
firmjobgeneration to around 70
per cent in the 1980s,
Nevertheless, it appears that

while employment in US small
business stood at 40 per cent in

1977, the contribution they
make to job growth is much
higher, in a range between 53
and 82 per cent over the long
run.
Similar results have been

reported from elsewhere. In the
10 years to 1984, 64 per cent of
net private sector jobs in

Canada were created by small
businesses, according to a Cana-
dian Government report Analy-
ses of firms' contribution to job
growth from France and Ger-
many found that only small
businesses enjoyed employ-
ment growth during the lEffOs.

In the UK only firms
employing fewer than 100 work-
ers in 1971 showed any net job
growth, according to the most
authorilatve study by Colin Gal-

lagher and Hugh Stewart at

Newcastle University.
However, medium-sized firms

also created a large number of
jobs, as well as suffering job
losses. The authorise conclude
that “ No one size of firm is

responsible for the majority of
job generation in the UK.”
But small firms have been an

important new source of jobs,
particularly compared to larger
firms.
“ We are a long way from

establishing unambiguously the
precise extent of the contribu-
tion ofsmall firms to job genera-
tion but the trend during the
past 10 to 15 years in the OECD
countries has been one of major
reduction in employment by
large firms, with the small firm
sector generating job growth,"
sal's Steven Johnson.
However, a small number of

firms is responsible for an over-
whelming number of the jobs
created A study of small firm

growth in California for inst-

ance found that small firms
generated over 80 per cent of
new jobs between 1976 and 1979.

But most of this was accounted
for by just 13 per cent of the

small firms.
“ Almost half the new firms

formed each year will foil

within four years. Most of those
which survive hardly grow at all

in terms of employment
Employment growth is concen-
trated in very small young
firms," says David Storey, editor

of a recent book on small firm

development on both sides of
the Atlantic.
“ It is not clear that the recent

increase in new firms will

increase the number with
growth potential,” he says.

The characteristics and ambi-
tions of the proprietors of these

growth firms are particularly

important, it is their drive, their

ability to find to gaps in the

market, to organise efficient

production that is crucial.

Politicians throughout West-
ern Europe have set out to

transform the economic culture,

to instill a new set of values that

respect risk-taking entrep-
reneurs rather than professio-

nal managers of big corpora-
tions or civil service.

And for most of these politi-

cians it is the American exam-
ple which theyare attempting to
follow. As Nigel Lawson, theUK
Chancellor, said in a recent
television interview: “’The way
forward is the American way.
Enterprise culture is the way
ahead."
But what Is the “enterprise

culture" ofthe US, and what has
created it?

"What most astonished me in
the US was not so much the
grandeur of some undertakings
as the unnumerable multitude
of small ones,” wrote Alexis De
Tocqueville in 1840. A similar
observation could be made
today.
The small business birth rate

has risen from 90,000 a year in
the 1950s to 600,000 a year in the
1980s.
"What lies behind this growth

is a reversion to the traditional
American values that domin-
ated the pioneering society in
the 19th century." says William
Dennis or the National Federa-
tion of Independent Businesses.
At the root of Lhe high level of

business start-ups is a wide-
spread public respect for busi-
ness and the people who start
them, be says.

A recent survey for Instance
found that over 87 per cent of
respondents would approve oi
their sons or daughters sterling
their own business. A study by
Dutch researchers found that
American small business own-
ers felt significantly more
highly respected by the public
at large than in any other
country.
But it is too easy to over-

emphasise the American love of
small business. The same US
survey found that people still

thought that big businesses
were the most important source
of jobs, and teachers and far-
mers rate much mare highly
than small business owners or
entrepreneurs. Most signifi-
cantly around 70 per cent of
people thought it difficult to
start a business, and 77 per cent
thought it difficult to found a
business which would grow.
Undoubtedly there are

deeply-held American values
like respect for the individual
and personal independence
which are conducive to entre-
preneurialism. But they have
been around for decades, why
would they explain the recent
growth in small business
entrepreneu rialism?
According to small firm

expert David Birch a crucial
characteristic of the American
enterprise culture is an accept-
ance of failure.

"This is a country that is very
forgiving of failure. Ifyou start a
company and fail you are seen
as innovative, gutsy, a great guy.
So what if you failed, you tried
and in the process learned a
lot," says Mr Birch.
There is a famous story of the

Texan banker who refused to
loan money to people starting
their first business but would
happily lend it to people who
had already failed twice.
In contrast Bernard Tapie,

founder of the French con-
glomerate that bears his name,
said recently: “In France you
were regarded as a fool if you
failed or a crook if you suc-
ceeded."
The second key characteristic

is acceptance of change, says

Bob Friedmann of the Corpora-
tion for Enterprise Develop-
ment
“All countries have feced

changes forced on them by a
shifting world economy. Amer-
ica has responded better than
some because we adapt to
ebange much more quickly, we
have less to root us to the
ground.”

But other developments have
underpinned the small business
boom. One is the working
through of the cultural revolu-

tion of the 1960s. The rebellious
generation of the 1960s which
campaigned against the mili-

tary-industrial complex, has
become the founders of many ot

the small businesses according
to William Dennis.
“These people were campaig-

ning against the overweaning
power of big business. But not
only were the big corporations
morally tainted, they could not
offer good jobs. Promotion lad-

ders were clogged. So for a vari-

ety of reasons the baby boom
generation became intensely
disenchanted with the big
corporations."
The small business boom

started in 1970 just when the
first of the baby boomers were
passing 25 ana entering the
prime age for starting a firm.
Another trend ot importance

has been Lhe growth in female
participation in the labour
force, says Mr Dennis.
As women have come into the

labour force tbey bave been an
important source of labour for
small firms, many working part-
time. They have also become
important business starters.
The rate of business start-ups
among women is eight times
tbat of men.
But the participation of

women In the labour market bas
also generated a need for new
service firms with local markets
to provide laundry, cleaning
and fast food.
So far underlying cultural fac-

tors have combined with demo-
graphics and social change to
produce small business growth.
An additional factor has been

the government's role.
“ Direct government policy

line had hardly any effect on
small business formation, and
entrepreneurship,” says Bruno
Maur of the Presidential Com-
mission on Industrial Com-
petitiveness.
William Dennis puts the point

more directly:
11 The Small Busi-

ness Administration is more or

less irrelevant They do good
work collecting infonn&tion but

that’s alL Anyway any entre-

preneur worth investing in does

not need a Government to tell

them where the gaps in the mar-
ket are.”

However, other Government
measures have been important

to small business growth, parti-

cularly deregulation.

Firms in deregulation indus-

tries are employing an increas-

ing percentage of the American
workforce. Almost a quarter of

the ism Jobs created in the US
between 1976 and 1982 came
from deregulated industries.

Small firms accounted for 82

per cent of this growth.

And small firms in dereg-

ulated industries also withstood

the recession. In the dereg-

ulated trucking industry, for

instance, firms employing more

than 500 workers lost 74313

employees between 1980 and
1982, while firms with fewer
than 20 employees generated
61,334 jobs.
But the importance of dereg-

ulation goes beyond opening up
particular markets, weakening
the power of near monopoly
large firms.
" Governments can best

encourage entrepreneurs to
come forward by sending out
consistent signals that they
want more entrepreneurship,”
says Bob Friedmann.

" Government cannot tell a
society tbat entrepreneur!aliam
is good in computers but bad in

steel, good in transport but not
in retail, it cannot let one area I

go and help plan another. You I

cannot have selective entre-
preneurialism.”

In contrast, a recent review of
UK small firm policy urges the
Government to adopt a much
more selective approach to sup-
porting small firms. (Small
Firms Policies in the UK: Cen-
tre for Urban and Regional Stu-
dies, Newcastle University.
March 1986.)

The authors argue that Gov-
ernment reform of employment
legislation, easing the burden of

red tape, providing financial
assistance through the Enter-
prise Allowance and other
schemes are aimed at the wrong
target
Moreover, the report con-

cludes that the kind of small
businesses that the Govern-
ment’s policy encourages create
relatively few jobs in depressed
areas, or for those who are
registered as unemployed.
The authors urge a much more

selective Government approach
to pick the key growth firms
which will generate most small
business sector jobs. For inst-

ance, one criterion ofassistance
they suggest is that firms should
be able to show an ability to sell
outside the UK.
For Friedmann and many

other American analysts,
however, such a change would
be a mistaken attempt to mould
small businesses in the images
of the big businesses they are
replacing.

“ The vision of the
entrepreneurial economy can-
not be restricted to high growth
firms that generate big profits
for people to drive around in big
cars. We have to recognise that
entrepreneurialIsm has to also
be able to answer social prob-
lems,” says Mr Friedman.
The final factor which Has

spurred the American small
business growth is the nature of
the financial sector.

In 1982 there were 14,431 com-
mercial banks in the US, one for

every 15,676 people; in the UK
there was one bank for every
Lem. .

“The decentralised banking 1

system is crucially important to
give people access to fonds.
Loan capital Is not a mayor
problem for small businesses; it

is access that counts rather than
cost" says the NFIB’s Mr
Dennis.
But for others, the quality of

-financial aid is much more
important
“ Firms which are crucial to

job generation are those which
are growing, it is they who have
changing needs and run into dif-

ficulties with the banks. So we
have not solved the financial
equation yet” says Mr

Friedman.
Whether or not Western

Europe will be able to create its

own enterprise - cultures, with
this combination of cultural
values, social fchahge, and
institutional support is as yet
unclear.
But while small businesses

may not offer a solution to
unemployment they will play
an increasingly important role
in shaping the foture of work.
The attractions of self-

employment; the shift towards
the service sector; a continuing
trend toward contracting out
from big firms; the applicability

ofnew technology to small busi-
ness production; the growth of
the European venture capital
industry and the interest of
politicians from Jeft and right,
should ensure they will retain a
crucial role in foture develop-
ments.
But the clearest result fbom

all the studies of small firm job
generation is actually the con-
verse: big firm job loss has been
the source for rising unemploy-
ment It may well be that only
when the big firms start hanging
out the vacancy signs that
unemployment will start to foil
again.
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“Perhaps the trey cwnnoal of oxer apprentices that It really needs,
tnstttvtema m tins country for so to part as to contribution to
long without revolution owes preserving social peace*
muefc to the sense ofresponsibility Thi$ development is momen-
Of those who enjoyed the power <jf tons tor its relative novelty and
capital.” still more for what it means for

Michael Heselttoe (whoa
Environment

Fehmary 14,

ASS unempioy-
noDt baa ushered
m a
phenomenon in
most

which have
1

suf-
fered under it: the corporate
charitable impulse, or "caring
capitalism.” in these countries,
•business leaders have assigned
time and money to assist the re-

employment of their fellow
citizens—some of whom they
may . have deprived of employ-
ment In the first place.
The impulse Is, as the extract

tons Mr Heseltine’s speech
above metes clear, as solidly
grounded in self interest as in
altruism: but that this is so
merely underscores the
strength of it Says Yves BOnard,
chiefexecutive ofMoet Heunes-
sy's champagne division (an
unlikely place to find care for
the dispossessed?): “ITwe wish
to preserve a liberal society;
then it is our responsibility as
employers to assist in the pro-
cess of employment creation."
Mr Bernard's own national tradi-
tions teach him to be waxy of a
sons culottes revolt—and these
apart, Moet lost one of its

largest foreign markets when
the imperial Russian Court had
to give up champagne with
much else in the 1817 revolu-
tion.

But the Imperative Is as
strongly fell in states like the
UK, where the political tradi-
tions are gradualist Sir John
Harvey Jones, the retiring
chairman of ICS, endorses the
new practice of corporate con-
cern because, he says, he does
not wish to bus workers into his
plants past mobs who have
nothing to lose. He has witnes-
sed, with his fellow citizens, the
increasing incidence of riots
and lawlessness which—while
showing no clear or unambi-
guous link to unemployment—
still appear to carry uncomfort-
ably resonances ofa movmentof
the rejected. Even in those
countries where the postwar
social democratic state has
practically monopolised care
for the casualties ofthe employ-
ment scene—as in most of the
WestEuropean countries—busi-
ness is now reclaiming areas
which were once the preserve of
the enlightened Victorians. As
police cnlefo everywhere order
water cannon and tear gas,
industrialists strive to keep
those who could be the objects
of these preparations off the
streets.
(Sometimes the two strategies

for containment meet in one
location. At a Tfayssen plant in

Wiesel, steel cladding is

engineered on to a Mercedes
chassis to give police protection
against mobe—while the- same
planttakesonmore engineering

the future. Ones in, business
will not wish to gat out of an
area where it can noth do good
and be seen to do good—and
play a useful role for itself in
determining some of the para-
meters of the local labour mar-
hat. Overall, is underpinning

of the adv- the viability of a free market,
countries liberal state at atime when Gov-

ernments have foiled to guaran-
tee anything like fell employ-
ment, private business may be
partially replacing, certainly
substantially modifying, the
post-war orientation towards
the state as a' source of security
and opportunity with one which
sees private enterprise as at
least as important

has become the model for
others, in the US and abroad;
that was and is the St Helen's
Trust, established in the town of
the same name since 1078. The
company, a world leader in
glass making of all kinds, had
like others a history ofpaternal-
ism.' but it was the present,
rather than the past, which
impelled the company into an
activist position.

It had developed, under the
chairmanship of Sir Alastair

sioos—Business in the Com-
munity.
BIC, in turn, took off when a

member of its board, Stephen
O'Brien, sold off his money
broking company, Charles Ful-
ton, and was persuaded to

denote himself fell time to the
project Mr O'Brien, an energe-
tic and committed man, had
already started Project Fullem-
ploy while in the City, aimed at
providing trainees for youngs-
ters of the kind who were not

PiUrington in the 1870s, the float much in evidencein Threadaeo-
glass production process which die Street—unskilled, under
allowed it to produce for its

market with many fewer direct

production workers: Sir Alas-

tair, looking ahead, realised

that the effect on the town

educated, often black—so be
had a track record.
He quickly lilted the organisa-

tion into a high profile group
which won the trust of Govern-
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The US, experience

The US led and still leads the
way in the field: the relatively
more modest role most federal

administrations play in the
domestic social arena, and the
continining penchant on the
part of large corporations to
develop and increase their
social role—often Government-
pushed, as in the positive
actions to promote the employ-
ment of minority groups and of
women—has produced a corpo-
rate culture which routinely
allocates importance in both
rhetoric and action to commun-

_ tradition of
American corporate phi-
lanthropy underwent major
change to the late 1060s. The
wave of riots that swept through
many major cities prompted
businessmen to reassess the
role their businesses could play
in local communities.
One of the hardest hit was

Detroit ** The city was burning,
we could hardly stand by and
watch," recalls Sen Judge Ford
Motor Company head of com-
munity programmes.
With the other two major car

producersFord helpsetupNew
Detroit As an open democratic
forum for community repre-
sentatives and business leaders
to rtimanat priorities for com-
munity action it plunged the big
corporations into unfamiliar
territory.
“ I will never forest the chair-

man of General Motors being
told by a seventeen-year-old
black youth * there is plenty of
grass around but your cow is

eating it an*,** says a senior
Ford executive.
Apparently Henry Ford U was

close to being outvoted for the
first and only time to his career.
Font's commitment to New

Detroit continues, along with
contributions to heauh,and
education programmes. And
Ford has always triad to use the
New Detroit model, to organise
its work.
R rarely goes into a project

without other companies, and
hanfiy ~ ever- -fends ' something

directly, preferring to work via
intermediaries.

“ We look upon a large part of
oar community contributions as
“ non-discretmary, almost like
an animal tax which we expect
to pay,” says Ron Taub, head of
the Ford Motor Company Fund.
The fend will distribute 912.4m
this year, with the largest chunk
going to educational prog-

impulse
year to work on social and com- panics worked directly with the
munity projects: unemployed.
Ford and IBM exemplify the A second innovation in the US

scale, diversity and strength of has come from Boston. Bather
US business involvement in the than organising across an todus-

woold be dramatic With other inent (which liked self-help) and
employers in the town, with the business (which wanted a vehi-

borough council, the Chamber cle for activity). He forged a
of Commerce and the local

trade union officials, the com-
pany began to feel its way
towards a role within the com-
munity.
The perceived need met a

man of ideas and energy in Bill

Humphrey, a former Pilkington

executive who had worked for

Shell, Rank Xerox and for the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion in London: Humphrey per-

suaded the committee which
pilkington had assembled that

it should back him to estab-

relationship with the Prince of
Wales, who suggested more
work to help the young black
unemployed.
Mr O'Brien organised a

further conference to Windsor
in November 1984, which
brought captains of industry
into seminars with the footsol-

diers from the black neighbour-
hoods, to the surprise and
benefit of both.

BIC used existing institu-

tions—like local enterprise
agencies—to build partnerships

lisbtog the trust with the aim of between public and private pro-

Ford's contribution may look
impressive but it has slipped
down the ranking of corporate
donators in reset years. Near
the top is IBM.

In 1884 IBM contributed
«4Sm to charity, more than the
largest private US charity. And
like everything that IBM does
the programme Is rigorously
planned, targetted and audited.
Corporate social responsibility

is written into the ethical code
that guides all IBM employees.
The company’s involvementin

job training is extensive. Last
year is expanded its long-run-
ning Job Training for the Disad-
vantaged to ftma 57 community
training centres in toner city

areas. The programme has a
placement date of 80 per cent
IBM estimate that the 2fi00
graduates of the 1984 prog-
ramme went from collecting a
combined welfare check' of
9Bi7ka to bringing ina pay check
of $30m.
As well as providing direct

cash fending for projects IBM
donates both equipment and
personnel. One of the most
Innovative schemes provides
employees with fell salary for a

community. It is an aceei
part of business life, eml
within the organisations to
corporate responsibilitydepart-
ments, and in the communities.
But on the back of this stabil-

ity US businessmen are innovat-
ing. One of the most impressive
examples of organised corpo-
rate involvement is the insur-
ance industry.

Insurance companies’ role to
affairs is stimulated

(nstry-wide body, The
for Corporate Public

Involvement Alter a meeting of
industry chief executives to
1981 the centre began to prom-
ulgate a set of agreed priorities
for the insurance industry
Bocial responsibiity effort
covering: health, education, the
long term unemployed, and the
homeless.
"We started with a scheme to

low income households

In other words doing something
which was not that for from
ordinary business. But since
then we have moved into new
areas and new ways of doing
business” says the centre’s dire-
ctor Stanley Karson.
In 1984 companies linked to

the centre undertook 1,128 com-
munity projects. Arts and cultu-
ral programmes were the most
popular, followed by youth and
educational programmea.

Thirty-five per cent of com"

Local communities cant rebuM actiongroupsetuptoorganisethisM

themselves without your company's of help.

assistance.

tour investment, your business ex-

pertise, even the loanofyour executives.

Business inthe Conrauunity isan

Thousands of very successful com*

ponies In Britain are already involved in

partnership with local authorities

and others. Remarkable msutts have

been achieved Now ifc your turn to do

somethtf® Join BIC and start building a

local community where every

bus«fisscantjiTve,inckiding

yours.

To see how you can be involved contact Stephen 0Thien,Ciiidf Executive on 01-253 3716. BIC, 277a City Road, London EQV1LX.

try, Boston firms have started to

work with the local education
system through the Boston Pri-
vate Industry Council.
The Boston p-winai*- that has

emerged is based on a clear
trade between Industry and
education. Industry promises
priority hiring of Boston High'
School Graduates to exchange
for specific improvements to
student performance. In a
related initiative two insurance
companies, John Hancock and'
New Tengtond Life, have each
provided .endowments offlm to

the public schools.
"The exciting thing about the

Boston Compact is that not
is business well
locally but it Is also aiming at

institutional reform rather than
ad hoc projects” says Anee
Heald of the German Marshal
Fund who has followed the pro-
ject "Rather than providing
money at arms length business
is getting into the overall design
of programmes.”
US forms have also shown con-

siderable innovation to dealing
with plant closings and work-
force reductions. Ford set np a
joint txalnlim programme with
the Union or Automobile Work-
ers, to provide laid off workers
with a route intothe jobmarket
feumini Engine took a diffe-

rent approach. Faced with the
posslbiuy of trimming their
workforce by halt the manage-

ostahlished a

which is evincing a series of
responses, widely differenti-

ated by tradition, industrial
structure and culture showing
some similar characteristics. In
Italy, for example, where the
informal economy is of
tremendous importance, the
company-led initiatives are
much less important than, for

example, the co-operative
movement and regional and
municipal level Initiatives.In
West Germany, the sudden
onrush of mass unemployment
to the past two years has meant
that the response has been later
than in the UK and France. In

creating real, new, long term
jobs to SL Helens primarily by
energising those to the com-
munity. both employed and
unemployed, to start their own
businesses.
The task was huge: Pilking-

ton’s workforce was falling,

from some 16,000 to the town in

1978 to some 7,000 today: Rock-
ware, another major glass
manufacturer, closed its plants,

as did Jefferson Smorfit and
British Sidac; the General Elec-
tric Company, Beechams and
Ravenhead Glass were all cut-

ting back. In the eight years
between 1978 and the present,
one third ofthe SL Helens work-
force was made redundant, and
unemployment leapt from the
already (.then) high level of 8.5

per cent to some 20 per cent
David Bolt, who succeeded

every country, the private sec- Humphrey as director of the
Qntimia nvA lntnvhniiia<9 V*1 * «**«•«* •A uknAA/l mm

... venture
capital fend within the firm to
start employees on their way.
Throughout, though, there is

one common theme.
“Businesses are there to make

and we are there to help
iem” saysMr Karson,orasIBM

put it slightly more philo-

sophically: “We serve our
interest best When we serve the
public interest.”

However, this approach has
ensured a consistency and scale
of commitment which dwarft
anything done by business else-

where. And American business
is moving ahead to this area.
According to Font’s Bon Taub

this is part ofa general political

shift *T think we are having to

recognise Out as the state with-
draws from these areas busi-

ness gets drawn to more and
aura And that means we have
to be better organised and more
thought out about what we are
doing-"
In Western Europe, the orga*

nised movement towards bring-
ing business into the community
is more recent though there
are plenty of examples, every-
where, of companies which pro-
vided social and other ameni-
ties for their workers for a cent-

ury or more, and which have
sought to retain a paternalist
style which shrank from creat-
ing redundancies and which
attempted to soften the blow. A
trans-European example: Hans
Renold, the Swiss-born, Paris-
apprenticed inventor of the
bush roller chain introduced
into his Manchester factories a
48-hour week, a canteen and a
social union for welfare ser-
vices—all to the 1890s, and way
ahead at his fellows. He was,
says the Renold company his-

torian, “ powerfully Influenced
to doing so by his reflections
upon home conditions In the
poor neighbourhood from which
many of his workers came.”
But the modern variant is

different—most ofall to taking a
corporate concern out into the
community, beyond the confines
of a present, nr even of a past
workforce. Per GyUenhaamar.
Volvo’s busy chairman, has
pioneered innovative working
practices and styles at Us own
plants In Sweden: and he baa
taken the same concern out into

a panEnropean arena, by fann-
ing a groio of big industrialists
(Agnelli of Flat, Dekker of Phil-
lips and Sir Ian MacGregor of
the National Coal Board among
them, to address employment
and related problems. Pro-
duced tinder Mr QyUen-
hamntar’9 prompting and
relying heavily on Volvo’s cash,
a report by the US Aspen Insti-

tute on Work and Homan Values
(December 1063) drew on trans-

national research to warn
political leaderships that “ the
strategy of improving economic
efficiency without regard to

social-political consequences is

unavoidable—not on the
grounds tht it will not work but
on the grounds that politically it

will not be given the chance to

work"
It ii perhaps less trueto speak

of one movement Weston
Europe, to the sense of a com-
mon strategy, as of a common
alarm over mass unemployment

tor's actions are intertwined, in
increasingly complex ways, with
public fending at every level

and are generally highly depen-
dent on public fends for their
effectiveness: typically, busi-
ness does not commit large
amounts of its own money, but
rather large amounts of time
and of managerial expertise.
Typical too—and this, unsur-

prisingly, « a desire to do good
to others which doing good to

oneself enlightened self

interest is more or less frankly
admitted to be the name of the

On the one hand this can
... street store chains seek-

ing social peace to the
neighbourhoods to which they
wish to sell their goods: on the
other it- can be big companies
establishing training program-
mes which can assisttheir inter-
nal labour markets as well as
the choices ofthose they train to
the external labour markets. It

la a matter of choice, aftan

Trust, says that it is “based on
the idea that started it— that we
should by to get indigenous
growth through helping people
to have a go and making it easier
to have a go”. The Trust is a
centre for expertise of the kind
that an entrepreneur needs —
knowledge of what money is

available at local, regional and
national level to the public and
private sectors, a knowledge of
what the land and the buildings
are and which are suitable, the
ability to tailor company plans
to the needs ofthe business and
ofthe investors. Pilktogon fends
about halfofthe Trust's £120,000
a year running costs, and— with
other companies — provides
seconded management
Anthony Pilkington, the com-

pany and the Trust's present
chairman, believes his efforts
have slowed the tide of
unemployment, if not turned ft.

Significantly, too, he believes
the Trust has been able to over-

political choice; as to how cyoi~ come the factional bitterness
cal one wishes to be about this:

most of those who are active to
the field prefer to concentrate
on toe results, rather than the
motives.

The UK experience

which the -issue inevitably
engenders and which has to
other communities produced
stasis. “I make only one condi-
tion for the board of the Trust

—

that all of us leave our politics
outside ofthe meeting. Once you
enter tiie room, you’re only here
to create jobs”.

It has done. Mr Bolt says some
450 companies have been
started, many to
less than 50, he says, have
failed. Most are very small, but
they are getting bigger: 10 have
an initial capitalisation of

Among the countries with the
most severe and intractable

Britain has shown it is

to take some
(enough?) of Mr Gyllenham-
roar’s message. Business was
drawn to to the alleviation of £100,000 and many are ex
unemployment from the first ding and outgrowing their
half of the 1970s, as the plants, with some 60 companies
umemployment totals grew: as doubling in size in the past year.
Professor John Richardson of “We have”, says Mr Bolt, “to ran
Strathclyde University has fast to keep up with the rate of
pointed out, this was simply an redundancies: but 2 think now

jects: through Cathy Ashton,
formerly a vice-chairwoman of
CND who joined Mr O'Brien to
the spring of 1983, it began to

overcome the distrust of labour
local authorities, unions and
politicians. Now, Norman Wil-
lis. the TUC general secretary,
launches BIC appeals and local
left-wingers sit under BIC aegis
to talk about job creation with
yuppie managers. “Only BIC
could do that” says Miss Ashton,
"because we insist that all sides
consult with each other and
reach agreed ways forward.”

The movement in the UK is

now diverse: the companies
which have done most and/or
been longest to this field

—

Marks and Spencer, XCI, Shell,

Barclays and the other clearing
banks, BAT, Boots, the big brew-
ers, British Steel Corporation,
the National Coal Board among
them—have been and are being
supplemented by newcomers
trying to catch a popular tide.

They are becoming inventive,

too: Shell offers £S50 to any
employee, or employee's wife or
husband, who can invest it in a
community group of which he or
she is a member: Boots gives its

surplus equipment to volnotary
groups, and has set up a trust to

Nottingham to assist them.

Two contrasting examples

—

Barclays Bank's Quaker origins
have always inclined it to char-
ity: but the unemployment cri-

sis, and Mr Michael Heseltine's
Merseyside initiative to 1981,
drew it more deeply than before
into job creation, both through
staff secondments and dona-
tions of around £400,000 a year,
much of that going to some 100
enterprise agencies, and to Pro-
ject Full Employ.
Colin Harman, head of the

bank's social responsibility
group, says that he concentrates
on youth unemployment, and on
areas where the state does not
have a direct role which it might
supplant. He is frank about the
bank's enlightened self interest:
“ The bank has to get out and
make sure that people know
what we are doing and that we
are-acting in a responsible way,
rather than just being associ-
ated with big profits and South
Africa.”

extension of its tripartite role
with unions and Government at
national level, and that “as the
economic crisis worsened, the
cole of the business community

we may
corner”.
As the Trust was getting into

its stride to the early 1980s so
the Confederation of British

Increased in delivering policy Industry was signalling itsa-

tmses to the unemployment farm. It could feel, too, the cold
lem, to providing facilities wind of disaffection: to a docu-
the Training Opportunities ment produced in January 1980,

Scheme courses, in sponsoring
those on job creation courses
and to providing work experi-
ence and training opportunities
under the Youth Opportunities

and the Youth
Scheme”

That role, mirrored by all

businesses where they had a
national
gave company
fain insight into and experience
of a world which they did not

know at first hand:
when it did begin to

> wnera uiey nau a cuea, u
corporate identity, place Y<
any executives a cer- ducting i

it into and experience fie prob

encroach upon their expert- type) which could manage and
ence, and when, to the early co-ordinate Government funds,

1980s their friends’ or their own promote training and assist to

children could not find work start-ups.

alter school or university, and Since then, the CBI has
worse, when they saw co-evato remained wedded to the active

to the managerial ranks ofother promotion of business-led corn-

companies being laid off with munity involvement—stunu-
llttle hope of a new job—then fated, from time to time, by the
the feeling that "something pleadings of its more active, or
must be done” became urgent more conscience-stricken mem-
There was a further spur. In bers. At the 1981 annual confer-

the Sommer of 1980, riots flared ence, hard on the heels of the
to Brixton and elsewhere to London riots, Christopher
London: St Paul's to Bristol fol- Bailey of Bristol Channel Ship-
lowed; after a four year lull, repairers proposed an action

The National Coal Board, on
the other hand, had been for the
40 years of its existence a state
corporation with defined duties
to its workers and the environ-
ment—but with no formal con-
cern for unemployement or the
community to a broader sense.
But to early 1985, as the year-
long miners' strike drew to a

. . , „ close and as a result of promp-
just be turning the ting from Peter Walker, the

Energy Secretary, it established
NCB Eneterprise to, to the
words of Herrick Spanton, its

chairman, “ assist to the crea-
tion of long-term job opportuni-
ties to the coalfield areas of the
UK and hence to assist in
wealth creation for the country
as a whole."

The binds allocated to it from
Government, initially £5m. have
been quadrupled to £20m: the
rise is not unconnected to the
very large pit closure prog-
ramme which has followed the
end of the miners’ strike. Its

accent has been on helping the
unemployed start up to busi-
ness for themselves, through
creating places in managed
workshops and through training
to new skills: it is also looking
out for new investment, both
domestic and foreign. In its first

year of life it managed to create
500 job opportunities a month: it

has doubled its target to 1,000
for this year.

All of this activity, as well as
seeking to assist entrepreneurs,
is giving birth to its own as well
in a full circular movement
Peter Whales, a former develop-
ment officer at the Volunteer
Centre. Bet up earlier this year
as a “corporate social

consultant”:

it warned that "if the existing
system were to lead to socially

and - politically unacceptable
levels of unemployment, then
free enterprise itself could be
under threat”.
Later that year, the Special

Programmes Unit was laun-
ched, to assist companies to

lace YOP trainees: after con-
research into the speci-
lems faced to areas of

unemployment, the unit
for the creation of more

local agencies (of the St Helen's

responsibility consultant": so
far, he makes a living from his

Birmingham's Handsworth group on unemployment (set up home near Milton Keynes. He
burned, and later riots flared early in the following year): in helped develop, over the last

again to London's Tottenham 1985, more riots to Brixton and four years, a programme called

and Brixton. The scenes of bur- Handsworth helped produce a
ning ears, looted shops and chorus of concern which was
(largely) black rioters hinging translated into a, CBI demand
and parrying with police across that the Chancellor allocate

high streets like mediaeval £lbn to employment creating
armies had teen confined to the measures in his next Budget

Bnt it was Business to the
Community which made the real

change. Its parentage, oddly,

included a Labour Cabinet

US or the “special case” of Uls-

ter. Now ii was down the road.

Marks and Spencer, holding
that the wealth of the high
streets depends on the health of Minister Peter Shore, when
the back streets, poured time Environment Secretary in the

and effort into areas like Brfcr- Callaghan Government, worried
ton, bringing over urban expert by the growth ofinner city crime
Nonna Jarboe on secondment and unemployment, saw public

from US Citibank to assist BAT and private partnerships work-
industries led the redevelop- tog in the area on the US West
ment of the once famed, then Coast and brought his expert*

abandoned, Bon Marche depart- ence back to London to begin

ment store to Brixton into little discussions between companies

shops and workshops, and the and local authorities. Labour
transformation of an old transit left office, but the initiative

shed in Liverpool’s Toxteth into blossomed into a conference at

“managed workshops”. Surmingdale, from which came
One company— Pilkington — a working group which to turn

is credited with being the first established—as the 1980 riots

to set up an organisation which flared to the course oftheir ses-

Crossover (fended by the
Rowntree Trust) which eases
employees into early retirement
by setting them new goals in the
voluntary sector. The prog-
ramme recognises that people
retiring in their 60s or early 50s
have 20 '.to 30 years of active life

ahead—a further working life-

time to which the desire to do
something useful can meet the
huge need for useful work to be
done.

For all of this toe British
experience is to many ways still

quite shallow. Executives are
still given depreciating sneers
at the business of “ doing the
socially responsible thing." M

it

may,” says Ur Whates, “ turn out
to be just the 80s thing, like
quality circles and workers'
Involvement,” But the roots are
getting deeper and stronger.

C—tinned from Page 18
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French employers, too, have
seen riots—notably in Lor-
raine—as well as continuing
inter-communal and racial ten-

sions in the cities, especially
Marseilles. And like the British,

the French Government has
sought to assist initially grud-
ging private benevolence with
public generosity; with pro-

grammes like "Chomenrs
Createurs” (the unemployed as
entrepreneurs), which seeks to

give a self-start boost to the job-

less. The previous socialist gov-
ernment was initially doubtfel
over the role of the private sec-

tor in unemployment relief, and
the doubts were more than met
on the private sector's side: but
in the latter part of its term of
office, and now under the cen-
tre-right coalition Government
of Jacques Chirac, more
encouragement is being given
and business feels it Incumbent
upon it to prove its social fides.

The underlying problem, says
Etienne Crespel. a senior
executive of the Compagnie
Generate d'Electricite — the
electronics, power and telecom-
munications group— is the con-
tinued drop in industrial
employment, with lm industrial
jobs lost over the past ten years.
“Just as we had a rural exodus
in France, so now, even as that
exodus 1s still continuing, we
have an industrial exodus too.

No big industrial group can
avoid the consequences. As our

E
roductivity rises (by 8 per cent
i many of CGE's activities) fas-

ter than our sales (around 4 per
cent), so the difference is peo-
ple who must go. The trend will

continue for at least five years:
beyond that we don’t know”.

In January 1983, Mr Crespel
was seconded to begin CGE FI
(Promotion Industrie!), now
composed of a team of youngish
managers in the solid CGE
headquarters in Paris’s Rue La
boetie who advise and chivvy
the group's affiliates—tike the
power company Alsthom Atlant-
que, the telecommunications
group CIT Alcatel and the cable
makers Cables de Lyon—Into
assisting the unemployed. In
part it is there to stimulate self
employment—“people may have
a good idea or a new technique
but lack money or expertise: we
can bring all these together”: in
part it is trying to tempt coin-

here won't work for lower wages— and besides, companies and
institutes prefer to move south,
where it’s warm.”
MrBenard has started a prog-

ramme of apprenticeship train-
ing foryoung people in vineyard
culture and, through an associa-
tion ofyoung managers ofwhich
he is a member. set up a
finance company to assist strug-
gling young entrepreneurs who
have ideas and nothing else. But
his activism is coloured with a
certain pessimism: "We have
the responsibility to prove that
a liberal society can be dynamic
and at the same time care for
those who are laid off. If we
don’t do that, then 1 don’t know
what kind of employers we
would be”.

The German experience

panies, French and foreign, into
high unemployment areas.
It Is slow and hard work: but it

has had some results: the Ita-

lian Pacchetti company set up a
precision forge through its

French subsidiary ATS in Ales
with 50 jobs at the end of last

year, and the Norwegian com-
pany Tandberg employs 75 to
make computer terminals In
Lannion, North Britanny. Mr
Crespel has taken a similar
route to Shell in encouraging
people to lend a hand: Jacques
Billaud, a manager at CGE’s
Optronics lab got a week's cruise
to the Antilles for two from CGE
for his part in attracting the
Pacchetti investment— a bonus
that is available for all who do
likewise.
Mr Crespel voices a credo

common to managers in his
position from the “enlightened”
companies: "when your plant
has been in a community for

decades— to be sure it has paid
its taxes and brought wealth:
but is has also taken wealth and
skills and education from the
place — so we have a
responsibility to give it back
when we get out”.
On a bigger scale than CGE,

Elf Aquitaine, the oil and
chemicals group, has set up
structures to assist the start and
growth of small and medium-
sized companies both to assist
employment and to support
Elfs chemical plants. Early in
the field, it created several
regional investment fends in

the mid-1970s, and technical
support centres in the 1980s.
Activity centres on the

Aquitaine region, where the
company’s natural gas
resources are running down:
Henri Deries, business manager
of Elfs regional finance com-
panySOFREA say-s that over the

E
ast five years the company has
ad a band in poviding techni-

cal and financial aid to more
than 800 companies, arranging
millions of dollars in loans and
helping create or save 20,000
jobs. The results, says Mr
Deries, “give a new dimension
to the traditional relationships
between large corporations and
small businesses”.
But in France as elsewhere,

the efforts of managers often
beat feebly against economic
and industrial restructuring,
forces which dwarf their efforts
with their power. Yves Beaard,
from the Moet base at Epemay.
the capital or champagne coun-

S says that the town's two
er industries — timber and

car seat manufacture — have in

the first place declined and in

the second closed down follow-

ing industrial disputes. At 11

per cent, the town is 2 per cent
over the national employment
rate— "but champagne has cre-

ated a high wage economy and
companies who come in offering
low wages find wage claims

West German employers were
late at the social responsibility
starting gate, in part because
employment has nit them late.
In part because they already
have a form of "social
responsibility” in the country’s
admired training system and co-
determination practice, which
has worked relatively well and
to which all parties, albeit with
less enthusiasm than in the
past, remain committed. Some
industrialists, like Thyssen
Engineering's Werner Bartels,
dismiss the notion of employ-
ment creation curtly: “We don’t
see it as our job to help people
start up their own companies.”

But at the company’s Duis-
burg headquarters, Hans Gert
Woelke, the Thyssen board
member for personnel, takes a
more sanguine view. It is a
grimy steel town with the Thys-
sen works slap inside of it: the
company employs some 31,000
in its steel division, but that Is

down 20,000 from its late 1970s
peak and many of these came
out of Duisburg’s hide.
Unemployment there now
stands at 15.2 per cent -

Mr Woelke had a meeting ear-
lier this year with a group of the
town’s ministers and confesses
to having been shocked by the
witness they bore on the effects
of long-term unemployment on
their nocks and his ex-workers.
“ I heard things I scarcely could
believe were true. There are
men who have been unem-
ployed for years—they leave
their homes early in the mor-
ning and come back at 5.00 at
night to give the impression to
their children they are work-
ing.” Mr Woelke says the com-
pany is about to take an active
interest in their fate. “We are
prepared, to a certain extent, to
put money,into this.”

But in large measure it has
been through the apprentice-
ship system that Gentian com-
panies have played the social
role so far by staffing up with
more apprentices than they
need. At Thyssen, the erode
numbers of apprentices in the
steel division has remained the
same—around 3,000—while
their percentage to the rest of
the workforce has grown from 5-

6 per cent to 12 per cent “If we
didn’t do this we’d increase
unemploymenteven more," says
Mr Woelke.
In Wessellng, Mayor Alfons

Mueller is looking at an
unemployment rate at a
relatively benign 6 percent, less
than half that of neighbouring
Cologne’s 13 per cent This low
figure has meant that one of the
town’s three big chemical
employers have felt impelled to
dabble in community schemes
(they have some 400 young
trainees among them)—though
Mr Mueller himselfhas set up a
training school for young work-
ers, run by the Rheinishe Beruf
Akademie, and the Catholic
Workers Association, of which
he is president runs another
training institute for youngsters
with 110 places. “The trouble
is,” Mr Mueller grumbles, “the
young often lack motivation."
Germany's next problem, not

so far down the road, is a possi-
ble labour shortage as the
population shrinks in the 1990s
and beyond: this approaching

T
HERE IS a curious para-
dox about work in the
modern world: in more
ways than one, people's

lives depend on it and yet we
bave done almost everything in

oar power to reduce its burden.
In a sense, we—the interest

groups, parties and govern-
ments of modern societies—
have acted as if we want least

what we need most Many other-
wise pulling phenomena have
to do with this paradox and as
we look for solutions, we have to

remember its origins.
People's lives continue to

depend on work. This is not a
vague, philosophical statement
but a hard fact Paid employ-
ment, crystallised as it usually
is in jobs, is at the core of social
organisation and individual
identity. It provides people with
the means of existence both by
direct income and by being the
basis of transfer income It is

the reference point of most
entitlements which define peo-
ple’s chances of participation. It

describes the pattern which
structures people’s days, years,
lives. Most other activities,

including education and leisure
time pursuits and retirement,
appear related to the require-
ment of work. Once this pattern
begins to crumble, people begin
to wonder what to do with their
lives. In this sense, it remains
true to say that modern
societies are work societies.
But work is dwindling and

continues to do so. Two proces-
ses conspire to bring about this

effect There is the deliberate
attempt not only to make work
easier in physical terms bnt to
reduce the hours which people
spend at their jobs. Few now
work much more than half the
days of the year and half the
waking hours on these days.
There is also the cumulative
effect of technical change.
Technology may create new
jobs, bat it also replaces human
labour. Perhaps, both the
deliberate reduction and the
replacement of work by techni-
cal processes have a common
factor, that is, the cost of work.
But whatever the reasons, the
picture of life has changed.
Education, leisure, retirement
have gained in importance
while work has lost

It is osefiil to remember this
background as one discusses
the three most obvious effects of
the paradox of work: significant
long-term unemployment,
changes in the nature of work
and possible changes in the

Whenpeople are

just punch-balls

dominant features at people's
lives.

Economists Hh> to argue that
if only labour markets were
functioning properly, there
would be no unemployment In
theory, they are obviously right,
but then the theory is little more
than a definition of labour mar-
kets. In reality, at least two
major issues cannot be over-
looked. One is the cost ofremov-
ing all obstacles to the function-
ing of labour markets. These
obstacles are from another
point of view the achievements
of a century of social reform.
They include reasonable real
wages, systems of income trans-
fer and thus non-wage labour
cost, in fact the whole parapher-
nalia of the welfare state. Dis-
mantling the welfare state
would Lower effective demand
and recreate conditions of con-
flict which social policy helped

to mitigate. One must wonder
whether anyone can regard the
cost of such policies as bear-
able.

But there is another issue It

is that modern economies
require less working time Grom
individuals than they used to a
centiuy or even a quarter-cent-

ury ago. Current levels of wet-
fare can be sustained, and signi-

ficant growth brought about,
while individuals spend less

rather than more time in paid
employment In this sense, and
in this sense only, the work soci-

ety is running out of work. Less
dramatically put, the seemingly
abundant service of human
work—of paid and payable
employment, to be sure—-is get-

ting scarce.

This takes us straight to the
most serious aspect of con-
temporary unemployment
Scarcity often raises issues of

distribution,' scarcity of work is

no exception. Those who have
work, cling to it; those who do
not have it often try in vain to

it In the present world the
are of course the over-

whelming majority. But Ola
merely serves to emphasise
their power. Virtually all known
organisations and institutions

conspire to draw a bound:
between those at work
those out of It It is particularly
difficult for those to get in who
have never been in, that is for
the young, But the predicament
of immigrants, or of those who
for reason outside their control
have dropped through the net
once, is not much better. The
majority class protects its

interest thus contributes to the
emergence ofa new underclass.

This is not true in all coun-
tries nor is it the whole truth
anywhere. The most important
qualification is that the bound-
ary between the new classes is

not hard and fast Increasingly,
a grey area is developing which
includes those on limited-term
contracts or part-time work, in
some countries those who for
reasons of seniority are the first

to go if there have to be lay-offa.

The Japanese notion of a core
workforce and a periphery of
less stable employment appears
to become general This is not
said with purely critical intent
Not only is such anoxthodax
employment for many the only
way into the world of work, but
it also offers at times a highly
desirable combination of
adaptability for enterprises and
flexibility for individuals.
Moreover, it may be the begin-
ning of a new distribution of
work, though one which appears
more precarious than the one to
which we have grown accus-
tomed.

For some redistribution of
work is necessary. The unem-
ployed are an indictment of all
societies and call for the revival
ofthe spiritofcitizenship which
has informed so much of the
history of the past two centur-
ies. This means that increases
in productivity cannot in future
simply be translated into wage
increases for those who have
work. Some of these increases
will have to be translated into
time, thus making it possible for
those who were, and are defined
out to rejoin the fold. In this
sense a least, the debate about
working time is relevant, though
it is used by both sides of indus-

fry for ulterior as well as pnma ifrsluiuld '$****'»+ .
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place to revive the old notion of
In the world of work this Mrvicej however objectionable

would mean a greater con-
it may to some. A general

ceatratiLon on what is sometimes immun ity service, building on
called, the quality of work. ^ many voluntary beginnings
Attempts to increase the sphere which already exist, could be a
of personal decisions in wort of a more sensible world
processes, the autonomy of
groups, the of individual To many, all this will sound
inputs have been made in many idealistic, or at any rate phil-

industries, and they have sue- osophicaL They should consider

ceeded Everywhere, there are the alternative. The paradox is£i

possibilities of increasing peo- real: we have reduced what our
pie’s control over time. “ Flex- societies are built on, work. We
itime flexldays. flexiweeks, cannot undo such change and

return to an earlier age, nor

should we Thus, we must deal

with it in a forward-looking

manner This involves a few
hard decisions. The majority

class will resist any attempt to

re-distribute employment, as it

is doing already. As long as it

succeeds, unemployment will

remain High ,
and will threaten

the fabric of our societies.

Moreover, ifwe do not recognise

the opportunities of auton-
omous activity which we are
offered by changes in the world
of work, a heteronomous exist-

ence will become even more
prevalent People will be the w

punch-balls of influences which i 1

no one controls, unless someone
manages to control them for his

personal power. Social stability

as well as liberty depend on our
grasping the nettle. The future
of work is the test

flexiyeare—is just one example.
It is possible to transform work
into activity, or at any rate to

inject a sense of activity into

many work processes. Such
changes can be combined with
the translation of productivity
increases into The result
might well be a classical posi-
tive-sum game: greater effi-

ciency, greater satisfaction,

more employment.

The principle of activity
applies of course to people’s
entire lives. The mistaken
notion of leisure to which we
have alluded is still wide-
spread. Its essence is that
working time is filled with all

kinds ofneeds and roles, duties
as well as satisfactions, whereas
leisure time is essentially
empty, there to be filled by any-
thing, by junk food for the soul,
as it were. What an extraordin-
ary waste of lives! Against such
fallacies one cannot emphasise
too strongly that human life is.

The ttuthor is prqfossor of social
sciences, Universitat Konstanz.

Japan: caring capitalism has so
far been given short shrift in
that bustling country—or
rather, it has been thriving
within the confines of the large
companies. The lifetime
employment system, though
limited to the big, so far expan-
ding companies, is the mutual
glory of the employers and the
unions and both work hard at
retaining it, which means
tolerating (to date) the rigidities
it has imposed. An unemploy-
ment rate of around 3 per cent
does not dictate a change of
attitude: though the Japanese
will on occasion admit a
tendency to be indifferent to
those they define as outside of
the “family"—whether the real
family or the company one—the
still evident stability will have
to deteriorate sharply before
they rethink their industrial
culture.

But it is possible to argue that
those countries where the
corporations are doing most to
develop community program-
mes—the UK. France, following
the US lead—are those where
corporations were anyway lag-

ging in demonstrating the kind
of welfarist approach which
Japanese and West German
companies have done - for
decades, and where the corpo-
rate culture has been only spor-
adically public and ambitious
enough to lead and shape social
issues.

But this is likely to change.
Alain Chevallier, Moet Hennes-

people-famine limits ay’s chairman and an 6narqne to

,n the bis fingertips, makes largeemployers’ desire to act on
present surplus—though there
are the beginnings, strong espe-
cially in the suddenly unem-
ployed Ruhr towns, of a willing-
ness to give “friendly uncle”
assistance to entrepreneurs.
Siemens, the country's biggest
electrical manufacturer, has for
several years assisted the unem-
ployed to start small businesses
sometimes using company
patents and technologies. The
challenge for both private com-
panies and public authorities,
says Christopher Hull, a resear-
cher at West Berlin's Science
Centre, “Is to conceive and
implement strategies of
intermediation between firms
in need and institutions with
problem-solving resources.
What is required Is not so much
to throw money, advice, etc at
the small firm sector in general
as to improve the mechanisms
whereby the available
resources are effectively
relayed to the individual firm."

•'7'*.
; Conclusion

The notable absentee from

pushing them beyond what concern of this kind among the

they're willing to pay. Workers leading industrial economies is

claims for the scope of the pri-

vate sector: “In a period where
the unforeseeable dominates,
corporations are the organisa-
tions which are closest to real-
ity. So they’re an indispensable
factor in establishing coher-
ence. The company doesn't
claim universal knowledge, bnt
it knows its job: it knows where
it has to go.'-’

On this claim, the corporation,
rather than the Government,
has both the superior grasp of
detail and the more informed
vision of the fature, and thus is

more able to construct a “cohe-
rent” universe in which change
is managed better than by vote-
seeking politicians or haltered
bureaucrats (of which Mr Che-
vallier was oneX It is a poten-
tially dangerous vision if

pushed beyond the confines
within which the Moet chairman
would expect it to reside—but a
seductive one for companies,
nevertheless. The corporate
plunge into society has helped
address, often Inadequately but
always better than nothing, the
largest social problem of the
day. It has left some executives
exhilarated by the experience,
unlikely to wish to come out of
the water yet awhile.
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Frvrn Sen Diego up to Maine
Ineoerp mine and mill,
WS«re workingmen defendthdr
Tights
ft's tfwtfSOtt’RjfewiJoefflB
Ballad ofJoe Hill, US to

L

folksong-

’ ILL THEY? Will
Joe Hill, the
spirit of onion-
ism past, still

mate converts
when the mines
and mills are

transformed into roboCLsed
Plants and tost food Joints? la
the freedom of men (and
women) still dependent on
being (as a British pop song put
it a decade ago) “part of the
union"? Or Is freedom now

where, as in most countries, the
engineering and other skilled
onions like printers, electri-

cians and woodworkers, are in a
minority within the movement.
This hegemony of craft and skill

has meant labour movements
Which were, which are and
which may continue to he
Strongly interested in the
serration of skill and si
differentials, often conservative
in that they are resistant to

Changes in skill patterns, tend-
ing to be socialist or social
democratic (In Italy and France,
Often Communist) in political

choice, tending towards an
inner-union democracy based
on activism and strongly
oriented towards male workers.

It is not inevitable that unions
do badly when the service

being exercised to choose not to sector grows public sector
be part of a union, because it is growth was one of the reasons
no longer necessary, or poli- why union membership grew in
acally attractive, or Just plain the 1960s and 1070s. The indust-
worth the money? vial model of unionism is well

rhiiuu Thwr were politically high profile, as

Strained from joining.
But perhaps unionism by its

vary nature is nnsuited to
organising the confiising mix of

corporate life and putting more
emphasis on families and perao-
rua life."

And Richard Vine, an Ameri-
can in Paris, director of the
Atlantic Institute, puts it with
Anglo Saxon bluntness: “The
political power of the unions is
at an end, though they still poss-
ibly have the power to tie up
governments.”
Everyone—antagonists, sup-

porters, themselves — are tell-
i'ag unions to “change and
adapt" in order to survive. But
there is a real question in thiff

—

what to change and adapt to? To
be sure, unions were being writ-
ten off in the late 1950s. when
unionisation rates, especially in
the US and West Germany, were
falling sharply: but tbe recovery
in Western European onions
(not in Japan or the US, where
rates continued to toll, though
very slowly in Japan) owed a
great deal to the growth of the
public sector and white-collar
aalariata, many of whom were
unionised using industrial
unionist techniques. Now, the
“new workers" are usually in
small companies, or are in
secondary labour markets
where they slip in and out of
Jobs, or are working for high-
tech companies or service com-
panies with little or no tradi-
tions cf unionism and often with
personnel policies designed to
keep them out: above all, the
onions do not have the assist-
ance of (most) governments.
Colin Crouch, a fellow ofTrin-

ity College, Oxford, points out
that union strengths have fluc-
tuated widely for 70 years or
more—but concedes that “ there
are good reason for seeing a
difficult future for European
(and US) trade unionism for
seme years ahead . . . the con-
text of the 1970s was one of
demonstrable success for union
bargaining activity and of
increasing incorporation of
unions into national policy mak-
ing by governments. It must be
doubted whether white-collar
unionisation will proceed at tbe
same pace during a prolonged
recession when unions are no
longer playing a central politi-

cal role."

Unions are abjured to give up
class politics, especially in
those countries. like France,
Italy and the UK, where class
struggle has been explicitly or
implicitly feature oftheir activi-

ties: and it is certain that the
classic confrontation which bad
this dimension inscribed within
it—the UK mineworkers’ strike

cl 1934-85—has acted as a war-
ning light, rather than a beacon,
for unions everywhere. But
what is their alternative?
Arthur Scargill, the British
mineworkers’ president, was
fond cf scying that in launching
his men against the industry’s

management and tbe Govern-
ment. he was repudiating the
policies of John L. Lewis—the
acquiescence, by the president
oi' the US mineworkers in the
1940s and 1950s, in cutbacks in

workforce in exchange for more
cash for those who remained.
Th&t repudiation led to sacri-

fices for nothing: yet today’s

Lewises find themselves on shif-

ting ground, too, facing tough,
battered employers who want to

cut both numbers end pay.
“ They can't take the John L.

Lewis route," says Richard
V Lse, “ because a lot of

e metayers want hardly any
industrial workers at all,

because you'll no longer have a
large-scale Industrial process.

In another 20 years you just

won't have huge production cen-

tres.
-

workers who increasingly
characterise the labour markets— and it Is not at all suited, and
has only recently and half-
heartedly tried, to organise ex-
workers on the dole and about-
to-be workers in training
schemes. In a major and sober
report on “the changing situa-
tion for workers and their
unions,” tbe US AFL-CIO notes
that, by I960, 75 per cent of the
US workforce will be in (mainly
private) service industries, but
that only 20 per cent of its 1985
membership is in these sectors
(heavily concentrated in state
and federal bureaucracies, at
that).

The report says: “Increas-
ingly, workers are members of
two-earner and even three-ear-
ner families in which one or
more individual works part-
time; indeed, approximately 20
per cent of the workforce holds
a part-time job. At the same
time, more workers are
employed in unstable opera-
tions whose life span is a few
years, rather than several
decades, and are classified as
‘independent contractors’ or
‘managers’ or ‘supervisors’
rather than as ‘employees.*
These interrelate developments
dilute the Incentive to run the
risks currently associated with
engaging in organising activity

This switch from primary and
secondary manufacturing
employment to services has
meant that the proportion of
women workers (especially
part-time) has grown steadily in
all countries: they, together
with many new entrants into the
jobs market, often Ond onions
either unappealing, or daun-
ting, or even uninterested. In
many countries, with the possi-
ble exception of the Scandina-
vian states, unions have so far

had real rtiffiwiltlpB in trammit-
ting their culture across the sex-
ual division ad. now, across the
generation gap. Alfred Pankect,
chief of the Labour-Manage-
ment Relations Section at (he
IL0, notes that labour market
changes “with a dynamic of
thblr own” include in particular
“the mass arrival of women on
the labour market and the quest
by certain groups, especially
women and young people,
impelled by necessity or perso-
nal taste, for new lift-styles in

which work occupies a less
important and restricting role
than in the past"

When Mr Takabashi, from his

perspective as the company
union boss, laments the decline
in corporate values, he does so
both for the union and the com-
pany: indeed, like many
Japanese union leaders (but not
only the Japanese) he sees the
two as essentially indivisible.

Japanese managers and intel-

lectuals devote much agonising
to this: Takeshi ishida of Tokyo
University, noting a big steel

company poll which showed
declining loyality to company
and union in more or less equal
measure over a 12-year period,
says that “increasing bureauc-
ratisation (in large organisa-
tions) inevitably intensifies the
member’s sense of alienation

and apathy, and thus leads to a
weakening ofloyalty despite the
organisation’s emphasis on con-
formity.’’

All of this is happening as
managements and governments
are getting tougher. In the 1980s,

of all the advanced industrial

countries, only France passed
Underlying the decline of legislation which was “friendly"

unionism is. of course, the rise

of unemployment: that has shat-

tered unions' industrial, social

and political strength, snatched
away their members in the best

unionised, least adaptable

areas and corailed them into

often desperate, rarely well

to the unions (the series of
Auronx Laws, which underpin-
ned workplace and bargaining
rights)—bat even this did not
prevent a continued decline in
union membership.
In the US, the Labor Depart-

ment wholly ceased to be big
supported protests against the labour's voice in the admi-
ccourse. The recessionary nistration and instead became,
pressure which largely gave rise often, its antagonist: the Natio-
ic mass unemployment meant Baj Labour Relations Board’s
ihzi employers usually meant it judgments on the crucial issue
when they threatened to close gf union recognition were, the
plants, that members were nnions felt, generally hostile. In
scared out of militancy wmeo japan, tbe Government xnain-

itey anyway saw as hopeless, tained its accustomed hands-off
and that the solidarity bred of stance on industrial relations—
self confidence shnveiled to but its tentative steps towards
each man, or plant, for nunseiL jgarket liberalisation—as In the

most commonly recent legalisation of contractTie reason
adduced, after unemployment,

for trade union weakness is tile

/cove into services tor manu-
facturing—because it was in

manufacturing that nnions first

established themselves and, it

;- £~*i>ed, they are still totally

rooteti in that Shrinking arena, lays them off has united the

In general terms, it was not mis- labour movement in a least

erv or deprivation which rhetorical denunciation of the

elated unions in the first Kohl Government, and led to the

i-dustrialised countries—but unprecedented absence of an

craft traditions and the invitation to the Federal Cban-

abiVity to exercise a cellor to speak at the unions’

labour companies—is seen as
weakening organised labour; In
West Germany, tbe passing of
“Paragraph lifi,** making it

more difficult for those benefit-

ing from strikes to claim social

security daring a strike which

countervailing force on that or

tiic employer. These traditions,

re’uctaolly broadened to

include unskilled workers’

unions is the early part of the

annual conference in June; in
Italy, the Craxl Government suc-
ceeded in breaking the automa-
tic indexation of wages (the

scala mobile") in the summer

ee'"*urv and mass white-collar of 1985, after the most rousing of

unionism in toe 1980s, remained Mpaigns by the unions and

dominant to the present-even the powerful Communist Parly.

Britain ia a case apart There,
a powerful and proud (even
smug?) union movement met a
Thatcher Government first
elected, in 1979, on an explicit
mandate to “redress the
balance of power.” Aided
immensely by unemployment,
by a hostilfl-to-unlons media
and not a little by union and
labour movement foot-shooting
(including an incredible opposi-
tion to mandatory balloting), the
Thatcher Government brought
in two employment acts and a
trade union act which curtailed
the scope of industrial action,
opened onion funds to legal
action and enforced ballots on
the election of executives,
strikes and the maintenance of

itical fends. Further, the
mt effectively disman-

tled or froze out the tripartite
bodies which had attempted to
keep Britain’s always ricketty
Industrial consensus on the
road: anions were scarcely lis-

tened to in public or in private,
and the level of rhetorical
attack, though Hhwiiiiflhing in
the Government’s second term,
remains high. Unions in the UK
are far from out, bnt they
remain down: and if Labour
recovers its ability to form gov-
ernments, as recent polls sng-

it will be little H»»nhi to
unions.

Managements in many coun-
tries have, ofcourse, often been
as keen as some governments to
see the union movement
weakened—especially in theUS -

(traditionally) the UK (recently)

and France (very recently). But
in other countries employers
have not, in general, either
pressed for particular advan-
tages over unions, nor have they
sought to alter the essential
parameters of the employer-
union relationship. It is in these
countries where the union
movement has continued to
prosper, even showing signs of
waxing in strength—and it is

these countries to which the
more battered union move-
ments are looking for role mod-
els. The first of these is Japan.

View from Japan

Yes, they are different When
this writer went to interview Mr
Takahashi of the Hitachi union,
he was escorted by three
Hitachi managers, one ofwhom
translated the conversation. No
one clearly found the matter
unusuaL
The Toyota Workers Union

has four basic principles: the
maintenance ana improvement
of working conditions; indepen-
dent and democratic manage-
ment; the Inseparability of
worker livelihood and company
development; and mutual trust
based on friendship and loyalty.
These in turn are embodied in a
joint declaration between man-
agement and union, which has
U8 its mate hflaHiny
f * Mutual trust is the basis for
labourmanagement relations;

2. “We will work for improved
quality and productivity as a
way both to ensure the
prosperity ofthe company and
maintain and improve labour
relations;

X “We will contribute to the
development of the economy
by helping the automotive
industry to prosper.”
And over at Toyota's to-the-

death competitor Nissan,
Futoshi Fujii, board member
for personnel, is at pains to
impress cm his British
interviewer that the well-known
resistance by retired Nissan
union leader Ichiro Shioji to the
Investment by the company in a
manufacturing plant in north-

east England' was not—as it

would have been in the West—
because of fears of foreign
Investment taking jobs.

“Mr Shioji was opposed,” he
said, “because it was not clear

whether or not we would mate &
profit He also believed that we
should go ahead with passenger
car production expansion in
Japan before investment in the
UK.”
The examples point to a

framework of agreement
between the enterprise muons
and the company managements
in which a more or less explicit

trade-off Is the basis of the
“bust” which both sides refer to
constantly—a trade-off between
employment security mid
acquiescence in company goals.

It does not produce unions
which are no more than a robo-
tized transmission belt for sup-
pressing their members: itdoes
produce an industrial culture in

which the ends of both are seen
to coincide, and there is a real
effort to be harmonious about
agreeing the means.
The union movement in

Japan, though its organisational
structure is largely a post-war
development, is rich, diverse
and highly political: and enter-
prise unionism is not the whole
story. The two big federations—
Sohyo (about 4.5m members,
largely in the public sector) and
Domei (2.2m, mainly in the pri-
vate sector) are strongly social-
ist and social democratically-
oriented respectively.
A third federation. Churitsur-

oren (1.5ml is both wholly pri-
vate sector and politically neut-
ral: while a fourth, Shinaan-
betsu, is the last grim and tiny
(60,000 member) echo of the
once-dominant Communist
tendency within the unions.
This structure, and the stance

adopted byJapanese enterprise
onions, is not due merely to
some indefinable national char-
acteristic: it owes much to the
national culture in which It

operates and from which It

springs, bnt it is also, more than
other onion movements (except
perhaps the West German) the
way it is because of conscious
effort by the protagonists.
Labour historians often date the
watershed of modern Japanese
trade unionism to two events:
first, to the union-supported
and massive protests against the
revision of toe US-Japan secur-
ity treaty in 1959, which caused
President Eisenhower to cancel
a visit and ended the Premier-
ship of Nobnsuke Kashi; and
second, to a bitterly violent
strike at Mitsui Corporation’s
coalmine in 1959, where the
anion conducted an ultimately
futile struggle against redun-
dancies.
The first ofthese, according to

the Japanese Institute of
Labour’s account, “gave the
Japanese a lesson in democracy
and specifically in the Import-
ance ofgaining a public consen-
sus through democratic proce-
dures.” The second caused both
unions and management so
deeply to rethink their attitudes
to each other that “ businesses
were no longer able to take
drastic means to cut manpower
such as through outright dismi-
sal, nor were Labour onions to

attempt excessively violent
action such as paralysing man-
agement and production rather
than making common efforts

through collective bargaining,
labour management joint con-
sultation or through complaints
adjustment procedures.”
This shift away from a period

where the Japanese anions
were often a byword for
militancy (they were largely
Communist-led for some years
after the war) to where they
became the complete antithesis

of that perception was under-
pinned by rapid growth from the
2960s.
But it is certain that economic

expansion in other advanced
countries did not result in the

consensual approach: and
when the 1973 oil shock hit

energy-poor Japan as hard as
anyone, the understanding
between anions and manage-
ment had become sufficently

strong for union leaders, after a
one-year leap to recover
inflationary losses through
large wage settlements, to get

through low wage deals and
help slash non-energy costs.

Ronald Dore, one of the
doyens of foreign scholarship
on contemporary Japan, says
that the industrial adjustments
to tbe 2973 and 1979-80 oil

shocks ** would have been
impossible if workers, either

individually or collectively, had
resisted change. In the

Japanese context, however, it is

wrong to place workers and

onions In a secondary position

in which they are made
.
to

appear always adjusting to

change imposed by the Govern-

ment or management A truer

picture would be to say that

workers and unions actually

saw the need for adjustment in

roughly the same terms as Gov*

eminent and management.”
' The vehicle for wage
increases is the spring wages
offensive, or shunto. It is a natio-

nal event preceded by a spraw-

ling debate on the economy and

the position of Japan in the

world, conducted by employers,

unions, commentators,
academics and (obliquely) the
Government To. an outsider, it

is refreshingly rational and
transparent compared with the
often hermetic and deliberately

extreme positions adopted for

the labour^apital protagonists

in the West: both sides in Japan
go a long way towards dealing
with aU the elements in the pay
equation, not just those which
benefit them. It is a benign con-
tradiction in the system that the
Japanese unions, while largely
enterprise-based, are also cap-
able oftaking the most global of
views—though their critics in
and out ofJapan say that view is

one understandably close to the
employers' perspective.

In 1986, the spring offensive
was more global than usual: it

was in a sense conducted in the
glare of world attention. Tbe
unions noted with interest that
the rest of the world, especially
the US, was on their side: it was
seeking increased domestic
demand, which meant higher
wages. The unions promptly
obliged their foreign allies for

putting in for wage increases of
np to 7 per cent: they got inter-
nal support, too, in tbe shape of
the president ofSuntory, the big
drinks group, and (obliquely)
the Government which felt

under pressure from the rest of
the advanced world to expand
domestic demand and growth.
Tbe big export-dependent

companies, fearful of the rising
yen, carried the day: the steel
companies settled for 2.6 per
cent, the shipbuilders for zero:

the car manufacturers offered
between 4.4 and 46 per cent,
accepted in April: by May, the
settlement level was combing

out at just under 4.5 per cent,
with the newly privatised tele-

coms network NTT paying 5.8

per cent and the private rail-

ways paying between 5.5 and 5.6
per cent Takeo Nanise, head of
research at Nikkeiren, tbe
employers’ organisation, says:
“Once discussions came to
micro, company level, then (he
big companies, with big exports,
made it clear that things were
bad—and then discussion
became rather reasonable.”
Being “rather reasonable’’ is

what Japanese unions are
famed for: they are being copied
in the US and the UK. At Fre-
mont, just south of San Fran-
cisco, the joint Toyota/General
Motors “New United Motor
Manufacturing Inc” car plant
the United Auto Workers have
copied Japanese nnion atti-

tudes and got jobs back for 2J500
members following a shutdown
in 1983 when the then wholly
GM-owned operation was
swamped with disputes and a
huge 20 per cent absentee rate.

That is very similar to what
happened at Hitachi’s UK sub-
sidiary at Hirwaua, a bleak
industrial estate just over the
hill from the Rhondda Valley.
There, a General Electric Com-
pany/ffitaebi joint venture suf-
fered low productivity and low
quality output—until Hitachi
took over in 1884, agreed with
the electricians' union to oper-
ate a single union deal (to the

fury of Lhe other imionsi. issued
identical blue jackets to every-
body, tore down the status bar-
riers, put rousing mottos every-
where—"We are one" is the
Hitachi grand motto—and
became terribly efficient.

Japan's employers know when
they are on to a good thing.

Takashi Kashiwagi, Hitachi's

board member for personnel,
emphasises the unity of interest
and the dislike of management
for Western-style flexibility:

**We here in Hitachi think that

lay-offs are bad. It is not that our
lifetime employment system is

mandatory—rather that man-
agement and unions together

evolved a practice of avoiding

lay-offS. The mobility of human
resources is a Western concept:

here the concept is to make best

use of the resources we have”

Japanese workers very often

depend on their enterprises for

more than just their jobs: they
depend on them for their pen-

sions, for medical care, (or

housing and for many social

activities. (Toshiro Nishiguchi,

researching Toyota's labour

relations, noted that part of the

young managers' work was
organising free-time activities

for employees who were placed
in their educational peer
groups. He quotes a weary
young manager saying: “On Sun-
days I have to go to work, drag-

ging my tired body, to do folk

dancing with our young ladies.

On such occasions I often feel

myself foolish and pretty

vacant But 1 must do it with
patience because the primary
job of a manager is to improve

the morale and atmosphere of

tbe plant”)
It is in part because or this

warm embrace—Ronald Dore
calls it “welfare corporatism'’—
that Japanese unions simply do
not act like their Western
brothers. When the two cultures
meet, the effect is sometimes
comic: at a Ford union officials’

conferecce in Hamburg in

April, Hayato Ichihara. presi-
dent ofthe union at Mazda (with
which Ford is linked) was
treated with a mixture of awe
and horror by his fellow dele-
gates as be unveiled his “vision

of industrial harmony, promot-
ing a creative contribution to

automotive culture.”

Mazda is to establish a plant
outside Detroit in 1987: Ford
sees the linkage as a way of
Trojan-horsing in Japanese
industrial relations to its indus-
trial culture; Mr Jcbibara
would, many of the delegates
thought, soon be the enemy
within.

At the same conference, the
British Ford negotiators pre-
sented a report on the UK
emphasisng the effectiveness of
strike threats and pay deal vic-

tories: Mr Ichihara and his col-

leagues smiled benignly, as if it

were merely an example of
quaintness, on a par with hag-
gis. Jimmy AirUe, the (Commun-
ist) UK engineering union offi-

cial who leads union negotia-
tions with Ford, hardly seemed
on the same planet as Mr Ichi-
hara: but another British anion

official did confess that: “We
would like to change, but the
trouble is we've got so much
political baggage we can't get
rid of."

The basics of tbe Japanese
system are unlikely to Change:
indeed, the movement in the
West is towards enterprise
unionism, rather than a
Japanese movement towards
industrial or craft unionism. Its

crucial accompaniment is eco-
nomic success: and there are
now worries being voiced that a
persisting high yen may shake
lifetime employment, thus
threatening the basic bargain.
But for the present, the lesson
for unions locking for a future is

cleariy this; if capitalism works
for them, it can also work for
us—to the point where them and
us are tee. And we, as Hitachi
would say, are one.

Tbe same union conference at
which Mr Ichihara so offended
Western sensibilities was
attended by representatives of
Industrie Gewertschaft Me tall,

the 2tn-strong West German
engineering union, the most
powerful in tbe world. 1G Metall

members work in Ford Ger-
many; they are also on the
board. One of the main reasons
why tbe European Ford unions
cannot formulate effective

policy is the tacit but powerful
opposition ofIG Metall to moves
they see as dangerous to the
company and their position in

it Ac International Metalwor-
kers Federation official atten-

ding the event said: “ The Ger-
mans are the good part of the
European company. The Ger-
man unions know this and are
keen to keep pole position."
That is so. The German union-

management relationship is

under strain now, but you have
the feeling that it can bear it

Also, the level of hostility

expressed towards the Kohl
Government is a little—by
international standards—over-

done. Tbe steeply rising
unemployment curve shocked
the unions and the Kohl Govern-
ment often under prompting
from its Liberal partners, has
gingerly trimmed a few union
sails. But the central social
democratic basis of the state is

yet intact: as with the Japanese
unions and managements land
many who know both countries
remark on tbe parallel) the
social partners deem there is

more to gain by hanging
together than hanging separ-
ately.

“ Social equilibrium and
social stability are the most
important elements of a politi-

cal infrastructure,’' says Monika
Wulf Matines, leader of OTV,
the public service workers’
union. This, perhaps, is incon-
testable in sill countries, but you
would not bear it from (say) a
British, French or Italian nnion
leader. The shared concern,
still (tike Japan; to overlay the
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desolation of a self-induced

defeat with social peace and
material success still operates:

mony and stability, even a
shared contempt of less well
ordered, less successful
nations—these really do cross
the labour-capital boundaries
in both West Germany and
Japan. Both are seen as models.

the mixed economy still fime- It is clearly nonsense to say that
tions, and the main actors still others cannot construct some-
have the big parts. thing similar, because both
Bernd Heinzemann, a senior these systems have been con-

official in the Buadesvereini- strutted, rather than being a
gang des Deutschen timeless part of the national
ArbeitgeberverbSnde (em- wallpaper. For the foreseeable
ployexs’ association) fixture, they will survive: but the
“ Here the unions have a stake internal and external pressures
in the collective bargainig pro- which cause them to be formed
cess. We need strong partners, may not be felt sufficiently

so that agreements can be hon- strongly elsewhere to make
cured at all levels.” The them wholly exportable,
strength is only in part at natio-
nal level: more important (more
similarity with the Japanese) is *

the plant level relationship,
where the co-determination and But^ jj, Jn ointment in
works council system which both countries is, for employers
pu.s workers on the board sod governments in one way
ingrains consultation into the and for ^ muons in another,
industrial process is enshrined the fear of an end to their
In law. Says Mr Heinzemann: internationally enviable con-
" The workers council leaders Mawi

s

because of domestic
are a little like the princes of opportunism on the part of one
the old independent German s ;de or u,e 0tber. Wulf Mathies.
states. They are more powerful in common with almost all trade
in their plants than the national nnion leaders in West Germany,
union leaders. The relations at ^ deeply hostile to what she
plants with workers' councils ^'Kohl’s imitation of
flinclion well, independent of Reagan—and Thatcherite—eco-
the relations at national level." nomics! “In developed coun-
On the Thyssen supervisory a new poverty is appear-

board, Hans Mayr, president of ^ creating rivalry between
1G Hetall, sits as first deputy £5se who haVe work and those
chainnan; Karlheinz Weihs, a w jj0 have not because there will
roll turner, is one of the two always be a person who is able
deputy chairmen; Robert an(j willing to take the most mis-
Baumann, a safety foreman, arable job just to make a living.”
Kurt Kistner, a cost account The denunciation of the Gov-
clerk and Herpert Kosel an ernment, which reached a di-
electric ian, are boardmembers, max a j Deutsche Ger-

United Kingdom
EMBBBk^DPilrmpi

fFR]

France ^ODO

are speaking more to them-
selves than to others.”
Japan's unions do not have

mass unemployment to ftael

their dissatisfactions: and the
powerful plant union leaders,

retreated from corporatism in
the name of liberalisation and
efficiency.

as are three union officials- Mr werkschaftsbund (union federa- powerful plant onion leaders,
Mayr and Hans Gert woelke, the

jjonj conference in June, saw even less beholden to national
executive board member for Norbert Blum, Labour Minister, union structures than the “state
personnel, talk often and j q Metall member and well to princes” of West Germany,
openly: recently, Mr Woelke

jj,e pro-union left-wing of the remain consensual and pro-
pointed out to his nominal cx)U get boos anrf whistles company-—so long as the corn-
superior that the union policy of when introduced to the con- panies continue to deliver full
enforcing the same hourly rate gregg- jj aim saw a vocal com- employment, the most carefully
in the group's Emoen and Ham- niitment actively and openly to policed part of the industrial
burg shipyards made life diffi- support the opposition Social bargain. But they do have alert,
cult ia a fearsomely competitive Democrats in next January’s ambitious left-wingers in the
market: Mr Mayr said there was gaQera] election. Ernst Breit, national union structure who
no chance of changing policy: the DGB president, told the con- are pushing for greater unity
the conversations wm continue, gregg that the Government's and greater militancy: among
“Perhaps,” says Mr Woelke self proclaimed “turning point” them, Hiroshi Takahashl, head
deprecatingly. the example of (wende) in economic manage- of Sohyo’s labour policy divi-
the shipyards is not a good one. ment was “the work of con-men. sion, who proclaims a turning
Even if we halved the wages we There are social engineers at point in onion wage-push tac-
would not be able to compete, work here against whom we tics. “Now that we're moving
South Korea ithe main compete- mUSt out might . . . sand in towards service oriented indus-
tori now functions almost as a u,e gears Df neo-conservatism! tries, the unions there are play-
m ilitary force. That would be a badge of hon- ing .a major role in wage
Both men agreed, however, on for us^'’ negotiations, moving away from

their opposition to the Govern- This causes great anxiety the dominant role of steel and
ment plan (presently post- among employers and on the manufacturing unions.” The

military force/
Both men agreed, however, on for

their opposition to the Govern- This causes

That would be a badge of hon-

aninety
ment plan (presently post- employers and on the
poned) to increase representa- Right Alfons Mueller, on Mr
tion of managerial level Blum’s wing of the party and
employees and Don-unionised with its base in the Catholic

1?^ Warn alternative^
mmzmiiW'WffiV.

There is always “on offer” in

the labour movement, an
alternative to incorporation or
oblivion: victory. Victory
variously defined as anything
between a proletarian syndical-
ist revolution which displaces
the ruling class to a state where
the unions have a continuous
hegemony over industry and
society.
Of the advanced countries,

France, Italy and in a rather
different way Britain have,
since the war, exhibited the
strongest interest in such a
route. In France, the biggest
nnion confederation, the Con-
federation Generate du Tra-
vail, has throughout its history
been largely inseparable from
the French Communist Party
QPCF): even now, where the dist-

minorities on works councils— Workers Association, a strong
a Liberal (FDP) initiative which supporter of co-determination
the Government majority party aod of unions, is particularly
CCDD) had half-heartedly concerned:'Tm really worried
pushed. “If it were changed it that the socialists will gain
would make my job more diffi- n,ore and more influence in the
cult, says Mr Woelke; we nrade unions and that they have
would have two groups on the more and more influence on the

Nikkeiren employers groupcon- ance between the industrial and
cedes that wage levels in ser- political wings is greater than
vices—NTT and railways, tor before. Communists dominate
example—were above the ^ ruling councils and always
average.

. provide its general secretary:
Mr Takahashl, typically, fh«> nmsont incumbent Henri

example—were aDove me ruling councils and always
average.

. provide its general secretary:
Mr Takahashl, typically, ^ pre8ent incumbent, Henri

appeals to global view in Ws Krasucki. is also a member of
criticism of the softness of n,e party's central committee.
Japanese enterprise unions: The PCF, a flirtation with Euro-

board competing
sectation and influence.”

repre- SPD. We have to think how this
can go on—if the DGB unions

Over m Essen, at Thyssen continue to act In this way, and
Industries, Werner Bartels become better at attacking the
chafes more obviously against Government than the SPD, I
tee restraints but accepts the think many CDs will leave. I
system: “I hove to get agree- don't know if it will come to a
ment from the unions for 8piiU but I do hope the DGB
change: sometimes very du- realises the dangers of working
ficult, sometimes very expen- within a united movement.”
sive: over the past three years. he add s, significantly: “The
were paid DM 240m in com- co-operative nature of the mod-
pensalions for lay-offs. But I ern German system was a result
wouldn t like the US system—I 0fthe Nazi experience—and the
know it well, it s sometimes problem is that the young offi-

“Because Japanese unions are communism in the mid-1970s
company level, they are open to apart, remains attached both to
being persuaded that things are the Soviet Union and to class
very bad when the conditions struggle: when its militants
ate adverse—but when times engage in industrial strife—as
are good, the employers simply at Renault last autumn, and in
say nothing, and the unions
don't take advantage.

the 18-month occupation of the
SKF ball-bearing plant in Ivry

The employers look sourly at ending jj^t June they are
this, and grumble, m exactiy the routinely engaged.in pitch bat-

muchmore expensive. rials, and the young company
Down at plant level, at Thys- executives, don’t have these

sen Industries' Huller Hille memories and don't have the
machine tool plant in Witten, same care.”
Heinz Denizen, the managing Rhelnhard Ebert, head of the
director, is categorical: “The DEA's labour market division,
unions are looking for profit, believes that the unions are in a
like the management, because quandary constructed of their is meeting
they know profit is necessary to own success: “They have done a the power
give jobs. If we have to fire peo- iQt for their members and under_som

poratisi of the post-war period Beregovoy was not being

is meeting large tests, and that particular^ confroversial:

the power of the unions is George Marcbais, the now
under some question. Just as embattled PCF leader, has

pie, the works council knows it helped to produce wealth. Now some Western unions are seek- sieaaiiy pui pressure on mx &re-

five months before and know they must look for a different ing to emulate them, so they are suria to use tee CGT as a batter-

why.” basis on which to motivate voicing sharp doubts about the mg ram agauist a Government

A shared belief in the workers to join and continue to advantages of incorporation. which, since June 1884 the

necessity of profit, a shared support them. Some of the What remains, however, is evi- Communists have beenabsent
memory of. or grounding in, political actions must be seen in dence that the corporate model ^ whose policies tee FCr saw

recent trauma and thus a ibis light: they have been taken is more or less intact even while as class treachery, fie was also

deliberate emphasis on bar- to motivate members. But the* touch ofthe adraoced world ha, right abouttelo"
— "

'
_ | has declined from 2.35m mem-

bers in 1976 to 1.6m in 1983. Bat
no one outside the union

. . believes these figures the steel

and mining industry employers
federation calculated the 1983
figure to be 980.000. falling to

J&A it*'/ 835.000 in 1984, And in 1985, the

/ Y^V CGT affiliate organising mer-
chant navy officers referred to

ffA its parent body as being
“ reduced to less than 800,000.”

The revolutionary route, even at
*7 ?* a time of mounting unemploy-n «wfl ment under a Government of the

_____
,

,

moderate Left was being

tKff 11 H n y PI M Alaine Touraine, one of the
fey / 1 J*I best known ofFra nee’s sociolog-

ists> jgys that “ the tragedy of
Cl? _ French trade unionism is not its

V radicalism but its constant sub-
jAfjg pi rn wK ¥ ordination of social struggle to

FI ^ > i If F',1 Je K3 pi S’a. Wa political strategies. From that
Jueb w flows its feeble capacity to man-

age industrial conflicL From
that comes tee strong grip of the

As a companywhich has led the British
party 0,1 lhe

building industry for well overa century, tateS'Wrar” cSoo'Sth
Bovis cares deeply about the health and
growth ofworkand business inthe
community. But the lessons have not gone

” , , too deep: Mr Krasucki. and all

These aren t mere words \ other communists on the cgt

We are, for example, committed to the “ST pcf a
ap
?^S.nS

work ofBusiness in the Community-not I I The Italian onions suffered a

only by giving financial support, but
through direct participation in its activities. ™rtera

,n

to*to X>

f

Bovis is, in every sense, helping to build SSH?oS" .1 omci.
s“3

fllLlire. the Christlaii-Democrat-
inclined CISL union federation:
“ After the Fiat strike, the union

_
- ' veto on change was removed. It

i had an immense psychological

—^
' impact For the first time for 15

years, organised workers found
A X -L another force organised against

them.”

If tXa w nCs The defeat of the referendum
W g* on the reduction of the serin

mobile (automatic wage indexa-

tovis Limited

sloane Street
> SS^^'SL'SrJ'pSS!

^adon owiA 9BA. Carlo Pettrucci, of the Confiu-
dustria (employers association)
says that

M this showed an
— — ' increase in the maturity of the

nooM £ovis Limited

Liscsrtan House, 127 Sloane Street,

London SW1X9BA.

flirtation with Euro-

same wsy as theirGoimaii coui)- ties against the police, even
terparts, that the left-win^re against other (non-CGT) work-
a
f
e Setting too powerful. But, ers. when the occupation of

also Uke the West Germmis, they RenauJt plants at Le Mans and
continue to believe that the cholsy-le-Roi ended in mid-
enterprise level unions will October last year. Pierre Bere-
retain the all-important goVoyi the Socialist Finance
pragmatism: and In Japan at Minister, told the CGT that “its
least, the poflticisation of current ioss of influence can
U^0IS ‘L« obvious

', , only continue if it keeps on
In West Germany clearly, in agreeing to serve as an instru-

Japan more ambiguously, there ment of u,e communist Party."
are signs that the balanced cor- „ _ . . .

poratism of the post-war period Beres^jvoy was not being

workers "

An index of the change is that
the CGTL itself—unlike its Com-
munist Party-led equivalent in
France, the CGT—is willing to
roll with the punch.
The unions retain their social

partnership role: in Italy, as In
Germany, a common revulsion
from the Fascist period still

gives psychological support to

an ideology which lays stress on
strong ana independent bodies.
Indeed, tee recessions has seen
a strengthening of national
level Government - employers -

anions negotiations over issues
like deregulation of Italy's
labyrinthine labour law
framework: while at plant level,
negotiations over increased
flexibility and productivity
have beenpushed alongby man-
agers

Cesare Anmbaldi at Fiat
emphasises that the company
has always, still does, negotiate
changes (though not the deci-

sion to change) with its unions—
though its unionisation rate is

down to 35.5 per cent from 40
per cent in 1980. He concedes
that “in the past, there were
some plants where tee power of
the middle managers compared
to shop stewards was not as it

should have been.” Now, he
says, the position is as it should
be.
In tee 1980s, the automatic

(arrogant? assumptions that
workers were disciplinable into
political camps by their unions
have suffered many knocks, and
have receded: the fliture of Ita-

lian unions, assured for the
foreseeable period ahead, is

nonetheless likely to be more
modest than in. the 1900s and
1970s.

View from UK

Britain has never had a
powerful Communist Party: in

part for that reason, m part

beca^st* thp dominant left party.

Labour, has never felt it neces-

sary or been able to make the

kind of theoretical discrimina-

tion between revoluntionary
*nd social democratic roads

that the German SDP and the

French socialists have, radical

syndicalism has remained a
strong strain within the ranks of

a Labour movement routinely,

before the 1970s, caricatured as

more methodist than Marxist,

more carthorse than lion. That

strain was, in the 1980s, most
ably articulated by Arthur Scar-

gill, elected president of the

National Union of Miaeworbors
in 1982: and the 1984-85 mine-
workers’ strike, in which the

“Here We Go” chant lifted

from the football terraces

expressed, in the heady early

months of the strike an
apparently endless ambition of
the aroused vanguard of the
working class.

He was right about that: the
miners’ strike was the longest,

bloodiest, most bitter strike

since the (miner-inspired) gene-
ral strike of 1926. But be was
wrong about It radicalising the
labour movement Instead, it

forced a reluctant Neil Kinnock,
the Labour leader, privately,

then (after the strike was over)
publicly to draw the line

between gradualism and the
strategy of the coup, between
reform and revolution—a ser-

vice for which much (thought
not all) of the Labour Party
seemed grateful
In the wake of the strike, the

Labour Party and the unions
both saw a general movement to

the right in their governing
bodies and policies, consolidat-

ing a movement dubbed “ new
realism ” which the now retired

TUC general secretary Len Mur-
ray Insituted in 1983. after

Labour’s slaughter in the gene-
ral election—but which it took
tee most obvious object lessons

to weld into place.

The revolutionary road, teen,

appears to be getting rockier

—

No major figure in Italy or tee
UK now speaks in the accents of
the 1970s radicals: and in

France, those who do appear to

be speaking from a script they
find impossible to pnt down. In
none ofthe advanced countries
does there exist a persuasive
model for tee fliture which is, as
it has been understood for the
past century, revolutionary

S' v View to the future

Is it then, a slow decline to
oblivion for those unions in the
West which have not found some
corporate support? Not surpri-

singly, exactly this perspective
was put by a British miner,
sacked during the strike and
now turned student, to a semi-
nar in the north-east city of
Durham: “ I think unions are
finished. I just don't see any
fliture for them under
capitalism.”
His pessimism—or, to put in

In reverse, the optimism of
those who beUeye and wish that
that decline -is terminal Is pro-

'

gently excessive. -But -it is sure
teat those ..union movements
faced with unfriendly Govern-
ments and tougher bosses are
finding it hard work re-estab-
lishing a social and industrial
base on which their fixtures as
major social actors can be
guaranteed.

In France, unions are seeking

to make themselves more amen-

able to a modem world which

they see passing them by.

One way isde-politicisation: it

has been evident at least since

the 1970®, that the strong politi-

cal orientation of the_ French
nninns has been an albatross:

and the probable gainer has

been the non-political Force

Ouvriere which claims a rise in
membership from 837,000 in

1975 to nearly lBm in 1984. The
most articulate exponent of a
new route for the unions ha

been Edmond Maire, leader of

the Confederation Gdn&aJe
Democratique de Travail, a
socialist whose support for the

Government heloed tee CFDTs
membership fell from around
im in 1975 to around 850,000 in

1985. Mr Maire has, especially

since the March defeat for the

Left, pushed his own brand of
** new realism a mixture of
support for the “ common good,

and individualism.”

Mr Maire's redefinition
depends on the perception,
common to others in other coun-
tries, that—as he says—“ the
historic dynamic of the workers'
movement, which sought real
emancipation through collec-

tive guarantees and social

security, is running down.

Huge progress has been made
in area, so that while we
must defend these gains in col-

lective provision and extend
them to those who don’t have

them, «tili no longer sufilcent

motivation for transforming
movement (une action de trans-

fOrmationJ.On the other hand,

the change in the nature ofwork
is an essential part of the new
trade union perspective. This is

wholly new, in that it puts the
individual back at the centre of

the union."

From there, Mr Maire moves
to proposing several highly
revisionist thesis— among them
that “the company appears to be
the main location of wealth
creation”; that workers have a
“doable solidarity”, as produc-
ers ofwealth and as union mem-
bers; that “achieving a financial

result which allows a company
to survive is not specifically a
capitalist ftmetion”, and that

“we don't seek the total aboli-

tion of the private ownership of
tee means of production, nor do
we wish the disappearance of
market relations”.
This philosophical pragmat-

ism may be only a rationalisa-

tion of what happens, naturally,

in most enterprises anyway. At
Moet Hennessy, Alain Cheval-
lier notes with pride that the
company received an award
(one of the judges was Edmond
Maire) ft*r the way in which it

observed the (socialist) Govern-
ment's labour legislation. Yves
Benard’8 Moet champagne
workers are between 30 and 40
per cent unionised—double the
French average—and he talks of
a “long tradition” of union-man-
agement co-operation—“this
tradition means that the repre-
sentatives, even the CGT, -take

Into accounttheproblems ofthe
eompadyL <Onr- agreement on

~

flexible voridpg was limed by
all the unions—though tee CGT
probably riffled it against the
advice oftheir national leaders.
But the CGT has that attitude
because we have 50 years of
social dialogue behind ns”.

British agonising has been
less elevated, and perhaps the

problem is less accute. In gross

terms it certainly im where the

lowest estimates put Frances';

unions at around 13 per cent of

the working population, few

w>uld seriously dispute that the

UK unions organise less than 40

per cent, aad conventional

figures are around 45 per cent.

Throughout ti*e Thatcher

period, increases in real wages

have remained consistently

ahead of inflation, leading to a

schizoid response from Govern-

ment which veers from

proclaiming that workers have

never had it so good to exerting

them to have it less good for the

sake of international com-

petitiveness

Many sectors, heavily nnio- ^

nised in tee better yearn,

remain so now with few prob-

lems. John Kerslake, general

manager of Barclays personnel

division, says: “We respect

unions: we see them as part of

the representative structure of

the bank, and we're certainly

not out to clobber them. They
generally show a high degree of
understanding of the pressures

and the working of the industry:

we wouldn't really war.t to

develop enterprise unions—tee
current position is workable for

both sides”.

But in the areas where unions
exercised a powerful monopoly
hold on their industries, British
employers have proved that who
dares, wins. The steel uniot&,
were broken after a ten-week
strike in 1980: the civil and
health service unions achieved
little in their prolonged dis-
putes in 1980 and 1982: the min-
ers were smashed in 1985; even
in national newspapers, the
drive for new technology and
higher profits achieved success
as a new newspaper, Today,
introduced "single keystroke’'

printing (cutting out typesetting
by printers) and as Rupert Mur-
doch's News International con-
tinued to produce non print
union newspapers behind
police lines and barbed wire.

Most unions are attempting an
accommodation. At one
extreme, the electricians union,

the EEPTU, ha Japanese-styte
trade unionism, pioneering?
single union, “no-strike” deals
which promise industrial peace
for recognition and consultative
councils: their main successes
have been in Japanese-owned
subsidiaries, and they have
found followers in the engineer-
ing union.

In the centre ofthe movement,
John Edmunds, the clever new
leader of the General and
Municipal Workers echoes
Edmond Maire in identifying
individualism as a horse to ride:
at his conference in June, he
showed his members' figures
forecasting relentless employ-
ment decline in their best orga-
nised sectors, and proposed a
campaign to push unions as
champions of individual
rights—eschewing self^
interested special pleading in
favour of real changes for real
members.

On the left, Ron Todd, leader
of; the country’s biggest union,
the Transport and General
Workers, acknowledges teat the
ground has shifted irreversibly
and that unions must develop
“the commitment to make sense

Continued on Pago 21
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Lloyds Bank is already estab-

lished as a major international

bank. We have assets worth over
£42 billion, with over 3,000 offices

around the world.

We employ over 70,000 staff.

Andwe have achieved an excellent

record ofprofitability.

But the financial marketplace

is changing dramatically.

Innovation and computerisa-

tion are the order ofthe day.

At Lloyds Bank we are very

much at the forefront of this

revolution.

Nevertheless, we believe it is

people notprograms that holdthe

key to our fixture success.

To us, the quality ofour service

is every bit as important as the

quality ofour services.

And to offer a higher calibre of
bank service we must maintain a
high calibre ofbank employee.

With this in mind, we are
making a greater investment than
ever before in staff training and
development.

We intend that the Lloyds
Bank of tomorrow will be the
domain of bright minds as well
as advanced machinery.

And if our staff realise their
foil potential, they will be even
better equipped to help our cus-
tomers realise theirs.

Lloyds
Bank
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of the tow forces*—among
which he counts “the mmhfug
Power consumers have
acquired to change their tastes
and demands across a world
market".
But the onions, Bight and

Left, remain' umbillieally
attached to the Labour Party, 80
per cent of whose income they
provide, ft no longer promises
them, as itdid in tbe early 1970b,
a muon-dominated Labour
itataire: indeed, Neil Klnnock
has sought to impress upon
them that a fixture Government
which he headed would Main
the individual rights legislated
in fay the present Government,
and would pursuewhat amounts
to sn anti-inflationary incomes
policy irrespective of their
putative opposition. But it holds
out the hope, at least, of lower
unemployment, a return to a
’corporetist approach, a bolster-
ing of onion power at the work*
place—certainly enough, in
hard times, to retain the loyalty
of the union leaderships.
Some see the closeness of the

relationship as a mistake. John
Lyons, leader of the power
engineers and a recent convert
to the Social Democratic Party,
concedes that the TOC Bhould
and anyway will retain a “spe-
cial relationship" with Labour,
but insists that “it should enter
into discussions with other par-
ties in the country which might
form a future Government, or be
part of a future Government
The relations will not be the
same as with the Labour Party,
but it is the TUCs job to influ-
ence thinking about the eco-
nomy, industry, employment
and industrial relations legisla-
tion in any party likely to tab*
part in the country's fixture Gov-
ernment
The battleground, then, is cor-

poratism versus liberalism: the
first promises, and already
gives, unions a fixture—the lat-
ter is at best ambiguous about It
For the unions of France, Italy
and Britain, the search is on for
a corporatism which encompas-
ses the “new forces” Ron Todd
and others like him uneasily
recognise, and convincingly
promises a more efficient deliv-
ery of the unions’ side of the
corporate bargain.
There can be no certainty as

to the outcome of the unions’
strategies. Says Colin Crouch:
“In those countries where there
is a strong legacy of successful
tripartite co-operation, the
unions will probably be able to
use that legacy to ease some of
these dilemmas, and they will
bee little pressure for attempts
by employers and conservative
forces to marginalise them. But
in countries lacking such tradi-
tions the unions’ fixture will be
extremely difficult Despite the
increasing integration of the
world economy, there is likely
to be a divergence in patterns of
Industrial relations m Western
Europe."

The US v

The United States is another
case apart There, unionisation
is down to French -levels—
around 15 -per. cent—but the
unions lack the corporate sup-
port which still permeates large
parts of the French industrial
and political establishment
The post-war industrial rela-

tions settlement built on New
Deal and wartime policies
which were supportive of
unions and collective bargain-
ing. Until the 1960s, unionisa-
tion appeared accepted as part
of the American way in the
industrial states.

There were, though, always
major companies which tookthe
non-union route: IBM is the
most famous, but also Motorola,
Sears Roebuck, and Delta Air-
lines. From the 1960s, new com-
panies, and established com-
panies with weak unionisation,
increasingly adopted “human
resource management systems”
which cut out or by-passed
union-dominated collective
bargaining by using direct com-
munication with workers,
increased (above union minima)

pay and enhanced status for
supervisory staff It worked: the
unions, mostly organised in the
AFL-CIO confederation, did not
show any corresponding innova-
tion in their bargaining and
organisation strategies, and
were progressively corralled
into their nothern big-industry
redoubts. By the recessionary
late 1970s, they were unmistak-
ably in dangerous decline.

Matters have not improved.
The Reagan administration,

while its head occasionally
lifaK to recall that he is the first

former union president (of the

screen actors’ guild) to make it

to the White House, has been
unremittingly hostile to orga-

nised labour, ft solved an air

FUTURE OFWORK
THE unions wiH face continuing

pressure from changing patterns of

employment in the major economies
over the next four years, the Gallup

poll shows. Unions are unrepre-

sented In firms and sectors of

employment growth, while strongly

unionised firms prefect well below
average employment growth.

WM newjobs feabsyMid fas reach of
uBtansr

Rims with more than halftheir

workforce organised In unionswW
show net job growth of only 2.8 per

cent less than one tenth foe average

firms will

haw only an average engiloymont

growth rate theywill be far fessprone

to job tosses- Non-unionlsed firms

make up 53percent ofthe sample

but only 29 per oentiofthe firma

have more than half theirworkers to

unions, they make up 42 percent of

Si Anns expecting to timd Wwj.
Tuts trend is most marked In Britain

»(Hwrestiongtyunionlsedfinrtr^»

up halfthe sample but accountfor

90 per cent ofthe flm» Panning to

cut the labour force. .

Untonsare undarrepreswtM hi

areas of employment growth. Sendee

traffic controllers’ strike by
arresting the strikers,

destroying the union. It made a
series ot appointments to the
Department ofLabor and to the
NationalLaborRelations Board
who were openly inimical to
nninnt
Further, the Industrial

redoubts were frequently In
trouble, and have developed a
style of bargaining known as
“concessionary” or “give-back?
bargainingin which unions only
retained their organisation by
agreeing to mass redundancies
(often large), wage cuts, or wide-
scale changes in work organisa-
tion, often by lengthening work-
ing hours. In some cases, as at
General Motors, new Quality of
Working Life programmes have
been instituted with union sup-
port: in others, they have contri-

buted to union weakness.
Jn an important survey of“US

Industrial Relations in Transi-
tion," Thomas Kochan, Robert
McKersie and Han? Katz argue
that “we believe there is a cen-
tral contradiction in the current
operation of CIS industrial rela-

tions. Leaders from ail pans of
society are calling for an expan-
sion Of co-operative efforts at
the workplace. They are also
ankiwg union leaders to support
these co-operative efforts and to
continue moderating their wage
demands. At the same time, the
dominant trend in strategic
business and industrial rela-
tions decision making at tbe
highest levels within firms is to
shift investments and jobs to
nommiozused setting.
Moreover, Government policies
are not creating an environment
in which the labor movement
can feel secure about Its future
as a viable force in American
society." But where labour is

sill organised as in the Detroit
car Industry—it is powerful, and
it produces and sustains a rich
culture. The Ford Rouge plant
in Detroit is such a place.

It looms over south-western
Detroit, a mass ofsmoking chim-
neys, railroad tracks and factory
after factory. The sprawling
1,100-acre Ford Rouge complex
is more iifca a natural phe-
nomenon tilan a manufacturing
plank ft seems to move to a
rhythm of its own, socking in
iron ore, labour and other raw
materials at one end, and pum-
ping out cars at the other. It

seems inconceivable that the
stroke of an accountants pen
could bring this enormous
industrial machine to a halL But
bit by bit that Is what has hap-
pened.
Henry Ford first suggested

building a folly integrated
manufacturing facility in 19I8L
The idea was to make all the
components for a car within a
single complex. And it still has
some of the trappings of the
grand design of the past: a
power station which generates
enough electricity to serve a city
the size of Boston; over 100
miles of railway track and 15
Ford diesel locomotives. But
gone are the two iron foundries,
the battery plant, the tyre fac-

tory dong with transmissions,
radiators, and electrical parts.

“ We constantly face the
threat ofwork being transferred
elsewhere—outsourced to
somewhere rise in the US or
abroad. But Ford’s initial idea
was insourcing, and ironically

that is what General Motors
have done at Bulcfc City, and
Volkswagen at Wolfaburg. But
the company seems to be nappy
to let the Rouge go.” sayB local

union president Bob King.

Mr King's Local 600, the
United Auto Workers organisa-

tion in the area once had a
ywmbMwhlp of90,000—the army
of people who worked in the
Rouge In the 1960s and 1960s.

Now after automation and
decentralisation, the Rouge
employs just ItyOOQ. In the past
eight years employment fell by

Since 1982 when the company
came to the bargaining table
looking for concessions the
union has been treading a tight

rope.
“We wanted to cooperate

then and we did, with a wage
freeze profit sharing, greater
flexibility and the like—and we
are prepared to hold to our side
of the bargain In the fixture, we
have to be flexible. But we can
never be sure that the company
realty wants to hold to their part
of the deal," says Mr King.
While urging on union mem-

bers the new company values of
people, products and profits,
extolling co-operation, toe man-
agement still turns all too easily
to the threat of “ outsourcing,”
to get what they want in indust-
rial relations.
Nevertheless, Mr King admits

some things have changed for
the better. In a room down the
ha|i from his office, union mem-
bers were tapping away at word
processors on a company-spon-
sored training course. Accor-
ding to Mr K3ngr “That kind of
thing would have been unim-
aginable eight years ago—the
whole company training prog-
ramme since 1982 has been
enormously popular.”
There is also greater involve-

ment and information than
there used to be. It is now much
more common for tbe company
to open up its books. And there
has been investment in the
Rouge plant
In the largest single plant con-

version in the company's history
the Dearborn engine facility

was turned into one of the most
modern in the US. at a cost of
9650m. The outlook for workers
there looks rosy. But It stands
cheek-by-jowl with plants which
have not been much changed
since the Second World War.
“I do not think the union is

going to split into two groups—
one made up of the high pro-
ductivity workers in modem
plants and the other drawn
from workers In older plants,
threatened with closure. The
links ofsolidarity are too strong
in the Rouge " says Mr King.
Nevertheless, the union has

changed in the past few years.
According to Mr King, profit
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The FT jobs poll

employmentwiH expand more than
manufacturing fa every countty

exceptthe US. Outside America ser-

vices will produce netemployment
growth of34 percent compared to

manufacturinggrowth of4-75 per
cent

But63 percentoffirms wRh more
than half thdr workfares unionised

are Inthemanufacturing sector,
wMIe 73 percent of service firmsare

eithernon-unionaedorhave less

than a quarter ofthekworkers In

unions.

Small businesses wfff be a mejor
source ofjobgrowth but 74 percent
ofthemarenorMintonteecf. m the US
a8pefcentamnorHmlon, In France

82 per cent, Japan 80 percentand
Britain 65 pereenL
Only one in 10 smell businesses

have more than halftheiremployees
In unions.
New technologywill be another

source ofjob loss, according to foe

poll. But unions make very little

difference toAnns' plans to intro-

duce newtechnology. Just over a

(garter of the firms introducing new
technology have hMf theirworkers in

trade unions. Workers In firmswhich

are heavily unionised do not showa
marked resistance totedmicai

change. Acrossthesample 21 per

Omit of firms said their workers
resisted tbe Introduction ofnew
technology, but only 19 per centof

heavily unionised firms reported
resistance.

forty-two percentoffamesaythey
do or plan to Involve theirworkers hi

production decisionsthrough meet-

ings and discussions outside the nor-

mal trade union channels. Jointcon-

sultattvecommittees of some Wnd
ere most common in lapen, with 68
percent ofAnns usingthem, fol-

lowed by62 per cent In France ami
62 percent In Britain.

One third ofthese firmssay that

these newetannefs ofcommunica-
tion will become more Importantthan
negotiations with trade unions. Only

19 percent ofthe British employors

adopting this approach to Industrial

relations soy itwiHoutweJ£i trade

union bargaining.

> ofpaypot-

sharing is here to stay, as is a
willingness to contemplate
changes to working practices,
and job classifications. Tbe
union has also recognised the
need to reach out beyond the
Rouge to maintain its base. Of
tbe local membership, 2,000 are
health workers, organised
through a membership drive
which lastyear netted toe natio-
nal UAW a farther 30,000 new
members.

.

“ We have to be flexible, to be
able to respond to the different

,

challenges that the company is

throwing ns. We cannot be tied

to toe old rules oftoe past about
how a union should behave.”
But Ur King emphasises that

flexibility does not mean
capitulation. “The good thing
that we have now — like the
national training programme,
and schemes to guarantee the
income of laid-offworkers have
not been bright ideas suggested
by management, they have only
come through hard negotiation,
and toe union showing its

strength.”

And the uneasytruce between
union and management, going
backward and forward between
conflict and co-operation is

likely to continue.
After two years ofgood profits

there is a growing sense in tbe
Local that the time ofreckoning
has come. The concessions
demanded of the union in the
early 1980s still rankle, and

,

according toMrKingtheLocal’s
members want to see whether
the company will live np to its

side ofthe bargain, by investing
in the Rouge and lifting threats
of outsourcing.
“You can have as much train-

ing, employee involvement, pro-
tected employee programmes,
and profit sharing as you like

—

but its no good ifyou do not have
a job.
“The company does give us

more information but there are
tremendous threat* facing *hi«

industry over the next 10 years,
and we have this constant worry
that the company are not really
addressing that issue honestly
with os. It is all too possible that
in 10 years’ time the Rouge will
be just assembling cars manu-
factured elsewhere.”
People in the area talk of the

Rouge as if it has a personality.
Though a young, progressive
union leader, Ur King admits to
a fascination with the power of
the ageing industrial giant He
started work there in 1972, tur-
ningdown a place at post-gradu-
ate law school to take up a Ford
apprenticeship, for the chance
to work in toe midst of the
Rouge.

I Seeds of resurgence

If anyone wants to know
where the real economy is they
should come to the Rouge, for ms
Wall Street goes into Its daily
frenzy, pniitiriaM squabble in
Washington, and Ford accoun-
tants do their sums in neat
offices, tiie dirty, smelly. Rouge
throbs on. St is hard to believe it

could be different. As one union
member put it: “It would be
like, flooding the Grand
Canyon.”
The unions are, of course,

trying to recover some ground.
The AFL-CIOhas formed a high-
est-level committee on the
Evolution of Work, whose
second report, in February 1985,
recognised that “unions now
face employers who are bent on
avoiding unionisation at all

costs (the committee estimated
employers spent $100m
annimiiy on doing so) and who
are largely left free to do so by a
law which has proved impotent
and a LaborBoard that is inert”
ft somewhat optimistically saw
some “seeds of resurgence,”
and called for a range of
improvements and changes of
attitude, the first among which
was to abandon the sledgeham-
mer, everybody*a-the-same
approach in favour of “multiple
models for representing work-
ers tailored to the needs of
different groups.”
David Schecter, an AFL-CIO

economist, says that “one way
tile AFL is adapting to changed
demands of membership is to

offer them other reasons for
being in the union— like Indi-
vidual benefits. We are about to

launch a new credit card ser-

vice for members at a 14 per
cent interest rate.”

AndJohn Zalusky, a collective
bargaining analyst at the AFL-
CIO, reflects that “this in a
ngiw is moving the unions back
to some of their older roles as
friendly societies — giving
members direct benefits rather
than just trying to represent
th«m> through collective

fcaretoasOwi
Man?

Japanese employers think thatthe
Industrial relations climate wttl be
the most Important factor Influencing

employment there Inthe nexttwo
JMre. Sixty-fivepar cent ofJapanese
employers say thiswould Influence

In the US, union oblivion is

frequently talked of as not only
possible, but inevitable: the
nninmt are still on their mettle
to prove it otherwise.

employment compared with a low of

16 percent In Greet Britain

.

CMy one-fifth ofemployers say
that union strength would affect pay
within their firm, though 47 percent
ofthe firms surveyed are unionised.

Paradoxically, although Japanese
employers are most worried bythe
Industrial rotations climate, only5
percentthink that unions will affect

paywtthfa their firm, compared with

15 per cant In France and 16per cent
in Britain.

Given the unfons* low influence fa

British pay negotiations, ft tenet

surprising that82 percentof British

employers think that another round

of trade union legislation would be
unlikelyto help In maintaining or

Increasing employment
Among strongly unionised firms.

64per cent think that labour costs

area factorwhich will influence

emplojiii»frt,comparedwlthan««'-

age across all films of 58 percent
In West Germany, 46 per centof

fltmsspy they think an incomes

politywould help to boostemploy-

ment, compared with an average of

12 per cent elsewhere. British

employers also show strong support

fara new incomes policy: 59 per cent

saytheywould support a new agree-

ment between the Government end
unions, though only 9 percant say
tbsy think thiswouldgenerate more
Jobs.

E POLITICS

A‘victim class’caught

ontepathtoprogress

T
HE EXPRESSION of intervention with tbe king ofher The chart gives some of the Though both politicians, espe-

concern over or their special relationship main programmes In the four cialJy Margaret Thatcher, are

unemployment Is the with the president of there has big European economies: most controversial and at times divi-

necessary component created or saved a thousand of these have been initiated, or sive figures—particularly, in

of political rhetoric of jobs among their own voters. at least greatly extended, in the recent times, on foreign policy

*» - sars&arJL3ST
he expression of
concern over
unemployment Is the
necessary component
of political rhetoric of
our days. At the very
lowest, it is the trlbnte

that vice (or policyvacuousness)
pays to virtue (or remembrance
of fall employment past). Of the
major industrial economies,
only Japan does not suffer from
high, structural unemployment:
only the US, with an unemploy-
ment rate at 7.1 per cent has
actually reduced its jobless.

The big West European states,

especially the UK, are caught in

of the agenda of
international policy formation
derives from tola concern. The
Tokyo summit in May 1986 pro-
vided a forum for farther press-
ure on Japan and West Germany
to reflate in order to provide
jobs in Teesside and the Mezzo-
gtorno. Tbe European Commis-
sion’s debates on lowering the
barriers to market freedom
within the Community are
couched In the language of
labour market efficiency

designed to create employment

South African apartheid swirl

round the rock of the objection
that effective sanctions mean
loss of jobs in the industries of
its trading partners. Govern-
ment ministers, including
Prime Ministers, fly about the
globe to act as super salesmezT,
(and women) so that they may
announce that their timely

intervention with tbe king ofher
or their special relationship
with the president of there has
created or saved a thousand
jobs among their own voters.

The expenditure on employ-
ment measures, and the
inventiveness of government
responses, has been unpara-
lleled in history. In part, this is

because all Western European
countries had adopted social
insurance and other welfarist
programmes when unemploy-
ment was seen as a largely
frictional and residual prob-
lem: now, these entitlements
are proving hugely costly to ser-

vice No government can afford
simply to pay the benefits and
wait for the day—relatively dis-

tant in some cases—when
demographic factors rescue
them: all must actively inter-

vene in their labour markets to

make work, raise the training
level of the unemployed and
encourage new relationships
beween public provision and
the private sector.

It is not a movement which
can be much distinguished on
political grounds. Tony Hubert,

Centre for Work and Society in
Maastricht, says that * it is diffi-

cult to ascertain differences
between so called right-of-cen-
tre and left-of-centre govern-
ments In not only the amount of
public finance they have
devoted to this field but also to

’ the changing nature of their
approaches.”

The chart gives some of the
main programmes in the four
big Bnropean economies: most
of these have been initiated, or
at least greatly extended, in the
1980s. Taken together, they indi-
cate a huge intervention into a
world—the labour market—
once largely unregulated: it is

an irony that this very great
expansion ofthe state has taken
place against the background of
a rightwards shift (at different
times and speeds) in the politics
of all the major Industrialised
economies.

Reagan & Thatcher

The two radical political
figures of the west in the 1980s
have been consrvatives: Ronald
Reagan and Margaret Thatcher.
“I believe,” said Mr Reagan in

January 1982 in the second year
ofhis presidency, “that we have
started government on a diffe-

rent course, different than any-
thing we’ve done in tbe last half
century since Roosevelt began
with the new deal.** Five years
into her premiership, Mrs

that five years ago the British
people made me Prime Minister
primarily because they sensed
that socialism had been leading
them a life of debilitating
dependency on the state when
what they really wanted was the
independence and freedom of
self-reliance and
responsibility.”

Though both politicians, espe-
cially Margaret Thatcher, are
controversial and at times divi-

sive figures—particularly, in

recent times, on foreign policy
issues—they have seen under
their leadership the develop-
ment of a reluctant consensus
on at least some issues of their

domestic policy: and nowhere
has this been more evident than
in the employment field. In the
US, and more particularly in

Western Europe where the
labour market has been more
tightly regulated and struc-

tured, the rhetoric offree enter-

prise, individualism and anti-

statism has been ingested not
just into political debate, but
into policy formation and even
into language and programmes
of opposition parties.

It Is the Left which has felt the
heat most over the past few
years of unemployment growth,
the left which has made, or has
been forced to make, the largest

change ofground. In none ofthe
six major advanced countries
does a party of the Left hold
power—even in Italy, where the
socialist Bettino Craxl is Prime
Minister, the Right has the

non aP tl*A IfAWAWniHlf

coalition: and this hegemony o
the Right co-exists with, and in

part because of, a groping
bewilderment on the part ofthe
Left as to what it would do with
the economy in general, and the
unemployed in particular.

Continued on Page 22

SUPPORT FDR
BIXX

BUSINESSES
Three new business advice agencies have recently opened
their doors in inner city areas.

Black Business in Birmingham, the Deptford Enterprise

Agency and the North London Business Development
Agency are part ofthe black business initiative announced
last September by the Home Secretory.

Each agency provides the full range of essential advice,

support and training services necessary to encourage and
develop enterprise and self-employment in the local

community. The agencies are open to ail.

The setting up of these agencies owes much to the help,

commitment and enthusiasm of our partners:

• national and local businesses (with the invaluable

assistance of Business in the Community)

• ethnic minority community organisations

• other government departments

• local authorities.

We look forward to forging new partnerships and opening

more business advice agencies in other inner city areas.

i
would like to help us or if you would like further

ome<
Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9AT.

Telephone: 01-2134073
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daring the Chirac Government's ^ leftm t0 reassem-
honeymoon period. The debate a political/ideological base,
taking place within and aroaad Donald Sassoon, a historian at

c„ii *ko IOW> the party is, contrary to the x<ondon University, says that theDaniel Bell, the Harvard lurch to the Left of the British mart's electorauv successful
sociologist, says that a Democra- Labour Party after it had lost JSHJ* SfS™fh

“
tic administration pledged to a DOwer in 1979 very much within £.

<
l
sta

-
te“M £ont"'

liberal (leftist) programme is SHvaSiewwk Sf toe center JgJ
*** ***

Impossibe while" St prog-
:^e

^riod° of austerity
ramme is not seen to have a which the socialists adminis-

criticism,

coherent answer to US domestic tered In the last three years of Mr Sassoon distinguishes
issues, including employment their Government has not pro- three responses to the " crisis
change and industrial policy. In yoked widespread charges from from those socialist parties in
the last Presidential election a within of treachery — though power, or with a share in it—as
union-backed Walter Mondale these charges are being made the Spanish and Italian—has
came a poor second to an incum- by a presently failing Commun- emerged a centrist strategy
bent president who won many

j Bt party. which “ ends up by accepting
union members' votes. This was indeed some of the strongest most of the neo-liberal critique
a vivid display of the loss of arguments come from the Right of the welfare state and in
authority by a group which may Qfthe party, where former mem- particular the concept of Qver-
be unable again to Gnd a Demo- bers of the Government are loaded government from sec-
cratic (or a Republican) candi- seeking to find an accommoda- tions or many parties, a - con-
dale who will campaign on the tion with socialism and a base of tinued fidelity to class politics

issues that attract organised supporters no longer confor- and hope in the ultimate col-
labour. They include import m ing to an undifferentiated lapse of capitalism; from two
controls, high public spending, description of *’ working class." major parties, and sections of
support for declining industrial Among those who have taken all, a “ European1st ” option
areas, opposition to state-level the lead in this debate is Paul which accepts the case that
right-to-work (anti-union shop) Quiies, Defence Minister in the socialism cannot be attempted
laws and support for collective last year ofthe Socialist Govern- in one economically isolated
bargaining. Of recent Presiden- men t ; for him, the party’s com- country and that a European
tial aspirants, only Mr Mondale mitment. in its 1971 declaration community, at once
and Edward Kennedy have 0f principles, that the majority strengthened and democra-
znade these concerns a part of 0 f workers should abolish class Used. is a necessary companion
their programmes : no one on and take for themselves the to future Left progress,
the horizon is likely to do much means of production and The Italian Communist Party

A marriage, Italian style ...
“ WENEED a mixture of dereg- years ago was very different

ulation of the labour market from what we will consider
and state intervention In it” work to be in the future,'’ Mr de
Gianni de Michelis, who laun- MJchelis says, citing two exam-

ched a debate about the fixture pies of these changes:

of work in Italy while Labour a Job rotation. "The model of
Minister in the Craxi govern- work used to be of a secure job
ment is with these words point, jjj a unionised workplace,” he
jug to an Intriguing marriage of says.

ideas about work normally But not any longer: workers
found at different points of the will have to become more used
political spectrum. to switching jobs and
Governments should break employers. “ We will have to

down the barriers which have think more of job rotation and
sprung np on the path to a more less of job satisfaction," Mr de
freely running labour market Michelis argues.

But they should not be afraid to • Self-employment Mr de
step in and help titing* on their Michelis sees more self-employ-

way if they fail to reach their ment as the most radical sign

destination: fall employment or that secure jobs in large

someting like it organisations are in decline. In

In other words, any formula to Italy, even excluding the small
combat unemployment must businesses which fall through

come in two parts; measures the official net, more than a

both to encourage more flexible quarter of all workers are
working patterns and to channel already self-employed,

jobs in directions, like Italy’s He goes further to talk of a
depressed south, where they blurring of the distinction

would not naturally flow. between employed and self-

future Left progress. This two-pronged treatment employed, just as there has

The Italian Communist Party proposed by Mr de Michelis been a merging of blue and

id the German Social rwmv Hows from a two-fold diagnosis white collar work. In Italy, the

“Our problem is t0 **cce*^ Put at their lowest the aim of

these changes and to a**?*® these measures is to persuade

them. We need to reduce the gap ^ black, “submerged eco*

between the job destruction to
nomy to surface: more ambi-

the old industries and job erea-
tjous^yi

they are designed to

tion in the new industries, a*
encourage new patterns of work

says, throughout the Italian economy.
Only thus, he believes, can we # self-employment Mr de

lay down the conditions ior
Micfaeli3 is keen ij0 encourage

what he calls “ the 21st cent-
people to start their own

uigs fall employment businesses, partly to dent the 30
He emphasises two cent youth unemployment

which run with the grain of
g^UJ|tam

Jm Italy, W also
these changes: because he thinks there is a gap
• Deregulation and flexibility, ^ere jD enterprise creation.

“Until a few years ago. our u,e past, he says, moat
labour market was completely ^aii businesses in Italy have

regulated,” he says. Ana not been formed by workers leaving

without exaggeration, i-aiian
larger organisations to go U

laws ate «hh rigid in areas like th*» u work-in-work **

hiring and firing. When recruit- as he calls it,

mg new workers, companies gj, Michelis wants to

must take those offered by the
encourage young people to

state labour exchanges. If they move straight into small
lay workers off, they have to re- businesses: the “ school-to-

llire the same ones if they work -» route. He has developed
expand later. aid packages for that purpose.

Negotiations between the Ita- Yet side-by-side with these

lian Government employers liberalising, free market toitia-

and unions have begun the tives, Mr de Michelis and the

painstaking task of chipping Italian Government are busy

away at these laws. operating employment schemes

de Mdwlls:
“We want deregulation, not of the more traditional kind,

for ideological reasons, but like a panoply of measures to

overall (pcce the moral major- reference to the notion of the this last current Achille
ityj: but, as Brian Girvin. an

* class front,' the up-to-date ver- Ochetto, a senior official of the
historian and commentator on s jOQ Qfthe class struggle? Social PCI, willingly cedes that “ no
conservative politics notes, classes exist certainly, but eco- coherent left exists as yet" and
“the rejection of economic nomic, cultural and technical that “ the conservative offensive
Liberalism, which is associated changes have so altered French has established a new agenda
with inflation, has been the society to the point where its for the debate between free
motor for Reagan's success." social - structure does not marketeers and social refor-
In Western Europe, the most depend on 1 who does what ' but mere.” Mr Ochetto challenges

recent and most notable social- ajso on • bow * and ‘ for whom,' the European Left to put itself

tne major economicB pius ui« u iu& uic nmum u&c dcuui- uw m* « w • »» — * — -

inability of ossified working ton have some of the char- Yet he welcomes the trend away says. B
v22!

a
i*
®?m

patterns to cope with new social acteristics of employees (com- from the large, regulated, unio- He wants more part-time and the liberal

and technological demands plete dependence on one com- nised organisations with which temporary jobs, virtually absent of the labour majke»--offer a

being put on them. pany) and some of those of the the Left has traditionally felt from the non-black areas of the way out of

- What we considered work 10 self-employed (flexibility in most comfortable. Italian economy thanks in part fare of the I9TOS ana ibbus.Italian economy thanks in part fare of the 1970s and 1680s?

Peter Glotz, the party's secret- leadership has responded with In Britain, as elsewhere, par- rational and voluntary way. era merits, outer easinesses,

ary general (and a member of a pragmatism unthinkable In ties of the Left criticise the We’re moving towards a more or consumers, ana environmental-

the federal parliament) has in the early, left-galloping eight- creation of a society where the less feudal society. In coming fata. A much more broader

his “ Manifesto for a New Euro- les. Neil Kinnock, the party majority have found security years, concentrations of power, coalition ot interests,

pean Left," published last leader, has served notice that and rising living standards in action and decision making will The pressures on business-

autumn, gone furthest in prop- he means to continue a Con- work but where the minority out appear. They won’t substitute men to become more politically

osing a European strategy servative law which enforced of work, or only occasionally In for the existing political pow- adept come from within and out-

which recognises the shifts in ballots for union elections and it are both relatively and abso- ere, which are usually territo- side the company.

support, and the loss of national before strikes, while at the same lutely more impoverished than rial: they will be concentrations Inside toe company Ford has

sovereignty, with which the Left time conducting a guerrilla war before. Peter Glotz calls It the of economic Forces." developed a new approach to

must come to terms. Says Mr on the Tar left and taking time to “two-thirds society," in which The concentrations of econo- labour relations, particularly m
Glotz: ** The Left must grasp this commend toe Japanese indust- the majority quietly accepts the mic forces, the new feudal baro- the US, which centres on toe

once and for all. The minimum rial system: Roy Hattersley, his degradation of the lower third, nies, will in Mr Chevallier’s Employee Involvement Prog-

return that must be offered to deputy and shadow chancellor. The democratic problem is, of view effect a transition from an ramme. This mimics Japanese
investment-seeking capital—to has in a range of speeches adv- course, that two-thirds can economic world dominated fay quality circles, which toe same
make productive investments anced a highly revisionist always outvote one third—and macro-economic concerns to aims of enhanced efficiency and

businesses,

ist experiment was that under-
stnfeen by the French socialists,

voted out of office in March need to support the embattled achieved if it is prepared to
1986. Their combination of Socialist President Mitterrand abandon its traditional defen-
Keynesian expansionism, until elections two years’ hence, sive and sectarian attitudes,
redistributive taxation, enlarge- But at the party convention in Then, and only then, could it

ment of the state sector and the Paris suburbs of Pr6 St Ger- open a debate with a section of
reform of collective bargaining vais at the end of June, some- the strong, those for instance
held at bay unemployment — thing of the same current involved in the new technology,
but it also contributed to a emerged. Laurent Fabius, toe the new professional classes
thrice-devalued franc, rising former Prime Minister, told the and those forward looking
inflation a balance of payments conference that toe pterty must entrepreneurs who are willing
deficit and a swing to toe Right now be responsible in its to work towards employment
France was pursuing demand- criticisms

—“For we are no ion- and growth in toe context of a
led growth at a time when all ger condemned to govern for a new framework of industrial
other major market economies few months every 20 or 30 years, relations and democratic con-
were retrenching: as Robert We have become the alternative trol of the economy." Mr Ochetto
Lekacbman of New York's City party of Government; without is emphasiang the PCI's adop-
University, a friendly commen- abandoning our objective of tion of a democratic socialist
tator on toe country, put it, the transforming society, we must position and its rejection of a
lesson was “ that socialism in refuse to iaiw an all-or-nothing class struggle strategy: Gianni
one medium-sized country is attitude." de Michaelis. toe (socialist)

Further discussion has been at the head of necessary mod-
somewhat muted because of the ernisation which “ can only be

which recognises the shifts in

support, and the loss of national
open a debate with a section of sovereignty, with which the Left time conducting a guerrilla war before. Peter Glotz calls It the
toe strong, those for instance must come to terms. Says Mr on the far left and taking time to “two-thirds society," in which
involved in the new technology, Glotz: “ The Left must grasp this commend the Japanese indust- the majority quietly accepts the
the new professional classes once and for all. The minimum rial system: Roy Hattersley, his degradation of the lower third,
and those forward looking return that must be offered to deputy and shadow chancellor. The democratic problem is, of

make productive investments anced a highly revisionist always outvote one third—and macro-economic concerns to aimsot
and job creation possible—is definition of socialism which thus how can a new deal be one dominated by the micro quality.

less determined today by the accords a large place to
policies of individual nation markets.
states than ever before." Mr Hattersley concedes that
This modesty in aims and con- “our (Labour Party) attitudes

Ford executives think the

ception of powers affects the towards markets have some-
British Labour Party, too—a times been wrong"—and joins

scords a large place to struck between the haves and level solutions. It begs huge Fond executives think the

larkets. the have nots which gives toe questions: but who can say that programme is essential to

Mr Hattersley concedes that latter some hope and the former toe lines of development lead- ensure toe future firm’s Future $
iut (Labour Party) attitudes something to vote for? ing to such a society are not to competitiveness. But according
wards markets have some- Charles Handy makes the be detected in place? to Mr Pestillo it carries far

something to vote for?
Charles Handy makes the

point thus in the context of toe
e detected in place? to Mr Pestillo it carries far

Japan (with a real feudalism reaching Implications for the

one medium-sized country is

unworkable if that country’s
major trading partners pursue
substantially different national
policies.*

Dr Lekachman pushes the
thought a little farther, noting
that the necessary conditions
would be co-ordinated moves to

the Left in Western Europe,
together with a Left Govern-
ment in either the US or Japan,
toe only economies large and
rich enough to go it alone— and
the most conservative. “ Social-
ism, in short, has its fairest pros-
pect where it is least likely to
occur."
These thoughts provide the

basis for reflection within the
French socialist party — still

Mr Quiies’ message was taken Labour Minister in the Italian
right into the party itself ; on Government, gives, in the inter-
March 22, soon after the social- view published in this supple-
ists’ (narrow) defeat he told the ment the socialist/centrist
executive committee of his strategy for coping with market
party that concepts such as the and technological pressure,
class front a break with capital- The German SPD has. since Us
ism and workers control (" auto- loss of power in 1982, moved to
gestion") were no longer incorporate some of toe con-
relevant and had to be dropped. cerns of the •• Greens " (it prop-
“ Some utopias cannot be oses now to pursue economic
flourished any more." he told growth within ecologically
them, “ even if they were forces defined guidelines), become
for mobilisation before 1981, more overtly responsive to the
because toe have confronted them needs ofthe third world, taken a

more battered than any of toe European Left chorus in UK: “This, then, is the most cru- in a more recent past than most running of toe compa
Michaelis. the (socialist) its European comrades over the agreeing that “socialism is in cial choice which toe 80 per advanced societies) can be said “ In the past we used to pay
...a MlalM.. la Ika Il.li.. . , j . I . .. . . , ___ .. . . . . . _ . ... 1 I_ *1 -M kl- >« ^11. lua...M Iko.

last eight years by internal desperate need of a reassertion
struggle and electoral drubbing of its basic philosophic posi-

at the hands of the Right Since tion." His tentative proportions
its defeat in 1983, a new leader- are that “ a substantial market
ship and mid-term Conservative sector is essential both to the
unpopularity have combined to promotion of efficiency and to
thrust it to the head ofthe polls, the maintenance of a free soci-
with leads of up to 8 points over ety" (this last a leaf from the

need of a reassertion cent of the relatively fortunate

1c philosophic posi- in Britain have to make. Will
tentative proportions they hang on to what they have
a substantial market ad devil take the hindmost in a
essential both to the cruel world, or are they pre-
of efficiency and to pared to give up part of their
raance of a free soci- jobs and with ft a part of their

to be already there. The big high rates to dolts because they
companies, with internally were easy to manage. Now we
cultivated managers the tough- have to include people much
est of whom rise to sit on com- more in the day-to-day decision

pany boards where they find lit- about production, and we hope
tie challenge to their authority the system will spread through
from the repesentatives of the our operations.

the Government, or over the Conservative book—though not is not a choice that will be pres-
income, for a fairer society?” It shareholders, already operate “ The next stage of employee

welfare within involvement takes us Into the
Alliance parties: but toe schism invested, as he says, with their ided over by governments of their boundaries. They co-oper- question of who runs the com-

urith the proof Of power. more sceptical stance on Nato Labour Government

in the British Left in the 1980s “moral significance”)—but also
(the genesis of toe Alliance of that “markets cannot in toem-
the Liberals and toe new Social selves guarantee either the opti-
Democrats) remains 'the largest mum distribution of resources
block to a future majority or toe maximum satisfaction of

only one political stripe.

1 The superstructure

occur." The need to re-think and re- nuclear policy (while still

These thoughts provide the order the priorities of socialism maintaning a large and hostile

basis for reflection within the spreads throughout the demo- distance from unilateralism)
French socialist party — still cratic socialist movement of and emphasised the trans-Euro-
the largest in the Assembly — Western Europe: aU parties of pean nature of future policy.

Labour Government individual desires and needs," Mass unemployment and
Pulled in to the centre to find though “in some sectors of toe labour market revolutions have

votes and to recognise precisely economy they can contribute to produced more changes in toe
those economic and social fac- both ends." political superstructure,
tore which now engaged the con- All this is closer to Euro- though, then angst on the Left,

tlnental Left, the Labour pragmatism than to Euro-com- As Important, it has invited par-
. . i nnirrism -or—‘socialism: ills' tieipation-ie the-labour market

1 founded on,a common sense of ..and. therefore, .inevitably^m toa.

unemployment

tore which now engaged the con-
tinental Left, the Labour

ate closely with the bureaucra- pany, of governance, the arena
cies, especially Mill, and spend of a truly jointly-run business,”
lavishly to ensure the constant he says.

But the politics of involving
crate asjoyernmg party. TJfafc tte woritf0roe are compounded
actions oversras.as Reexport ^ pressures cut employment
°f Japanese stoce 1981 Ford US had laid off^ ch^e toe pwtic.es and 53^ bourly manufacturing

. . - . years it plans to reduce its whiteM y.fj’SS.” PSL2SS:Msttwsat a-*loss orbase, a common analysis political market;^of corporations. Isnf” untrammelled. The moves y.
“
“ oat on the back

that the “working class" is no This is not, of course, new m in that direction, if confirmed, JTithat the “working class" is no This is not, of course, new m
longer automatically “our peo- Itself The private sector has
pie” and that some at least of played a political role for cen-
the advances made by the Right turies: indeed, one of the ori-

have to be preserved (and may gins of mercantile capitalism

ideation in these parts of soci- t
ety which corporatons cannot t

°*ES?
8,iS.5

even be worth preserving).
Common too: a tacit sense that

the “dirty work” being effected
by Governments of the Right labour between the state, as

would have had to be done or provider of education, social

already has been done, by Gov- security and even fall(ish)

ernments of the Left. The UK employment—all areas into

Labour Government’s adoption which private enterprise has
ofmild monetarism, the German now trespassed, and will con-

MUIW. HIVIWVIX, VMV V**- CUf WUIUI tiUlftfWiaiVUO MlUUUb -AiMAnfifUClIlw ^
gins of mercantile capitalism control and tor which Govern-W to financing Governments, ments must continue to take

th® economy <wt*

But in our own times, we have responsibility: the barons will - P . .

accepted a de facto division ot find more or less powerful _u
labour between the state, as kings, or Governments, willing
provider of education, social to curb their powers. The ^ and the eco-

multipUcity of pressures on “°SL?ih?iire t?aiv
W
t
* JEJ

businesses in environments *» fry to control

where more is expected of them SSJllS n»
is well illustratedby that long- 1

time multinational corporation, SSSSLXSSZSZZJSZSPD’s repatriation of guest tinue to do so.

workers, the French socialist We have seen how business
Government’s austerity progr has come Into toe community,

seeking to defase the socialramme, toe Italian socialist-led Inside Ford >
coalition's de-indexing of infla- reaction to its own strategies of
tion-proof pay rises—all of retrenchment and do itself

these famish the main Left par- some public relations good. But “ in the past to be a good
ties in Europe with the “proofof the conception of business aa businessman you only really
power." and have powerfully the gulder of the nation’s for- had to be interested in cost and
moved them away from any tunes, while comprehending price In the future the good
residual Utopianism, these initiatives, goes beyond businessman will also have to

moved them away from any tunes
residual Utopianism. these
Those who again take power— them. be a good politician.'

and the SPD and the Labour Alain Chevallier of Moet is a Competitive pressures on
Party will mount serious bids in particularly frak exponent of business are growing not just in
the next year or two—will prob- this theme. He says: ” The really the labour market, and the car
ably find the terrain as rocky as positive factor here is the com- market, but also in the market
before, though the German ing together of private initio- for political acceotabilitv.
Social Democrats would benefit tives.
soon both from demographic exhai

her of private initia- for political acceptability.
Governments are according to Pete Pestillo.

i and without imagina- Mr Pestillo is Ford’s vice-

recognition ofthe responsibility -*

not to just cast people aside is

something new.”
Decisions affecting the local

labour markets in Michigan or
Genk are at one end of toe spec-
trum of political pressures on
Ford. At the other are decisions
about its multinational opera-
tions : outsourcing and joint
ventures.

These decisions, which may
once have been straightforerard
matters of profit and loss, have
tuned into political footballs,
where companies cannot afford
to be politically naive, and
passive.
Outsourcing ofproduction has

introduced much needed com-
petition into labour costs, says

It took commitment
from Plessey to stayput

and develop on Merseyside -
plus a firm beliefin the areaand

its people.

It took commitment torevolu-

tionise their Edge Lane site to meet the
needs ofadvanced telecommunications,

and retrain and redeploy hundreds of
existing employees.

Yet the commitment didn't end there.

Plessey also helped turn a plotofderelict

land nearby into the Wavertree

Technology Park.

At Liverpooland other Plessey sites,

a

betterworking environment isn't forgotten.

Trees are planted Lawns laid Lakesand
coveredgardenwalkways created

Giventhe right conditions,andthe
Plesseycommitment,high technologycan

flourish.

soon both from demographic exhausted and without imagina- Mr Pestillo is Ford’s view- passive.
changes and from a .still- tion. Besides, there are in president responsible far Outsourcing ofproduction has
existing corporatist framework. Europe enterprises, centres of developing the company's new introduced much needed com-A fature Labour Government, research, investors, innovators co-operative labour relations petition into labour emits
however, would find a debill- and problem-solvers. A space in strategy. But his job goes Mr Pestillo. But that h/w
fated union movement, a virtual the West where private initia- beyond toe hard graft of han- been won at the exnense of
collapse of the tripartite tives can act and express them- dllng union management rela- plunging Ford into nnlitira
forums, a largely privatised eco- selves is in the process of being tions. The economic loeic of theooray and perhaps worst— fanned. It is unified space, “Labour relations is just a industry will continue to drivewage increases still running driven by the markets and the part of communications and companies towards fniwtmn.ahead or inflation, because one farces of exchange. persuasion more broadly, tores, but their extent will be
of toe goals toe Conservative “I no longer look to politic Unions are just one coalition limited hv whatof toe goals toe Conservative “I no longer look to politic Unions are just one coalition limited by what ^miThmHv^Government has not achieved is cians and to their programmes that we have to deal with. In the acceptable. Ovewnminff twa
bringing down wage rates in as being capable of getting us fature we will increasingly have political abstacles is not iiwtaorder to assist job creation.

WHAT WILL the next few years hold
for women's employment, part-time
and other ” peripheral " workers,

youth and the long-term unem-
ployed?
wm the tread toward higher

tomato emptoymentconttaoe?

as being capable of getting us fature we will increasingly have political abstacles isnot iust a
out of our present problems in a to deal with claims from Gov- matter of good lobbying:

ting to emptoy women In areas of peak of 17 per cent In West
work traditionally dominated by men. Germany.
WhywWemplojwatMrtafdRgoii German firms emerge as the most

mom women? flexible, with an average of 40 per
The main driving force behind this cent of firms using some kind of

shift towards women playing a bigger flexible workers compared wftfi an
rale at work Is that more are applying average of 27 per cent elsewhere.

Overall 42 per cent of firms expect for jobs. Fifty-two per cent of firms This may well explain why German
to employ more women than they do reported this as factor behind h|#*
now. and even 32 per cent of firms female employment. The next mosl
which plan to shed labour expect to important factor was that women
nevertheless employ more women. have special skills, mentioned by 3
the Gallup poll shows. This trend is percent, whilst only 13 per cent sa
strongest in Japan and the US where It was because women are prepare)
around 60 per cent of employers plan to work for lower wages, the major

reported this as factor behind higher firms are far less likely than firms
female employment. The next most elsewhere to sub-contract work.
Important factor was that women However, part-time and other
have special skills, mentioned by 36 - flexible " workers make up leas

sssassjasar-.
3KS®.HS3B-“
mosteffective in boosting employ-

SSgCSBSBlSt
n^nt. and Britain where 54 per cent

per cent, whilst only 13 per cent said than 10 per cent of the workforce in
Itwas because women are prepared most firms.

favouraWyto su«*adwgsT
* P'e^tojts fortbo

to expand their famafe workforces,

and weakest in France and West
Germany where 24 per centof firms
expect to employmore women, TWs women, said it was because they However, a relaxation of laws gov- "S strongest In Japan. where 74oer
growth inwomen's employment will were willingto work part time. emlng part time work would induce of Arms say they are very or
not be exclusive to the service sec- WB thm be a biggrow* in part 46 per cent of French firms to expand reluctant to take on the law
tor. *«} percent of manufacturing timeand otoerfonnsortlaxflilo employment and 41 percent in West unemployed. Firms in countrtas
firms overall, and 65 per cent in the working? Getmany. Finns emptoying part tim- wiQl h<8b tevete of imp term
US expect to take on more women. Pert-Umere are used by64percent ere show slightlybelow average job unempfoyment are by and larva less
W)Mwtoimtr»^mnutgfy move Into ofAnns overall, butWest Germany Is growth of 16 percent comparedwltfi 1,10 longterm unemnlawd In
sdlttonatty’’ mala areas of wortt? well above theaverage with 86 per an average net job growth across til j]ritaln40percentof emDtoverssav
Fortyper centofemployers say cent of firms using part timers, white firmsof 20 par cent “^arereluctanL and41oercentfo
at women are nowdoingjobs In France Is well betow average with 44 Rrmsemploying part timers and Htest Germany.
eirfimitftat were onty doneby men percent otherforms of flexible worker* are no
1980. Overall 52 per cent expect Staff on fixed-term contractsare more likelyto be profitable In two ecMc?

“WDW*e«»*ew
ismove to continue whilst only1 the next most widely toed group of years’ timethan firms whodo not „,i
rrcentexpect It to be reversed. flexible workers. They are employed employflexible workers. However. nftK^ a

J.
The Shiftwill go furthest injapan' in 38 per cent of companies overall, thegroup ofArms which employ years ^

exception to these trends Is in W0M
Germany where 64 per cent of

Only 3 percent of firms expect to

employ more part time and flexible

workers while 7 per cent expect to
employers who plan to take on more cut theF use of flexible workers.
women, said ft was because they
were willingto work part time.

Wfll there be a Mg grow* in part

timeend other forma offisdble
working?

Only 26 per cent of firms say they

faph unemployed. Reluctance to

ZT; term unemployed who

SsteSSi?? ^
W‘l* 8011 *0ffc habtta

jssbongest In Japan, where 74per

mmmm
FOrtyper centofemployers say

that womenarenowdoingjobs in
their firm that were only doneby men percent

France iswell below average with 44

in 1980. Overall 52 per cent expect
thismove to continue whilst only1
percentexpect It to be reversed.

The Shiftwill go furthest injapan
1

Staff on fixed-term contracts ere

the next most widely used group of

flexible workers. They are employed
in 38 per cent of companies overall.

<J^ttat°be€wreeof*e ||M|k

where 70percent ofemployers think by64 percent ofWest German firms, homeworkers do show better than

fisoiir

PUSS£yMtllbef1taso-^.-mMi>retttlJtMakiij(VuHesityO3B^0>rffU.

theywin in futureemploywomen In

jobs now solelydone bymen. fol-

lowed by65 per cent In the US. and
53 per cent in Britain. WestGerman
employers expectthe smallest

The work ethic hasweakmed to all
of the major economies Inthe last10
years, and will continue to decfln© mme comingdecade. The poll shows iDuioy oniy lepercemor orruait average pranraouny, probably that 54

firms, The next most importantgroup because of theoverhead savings that emniovAfTt^al
oraerman

_
are staff from temporary agencies, come from homeworking, 3JK2JSJ5JS
which are used by 32 per centof W9 toweryou* pay toadtotter
Anns. Only 7 percentoffirmsemploy yon* aiuplpfnint? 84

Change, with only28percent oxpec- homeworkers, thoughtw*heretoa a little over half the firmssaythay

• *<*'XWSf+
A \
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These decisions, which r

once have been straightforw

Putllio. “We are making a very

good Fiesta in Spain, with peo-

uie who need to be onion

once have been straightforward -But could we afford to lack a br0D
matters of profit and loss, have mftrt1 i tenuring presence iq a Qyn

(

tuned into political footballs. myjnr market, and run into all volv
where companies cannot afford the political problemsofswitch- -i„
to be politically naive, and

jngproduction. I do not think we
P«“ive-

, , _ ^ _ could even if it meant business now
Outsourcingofproduction has- geose."

introduced much needed coni' go in the pursuit ofefficiency Wor!
petition into labour cods, says multinational businessmen will thisMr Pestilla But that benefit has i,ave to turn themselves into 5**®
been won at the expense of politicians, to ease social and fami
plunging Ford Into politics. political constraints on their oM
- ?*e

,

eco°?mic
,

I***6
,

°f buShess actions. poli
industry will ctmtinue to drive
companies towards Joint ven- ^ .

the past, government

tores, but their extent will be played
abo ,limited by whet is politically WE conflicts of interest In the aboi

acceptable. (TercomiogtW foture we aa a JgpajgFwUJ
political obstacles is not just a have to deal with interest p>U

matter of good lobbying. 5----- —

fflr'*S
:33S Sn%mi^.“uTed

rSSSH SsSaasrSHK
instance we do not have a strong r“

j

*™,

j

m»i;
manufacturing presence in J®

deal wA \BWs broad

Italy. Would we sell more in ^
Italy ifwe produced more there, PUers “* consumers,

if we provided more employ* And this will require a revolu-
ment? Would be be seen as tion in the way management

groups directly to be success-

lf we provided more employ* And this will require a revolu-
ment? Would be be seen as tion in the way management
more of an Italian company? sees its role. In a shifting econo-

These kinds of factors affect nuC and political environment
sourcing decisions not just just keeping things ticking over
labour costs.” will no longer be enough.
The choice between making “in the future executives wtU

cars at Halewood, in the UK and have to provide more than goodcars at Halewood, in the UK and have to provide more than good
at a new plant in Portugal at a business management, we will

wage rate of three dollars an have to provide something
hour, is a hard one, says Mr altogether different: leader-

Government action on jobs

ship. That la something we have
been very bad at in the past"

The European Round Table,

the six senior businessmen
brought together initiallyby Per
flyllfiplianiinai

1
,

chairman of

Volvo, is one of the best exam-
ples ofthe newstab atMr Pestil-

Eo’s goal of social leadership

now being made by business. Its

latest report, “Making Europe
Work" (to be published later

this year) shows the industrial*

ists grappling not just with
familiar topics like Government

aid and public purchasing

policy-bet with demography,

education and social division. It

does not signal inhibitions

about Intervening in what was
once the guarded preserve of

politics: instead poses central

questions to which European
policymakers in government
and business most address
themselves.Can this tide of

unemployment be made to turn?
i>w we marshall our endless

analysis of the causes of the

crisis and our piecemeal
experience in dealing with it so

for into an effective prog-

ramme?
The use of “we" puts the

industrialists inside the policy

debate explicitly, aa the sub-
jects rather than the objects of
policy formation It is not a posi-
tion they are likely to cede.

From this flows a number of
questions: if the corporation is

strengthened as a part indust-

ACT10M
To reduce direct

labour costs

To reduce

indirect labour

costs

Incentives .to

hire

Unemployed
entrepreneurs

Reducing

labour supply

Training

Job
placement

Social

employment

Increased

flexibihy

W GERMANY
Govt, called for wage
moderation

Companies and workers'

contributions to Fed.

Emp. Inst reduced

Short-time working

subsidy paid,

1982/84

From Jan 1987: standard

benefits to be paid to

unemployed who set up own
businesses for 3 months

Small subsidies— 775DMs
In 1985 — paid to employers

to encourage early

retirement

Govt encourages companies

to take on more trainees.

Special attention to help

long-term unemployed

Subsidies at state level

to provide work of

community benefit

Extension of term emp.

contracts from 3-6 months:

new workers can have start

contracts for 18 months (24

months In new companies)

FRANCE
.

Wage restraint and general

austerity measures since 1963.

CM! Sendee pay frozen

Future increases in Soc.

Sec. payments to be

met by employee

"Chomage partieT start

time working subsidy

available

"Chomage creators" prog,

continues, assists 45,000

unemployed annually

State-aibskBsed retirement

pensions for early retirees.

Contracts wtth companies

to provide training for

one year

Individual approaches to

unenwloyed after 4 and

13 months

Young unemployed paid to

do community and public

sector work

Flex, working time

negotiations continue;

relaxation of prohibitions

on short term contracts.

UK
Govt called for wage
moderation

rial, part political actor, what is

the role or Government—and of

trade unions? How far can a

private initiative, inevitably

partial and ultimately inevit-

ably self-interested, replace a

political process which gains

legitimacy, at least In theory,

from the popular vote? How tor

will private intervention be

regarded as legitimate, how tor

wfll it set np new tensions—

especially between the corpora-

tions and their members and
a

those who find themselves out-

side of the feudal walla?
There is no global answer to

these questions, nor even one

common to the advanced states;

as we have seen, developments
within their industrial cultures

show strong differences as well

as toetors in common. Further,

we should be wary, as some
forecasters are not, of

î
‘n8

determinist about a future

because industrial and techni-

cal changes seem to dictate a
certain model. Ian Miles, a

senior research fellow at the

UK's Science Policy Research
Unit, says that “ the mass con-

sumption model, the growth of

public education and welfare
services, increased wages and
leisure time, were all achieved

through political processes,
reflecting changes in class

structure etc, rather than pas-

sively flowing through from
changes in production.”

In Japan, Germany and to a
leaser extent Italy, the corporat-

ITALY
Scala mobile, or automate

indexation of wages,

reduced

NaL insurance corns,

redistributed to encourage

employment of low paid

"Job start" prog pays £20
to long term unemployed

accepting job at £80 a
week or less

Enterprise Allowance

scheme subsidises 80,000

unemployed to stmt small

businesses in 1986

Job Release scheme coven

57,000, gives subsidies for

one year early retirement.

Two-year youth training

scheme guarantees training

for ail: Technical and

Vocational Educational

Initiative gives industrial

hi schools

Counselling to long-term

Unemployed: “Jobdubs"

— seif-help in job finding

Community Enterprise Prog,

for long-term unemployed.

Pjw intergrazkme scheme

pays workers far terms of

unemployment until

rehiring

Companies subsidised to

lake on trainees up to 65,000

a year for 1 year

Smkk Tow Hubert, Eorapaan Centre for Mot* ari Society, Mmtrtttt.

ist model which is seen, at least

in the first two, to be still ser-

ving the country's economy well,

will retain a political attraction

for the foreseeable future.

In France, the defeat of the

Left has given new encourage-
ment to liberalisation tenden-
cies at a time when the union ,

movement Is particularly weak
and defensive: the issue is

dramatised by the current split

within the Patronnat, between
Its president, Yvon Gattaz,

who favours a flecible, some-
what anti-corporatist style

which would implicitly at least

further downgrade the unions'

social partnership role, and
Yvon Chotard, who (with the

backing of the present Govern-

ment) wishes to retain some
balance in Industry so that

change can be negotiated and
mediated. On July 11, Gattaz,

seeing that Chotard's approach
was winning out, resigned: a
new president—perhaps Cho-
tard, perhaps a compromise-
will be elected later this year.

In the UK, economic liber-

alisation over the past seven

years has helped greatly to

reduce the power ana influence
of the union movement to the

point where the main opposi-

tion party, Labour, must detach
itself somewhat from it in order
to look credible as a potential

governing force—but the unions
remain relatively strongly orga-

nised in most sectors, and have
been able to defend (without
much of a fight, in most cases)

their members' living stan-

dards.
. , ,

In the US, a corporate indust-

rial style which includes the

union movement is not seriously

on offer—but general political

concern will continue to be
focused on Japanese and other

far eastern competition and on
the ability of US workers to

mniro improvements in

educational and productivity

standards to compete.
A final, unifying paradox- as

all the advanced states, in one

way, or .to one degree, or

another, have had to become
more active in labour markets,

so their parties of Left, Right

and Centre have recognised,

often explicitly, that the social

and industrial fragmentation

we have witnessed in these mar-

kets also means a fragmentation
politically. Shirley Williams,

former Labour Minister and
herself a prime mover in the

' fragmentation of British politics

when a founder member of the

Social Democrats, comments
that the unemployment which
hit the advanced world in the

1930s bound together whole
working class communities,

which created a bedrock for

socialist and Communist par-

ties: but the solidarity which
survived the Second World War
weakened as incomes grew In

real terms, as the occupational

structure favoured technical,

professional and white collar

jobs, as women entered the

labour force. a“ 'Proper
1 jobs, full-time,

traditional jobs, turned into

zealously protected quasi mono-
polies of the employees, and

overheads for the employers.

The losers were part-time work-

ers, the young and those, like

many married women, moved in

and out of the formal labour

force. Often, those lucky enough
to be employed did not want to

be told about those without

jobs. While those employed in

blue-collar or white collar jobs

strengthened their defences
and improved their material

S
osition, the unemployed
ecame poorer.”
An “employment underclass”

is not new: but its composition
has greatly changed. Yester-

day's labour aristocrats, once
contemptuous of those on the
margins like women, now find

themselves on the scrap heap as

women keep and get jobs the

middle-aged and elderly find no
prestige attached to age: the
unskilled young find no one
wants their muscles.
This is the greatest challenge

to democratic politics; how to

continue to ensure material
progress without using a larger

or smaller victim class which
acts as a now mute, now rebel-

lious support for the advance of

the rest It is thrown up acutely

in our times and will be so In the
future: no answer has yet been
found.

SAMUEL BRITTAN
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people to find—or create for

themselves—more low-paid
jobs, of which the extreme
example is selling matches at

street corners. Thus the press-

ures would increase on citizens

who aleady face much less

attractive conditions than their

fellows. Whomever else such
policies helped, it would not be
the unemployed.

But having rejected policies

for starving the unemployed
back to work, it would still be
desirable for people on the dole

to be able to earn something
extra in a legal way without los-

ing their social security entitle-

ments. both to top up their own

incomes and to contribute to the
\

tax base.
,

Entitlement to Social Security

for non-retired adults is largely

conditional on specific misfor-

tunes, such as unemployment.
This system has difficulties in

'

coping with people who are

occasional, casual or part-time
\

workers, or who have very low
j

earnings.
j

It is possible to move away
from status related benefits in

two opposite ways, either of

which may be an improvement.

The first is to move to income
1

related benefits. The model for

this is the Family Incomes

Supplement (FIS) which is to be

transformed into the Family

Credit, which, it Is hoped, will

have a much higher take-up.

Further steps along this route

would be to make the benefit

available to all households with

or without children whose

Incomes fell below the basic

minimum. Above that minimum
the payment would taper ofL

The second alternative would

be the social dividend for all

households, irrespective of ear-

nings and with no taper. The

model for this also cyste

already in child benefits, which

are universal, not means-testen

and are not clawed back.

The social dividend would be

paid as of right. It would enable

people who are content to live

at a conventional subsistence

scale to do so—on the grounds

that a rich society can afford to

have some people 11 opting ouL
Any wort done to supplement
this minimum would attract tax

at the normal rate, and there

would be thus no unemploy-

ment or poverty trap.

The big disadvantage of a

social dividend is that it would

be extremely expensive. If it

were fixed at current sup-

plementary benefit level it

might mean a basic rate income
tax of 50 or 60 per cent (and a

still higher tax take if indirect

taxes are included). The advan-

tage of selectivity and means
testing is that it concentrates

help where it is most needed
and can therefore be more
generous while being less

expensive. Its disadvantages

include the inevitable probing

into household affairs, the prob-

lem of uptake, and the

inevitability of high implicit

marginal tax rates as benefit is

taken off This is the source of
‘ the unemployment and poverty

traps.
‘ lhe advocates of integrating
’ tax and social security into a

negative income tax do. not
• always realise that this is in
L

itself only a desirable admi-
‘ ni strative simplification. The
! designers of the integrated sys-

• tom will still have to choose
r between alternative principles

[
in drawing np the scales of net

• payments.
Although the social dividend

i is Utopian at present, it need
I not remain so. But if there is

s anything in the dream, or nigbt-

i mare, of a world with a few

l microchips or robots to do all

- our work, then by definition tbe
- earnings ofcapital will one day
1 be sufficient to provide incomes

for all. even if labour earnings

are low.

The social dividend could be

paid through the social security

system as 0 negative income tax.

Altemaively. a similar result

could be achieved by a much
more widespread citizen owner-

ship Of an equity take in the

nation's capital assets, achieved
through Lhe redistribtution of

shareholdings.

A drawback ofthe share own-

ership route is that, as some
citizens will dissipate their

capital, it will be less effective

in relieving poverty, and it will

probably require a fresh

redistribution of holdings as

wealth is passed on from one
generation to the next

Nevertheless, citizen shares

are more clearly property rights

and less liable to every gust of

the political wind than social

security payments. The link

with return from capital is much
clearer; and if it were suc-

cessful!v achieved there would

be no further grounds for being

opposed to profits or worrying

about an increase in their share

of the national income.

Moreover, a start could be
made on a small scale, eg to’ the

free distribution of privatisa-

tion shares. A tiny beginning is

being made in the case of gas, by

making available a small

amount or free shares to work-

ers in the industry. The citizen

ownership principle requires

that they be distributed to ail

adults—or at least allocated on

some universal principle—eg to

the retired, or to young people

coming of age.

Eventually, citizen ownership
would require the”watering" of

existing equity holdings. From
the beginning, ordinary citizens

body would start to have the

advantage of a modest invest-

ment income, hitherto confined

to a small minority. Eventually,

these holdings could be enough
to give all households a choice

between living on rentier

income or topping up that

income with earnings from

work. The benefits of a "modest
competence” were enjoyed by

the members of the propertied

classes of the 18th and 19th cen-

turies. such as those who
figured in Jane Austen’s novels.

The only thing wrong is that

thev were available to so few. A
modest competence available to

all can be regarded as the

culmination of popular capital-

ism or libertarian socialism,

alike.

These matters are not a dig-

ression from unemployment,
but central to the problem.

Classical economists who
rightly argue for market
rewards to factors of production

usually fail to face the problems
of those whose work has a low
market value. Popular capital

ownership might enable us to

1

bypass the whole problem of

1
“scroungers” by allowing those

. who want to do so to embrace
- that status without opprobrium.

[

* See Samvel Britton, Two
,

Cheere /or Seif Interest. Institute

r of Economic Affairs. 1885 fWin-

1
cott Memorial Lecture).
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Life is tough on today’s teenagers. endeavour courses. From 36 Project Bases.

Jobs are harder to come by. Family relation- At the Woolwich we re doing what we can to

ships are changing fastAnd the worid is an heip. Because we befieveifs important that jroung

uncertain place to five ia people should have every chance of Jmproyu^

Project THdents trying to heft) young people their employment prospects, we ve seconded

fece these problems. a fuD time Project Director toi the task.

It’s brining together industry, education and After all, no one is happier than we are when

voluntary organisations to provide work eqiesi- another young couple have found their feet, and

ence, community involvement and personal rini-mn come hand-in-hand fora mortgage.1LWDOUWCH
BQUI1ABLE EJULDMG SOCIETY
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" The sharp rise in nnempl<gu
roent between 1980 and 1984 was
accompanied fay an impressive
deceleration in inflation," be

" Yet although unemployment
rates are generally projected to
level off or increase somewhat
more over the period 1985-1888,
inflation is expected to remain
relatively stable.”

Both these comments address
die same worry: that despite a
lengthy period of high
unemployment wage inflation

has not slowed enough to price
workers into jobs. Why has pay
not responded enough to

restore near to full employ-
ment? And why is it that ever
increasing amounts of
unemployment seem to be
needed just to keep inflation

stable?
The stubbornness of warn

inflation has prompted a search

of new explanations for what
obstructs competitive down-
ward pressure on wages.
One possibility is that the

wave of reforms introduced by
the Thatcher Government in the
UK. and others in Europe, to

fbee up the labour market may
not have gone far enough.
Despite radical reforms to the

legal position of UK trade
unions, the “ trade union mark
up,” which is a measure of the

extra pay that a worker receives

just for being a member of a
union, stands at a record level

in the UK. According to calcula-

tions produced by Professor
David Metcalfe of the London
School of Economics, the mark-
up rose from 8 per cent in 1979
to 12 per cent in 1983.

Allied reforms to minimum
pay legislation, individual

employment protection, and
employers' social security con-
tributions may free up the bot-

tom end of the labour market
“ These reforms may well have
some impact but its clear that

the problem of wage pressure
comes from the well paid rather
than the lower paid,” says Pro-
fessor NickelL
Between 1980 and 1884 work-

ers in the bottom 10 per cent of
the UK naming* distribution

took a real wage cat, whereas
those in the top 10 per cent
epjoyed a real wage rise of 12S
per cent ^
trade union, and^Labouz^market
reform may rightly be regarded
as one of the most significant

achievements' of the Thatcher
Governments. But it is clearthat

there are sources of pay press-
ure which structural reform has
foiled to cap.
A second possibility is that

the general level of unemploy-
ment may be a poor guide to the
extent of competitive pressure
in the labourmarket The rise in
unemployment in most of
Europe, and particularly In the
UK. Is largely due to a rise in
tiie share taken fay long term
unemployment
“ The majority of people now

as earlier are never unem-

ployed, while those who are
unemployed nowadays really

get it m the neck,” says Profes-

sor Layard.
The growth of longterm

unemployment raises serious

questions ofsocial and distribu-

tive justice, but' as the OECD
EmploymentOutlook points out,

it becomes an economic trap.

“ Many ofthe long-term unem-
ployed are in the most
depressed areas where the

chances offindingworkare very
low. The mere fact of being out

ofwork for a long period oftime

may itselfbe a negative signal to

employers. Finally skills and
work motivation may deterio-

rate through disuse."

So though the longterm unem-
ployed are counted in the active

labour force, many have become
so discouraged that they no lon-

ger really compete for jobs. This
means they exert little down-
ward pressure on wages.
Thin has led some economists

to suggest that a demand expan-

sion tazgetted at the longterm
unemployed in depressed
regions could be a macroecono-
mic free lunch.

“ Getting the long term unem-
ployed into work would hardly
diminish the counter inflation-

ary impact of the current level

of unemployment,” says Gavyn
Davies. “ Indeed if training and
job experience made the long
term unemployed more of a
competitive force in the labour
market it could conceivably
lead to higher employment and
a lower real wage.”

.

Programmes to reintegrate
the longterm unemployed into
the labour thus have a
social and economic rationale.

New economic analysis and
industrial relations research
shows that it Is these workers
and Arms which are the source
ofpay pressure. But why should
these firms calculate they will

reap greater profits by keeping
their existing employees and
paying them above the market
clearing rate rather than taking
on new labour at tower wages?
“The need to retain skilled

workers in a competitive market
and our profitability are the
major factors influencing what
we pay skilled people," says
John Kerslake, head of person-
nel at Barclays Bank.
“ The reality is there is more

than one England, and
unemployment does not affect

pay bargaining very much espe-
cially In the south east”
In strictly economic terms it

may be in firms’ profit seeking
interests to pay above the mar-
ket clearing rate to reap pro-
ductivity gains over a period of
years. The net benefits of this
approach maywell outweigh the
rewards of taking on low wage
labour with all the attendant
redundancy and turnover costs.

Firmsmay well strike implicit
contracts with their key
employees by offering them
secure well paid employment,
insulated from the competitive
force of the labour market.
“ if you rented a warehouse

on a long let, the rent would not
vary according to the periodic

business position of the renter.

Why should it be different with
labour that Dias want to keep
for a long period,” says Prof
David UitcheU ofthe University
of California.

And unions have a strong
incentive togo alongwith a com-
pany personnel policy which
offers stable, well-paid employ-
ment for their members.
Unions are not a grey mass of

identical workers who automa-
tically have common interests.
Tim widepread practice of
distributing redundancies on a
“ last in-first out ” basis means
that unless the entire firm is

faced with closure, senior work-
ers may feel little threat of los-

ing their Jobs.
While tiie most vulnerable

workers might see some merit in
taking a pay cut to protect their
jobs, they could well be out-
voted by senior workers who do
not need to offer a lowerwage to
secure their employment
So in some European coun-

tries the rise in unemployment
may just have redirected the
wage inflation problem rather
than solving it
As one senior OECD official

puts it: "The continuing prob-
lem ofwage rigidity may be best
explained by the conflict of
interest between employed
workers, and managers, who are
on tite

* inside ’ sitting at the pay
bargaining and the unem-
ployed ‘outsiders.’ They have
no ptece at the table, and that is

particularly true, of the long-
term unemployed. It is a plausi-

ble story.”

It seems that the only factor
which hay and could lower wage
push from the secure insiders is

a rise in unemployment: per-
manently high but stable
unemployment may pose too
atnnll a threat.

The “insider-outsider”
approach suggests that outsid-

ers cannot forcethemselves into

the bargaining process, even if

they all wanted to. And even if

the unemployed outsiders could
find a place at the pay bargain-
ing table employers may calcu-
late it is not in their interests to
accept lower wage offers.

As two Oxford University
economists Derek Morris and
Peter Sinclair note in a recent
review of international
unemployment- “ until recently
it was thought that unemploy-
ment would be temporary, aris-

ing from adverse shocks and the
transitional costs of bringing
down inflation. But there are
reasons for believing that
unemployment breeds
unemployment”

Labour markets

“Simply because one knows
no solution one is inclined to
turn a blind eye to the wages
problem in a foil employment
economy,” wrote Keynes in
1945.
The lesson from the UK and

other European economies over
the past fouryears, is thatwages
can still be a problem in a ugh
unemployment economy.
Of course, the rise in

unemployment has produced
wage moderation. “ The period
1982-84 was the longest period
of unit labour cost stability
recorded since 1958-59,” the
OECD notes in a recent review.
But despite this moderation

there are problems. Ever
increasing amounts of
unemployment ere required to
keep Inflation stable. Between
1963-73 unit labour costs in
manufacturing in the major
seven OECD economies grew at
32 per cent per year. During
ttpig period unemployment in
these economies was 3.05 per
cent
But in the following decade

despite higher ana rising
unemployment averaging 39
per cent over the period, unit
labourcosts grew by 7.6 per cent
per year.
The accompanying table

shows OECD estimates of how
more and more unemployment
has been required to keep wage
and price inflation stable.
Unemployment is an

extremely costly way of con-
trolling pay inflation. So in the
past few years economists and
policy makers have searched for
new ways of restraining wage
growth.
As a starting point one could

look at how labour markets
function in relatively successful
employment economies.
In “ The Economics of

Worldwide Stagflation" Bnzno
nnH draw up an of
labour market efficiency with
two dimensions.
The first is the degree of“ cor-

poratism” in wage «*<6wg sim-
ply whether unions, employers

Unit Labour Costs in Manufacturing (% changes pa.)
& Unemployment {% labour costs)

Lab costs

1963-73
Unemp
1960-73

Lab costs

1973-83
Unemp
1973-83

Germany

France

UK
Italy

Sometimes you need a fund''
OF IMAGINATION, AS WELL AS 'FUNDS.

At 3iwe can, in all modesty, offer

you both.

As businessmen, we know busi-

ness backwards. And. as investors,

we're always looking forwards. So

its hardly surprising that we love

a good challenge. And why not?

Within 3i we have experience

of providing investment for all sizes

of companies and are prepared to

back any one company with up to

£35m. or more.

To date we have successfully sup-

ported over 8,000 businesses.

60m small-scale familym
companies to major multi-

nationals, to the tune of more than

billion.

Together we couldn't go wrong.

Because they used their imagin->rlnn

And we used ours.

The creative use of money

and the Government come to an
agreement over the permissable
level of wage increases, and
Bnftwiv it Bruno and Serbs
argue that this relies on well

established channels of con-

sultation, an underlying social

consensus, and centralised

bargaining. This gives union
leaders and employers' federa-

tions the clout to bring recalcit-

rant members back into line.

The two economists find that

the more corporstist economies
were able to slow inflation

much more effectively over the
1870s and early 1980s.

Their findings are confirmed
fay a more recent study com-
pleted at the London School of
Economics.

M We found that unions are not
necessarily bad for employ-
ment It depends how they are
organised in bargaining,” says
Professor Charlie Bean.
“ Labour markets can work effi-

ciently with unions, ifthey have
a high degree of corporatism.”
The other dimension of the

Bruno and Sachs index of
labour market efficiency is
“ money wage responsiveness.”
They mid mat in the US and
Canada ittakes a relatively long
time for price increases to be
reflected in subsequent wage
bargains.

“In most countries prices are
evenly and completely reflected
in prices within IB months,”
says the OECD’s David Coe in a
recent report. “In the US it

takes four years for price rises
to be folly transmitted to

The choices facing Govern-
ments with a pay problem are
stark. One is to pursue a policy
to encourage the competitive
characteristics of US labour
markets. Bat freeing up labour
markets is a long hauL
Another Is to pursue some

kind of centralised incomes
policy, along tite lines of the
highly corporatut economies.
Bat in the UK for instance
incomes policies are associated
with the political turmoil ofthe
1970s. Thu casts doubt on their
economic effectiveness.
So a third option is to look to

new ideas like profit sharing, or
tax based incomes policies to
reform pay bargaining. But the
attraction of their novelty also
brings the risk of uncertainty.

There is a menu ofnew ideas
on offer which claim to meet
these goals and which the
authors could be usefltily

applied throughout the OECD,

WfCREWILLjobs be gained and
whore tost In the majoreconomies
overthe remainderofthe decade?

Ismanufacturing employment hi

Inexorable decline in every coun-
try? Will small firms bethe only
source ofJob growth? Will profit-

able firms expand theirworkforces
or will the routeto profitability He
through further labourshedding?
Will newtechnologycreate as
manyjobs as it will destroy? Will

moreJobs in the futwebe forpart
timeworkers andwomen, beyond
the reach oftrade unions?
To answerthese and otherques-

tions aboutthe future ofworkThe
Financial Timescommissioneda
special poll ofemployers In the
five majoreconomies. The Gallup
polling organisation. Interviewed

1,041 employers In the US. Great
Britain, Japan, West Germany and
Ranee, In the firstweeks ofJune.
Theseamthe main findings,

further details are available
throu#i the sectionsofthe report
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md not lost In high wremploy- wort A share— employment to aU at ^nable ^ attraction, of

Iotereat^ip profit Has approach um“ufJ5_S jSSd nSm'te ?drmrt£S^

voanceuor nas emoaixea on a tne way “ jrrrr —~ j 1 l,!, _
consultation process with the from excessive variability. But afairiy rijanari
prospect of tax breaks to there most be a dangertoat dim? <rf the wUonalefor^
encourage firms to introduce these tax breaks cwtid become policy and a fair^widMprMd
profit sharing. embedded, and the scheme acceptance of it, sayswowssor

The economics popularised could become a straightforward Ronald
by MET economist Martin Wefts- tax subsidy on employment. J )fh J

f
maun are relatively simple. The most fundamental prop- "

Ifpay is fixed and demand for tan however is to dowitn tne^ gygw
a firm’s output goes down, then sharing of risks. Employees
the most direct way to cut wtraldbe required to forego a

labour costs is to 1

employment If pay
related to profitability tl

a profit-share bonus, pay

Advocates argue that if firms

find it unprofitable to employ
ct way to cut wonldbe required to foregoa and it unprofitable to employ

is to reduce fixed, relatively secure wage for more workers at going rates or

If pay were, the of expanding employ- n^y a second lower tier of paythe niffro of expanding employ- pay a second lower tier of Wj
meat Because of the increased for all new workers should be
risks workers may legitimately introduced. The pay of topee

vary and not employment demand a greater say in the already employed would not ge

So profit-sharing is good for running of the business. To be down, as it would initially wooer

maintaining employment What effective profit sharing might profit sharing, so they would not

is less clear is that it will gener- require a transformation rf object ,

ate ffttw employment business organisation and Some labour market econota-ate extra employment busines
Martin Weitxmann says that culture,

profit-sharing firms will

become “labour seeking
vacuum cleaners, sucking in
labour.” In a wage system the
firm has a stark choice. The
employer knows that if it hires The I

an extra worker it will have to widely

organisation and Some labour market econota-.

iltnre. fats would say that the labour

market in the UK fa developing
toward a clear two-tier system.

“ The outcome ofcurrent Gov-
ernment policy is likely to be
two clear segments ofthe Labour

The best known and most market, much more distinct

idely respected tax based than in the past.” says Oxford
ironies policy (TIP) is the University industrial relations

rainchild of Prof Layard- specialist Ken Mayhew. “On the

I Incomes policy

paythe going wage, say £100. But incomes policy (HP) is the University industrial reunions
ft»t extra worker may only brainchild of Prof Layard. specialist Ken Mayhew. on the

generate £90 in revenue. The Simply a tax on wage settle- one hand there fa likely to be a
firm would have'no incentive to meets above a certain norm core of workers with relatively

hire because the extra costs would alter the incentives of secure jobs, reasonable career

would outweigh the extra both employers and unions. prospects, and pay. And on the

revenue “It would be up to the firm other there may well emerge a
But in a profit-sharing system and those who it bargained with group of secondary workers

tiie firm’s incentives would be to fix whatever pay packages with poor pay, low security and
dramatically altered, if pay they wanted,” says nor Layard. few prospects.”
were set as a share of revenue. So for instance ifa firm paid a The development of a rigidly
ftBn no "»**»!• how much extra worker £1 above the norm it two-tier market raises all kinds
revenue was created there might also have to pay the tax of questions of social justice,

would always be something left authorities an extra £L This But it would still leave a major
revenue
would al
over for
costs of!
always 1

was created there
ays be something left

hiring a w
be below

firm: tiie extra would discourage firms from economic problem.
a worker would bring easy going about

always be below the extra But the unions would also Mrntnp poops, the core ofthe
revenue_generated. realise that a £1 increase to workforce. There would be little

“ The traditional wage system them would be a £2 increase to or nothing to cap tills pressure^

offers a fixed money eompensa- *£• employer and put jobs at me avafl-
tkm for a majority who have risk. But it would penalise the the Press Office,
work,” says Weitxmann. Butno most efficient and innovative wfaneial Times. Bracken
guarantee of foil employment firms,

who might well regard n>m,n riw Street,' BCi
and a rawdeal for those without .pay rises above the norm as

Price CUB.

ore fa coming from the fa

namings groups, the CON of

Copies of this report are avail-

able from the Press Office,

Financial Times, Bracken
Hawse,

Street,' BCi,
Price £UB.

expectingto recruitstaff, and
Japanwtth60 per centexpecting
to employ more.

The small businesssectorwill
provide the largest netjob fpowto
in eveiyeconomyexcept the US,
where medium-sized firms will

generate mostJobs.
In the small business sector, a

netof37 percentoffirms expect
to expand employment In the nod
two years. Thiscompareswith an
average for all firmsof20 per
cent, and no netJob growth Inthe
big firms sector.
TheUSsmall businesssector

leadsthe others with 43 percent
netjob growth, though US
medium-sized firms do even better
showing 59 percent netgowth.
TheJapanese small firm sectorwill
enjoyjob growth hi 40percentof
firms, whilethe British small busi-
nesssector will produce 37 per
cent net growth.
Big firm employment will grow,

but at belowaverage rates in every

tWnk that employment hi their

countrywill get worse orstayatthe
same level orerthe next four
years.

In the five countries32 percent
think unemployment will get
worse, while 21 percent think It

will get trotter. Japanese
employers emerge asthe most
pessimistic, with 55 per cent
expecting unemploymentto rise,

while only4 percent think itwill

get better. German employers are
toe most optimistic: 42 per cent
think unemploymentwlH toll whilst

only 12 percent think Itwill rise, hi

Greet Britain employers predicting
a rise In unemployment outstrip

those foreseeinga fall by24 per
cent
However, e look at empfoyenf

plans fortheirown firms revealsa
slightly different picture. American
firms emerge es by torthe most
optimistic.

to the sample as a whole 37 per
centoffirms expect to take on
staff In the new two years, whilst
17 per cent expectto shed labour:

a netJob growth of20 per cent of
firms.

However 51 percentofAmer-
ican firms expectto employ more
people In two years time, a netjob
growth of 40 per centof firms,

twicethe average. Netjob growth
will be 22 percent InJapan: 17 per
cent in Great Britain; 15 per cent in

West Germany, and just 5 percent
In France.

WUjobffemthbeeoaeeafeatod

1

1

f- 1 1

net decline), and Britain (9per
cent decline). Firms employing
more then LOOOworkers make up
around one fifth ofthe sample asa
whole but account for39 percent
oftoefirms projectingjob losses.

technologymake up45 percentof
thesample as a whole, but64 per
oantofthe firms projectingJob
losses, andonly37 percentof
firms expectingtotakeon more
workers.

HowwffllboantoMfMr?
Non-unloniaed firms are far less

lilcBfy to sufferjob lossesthan
firms with more than halftheir
workforce unionised. Non-unJo-
nteedflrms make op 53 percentof
the sample esa wholebutonly29
-percentoftoe firmswho project

Job losses. However, non-unto-
nised firms make onlyan average
contribution tojob growth. Aquar-
ter ofthe firms surveyed had more
than halftheirworkforce unionised
but theyaccount for 42 parcentof
the firms forecastingjob cutel

Thistrend Is most marked In

Britainwhere heavilyunionised
firms make up a little over halfthe
sample, butformed 90 percent of
the firms planningto cut their
workforces.

Acrossthe five countries, firms
with morethan half theirworkers In
unions Will snow neijoo growtn
2.8 per cent, a fraction over one
tentothe average growth rate for
allfirms.

firmsemerge asthe mosflexiite.

On average 42 per cent ofGerman
firms use some kind of flexible -

workers, comparedwith anaver-
age of around 27 percent else-

where. . .

Therewfflnri be wawpkrelve *
Oowto in parttime end otherforms
of ffeodble working.

0h|yabout3peroentoffirvns~
mpectto Increase their useof
fiaxBriaworkers, whereas 7 per
centexpecttoreduce their

reliance of flexible workers.
Firmsemploying parttimers

Show slightly belowaverage
employment growth ofIB per cent
Only InJapan do flnns emptoyfng
parttimers show better than aver-
age employment powto. Firms
employing parttimers make up64
per centofthe sample as a whole
but account for 72 percentof
firms projectingJob loss.

Are(feme introducingsew

workingmore Hfcefrto bspreW-

WIBierebooWg

ofvmkfag, andwW faresno*
dtogfirefotswoikHoreoseiiow

be the route to pro-

Sbcty nine percent offirms
expectto be profitable Intwoyears
time. The magor exception to this
crosscountrytrend is inJapan
where only24 per centoffirms
expectto be dearly profitable in

1988. Greet Britain leadstoe field

with 84 per cent, followed bythe
US 79 percentWest Germany 76
percent, and France on 70 per
cent

Firms expecting to be profitable

In two yearn’ time account for 74
per cent ofjob gains, and needy
halfthejob losses.
However, labourshedding Is

more likelyto be a route to pro-
fitability In Britain than anywhere
else. In the sample asa whole 12
percentof profitable firms expect
to outJobs, but In Britain halfthe
firms that forecast future profits
expectto shed labour.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY pic. 91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SB 8XR TEL: 01-928 7822.

Serviceemployment will expand
more than manufacturing employ-
ment in everycountry exceptthe

US.
Fifty-nine percentofUS manu-

facturing firmsexpect to take on
workersm the nexttwo years, and
me manuracamrg seww =* ***»»

netJob growth of49 per cent TWs
compares with an average netjob

growth of4.75 percent in the

: manufacturingsectors ofother
countries.

I However, theUS service sector

will a1so performweII in the next

two years, and across the sample

as a whole the service sector

shows netjab growth of34.75 per

cent. In Britain, West Germany and
Japan, service firms make up 38
pm-cent oftoe sample but account
for nearly halfthejob growth.

Banking and finance will be the
leading employmentgrowth sector
In Britain, with83 percent offirms

mererjaheamftwWl iffrcyT
In every country more firms

using high technology will expand
than decline. But netjob growth in

the high technology group of com-
panies will be 16 percent below
the average netgrowth of20 per
cent forall firms.

Only in Britain wUI firms using
high technology sltuw strongerjob
grwth than firms using low

technology. Outside Britain firms

using lowtechnologywill show
above average employmentgrowth
OT24 per cent, meomy exception

to this trend Is In theUSwhere
firms using mediumtechnology
will put in toe bestperformance
(38percerAnstexpecttotakaon
workers).

Overall 45percent offirms said
they had plans to Introduce new
technologywhich would affect

employment hi their firm.

Japanesefirms wlH lead toe push
with68 per cent planning tobring

In newtechnology. British firms

are second with59percentplan-
ning to Introduce new technology.

Butthere Is adev link between
newtechnology andjob losses.

Ftrmsexpectingto Introduce new

In the lastfaw years there has
been pouring Interest in the “flexi-

ble firm." The poll asked questions
aboutvarious formsof flextbilfty.

The mein results are:
•Contracting out has beenand wfIf

bea majorsource ofjob loss. In
five years’ time 55 per cent of
firms In toe majoreconomies will

be contractingout some oftheir
workto other firms. This ranges
from a high of82 percent In
Japan, and 61per oent in Britain,
to a lowof34 per cent In West
Germany.
Whereas in the sample as a

whole there will be net growth in
20 per cent of firms, thIs will
amountto only 3.8 peroent in
firms contracting out
Those firms Intendingto

increasetoe amoum ofcontracting
outthey do make up 22 percentof
toesample as a whole but repre-
sent35 per centofthe firms
expectingjob losses.
•Across toe five countries34 per
cent ofemptoyera saidthey
Intended to pursue flexibilitywithin
the firm by compressingjob clas-
sifications and cutting demarca-
tion lines. This ranges from50 per
cent in France, to 35 percent In
Britain, with Japan and the US in
toe mid-twenties.
nmw Intendingto oompreesJob

dasattfeationa project netjob
growth of 11.8 per cent, well bekm
toe average growth figure. While
firms planning this change com-
prise around a third ofthe overall
sample zneymaKB up 44 per cent
ofthe firmsexpecting to employ
towerpeople.
The link Isstrongest In Britain

where the moveto simplerjob
categories Is a factor behindJob
knees in 59 per oent ofhefirms
expecting to shed labour. In con-
trast in Ranee and West Germany
toe compression ofjob dasstflea-
tions generates strongjob gains
aswell asjob losses.

•Overall 64 percent offirms use
part-time workers. 38per cent use
workers on fixed term contracts.

32 per cere useworkers from a
temporaryagency, and only 7per
cent uee homeworkers, German

Firms introducingnewtechnol-

arenot more likely to bepromaMe,
the poll shows. In the sample asa
vtoole64 per centof firms expect
to be profitable. Firms employing
parttimers make an average con-

'

bfautionof69 per cant, asdo-
firms contractingoul
Just over70percent of firms

introducingnewtechnologyand
simplejob categories expect to be
profitable. So firms introducing
these changes are not more likely
tobe profitable as a resutt.

•WB mom ofthejobeorthefateta
gotowomen?
Moretivmhalfthe firms expect

womentomove intojobstradi-
tionally done by men. This trend fa
strongest in Japan where 70 per
cent of empipyera expect this -

change, and the US (65 per cert),
and weakest In Germany (28 per
ewit). Overall, 42 per emit of
employera expect to be employing
more women then they are cur-
rently. Though most of tola growth
will come from firms expectingto
expendemployment. 32 peroent
orfirms who plan to cutJobs
expectto employ more women
than they currentlydo.
The main reason behindthe

'

ffo^th ofjob opportunities for
*wnen ia just tt»t more an
applying for jobs.

«^S^^'cerrtofempios,0ra
fajotad this as a reason for taking
on more women, compared wtth 39
Per cent who mentioned special
aHIls, and 36 per cent women's
mlllnewas to work parttime.

Jffiiwrtaaiii NiuiutoiHoat

SSSsF^sssr
this would

jjjteon more work-

4jSZZZZr"T*™*where

ssblwv *

seL^r^^nsonlsthe.
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